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PREFACE

As chief legal officer of this state, my responsibility includes providing formal opinions to the Legislature and various state officials and offices. The usefulness of these opinions depends in part on the availability of reference to them. This volume, long overdue, should make readily available all of the formal opinions rendered from this office since 1845 to the present.

Initiating and directing such a project as this cumulative subject Index-Digest was a prodigious task, and I am pleased to present this volume, the product of three years of exacting and meticulous work accomplished during my tenure in office. Only a few states have undertaken such a project, and this one, I believe, is the most comprehensive at present.

This index was prepared by the Department Librarian, Michael F. Bemis, and although the project would not have been possible without the resources of this office, it is primarily Mr. Bemis whom I must thank for this service to the legal profession of Wisconsin and, in a broader sense, to the general public of this state.

Robert W. Warren
ROBERT W. WARREN
Attorney General
State of Wisconsin
AUTHORS ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

I wish to thank Iona Irvin, my secretary, for her competent and patient assistance during the final year of tedious and exacting work necessary to create this volume. Her experience in working with legal materials, her considerable professional skills with shorthand and accurate typing, and her ability to comprehend and resolve the many technical problems that arose ensured the success of our efforts. Her personal integrity and warmth, combined with humor and common sense, made our work together personally very rewarding.

I would also like to thank the following individuals for their assistance: Ronald Semmann for administrative support of this project from its beginning; Dennis Austin for assistance with the subject headings; William Knudson and the Regents of the University for permission to quote from Wisconsin Legal Research Guide (1962); Reese M. Carleton for editorial assistance; Ann Schultz for general assistance; Gretchen Van Alstyne for typing; and various Assistant Attorneys General who offered useful suggestions during the compilation of this volume.
EXPLANATORY NOTE

This volume provides quick, easy reference to all published opinions of the Wisconsin Attorney General's Office from 1845 to the present. What has taken hours of research time searching through sixty-seven unrelated indices in the published opinions volumes to find all opinions issued on a given topic may now be accomplished in a few minutes with careful use of this cumulative index-digest. Following are a brief discussion of the material in this volume and suggestions on how to use it.

The user should be aware that while many opinions indexed in this volume are summarized quite thoroughly, one must read each opinion to avoid misleading and incorrect conclusions. Identification of subject matter rather than complete analysis of each opinion is the purpose of this index. The complete list of main subject headings together with cross references appears in the front part of the volume and provides quick reference to the headings under which opinions are listed. Wherever a cross reference indicates that a subject may be found under another main heading, the user should check under it to be sure of finding all opinions related to his search.

The list of opinions published prior to the first biennial report volume appears before the listings of opinions from 1900-1972. These opinions have not been included in the main compilation because they were not published in the set of opinions volumes.

Suggestions as to the use of this index-digest follow in checklist form:

I. In order to find all opinions written on a given topic, all cross references should be checked.

II. Any subheading may be a main subject heading, e.g., "Retirement systems" under PUBLIC OFFICIALS is also the main subject heading RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.

III. All offices and departments of State are listed under their subjects, e.g., TREASURER, STATE.

IV. In case a topic appears under related subjects, look up every possible heading, e.g., BAKERIES may also be found under PUBLIC HEALTH.

V. Certain subjects, such as "Schools" or "Highways," are the concern of various entities, such as CITIES, COUNTIES, TOWNS. "Students," for example, will be found under EDUCATION, HIGH SCHOOLS, SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS, and UNIVERSITY.

VI. Such words as "County," "State," "City," and "Public" may precede any subheading, e.g., PRISONS AND PRISONERS has listings under "County jail" and "Jails."
VII. To be sure of checking all opinions under a subheading, different forms of a word should be checked, e.g., “Fund,” “Funds,” “Funding” or “Tax,” “Taxes,” and “Taxation.”

VIII. Synonyms should be checked, e.g., “automobile” and “motor vehicle,” “pupil” and “student,” “jail” and “prison.”

IX. Archaic terms may occur in some listings, e.g., “Law of road” under AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES and “Basic science law” under PUBLIC HEALTH.

X. If a topic is fairly specific, it is useful to remember that the broad subject areas under such main headings as APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES, INSURANCE, LICENSES AND PERMITS, COUNTIES, TAXATION, and WORDS AND PHRASES list a great many unrelated specific topics and should be checked.

The suggestions listed above are not meant to be exhaustive. As the user becomes familiar with the subject headings and subheadings on a topic and with the format of the index, he will be able to proceed with greater speed and accuracy in finding all the opinions on a topic.

Indexing of informal and formal opinions will conform to the subject headings in this volume, and future supplements will be computer generated.

For more information concerning opinions issued by the Office of the Attorney General of Wisconsin, the following may be consulted:


List of volumes of Opinions of the Attorney General cited by the Index Digest:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>VOL.</th>
<th>DATES</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>July 1900 - June 1902</td>
<td>Biennial report and Opinions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>July 1902 - June 1904</td>
<td>Biennial report and Opinions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
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<td>Biennial report and Opinions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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DETERGENTS
DIAGNOSTIC CENTER
   See PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
DISABLED PERSONS
   See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
DISCOUNT LOANS
   See LOANS
DISCRIMINATION
   See also CIVIL RIGHTS; INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION; LABOR
DISPOSABLE BOTTLES
DISTRICT ATTORNEY
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS
DIVIDENDS
DIVORCE
   See MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
DOCKETING
DOCTOR
   See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS; PUBLIC HEALTH
DOCUMENTS
DOGS
   See also ANIMALS; POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
DOMICILE
   See RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT
DRAINAGE DISTRICTS
DRIVERS
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

DRUG ADDICTS
See INEBRIATES AND DRUG ADDICTS

DRUGS
See also INTOXICATING LIQUORS

DRUNK DRIVING
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

DUMMY CORPORATION

E

EARMARKED FUNDS
See INVESTMENTS

EASEMENT
See RIGHT OF WAY

EDUCATION
See also COLLEGES; EDUCATION, BOARD OF; HIGH SCHOOLS; NORMAL SCHOOLS; PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; TEACHERS COLLEGES; TUITION; UNIVERSITY; VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

EDUCATION, BOARD OF
See also COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION; EDUCATION; PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF; STUDENTS

EIGHT-HOUR LAW

18-YEAR-OLD VOTE
See ELECTIONS

ELECTIONS
See also CAUCUSES AND CONVENTIONS; DELEGATES; VOTES AND VOTING

ELECTORAL COLLEGE

ELECTORS
See ELECTIONS

ELECTRIC CURRENTS

ELKHORN, CITY OF

EMBalmERS
See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

EMBEZZLEMENT
See CRIMINAL LAW

EMERGENCY BOARD
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

EMERGENCY PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

EMINENT DOMAIN
See also CONDEMNATION

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE
See also INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION; LABOR; LAYOFFS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD, WISCONSIN
ENGINEER, STATE CHIEF
ENGINEERING
   See also ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS
ENVIRONMENTAL SANITATION
   See COUNTY SANITARIAN
EPILEPTICS
   See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES, Driver’s License
ESCHEATS
   See ESTATES
ESTATES
   See also WILLS
EVIDENCE
   See CRIMINAL LAW
EXAMINATION PAPERS
EXCHANGE
EXCISE LAWS
   See also INTOXICATING LIQUORS
EXECUTIONS
EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY
   See CRIMINAL LAW; PARDONS
EXECUTIVES, COUNTY
   See COUNTY EXECUTIVES
EXEMPTION
   See TAXATION
EXPENDITURES
   See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
EXPENSES
   See PUBLIC OFFICIALS; SALARIES AND WAGES
EXTRADITION
   See also CRIMINAL LAW

FACTORY INSPECTORS
FAIR EMPLOYMENT
   See DISCRIMINATION
FAIR EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES ACT
   See DISCRIMINATION
FAIRS
   See also AGRICULTURE; STATE FAIR
FAMILY PLANNING
   See BIRTH CONTROL
FATHER GROPPI RESOLUTION
FEDERAL AID
FEDERAL LAND BANKS
FEEBLEMINDED
   See also CHILDREN; INSANE

FEEDING STUFFS
   See DAIRY, FOOD AND DRUGS

FEES
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS; SALARIES AND WAGES;
   and individual offices and officials

FENCES

FERMENTED MALT BEVERAGES
   See MALT BEVERAGES

FIELD ARCHAEOLOGY ACT

FINANCE COMPANIES
   See also BANKS AND BANKING; CORPORATIONS

FINES
   See also CRIMINAL LAW

FIRE

FIRE AND POLICE COMMISSION

FIRE COMPANIES

FIRE DEPARTMENT

FIRE MARSHAL, STATE

FIREARMS
   See also CRIMINAL LAW; FISH AND GAME

FIREMEN'S FUND, VILLAGE
   See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, Village Firemen's and Policemen's Fund

FIREMEN'S PENSION FUND
   See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

FIREWORKS

FIRM NAMES
   See NAMES

FISH AND GAME
   See also CONSERVATION COMMISSION, STATE

FISH AND GAME, DEPARTMENT OF
   See CONSERVATION COMMISSION, STATE

FLAG

FLOOD CONTROL
   See also HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

FLOOD DISASTER COMMITTEE
   See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

FLUORIDATION OF WATER SUPPLY
   See DAIRY, FOOD AND DRUGS; WATER

FOLIO
   See WORDS AND PHRASES

FOODS
   See DAIRY, FOOD AND DRUGS
FOREST CROP LAW
    See also TAXATION

FORESTATION TAX
    See TAXATION

FORESTRY

FORESTRY, BOARD OF

FORESTS

FORFEITURES

FOSTER HOMES
    See also PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT

FOTO-PAY-DAY
    See CRIMINAL LAW, Gambling

FOUNTAIN CITY BAY

FRANCHISES

FRATERNAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
    See INSURANCE

FRAUDULENT ADVERTISING
    See ADVERTISING

FREE HIGH SCHOOLS
    See HIGH SCHOOLS

FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION
    See also LIBRARIES

FUNDS
    See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
    See also BURIAL; CRYOGENIC INTERMENT

FUR DEALERS
    See also FISH AND GAME

G

GAMBLING
    See CRIMINAL LAW

GAME WARDEN
    See FISH AND GAME

GARBAGE DUMPING
    See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, Towns

GARNISHMENT
    See also COURTS

GAS AND OIL
    See also OIL INSPECTION

GASOLINE TAX
    See TAXATION, Motor Fuel Tax

GENERAL FUND
    See FUNDS

GIFTS

GOOD TIME
    See PRISONS AND PRISONERS

GOVERNMENTAL OPERATIONS, BOARD OF
GOVERNOR
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS
GRAIN AND WAREHOUSE COMMISSION
GRAND ARMY HOME
GRAND ARMY OF REPUBLIC LODGES
GRAND JURIES
   See JURY
GRAVEL PITS
   See HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES
GUARDIAN
GUNS
   See FIREARMS

H

HABEAS CORPUS
HAIR DRYERS
HALFWAY HOUSE
HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
   See CHILDREN
HARBORS
HEALTH
   See PUBLIC HEALTH
HEALTH AND SOCIAL SERVICES, DEPARTMENT OF
   See also PUBLIC HEALTH
HEALTH OFFICERS
   See also PUBLIC HEALTH
HEALTH, STATE BOARD OF
   See also PUBLIC HEALTH
HIGH SCHOOLS
   See also EDUCATION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
HIGHWAY COMMISSION, STATE
HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER
HIGHWAYS
   See also COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER; COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE; HIGHWAY COMMISSION, STATE; HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER; HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES
   See also BRIDGES; COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER; COUNTY HIGHWAY COMMITTEE; HIGHWAY COMMISSION, STATE; HIGHWAY COMMISSIONER; HIGHWAYS
HISTORICAL SOCIETY, STATE
HOLIDAYS
   See also ELECTIONS, Legal holidays
HOME FOR WOMEN
   See CRIMINAL LAW, Sentences
HOME RULE

HOMESTEAD

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, STATE

HOSPITALS
  See also CENTRAL STATE HOSPITAL needs; PRIVATE CLINICS

HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND RESTAURANTS
  See also PUBLIC HEALTH; RESTAURANTS

HOUSING
  See also MUNICIPALITIES

HUBER LAW
  See PRISONS AND PRISONERS

HUMAN RIGHTS
  See DISCRIMINATION

HUMANE SOCIETY

HUNTING AND FISHING
  See FISH AND GAME

HUSBAND AND WIFE

HYGIENE, LABORATORY OF
  See HEALTH, STATE BOARD OF

IDENTIFICATION CARD

ILLEGAL PRACTICE OF LAW
  See ATTORNEYS

ILLEGITIMACY
  See also CHILDREN; CRIMINAL LAW; MINORS

ILLUMINATING OILS, ETC.
  See GAS AND OIL

IMMIGRATION, BOARD OF
  See also CITIZENSHIP AND NATURALIZATION

IMPLIED CONSENT LAW

INCOME TAX
  See TAXATION

INCOMPATIBILITY
  See COMPATIBILITY

INCOMPETENTS

INDECENT ARTICLES
  See BIRTH CONTROL

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE
  See ELECTIONS

INDIANS

INDIGENT
  See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS; CONTROL, BOARD OF; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
INDUSTRIAL CAMPS
See CONTROL, BOARD OF; INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS; INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS; PUBLIC HEALTH

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
See also EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE; INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF; INDUSTRY REGULATION; LABOR

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, BOARD OF
See VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, BOARD OF

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS; CONTROL, BOARD OF

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS; CONTROL, BOARD OF

INDUSTRIAL SITES

INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF

INDUSTRY REGULATION
See also INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

INEBRIATES AND DRUG ADDICTS

INFANTS
See MINORS

INHERITANCE TAX
See also TAXATION

INJUNCTIONS
See also COURTS

INQUEST
See also CRIMINAL LAW

INSANE
See also CONTROL, BOARD OF; FEEBLEMinded; INCOMPETENTS; INDIGENT

INSOLVENCY
See BANKS AND BANKING

INSPECTION FEES
See INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

INSPECTORS
See GAS AND OIL

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

INSURANCE
See also DIVIDENDS

INSURANCE COMMISSION, STATE

INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF

INSURANCE COMPANIES
See also INSURANCE
INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS
INTEREST
INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT
See also PUBLIC WORKS
INTERPRETERS
INTERSTATE COMMERCE
INTERSTATE COMPACT
INTERSTATE SYSTEM
INTOXICATING LIQUORS
See also BAKER LAW; BEVERAGES; CRIMINAL LAW; IMPLIED CONSENT LAW; LICENSES AND PERMITS; MALT BEVERAGES
INVENTORS
INVESTIGATIONS
INVESTMENT BOARD, WISCONSIN
INVESTMENTS
See also BANKS AND BANKING; INVESTMENT BOARD, WISCONSIN
IRRIGATION
ITINERANT MERCHANT TRUCKER
See PEDDLERS

J

JAILS
See PRISONS AND PRISONERS
JOINT COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
JOINT HIGH SCHOOLS
See HIGH SCHOOLS
JOINT TENANTS
JUDGE, COUNTY
See COUNTY JUDGE
JUDGES
JUDGMENT
See COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW
JURIES
See also COURTS
JURISDICTION
JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE
See also COURTS; MUNICIPAL COURT; PUBLIC OFFICIALS
JUVENILE COURT
See also COURTS; MINORS

K

KEELEY CURE CLAIMS
See APPROPRIATIONS
KENOSHA MASONIC TEMPLE ASSOCIATION
KEWAUNEE LIGHTHOUSE
LABELS
See TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

LABOR
See also EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE; INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

LAKE MICHIGAN

LAKES
See NAVIGABLE WATERS

LAND
See also PUBLIC LANDS

LAND CONTRACTS

LANDLORD AND TENANT
See also LEASES

LAW ENFORCEMENT
See also POLICE

LAW OF ROAD
See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

LAWS
See also CONSTITUTIONAL LAW; CONSTITUTIONALITY; SUNDAY LAWS

LAYOFFS

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
See CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS

LEASES
See also LANDLORD AND TENANT

LEAVE OF ABSENCE
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

LEGAL HOLIDAYS
See ELECTIONS, Legal holidays; HOLIDAYS

LEGAL NOTICES
See NEWSPAPERS

LEGAL RESIDENCE
See RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT

LEGAL SETTLEMENT
See also INDIGENT; INSANE; OLD AGE ASSISTANCE; PARENTAL RIGHTS; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT

LEGISLATION

LEGISLATURE
See also LOBBYING
LEVEES

LIABILITY
See also AGRICULTURE; STATE DEPARTMENT OF; COUNTIES;
PUBLIC OFFICIALS, ETC.

LIBRARIES
See also FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION

LICENSES AND PERMITS
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES;
INTOXICATING LIQUORS

LIENS

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

LIMIT OF INDEBTEDNESS
See DEBT LIMITATIONS

LIONS INTERNATIONAL
See TAXATION

LIQUEFIED GAS
See INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

LIQUORS
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

LIVESTOCK
See AGRICULTURE; ANIMALS

LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOARD

LOANS
See BANKS AND BANKING

LOBBYING
See also LEGISLATURE

LOBBYING LICENSE
See SECRETARY OF STATE

LOCAL AFFAIRS AND DEVELOPMENT
See PLATS AND PLATTING

LOG LIENS
See LIENS; PUBLIC LANDS

LOTTERIES
See CRIMINAL LAW

MADISON BUS TRANSIT SYSTEM
See TRANSPORTATION

MALFEASANCE
See CRIMINAL LAW; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

MALT BEVERAGES
See also INTOXICATING LIQUORS

MANDAMUS

MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES
See also ADVERTISING
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
See also VITAL STATISTICS

MASSAGE AND HYDROTHERAPY
See also PHYSICAL THERAPY

MASTER AND APPRENTICE
See APPRENTICES; INDUSTRY REGULATION

MATERNITY AID
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

MATERNITY HOSPITALS
See HOSPITALS

MECHANICS' LIENS
See LIENS

MEDICAL AID
See also PUBLIC HEALTH

MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF
See also PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

MEDICAL SCHOOL
See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

MEDICAL TREATMENT
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

MEDICARE
See MEDICAL AID

MEDICINE
See MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF; PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

MEETINGS
See ANTI-SECRECY; OPEN MEETING

MEMORIAL DAY
See HOLIDAYS

MEMORIAL PARK COMMISSION

MEMORIALS
See also COUNTIES

MENOMINEE INDIANS

MENTAL
See INSANE

MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
See PUBLIC HEALTH

MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
See CHILDREN; FEEBLEMINDED; INSANE

MERGER
See CORPORATIONS

MERIT INCREASES
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

MICROFILM

MIDWIFE
MILEAGE
See also TRAVEL EXPENSE

MILITARY PERSONNEL
See also AIR GUARD; SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION; VETERANS; VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

MILITARY SCIENCE
See REGENTS, BOARD OF

MILK DEALERS

MILWAUKEE LIGHT HORSE SQUADRON

MILWAUKEE NORMAL SCHOOL
See EDUCATION

MINERAL RIGHTS

MINISTER'S CREDENTIALS
See MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

MINORS
See also ABANDONMENT; ADOPTION; CHILDREN; CONTROL, BOARD OF; COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW; GUARDIAN; JUVENILE COURT; ILLEGITIMACY; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

MOB DAMAGE

MOBILE HOMES

MONEY AND INTEREST
See TRADE REGULATION

MONOPOLIES
See TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES

MOONSHINE
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

MORTGAGES
See also DEEDS

MORTICIANS
See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

MOTION PICTURES

MOTOR CARRIERS
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; WEIGHT LIMITATIONS

MOTOR FUEL
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

MOTOR FUEL TAX
See TAXATION

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
See CORPORATIONS

MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; MOTOR CARRIERS

MOTOR VEHICLES
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES
MOVING COSTS
MUNICIPAL BONDS
    See BONDS, MUNICIPAL; MUNICIPALITIES, Bonds
MUNICIPAL BORROWING
    See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
MUNICIPAL BUDGET SYSTEMS
    See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
MUNICIPAL BUDGETS
    See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, Municipal borrowing
MUNICIPAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
    See BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
MUNICIPAL COURT
    See also COURTS; JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
MUNICIPAL COURT CLERK
    See PUBLIC OFFICIALS, Clerk of Municipal Court
MUNICIPAL LAW
    See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS
MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND
    See PENSIONS; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
MUNICIPALITIES
    See also CITIES; TOWNS; VILLAGES
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES
    See INSURANCE
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS
    See also BANKS AND BANKING

N
NAMES
    See also TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS
NATIONAL FOREST INCOME
    See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; COUNTIES
NATIONAL GUARD
    See also AIR GUARD
NATURAL RESOURCES, DEPARTMENT OF
    See also AGRICULTURE, STATE DEPARTMENT OF
NATUROPATHY
    See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
NAVIGABLE WATERS
    See also BOUNDARIES; LAKE MICHIGAN; RIPARIAN RIGHTS; RIVERS; STREAMS; WATER POLLUTION; COMMITTEE ON; WATERS
NEGLECTED CHILDREN
    See JUVENILE COURT
NEGLIGENCE
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
NEWSPAPERS
NOMINATIONS
   See ELECTIONS
NONRESIDENT
   See RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT
NONSUPPORT
   See CRIMINAL LAW; PATERNITY
NORMAL SCHOOLS
   See also EDUCATION; STATE COLLEGES; TEACHERS COLLEGES
NOTARY PUBLIC
NOTICES
   See ELECTIONS; NEWSPAPERS, Legal notices
NOXIOUS WEEDS
   See AGRICULTURE
NUISANCES
   See also POLLUTION; WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON
NULLIFIED ASSESSMENT
   See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
NURSERY STOCK
   See AGRICULTURE
NURSES
NURSING HOMES

O

OAK CREEK LAW
OATH OF OFFICE
   See LEGISLATURE
OATHS
   See AFFIRMATIONS
OBSCENITY
OFFICE HOURS
OFFICERS AND OFFICES
   See INCOMPATIBILITY; PUBLIC OFFICIALS
OFFICIAL BONDS
   See BONDS
OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS
OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
OIL INSPECTION
   See also GAS AND OIL
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
   See also INDIGENT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; SOCIAL SECURITY
OLEOMARGARINE
OPEN HOUSING
OPEN MEETING
   See also ANTI-SECRECY; TAPE RECORDINGS
OPTIONS
See FOREST CROP LAW, Withdrawal

OPTOMETRY
See also PUBLIC HEALTH

ORAP
See OUTDOOR RECREATION ACT

ORDINANCES
See also CITIES; MUNICIPALITIES; TOWNS; VILLAGES

ORGANIZATION
See CORPORATIONS

ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
See HOSPITALS

OSTEOPATHS
See also PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

OUTAGAMIE COUNTY MUNICIPAL COURT
See MUNICIPAL COURTS

OUTDOOR RECREATION ACT
See also PARKS

PACKAGING
See POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

PARDONS
See also PRISONS AND PRISONERS

PARENTAL INSTRUCTION
See EDUCATION

PARENTAL RIGHTS

PARKING
See also HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

PARKING METERS
See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

PARKS
See also COUNTY PARK COMMISSION; OUTDOOR RECREATION ACT; STATE PARKS

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

PAROLE
See CRIMINAL LAW; PARDONS; PRISONS AND PRISONERS; PROBATION AND PAROLE

PARTIAL VETO
See GOVERNOR

PARTNERSHIPS

PASSES
See RAILROADS

PASSPORTS

PASTERS ON BALLOT
See ELECTIONS
PATENTS
   See TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

PATERNITY

PATIENTS

PAUPERS
   See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

PEDDLERS

PENSION DIRECTOR, COUNTY
   See PUBLIC OFFICIALS, Pension Director, County

PENSIONS
   See also BENEFITS; DIVIDENDS; PUBLIC DEPOSITS; RETIREMENT FUND; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND; WISCONSIN RETIREMENT FUND

PER DIEMS
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

PERJURY
   See CRIMINAL LAW

PERMITS
   See LICENSES AND PERMITS

PERSONAL INJURY
   See UNIVERSITY

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
   See TAXATION

PERSONNEL BOARD

PERSONNEL, BUREAU OF

PHARMACY

PHARMACY, STATE BOARD OF

PHYSICAL THERAPY
   See also MASSAGE AND HYDROTHERAPY

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
   See also MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF

PHYSIOTHERAPY
   See PHYSICAL THERAPY

PICKETING

PLATS AND PLATTING
   See also TAXATION

PLEA OF NOLO CONTENDERE
   See CRIMINAL LAW

PLEADING AND PRACTICE
   See also CRIMINAL LAW

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

PLUMBING

POLICE
   See also LAW ENFORCEMENT
POLICE COURT

POLICE JUSTICE
See also JUSTICE OF PEACE

POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
See also PUBLIC HEALTH

POLICEMEN’S FUND, VILLAGE
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, Village Firemen's and Policemen's Fund

POLITICAL ADVERTISING
See ADVERTISING, Election day

POLLING PLACE
See ELECTIONS

POLLUTION
See also NUISANCES; WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON

POOR RELIEF
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

PORTAGE LEVEE

POSTMASTER

POSTWAR IMPROVEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION FUND
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

POTATOES
See AGRICULTURE

POWER OF ATTORNEY

PRACTICE OF LAW
See ATTORNEYS

PREGNANCY
See also BIRTH CONTROL

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
See CRIMINAL LAW

PREMIUMS
See AGRICULTURE

PRICE STABILIZATION
See TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES

PRIMARY ELECTIONS
See ELECTIONS

PRINCETON DAM

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT

PRINTING
See also PUBLIC PRINTING

PRIOR SERVICE CREDITS

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS; CRIMINAL LAW; PARDONS; PROBATION AND PAROLE

PRIVATE CLINICS

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS
See CORPORATIONS
PRIVATE DETECTIVES

PRIVATE ROADS
   See HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

PRIZE FIGHTING
   See ATHLETIC COMMISSION, STATE, Boxing

PROBATION AND PAROLE
   See also CRIMINAL LAW; PRISONS AND PRISONERS

PROCEDURES

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER
   See ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

PROMOTIONAL SCHEMES

PROTECTIVE OCCUPATION

PROXIES
   See CAUCUSES AND CONVENTIONS

PUBLIC ACCESS

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

PUBLIC AFFAIRS, BOARD OF

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
   See also INDIGENT; HOMESTEAD; PUBLIC WELFARE; PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT; SANATORIUMS; SOCIAL SECURITY

PUBLIC BUILDINGS
   See also CAPITOL; STATE OFFICE BUILDING

PUBLIC DEFENDERS

PUBLIC DEPOSITS
   See also BANKS AND BANKING, Deposits, public

PUBLIC HEALTH
   See also HEALTH entries; POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF
   See also EDUCATION

PUBLIC LANDS
   See also LAND; PUBLIC LANDS, COMMISSIONERS OF

PUBLIC LANDS, COMMISSIONERS OF
   See also PUBLIC LANDS

PUBLIC LIBRARIES
   See LIBRARIES; FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION

PUBLIC NUISANCES
   See NUISANCES

PUBLIC OFFICERS
   See CIVIL SERVICE; PUBLIC OFFICIALS
PUBLIC OFFICIALS
See also individual offices and officials, i.e., ATTORNEY GENERAL; and CIVIL SERVICE; SALARIES AND WAGES; STATE

PUBLIC PRINTING
See also PRINTING

PUBLIC PROPERTY

PUBLIC PURPOSE DOCTRINE

PUBLIC RECORDS
See also ANTI-SECRECY; CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS; MICROFILM; OPEN MEETING; TAPE RECORDINGS

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

PUBLIC UTILITIES
See also CORPORATIONS; MUNICIPALITIES; TELEPHONE

PUBLIC WELFARE
See also INDIGENT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT; SOCIAL SECURITY

PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

PUBLIC WORKS
See also BIDS AND BIDDERS; INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS

PURCHASES, BUREAU OF

PURCHASING AGENT
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

PYRAMID CLUBS
See CRIMINAL LAW, Lotteries

Q

QUARANTINE
See PUBLIC HEALTH

R

RABBITS
See WORDS AND PHRASES, Domestic Animals

RACCOONS
See FISH AND GAME

RAILROADS
See also ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION; CORPORATIONS

REAL ESTATE

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

REAL ESTATE BROKERS BOARD, WISCONSIN
See also REAL ESTATE EXAMINING BOARD; TRADE REGULATION

REAL ESTATE EXAMINING BOARD
See also REAL ESTATE BROKERS BOARD, WISCONSIN

REALTY
See REAL ESTATE

REAPPORTIONMENT

RECIPROCITY
See ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS; AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; LICENSES AND PERMITS; MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; PRISONS AND PRISONERS; SHERIFFS
RECORDING INSTRUMENTS
  See REALTY

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES
  See YOUTH CAMPS

RECTORY

REDEMPTION
  See TAXATION, Tax Sales

REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

REDUCING AIDS

RE-EXAMINATION OF INSANE
  See INDIGENT; INSANE

REFERENDUM
  See ELECTIONS

REFERRAL SALES TRANSACTIONS

REFORMATORY
  See CRIMINAL LAW

REFUNDS
  See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; TAXATION, Motor Fuel Tax

REFUSE
  See also NUISANCES

REGENTS, BOARD OF
  See also NORMAL SCHOOLS; UNIVERSITY

REGIONAL PLANNING

REGISTER IN PROBATE
  See also COUNTY COURT

REGISTER OF DEEDS
  See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS; VITAL STATISTICS

REGISTERED AGENT
  See CORPORATIONS

REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATISTICS
  See VITAL STATISTICS

REGULATION AND LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF

REIMBURSEMENT
  See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

RELIGION
  See also EDUCATION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

RELOCATION
  See HIGHWAYS; HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

RENDERING PLANTS
  See PUBLIC HEALTH

RENT
  See LANDLORD AND TENANT; LEASES
REORGANIZATION

REPORTER
   See COURTS; MUNICIPAL COURT; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

REPORTS

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
   See ELECTIONS

RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT
   See also CONTROL, BOARD OF; ELECTIONS; INDIGENT; INSANE;
   LEGAL SETTLEMENT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, ETC.

REIGNATION
   See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

RESOLUTIONS

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

RESTAURANTS
   See HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND RESTAURANTS; PUBLIC HEALTH

RESTRAN'T OF TRADE

RETAIliATORY LAWS

RETIREMENT FUND
   See also PENSIONS

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
   See also PENSIONS

REVENUE LAW
   See CRIMINAL LAW

REVIEW, STATE BOARD OF

REVISOR OF STATUTES

REVOCATION
   See LICENSES AND PERMITS

REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNTS

REWARD
   See also ARSON

RIFLES
   See FIREARMS

RIGHT OF WAY
   See also HIGHWAYS; RAILROADS

RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS

RIPARIAN RIGHTS
   See also NAVIGABLE WATERS

RIVERS

ROADBLOCKS
   See also POLICE; SHERIFFS

ROADS
   See HIGHWAYS

ROADS AND BRIDGES
   See BRIDGES
ROW HOUSES
RULE-MAKING
RUMBLE STRIP

SAFE EMPLOYMENT AND PLACE
See INDUSTRY REGULATION

SAFE-PLACE STATUTES
See INDUSTRY REGULATION

SAFETY
See also INDUSTRIAL and INDUSTRY headings; POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

SAFETY GATES
See RAILROADS

SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY LAW

ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR

SALARIES AND WAGES
See also FEES; MILEAGE; PER DIEMS; PUBLIC OFFICIALS; TIPS; TRAVEL EXPENSE

SALES

SAVAGE DEALERS

SANATORIUMS
See also TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS

SANITARIANS
See COUNTY SANITARIAN; PLUMBING

SANITATION SYSTEMS
See PLUMBING

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS
See also COUNTIES; COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION; COUNTY SCHOOL COMMITTEE; EDUCATION; HIGH SCHOOLS; NORMAL SCHOOLS; PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF; VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
See CRIMINAL LAW

SECURITY
See CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS

SECRETARY OF STATE

SECTARIAN INSTRUCTION
See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

SECURITIES LAW
See also CORPORATIONS

SEDUCTION
See CRIMINAL LAW

SELF-DEFENSE SPRAY DEVICES

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENT OF TAXES
See TAXATION
SENTENCES
   See COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW; PRISONS AND PRISONERS

SERVICE CORPORATIONS

SERVICE OFFICER
   See COUNTIES, COUNTY BOARD

SEWAGE
   See MUNICIPALITIES; PLUMBING

SHELTERED WORKSHOPS

SHERIFFS
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

SHOPLIFTERS

SHOWMAN
   See PEDDLERS

SHUFFLEBOARD
   See CRIMINAL LAW, Gambling Devices

SICK LEAVE COMPENSATION

SIDEWALKS
   See ASSESSMENTS

SIGNS
   See ADVERTISING

SILENT CROSS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
   See HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

SLAUGHTERHOUSE
   See PUBLIC HEALTH

SLOT MACHINES
   See also CRIMINAL LAW

SMALL CLAIMS

SMALL LOANS
   See CORPORATIONS; LOANS

SMALL POX
   See PUBLIC HEALTH

SNOW REMOVAL

SNOWMOBILES

SOCIAL SECURITY
   See also PENSIONS

SOIL CONSERVATION

SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMMISSION
   See also MILITARY PERSONNEL; VETERANS; VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

SOLDIERS, SAILORS AND MARINES
   See MILITARY PERSONNEL; VETERANS

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
   See ASSESSMENTS

SPECIAL CHARTER

SPECIAL ELECTIONS
   See ELECTIONS
SPECIAL LEGISLATION
See LEGISLATION

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
See PLUMBING

STAMPED ENVELOPES
See PUBLIC PROPERTY

STANDARD BOTTLES
See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

STANDARD TIME
See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

STATE

STATE AID
See also AID; APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; STATE; TAXATION

STATE AUDITOR

STATE BANKS

STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN

STATE CAPITOL
See CAPITOL

STATE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

STATE EMPLOYMENT LABOR RELATIONS

STATE FAIR
See also FAIRS

STATE FIRE MARSHAL
See FIRE MARSHAL, STATE

STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY BOARD OF BUILDING COMMISSIONERS
See HISTORICAL SOCIETY, STATE

STATE INSURANCE
See INSURANCE entries

STATE INSURANCE FUND

STATE OFFICE BUILDING

STATE PARKS

STATE PATROL

STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES

STATE TREASURER
See TREASURER, STATE

STATE TRUST FUND
See STATE

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
See also UNIVERSITY

STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
See PUBLIC PROPERTY
STATISTICS
See also VITAL STATISTICS

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

STATUTES
See also Shepard's Wisconsin Citations, Statutes; West's Wisconsin Statutes Annotated; Wisconsin Annotations, Volumes 1950, 1960, 1970; Mason's Wisconsin Annotations

STERILIZATION
See BIRTH CONTROL

STOCK

STOCK FOODS
See DAIRY, FOOD AND DRUGS

STOUT INSTITUTE
See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

"STOUT LAW"
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

STREAMS

STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
See RAILROADS

STREET CAR FARE
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

STREET IMPROVEMENT
See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES: HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES; MUNICIPALITIES

STUDENTS
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; EDUCATION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; UNIVERSITY

SUBDIVISIONS
See PLATS AND PLATTING

SUBMINIMUM WAGE LICENSES

SUBPOENA

SUIT TAX
See also COURTS; TAXATION

SULPHURING OF GRAIN AND MALT
See PUBLIC HEALTH

SUNDAY LAWS

SUPERINTENDENT OF POOR
See INDIGENT

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, COUNTY
See COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

SUPERVISOR, CITY
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS
SUPERVISOR, COUNTY
   See COUNTY SUPERVISOR

SUPERVISORS, BOARD OF
   See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

SUPERVISORS, COUNTY BOARD OF
   See COUNTY SUPERVISOR

SUPERVISORY DISTRICTS
   See REAPPORTIONMENT

SUPREME COURT

SURETY AND CASUALTY
   See INSURANCE

SURVEYING

SURVEYOR, COUNTY
   See COUNTY SURVEYOR

SURVEYS

SURVIVORS
   See RETIREMENT FUND

SUSPENDED LICENSES
   See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; LICENSES AND PERMITS

SWAMP LANDS
   See PUBLIC LANDS


TAPE RECORDINGS

TAVERNS
   See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

TAX COMMISSION, STATE
   See also TAXATION

TAXATION
   See also INHERITANCE TAX; TAX COMMISSION, STATE

TAXI
   See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; LICENSES AND PERMITS

TEACHERS
   See also COUNTY TEACHERS COLLEGE BOARD; EDUCATION; NORMAL SCHOOLS; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; SALARIES AND WAGES; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES

TEACHERS COLLEGES

TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND

TELEPHONE
   See also PUBLIC UTILITIES

TELEVISION

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE

TENANTS UNION
   See LANDLORD AND TENANT
TENURE
   See UNIVERSITY

TIME

TIPS

TOBACCO ADS

TON MILE TAX
   See TAXATION

TOURIST
   See HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND RESTAURANTS

TOWNS
   See also MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS; MUNICIPALITIES

TOXIC INSECTICIDES

TRACT INDEX
   See REGISTER OF DEEDS

TRADE PRACTICE COMMISSION

TRADE PRACTICES
   See MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES

TRADE REGULATIONS
   See also MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES

TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

TRADING STAMPS
   See also TRADE REGULATIONS

TRAFFIC
   See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

TRAILER
   See MOBILE HOMES

TRAINING SCHOOLS
   See COUNTY BOARD

TRANSIENT MERCHANT
   See PEDDLERS

TRANSPORTATION
   See also AERONAUTICS; AIRPORTS; MADISON BUS TRANSIT SYSTEM; MOTOR CARRIERS; RAILROADS; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; TRAFFIC

TRAVEL EXPENSE
   See also MILEAGE

TREASURER, STATE

TRUANT OFFICERS
   See EDUCATION

TRUCKS
   See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

TRUST COMPANIES
   See also BANKS AND BANKING

TRUST FUNDS
   See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; STATE
TRUSTS
TUBERCULOSIS CAMP, STATE
TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE
See PUBLIC HEALTH
TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS
See also SANATORIUMS
TUITION
See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; UNIVERSITY

U
UNCLASSIFIED PERSONNEL
UNDERTAKERS
See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
UNDERWRITERS
See FIRE DEPARTMENT; INSURANCE
UNFAIR SALES ACT
See MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES
UNIFORM LEGISLATION
UNIFORMITY
See TAXATION
UNION INSURANCE COMPANIES
See INSURANCE
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
UNIVERSITY
See also COLLEGES, STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM; STOUT INSTITUTE; TEACHERS COLLEGES
UPHOLSTERING
See PUBLIC HEALTH
URBAN AGRICULTURAL LAND
URBAN RENEWAL
USURY
UTILITIES
See PUBLIC UTILITIES

V
VACANCIES
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS
VACATION
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS
VACCINATION
See PUBLIC HEALTH
VAGRANTS
See INDIGENT
VALUED POLICY LAW
See INSURANCE
VENDING MACHINES
VENIRE
See COURTS
VENUE
See also CRIMINAL LAW

VESSELS

VETERANS
See also MILITARY PERSONNEL; SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION;
VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
See also MILITARY PERSONNEL; SOLDIERS RELIEF
COMMISSION; VETERANS

VETERINARIAN

VETERINARY EXAMINERS, BOARD OF

VICTORY TAX
See TAXATION

VILLAGE FIREMEN'S FUND
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

VILLAGE POLICEMEN'S FUND
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

VILLAGES
See also MUNICIPALITIES

VITAL STATISTICS
See also STATISTICS

VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; EDUCATION;
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; VOCATIONAL,
TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, BOARD OF

VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, BOARD OF
See also VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

VOLUNTARY CONSENT
See also BIRTH CONTROL

VOTES AND VOTING
See also ELECTIONS

W

WAGES AND SALARIES
See SALARIES AND WAGES

WAIVER
See CRIMINAL LAW

WAR

WARD LINES
See REAPPORTIONMENT

WAREHOUSES

WARRANTY
See INSURANCE

WATCHMAKING, BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN

WATER
See also MUNICIPALITIES
WATER COMMISSIONERS, BOARD OF
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON

WATERS
See also NAVIGABLE WATERS

WATERSHED PROJECTS
See MUNICIPALITIES

WEED COMMISSIONER

WEIGHT LIMITATIONS
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

WELFARE
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; PUBLIC WELFARE

WELLS

WESTERN HORSES
See PUBLIC HEALTH

WESTERN TRUST AND GUARANTY COMPANY
See BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

WILLS
See also ESTATES

WINERY LICENSE
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

WISCONSIN BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
See MEDICAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF

WISCONSIN CHILD CENTER

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD

WISCONSIN GENERAL HOSPITAL
See also HOSPITALS; PUBLIC HEALTH

WISCONSIN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
See HISTORICAL SOCIETY, STATE

WISCONSIN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
See HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, STATE

WISCONSIN HOME FOR WOMEN
See PRISONS AND PRISONERS

WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS
See INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
See INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

WISCONSIN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETIC COMMISSION
See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS, High School Athletics

WISCONSIN LIVESTOCK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

WISCONSIN LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOARD
See PUBLIC HEALTH
WISCONSIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
See MILITARY PERSONNEL

WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD
See NATIONAL GUARD

WISCONSIN PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE

WISCONSIN RETIREMENT FUND
See also PENSIONS

WISCONSIN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
See INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

WISCONSIN STATE LAW LIBRARY
See LIBRARIES

WISCONSIN STATE REFORMATORY
See CRIMINAL LAW

WISCONSIN VETERANS HOME
See MILITARY PERSONNEL

WITNESSES
See also COURTS

WOLF RIVER

WOLVES

WOMEN

WORDS AND PHRASES

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

X

NONE

Y

YEAR
See WORDS AND PHRASES

Y.M.C.A.

YOUTH CAMPS

YOUTH SERVICE COMMISSION
See PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT

Z

ZONING
### INCOMPETENTS

Tax deed  
may be issued on the lands of one adjudged incompetent  

- 35-134

### INDECENT ARTICLES

See BIRTH CONTROL

### INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE

See ELECTIONS

### INDIANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aid to, constitutionality of appropriation for</td>
<td>20-959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aid to dependent children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indians living on Reservation</td>
<td>47-171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automobiles and motor vehicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing of vehicles and individuals of the Menominee Indian Tribe</td>
<td>45-159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bad River Reservation, minors on, subject jurisdiction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashland County Juvenile Court</td>
<td>23-680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cattle, testing for tuberculosis</td>
<td>9-458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship-tribal, allottees, civil and criminal law, application to</td>
<td>1-296; 4-731</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Closed season

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>may fish off shores of Reservation during</td>
<td>1904-491</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Courts, jurisdiction of State and Federal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crime committed on Reservation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal and State Courts have concurrent jurisdiction over crimes committed by non-Indians on Reservations; duties of District Attorney and Coroner under sec. 366.01</td>
<td>34-416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crimes, committed by, State and/or Federal Court jurisdiction discussed. Location of offense and status of offender are determining factors concerning jurisdiction. Cases cited</td>
<td>4-731, 798; 7-523; 8-15, 388; 9-181; 21-681</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Criminal law

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>amenable to</td>
<td>1-18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jurisdiction of State and Federal governments in</td>
<td>4-731; 7-523; 20-1133; 21-681</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Dawes Act, allottees under

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4-731; 7-523</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Deceased, disposition of monies left

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>19-226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDIANS (Contd.)

Delinquent child
State Juvenile Court has no jurisdiction to commit Indian child to Department of Public Welfare------------------------ 40-205
Delinquent minors, committed to school---------------------- 11-953;
  26-25

Education, no State aid, application to Federal government---- 22-906
Elections, right to vote------------------------------------- 2-372;
  10-277

Electors in State if born in United States and otherwise qualified------------------------------- 16-272

Federal aid
maintenance of indigent resident in County Tuberculosis Sanatorium --------------------------------------------- 31-264

Fish and game
applicability of conservation laws to Indians in Wisconsin
  . . Public Law 280---------------------------------------- 53-222
fish, purchase by white persons -------------------------------- 10-941
game laws are not applicable to Indians on Reservation; definition of "Indians"--------------------- 34-236
hunting on Reservation, sale of game to white man------------------ 20-982
selling of-------------------------------------------------- 1904-305
State has no jurisdiction to apply regulations to Indians residing on unpatented lands. Menominee Reservation having assumed status of a County is under jurisdiction of the State--------------------------------------------- 56-11
Contra 53-222
subject to all Wisconsin laws -------------------------------- 1908-399,
  410; 1-296; 4-731;
  8-811; 10-154, 931; 27-390

Hospitalization
Indian wife of white husband living off Reservation not entitled to hospitalization at Indian hospital------------------------ 37-325
Indian wars, soldiers' relief fund, eligibility to---------------------- 4-267,
  415

Indigent
eligibility to relief-------------------------------------- 14-24
poor relief, legal settlement--------------------------------- 13-498
poor relief, liability for----------------------------------- 20-534
Inheritance tax, trust funds------------------------------- 2-822
Intoxicating liquor, sales to, revocation license---------------- 1910-520;
  1912-495

Juvenile Court
jurisdiction of Court concerning tribal Indian children------- 34-330
INDIANS (Contd.)

Lac Court Oreilles Reservation .................................................. 9-601
Land held in trust for, exempt from taxation .............................. 9-594
Land purchases, taxation .......................................................... 10-817;
11-661;
21-998

Lands
allotment of by Federal government ........................................... 11-661;
conveyed to by United States government; exemption from taxation .... 29-120
Legal settlement, how acquired ................................................... 13-498
Liability, State criminal laws .................................................... 4-731;
7-523; 10-817

License required by, for peddling .............................................. 15-318
Licensing of dogs, not required .................................................. 9-181
Marriage, women, to white man effect of .................................... 20-963
Menominee Indian Reservations, relief for, liability ..................... 8-622;
23-314

Minors, commitments to State Public School ............................... 28-455
Misdemeanor of boys, cannot accept at Wisconsin Industrial School ... 11-953;
26-25

Mother’s pension ........................................................................ 8-659
Old age pensions, eligibility for .................................................. 24-591
Oleomargarine, colored
State has no jurisdiction to prosecute Indian selling oleomargarine on Reservation ............................................ 40-360
Personal property, subject to taxation ......................................... 17-220

Poor relief
Menominee Indian Reservation, liability for ................................ 23-314
who are entitled to ..................................................................... 12-343
Property, tribal, right of individual to share in ............................. 20-963
Prosecutions, State Court jurisdiction ......................................... 19-266

Public assistance
aid to dependent children; Indian mother on Reservation may receive aid if she meets requirements of sec. 49.19 (4) (d) ..................................................... 37-213
dependent persons residing on Indian Reservation entitled to County relief regardless of whether they have legal settlement .............. 38-531
Indian who has legal settlement in a Town is entitled to relief . . . if otherwise qualified ......................................................... 36-619

Public lands
appraisal provisions relating to sale of school and University lands do not apply to swamp lands ................................................. 34-37
sale of swamp lands lying within Indian Reservations .................... 34-148
INDIANS (Contd.)

Rape, jurisdiction of State Court to punish for --------------- 12-462; 21-681

Reservations
allotment to municipalities for streets and roads in ------------ 14-459
for, jurisdiction of Federal and State governments over fishing and hunting in --------------------------------------------- 25-415
highway within, hunting laws ----------------------------------- 22-273
Indians on, subject to fish and game laws---------------------- 1908-399,

of, swamp lands, title to -------------------------------------- 7-171
ownership of lands--------------------------------------------- 10-1053;

- 11-904

title of land in United States ---------------------------------- 9-601
School fund income, apportionment ----------------------------- 14-121

Schools
compulsory attendance not required at day schools---------- 1908-330
requirements for admission---------------------------------- 14-159
Search warrant, may issue, house on Reservation------------- 1-296
Soldiers relief fund, Indian wars, indigent----------------- 4-267
State Courts, jurisdiction of misdemeanors on Reservation of -- 20-319;

22-54

Taxation, lands owned by -------------------------------------- 7-342;

12-530; 15-191; 20-976

Town elections, right to vote at ----------------------------- 24-207
Tuberculosis sanatoriums, admission to------------------------ 14-23
Unallotted, on Reservations, compulsory educational law----- 1910-237
Voters, Congress grants citizenship----------------------------- 13-510

Workmen’s compensation
Indians entitled to relief under sec. 49.046 may recover compensation ----------------------------------------------- 41-289

Zoning restrictions
use of lands held by United States in trust for Winnebago
Indian tribes ----------------------------------------------------------- 58-91

INDIGENT
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS;
CONTROL, BOARD OF; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Aid, application for without receiving same does not prevent legal settlement----------------------------------------- 5-124;

6-135; 23-702
INDIGENT (Contd.)

Alien

deporation of----------------------------- 20-647;
legal settlement----------------------------- 4-660;

Ambulance service, liability of County for ------------------ 24-332

Anti-toxin, cost of, by whom furnished---------------------- 1912-727;

Blind

age of admission to institute for care of -------------- 24-512
person, maintenance for, residence--------------------- 19-720
requirements for aid-------------------------------------- 6-52
special County aid for indigent blind--------------------- 1908-150

Blind pension

husband and wife, separate incomes --------------------- 24-445
income of recipient ------------------------------------- 24-449
prevents recipient from establishing legal settlement----- 27-51

Burial, part of maintenance------------------------------- 5-819;

8-791; 11-336, 456

Care of

expenses, legal settlement ----------------------------- 7-104;
in Counties under Commission plan of government-------- 12-583

Charitable and penal institutions-inmates,
escaped, apprehension, expense of, whom liable--------- 4-580

Children

aid to, procedure ------------------------------- 18-662
dependent, State school, commitment--------------------- 6-500;

Juvenile Court, Board of Control transfer from public school 13-279
placed in foster home maintained as public charge------ 20-742;

25-413; 29-87; 30-119

receipt of public aid by family does not bar child from having
legal settlement in County in which application is made.

Mothers’ pension law discussed ----------------------------- 30-9

section 49.03, relating to recovery of relief furnished by
Town, City or Village . . . in which they are supported as
transients, does not apply in administration of aid to de-
pendent children ------------------------------------------ 30-9

Cities, liability------------------------------------------ 19-478

Claim; duration for County--------------------------------- 9-131

Collection from, when ------------------------------------ 9-280
INDIGENT (Contd.)

Commitment to poorhouse only by Court --------------------------------------------- 5-300, 302; 16-105, 292
Wisconsin General Hospital -------------------------------------------------------- 22-463

Contract
medical County Boards ------------------------------------------------------------- 23-711
reimbursement to County ------------------------------------------------------------- 21-596
Superintendent of Poor Farm, private contract -------------------------------------- 4-483
to support, Counties -------------------------------------- 23-512

Conveyance of property for maintenance, change of relief systems ---------------------- 21-318

Counsel fees
District Attorney should not participate in fixing fees for indigent counsel where there is County Corporation Counsel --------------------------------------------- 60-393

County
legal settlement, acquiring of, aliens --------------------------------------------- 4-660
loaning of money to municipalities for relief ---------------------------------------- 20-531
may remove to County of legal settlement ---------------------------------------- 22-424
medical expense, liability for ---------------------------------------------------- 22-642
not liable to one who has moved to other County and gained legal settlement ---- 25-243
poor farm, admittance to ------------------------------------------------------------- 10-414
power to acquire real estate for housing of indigent ------------------------------- 28-372
regulation and liability for maintenance ------------------------------------------ 16-277
system of relief, voluntary payments by municipalities -------------------------------- 23-504
tax rate, amounts certified by Industrial Commission to be included in computation --------------------------------------------- 27-835
tuberculosis sanatorium, maintenance ----------------------------------------------- 8-211
unit system of relief, change to, apportionment of relief funds ---------------------- 25-92
venereal treatment of, liability for ----------------------------------------------- 15-376

County Board
appointment of Superintendent of the Poor ------------------------------------------ 1908-143
appropriation for relief of poor -------------------------------------------------- 5-5
contracts, medical care ------------------------------------------------------------- 23-711
land purchase, poor --------------------------------------------------------------- 4-22

County Court may commit to orphanage ---- 15-67
County Judge to decide on removal of indigent -------------------------------------- 25-686
Court costs, alien must give security for ------------------------------------------ 14-520

Criminal law
paupers, transferring of, jurisdiction --------------------------------------------- 4-245
right to appointment of counsel ---------------------------------------------------- 3-175

Defendants or public defenders
County Board may retain, at monthly salaries, attorneys to represent indigent defendants --------------------------------------------- 60-180

Dependent children
aid from Counties --------------------------------------------- 2-408
commitment to State public school ----------------------------------------------- 3-421
INDIGENT (Contd.)
Dependent children (Contd.)

committed by County Court ................................................. 15-67
committing to home finding corporation ................................. 4-809
legal settlement ..................................................................... 20-1167
Deportation, alien .................................................................. 21-979;
 ......................................................................................... 23-227
District Attorney not to administer poor relief ......................... 23-339
Education, school districts, tuition ......................................... 21-796
Elections, voting residence, gaining of ..................................... 20-261;
 ......................................................................................... 21-880

Expenses
maintenance, borne by State .................................................. 1-306
maintenance, recovered from estate ......................................... 1-302
resident of another Town .......................................................... 5-53
False pretenses to obtain relief ................................................. 28-380
Family, mother pension, other public assistance to ..................... 18-664
Farm security administration loans, legal settlement require-
ments ........................................................................................ 27-777
Feebleminded, lives with mother, legal settlement ....................... 13-284
Foreign residence, maintenance ............................................... 21-363
Frauds against relief agencies .................................................. 25-137
Garnishment, relief workers ..................................................... 23-116
Hospital care, liability of County for expenses of ....................... 18-491;
 ......................................................................................... 22-408; 23-439; 24-202, 384; 26-239;
 ......................................................................................... 27-143
Hospitalization
County Judge acts on application for ......................................... 20-933;
 ......................................................................................... 937
legal settlement, requirements ................................................... 27-708
Husband, relief from place of wife’s legal settlement ..................... 27-214
Illegitimate child, legal settlement of ......................................... 27-469
Indians
Bad River Reservation, liability for support ............................... 23-680
elegibility for old age pensions ................................................... 24-591
legal settlement, poor relief under sec. 49.01 ............................... 13-498
Menominee Indian Reservation, poor relief ............................... 23-314
on Reservation are entitled to poor relief ................................. 12-343;
 ......................................................................................... 14-24; 20-534
relief from Counties ................................................................. 20-498
wars—Soldiers relief fund .......................................................... 4-267
Industrial Commission distribution of funds ............................... 22-180
INDIGENT (Contd.)

Industrial School
County liable ----------------------------------- 6-210;
23-105

requisition cannot be issued by Governor for inmate of Wisconsin Industrial School for Girls on parole in another State----------------------------------- 1908-126

Injuries
liability of City ----------------------------------- 26-610
Town bears expenses ----------------------------------- 5-668

Inmate of State institution, charge by Wisconsin General Hospital for care of ----------------------------------- 14-338

Inmates, transfer from House of Correction, expenses ----------------------------------- 1-300

Institutional care, cost ----------------------------------- 17-566

Insurance money received by to replace burned house, continued right to relief by D.O.R. ----------------------------------- 22-760

Juvenile Court, powers, aid ----------------------------------- 6-477

Legal settlement
aid for wife and children ----------------------------------- 19-150
attendance at educational institution ----------------------------------- 12-533
construction placed on term ----------------------------------- 27-285

construed ----------------------------------- 1912-454;
2-412; 3-420; 8-266; 9-545; 10-880; 11-212,
419; 12-16, 319; 13-212, 503; 14-88,
157; 16-455; 19-75; 22-45, 222; 23-382,
527, 541, 617, 730; 24-9, 251, 719;
26-28

cost of relief ----------------------------------- 20-1034
County of liable for removed pauper family ----------------------------------- 22-845
effect of employment on WPA ----------------------------------- 27-177
enrollment in CCC is voluntary absence ----------------------------------- 29-165

gained by one year residence though wife in Wisconsin General Hospital at County expense ----------------------------------- 22-665
gaining of not prevented by receipt of school books by children ----------------------------------- 25-718
hospital treatment at public expense does not prevent loss of how lost ----------------------------------- 20-1144
husband and wife ----------------------------------- 20-231
improvement, involuntary absence does not lose ----------------------------------- 22-786
in loss of for wife when husband absent because imprisoned ----------------------------------- 22-75
inmate of home for aged and blind ----------------------------------- 24-112
lack of liability for care ----------------------------------- 21-983;
22-730

liability for support ----------------------------------- 20-622
INDIGENT (Contd.)

Legal settlement (Contd.)

liability of Towns .................................................. 19-325
living in trailer .................................................. 28-696
loss by imprisonment, receipt of mother's pension, receiving
    aid elsewhere .................................................. 22-1041
married woman .................................................. 21-752
may change .................................................. 20-1230
minor without may be sent to State public schools ........... 22-312
municipalities must ascertain .................................. 7-1
noncitizen can acquire ........................................... 20-801
none acquired, becomes charge of County of residence ...... 20-1264
not legal residence, pertains to place person actually
    lives .......................................................... 22-929
not received by ex-serviceman receiving aid ................. 22-147
notice of, liability for nonsupport ................................ 23-744
of child is that of father ........................................ 25-686
of daughter of divorced parents is that of father, following
    his death of mother ........................................... 25-490
of father not affected by poor relief furnished to son's wife -- 29-293
of, loss of, notice to municipality before return to ........ 20-1103
of, removal from liability for maintenance ................... 16-138
of wife follows that of husband ................................... 4-906;
    14-33; 22-363
one working in a Town on WPA for one year acquires no
    legal settlement ................................................ 25-16
order removing to, refusal ....................................... 23-730
paroled prisoner .................................................. 21-186
pauper lacking, taken care of by County of residence ........ 22-910
person may be removed by due process from one County and
    placed in poor house of County of settlement ............ 1908-138
receiving private aid .............................................. 21-707
recipient of mother's pension may acquire ..................... 15-186
relief furnished where husband lives apart from family .... 27-183
removal of wife .................................................. 18-317
removal of wife does not affect husband ....................... 18-317
removal to another State .......................................... 12-490
transfer of Village to another County .......................... 28-514
veteran in National Home ......................................... 25-335
where husband abandons family, resides in other County .... 22-128
work on Federal relief projects .................................. 2-406;
    11-945; 17-551; 18-188; 19-84; 24-190

Maintenance

by married daughter ................................................. 8-29
contract for support in private institution void ............ 26-483
## INDIGENT (Contd.)

### Maintenance (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>conveyance of property for, change of relief systems</td>
<td>21-318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foreign residence</td>
<td>21-363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in State tuberculosis sanatorium</td>
<td>3-416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability of County</td>
<td>2-406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability of parent for adult child</td>
<td>10-457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no legal settlement</td>
<td>8-213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonresidents, County liability</td>
<td>2-418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of mother by married daughter</td>
<td>3-419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Marriage</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of inmate of Southern Wisconsin Colony and Training School; annulment</td>
<td>25-609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of woman to out-of-State resident; gain of legal settlement</td>
<td>22-944</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical aid</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when municipality liable</td>
<td>15-293; 21-1067</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPA worker's family entitled to</td>
<td>24-802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical attention</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for inebriate, committed to County Asylum, reimbursement</td>
<td>25-288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for recipient of old age assistance</td>
<td>25-287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relief given by Chiropractor</td>
<td>25-452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical care</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>communicable disease, quarantine, liability for</td>
<td>21-303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board resolutions</td>
<td>21-674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Judge can authorize necessary eye glasses</td>
<td>25-429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for child, mother pension, liability of County</td>
<td>13-609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability, County Judge may order</td>
<td>1910-564; 8-496; 16-286; 18-8; 21-240; 22-642; 875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipalities not liable unless authorized</td>
<td>21-149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notice of injury</td>
<td>23-847</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>quarantine, compensation for</td>
<td>23-661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town or County not liable unless ordered</td>
<td>4-1015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical expenses</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability of Town of temporary residence</td>
<td>16-340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of, County not liable</td>
<td>22-403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff reimbursed</td>
<td>11-456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to come out of mother’s pension</td>
<td>16-808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Minor</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>committing to State public school</td>
<td>16-575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dependent children, how aided</td>
<td>25-68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>indentured, legal settlement</td>
<td>7-302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal settlement not lost by marriage</td>
<td>28-584</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDIGENT (Contd.)
Minor (Contd.)

nonresident, adoption of ............................................... 9-454
poor relief to wife of non pauper support of minor’s father------ 29-293
with illegitimate child; legal settlement follows parents ------ 22-977
without parents, legal settlement of, liability for support of---- 20-1109

Mothers’ pension
appropriations for, ch. 637, Laws 1915--------------------------- 4-756
Board of Control, statutes------------------------------------------ 4-303
considered in granting relief-------------------------------------- 22-610
maintenance of, by married daughter ----------------------------- 3-419
medical aid------------------------------------------------------ 20-146
recipient not entitled to other aid------------------------------ 18-81
residence, State, County---------------------------------------- 6-538
when effective, appropriations for----------------------------- 4-1019
when entitled-------------------------------------------------- 4-1101

Municipalities
duty to support ------------------------------------------------ 20-140
not liable for transient’s care---------------------------------- 3-424
one receiving work and pay from municipality is not thereby
a pauper-------------------------------------------------------- 22-145
refund for support tubercular patients-------------------------- 20-285

Neglect of duty to, poor relief officials, criminal liability ------ 21-1141

Nonresident minor
adoption of by resident ................................................ 9-454
contract, support of--------------------------------------------- 6-456
hospital patient----------------------------------------------- 6-251
support of, power of Board of Control------------------------- 9-346

Nonsupport
by, criminal prosecution for ---------------------------------- 25-137
prosecution---------------------------------------------------- 23-730

Old age assistance
action by County Board to charge back cost of------------------ 24-764
pensions, discontinuance or reduction of------------------------- 25-386
priority of claims for------------------------------------------ 27-751
requires no guardian------------------------------------------- 25-115
waiver of lien for-------------------------------------------- 29-221

Old age pension
application by woman who married alien-------------------------- 25-736
approval by Board of Control of amounts paid for------------- 24-438
duties of County Judges and County Boards in administra-
tion of--------------------------------------------------------- 24-280
legal settlement requirements of applicants------------------- 24-624
procedure for conveyance of property of applicant------------- 24-461
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Residence Requirements</th>
<th>20-942; 22-453</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Statutes Constrained</td>
<td>15-15, 27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Value of Property Owned by Applicant</td>
<td>24-624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orphans, Legal Settlement, Care</td>
<td>27-574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paupers—Transporting into State, Intent</td>
<td>4-593</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pensions

- County Pension Department to Administer: 24-763
- Discretionary with Court: 19-290
- Old Age Administration: 16-762
- Conditions: 23-820
- Legal Settlement: 24-163
- Pay Out of General Fund in County Treasury: 15-201; 21-939; 22-269
- Paying Inmate of Home May Receive: 15-340
- Pension Department, Rules for Making Application: 25-119
- Pension from War, Soldiers’ Relief Commission: 18-114

### Poor House

- Commitments to by Judge: 5-300
- Escape of Inmate: 5-300
- Provision in for Tubercular: 4-1117

### Poor Relief

- Aid to Counties Financially Unable to Perform Duties Discussed: 32-425
- Charges and Taxes: 32-336
- Claims Against Property Acquired by Wife Upon Death of Husband: 32-10
- Contracts with City Officials to Sell Supplies for: 24-312
- County Director of, Selection, Confirmation: 24-269
- County Judge or Director of County Pension Department acts as agent for County in administration of old age assistance under secs. 49.20 to 49.51: 32-313
- County Judge or Pension Director is authorized under sec. 49.26 to receive money from beneficiaries of old age assistance and under sec. 49.25 to receive payment of claims filed against their estates: 32-313
- County Repairs in Case of Old Age Assistance Lien are Not Reimbursable by State: 32-431
- District Must File Claim for Nonresident Indigent Pupil Attending High School of the Municipality Even Though Pupil’s Regular Settlement is Elsewhere: 32-43
INDIGENT (Contd.)
Poor relief (Contd.)

failure or neglect of County Clerk to forward nonresident relief notice renders Clerk and his bondsmen liable to County .......................................................... 30-440

funds, Industrial Commission to distribute------------------------------- 24-270

funds recovered by payments under sec. 49.26 (8) to discharge an old age assistance lien are subject to proration provisions of sec. 49.26 (7a) .......................................................... 41-55

legal settlement ............................................................................ 20-206

lien held by County under sec. 49.26 (4) does not of itself give County lien upon proceeds of fire insurance policy issued to owner of property .............................................................. 31-308

methods used by County collect for funds expended on old age assistance and other forms of public assistance .......... 31-40

mothers' pensions, County not entitled to 50% return of expenditures for ................................................................. 22-952

notice from one municipality to another ........................................ 30-443

old age assistance furnished wife of pensioner cannot be recovered from separate estate of husband, even though both were pensioners ................................................................. 31-151

old age assistance lien .................................................................. 32-10

old age assistance lien against dower right ................................... 32-165

old age pension lien fee paid to District Attorney is deducted from County's claim and reverts to County Treasurer ..... 32-431

purchase of tax certificates in case of old age pension lien is recoverable by County ................................................................. 32-431

recipient's right to select his own physician or mode of treatment discussed ............................................................................. 30-18

recovery of tuition for resident indigent pupils residing in district .................................................................................... 32-43

reimbursement of Pension Director and District Attorney for performance of probate services of old age pensioner ........ 31-57

requirement to work on projects .................................................... 22-277

right of labor union to bargain for .................................................. 27-10

sale of articles furnished for ............................................................ 24-573

section 45.20 does not apply to wives, widows, or minor children of United States Armed Forces ................................. 31-418

system, repeal of by Counties ......................................................... 27-252

Town to furnish medical aid ......................................................... 20-162

transfer of property may be required under sec. 49.26 without formal written finding as to necessity therefor ............. 32-313

undertaker may recover from County under his contract for burial despite payment by recipient's family for additional services ................................................................. 30-51
INDIGENT (Contd.)

Poor relief (Contd.)

where husband and wife have legal settlement in particular municipality and husband deserts wife, she does not lose her settlement and become County-at-large

Prisoner

paroled, legal settlement
wife cannot gain other legal settlement during incarceration
witnesses in trial, expense of

Property

possessing of, while recipient
surrender of auto title and plates may not be condition of receipt of assistance

Public aid under sec. 48.33 and ch. 49, at same time
Public health, quarantine, expense
Pupils liability of Counties for tuition of
Qualifications for aid

Quarantine

expense of, liability for
of transient cases

Relief

advances of groceries and rent for which recipient works
Counties may not require relief recipient to surrender his auto title and plates as condition of receipt of assistance
County by

County system of, abandonment of
does not include Federal tax on electricity furnished to
employment under plan receives poor relief
expense is charged to County where recipient has no legal settlement
furnished by Town officers
group system, County cannot join and be reimbursed
legal settlement, County of, duty sec. 49.04
liability for
money earned by wife of family, not credited to grants
money spent by County, reimbursement of
of, County Home, resident paying way not inmate of
officer of County, cannot take over control Soldiers relief
payment from general fund when specific fund is exhausted
power of County to reduce assistance grants
recipient, ordinance of City making special charge to, invalid
INDIGENT (Contd.)
Relief (Contd.)

regulated by statute; County cannot change method 16-62
system, disposition of monies after change of 25-284
system part County, part Town, not authorized 22-189
systems, changing of conveyance of property for mainte-
nance 21-318
to pauper, Town of legal settlement liable 22-935
workers, garnishment 23-116
Removal order
to County of legal settlement, liability for relief 22-435,
when new order is necessary to bar further relief 29-141
Residence
County tuberculosis sanatoriums, admittance 13-75
may change 20-1230
of, intent, determination of facts 4-773
of married woman follows husband 16-732
Residents within County, County may support 22-909
Sailors' relief fund 20-1213
Sanatorium charges, settlement 6-545
Schools, attendance at elsewhere, liability for tuition of home,
Village or City 22-151;
25-290
Soldiers, Sailors and Marines
expense of funeral of 1912-451
Home, inmates do not acquire residence in County 1908-137
legal settlement at Veterans Home 22-690
Relief Commission, aid from 1912-455;
4-185; 21-522; 23-729
relief fund - Indian wars, eligibility, pension 4-415
State Pension Department, rules as to old age assistance valid 25-151
State Public School, commitments to, Juvenile Court, Fond du
Lac County 1910-389
State tuberculosis sanatoriums, admission to 10-994
Sterilization 21-940
Strangers, entitled to aid 1910-411
Superintendent of the Poor
appointment of Superintendent of the Poor by County
Board 1908-143
election of 1908-983
Trustees of County Asylum are ex officio Superintendents of
the Poor 1908-786
Supervision, report to health authorities 1-301
Support, liability of municipality 6-823;
11-945, 957; 17-147, 370; 18-584;
23-512
INDIGENT (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Temporary relief, regulations</td>
<td>20-334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tenancy, termination of, notice</td>
<td>23-501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town officers, relief</td>
<td>6-230, 787; 23-339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transient and local paupers</td>
<td>21-893, 979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deportation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relief for</td>
<td>21-893, 979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transient paupers; claims for relief of</td>
<td>29-184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transients</td>
<td>28-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenses by Town</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal settlement</td>
<td>26-574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maintenance</td>
<td>4-189; 5-215; 6-823; 13-123; 16-13; 19-312; 20-1248; 21-517, 838; 22-25, 699, 730; 26-538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuberculosis sanatoriums, committed to, maintenance</td>
<td>3-416; 4-72, 148, 350, 1117; 5-3; 13-405; 21-119; 24-125, 738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>27-326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>claims for pupils who have no legal settlement</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County liable to school district for child maintained as public charge in the district</td>
<td>30-119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability for</td>
<td>24-602, 779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vagrants</td>
<td>1910-392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>committed to jails, breaking rock highway construction</td>
<td>1908-294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>workhouse commitment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venereal disease, medical care, liability for</td>
<td>8-559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Veteran in National Home Milwaukee legal settlement</td>
<td>25-335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villages, liability, care of poor, Towns, ordinance</td>
<td>4-486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visiting pauper, maintenance, unit system relief</td>
<td>1910-419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife and minor children, legal settlement</td>
<td>20-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife has legal settlement of husband if any, and can have none of own</td>
<td>25-430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin General Hospital, admission, costs</td>
<td>14-294; 15-225; 16-234; 20-632; 21-846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Veterans Home, inmate acquires no legal settlement in Town</td>
<td>22-922</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Works Progress Administration project is a separate and distinct agency</td>
<td>25-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INDUSTRIAL CAMPS
See CONTROL, BOARD OF; INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS; INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS; PUBLIC HEALTH

INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
See also EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEE; INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS, DEPARTMENT OF; INDUSTRY REGULATION; LABOR

Accidents, reported to--------------------------------------------------- 1912-543
Advisors, expenses of---------------------------------------------------------- 9-32
Apprentices
authorization of Commission as agency to represent State in
accepting provisions of Federal law and furnishing train-
ing for veterans------------------------------------------------------------- 35-465
funeral training of veterans--------------------------------------------------- 35-13
Apprenticeships
Commission may not delegate authority to approve or disap-
prove an indenture or to suspend or cancel an indenture to
a joint committee organized in the trade---------------------------------------- 34-257
Commission may not issue special order requiring all appren-
tices in a given trade be indentured exclusively to a joint
committee organized in that trade and thereby exclude
indentures between apprentices and individual employers-- 34-257
Appropriations to--------------------------------------------------------------- 1-17
Architects
approval of plans for public buildings-------------------------------------- 7-344
Board of Examiners-------------------------------------------------------- 7-296
Architects and Engineers
Commission has no power to impose forfeitures-------------------56-60
definition of “practice”-----------------------------------------------44-126
Armories, orders of, regarding-------------------------------------------7-45
Attorney, disbarred, practicing before-----------------------------------23-262
Attorney General, appearance before------------------------------------------1912-861
Authority
Commission may delegate to District Attorney the authority
to enforce sec. 101.104--------------------------------------------------51-28
Automobiles, lighting equipment------------------------------------------23-555
Award of out of State fund, no approval of Department head,
only regular audit required---------------------------------------------------22-1046
Bakeries and confectionaries, inspections-------------------1912-739;
2-560; 3-628
Bank account of, checks drawn against, signature-----------------------24-481
Buildings, height of-------------------------------------- 12-426
Certificate of age of minor
Commission does not have authority to permit persons em-
ployed to issue certificate of age and retain the fees charg-
ed therefor----------------------------------------------- 42-45
Child labor, permits, issued--------------------------------- 6-586;
7-349; 22-497
Claim for weekly salary may not be reduced because legal holi-
day fell during week--------------------------------- 4-637
Claims, assignment of money appropriated to pay------------------ 14-298
Cleaning and dyeing, facilities, sec. 167.21 (2)---------------- 13-293
Commissioner, de jure and de facto official, salary---------------- 4-639
Compensation, showmen----------------------------------- 19-403
Counties, workmen's compensation, award------------------- 4-242
Department of Public Welfare; transfer of functions to---------- 29-184
Discrimination in employment (See also DISCRIMINATION)
under sec. 111.36 (3), as construed in Murphy v. Industrial
Comm., (1968), 37 Wis. 2d 704, 155 N. W. 2d 545, 175 N.
W. 2d 568, the Commission is without authority in cases
of discrimination in employment to award back pay, but
may order a person who violates the statute to cease and
desist from such discrimination, and to hire, reinstate, or
upgrade employment. Discussion of secs. 101.24 (2) and
101.28-------------------------------------------------------- 57-179
District Attorney, representing clients before------------------ 23-236
Electric fences, power to make orders regulating----------------- 27-569
Electrical code, inspection of wiring---------------------------- 8-866;
12-59; 25-360
Employee of, traveling expenses--------------------------------- 8-324
Employees, seniority rule must be followed in personnel reduc-
tion---------------------------------------------------------- 29-37
Employment agencies, licensing, furnishing equipment------- 1912-627,
927; 2-604, 797; 7-476; 8-54, 631
Employment offices
availability of Federal funds for operation------------------- 35-135
Engineers, salary increases------------------------------------ 18-626
Expenses, travel, members of----------------------------------- 26-154
Factory Inspectors, witness fees-------------------------------- 1910-666
Fair Employment Practices Act---------------------------------- 35-49
Federal relief funds, approval by of requisition on State Treas-
urer--------------------------------------------------------- 25-156
Fire escapes, rules relating to------------------------------- 1912-631
Fire prevention
regulations concerning storage of flammable liquids on
farms------------------------------------------------------ 34-220
Highway contracts, wage scale-------------------------------- 20-496
Injuries, compromise of, review------------------------------- 1912-543
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION (Contd.)

Inspection fees
responsibility of contractors for payment of 55-123
Investigation, fraudulent advertising for labor 8-759
Jurisdiction
interstate commerce, vessel on Great Lakes 3-923
modification of death benefit 17-302
over schools, school districts 18-476
safety regulations 26-397
Labor
day of rest, what constitutes a factory 15-396; 27-493
fraudulent advertising for, investigations 8-759
orders relating to prohibited employments 10-993
Liquefied gas
section 101.05 relative to regulations concerning storage 49-16
Minimum wage law, Advisory Board, expenses of 7-673
Minors, permits to engage in agriculture 7-22
Newsboy badges, furnished by 1912-927
Outdoor relief plan in collaboration with reconstruction finance corporation 22-218
Outdoor theaters
regulation of private roadways leading to theater gates 41-122
Permits
for construction of footing and foundation 55-77
Poor relief
contracts with City officials to furnish supplies 24-312
funds, receipt and distribution of 24-270
Powers of, requiring guard for flywheel of tractor on farm 25-703
Professional Engineer
use of title “Professional Engineering Employe” . . not always Professional Engineer 33-55
Public buildings
applicability of building code to public building changed from warehouse to place of assembly 42-311
safety devices 10-348
transients 6-99
Railings along tramways, compel construction 1910-753
Railroads, caboose, regulation of working conditions in 24-418
Rectory
three-bedroom house used as rectory not subject to Commission regulations 56-37
Relief fund, allotment, administration of 22-180; 24-321
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION (Contd.)

Relief, receiving employment from Village in place of poor relief --------------------- 22-218
Rules and procedure, publication, violation of ----------------------------------------- 10-894
Safety devices
liability for --------------------------------------------------------------- 11-744; 26-397

“safe place” statute cannot be enforced to protect pupils in school shop courses -------------- 55-173

Salaries
Commission has no authority to loan employes or pay salaries of employes working for private corporations even though the corporations may serve a public purpose------ 54-177
School, rural, buildings, plans ---------------------------------------------- 12-336
State employe
claim, adjudication, audit ---------------------------------------- 3-923
hospitalization of injured ------------------------------------- 10-382
State, when liable for increased compensation ----------------------------------- 18-176
Tips
employer not required to post a notice of disposition of tips -- 55-120
Transient paupers; transfer of functions relating to claims for relief of-------------------- 29-184
Truant officers, Police to act as -------------------------------------- 14-2
Truck rentals
certification of actual cost rate or prevailing rental rate when either is greater than the other----------------------------- 49-132
Unemployment compensation
fund, contributions by --------------------------------------------- 29-57
“payroll” computations------------------------------------------ 28-708
Unemployment insurance, functions---------------------------------- 25-255
University employe, claim against State ------------------------- 3-930
Upholstering, tag specifying material used ------------------- 5-10; 27-448

Wage Board, expenses of --------------------------------------------------- 7-673
Wage changes effective May 1, Highway Commission ---------------- 48-281
Wage claim
assignment to State liable for costs-------------------------- 22-591
District Attorney prosecute suits at request of -------------------- 20-1270
reduction in amount----------------------------------------- 24-637
Wage, prevailing, finding of by ------------------------------------- 22-492
Women, hours of labor ------------------------------------------ 12-278
Workmen's compensation
award to County Highway employe------------------------------- 2-863
chapter 363, Laws 1933, repealed by ch. 159, Laws 1945----- 34-195
effect of war on statute of limitations-------------------------- 14-212
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION (Contd.)

Workmen's compensation (Contd.)

Industrial Commission, award, Counties .............................. 4-242
insurance, notice of election ........................................ 12-415
law, provisions of, retroactive ....................................... 4-638
liability of resident employer to nonresident employee .......... 14-465
payment by employer to State ........................................ 14-115
settlement of claim, right of minor children after death of claimant ............................................................... 24-267
statute of limitations, aliens ......................................... 14-212
vocational student ...................................................... 24-538
X-ray film, regulation of storage .................................... 20-672

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Wisconsin Retirement Fund
Industrial Development Corporation separate municipality or public agency for purposes of Wisconsin Retirement Fund and Public Employes Social Security Fund .......... 60-66

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION, BOARD OF
See VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, BOARD OF

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS;
CONTROL, BOARD OF

Cannot sue for money due former inmate .............................. 1906-678
Commitment
child under ten years old may be committed for certain specified offenses; larceny or misdemeanor, etc. ...................... 1904-343
Justice of Peace
may commit to ............................................................ 1908-133,
275
Removal of school site .................................................. 40-422
Sentencing
discussion concerning limiting this power to Courts of record ................................................................. 1908-133
Support of inmates ...................................................... 37-498;
38-504

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS;
CONTROL, BOARD OF

Appropriations ............................................................ 3-13
money appropriated for institution for a specific time if not used during that time reverts to general fund ........................... 1908-71
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS (Contd.)

Bookkeeping
should conform to Central system----------------------------- 1904-302

Commitment
by Court of record only---------------------------------------- 1906-714
child under ten years old may be committed for certain spec-
cified offenses: larceny or misdemeanor, etc.---------------- 1904-343
expense borne by County from which committed---------------- 1906-467

Contracts
to be approved by Governor ---------------------------------- 1906-744

Extradition not possible --------------------------------------- 1908-126

Girl; County; support ---------------------------------------- 6-120
Support of inmates ------------------------------------------ 37-498:
38-504

INDUSTRIAL SITES

County
section 66.521 which authorizes Cities, Villages and Towns
to acquire industrial sites and buildings is not unconstitu-
tional------------------------------------------------------------- 59-106

INDUSTRY, LABOR AND HUMAN RELATIONS,
DEPARTMENT OF

Contracts
private, nonprofit corporation not required to obtain a cer-
ification of the prevailing wage rates applicable to public
contracts----------------------------------------------- 61-426

Employment agency
Counselors employed by a licensed employment agent must
be licensed under secs. 105.05 and 105.10---------------------- 59-142

Equal Rights Division
Industry, Labor and Human Relations Commission is with-
out authority to unilaterally allocate the duties and func-
tions of the Equal Rights Division, expressly created by
statute and subject to sec. 15.03 to a newly created division
to be called “Division of Equal Rights and Standards”-----
limits of internal departmental reorganization discussed------- 61-306

Safety standards
protection of employes while working in and around motor
vehicles used on job------------------------------------------ 59-181
under sec. 16.54, Wisconsin may enter into an agreement
with the Federal Government under sec. 18 (b), Occupa-
tional Safety and Health Act of 1970, 84 Stat. 1950, for
the development, administration and enforcement, at
State level, of occupational safety and health laws meeting
Federal standards--------------------------------------------- 61-353
ARCHITECTS

changing of name other than that under which originally licensed is prohibited

Masters and apprentices

adult apprentice not entitled to attend school maintained by municipality unless he resides therein or local Board excuses him from tuition

apprentices of residents may be exempted from tuition charge as nonresident pupils

it is discretionary with local Board whether tuition shall be charged for nonresident pupils

minor apprentice may acquire residence other than that of parents in order to attend school maintained by municipality in which master resides

PUBLIC BUILDING CODE

application to building owned by religious order

SAFE EMPLOYMENT AND PLACE

school district insurance liability for accidental injuries to members of public caused by defective construction or maintenance of school building

SAFE PLACE STATUTES

custody and control of County fairgrounds in relation to Fair Association discussed

definition of "owner"

test as to liability for injuries

INEBRIATES AND DRUG ADDICTS

Commitment

repeal of sec. 49.07, Stats. 1943, did not deprive County Court of power to commit inebriates and drug addicts

resident requirements for Winnebago or Mendota State Hospital

under sec. 51.09 may not be committed "for observation" nor for a specified period of time

Discharge

Judge has no jurisdiction to order discharge of mental patient, inebriate or drug addict except on re-examination under sec. 51.11
INEBRIATES AND DRUG ADDICTS (Contd.)

Parole
from County Asylum ........................................... 35-355

Re-examination
Court may re-examine person committed as insane under
sec. 51.11, but may not re-examine inebriate or drug ad-
dict committed under sec. 51.26 (6) ............................. 35-412

Residence
legal settlement ................................................................ 39-274

Voluntary commitment of transients
not residing in County ............................................... 45-281

INFANTS
See MINORS

INHERITANCE TAX
See also TAXATION

Becomes fixed at time of death------------------------------- 1906-189.

Bequests to County
for building purposes subject to ................................. 1906-79

County Court
proceedings in an inter vivos trust and filing fees under sec.
253.34; secs. 72.01 (3) (b), 72.15 (2) and 72.24 discussed -- 58-12
to determine ......................................................... 1906-209

County Judge
expenses incurred to be paid out of estate .................... 1904-489
may make and draft own findings, orders, and judgments
signed by themselves .............................................. 1908-937

County Treasurer
may not require certified copy of order fixing amount before
receiving payment ................................................... 1906-313

Dower and homestead rights
should be deducted before determining respective shares of
beneficiaries ............................................................... 1906-748

Exemptions ............................................................... 1906-337

Fees
division of inheritance tax revenues from estates of nonresi-
dent decedents between State, County, County Judge, and
Public Administrator discussed ............................... 49-136
INHERITANCE TAX (Contd.)

Mortgages

to be deducted from value of real estate 1906-349
Not a tax on property 1906-362
Only vested estate taxed 1906-306
Paid on life interest and legacies 1906-332
Personal property subject to 1906-457
Public Administrator

County may not charge to State’s share of inheritance tax revenues the cost of fringe benefits for Public Administrator, sec. 72.19 60-72
Value of estate 1906-88

INJUNCTIONS

See also COURTS

Minors; employment of; forfeitures for violations 22-960
State officer, patent violations 13-426
Trade regulations, unfair trade practices 21-15

INQUEST

See also CRIMINAL LAW

Compensation

of Coroner 34-85
Coroner

on a fee basis is entitled to mileage 36-242
District Attorney

inquest appearance 36-273
to order 1906-551
Indians

Federal and State Courts have concurrent jurisdiction over crimes committed by non-Indians on Reservations; duties of District Attorney and Coroner under sec. 366.01 34-416

Jury

Coroner’s jurors are not entitled to any compensation 36-242
Justice of Peace
determination of time to hold 1904-73
Witnesses must attend when subpoenaed; expenses paid by County 1904-485

INSANE

See also CONTROL, BOARD OF; FEEBLEMINED; INCOMPETENTS; INDIGENT

Action against, service on guardian 15-245
INSANE (Contd.)

Adult, confined, County Asylum, parents liable for support ---- 1910-396
Aliens, commitment to State Hospital ------------------- 14-432
Application for examination

   definition of "County in which patient is found" in sec. 51.01
   (1) (a)----------------------------------------------- 37-305
Arrests, exemption from--------------------------------- 2-349
Assessor to take names --------------------------------- 1906-395

Board of Control

   power to set aside decree --------------------------- 4-834
   power to transport to other State ------------------ 4-893
   prior to transfer to other institution--------------- 16-607
   to collect value of maintenance of insane ---------- 15-187

Building code relative to premises where confined --------- 22-762

Building used, approval State aid---------------------- 9-40
Charitable and penal institutions

   estate of insane, liability for support ------------- 4-684
   inmate, escaped, apprehension, expense of, whom liable- 4-580
Child custody by feebleminded parents------------------- 15-520
Claims for

   duration-----------------------------------------1910-396;
                                                                  9-131, 310
keep before guardianship, file in County Court--------- 13-505
keep District Attorney collect ------------------------ 13-501
maintenance, homestead exemptions ------------------- 20-638

Commitment

Board of Control no power withhold approval -------- 1910-420
by Court Commissioner ----------------------------- 39-620
commitments to State Hospital "for observation" under sec.
51.02 (5) (b), 51.03 or 51.04 (3) are required to recite all
jurisdictional facts ---------------------------------37-139
construction of statutes relating to ------------------ 14-567
County Judge may commit for observation only after receipt
of report of physicians. Patient irregularly committed may
not be detained over 10 days------------------------ 38-487
District Attorney's duties do not include ministerial or clerical
functions relative to applicants for commitment------ 57-122
execution of, relative, expenses--------------------- 1910-398
no treatment shall be given to patient committed "for observation"-----------------------------------37-139
of only upon judicial determination------------------ 15-187
of to Mendota or Winnebago Hospitals, limitation---------- 25-714
patients committed under void or irregular statutes may be
detained up to 10 days if justified on grounds of necessity - 37-139
INSANE (Contd.)
Commitment (Contd.)

property reaches to reimburse municipality -------------------- 16-271
re-examination on question of feeblemindedness -------------- 15-6
section 51.05, Stats. 1945, is void; State aid not authorized
for persons admitted to mental hospitals under void com-
mitments ------------------------------------------------------ 37-600
senile commitments to Winnebago and Mendota -------------- 37-36
State Hospital, jurisdiction of County Court --------------- 10-814
syphilitic persons to Hospital for Insane ------------------ 10-1078
to Central State Hospital ---------------------------------- 15-384
Compensation, physicians, appointed, examination insane ---- 1910-391

Conditional release
patient conditionally released is presumed competent after
one year, and Superintendent has no authority to require
return of patient-------------------------------------------- 36-616
person conditionally released and not required to return
within one year is presumed competent at end of year.
Presumption may be rebutted by proper proof---------------- 39-227

Counties
Boards, identifying inmates of County Asylum -------------- 1904-309
determination of cost of family home care for patients of
County mental institutions ---------------------------------- 47-25
expense of transfer of ex-convict to Asylum --------------- 1906-674
payments for support ---------------------------------------- 1910-387;
2-760; 6-323
recovery for support of -------------------------------------- 1904-173,
444; 1908-131
State audit of County hospitals ----------------------------- 40-374
Court Commissioner power, insanity proceedings ---------- 17-12

Criminal
defendant found not guilty because of insanity must be com-
mitted pursuant to sec. 357.11 notwithstanding that he is
presently sane-------------------------------------------- 38-181
escape of, serving time when out ---------------------------- 15-296
statutory sections concerning parole discussed -------------- 45-97
transfer of persons committed to Central State Hospital ---- 45-273
transferred State Prison to Asylum, diminution of time, be-
havior ----------------------------------------------- 1910-399

Criminal case
costs of mental examination -------------------------------- 34-414
Custody, by Department of Mental Hygiene ------------------ 28-193
Debt for maintenance, estate, compromise of -------------- 23-283
Dentistry, practice of ------------------------------------- 20-1039
Detention pending hearing, regulations, costs and expenses -- 23-221;
25-332; 27-169
INSANE (Contd.)

Diminution, time good behavior, transferring prisoner to Asylum------------------------------------------------------------ 1910-399
Disability, permanent, construed -------------------------------------------------------------- 5-632

Discharge
from training school as not proper subject---------------------------------------------------------- 22-842
Judge has no jurisdiction to order discharge of mental patient, inebriate or drug addict except on re-examination
under sec. 51.11---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 37-139

Driver's license
Superintendent has no authority to seize operator's license
found among the effects of patient --------------------------------------------------------------- 37-467

Escape from hospital
guards may use deadly force to prevent escape of Central State Hospital inmates charged with felonies--------- 39-2

Estate, liability for support, County ------------------------------------------------------------- 1-302;
4-684; 10-595; 12-76, 307, 444

Examination
County Judge no authority to appoint attorney ---------- 1910-664
District Attorney, appearance at-------------------------------- 1910-664
expenses of ------------------------------------------------ 36-66
fee to physician------------------------------------------------- 21-1090

Expenses
incurred by attendant, foreign patient---------------------- 8-620
relative, execution commitment -------------------------------- 1910-398
State or County, maintenance------------------------------- 1-306;
3-423; 17-155; 23-109
transferring to proper institution--------------------------- 22-329

Feebleminded
Counties, reimbursed, care of State Home ----------------- 1910-396
legal settlement of ------------------------------------------ 14-348
who may make application for judicial inquiry of mental
condition ---------------------------------------------------- 27-117
Fees of physicians--------------------------------------------- 34-276

Guardian of, appointment, notice served on Superintendent of Hospital-------------------------------------------- 1910-408;
15-245

Hearings
District Attorney, not to act as guardian ad litem-------- 28-30
District Attorney to appear---------------------------------- 24-524;
25-614

where County Board has fixed salary of Judge in lieu of fees,
doubt exists as to validity of Judge's claim for additional
compensation for mental hearings------------------------------ 45-277
INSANE (Contd.)

Hearings (Contd.)

where County Board has fixed salary of Judge in lieu of all fees . . . doubt exists whether Judge entitled to fees for
mental and inebriate hearings----------------------------- 45-296
who may institute--------------------------------------- 28-634

Hospital

liability of parole guardian of inmate of Central State Hospi-
tal -------------------------------------------------------- 30-114
not liable for damages to private cars parked on institution
grounds resulting from fire, theft or negligence of escaped
inmates ----------------------------------------------- 38-190
State aids for additions or wings are payable under secs.
50.07 (3) and 51.24 (2) ---------------------------------- 38-298

Hospital supervision

County mental hospitals, mental health clinics and day-care
programs ----------------------------------------------- 55-265

Husband and wife

residence------------------------------------------ 4-356
wife insane, residence ----------------------------- 4-356

Incompetents, compromising claims for care and maintenance
of------------------------------------------------ 24-794

Indigent, claim for keep before guardianship, file in County
Court --------------------------------------------- 13-501, 505

Inebriates

may not be committed without own consent -------------- 1906-728

Inmates of asylums

how buried ------------------------------------------ 9-69
transfer from House of Correction, expenses ----------- 1-300

Inquiry, County Judge fee ---------------------------- 8-471
Inquisition, procedure, jeopardy ---------------------- 24-368
Intoxicating liquors, sale of, distance from Asylum ---- 4-604

Judge's expenses

mileage and other expenses -------------------------- 43-213
Judicial inquiries, physicians, fees ------------------ 6-551

Jury trial

persons connected with State mental institutions not preclud-
ed as witnesses under sec. 325.21 --------------------- 37-282

Legal settlement

cannot establish or lose ----------------------------- 7-350;
21-390

correction of error in charge to County should be made by
District Attorney---------------------------------------- 1908-131

involuntarily absent -------------------------------- 23-580
mentally incompetent retains settlement he had at time he became incompetent 39-575
of married woman 9-492
paroled from Northern Colony Training School 12-566
person cannot change place of legal settlement 39-227

Liability for support
by parents 4-813
County from which person committed 1904-84
County not liable unless resident at time of commitment 1904-198
father not liable for adult child confined in County Asylum 1906-246
of State to County of alleged insane person detained awaiting examination 1908-145
relatives liable for, in County Asylum 1904-136
Liability of State for negligent or tortious acts toward 16-532
Lunacy, commission in, procedure 12-423

Maintenance
at hospital; expense; statute of limitations, nonapplication to State or County 22-532
Board of Control, proceedings before 8-21
calculation of per capita cost 38-487;
41-286
County Asylum, liability of parents, others 1910-416;
2-410, 414, 422, 752; 5-910; 10-495
effective date of increased rate of reimbursement for patients 38-661
effective dates of rate increases and over-charges against Counties discussed 45-305
estate liable 6-149;
10-141; 11-370
how liability determined for 10-1167
liability for 1908-140,
142; 23-9
of, money divided between State and County 4-1103
of, suit for by Board of Control 22-20
outside of State 1910-417;
2-405; 9-346
rate increases 40-327
rates, statutes 22-705
rates to compensate Milwaukee Hospital for 22-703
recovery by County out of disability compensation of veteran 22-157
recovery by State from County 3-423
State Board of Control may recover for maintenance 15-187;
22-164
INSANE (Contd.)

Milwaukee County
not entitled to State aid under sec. 51.08 for patients removed from Asylum to hospital for surgery or special care 
rate of compensation to County for care of acute mental cases

32-147

unit of County Hospital designated for mental diseases not entitled to State aid under sec. 51.24

32-147

Minor
inmate Wisconsin Colony for feebleminded, maintenance
legal settlement on reaching age of 21
liability of parents for maintenance of
nonresident, hospital

23-684
24-583
12-38
6-251

Nonresident, transfer to State of legal settlement
Operation on, power of Board of Control to direct

12-628
15-480

Parents
adult, confined County Asylum, liable support
committed, child of, Court commit to State school
liable for support of adults committed while minors

1910-396
13-565
1908-144

Parole
County Hospital Superintendent does not have authority to recommend parole of patient transferred from Central or Winnebago State Hospital
not released on expiration of
State Hospital for Insane

37-26
27-229
1912-450

statutes do not provide for release from custody of persons committed subject to secs. 357.11 and 357.13 (4) without action by the committing Magistrate or Jury, except as to persons committed to Central or Winnebago State hospitals, who may be paroled as provided in sec. 51.21 (6)
Superintendent has authority to grant temporary discharges to inmates transferred to hospital from State Prison only after their prison sentences have expired
Superintendent may grant leave of absence to one transferred to such Asylum from Central State Hospital . . . after prison term has expired

37-531
37-182
30-103

See 28-193

Parole from Central State Hospital
Superintendent may not change parole Supervisor of paroled patient without approval of committing Court

39-588

Partial payments for maintenance
allocated according to population
Patients, when to leave
Paupers—transporting into State, intent
Physician's report on, contents of, compensation

34-232
11-823
4-593
1910-391;
22-648
INSANE (Contd.)

Presumption of insanity .................................................. 3-425

Prisoners
Board of Control, jurisdiction before trial of--------------------- 1912-451
section 51.21 (3) (b), Stats. 1947, does not provide for Jury trial on the issue of mental condition of Central State Hospital or Winnebago State Hospital inmates ----------------------- 36-577

Privileged communications
consent of inmate’s beneficiary needed by Superintendent of State Hospital in order to release information to insurance company ------------------------------------------ 39-346

Probationer
Trial Court has jurisdiction --------------------------------------- 36-68

Procedure to determine mental condition ----------------------------- 39-318

Proceedings
insanity proceedings for mentally deficient committed to State Home must be in County of residence ---------------------------- 33-131

Public assistance
for State Hospital patients maintained in boarding homes ---- 41-247

Records of patients
may not be divulged to anyone without consent of patient, guardian, or parent -------------------------------------------- 35-116

Recovery of expenses by County
section 49.08, Stats. 1945, does not authorize County to make claim against the estate of incompetent for expenses referred to in sec. 51.07 --------------------------------------- 35-320
time for settling accounts for mental patients between Counties and between the State and Counties begins on April 1- 61-410

Re-examination
after two years’ parole -------------------------------------------- 1908-140, 142

attorneys’ fees ------------------------------------------------ 37-408

confinement in an insane asylum does not establish legal residence-------------------------- 34-273

Court may re-examine person committed as insane under sec. 51.11, but may not re-examine inebriate or drug addict committed under sec. 51.26 (6)------------------------ 35-412
discussion of the word “detained” as used in sec. 51.11 ---------------------------------- 40-169

insane person may be re-examined in original County of residence or in County where he was adjudged insane--------------------- 34-321

jurisdiction to re-examine sanity of inmate of Central State Hospital who originally was committed to penal institution is vested in Judge of any Court of record in County where such person resides ------------------------------------------ 31-78
INSANE (Contd.)

Re-examination (Contd.)

of County Asylum inmate may be heard before any Judge of
any Court of record in County of his residence or where he
was adjudged insane------------------ 32-167
provisions for -------------------------- 9-445
Rehearing as to continued insanity, expenses charged to Coun-
ty----------------------------------- 1912-249;
14-550

Residence
actions to determine---------------------- 1902-8
conflicting facts, State Board of Control------ 1912-451;
4-358

every person has legal residence somewhere, at some definite
place------------------------------------ 1908-132
how acquired----------------------------- 17-257
legal residence of wife follows that of husband------ 1908-140

Retrial, authority of County Court to other hospital to produce
patient, expenses -------------------------------- 7-609

Right of to draw checks for benefit of family -------- 16-609
Sanity hearings, fees of Jurors --------------------- 20-181
Services, maintenance by County --------------------- 5-758
Settlement; hospital, parole, charges------------------ 6-501

Sexual psychopath
application of sec. 51.37 to commitment and trial . . . Mil-
waukee County Board ------------------------ 40-28

Soldier adjudicated insane, cashing of checks --------- 9-591
State Hospital, transfer of defendant in criminal case to------ 24-105
Sterilization------------------------------------- 21-940

Superintendent of State Hospital
powers of the Superintendent to order treatments necessary
for patient's health----------------------------- 58-6

Supervision, report to health authorities--------------- 1-301

Support
a charge on private estate ---------------------- 3-172
cost, recovery by County ------------------------ 1912-466
statute of limitations as to right of action against person for
support is six years as to County and ten for State------ 1908-134

Temporary detention----------------------------- 37-549

Transfer
from insane hospital to County institutions--------------- 4-854;
16-76

of, State Board of Control ---------------------- 1910-420
Superintendent may not parole prisoner transferred to hospi-
tal after expiration of patient's prison term----------- 30-103
INSANE (Contd.)

Transportation of transient to other State ................................. 4-893;
18-158

Treatment
restrictions and laws concerning treatment of patients commited to mental institutions .............................................. 37-502

Trial, Jury, verdict form of ...................................................... 1912-463

Veteran
estate of, administration of ..................................................... 27-847
questions under sec. 51.10 considered ......................................... 37-276
section 45.30 does not apply to veterans committed to Central State Hospital or other hospital designated by Department of Public Welfare ................................................................. 35-322
section 51.07 does not apply to proceedings under sec. 45.30 relating to commitments of insane veterans to United States facilities .......................................................... 38-292

Voluntary patient, commitment, maintenance ............................... 21-1097
Voting by inmates of State Hospitals ........................................... 22-835;
27-294

Wife
care of, right to recover expenses ................................................. 9-372
liability of husband for maintenance of ........................................ 12-38

Words and phrases
adoption of the Interstate Compact on Mental Health ...................... 52-311

INSOLVENCY
See BANKS AND BANKING

INSPECTION FEES
See INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

INSPECTORS
See GAS AND OIL

INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Tuition
nonresident veterans ............................................................ 35-185

See also 34-318

INSURANCE
See also DIVIDENDS; WHITMAN, ANDREW F., Index and Summary Statements of Wisconsin OAG's on Insurance covering opinions from 1900 through 1961. This index is far more detailed and comprehensive than the one below and is available at the State Law Library, 310 East, Capitol.
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Accident and health, standard policy------------------------ 20-440

Accident companies
  company which pays benefit for death resulting from "any
disease" cannot be organized under statute for accident or
casualty company-------------------------------------- 1904-172
  compliance with ch. 235, Laws 1901-------------------- 1904-404
  policy of National Casualty Company objectionable------ 1908-508

Accident, standard options, prorating notice of double liability
  policy----------------------------------------------- 13-622

Additional insurance, where prohibited by policy---------- 16-314

Adjuster—compensation, fee, contingent------------------ 4-247

Advertising of unlicensed foreign company, liability------ 16-705

"Advisory Board contracts" not justifiable---------------- 1908-496

Agents
  advertising premium in newspaper is a violation---------- 1904-85
  Board furnishing rates adopted to----------------------- 1904-417
  certificate of training from life insurance company does not
  satisfy requirements for application and written examina-
tion under sec. 206.41-------------------------------- 40-20
  commission, interest in property------------------------ 1910-454,
  457, 461

  commissions, deduction on sale of delinquent building and
  loan property------------------------------------------ 29-374
  corporation cannot act as----------------------------- 1904-336
  license--------------------------------------------- 6-244
  member of Advisory Board not agent-------------------- 1904-368
  national bank not to be------------------------------- 6-832
  nonresident may write on steamboats------------------- 1906-499
  section 201.44 (1) discussed------------------------- 37-50

Annuity contracts, Commissioner to approve--------------- 9-71

Appraisal, procedure------------------------------------- 5-911

Articles
  amendment of, by G.U.G. Germania------------------------ 1904-436
  examination of, of Olympian Association Nike------------ 1908-484
  govern payment of indemnity for accident and assessment
  companies---------------------------------------------- 1904-261

Articles of association of—amendments--------------------- 1-318

Assessments
  against policy of mutual company------------------------ 16-716;
  21-67; 23-673
  liability of company not dependent upon amount levied----- 1906-144
  notice of------------------------------------------------ 1906-226
  section 1955a R. S.------------------------------------- 1902-151
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Association

insurance business ---------------------------------------------- 10-178
religious organization, form payment, benefits ------------------ 3-95
request for payment at death of member------------------------- 18-142

Attorney fees

insurance indemnifying an employe for his attorney's fees---- 57-87

Auditorium, Milwaukee, insure in State Fund--------------------- 28-687

Automobile associations

proposed automobile driver's league constitutes an association eligible for group and accident insurance under sec. 204.32 (2) (a) 2, only if availability of such insurance is not a compulsive force to enrollment and maintenance of membership but is incidental to package program involved 47-271

Automobile defense company

not insurance corporation---------------------------------------- 1908-437

Automobile installment sales contract

required notice and receipt under sec. 85.09 (5) (e) may be combined with conditional sales contract form--------------------- 42-208

Automobile liability

definition of "policy" ------------------------------------------ 35-210
foreign insurance company . . . doing business in this State--------------------------------------------- 1904-472, 473; 39-151
self-insurers . . . not required to establish insurance reserve - 35-374
Automobiles --------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-472,

by County --------------------------------------------------------------- 18-101
coverage; requirements ----------------------------------------- 15-47;
16-225, 462

"jitney bus" (repealed 1927) ----------------------------------------- 10-545
public liability of driver of, for State-------------------------- 13-415;
16-345
State, insurance interest------------------------------------------ 13-387
State owners -------------------------------------------------------- 20-585
Banker, use of word, life company---------------------------------- 1910-478

Banks

automobile purchase financing through "bank plan" relative to State and Federal laws discussed ----------------------------- 49-9
collecting and forwarding premiums------------------------------- 1908-500
collection of premiums, invalid plan ----------------------------- 16-825
licensing of, for collection of renewal premiums------------------ 1908-493,
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Beneficiaries, liability for inheritance tax .......................... 20-153
Benefit societies, articles of incorporation, filing of........... 20-607;
21-284

Board of Underwriters, rates ------------------------------------- 1910-459

Bonds
issue of, banking business ............................................. 17-406
issued by housing authorities are not acceptable as deposits
of securities by insurers ............................................ 47-248

Boxing clubs
State Athletic Commission cannot require boxing clubs to
carry insurance to cover boxers .................................. 41-225

Building and loan, delinquent, deduction of insurance agents'
commission ............................................................. 29-374

Buildings by County Board ........................................... 9-590

Burial association not doing insurance business ................. 1908-531

Business
partners subject to same regulations as corporations ......... 1908-486

By-laws
vested in Board of Directors ....................................... 5-443
violations, acquiescence, Town mutuals .......................... 23-126

Camp American Legion
insured under State Insurance Fund ................................ 37-297

Cancellation
of policies ............................................................. 1908-523
verbal, in writing .................................................... 16-115

Capital stock of company may be diminished ....................... 1-128

Casualty companies
application of sec. 1955d, W. S. ................................. 1904-131
casualty insurance; guaranty against future assessments in
City and Village Mutuals ........................................... 1908-533
company which pays benefit for death resulting from “any
disease” cannot be organized under statute for accident or
casualty company ..................................................... 1904-172
compliance with ch. 235, Laws 1901 ............................... 1904-404
doing business through local agents ............................... 1902-122
insuring bank depositors ............................................ 2-426
partnership ............................................................. 1904-85
writing of life insurance .......................................... 1904-269
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Check or money order protection plan

contract whereby company, for annual fee, as part of check
or money order protection plan, agrees to purchase at face
amount, not to exceed $50, dishonored checks and money
orders cashed by merchant during a year, is a contract of
insurance. Similar contract whereby company instead
agrees to pursue collection of such checks and money
orders without charge is also a contract of insurance------- 39-509

City contracts of, officer interested in ---------------------- 12-279;
12-429

City Library, contract with member of Library Board-------- 12-429

Co-insurance clause

use of ----------------------------------------------- 1904-145

Commissioner

approval, contracts to have-------------------------------- 9-71
cannot deduct overpayment for license fee------------------ 1904-162
cannot require foreign corporations to appoint him attorney 1906-129
discretion in granting and revoking licenses---------------- 1908-442
duty to insure State buildings----------------------------- 5-545
form of application for benefit society------------------- 17-472
has no authority to admit service of process for Supreme
Lodge of Select Knights---------------------------------- 1906-140
may refuse to license company----------------------------- 1906-255
not authorized to employ extra help for compilation of insur-
ance laws----------------------------------------------- 1908-482
powers----------------------------------------------- 1904-128
powers over corporations----------------------------- 9-238
re-licensing----------------------------------------- 1904-157
resolution taken by National Convention of Commissioners
would be objectionable under provision of Wisconsin laws 1908-506

Community Center building not eligible for State--------- 23-231

Companies (See also INSURANCE COMPANIES)

Appleton Manufacturing Company------------------------ 1906-398
articles, amendments, filing-------------------------- 1910-446;
449, 451, 467; 5-841, 850
articles of incorporation----------------------------- 1912-477
articles of incorporation, provisions of--------------- 1912-476
compliance with sec. 1946b----------------------------- 1904-283
Directors, powers, delegation of----------------------- 1912-473
examinations----------------------------------------- 1910-451
foreign stock life insurance corporation lending money in
Wisconsin------------------------------------------ 38-316
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fraternal, compliance with statute</td>
<td>1904-165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraternal members voting by mail</td>
<td>1912-485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limiting liability of members</td>
<td>9-255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May not acquire controlling interest in corporation engaged in</td>
<td>56-62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>business which insurance companies are not authorized to conduct</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Casualty Company of Michigan</td>
<td>1906-351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not authorized to insure, when</td>
<td>1906-307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Patent, Title &amp; Guaranty Company,&quot; of New York City, is insurance</td>
<td>1904-336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paying fire tax in Villages</td>
<td>1904-383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paying taxes on amount of gross income</td>
<td>1904-383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payment of survey fee</td>
<td>6-153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Promotion; expenses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reorganization, license</td>
<td>1912-479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resolution cannot change method of adjustment prescribed by statute</td>
<td>1904-169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compensation insurance, policies, coverage</td>
<td>21-286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitution and by-laws</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poynette Mutual &amp; Casualty, irregular</td>
<td>1904-179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advisory Board; compensation to policyholders</td>
<td>1908-496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Articles of Incorporation and laws governing society</td>
<td>1904-212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>By banks</td>
<td>2-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Defending auto operators against prosecution for accidents</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not insurance</td>
<td>1908-437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discussion of company entering into a prohibited insurance contract</td>
<td>48-168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of subsequent enactment of by-laws</td>
<td>1902-65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elevator receipt</td>
<td>1904-347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For defense of automobile owners in civil suits not insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contract</td>
<td>1906-716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For, terms constitute doing business as insurance company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-156;</td>
<td>24-232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In specified form of indemnity bond is not</td>
<td>4-778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manufacturing company cannot do business of casualty insurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company by offering employs a &quot;personal service contract&quot;</td>
<td>1908-508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of Des Moines Life legal in Wisconsin</td>
<td>1904-389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Of municipal officer with municipality, limit of</td>
<td>4-1004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal service; liability for negligence</td>
<td>1908-508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinsurance</td>
<td>1904-255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When policies of insurance</td>
<td>10-156</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin standard policy is statutory law as well as contract</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With agents; Des Moines Life Insurance Company</td>
<td>1904-465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1908-463</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conversion coverage

discount loans ............................................ 37-203

Corporations

agency selling its stock to policyholders in life insurance
company .................................................... 1908-435

compliance with ch. 235, Laws 1901, re notice of injury ------- 1904-105
date of policy has no effect on liability of members ............. 1906-147

fees, moving out of State .................................. 6-420

foreign mutual, beneficiary and fraternal, required to pay li-
cense fee ................................................... 1904-167

foreign, soliciting by mail .................................. 3-445

"Fraternal Pathfinder" ..................................... 1904-300

investment of funds ........................................ 7-57

limitations on endorsement on policies .......................... 1906-146

nonresident cannot act as officer ............................. 1904-114

notice of amendment ........................................ 6-819;

9-75; 10-165

organized under sec. 1955n must file statement with Insur-
ance Commissioner as to location, etc. ........................ 1906-71

selling stock to policyholders in life insurance company ........ 1908-435

signature on policy ....................................... 5-337

Slavonic Youth's Social Aid Neda not insurance corpora-
tion .......................................................... 1906-750

special charters ............................................ 7-57

statutory amendment of articles does not alter existing ar-
ticles ......................................................... 5-131

surety on bonds ............................................. 5-305

to act as agent ............................................. 9-334

transacting other kinds of insurance business in addition to
surety, capital stock requirements ............................ 30-65

writing fidelity insurance in addition to other kinds, capital
stock requirements ........................................ 30-65

Counties

audit of County and municipal property ........................... 6-277

County-owned motor vehicle ................................... 35-265

may purchase in mutual companies ............................... 23-81

motor vehicle liability insurance ............................... 20-260

officers and employes, payment of group insurance premiums
does not extend to agent paid entirely by the State ............ 45-248

County Board

buildings, contract by member of County Board .................. 1912-847

may delegate power to procure ................................ 3-448

to insure County buildings .................................... 1912-214;

1-315; 9-590

tuberculosis sanatoriums, power of Trustees to insure .......... 14-593
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Credit insurance

defined ----------------------------------------------- 2-426
state banks may make credit life, accident and health poli-
cies available to their borrowers ---------------------- 43-181

Credit unions

do not have power to act as agent for an insurer for purpose
of writing automobile casualty insurance whether for
members or others -------------------------------------- 35-105

Criminal law

agent acting without license --------------------------- 2-427
misrepresentations of agent ----------------------------- 2-435

Dentists, policy provisions against public policy------- 18-124

Disability clause

when incorporated in policy ---------------------------- 1908-503

Dividends

life insurance policy dividends left with insurance company
to accumulate at interest ------------------------------- 59-152
on share certificates issued by Federal savings and loan asso-
ciations to be included in gross income upon which license
fee is computed ------------------------------------------ 31-329
post mortem -------------------------------------------- 1908-527,

Domestic company

not required to qualify for license until Commissioner takes
action to compel company to cease doing business------- 31-253

Equipment of Vocational School

local school has insurable interest in machinery equipment
provided by Federal defense training funds------------- 31-270

Examination of insurance companies-------------------- 1910-451

amount chargeable to company -------------------------- 37-318

Examiners, foreign, appointments----------------------- 1910-484

Federal savings and loan association dividends

received by domestic company on share certificates to be in-
cluded in gross income upon which license fee is computed 31-329

Fire

agent commission, interest in property------------------ 1910-457
cash value of property destroyed------------------------ 1-323
causes, investigations, reports ------------------------ 21-230
church property, Fire Department tax--------------------- 5-168
companies, articles of incorporation, requisites-------- 1910-445
companies, investment of funds of---------------------- 7-495
**INSURANCE (Contd.)**  
**Fire (Contd.)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>contract of reinsurance by insolvent company not void</td>
<td>1908-436</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damage</td>
<td>1-325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic company officers eligibility</td>
<td>8-874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interpretation of certain clauses</td>
<td>1908-451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lien held by County under sec. 49.26 (4) does not of itself give County lien upon proceeds of fire insurance policy</td>
<td>31-308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>policy, rates, etc.</td>
<td>16-596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>policy, statutory repeal does not affect policies in existence</td>
<td>5-61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revision of certain clauses</td>
<td>30-453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rider in standard policy concerning electric currents</td>
<td>1908-503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>reinsurance</td>
<td>1908-501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department dues</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>building inspections for fire hazards may not be delegated to persons outside Department</td>
<td>42-192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>list of Towns, payments</td>
<td>21-230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mutual insurance companies</td>
<td>21-291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premium</td>
<td>34-373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Departments, local</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duty to be paid by underwriters</td>
<td>1908-456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>penalties for failure</td>
<td>1908-456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proof of maintenance by municipality</td>
<td>1908-499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>report</td>
<td>1908-456</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire, lightning rod contract</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>guaranty clauses</td>
<td>1910-589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loss, direct and indirect</td>
<td>1910-423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Marshal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>computation of tax; “gross premium and assessment receipts” defined; return premium; reinsurance</td>
<td>1908-479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law-premiums, assessments</td>
<td>4-307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>overpayment of tax by insurance companies; recovery</td>
<td>1908-487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax on companies for support; computation of tax</td>
<td>1908-467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax to be paid by fire and marine companies</td>
<td>1908-476, 477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax, who to pay</td>
<td>1910-700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limitations, City insurance company</td>
<td>1910-426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limitations, Village insurance company</td>
<td>1910-426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>multiple policies, total loss, recovery</td>
<td>21-634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mutual company, articles of organization</td>
<td>1-328, 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premium</td>
<td>2-431; 6-491; 17-239</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Fire policy (Contd.)

rider to insure 90% value, valid-------------------------- 1-323
standard, limiting claims----------------------------- 2-433, 434

standard, railroad waiver clause--------------------- 1912-486
standard, rider to------------------------------------- 1910-476
"First year's expense charge" construed----------------- 1908-510

Foreign companies
admission, statutes----------------------------------- 1910-484;

application of sec. 9057 W. S. to foreign life company --- 1904-162
church company must comply with insurance statutes------ 1904-227
co-partnership or corporation cannot countersign policy
for----------------------------------------------------- 1904-397
doing business via mail---------------------------------- 1910-485
governed by Wisconsin laws in case of contest---------- 1904-334
Independent Plate Glass Underwriters of Chicago, admitted
license to operate in State------------------------------- 1912-484;

life and casualty companies admitted------------------ 1904-294
may appoint local advisor-------------------------------- 1904-205
mutual, beneficiary and fraternal corporations to pay license
fee----------------------------------------------------- 1904-167

National Protective Legion----------------------------- 1908-442
not entitled to credit for support of Fire Departments in pay-
ing its tax----------------------------------------------- 1904-146
receiver cannot bring suit against Wisconsin resident for re-
cover y on policy--------------------------------------- 1904-168
requirements for doing business in State---------------- 1907-169
resident officials of foreign fidelity company not required to
be stockholders----------------------------------------- 1908-530
right to withhold license------------------------------- 16-476

Foreign insurance carrier
licensing; Lloyds must be licensed by Commissioner to qualify
under sec. 85.09 (6)----------------------------------- 31-253

Foreign livestock company policies, limitations--------- 1910-436

Foreign mutuals, licensing in this State-------------- 27-714

Forfeitures
insurance law violation---------------------------------- 35-459

Fraternal societies
amendment of articles---------------------------------- 1-318
annual statement of------------------------------------- 16-654
articles of incorporation------------------------------- 2-425;

17-471
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Fraternal societies (Contd.)

insurance not changed by certain Federal regulations 20-1095
liability of members 17-336
limits of statute 17-436
may not issue group life insurance policies 38-44
Modern Protective Association of Sayre, Pa., may not be
licensed as 1908-451
mortuary fund 38-44
rates, regulation of 4-434
taxation of 10-1095

Free choice

Bill 259.A., if enacted, would not affect policies in force 56-132

Fund

a State undertaking, purposes 9-49
life, not used for reinsurance 9-127
loans from 14-392

Group

County employees; Milwaukee County only exception at pre-
sent 36-28
Flight School trainees 37-472
municipality may have 18-233
power of County to enter into contract limited to Milwaukee
County 30-222
premiums for County employees may be provided by County-
39-36

Group life

municipality's portion of premiums for its insured em-
ployees 54-222
provisions of secs. 201.44 (1) and 206.41 (2) discussed 45-186

Guaranties, corporation by, not insurance 1-320

Health policies

company, incorporator, offices 1910-423

Mutual life insurance company may issue nonparticipating
health insurance policies in Wisconsin. Sections 201.02
(3), 201.13, 201.14, 201.32, 201.34 (1), (2) and (3), 206.15,
206.36 and 206.48 (1) discussed 57-108

Indemnification against drainage by breakdown of machin-
ery 15-368

Indigent, receipt of money by, right to relief 22-760
Inheritance tax on life estate 1906-165
Installment purchase where payments stopped on contingency 15-354
Inventory clause, waiver of 1908-470
Investment company, methods not violative of insurance law 16-26
Iron safe clause 9-273

Jitneys (repealed) 1927 10-753, 760
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Keys
no authority to insure----------------------------- 1908-514
Labor unions, maintaining sick and health plan is mutual bene-
fit society ------------------------------------------ 27-260, 718

Laws
application of retaliatory, when company organized by Act
of Congress-------------------------------------------- 1904-214
chapter 413, Laws 1903, is unconstitutional on grounds of
class discrimination ---------------------------------- 1904-279
Legislation
validity of prohibiting blood transfusion insurance------- 53-91
Legislature, regulation of by---------------------------- 22-457
Liability
in case of delinquent policyholder---------------------- 16-100
malpractice, physicians, indigent----------------------- 23-829
Library Board
member prohibited from placing insurance in company of
which he is Director------------------------------------ 1908-472
member prohibited from writing insurance on Library prop-
erty in company for which his firm is agent------------ 1908-475
Licenses
as agent, automobile dealer may have------------------- 15-37
domestic stock life insurance company------------------ 1910-480
each member of firm soliciting must have license-------- 1906-156
fee cannot be divided------------------------------- 1904-339
fees on insurance companies are levied upon the business
transacted and not upon the contract------------------ 38-474
fire companies liable for annual fee-------------------- 1904-106
for foreign mutual, beneficiary and fraternal corporation---- 1904-167
for partnership writing several kinds of casualty insurance -- 1904-103
foreign corporation; discretion------------------------ 16-529
"proper exchange of business" does not include solicitation
by insurance agent in a company for which he is not li-
censed----------------------------------------------- 47-193
state banks obtaining group, credit life, accident, and health
insurance for borrowers------------------------------- 47-317
stockholders in agency not required to take out--------- 1906-157
when association bound to procure---------------------- 1904-251
Life
accident and health companies authorized-------------- 1908-525
agent, commission, self------------------------------- 1910-461
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Life (Contd.)

casualty and health company may discontinue writing life
and continue as casualty and health company --------------- 1908-519
company, use of word "banker" ----------------------------- 1910-478
mortality savings, use of -------------------------------- 1910-429
notice of appointment of inspectors of election and nomina-
tion of candidates for directors, filing of --------------- 30-120

Life insurance companies
expense charges --------------------------------------------- 5-1
life policy containing incontestability clause ------------ 1908-457
participating and nonparticipating life policies; insurance in
Wisconsin ----------------------------------------------------- 1908-517

Life insurance company foreign
annual fee --------------------------------------------------- 5-313,
tax on premiums --------------------------------------------- 5-314

Life, policies
participating and nonparticipating -------------------------- 5-574
premiums --------------------------------------------------- 1910-431
premiums, when contract void ------------------------------ 26-463
reinsurance, notice ------------------------------------------ 1910-465
unauthorized doing, penalty -------------------------------- 8-188

Lightning clause
on automobile policy --------------------------------------- 1904-483

Lightning rods
contract, guaranty clauses ---------------------------------- 1910-789
guaranty clause in security certificate constitutes insurance-
sale of ----------------------------------------------------- 1912-492

Livestock, mutual company, articles, requisite ------------- 1910-476

Loan charges
regulations concerning lender's license under sec. 115.07 or
115.09 -------------------------------------------------------- 34-298
regulations under sec. 115.07 (3), 115.09, or ch. 214 ------- 34-15

Loss on lapsed policy ---------------------------------------- 6-3

Mail, foreign company doing business ----------------------- 10-485
Medical services, future payment for, not insurance -------- 25-192
Military equipment, insured in State Fund ------------------ 5-405
Mortality savings, use of, life insurance ------------------- 1910-429

Mortgage loss
insurance against nonpayment of mortgage indebtedness ------ 45-250
Mortgagee, liability of for assessments of Town mutual ------ 16-334
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Motor carriers

Certificates representing that insurance coverage requirements have been satisfied . . . not acceptable for filing in lieu of original policies or agreements called for in sec. 194.41 ................................................................. 42-209

Endorsement disclaiming copy of policy of liability insurance to be a contract of insurance not in compliance with sec. 194.41 ................................................................. 34-5

Endorsement on liability policy . . . is in acceptable form for filing in Motor Vehicle Department ................................................. 42-57

Municipalities

May purchase in mutual companies ------------------------------- 1910-462; 23-81

Requirements to receive tax .................................................. 1910-878

Mutual company

Amendment to articles ......................................................... 1912-448; 1-327; 10-226

Aid, provisions of sec. 72.18 (8) construed ................................ 19-109

Application of secs. 1924, 1925 and 1926, W. S., to Town mutuals ------------------------------- 1904-104

Assessment, validity .......................................................... 13-116

Association subject to general law on .................................... 16-259

Benefit Society, articles of organization, amendment to -------------- 7-590

By-laws, forfeiture for joining secret society ---------------------- 4-992

Business done on fixed premium plan not -------------------------- 1910-438

Cannot collect stipulated annual premiums if member refuses to pay ------------------------------- 1904-407

“Cash” plan, surplus, distribution of ------------------------------- 1910-470

Church Fire Company, taxation ------------------------------- 1910-434

City and Village, limitation of risk ------------------------------- 1908-536

Election of Directors in mutual fire companies ------------------- 1908-465

Fees for filing statement of City and Village mutuals -------------- 1904-127

Fire, assessments ------------------------------- 18-184

Fire companies may refuse to issue new policies without giving reason ------------------------------- 1908-485

Fire; election of Directors; validity of acts of de facto officers 1908-461

Insuring of stores and contents, saloons and bar fixtures ----------- 1902-229

Liability of member of mutual fire company ------------------------ 1904-210

Limitation on risk in City and Village mutuals ------------------- 1904-387

Limiting liability of members ------------------------------- 9-257

Livestock company, articles, requisites ------------------------------- 1910-476

Loan of funds ------------------------------- 10-647

Member withdrawing can withdraw proportionate share of assessments ------------------------------- 1904-407

Members of millers’, may be both Directors and other officers ------------------------------- 1906-568
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Mutual company (Contd.)

Michigan Mutual Life Insurance Company; powers of Commissioner and Legislative Investigating Committee; witnesses from without State; revocation of license 1908-453
no time limit as to existence of Town mutuals 1902-76
policyholder liable for assessment 1904-401
public buildings in Cities and Villages may not be insured in 1908-488
public buildings, municipalities 1910-462
right to vote by proxy in meeting 1902-215
taxes - exemption, recovery-barred 13-260
territory in which company may do business 1902-175
vacancy in Board of Directors filled by policyholders 1906-72
Town, may not limit liability of members 1908-523
Village mutual fire insurance companies; method of levying assessments 1908-534

Mutual insurance company
officer, removal of 1912-472
policyholders may not adopt a resolution at annual meeting providing for refund or repayment to Directors for amounts contributed to company's surplus 33-220
section 201.30 (1) and (2), Stats. 1937, are not applicable to mutual insurance companies organized before effective date of ch. 203, Laws 1937, which created sec. 201.03, Stats. 1937 33-220

Mutual life
articles of incorporation 19-581
companies, elections, mailing ballots 1910-428
dissolution 19-581
National Guard, insuring in State Fund 21-627
Nonassessable policies 24-66
Old age assistance lien held by County
premiums for insurance on County's interest in property on which it has old age assistance lien cannot be secured by the lien 42-225
Patients, transportation of, liability 27-339
Physician
making examination not agent of insurance company 5-442
malpractice, indigent 23-829
policy provisions against public policy 18-124
Policies
assignments or disposition by will 5-488
blanks must be uniform 1-314
County buildings, effective date 1-315
fire, value of property 1-323
issuance of 5-503
life, waiver of premiums 7-57
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Policies (Contd.)

misrepresentation, penalty ---------------------------------------- 20-604
modification by Commissioner ----------------------------------- 17-163
participating and nonparticipating ------------------------------- 5-574
provision as to mortgages --------------------------------------- 13-370
provisions of, loss --------------------------------------------- 20-605
sale by mail, foreign company unlicensed----------------------- 1912-467
standard, fire, railroad waiver clause --------------------------- 1910-476; 1912-486
standard, schedule of losses ------------------------------------ 1912-475
statutes do not provide any form of group fire insurance.
  Sections 203.01, 203.06 and 215.22 (9) (b) discussed -------- 50-161

Premiums
building and loan associations cannot be licensed as agent to
collect ---------------------------------------------------------- 14-461
collection of by building and loan association-------------------- 15-72
Counties, FERA workers ------------------------------------------ 23-833
deductions from salary for, not assignment ---------------------- 29-1
expense charges included ----------------------------------------- 5-1
fixed plan not mutual -------------------------------------------- 1910-438
life ------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-431
life policies, waiver --------------------------------------------- 7-57
State Fund -------------------------------------------------------- 6-536
Profit-sharing bonds --------------------------------------------- 1910-441
Public buildings, mutual companies, municipalities -------------- 1910-462
Public liability
  State Historical Society has no liability for negligent opera-
ton or maintenance of elevators ------------------------------- 39-110
Public officials
  have authority to purchase liability insurance for State offi-
cers, agents and employes for errors or omissions in carry-
ing out responsibility of their governmental positions --------- 58-150
  interest - authorization, violation - validity ----------------- 13-114
Public policy
  Casualty, credit, title and surety ----------------------------- 1904-253
Public property, destruction, application on rebuilding --------- 15-261
Public welfare
  per capita cost in County mental institutions may include
  liability insurance --------------------------------------------- 50-127
Rates
Board of Underwriters ------------------------------------------ 1910-459
discrimination; automobile "fleet" rate --------------------------- 15-414
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Real Estate Brokers Board, burglary and theft insurance</td>
<td>20-494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebate of premium</td>
<td>1906-618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reciprocal insurance company, statutes</td>
<td>16-27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recited contract not for services known to arise</td>
<td>13-369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced rate clause</td>
<td>9-274</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration of foreign company</td>
<td>16-765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation by State</td>
<td>18-144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reinsurance</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>company, Town mutual member of may levy to pay its assessments</td>
<td>22-742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notice, life</td>
<td>1910-465</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town mutuals</td>
<td>21-125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reorganization of mutual insurance company</td>
<td>57-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>powers of Insurance Commissioner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire policy</td>
<td>6-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rejected, workmen's compensation</td>
<td>21-472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rock County Benevolent Society</td>
<td>1908-529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School buses</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>additional insurance coverage on common carriers</td>
<td>38-635</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Board, transportation</td>
<td>21-982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deposit by foreign company</td>
<td>35-387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deposit of securities with State Treasurer</td>
<td>35-117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law, construction</td>
<td>10-906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sickness and disability, compulsory</td>
<td>7-502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Society, laws of, interpretation</td>
<td>16-739</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard policy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a statute as well as contract; proposed rider invalid</td>
<td>1908-439</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fire insurance policy</td>
<td>3-432; 34-227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lightning defined</td>
<td>1908-490</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>provision in policy of Dixie Fire Insurance Company not valid</td>
<td>1908-454</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rider respecting electric currents</td>
<td>1908-503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>useless to insert sentence to effect that “noon” shall mean</td>
<td>1904-455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“standard time”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>absorbed district</td>
<td>32-69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and County property, applicable July 1st</td>
<td>4-814</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Athletic Commission, office contents, cost 8-25
banks, engaging in business of writing 12-343
buildings, insurance on 5-545
buildings, loss should be debited to insurance fund 1908-469
City Board of Water Commissioners may not contract with privately-owned company for insurance on Water Department property if included under State Insurance Fund 31-305
Community Center building, fire, blanket policy, loss, subsequently acquired property 1912-487; 6-440
Community Center building, not eligible for equipment rented by Conservation Commission to fight forest fires may be insured with State Insurance Fund 31-181
liability of fund under policies in force at time of consolidation remains in effect until expiration according to their terms 32-69
money in possession of State institutions not yet remitted to Department of Public Welfare may be insured 31-215
not liable for damages caused by negligent construction or operation of amusement devices at State Fair park 32-245
State employes proposed amendment to sec. 66.919, although in conflict with sec. 206.60 (1) (d) and (7), would nevertheless be valid 58-4
State Fire fund standard fire policy 34-304
State Insurance Fund auditorium Milwaukee, may insure 28-687
Boards or Councils, applications, policies and funds, cancellations and withdrawals by 3-430, 439, 440; 5-309; 6-542; 18-613
co-tenant County insuring all of City-County building 46-107
County buildings insured in 1912-492
Joint County Rural Normal School Board has no authority to insure school property in State Insurance Fund 36-258
local Historical Societies do not enjoy State's sovereign immunity from suit in tort actions 41-303
loss on buildings should be debited to 1908-469
Milwaukee Auditorium eligible as public building 22-844
National Guard, insuring in 21-627
property of municipal housing authority not insurable under State Insurance Fund 37-262
INSURANCE (Contd.)

State property
amount of thereon, duty of officers----------------------------- 4-484;
17-31

County Board is only County agency which may insure
County property in State fund----------------------------- 30-405
excess payments to---------------------------------- 10-952
State not a co-insurer----------------------------- 1908-516
steam boilers in Normal Schools may be insured---------------- 1908-532

State Treasury
custodian of securities deposited by Accident Association ---- 1904-490
Statutes on, interpretation and definition------------------- 6-814;
16-617

Suits, declination to institute, Attorney General---------------------- 1910-437
Surety companies
doing business through local agents----------------------------- 1902-122

Surplus
distribution of ------------------------------------------ 1906-788
distribution of, "may" is permissive----------------------------- 1906-586
distribution of, mutual, "cash" plan----------------------------- 1910-470
not to be forfeited------------------------------------------ 1906-440

Tax lien held by County
County Board may insure its interest in property on which it
has tax lien------------------------------------------ 42-225
Tax, municipalities, requirements to receive---------------------- 1910-878
Three-fourths limitation clause----------------------------- 9-274
Title guaranty company, organization----------------------------- 4-1130;
10-1092; 14-171

Tornado
certain clauses interpreted---------------------------------- 1908-451

Tourist policy------------------------------------------- 3-428

Town mutual
assessments------------------------------------------- 21-67;
22-853
buildings authorized to be insured in----------------------------- 16-184
by-laws of, violations, acquiescence----------------------------- 23-126
conversion to mutual fire company----------------------------- 24-255
insurance company, articles, location----------------------------- 8-209
limitation of risks------------------------------------------- 27-63
policy holder; obligation---------------------------------- 6-123;
23-693

properties outside City or Village----------------------------- 16-130
reinsurance------------------------------------------- 21-125
INSURANCE (Contd.)

Travel expenses
requirements for reimbursement; secs. 16.53 and 16.71 discussed ........................................ 59-47

Unearned premiums, liability of company to policy holder on -- 10-84

Unemployment
applies to employee of County constructing fire lanes, etc., on County-owned land........................... 25-253
bank deposit fund, corporation may be Trustee ................. 23-423
bank deposit fund in trust, not subject to attack .............. 23-423
Dance Hall Supervisor, acting as Deputy Sheriff............... 23-831
indirect employees railroad not exempt from ................ 23-564.

insurance, merger of risks .................................. 21-641
insurance, reserves, assessments ................................ 23-233,

Unfair business methods
validity of Bill 39,A., and amendments--------------------- 42-137

Union companies
compensation of agents acting also for non-union companies 1908-495

University, property of ......................................... 1912-1000

Valuation of policies
ratification of resolution of national convention ............. 1908-506

Valued policy law
clause entitled “Operation of Building Laws” . . should not be approved by Commissioner for inclusion in standard fire policy ................................................................. 54-75

Veterans’ Adjusted Service Certificate is “policy insurance”--- 25-104

Veterans Home at Waupaca, may be insured in State Fire Fund............................................................. 5-360

Violations, prosecutions ........................................... 20-631

Vocational School, Agricultural Teacher carrying boys in his car ......................................................... 28-376

War risk, taxation .................................................. 8-306

Warranty
nontransferrable certificate issued by distributor of a brand of lubricants to purchaser of new automobile and resale or replacement of parts due to failure is a warranty and is not in the business of insurance .................................................. 47-260
used car “warranty plans” are insurance ..................... 47-242

Withdrawal from State
agent cannot be appointed afterward to collect premiums---- 1908-504
collection of premiums ........................................ 1908-513,

Words and phrases
adoption of specific rule prohibiting use of word “compensa-
tion” in advertisement and solicitation ..................... 50-8
INSURANCE (Contd.)
Words and phrases (Contd.)

Commissioner may adopt rules prohibiting issuance or renewal of accident and sickness policies containing restrictive provisions ................................................. 50-1

definition of word “period” in sickness and accident policies discussed............................................. 53-117

47 OAG 16 “in the same industry” construed and applied to specific situations ............................................. 47-326
group life insurance plan based on 11 “major industries” is outside scope of sec. 206.60 (4).................. 47-16

wording in accident and sickness policies which differs from statutory language . . ............................................. 56-49

Work and materials clause............................................. 9-278

Workmen’s compensation

appropriations and expenditures, State............................................. 8-132

company’s own ............................................. 6-781

Counties ............................................. 8-196

merit rating system ............................................. 20-317

notice of election ............................................. 12-415

participating policy ............................................. 18-58

regulation by Board ............................................. 16-306

rejected risks............................................. 21-472

INSURANCE COMMISSION, STATE

Commissioner of Insurance premiums, certified by, paid in ----- 6-536

Domestic companies

amending articles, examination by ............................................. 12-645

computation of license fees ............................................. 12-493

Foreign company

foreign life insurance company licensed to do business in this State may not enter into group life insurance plan to cover residents of this State with master policy issued in another State if not authorized under sec. 206.60 .................. 47-184

Licenses

classes of insurance and issuing of license discussed in reference to ch. 502, Laws 1963............................................. 55-79

fees computed on gross premiums received . . ............................................. 54-201

insurance companies through; licensed agents who are also licensed securities agents may sell stock to a policyholder or insurance to stockholders if not conditioned on the issuance of a policy ............................................. 52-185

Mutual company, removal of officer of............................................. 1912-472
INSURANCE COMMISSION, STATE (Contd.)

University Building Corporation, insuring property in State Insurance Fund ----------------------------------------------- 14-568
Workmen's compensation, payments from mutual fund on insolvency of stock companies ---------------------------------- 27-401

INSURANCE, COMMISSIONER OF

Appropriation for -------------------------------------------------- 3-8
Automobile liability
Commissioner may not approve policy forms which are contrary to or inconsistent with State law ----------------------- 54-204
By-laws
powers of Commissioner relative to the filing by Town and State mutuals relating to elections of Directors---------- 56-71
Defined as ministerial officer ------------------------------------ 16-167
Deputy, certification of surety companies ------------------------ 5-834
Duty to fix amount of State insurance on State property ------- 4-984
Examining insurance company
expenses and compensation of ---------------------------------- 1904-340
Fire insurance companies, investment of funds of----------------- 7-495
Insolvent company, receiver for, pledged assets------------------ 20-678
Inspectors of risks may be appointed by -------------------------- 3-774
License
cannot deduct overpayment for fee------------------------------- 1904-162
revocation of, by ------------------------------------------------ 1904-128, 350
Powers as to license for foreign company ------------------------ 16-459, 476, 529
Receiver, insolvent company, pledged assets---------------------- 20-678
Relicensing ------------------------------------------------------ 1904-157
Standard fire policy, misrepresentations in ---------------------- 7-294
State fund, contracts, public property --------------------------- 6-542
State Insurance Fund
inspection and copying of records ------------------------------- 52-8
X-ray films, regulation of storage ------------------------------- 20-672

INSURANCE COMPANIES
See also INSURANCE

"Advisory Board contracts" not justifiable ------------------------ 1908-496
INSURANCE COMPANIES (Contd.)

Articles of incorporation
amendment of, examination by Insurance Commission ----- 1910-446, 449; 5-850; 6-819; 7-543; 10-657; 12-645
must specify kind of risks -------------------------------------------- 7-543
where filed--------------------------------------------------------------- 12-587;

Assessments, Town mutuais --------------------------------------------­
Benefit societies, articles of incorporation, filing of---------------­
Benevolent associations, amending articles-------------------------­
By-laws, violations, acquiescence, Town mutuais ---------------­
Cooperative, anti-rebating provisions--------------------------------­
Deposits, receiving of-----------------------------------------------------

Dissolution of, filing certificate of, Secretary of State-------- 22-751
Domestic, assets, investment of, building and loan stock ------ 23-71
Dues, Fire Departments, liability of insured------------------------ 21-230
Federal Home Loan Bank, subscribing for stock in---------------­
Fire
policies for tornado, windstorm and tornado--------------------- 17-105
policy, Village fire, limitations----------------------------------- 1910-426

Foreign
admission of Independent Plate Glass Underwriters of Chi­
cago----------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-409
admission of life and casualty companies ------------------------ 1904-294
application of sec. 1957 W.S. to life companies---------------- 1904-162
appointment of local Advisor-------------------------------------- 1904-295
business transactions outlined------------------------------------- 1-140
church companies must comply with insurance statutes----- 1904-227
coopartnership or corporation cannot countersign policy
for--------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-397
fire company not entitled to credit for support of Fire De­
partments, in paying tax------------------------------------------- 1904-146
governed by Wisconsin laws in case of contest in this State-- 1904-334
mutual, beneficiary and fraternal companies required to pay
license------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-167
mutuals, licensing of in this State ------------------------------- 27-714
receiver of, cannot sue Wisconsin resident for recovery on
policy where company has not complied with statute------ 1904-168
special agents contract of Des Moines Life legal in
Wisconsin ----------------------------------------------------------- 1904-389
surrender of license------------------------------------------- 5-885

Fraternal
articles of incorporation, amendment of ----------------------- 1912-485
by-laws, presumption of death ---------------------------------- 10-616;
12-587; 17-570
INSURANCE COMPANIES (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hail and cyclone, mutual company, premium reserve</td>
<td>17-159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health and accident, incorporator, officer</td>
<td>1910-423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Injunction, enjoin unauthorized insurance business</td>
<td>21-1123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insolvent, Insurance Commissioner, receiver for, pledge assets</td>
<td>20-678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments, surplus funds in mortgages</td>
<td>28-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal reserve life insurance, license fee</td>
<td>20-228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities of preferred stock</td>
<td>14-504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License fees, computation of</td>
<td>12-493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Life, interest, gross income</td>
<td>7-132</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mutual</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>companies, unearned premiums</td>
<td>20-148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Counties may purchase insurance in</td>
<td>23-81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic, payment of cash premiums on organization</td>
<td>28-541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>domestic, premium reserve</td>
<td>17-159</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Department dues</td>
<td>21-291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>insurance, lapsed policy of</td>
<td>6-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>organizations, loan of funds</td>
<td>10-647</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payment of cash premiums on organization</td>
<td>28-541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Officers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and Directors, liability for malfeasance</td>
<td>20-446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election of</td>
<td>5-863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>right of company to insure lives of</td>
<td>14-99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization of, ch. 208</td>
<td>20-1188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organizers, who may be, of</td>
<td>7-543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Payments, deposit by policyholders</td>
<td>26-603</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Policies, nonassessable, issuance of                                 | 24-66 ; | 26-216
| Policyholders, deposits for future withdrawals                      | 26-603|
| Preferred stock, issue and liabilities of                           | 14-504|
| Premiums, mutual insurance                                          | 19-321|
| Principal office, location of                                       | 10-534|
| Quo warranto, punish unauthorized insurance business                 | 21-1123|
| Real estate business, engaging in                                   | 10-432|
| Securities law applicable                                           | 10-906|
| Stock of, agreement for sale of                                     | 14-67 |
| Surety companies, authority to do business                          | 1912-1014|
| Title guaranty, organization                                        | 10-1095|
| Town mutual                                                          |       |
| assessments                                                          | 21-67 ; | 23-693 |
| by-laws of, violations, acquiescence                                 | 23-126|
INSURANCE COMPANIES (Contd.)

Town mutual (Contd.)

conversion to mutual fire company------------------------------- 24-255
insurance company, cancellation of policies---------------------- 20-235
limitation of risks------------------------------------------ 27-17, 63

member of reinsurance company, levies to pay assessment---- 22-742
Unauthorized business, civil remedies------------------------ 21-1123
Underwriter, sale of place as----------------------------- 14-273
Workmen's compensation, insolvent stock companies,
payments from mutual fund--------------------------------- 27-401

INTERCOLLEGIATE SPORTS

Money from State Treasury may not be used for -------------- 1908-864
Physical Director may be hired with State funds------------ 1908-875

INTEREST

Condemnation
interest on the verdict provision of sec. 271.04 (4) does not
apply to interest on the amount by which an original con-
demnation award was increased by a jury verdict under
sec. 32.05 (11) (b) ------------------------------------------ 61-114

Loan charges and insurance
regulations concerning lender's license under sec. 115.07
or 115.09----------------------------------------------------- 34-298
regulations under sec. 115.07 (3), 115.09 or ch. 214-------- 34-15

Usury
reversing charge accounts---------------------------------- 54-235

INTERNAL IMPROVEMENT
See also PUBLIC WORKS

Appropriation
validity of proposed appropriation for restoration of Symco
Dam depends on whether area is in State or private owners-
ship---------------------------------------------------------- 52-97

Debt limitations
industrial construction by municipalities for commercial
benefit-------------------------------------------------------- 55-46

Princeton Dam
authorization of funds for repair does not violate Constitu-
tion---------------------------------------------------------- 55-61

Taxation
Legislature has no power to appropriate State monies raised by
taxation for improvement of navigation on the Upper Fox
River---------------------------------------------------------- 50-27
INTERPRETERS

Fees--------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-946

INTERSTATE COMMERCE

Advertising
prohibition of price advertising of eye glasses in Wisconsin
not applicable to out-of-State newspaper advertising of
Wisconsin firm--------------------------------------------------------- 44-23

Airplanes, registration of----------------------------------------------- 27-414
Articles, one subject to-------------------------------------------------- 2-745
Beer, tax exemption of------------------------------------------------------ 22-367,

Corporation, foreign, license, sales by mail------------------------------ 1-126;

Dairy and food, use of labels, etc.------------------------------------------ 2-645
Explosive, shipments of over interstate highways-------------------------- 20-844
Fertilizer shipment; license for------------------------------------------ 9-190

Fish and game
laws, application of------------------------------------------------------ 27-35
markings, seizure---------------------------------------------------------- 1910-351
shipment of--------------------------------------------------------------- 7-358

Foreign corporation
license, merchandise stored, original package---------------------------- 21-762
license under sec. 226.02----------------------------------------------- 13-509

Fur buyer’s license
section 29.134 as it relates to itinerant fur buyers does not
involve improper interference with interstate commerce---------------- 35-53

Gasoline, shipment of, drums, color of------------------------------------- 1912-701
Industrial Commission, jurisdiction, vessel on Great Lakes----------- 3-925

Logs, rafting of
State has no power to regulate interstate transportation of
legitimate articles of commerce------------------------------------------ 36-270

Lotteries
radio giveaway programs; Federal and State laws concerning
same subject----------------------------------------------------------- 39-374

Motor fuel distributing companies, licensing of------------------------ 24-776
Natural gas pipeline company
transportation and resale regulated by Federal Power Com-
mission and not Public Service Commission----------------------------- 39-487
INTERSTATE COMMERCE (Contd.)

Nonresidence, conducting cemetery memorials business ------- 26-387
Orders of goods at time outside of State ---------------------- 3-618
Railroads
full crew law --------------------------------------------- 12-370
workmen's compensation------------------------------------- 6-430
Soda water, license provisions apply ------------------------ 25-709
States - rights and limitations of, rates ------------------- 4-401
Trading stamp law not applicable to------------------------- 16-536
Violations, facts stated-------------------------------------- 11-941

INTERSTATE COMPACT

Mental health
adoption of the Interstate Compact on Mental Health-------- 52-311
Parolee supervision
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico is a State of the United States ---------------------- 46-305

INTERSTATE SYSTEM

Constitutionality
reimbursement for relocation of utility facilities in public ways -------------------------- 52-319

INTOXICATING LIQUORS

See also BAKER LAW; BEVERAGES; CRIMINAL LAW;
IMPLIED CONSENT LAW; LICENSES AND PERMITS;
MALT BEVERAGES

Advertising, not having "Class A" license ------------------- 26-446
Alderman selling beer to licensed taverns--------------------- 27-489
Analysis of ------------------------------------------------ 1908-777
Application, publication of, license-------------------------- 23-500,
676
Automobile, seizure of, conditional sales contract ---------- 16-694
Baker law (ch. 188, Laws 1907)------------------------------- 1908-1001;
2-484; 3-485, 491, 494, 496; 5-272; 7-162; 8-328
constrained ------------------------------------------------ 1908-1001
defined ------------------------------------------------------ 5-272
phrase "from and after the 1st Tuesday of July, 1908" in-
cludes the first Tuesday-------------------------------------- 1908-573
Barroom or licensed premise
penalty for conviction of loitering under sec. 176.32 (1)------ 32-82
proof of loitering by minors---------------------------------- 32-82
sugar cane included under sec. 176.60------------------------ 32-438
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Barroom or licensed premise (Contd.)

- tavernkeeper prosecution under sec. 176.32 (1) for permitting minor to loiter .......................................................... 32-132
- violations of closing time by “Class B” retail liquor licensee; definition of “open” according to sec. 176.06 ............................... 32-461
- Bars and booths (repealed 1933) ................................................. 10-791
- Bartenders serving of fermented malt beverages and intoxicating liquors by an unlicensed person under supervision of licensee ...... 40-324

Beer (See also MALT BEVERAGES)

as .......................................................... 3-460
- “guardian” and “10-foot limit” discussed ........................................ 52-303
- is “intoxicating liquor” within meaning of drunk driving statute ........ 31-199
- municipality may require bond of seller ........................................ 23-199
- Town Board members indirectly engaged in sale of .......................... 27-798
- unlicensed storeroom ...................................................................... 1912-494
- wholesalers in interstate commerce ............................................. 22-582

Beer license

- applicant need not appoint agent ................................................... 27-365
- cannot be granted to resident of foreign State ................................. 27-365
- County property, jurisdiction of Town, Village or City .................. 22-621
- granting of by municipality ............................................................. 22-569
- issuance of ................................................................................... 28-123
- manufacture and possession of home brew .................................... 14-330
- prosecutions, duty of District Attorney ........................................... 22-609
- procedures, referendums under secs. 66.05 (10) (d) and 176.38 are not same .......................................................... 23-294
- restaurant and grocery business constitute “other business” ......... 24-425
- restaurant, license in ................................................................. 22-517
- referendum concerning in City, Village or Town ......................... 23-180
- sale of, Federal and State statutes, City ordinances ..................... 22-215
- sale of from wagons ...................................................................... 1912-529
- sale of, storage house, dry Town .................................................. 4-483
- wholesaler of fermented malt beverages may not be issued a “Class B” retail license under sec. 66.054 (4) (a) ...................... 61-68

Beer tax stamps, refund of purchase money for unused stamps destroyed .......................................................... 24-386

Beverages

- license, prerequisite to issuance of liquor license ............................. 23-735
- sold as medicine ........................................................................... 8-863
- tax stamps, refund of money paid for ............................................ 24-122
Blacklist, removal of names placed upon list by mistake------------------- 27-616
Bond, surety company, license ------------------------------------------ 1910-505;
                                                               3-458, 478
Boxing - sale, license, revocation-------------------------------------- 2-28;
                                                               4-57
Breweries
license for other location --------------------------------------------- 3-455
licenses--------------------------------------------------------------- 2-502,
                                                               505; 5-556; 6-461
must obtain license in Town where sale is consummated------ 1904-96,
                                                               154, 329
restrictions on credit which may be extended to retailer------ 41-35
Candy containing, sale of--------------------------------------------- 23-380
Child labor, under 16 years, employment of, liquor store------ 1910-536
City
newly incorporated, licenses, number of-------------------------- 7-95
parks, sale of in---------------------------------------------------- 7-458
City ordinance
conviction, bar further prosecution--------------------------------- 13-288
District Attorney not to assist prosecution for violation of---- 12-605
Civil rights
restoration of civil rights under sec. 57.078 is not “pardon”
for liquor and cigarette license statutes------------------------ 60-452
“Class B” license
prohibited as result of election------------------------------------- 30-351
Closing hours--------------------------------------------------------- 46-104
different closing hours for “Class B” liquor taverns in Mil-
waukee County from those of others in State----------------- 44-267
remaining in tavern of owner or bartender--------------------- 35-228
Common Council
exercising discretion in granting licenses------------------------ 1906-385
Confiscation and disposition of-------------------------------------- 7-151;
                                                               26-198
Conviction
on plea of nolo contendere is first offense subsequent convic-
tion second offense----------------------------------------------- 16-134
possession of, premises nonintoxicating license, uphold, proof
of license--------------------------------------------------------- 13-623
possession, place variance, jeopardy, dismissal------------------ 13-631
Corporation
license, to operate saloon ---------------------------------------- 4-503
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
Corporation (Contd.)

permits (repealed 1933) ........................................ 10-1137
Country Club, license for .................................... 27-292;
28-618
County Board, ordinance suppressing use of ................ 20-624
County Clerks, license issued by State Treasurer ......... 27-292
County Judge
may call in another Judge when disqualified to act ....... 1908-544
Criminal law
appeal, notice of intention .................................... 4-627;
10-1113
nuisances .......................................................... 3-498
posted persons (repealed 1921) ............................... 2-496
witnesses (repealed 1933) ...................................... 10-1111
Dance halls ....................................................... 1906-462
license and regulations ......................................... 2-713;
23-478, 536
property leased by Federal government subject to control of
local authorities, sale of beer .................................. 23-254
Dealers, bonds .................................................... 1910-520;
1912-500; 3-479
Definition of ..................................................... 1910-652
Destruction of .................................................... 6-831;
12-294
District Attorney not to prosecute, violations municipal ordi-
nances .............................................................. 7-176;
23-140; 24-39
Druggist
forged prescriptions ............................................ 15-386
sale by .............................................................. 1-338
sell having nonintoxicating license, prosecution sec. 165.01
(30) ................................................................. 13-376
Drunkards, posting notice of .................................. 1912-506,
509, 520; 1-352; 2-470, 487, 505;
3-450; 4-108, 217, 347, 476;
579; 5-808; 25-547, 641; 28-514
Drunkenness, City ordinance ................................ 4-830
Dry territory
deliveries in ..................................................... 4-613;
6-48
sales to minors, prosecutions, sales in general ............ 2-477;
3-472; 6-452; 7-575; 8-1
Eau Claire, regulation by ..................................... 18-214
Eighteenth Amendment held valid ......................... 9-28
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Election day
sale of fermented beverages prohibited until polls close; exception in Milwaukee County.......................... 43-122
sale on........................................ 1912-528;
3-462, 469, 481; 6-380; 38-349
taverns in municipalities where no election is being held are not required to close........................................ 43-138

Elections
dry Towns, licenses, changing fee........................................ 4-758
local government, notice of ........................................ 4-526;
25-361, 373

Evidence
of possession, obtained by private detective......................... 14-251
sale to minor, admissibility, admission of bartender............... 4-922
search without warrant, automobile........................................ 13-458;
14-190
witness compelled to testify under statute........................... 16-352

Excise law violation............................................... 8-636

Failure to notify Beverage Tax Division within time prescribed does not render election void................................. 30-351
Fairs - sale of, State aid........................................ 4-634
False prescriptions, physician’s license, moral turpitude.......... 15-491
Federal permit, wholesaler, sales, penalty................................ 1910-510,
526; 23-383

Fees, manufacturer, sale, transportation, etc......................... 13-402

Fermented malt beverage
taxation regulations under ch. 139...................................... 32-48
Fines, liens on premises..................................................... 17-404
Forfeitures under bond, nuisances......................................... 11-543

Gambling devices
reports concerning such devices by District Attorney to Governor........................................ 36-307
Grape juice - sale of.................................................. 4-897
Home, used as place of business (repealed)............................ 9-479
Hospitals, sale to............................................................. 25-355

Hotels
licenses................................................................. 2-438;
23-337
sale on Sunday (repealed 1921; 1933).................................. 2-287
Illegal sale, dry Towns, prosecution..................................... 4-181;
24-816

Indians, sales to....................................................... 1910-520;
1912-495
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Insane hospital
sale of liquor, distance from Asylum------------------------ 4-604
section 176.30 (3) does not apply to County Hospitals for the
Insane------------------------------------------------------- 42-190
Inspection of records at any reasonable time---------------- 11-300
Lash’s Bitters, sale of for beverage purposes----------------- 14-43
Laws enacted by 1933 special session discussed---------------- 23-130,
191

License (See also Beer license)
abandonment of premises-------------------------------------- 5-868
amendment to ch. 188 voids licenses granted previously------- 1908-551
amount of in Township containing City------------------------- 1908-539
applicant for “Class A”; determination as to agency for an-
other-------------------------------------------------------- 25-369
application for-------------------------------------------------- 2-484,

510; 23-500, 675
applications filed after April 15 cannot be considered until
after July 1; also applies to renewals------------------------- 31-179
applications must specify place where liquor is to be sold;
license cannot be granted for a tract of land---------------- 1906-107,
121
as wholesaler from several municipalities--------------------- 8-755;

22-535
assignment of----------------------------------------------------- 1912-498
at new location-------------------------------------------------- 1912-517
automatic revocation of license for second conviction within
same license year--------------------------------------------- 35-96
See also 29-48
Baker law (ch. 188, Laws 1907)-------------------------------- 1908-1001;

2-484; 3-485, 491, 494, 496; 5-272;
7-162; 8-328
basis on which number may be granted------------------------ 1908-575
beer license in restaurant------------------------------------- 22-517
beer, wholesaler--------------------------------------------- 22-576
boats on waters----------------------------------------------- 2-453
bond for, surety company-------------------------------------- 1910-505
bond of, release from---------------------------------------- 7-578
brewery-------------------------------------------------------- 3-503
brewery agents required to procure local license-------- 1904-185
by City Council----------------------------------------------- 5-650
by Village----------------------------------------------------- 5-196
“calendar year”--------------------------------------------- 23-457
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
License (Contd.)
cannot be transferred place to place-------------------------- 3-477
“Class A”, sale on premises-------------------------------------- 28-251
“Class B” issuance in disregard of jurisdictional requirements-------------------------- 39-244
cold storage-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-527
competitive bidding may not be the method of issuing licenses by municipalities-------------------------- 61-180
corporation of one Town can secure in other-------------------------- 3-751
death of, administrator may continue-------------------------- 7-187
definition of “inhabitants”------------------------------------------ 37-28
denial of, improper person------------------------------------------ 6-520
determining population-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-341,
failure to obtain; prosecution-------------------------------------- 16-512
Federal special tax stamp------------------------------------------ 35-39
fees fixed by vote-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-209,
fees may be increased but not diminished-------------------------- 1908-561
for nonintoxicating liquors, by municipalities-------------------------- 15-233;
foreign corporation barred------------------------------------------ 22-510
foreign corporation may transport fermented malt beverages across State line-------------------------- 23-364
forfeiting for second offense------------------------------------------ 35-375
forfeiture and revocation upon second conviction-------------------------- 29-48
forfeiture of, revocation-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-499,
full fee must be paid-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5-531;
5-531;
7-213
fund kept separately------------------------------------------ 5-400
granting of
by municipalities, notwithstanding Federal law-------------------------- 8-456,
4-62
by Town Board, in Villages------------------------------------------ 1910-491;
1-353; 2-479
in excess of number authorized are void-------------------------- 1908-566,
567, 569
local option------------------------------------------ 23-152;
24-411
place-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 3-488;
4-71, 352; 7-213; 11-268
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
License (Contd.)
granting of (Contd.)

to new locations ------------------------------------------ 1-341, 348; 2-452

where number exceeds one for 250 inhabitants ---------- 1908-553, 564, 566

holder Federal permit wholesaler sales, penalty ---------- 1910-526
hotels ------------------------------------------------ 23-337
illegally granted, effect ------------------------------- 1912-514;

immediate family of-------------------------------------- 24-362
incorporated clubs -------------------------------------- 1912-506
incorporated Villages (repealed 1921)------------------ 2-446, 449

increasing of fee, elections ----------------------------- 1910-326
issuance ------------------------------------------------ 11-105
by a City to territory annexed -------------------------- 35-286
by newly created Village ------------------------------- 1908-563;

by Towns and Villages---------------------------------- 1-340
by Village incorporated out of entire territory of a Town -- 35-263
determined by population; count excludes inmates of charitable and penal institutions -- 34-341
in excess of number allowed ----------------------------- 29-295
law construed (sec. 1565d)------------------------------- 1908-575
liability of Town Board for illegal issuance of-------- 14-45, 319

licensee requisite of, residence------------------------ 1910-515
licenses issued pursuant to sec. 176.05 (4a) not included in determining number of licenses in force when limitation law went into effect----------------------------- 37-516
limitation on number of -------------------------------- 1908-544;

1912-512, 518; 3-465

liquor may be sold on any part of premises as described in license under sec. 176.05----------------------------- 37-534

liquor, ratio to population------------------------------ 1910-490, 498, 517, 525, 529; 4-548; 7-329; 8-328

local ordinances which raise the minimum age requirement for holding an operator's license under sec. 66.054 (11) (a) are invalid ----------------------------- 61-381

location, change of------------------------------------- 1910-490;

1912-510, 527; 2-459; 5-193

married women------------------------------------------ 1912-531
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

License (Contd.)

may be granted for six months-------------------------------------- 27-352
may be granted to partnerships but not corporations-------- 1908-576
may be granted to places selling liquor prior to June 30, 1907 1908-550
money, refund, closing saloon ----------------------------------- 6-326
money, voluntarily paid, refunds ----------------------------- 23-538
municipalities, no power to create special classes-- 23-433
must specify place where liquor is sold ------------------ 1906-107, 121

necessary for sale in clubs-------------------------------------- 3-476
new application, refusal former site-------------------------- 1910-522
newly incorporated Cities---------------------------------------- 7-95
no application for one year after conviction------------------ 16-509
nonintoxicating liquors, sale of----------------------------- 10-766, 795, 819, 828, 914, 918, 944; 12-273

not necessary for administrator sale -------------------------- 3-480
not necessary for Sheriff sale----------------------------------- 3-480
not revoked, remains in force though not used--------------- 1908-558, 564

number of places not individuals determine number--------- 1912-786;
1-348
obtaining of, beverage license necessary prerequisite--------- 23-735
of deceased person ------------------------------------------- 3-453
parttime, issuance of------------------------------------------ 8-643
partnership may take ----------------------------------------- 1912-498

"persons in charitable, mental and penal institutions" refers to inmates not employees---------------------- 40-322
petition, right to withdraw name by guardian----------------- 1-332
posting------------------------------------------------------------ 36-414
power of Town Board------------------------------------------ 3-483
prior license, no license territory----------------------------- 1910-500, 507, 508, 524, 529

prosecution for selling in dry territory----------------------- 3-472
quota of liquor licenses that may be issued by Town is tied to population as determined by decennial Federal census 61-222
ratio to population------------------------------------------- 1910-517
refunds----------------------------------------------------------- 8-643;
23-538
regulation by Cities, Villages and Towns---------------------- 26-588
remonstrance against issue------------------------------- 27-492
removal---------------------------------------------------------- 6-169
requisites of license---------------------------------------- 1910-503
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
License (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>residence, citizenship</td>
<td>2-458; 4-687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>residence of license</td>
<td>3-466; 6-176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>resident districts, municipalities</td>
<td>1910-516</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>residential district, petition for</td>
<td>1912-502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>restrictions on brewers</td>
<td>23-492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>retail, cannot be granted to agent or employee</td>
<td>27-567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation</td>
<td>5-597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation Baker Law (repealed 1921)</td>
<td>2-482</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation of, sales to Indians</td>
<td>1910-520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation, reissue to wife</td>
<td>24-264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation, wholesaler, retailer</td>
<td>1912-524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale, giving to minors</td>
<td>3-492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale of business</td>
<td>5-556</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale of, local option, Towns</td>
<td>23-251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale within State by breweries</td>
<td>2-473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales, distance from schools</td>
<td>1910-527; 17-444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>saloons, distance from school</td>
<td>1-336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>search without warrant</td>
<td>16-589</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>second party</td>
<td>6-784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>securing of, requisites</td>
<td>1910-503; 515; 4-578</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selling in hotel addition less than 300 feet of school grounds</td>
<td>1908-541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>invalid</td>
<td>3-493</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>separate business</td>
<td>2-473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statutory limitation</td>
<td>1910-518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stemper Act (repealed)</td>
<td>6-469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>term of</td>
<td>1906-343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>there is no provision for issuing a “combination license” covering both liquor and malt beverages</td>
<td>44-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to country club</td>
<td>28-618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to former lessee for new location if Town has full quota of saloons</td>
<td>1908-580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to married woman</td>
<td>1908-582</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to whom issued</td>
<td>17-341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town annexed to City containing no “Class B” taverns does not affect quota of either municipality</td>
<td>41-115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town Board, compelling granting of</td>
<td>4-91; 641</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

License (Contd.)

Town Board member------------------------------------------------- 5-686
Town or Village Board member may have------------------------ 24-292
Towns ---------------------------------------------------------- 5-469;
6-258;
Towns, fees------------------------------------------------------ 6-258;
23-461
transfer of ------------------------------------------------------ 1910-490;
1912-497, 514, 578; 4-321; 7-150; 24-318
transfer of, after building is destroyed by fire---------------- 7-31
transfer of; granting of new-------------------------------------- 1908-547
transfer prohibited (repealed 1921)----------------------------- 2-482
under Baker Law-------------------------------------------------- 5-401
uniformity of, City --------------------------------------------- 4-451
use ----------------------------------------------------------- 1-67;
5-211
vacated premises previously licensed (repealed 1921)---------- 2-467
Village Boards may issue---------------------------------------- 1912-508
Village in-------------------------------------------------------- 5-217
Village Trustees may grant--------------------------------------- 1912-509
Villages, number of licenses to be granted, incorporation ---- 4-642
Villages, ratio per population (repealed)----------------------- 2-455;
464
void (repeal)---------------------------------------------------- 6-460
when------------------------------------------------------------- 1-360
when corporation may be granted---------------------------------- 27-567
where portion of a Town is detached, such portion and the
remaining portion may continue to issue the number of
licenses in effect in the respective areas on the date of
detachment-------------------------------------------------------- 37-364
wholesale and "Class B"------------------------------------------ 6-487;
7-416, 562; 22-503
wholesale, Cities ---------------------------------------------- 5-677
wholesale dealers----------------------------------------------- 26-361
wholesale, law construed----------------------------------------- 1910-506,
531; 4-570, 672
whom to issue, detached territory----------------------------- 1910-496
without, sales, prosecution------------------------------------- 1910-513

License fees
changing of------------------------------------------------------ 8-636
changing of dry Town, elections----------------------------- 1912-513;
2-447; 4-758
collection of------------------------------------------------- 14-525
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
License fees (Contd.)

decreasing of---------------------------------- 4-532
definition of “smaller fee” in sec. 176.05 (4)-------- 35-206
fixed by law, how paid --------------------------- 4-45;
5-509
increase, election ------------------------------- 4-86
lowering and raising of -------------------------- 4-431
paying of-------------------------------------- 8-636
State’s share ----------------------------------- 18-354
support of poor --------------------------------- 1912-504

Limitations on sale
agricultural fairs --------------------------------- 1906-486
within one mile of Insane Asylum------------------ 1906-511
within 300 feet of schools------------------------ 1906-396

Local option
election time ------------------------------------- 35-81
elections, filing petition, time ------------------- 6-233
newly-incorporated Village ------------------------ 1908-543
petition for, filing Towns------------------------- 1910-320
petition requirement ----------------------------- 30-229
sale of, Towns------------------------------------ 23-251

Location new, liquor license, ratio to population --- 1910-525
Malt beverages, sale, license----------------------- 1910-512;
1-357; 6-369; 8-634, 643

Manufacture of liquor for home consumption illegal-- 10-484
Mash, possession of-------------------------------- 12-303
Matheson Bill (repealed 1921)---------------------- 10-563

Medicinal purposes
ordinance regulating sale of ---------------------- 27-650
sales, Pharmacists ------------------------------- 1910-494

Minors
definition of “remain” and “remaining”------------ 38-535
employment where liquor is sold------------------- 1908-593;
1910-536
giving liquor to ---------------------------------- 2-499;
3-493; 5-540; 8-1

“guardian” and “10-foot limit” discussed ----------- 52-303
“guardians” defined in sec. 176.32 does not include casual
relationships formed for a limited purpose such as visiting
taverns--------------------------------------------- 35-113

minor over 18 may enter premises having liquor license in
order to purchase beer for consumption elsewhere --- 37-380
minor wife may not be permitted to remain on tavern prem-
ises accompanied only by her husband under sec. 176.32
(1)----------------------------------------------- 35-228
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
Minors (Contd.)

persons under 21, excluding resident, employe or bona fide
lodger, may not enter, purchase or consume ice cream,
candy, etc. on the premises------------------------ 37-168
prohibition concerning minors applies to premises operating
under both "Class A" retail license and restaurant permit-
section 176.30 (1) absolutely prohibits sale or furnishing of
intoxicating liquor to minor ------------------------ 47-203
section 176.32 applies to specific rules where liquor is sold or
dispensed and not to the rest of the premises--------- 37-286
section 176.32 (1) does not apply to a place where intoxicat-
ing liquor is not sold------------------------------- 44-40
spectator area is not a "barroom or other room" under sec.
66.054 (19)----------------------------------------- 38-225

Moonshine
death, seller - manslaughter ---------------------- 13-282
possession----------------------------------------- 10-945,
1143

Mulberger law (repealed 1921)---------------------- 10-75,
590. 707

Municipal Court of Kenosha, jurisdiction over violations of
prohibition law------------------------------------ 14-327
Municipal ordinance, violations, commitments, maintenance--- 23-140,
420

Municipalities
closing requirements ------------------------------- 31-147
See also 27-650

County may not receive license or operate alcoholic business
at County-owned golf course------------------------ 60-68
issuance of a liquor license on the basis of competitive bid-
ding constitutes a violation of sec. 176.05 (4). A Town,
being a municipal corporation, is not within the definition
of "person" appearing in sec. 176.41---------------------- 61-180
no license district ---------------------------------- 1910-521
no power to create special class of licenses--------- 23-433

Nonintoxicating liquors
defined---------------------------------------- 12-355,
599
license----------------------------------------- 12-395;
18-368
municipal ordinances for sale of------------------ 12-538
sale of at wholesale----------------------------- 12-311,
389
**INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)**

Nonintoxicating liquors (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sale of (repealed 1933)</td>
<td>10-809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonlicense fees, differential rates</td>
<td>13-74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sell wholesale only, search warrant required</td>
<td>13-247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice not to sell; libel</td>
<td>1910-332; 6-130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuisances, abatement, forfeiture under bond</td>
<td>9-176; 11-543; 20-537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupational tax</td>
<td>23-22, 36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Operator's license

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>local ordinances which raise the minimum age requirement for holding an operator's license under sec. 66.054 are invalid</td>
<td>16-381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>minor member of immediate family of licensee</td>
<td>41-179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Option, legal, when voted</td>
<td>1-334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ordinances, Village</td>
<td>19-166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osteopaths not authorized to prescribe</td>
<td>14-231; 21-137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patent medicines as beverage, permit (repealed 1921)</td>
<td>10-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peddlers, license to sell</td>
<td>1912-500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Permit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City Council not to transfer</td>
<td>9-347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for by County institutions</td>
<td>16-712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holder not to serve on City Council License Committee</td>
<td>24-292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>regulations governing wholesale permits</td>
<td>40-114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State institutions</td>
<td>11-182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to Pharmacists</td>
<td>3-475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wholesale permit may not be issued to foreign corporation under sec. 176.05</td>
<td>34-309</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pharmacist

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cannot sell on prescription of Dentist</td>
<td>1910-861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cannot sell on prescription of Veterinarian</td>
<td>1910-861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>display of liquor for sale</td>
<td>24-675; 27-495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sales, medicinal purposes</td>
<td>1910-494; 7-314; 14-428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selling liquor must file monthly statement</td>
<td>1908-540</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Physicians

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>alien, permit to prescribe</td>
<td>12-393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>permits (repealed 1933)</td>
<td>10-1152, 1155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale by (repealed)</td>
<td>9-486</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Pop, any degree of alcohol, drug store, under sec. 165.01 (29)--- 13-341
Possession
in private residence on person in general-------------------------- 8-540;
10-960, 968; 12-299, 317, 469;
14-228, 319; 15-242; 16-170; 18-554
of by Veterinarian holding permit is legal------------------------ 16-561
Premises, test as to what comes within term --------------------- 27-702
Prescription—Physician and Pharmacist--------------------------- 4-673;
10-837, 1071
Price stabilization ---------------------------------------------- 34-116
Prisoners, Huber Law, notice ---------------------------------- 13-69
Prohibition
agent fees to be turned into treasury --------------------------- 16-404
Commissioner, fees of for arrest and serving process --------- 16-404
Prohibition law
enforcement of, Towns------------------------------------------ 12-470
violations, second offenders, fine and penalty------------------ 12-632
Prohibition of, valid by Town or Village------------------------ 22-551
Prosecution, posted persons------------------------------------ 5-484
Public health, barber shops (repealed 1933)--------------------- 10-834
Public officers
(repealed 1933)----------------------------------------------- 10-833
sales to holders liquor licenses------------------------------ 23-69
Publication of application for license
newspaper without any paid circulation does not qualify to
publish such notice ------------------------------------------- 39-347
Purchase of, solicitation of money for ------------------------- 1912-519
Records, inspection of----------------------------------------- 11-300
Rectifiers
liquor furnished to by foreign sellers-------------------------- 24-555
permits, requirements for ------------------------------------ 23-410
Referendums, procedure under secs. 66.05 (10) (d) 3 and
176.38 are not same ------------------------------------------ 23-294;
27-123
Refund license money------------------------------------------ 8-479
Regulation of
Legislature has power----------------------------------------- 18-401
sale by County----------------------------------------------- 18-504
Repeal
of statute, effect upon pending actions----------------------- 10-773
submission of referendum to electors ------------------------- 14-246
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Reports of violations to Beverage Tax Division--------------------- 37-73
Residence
determination of ---------------------------------------------------- 1-343
licensee must be bona fide resident where licensed----------------- 1908-581
Resident district, municipalities ------------------------------- 1910-501;
1912-516

Restaurant
determination of “principal business” of “Class B” licensee -- 36-155
serving meals and closing hours--------------------------------- 4-8;
23-697

Restrictions
near schools and churches--------------------------------------- 37-192,
481
on furnishing, giving or lending of money, etc., to manufac-
turers, rectifiers or wholesalers----------------------------- 44-34
on manufacturers, rectifiers and wholesalers concerning ad-
vvertising space in publications of trade association------ 44-91

Restrictions near schools and churches
transfer of barroom from one part of licensed premises to
another---------------------------------------------------------- 38-10

Retail liquor license ------------------------------------------ 1910-531
Retailers of; State Treasurer cannot make rules restricting
credit to------------------------------------------------------ 29-178

Revocation of license
baseball tally card is a device of gambling and is within the
terms of sec. 176.90 (1)---------------------------------------- 39-546
constitutionality of Bill 87,A., as amended by Amend. 2,A.
and 5,A ----------------------------------------------- 34-87
mandamus----------------------------------------------------- 1908-538
pinball machine not containing automatic pay-off is a gam-
bling device under sec. 176.90--------------------------------- 39-435
when another license may be issued----------------------------- 1908-555,
556, 559, 560, 564

Sale
by manufacturer in dry City------------------------------------- 6-448
forbidden persons, knowledge of identity of purchaser is nec-
essary element of offense of sale to a person “posted”------ 36-537
forbidden persons, notice-------------------------------------- 1910-532
future delivery, both firm and representatives associated in
business of selling liquor for future delivery must obtain
permits--------------------------------------------------------- 39-353
in room or building adjoining location for which license
granted-------------------------------------------------------- 1908-572
must be actual to be violation -------------------------- 3-491
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)
Sale (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>nonalcoholic beverages (repealed 1933)</td>
<td>10-966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orders procured by agent</td>
<td>1908-570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>place of</td>
<td>1912-530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proof is unlawful</td>
<td>23-403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>second conviction for</td>
<td>1906-424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to minors and intoxicated persons</td>
<td>1906-782</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>without license, first offense, penalty</td>
<td>8-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>without license, holder Federal tax stamp</td>
<td>23-383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>without license, prosecution</td>
<td>1910-513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saloon</td>
<td>6-795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foreclosure of; sale; license</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday law, minors (repealed)</td>
<td>6-511</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition of public school in sec. 176.05 (9m) (a) does not encompass State universities</td>
<td>61-294</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liquor license, sales distance from</td>
<td>1910-527</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search and seizure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>automobile, reasonable cause</td>
<td>16-41,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City ordinance</td>
<td>12-537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>illegal</td>
<td>14-27,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>premises, search warrants</td>
<td>16-346,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property other than that named</td>
<td>15-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>seizure, return of</td>
<td>11-264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Search warrants</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conviction under, uphold</td>
<td>13-209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>evidence secured by</td>
<td>12-355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees, costs</td>
<td>12-178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>issuing of (repealed)</td>
<td>18-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>oral testimony to supplement docket entry</td>
<td>14-546</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>property covered by</td>
<td>14-235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>under Severson law</td>
<td>12-179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second offense, sentence, term of</td>
<td>12-299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seizure, return of</td>
<td>11-264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling, prosecution, proof (repealed)</td>
<td>6-402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severson Act, prosecution, repeal</td>
<td>18-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shipment, dry territory (repealed)</td>
<td>6-295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single premises</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may not have both “Class A” and “Class B” licenses</td>
<td>38-540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamps, design by State Treasurer</td>
<td>26-32</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Standing bars (repealed 1933) 10-835,
848
State liquor laws, violation of 10-1133
State parks, taken into, sale of 2-466;
8-557
Stemper law-licenses, transfer of, new location 4-719,
730
Storage, sales, dry territory 6-472
“Stout law”
selling of liquor within 300 feet of school forbidden after
June 30, 1905 1908-284,
541
Town officers may be prosecuted under civil or criminal law
for granting license to person selling liquor within 300 feet
of school 1908-284
Subsections (c), (d) and (e) of Regulation 9 discussed 31-140
Sunday closing 2-443;
3-503, 509
Supervisors-fiduciary interest, public officials 4-223
Taverns
definition regarding “grocery store” 35-234
member of Town Board as tavernkeeper 28-228
premises may not be enlarged to extend within 300 feet of
church, school or hospital 57-99
regulating closing hours of 24-691
serving of free lunches 23-95
suit to forfeit bond of tavernkeeper 24-235
transfer of license to wife of absconding licensee 24-138
Taxation
appropriations supplementary to sec. 20.05 (6) made by secs.
20.07 (16), 20.74 (1) and ch. 16, Laws 1947, are to be
included in the sums which must be “set aside” before the
liquor tax is distributed to municipalities pursuant to secs.
20.07 (5) and 139.28 (2) 38-333
distribution of liquor tax revenues based on Federal census 41-51
distribution to municipalities not voting dry 38-265
monies (repealed) use of 6-211
personal property exemption 38-276
Title to liquor, sale of 5-230
Town Supervisors, violations of excise law, complaints 7-184
INTOXICATING LIQUORS (Contd.)

Towns
  dry, wet, licenses, number-------------------------------------------- 6-445
  license, within 300 feet of school------------------------------------- 5-538
  local option, petition for, filing------------------------------------ 1910-320
  Transportation of----------------------------------------------------- 5-915;
                      10-399, 407; 11-185,
                      245; 14-27; 18-214; 23-364

Unaccompanied minor
  may not purchase beer, beverage and food in nonexempt
  "Class A" retail liquor establishment-------------------------------- 47-298
  Unlawful possession, evidence, proof--------------------------------- 13-193,
                                                              195

Unlawful sale of, lien on premises-------------------------------------- 13-17
  Vanilla extract fit for beverage purposes---------------------------- 16-37
  Veterinarian—cannot prescribe liquor------------------------------- 4-20

Villages
  incorporated from dry territory, licenses-------------------------- 5-317
  licenses, number of, limitation per population---------------------- 4-548

Violations
  duties of District Attorney----------------------------------------- 11-300;
                      14-350, 440; 18-463
  taking orders by brewery-------------------------------------------- 5-563
  Volstead Act violation; no loss of civil rights--------------------- 15-364
  Warehouse permit---------------------------------------------------- 37-458
  Warehouse reselling of--------------------------------------------- 23-637

Wholesale
  liquor sale, license----------------------------------------------- 1910-506,
                                                              531
  restriction on sale of carbon dioxide gas to tavernkeepers------ 23-503
  under sec. 66.054 (4) (a), a "Class B" retail license may not
  be issued to a licensed wholesaler of fermented malt bever-
  ages--------------------------------------------------------------- 61-68
  Wine, license to manufacture and sell------------------------------- 24-636

Winery license
  authorization to holder to rectify wine without rectifier's per-
  mit--------------------------------------------------------------- 32-28

Words and phrases
  liquor license quotas as amended by ch. 383, Laws 1963-------- 53-201
  nonintoxicating---------------------------------------------------- 10-907
  "standing bar" (repealed 1929)------------------------------------- 10-769

INVENTORS

Rights of as peddlers----------------------------------------------- 1908-609
INVESTIGATIONS

Real Estate Brokers Board, power to issue subpoena duces tecum

Wisconsin Employment Relations Board
fact-finding investigations

INVESTMENT BOARD, WISCONSIN

Building trust fund
duties of Investment Board and Building Commission are mutually exclusive

Common stock investments
municipality prior service obligations are assets of Wisconsin Retirement Fund but not “admitted assets”

Investments and loans
Board has same authority as domestic insurance companies in making unrestricted loans

“Put” and “Call” options
Investment Board may not, without authorization from Legislature, engage in “put” and “call” options on its stock portfolio

Records
can only deny members of the public from inspecting and copying portions of the minutes relating to the investment of State funds and documents pertaining thereto on a case-by-case basis where valid reasons for denial exist and are specially stated

State Treasurer
right of State Treasurer and Wisconsin Investment Board to deposit securities in or outside of State

Stocks
comingling of common stocks of various employe trust funds not prohibited

Student loans
discretion of the Board

Words and phrases—Motor Vehicle Department
monies deposited with Motor Vehicle Commission . . . are public monies

INVESTMENTS

See also BANKS AND BANKING; INVESTMENT BOARD, WISCONSIN
INVESTMENTS (Contd.)

Building and loan association shares

section 219.05 (1) does not restrict investment in shares of local building and loan associations organized under ch. 215 to those which are insured by the Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation

Ear-marked funds

investment in insured farm loans under FHA

Insurance companies

section 201.25 (1) (n) does not authorize investing 10% of the admitted assets of an insurance company contrary to the restrictions imposed by sec. 201.24 (4) (b)

IRRIGATION

Navigable waters

owner of cranberry lands may not divert water from navigable lake without Public Service Commission permit

ITINERANT MERCHANT TRUCKER

See PEDDLERS

J

JAILS

See PRISONS AND PRISONERS

JOINT COMMITTEE ON FINANCE

Collective bargaining

agreement between University of Wisconsin and Teaching Assistants Association is valid

Pay plan

authority to modify 1965-67 civil service plan

JOINT HIGH SCHOOLS

See HIGH SCHOOLS

JOINT TENANTS

Conveyance of real property automobiles

JUDGE, COUNTY

See COUNTY JUDGE
JUDGES

Board of County Judges
may not reduce the amounts of the deposit schedule established pursuant to sec. 345.26 (2) (a)------------------- 61-401

Constitutionality
advancing starting date of office of Judge for newly created
2d Branch, Third Judicial Circuit Court-------------------- 58-97

Retirement fund
Judge formerly under Wisconsin Retirement Fund in some
other capacity need not serve another qualifying period as
Judge----------------------------- 49-161

Uniform retirement date
filling of vacancies---------------------------------- 57-236

JUDGMENT

See COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW

JURIES

See also COURTS

Acquitted by impeachment, public officers------------------- 1910-586
Attendance, suspended for limited time---------------------- 17-36
City ordinance, violation, not entitled to Jury trial---------- 12-145
Commission, lists prepared by ------------------------------- 1912-886
Commissioners
allowance for mileage-------------------------- 27-158
and Justice of Peace compatible---------------------- 3-732
Compensation, in condemnation proceedings------------------ 10-385
Coroner's verdict, inquests------------------------------- 23-578
Crime prevention proceeding, defendant not entitled to------ 29-342
Criminal law, waiver, Courts, constitutional law------------- 4-155
Drawing, Rock County------------------------------------------ 13-89

Elector of this State including 18, 19 and 20-year olds must be
included within that class of citizens from which Jurors are
chosen for service in the Courts of our State. Existing jury
panels need not be recalled, unless it appears probable, in an
individual case, that failure to consider these newly enfran-
chised electors in the Jury selection process subjects such
person to disadvantage by denying him an impartial Jury ---- 61-137

Grand

calling of----------------------------------------------- 1910-206
indictments in absence of three members--------------------- 1908-289
jurisdiction of, County Court LaFayette County------------- 21-83
JURIES (Contd.)

Inquests, selection ................................................. 1910-822, 846

Juror
exemption from service ........................................... 11-414
fees of; travel and per diem ................................... 1908-936;
1912-886; 22-356
liability of County for injuries suffered by ................. 14-291
Justice Court, criminal law, powers .......................... 21-215
Trial by, right cannot be denied ............................... 3-178
Verdict, insanity hearing ........................................ 1912-463
Women eligible for ................................................ 10-15,
369

JURISDICTION

County Teachers Colleges
   Coordinating Committee for Higher Education has no juris-
diction over County Teachers Colleges ............................. 49-174

Municipal Court
created by provisions of ch. 276, Laws 1967 ........................ 57-11

JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE
See also COURTS; MUNICIPAL COURT; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Abortion, bail in .................................................. 1912-283
Action for illegal tax, jurisdiction ............................. 6-655
Appeal
to Circuit Court after conviction ............................... 33-70
Appointment of, mandatory ....................................... 6-582
Appointment or election of additional Justices ................ 7-256
Automobiles, judgment depriving one of right to drive
contempt ...................................................................... 16-561
Bastardy proceeding, jurisdiction, soldiers .................... 6-568
Certiiorari to Justice Court
   writ of certiorari without supersedeas does not operate to
   stay judgment in criminal case .................................. 38-537
Circuit Court Clerk, failure to file papers with ................. 12-285
City third class, no jurisdiction .................................. 23-354
City Treasurer, compatibility ...................................... 1912-322
Civil warrants
territorial jurisdiction of Municipal Justices of Peace ......... 55-200
Clerk School District, member Assembly, offices compatible .. 8-17
Clintonville, not exclusive jurisdiction .......................... 6-805
Collection agencies, bond ........................................... 13-38
JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE (Contd.)

Commitments

to Wisconsin Industrial School ........................................ 2-687;
8-829; 12-445

to Wisconsin Industrial School for Boys .......................... 1908-133,
275

to workhouse .............................................................. 1908-387

Compatibility with

attorney for school district ........................................... 25-458
City Assessor .............................................................. 3-738
Court Commissioner .................................................... 16-4

membership in County Pension Department .......................... 25-53

office of City Clerk ................................................... 4-957

office of City Treasurer ................................................ 15-184

office of Deputy County Clerk ....................................... 29-143

Town Chairman ........................................................... 22-293

Town Clerk ................................................................. 4-600

Village Clerk ............................................................... 22-289

Coroner, incompatible with ............................................ 14-374

Costs

fees of each witness who testified in criminal case only on
counts of which defendant was acquitted are not taxable
against him on conviction and fine in other Courts ........... 36-62

payable by direct to officers, witnesses, etc. ..................... 4-894

security by ................................................................. 1-191

County Board

discretion vested in, to entertain criminal proceedings ....... 1902-160

member, incompatibility ................................................ 19-510

County Court, presiding in ........................................... 10-781;
22-693

County traffic violation

Municipal Justices have jurisdiction to try actions for forfei-
tures imposed by County ordinance ................................. 57-166

Court Commissioner, incompatibility ............................... 5-582

Court reorganization

territorial jurisdiction of Municipal Justices of the Peace un-
der sec. 62.24 (2) (a) discussed ................................... 51-111

Courts

VII, sec. 15, would abolish Justice of the Peace Courts but
not Municipal Justice of the Peace Courts as provided for
in secs. 60.595, 61.305, and 62.24 ...................................... 54-28
JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE (Contd.)

Criminal law
- case, settlement, costs: 2-314
- intoxicating liquors: 2-470
- jeopardy: 4-371

De facto
- may try criminal case: 1912-840
- officer, when: 15-85

Deputy Oil Inspector
- incompatible with office of Justice of Peace: 37-474

District Attorneys, proceedings to: 20-431

Driver's license
- compliance with secs. 360.26 and 360.27: 35-180
  See also 26-600

Duties
- complaint and warrant: 1902-219
- condemned animals: 19-15
- section 360.31 interpreted: 11-237

Election
- acting as Justice before term commences: 14-207
- change in time: 18-18
- disqualification of: 7-257
- refusal to qualify, vacancies, how filled: 7-464
- time at which election may be held: 39-322
  Village Justice of Peace can be elected for a full term only in odd-numbered years: 39-550

Examinations, adjustment: 6-772

Fees
- bastardy proceedings: 1-150
- charge: 6-133;
  26-238
- duty to collect suit tax and Clerk's fees: 43-319
- for transcripts under sec. 307.01: 39-585;
  45-237

Justice in criminal case entitled to fees up to point where case was transferred: 43-287

Justices of Peace may charge fees only as set forth in ch. 307:
  County liable for fees and costs in State cases as provided in sec. 959.055 (1): 49-171
  of in testimony in preliminary hearing: 25-177
  on mileage for delivering docket to Auditing Committee: 22-249
JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE (Contd.)

Fines
acceptance of promissory notes in payment of----------------- 24-440
power to remit----------------------------------------------- 14-244
power to suspend payment of--------------------------------- 23-440
Game law violations, jurisdiction---------------------------- 14-380
Hold over, filing of proof----------------------------------- 17-355
Indians, jurisdiction to try------------------------------- 21-681
Inquests
cannot hold without order of District Attorney----------- 16-57
when to hold--------------------------------------------- 1904-73
Intoxicating liquor, no license, sales jurisdiction--------- 1910-513
Judgment
amending of-------------------------------------------------- 6-493
not according to statutes is a nullity------------------------ 16-213
period of time in which judgment in criminal trial should be
pronounced----------------------------------------------- 35-430
Jurisdiction
case may not be bound over to Circuit Court when jurisdic-
tion properly lies in Justice Court-------------------------- 17-508
cases of second offenders prosecuted under sec. 85.91 (2a)---- 38-537
commitment of minors--------------------------------------- 2-687
criminal cases------------------------------------------- 1912-233,
241, 322; 1-542; 2-281; 12-322; 16-444, 693; 21-297; 26-216
in Fond du Lac County-------------------------------------- 15-180
in relation to Police Justice----------------------------- 1904-317
in third class City as of Police Justice--------------------- 22-1032
in Villages---------------------------------------- 1904-317;
1908-291
Justice of Peace has jurisdiction unless prior conviction with-
in one year is alleged----------------------------------------- 39-124
Justice of Peace jurisdiction in relation to sec. 85.08 (24)
discussed-------------------------------------------------- 39-120
limitations on------------------------------------------ 1904-317;
1906-471; 1908-291
of in case of women offenders------------------------------- 22-840
prohibition of driving car---------------------------------- 16-799
sale of wild ducks---------------------------------------- 16-45
second offense, loss of in such case------------------------ 15-227
two Counties---------------------------------------------- 10-1201
validity of proposed bill relating to jurisdiction in certain
cases--------------------------------------------- 1904-187
Village-------------------------------------- 19-480
JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE (Contd.)

Jurisdiction (Contd.)

violations of statute--------------------------------------------- 25-81
where each count given in the complaint is within statutory
limit even though aggregate exceeds that limit, Justice
Court has jurisdiction, sec. 360.01 (5)------------------------ 38-117
Legal holiday, may not conduct trial on ------------------------ 3-797
Mayor, incompatibility------------------------------------------ 17-327

Minors

discussion of Criminal and Juvenile Court jurisdictional au-
thority over minors over 16 years and under 18 in relation
to secs. 48.01 (5) (am), 48.12 (1), 48.15, and 301.22 ------- 36-416
jurisdiction of------------------------------------------------ 7-647
probation-------------------------------------------------------- 33-250
Municipal Judge, fees, acting as------------------------------- 20-620
New London, jurisdiction over two Counties--------------------- 6-805
Oath of office, filing of---------------------------------------- 11-837
Office compatible with Jury Commissioner---------------------- 3-732
Police Justice cannot also hold office of Justice of Peace----- 1902-138;
11-559

Power to place on parole---------------------------------------- 18-100
Powers and duties; deducting expense of investigations from
fines---------------------------------------------------------- 22-533

Practice of law
powers of Legislature and inherent powers of Courts--------- 36-134

Prisoners sentenced by, diet----------------------------------- 1910-392

Record of testimony
use of wire recorder--------------------------------------------- 38-183

Removal to other Court
for prejudice-------------------------------------------------- 33-236
power of Governor--------------------------------------------- 1912-844
suit tax and advance Clerk's fee upon filing papers-------- 39-613

where action commenced before Justice is removed under
sec. 301.245 to County Court having a Justice Court bran-
ch, the action proceeds as if originally commenced in that
branch and not as an action commenced under County
Court's limited Circuit Court jurisdiction, in absence of
provision to the contrary in the special act relating to such
Court----------------------------------------------------------- 39-268

Search warrants, authority to----------------------------- 12-477;
17-146

Sentence
authority-------------------------------------------------------- 15-83
cannot be changed after six months----------------------------- 22-282
for second offense exceeds jurisdiction----------------------- 15-227
hard labor----------------------------------------------------- 28-74
JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF PEACE (Contd.)

Sentence (Contd.)

power to stay----------------------------- 24-440
suspension of----------------------------- 18-54

Service of process
service of Justice Court summons is not authorized in County other than that in which it is issued------------------ 35-408
Statutes, free copies to--------------------- 1912-902
Successor ---------------------------------- 1910-332
Summons, form of in Municipal Court of Outagamie County -- 14-303
Term of ------------------------------------ 7-256;
16-166; 18-536; 23-140

Testimony, charge for---------------------- 1910-578
Towns, number elected in ------------------ 1912-789
Transcripts of testimony, furnishing of, fees -------- 22-810
Trial, criminal law-------------------------- 6-318

Unauthorized practice of law
collection agency or officer thereof not licensed to practice law may not prosecute claims of customers . . .-------------- 34-155
Undersheriff incompatibility------------------ 11-242

Vacancy
filled by next charter election by Village Board ----------- 1904-155
power to appoint --------------------------------- 18-46
statute authorizing filling of vacancy by appointment is valid 39-467

Vagrancy cases, costs fixed by County Board---------- 4-894

Village
by-laws and ordinances jurisdiction of ------------- 22-689
number of Justices, terms of office -------------- 16-312
President, incompatible ------------------------- 5-562;
8-276

Trustee, incompatible----------------------------- 12-126
Witnesses, duty to certify fees of------------------- 3-241

JUVENILE COURT
See also COURTS; MINORS

Adoption, jurisdiction ------------------------ 24-195
termination of parental rights of parent abandoning child ---- 42-341

Clerk
Clerk designated as Juvenile Court under provisions of sec. 40.01 (4) may be dismissed at the pleasure of the Court ---- 33-22

Commitment
authority of Court to rescind commitments of children to various agencies discussed---------------- 36-626
effective date of ch. 546, Laws 1947------------------ 36-465
reception centers --------------------------------- 36-609
Commitment to institution or agency
    copy of birth certificate should be included 37-256
County Corporation Counsel
    whether District Attorney or Corporation Counsel appears in
    Children's Court matters rests largely within discretion of
    presiding Juvenile Judge 60-264
Court orders
    records may not be made available to representatives of
    United States Armed Forces without Court order 56-211
Criminal prosecution
    cannot apply to children under 16 34-48
Delinquent children, jurisdiction 20-977
Dependent children
    definition of term “County agency” 36-366
    jurisdiction of Court to order payment for care of 29-159
Detention
    child under 16 may not be kept in a jail under any circum-
    stances for any period of time 33-137
    Juvenile Detention Home must be under supervision of Su-
    perintendent appointed by Juvenile Court, be as nearly as
    possible like family home, and may not be under supervi-
    sion of Sheriff 34-95
    written order of Juvenile Judge or other authorized person
    necessary except during unreasonable hours or on Sunday
    or holiday 46-284
Direct commitments
    of delinquents direct to Wisconsin School for Boys or Girls
    . . . errors are subject to remedy at any time 39-307
    suitable public institution for dependent or neglected chil-
    dren 39-141
District Attorney
    duties 34-337
    Juvenile Judge may admit or exclude District Attorney in
    juvenile proceedings 60-449
Documents
    required to be furnished upon transfer of custody of delin-
    quent, neglected, and dependent children to State Depart-
    ment of Public Welfare 47-35
Driver's license
    section 343.30 (2) created by ch. 260. Laws 1957, applies to
    cases of children under 18 convicted of moving traffic viol-
    ations in Criminal Court after waiver of jurisdiction by
    the Juvenile Court 46-306
    suspension of 41-59
JUVENILE COURT (Contd.)
Driver’s license (Contd.)

suspension, revocation and forfeiture of operating privileges of juveniles by Motor Vehicle Department 49-183

Feebleminded child
commitment of mentally defective and mentally disordered children under 18 38-615

Indian child
State Juvenile Court has no jurisdiction to commit Indian child to Department of Public Welfare 40-205

Indians
jurisdiction of Court concerning Tribal Indian child 34-330

minors, commitments to State Public School 28-455

Indigents, powers 6-477

Judge
acting, compensation of 24-816

County may change salary of Judge of Juvenile Court designated under secs. 48.01 (2) (b) through 59.15 (2) 39-443

Jurisdiction
children 16 years of age and less than 18 subject to jurisdiction of both Juvenile and Criminal Courts 33-250
discussion concerning concurrent jurisdiction by Criminal and Juvenile Courts of offenders 16 years and under 18 36-416
discussion of sec. 48.18 regarding the jurisdiction of Juvenile, Criminal and Civil Courts and violations by children of the State traffic law 46-204
interpreted 28-7
when child becomes 18 during course of proceedings 53-38

Minors
jurisdiction over boys committed to Industrial School 24-808

over 18 years of age, jurisdiction 24-754

Neglected children
when neglected children are present in a County other than that of the Court having continuing jurisdiction, said Court may transfer jurisdiction to the County where the children are present 52-28

Neglected or dependent child
requirement of annual reports in sec. 485.35 (2) not applicable to children 45-311

Parental rights
termination of 44-136
JUVENILE COURT (Contd.)

Probation

Department of Public Welfare Probation Officers may accept custody of juvenile probationers, in their individual capacity, but this does not give Department any control of the probationer. 33-276

power to discharge juvenile probationers is in the Juvenile Court. 33-276

Probation Department

records 34-218

Proceedings

Juvenile Court proceedings in County of residence 34-48

no criminal prosecution under 16 34-48

Public Assistance

Juvenile Judge may not be assigned to administration of old age assistance or blind aid 36-444

Records

forwarding of 43-96

release prohibited of records showing findings of delinquency 41-70

School attendance

consent of Superintendent of Schools required for child being excused by Juvenile Court 39-5

prosecution for truancy, jurisdiction lying in County of residency rather than in County of school location 47-99

K

KEELEY CURE CLAIMS

See APPROPRIATIONS

KENOSHA MASONIC TEMPLE ASSOCIATION

Not a corporation for profit and need not file annual report with Secretary of State 1908-237

KEWAUNEE LIGHTHOUSE

Site

abstract of title approved for tract sold to U.S. government 1908-884

KLINE LAW

See CONDEMNATION
LABELS

See TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

LABOR

See also EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE; INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Agriculture, child labor, permits------------------------------------------ 7-349
Apprentice
bonuses--------------------------------------------------------------- 10-279
female, section limiting hours---------------------------------------- 13-431
law applicable-------------------------------------------------------- 11-854
termination of apprenticeship---------------------------------------- 2-516
Appropriation bill
law resulting from Ass. Bill 210 constitutional; Art. VIII, sec. 8, Wis. Const., discussed -------------------------- 60-245
Bakery
occasional sale of cake by one not operating a bakery does not require license --------------------------------------------- 1908-598
Barbers
apprentices---------------------------------------------------------- 1908-589
"Blue Book of Wisconsin"
Commissioner of Labor may employ help in preparing and publishing -------------------------------- 1908-587
Bureau
authorized to secure employment for Teachers----------------------- 1908-591
Child labor
agricultural pursuits------------------------------------------- 1912-538;
boys under 14 prohibited from employment in Barber shops-------------------------------------------- 1908-595
discretion of Judge in granting permits-------------------------- 1908-595
employment in theaters------------------------------------------ 1908-601
employment of----------------------------------------------------- 1910-225,
541, 671
employment where liquor is sold------------------------------------- 1908-593;
1910-536
fees for issuing permits------------------------------------------ 1908-624
female, under 14 years, caddy-------------------------------------- 1910-539
granting of permits by Registers in Probate; fees------------------ 1908-590
laws regulating hours------------------------------------------- 1908-642
LABOR (Contd.)

Child labor (Contd.)

- manual labor, State Industrial School---------------------- 1910-538
- newspapers --------------------------------------------- 1912-532
- office work --------------------------------------------- 1912-532
- operation of stamping presses prohibited -------------- 1908-600
- permit ----------------------------------------------- 1908-590;
  1910-534; 1912-536; 20-65; 22-497
- Pharmacies ------------------------------------------- 1912-548
- taking away of material from machine is not operating -- 1908-599
- threshing gang, for hire, not engaged agricultural pursuit -- 8-578
- unnecessary for child to receive compensation to be “employ-
ed” ----------------------------------------------- 1904-320

Civil service law

- application to Assistant to Commissioner of Labor-------- 1908-765
- Claims of material men, public buildings ----------------- 1-115
- Collective bargaining
  with municipalities -------------------------------------- 42-97
- Commissioner
  child labor investigations ----------------------------- 1906-687
  duties ----------------------------------------------- 1908-587;
  1912-534

Compilation of labor laws

- extra assistance --------------------------------------- 1908-765

Contract, wages

- existing, providing for checkoff not abrogated ---------- 28-356
- highway construction ----------------------------------- 20-710
- stipulating who shall be employed by Counties ----------- 27-30
- Contractor, alters plans, “Architect”, sec. 101.31 ------- 13-544
- Corporations, pay periods of employes ------------------ 10-936
- Counties
  County Highway Committee agreements with union repre-
senting its employes ---------------------------------- 39-48
- County employes
  collective bargaining agreements with ------------------ 29-82
  on forest crop lands subject to unemployment insurance -- 25-255
- Court Commissioner
  no power to issue permits to minors between 14 and 16 -- 1908-588

Day of rest

- does not apply to State as employer --------------------- 8-749
- what constitutes a factory ----------------------------- 27-493

Deputy Factory Inspector

- filing of expense account ----------------------------- 1908-704

Eight-hour law

- valid ----------------------------------------------- 1908-626
LABOR (Contd.)

Employer, liability for funeral expenses of deceased employe --- 22-541
Employees, stone quarry, status ------------------------------------------- 19-501
Employment agencies
  license fees--------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-597
  private, license--------------------------------------------------------- 1912-601
Factory Inspectors-------------------------------------------------------- 1908-762
Fair Labor Standards Act does not apply to Bureau of Purchases ---------- 27-743
Forestry building, public building---------------------------------------- 1910-809
Fraudulent advertising for, Industrial Commission investigations --------- 8-759
Highway contracts
  wages and hours of truck drivers---------------------------------------- 38-481
Hotels, minors working in----------------------------------------------- 12-282
Hours of employment; “day of rest” statute-------------------------------- 15-396
  for women--------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-626;
  1912-124
motor carrier drivers------------------------------------------------------ 45-185
State buildings------------------------------------------------------------ 1912-156,
  158
Manual labor, child labor, State Industrial School------------------------- 1910-538
Minimum wage law, does not apply to State or its political subdivisions as employer --------------------------------------------- 8-247
Minors
  delivery of merchandise------------------------------------------------ 6-435
  engaging in Agriculture------------------------------------------------ 7-22
  minimum wage------------------------------------------------------------- 2-515
  permits to work---------------------------------------------------------- 9-15
Newspaper establishment, regulations-------------------------------------- 18-38
Organizations, tax exemptions---------------------------------------------- 21-619
Payroll deductions
  County has authority to make payroll deductions for union dues, insurance premiums, etc.------------------------------- 38-464
Picketing--------------------------------------------------------------- 38-17
  injury to trade---------------------------------------------------------- 23-23;
  24-613
Plumber, journeyman, license --------------------------------------------- 15-62
Poor relief, right of unions to bargain for------------------------------- 27-10
Prohibited employments, orders of Industrial Commission------------------ 10-993
Regulation, influencing workmen to leave---------------------------------- 6-841
Restaurants, hours of labor----------------------------------------------- 10-900
Safety devices
  guard for tractor fly-wheel on farm---------------------------------- 25-703
  wood sawing machines--------------------------------------------------- 1910-815
LABOR (Contd.)

State
as employer, day of rest does not apply---------------------- 8-749
building contracts, wage scale----------------------------- 20-481,
483, 484, 496
construction contracts, wage and hour provisions in-------- 27-502
farm, teamster not limited to 8-hour day------------------ 3-551
printing 8-hour day---------------------------------------- 10-308
Prison, equipment installation----------------------------- 20-474
work, wage----------------------------------------------- 21-870

Strikes
advertisement for help-------------------------------------- 1912-323;
7-204; 8-204: 17-416
employment of prisoners------------------------------------- 10-774
employment Private Detectives-------------------------- 8-731
Taxation; Labor Temple, exemption---------------------- 15-28
Unemployment insurance, merger of risks------------------ 21-641
Uniform wage scale, authority of County Highway Committee
to set------------------------------------------------------ 27-366

Unions
County employes may join----------------------------------- 27-254
death benefit provisions constitute insurance--------------- 27-260,
718
municipal employers entering into collective bargaining
agreements requiring municipal employes to pay bargain-
ing representatives is lawful------------------------------- 54-56
racial discrimination, Bill 327, S., if enacted, would alter the
law applied in *Ross v. Ebert*, 275 Wis. 523, and would be
constitutional--------------------------------------------- 46-123

Wages
claims, reduction in amount of payments------------------- 21-764;
24-637
contract of hire--------------------------------------------- 26-473
on State work----------------------------------------------- 20-599;
21-870
schedule on public works, authority of County Board to en-
act-------------------------------------------------------- 20-909

Women
eight-hour law held valid---------------------------------- 1908-626
hotel laundries-------------------------------------------- 2-512
hours, employer—violating------------------------------- 1912-542;
2-518; 5-392; 12-278, 299; 13-255
newspaper reporters, hours of------------------------------- 1912-541
Workmen, influencing-------------------------------------- 6-841
LAKE MICHIGAN

Arrest, County, jurisdiction -------------------------------------------- 6-358
Fishing in, regulation, gill nets ---------------------------------------- 25-300
Gill nets, orders of Conservation Commission respecting mesh size of--------------------------------------------- 29-336
Lands, submerged, Legislature power to grant ------------------- 1910-146
Nets, gill, use of --------------------------------------------------- 1912-424
Riparian owners, liability ---------------------------------------------- 17-443
Trawler nets, license to use in ---------------------------------------- 7-529

LAKES
See NAVIGABLE WATERS

LAND
See also PUBLIC LANDS

Acquisition
availability of State aid to Counties and Towns for acquisition and improvement of land for new accesses to navigable waters--------------------------------------------- 49-141
Conservation Commission has no power to acquire and develop portion of Bong Air Base . . . or transfer such land to other than conservation uses ---------------------------------- 51-136

Cities
condemnation of County land by fourth class Cities -------------- 47-270
Commissioners
State trust funds, loans, vocational education--------------------- 17-22

Conservation Commission
Bong Air Base land transferred to Conservation Commission for use or disposal, constitutionality of-------------------------- 54-126
purchase of Bong Air Base in outright fee or acquisition without cost of limited title discussed-------------------------- 51-4

Highway damages
land owner who dams natural depression . . . at his property line is not responsible for damages to abutting highway ---- 51-127

Platting
subdivisional control of parcels or tracts of land------------------ 52-412

University of Wisconsin
legality of sale of University Hill Farms for shopping center--------------------------------------------- 47-124
See also 46-83; 47-9

Regents selling lands at less than original value to nonprofit corporation--------------------------------------------- 47-9
LAND CONTRACTS

Banks
state bank may not purchase and hold the vendor's interest in a land contract for investment purposes . . . exceptions noted 54-171

Recording fees
for a land contract is $2.50 55-141

LANDLORD AND TENANT
See also LEASES

Corporations, rental of property 10-6
County Board, power to rent for courthouse and for jail 13-454
Lease of Wisconsin Memorial Hospital
perpetually renewable lease to Federal government not authorized 36-251
Liquor license, transfer of, after property is destroyed by fire 7-31
Public buildings, doors 1912-539
Rent control
amount used to compute the 15% increase 38-410
applicability of sec. 234.26, Stats. 1947, to properties of University of Wisconsin 36-433
City powers to enact ordinances limiting rents and imposing conditions upon termination of tenancy discussed 39-407
“owner” within the provisions of sec. 234.26 (2) (e) 36-448
records to be kept at County seat 38-407
Tenants union
actions of union on behalf of members may require license as Real Estate Broker 60-118

LAW ENFORCEMENT
See also POLICE

Contract for Police services
Counties contracting with municipalities 58-72
State Patrol
enforcement of nontraffic violations and civil disturbances discussed 56-96
Witness fees
officers not entitled to witness fees for testifying to enforce State statute or municipal ordinance 56-171
LAW OF ROAD
See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

LAWS
See also CONSTITUTIONAL LAW; CONSTITUTIONALITY; SUNDAY LAWS

Construction of proposed act
amending ch. 116, Laws 1899, relating to sale and excise of intoxicating liquors
relating to actions, etc., for partitions
relating to casualty, credit, title and surety insurance
relating to lighting of streets, roads, etc.
General
creating Municipal Court

LAYOFFS

Liability for back pay upon reinstatement
Personnel Board
Rule Pers. 22.06 not authorized under rule-making authority of sec. 16.24 (2) and contrary to sec. 16.10 (3). Rule Pers. 22.05 is valid relating to layoff procedures under rule-making authority granted in sec. 16.24 (2). Other statutes discussed: secs. 16.01, 16.10 (3), 16.274, 16.276 (3), and 111.91 (1) (b)

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
See CHARITABLE ORGANIZATIONS

LEASES
See also LANDLORD AND TENANT

Conservation Commission
has statutory power to lease park land owned by State for construction of a radio and television transmission tower

Counties
acquiring lands outside County line for park
leasing space in airport to car rental agency
County Boards
have power to lease space to DHIA for milk testing purposes
LEASES (Contd.)

Easement

an easement and option to lease, with proposed lease annexed, is as legally binding upon a County as a single instrument would be which would include the lease terms and be executed in praesenti ----------------------------------------------- 47-219

Hospitals, County

County may not construct hospital for sale or lease to private organization, except to a nonprofit organization providing a memorial to veterans. Religious society . . . cannot qualify ----------------------------------------------- 52-404

Rental payments

payment of rent under long-term lease is contracting of debt- ----------------------------------------------- 60-408

School buses

School District has no power to lease buses to private individuals for transportation of pupils ----------------------------------------------- 53-67

State Armory Board

leasing property owned by Board to private individuals has no effect on tax-exempt status----------------------------------------------- 55-259

LEAVE OF ABSENCE

See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

LEGAL HOLIDAYS

See ELECTIONS, Legal holidays; HOLIDAYS

LEGAL NOTICES

See NEWSPAPERS

LEGAL RESIDENCE

See RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT

LEGAL SETTLEMENT

See also INDIGENT; INSANE; OLD AGE ASSISTANCE; PARENTAL RIGHTS; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT

Blind

attendance at Wisconsin Workshop for the Blind does not of itself constitute support as a pauper or prevent a person from acquiring a legal settlement----------------------------------------------- 34-52

Boundary through domicile

person whose home is divided by Town line has legal settlement in Town where he habitually sleeps----------------------------------------------- 37-561

Claimed settlement

sworn statement of facts required by sec. 49.11 (1) . . . within 20 days----------------------------------------------- 38-254
LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)

County system of relief
applicability of sec. 49.10 (11) ----------------------------------- 36-621

Dependent children
children in custody of State Welfare Department have no
legal settlement after termination of parental rights ------- 53-205
children placed in foster home did not lose settlement deriv-
ed from mother although she left the State------------------- 40-380

Establishing residence requirements----------------------------- 36-125

Illegitimate child
child born before September 15, 1945, who has gained legal
settlement under sec. 49.02 (3), Stats. 1943, may now un-
der sec. 49.10 (3), Stats. 1945, lose such settlement if its
mother loses hers----------------------------------------------- 36-190
public support prevents legal settlement of child from being
changed with a change in mother’s residence ------------------- 38-191

Indians
having legal settlement in a Town are entitled to relief . . if
otherwise qualified ------------------------------------------- 36-619

Inebriates and drug addicts
questions under sec. 51.09 considered-------------------------- 37-274

Insane
mentally incompetent person cannot change place of legal
settlement ------------------------------------------------------ 39-227
mentally incompetent retains settlement he had at time he
became incompetent -------------------------------------------- 39-575
questions under sec. 51.10 considered-------------------------- 37-276

Married women
minor female resident marrying nonresident loses her legal
settlement in Wisconsin --------------------------------------- 35-294
wife cannot acquire settlement in State if husband has no
legal settlement----------------------------------------------- 38-626

Minors
legal settlement of children in case of divorced or remarried
mother -------------------------------------------------------- 38-624
settlement of minor child of divorced parents----------------- 36-147
under sec. 49.10 (2) minor children whose legal settlement
was derived from their mother lost such settlement upon
death of mother ------------------------------------------------ 43-215
when neither parent has legal custody, children have no legal
settlement under sec. 49.10 ---------------------------------- 39-423

Nonresident
receipt of public assistance outside of State ------------------- 39-570
POOR RELIEF

absence from place of residence for hospital and medical treatment does not interrupt residence

definition of "pauper"

furnishing food and supplies during one-year period may prevent acquisition of legal settlement

grant of $3.95 may or may not prevent person from obtaining legal settlement

legal settlement is not lost if person leaves State for medical attention, despite absence of more than one year

loss of settlement in Wisconsin municipality resulting from staying without the State for over one year without being in the Army

provisions of sec. 49.10 (4) relating to time spent on lands located in one municipality and owned by another, do not apply where the lands are owned by County operating on County system of relief and located in said County

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

County not liable for relief prior to enactment of sec. 49.10 (12)

municipality recovering relief after effective date of ch. 702, Laws 1951

Residence on land ceded to United States

persons residing on Federal enclave do not acquire legal settlement as defined in sec. 49.10

STEPFATHER

of children receiving relief

TUBERCULOSIS PATIENT

settlements concerning minor child under secs. 49.10 (2) and (4), 50.03 (2a) (2b) and 50.07 (2a) construed

LEGISLATION

Council

statutes repealing and recreating sec. 245.01

Insurance

validity of prohibiting blood transfusion insurance

Special

Bill granting City of Elkhorn powers to sell cemetery, etc., is unconstitutional

Bill granting City of Gillett powers of condemnation is unconstitutional
LEGISLATION (Contd.)
Special (Contd.)

Bill where void contracts entered into by City of Milwaukee are legalized is constitutional. No additional powers are granted to City 1908-925

Statutes
failure to incorporate in ch. 355, Laws 1961, the additions to sec. 67.03 (1) made by ch. 114, Laws 1961, was an oversight and both amendments stand 50-146

Taxes
relating to mutual savings banks' taxable income 50-139

Transportation
discussion of transportation of grade and high school pupils to private schools at public expense 50-132

Voting
extension of voting franchise by changing State residence qualification 50-50

LEGISLATURE
See also LOBBYING

Acts of
approval by Governor 18-610
deposited without approval 12-244
effective date 34-152
enabling clause 12-406
necessary for appropriations 1910-53
not published in form as passed 8-725
when conditional 3-43
Adjournment, construed 10-298; 16-249; 22-411

Adjutant General; salary increase 6-143

Administrative rules
repeal by joint resolution 43-350

Aid to industries
constitutionality of use of State funds or State credit 52-70

Amendments
separate submission of more than one amendment to voters for approval 48-188

Appointments, Legislature, Senate, Chief Clerk by 1910-102

Apportionment
enactment of Bill 1, S., Laws 1967 56-105
of district 16-179
Appropriations and expenditures
arising out of moral obligation-------------------------------------- 16-159
by, constitutionality of--------------------------------------------- 1912-1
by, necessary to refund auto license fees -------------------------- 25-125
claims, moral obligations, statute limitations--------------------- 8-674
expense of defense of action against State officer --------------- 15-429
for after July 1st, 1929-------------------------------------------- 18-405
Legislative Committee, out-of-State travel------------------------ 4-605
necessary to refund taxes unlawfully assessed-------------------- 25-129
no authority to reimburse citizens for losses by fire------------- 1-433
not made by a joint resolution of---------------------------------- 4-1076
Assembly
Chairman of Town Board may be----------------------------------- 1-485
correction of bills ------------------------------------------------ 2-526
districts fixed by --------------------------------------------------- 15-329;
freedom of floor --------------------------------------------------- 10-341
member not eligible to office created during term --------------- 1-453
Attendance of members, may compel-------------------------------- 18-406
Authority, may not provide for release of prisoners--------------- 20-1200
Automobile registration, extension of time----------------------- 21-52
Aviation Interim Committee, balance of appropriation, disposition of --- 21-311
Banking Commission, reorganization bill requires two-thirds vote ----------------------------- 28-533
Banking, creation of Interim Committee for----------------------- 20-1149
Bills
Eau Claire Dells Improvement Company----------------------------- 1906-354,

enactment to law-------------------------------------------------- 10-613
examination of Architects------------------------------------------ 1906-338
taxation of inheritances------------------------------------------- 1906-362
telephone discrimination in rental charges in different
Cities-------------------------------------------------------------- 1906-369
time to take effect impossible------------------------------------ 18-449
Board of Regents
Regents have no power to restrict admission of students, resident or nonresident, because of budgetary shortages----- 52-217
Boundaries, City wards--------------------------------------------- 19-283
Candidates, qualifications---------------------------------------- 10-660
Chief Clerk
not elective officer ----------------------------------------------- 19-617
when paid---------------------------------------------------------- 6-35
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Cities, charters amended ............................................. 6-243
Claims
against State, disallowance ........................................ 12-197
power to make appropriation to settle .......................... 14-298
Class legislation, powers of ...................................... 1912-124
Clerks, pay for special sessions .................................. 17-170
Code authority, member of Legislature as member of ......... 24-784
Committees
adjournments .................................................................. 26-225
and Highway Commission require no approval of County
Board to revise highway system ...................................... 22-962
compensation for special services ................................... 1908-63
created by one branch of, term of ................................... 24-672
expenses ........................................................................ 1910-143;
investigation appropriations for ...................................... 16-119
powers of ....................................................................... 20-765;
21-600
to function beyond session, authorized only by concurrent
action of both Houses ..................................................... 22-345
witnesses, fees ............................................................... 20-765
Compensation
act fixing, for future members ........................................ 8-404
beings, mileage ............................................................... 20-10
reimbursement bill for personal expenses ....................... 34-59
Constitution
amending of special session ............................................ 16-392;
23-65
mechanics of amending procedures ................................. 49-199;
54-13
members appointed to office created by .......................... 4-886
publication of erroneously-worded joint resolution nullifies
said resolution .............................................................. 54-9
Constitutionality
budget trailer bill, constitutional as . . . broad prerogative---- 56-252
Committee power to void rules of administrative agencies
discussed ................................................................. 52-424
election of County Board of Supervisors at large .......... 52-45
proposed bill regarding dissemination of obscene materials
by persons under 21 is unconstitutional ......................... 56-112
sale of land and improvement by Department of Public Wel-
fare and appropriation of proceeds to Department for ac-
quision of replacements does not violate constitutional
prohibitions ................................................................. 52-39
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Contracts
restrictions on subdivided lands in Towns, Cities and Villages ........................................ 36-260
Cooperative associations, regulation of certain transactions ----- 16-214
Corporations, power to alter or repeal .................................................. 2-239
County Board
limitations ...................................................................................... 6-122
may validate unauthorized action taken by ........................................ 29-115
power to limit or reduce representation on ........................................ 14-191
County Clerk
Legislature cannot change term or abridge duties of .................. 24-787
County Executive
establishing elective County Executives for Counties with population less than 500,000 violates uniformity requirements................................................................. 52-137
County forest land
changes proposed by Bill 160.A., in the forest crop law in relation to County forests do not violate the impairment of; contract provisions of the United States Constitution--- 52-237
County Judge
power to change salary of .............................................................. 14-463;
18-42
power to change salary of during term .............................................. 29-139
qualifications of, lawyers, constitutional law ....................................... 4-558
Court Interim Committee, appropriations ........................................... 21-614
Courts
Legislature has no power to create ambulatory Court ............... 41-196
Debt limitations
establishing aggregate State debt limitation ............................... 58-1
Delegation of power
Bill authorizing Attorney General to grant or withhold permission to law enforcement bodies to solicit or receive donations, without prescribing standards to guide him, would probably be unconstitutional delegation of legislative power .................................................. 46-161
unconstitutional............................................................................. 1910-141;
1-104
Department; interchange of help; pay .............................................. 6-170
Documents, mailing of ................................................................. 10-103
Drainage fund, appropriation from ............................................... 1912-136
Election contests, depositions ....................................................... 1-259;
8-164
Elector, requirements of .............................................................. 6-42
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Employes (See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS)
compensation for Sunday work 1912-909
compensation of 1912-888; 8-186; 24-308
male only 12-13
Senate, appointments and removals 2-527
Enrolled acts, corrections of, by Secretary of State 12-288

Expenditures
Director of Bureau of Management has power to order reduction of expenditures by all State Departments. BOGO has no restricted powers 52-193

Expenses
extra sessions, compensation of members 10-243
for Legislators when Legislature not in session 53-28
of State officers, failure to make appropriation for 14-595
restricting 110-day limitation to full session 54-83
Fairs, classification of 12-103
Father Groppi resolution
restraint of named individual violates U.S. Const., Arts. I, V, and XIV 59-8
Finance companies, vote necessary to amend statutes relating to 27-839
Forestry and Public Lands, Committee on 18-285
Forestry Committee - authority of 4-39
General fund, appropriation from 1912-136
Governor
has power to call special session 51-1
salary of, constitutional amendment 12-22
Highway appropriations, balances may be expended on Federal aid construction 14-472
Immunity of members from arrest 15-447
Interim Committee
appropriation for expenses 36-274
Interpellation, procedure and powers of 24-159
Investigations, discretionary powers 8-73
Joint Committee, expenditures of 1910-49
Joint resolution
does not have force and effect of law 30-249
of, for adjournments for longer time 22-411
Joint rules, amendment 2-524
Justice Courts deprive of criminal jurisdiction 13-430
Lands, submerged, Legislature power to grant 1910-146
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Laws

subsequent repeals former-------------------------------------------- 17-113
when effective -------------------------------------------------------- 26-110
Legality of ch. 234, Laws 1929----------------------------------------- 19-303
Legislative agents, registration of------------------------------------ 1910-772
Legislative Committee
expenses, traveling and witness fees-------------------------------- 4-335
liability for slander or libel ----------------------------------------- 2-782
Legislative districts
reapportionment of---------------------------------------------------- 20-902
removal of members from--------------------------------------------- 10-660
Legislative documents, mailing service------------------------------ 20-1063
Legislative witnesses, fees, mileage-------------------------------- 1910-807
Lieutenant Governor, to fix salary of--------------------------------- 22-204
Livestock Sanitary Board, members appointed to---------------------- 1-367
Lobbying
reports of their expenditures---------------------------------------- 47-228
when applicable------------------------------------------------------ 1910-772
Lotteries
Bingo games----------------------------------------------------------- 36-92
pari-mutuel or certificate method of wagering upon dog
races---------------------------------------------------------------- 52-188
Member (See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS)
additional compensation---------------------------------------------- 10-131
also of Income Tax Board, salary paid as Board member------- 20-1271
appointments to office---------------------------------------------- 10-120
Assembly, Justice of Peace, Clerk School District offices
compatible----------------------------------------------------------- 8-17
cannot hold office created during term----------------------------- 1-365;
4-886
claim for services at special session----------------------------- 1912-790;
7-116; 10-453
compatible with Examiner Insurance Department------------------- 4-1107
compatibility of office with office of Town Chairman---------- 8-159;
10-254
compatibility with Alderman of City------------------------------- 25-254
continuance of actions or proceedings----------------------------- 36-196
contract for Federal aid, highways, ineligible for-------------- 8-273
Council of Defense, compensation-------------------------------- 6-434
elected to fill vacancy, compensation----------------------------- 1-532
election and qualifications of-------------------------------------- 18-266
elections, investigation of irregularity----------------------------- 3-398
eligibility on commissions 2-773
expenses, books, stamps, telephone 6-329
expulsion, censure 4-81
Federal tax transportation 10-70
hospital and medical expenses incurred is not proper expenditure to be made from contingent appropriation 20-396
member Milwaukee County Board, compatibility of offices 21-439
mileage, amount 6-284;
17-111
not County officers 1912-216
of Assembly, immunity from arrest 16-526
of, garnishment 20-529
office space for 18-20
prohibited from holding Federal office of profit or trust 22-1032
qualifications of 26-3
resignation of, service on Committees ends 4-897
salary withheld, judgment 1-499
Town Supervisor not incompatible 7-642
Undersheriff, compatible 1910-596
which enacted statute increasing salary of Governor not prevented from being candidate for Governor 32-378
Mortgages, moratoria, power to make 21-1108
Municipal corporations, consolidation of 23-286
Oath of office (See also AFFIRMATIONS)
discussion of contested election to the Legislature and compensation and oath of office of members 52-17
Office space for members 16-39;
18-20
Officers
powers to remove 8-288
Reserve Corps, membership in does not constitute holding office 28-292
Officers, Legislature may abolish or change 3-763
Optometry
Legislature may validly prohibit the practice of the profession of optometry by corporations 52-109
Packaging
truth in... constitutional exercise of police powers 52-211
Parks, lease of, may authorize 1912-671
Powers
Constitution does not appear to prohibit Legislature from granting local municipalities power to levy excise or stamp tax 45-219
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Powers (Contd.)

delegation of ................................................................. 7-502
may not make any special or private laws to incorporate or to
amend charter of any City, Town or Village .................. 1908-925
to direct municipality to appoint State Aeronautics Commis-
sion as its agent for . . . airport project ....................... 37-148
Printed matter, supply to members ................................ 11-235
Public lands, conveyances, Towns, powers ................... 6-338
Public offices
powers of Legislature to create and abolish offices and limi-
tations of such powers discussed .................................. 1904-276
Public officials
additional duties, no additional compensation .............. 1910-595
appointments, time ....................................................... 6-198
failure to make appropriation for salary of ................. 14-387
lobbying in, pecuniary interest ................................. 16-141
Public printing-Statutes, Annotations, term ............... 4-85
Publication of laws, error cured by republication .......... 5-29
Quasi-garnishment statute, sec. 304.21, applicable to members
of, when ................................................................. 20-29
Quorum, majority required .......................................... 2-199
Real estate agents; tax; occupation ............................ 6-152
Realty, sale of by special relief committee ................. 3-541,
542
Reapportionment
based on Federal census ............................................. 40-71
discussion in reference to Art. IV, secs. 1 through 5, Wis.
Const., and the Fourteenth Amendment of the United
States Constitution .................................................. 60-101
no effect on Senators holding office .......................... 39-360
powers of Legislature to reset ward lines of a City if done as
part of statewide apportionment law ......................... 52-235
Senatorial District created from Assembly Districts in differ-
ent Counties ......................................................... 40-98
Resignation, member of, withdrawal .......................... 6-84
Resolutions
do not have force of law ............................................ 4-1076;
8-663; 17-166
extending time automobile registration ....................... 21-52
Retirement benefits
power to grant extra compensation ............................ 58-101
Retirement systems
Judges under Wisconsin Retirement Fund are entitled to prior service credit for services as full time Judges of Courts of record.

Room and board allowance
Legislator is entitled to room and board allowance even though he has second reason for maintaining temporary residence in Madison.

Salary
legislative action needed to establish pay plan
member to fill vacancy of
member to serve unexpired term may receive salary increase provided by current term
of members, assignment of
of members, income tax on
of officers, increase during term
of resigned member
School systems, changing of
Schools
scope and nature of curriculums fixed by
Superintendent, election

Senate
Chief Clerk, appointments by
correction of bills
election after apportionment
messenger of, expenses, charge against Senate contingent fund
Saturday adjournments

Senator
compatibility of office with State Oil Inspector
Principal County Normal School, salaries
removal from district
resignation, vacancy

Sergeant-at-Arms
employees of come under compensation act
expenses, compelling attendance of members
not elective officer
salary of
Session Laws- publication of, newspapers, compensation
Sessions, special and regular
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Special session
amending constitution -------------------------------------- 23-65
call for, Governor may amend-------------------------------- 7-49
compensation of members------------------------------------- 7-116
enactment of certain legislation------------------------------- 11-249;
15-163; 20-1115, 1241; 23-65
Memorials Resolution ---------------------------------------- 8-663
mode of calling, means of notification, and length of notice
at Governor’s discretion -------------------------------------- 37-374
Standing Committees, appropriation for members of------------ 10-46
Statute books- distribution of members------------------------ 4-481
Statutes
amendment, repeal and enactment of same statute ------------- 4-766;
24-615
discussion of referendum to license Bingo for charitable orga-
nizations----------------------------------------------------- 48-60
Legislator is entitled to one copy of Wisconsin Administra-
tive Code plus current service ----------------------------- 48-39
repeal of 15-day credit restrictions on purchases of beer and
30-day credit restrictions on purchase of intoxicating liq-
uor by retailers discussed---------------------------------- 48-200
Submerged lands, granting of-------------------------------- 1910-146
Supervisors, amending law relating to vacancies -------------- 14-51
Taxation
assessing land containing new building at the value of the
unimproved land violates rule of uniformity ------------------ 52-180
collection laws, may enact------------------------------------- 11-254
delegation of power to Cities---------------------------------- 2-201
general property taxation of mobile homes on a monthly pay-
ment basis would be invalid---------------------------------- 48-195
Legislature has no power to appropriate State monies raised
by taxation for improvement of navigation on the Upper
Fox River------------------------------------------------------ 50-27
proposed exemption concerning taxation of homestead as vi-
olation of the rule of uniformity ----------------------------- 52-143
Towns, newly organized, assessment--------------------------- 4-661
Trust funds, indebtedness to---------------------------------- 1912-136
United States Senator
election by, expenses, filing of----------------------------- 1910-306
vacancy; Governor, power to appoint--------------------------- 6-705
LEGISLATURE (Contd.)

Vacancies
  duty of Governor to fill ----------------------------------------------- 1912-796
  election--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-769
Veto, legislative act----------------------------------------------------- 28-423
Villages; may not enact law annexing adjoining territory to--------------- 29-115
Witness; fee of; computation of ---------------------------------------- 16-466

LEVEES

Improvements on system in Columbia and Sauk Counties------ 1906-91
  State Treasurer
  paying certified bill for construction of system --------------------- 1906-98

LIABILITY

See also AGRICULTURE, STATE DEPARTMENT OF; COUNTIES; PUBLIC OFFICIALS, ETC.

Automobile accidents
  liability of State for accidents in the course of State business- 54-209

Contract
  negligence under ------------------------------------------------------ 1908-508

Insurance Commissioner
  may not approve policy forms which are contrary to or inconsistent with State law------------------------------------------ 54-204

Mob damage
  repealing right of citizens to redress against Cities, Counties and the State----------------------------------------------- 58-155

LIBRARIES

See also FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION

Appropriations, Cities not of first class----------------------------- 19-119
Associations
  claims for storage of books for, and statute of limitations ---- 1908-881
Board, Superintendent Schools, voting rights------------------------ 1910-645
Books, cost of, liable for, Township------------------------------- 1910-261
County Clerk, County order, books for ----------------------------- 1910-261
Free
  Common Council cannot repeal ordinance to maintain Library------------- 1904-439
  Town or City may levy tax to buy site------------------------------- 1904-199
  Village authorized to maintain------------------------------------- 1904-83
  Village Board may make appropriation if no tax levy for maintenance ----------------------------------------------- 1904-83
  Village Board not authorized to abolish Library Board except for malfeasance------------------------------------ 1904-323
LIBRARIES (Contd.)

Library Board
endowment, investment bank stock, liability, liquidation ----- 13-359
members may not insure building with company that has
Board member as Director; if a member is an agent but
receives no commission this is permissible------------------- 1908-472, 475

Member of Board, County Board member, appointment as ----- 8-295

Municipal
Town may appropriate funds for upkeep of Library in another
municipality . . . pursuant to sec. 43.30 (2) --------------- 46-121
two Counties may cooperate to establish, maintain and pro-
rate costs of Public Library services----------------------------- 41-335
Principal Schools, Board of, voting rights -------------------------- 1910-645
Public Librarian and Town Clerk compatible ---------------------- 1912-808
Public Library School, Madison, supplies for ---------------------- 1910-276
Superintendent Schools, Board of, voting rights---------------- 1910-645
Taxation
municipality must have Public Library or reading room to be
exempt from County Library tax-------------------------------- 60-389
Town Librarian and Town Clerk incompatible------------------------ 1912-808
Wisconsin State Law Library
appropriations for indexing system-------------------------------- 1908-86
statutes concerning State Librarian, term of office, and com-
pensation discussed in detail------------------------------------ 1908-749

LICENSES AND PERMITS
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES;
INTOXICATING LIQUORS

Accountant's certificate, erroneously granted, revocation ------ 21-730
Adjustment Service Company
preparation and presentation of petitions and orders in Cir-
cuit Court proceedings for voluntary amortization of debts
of wage earners constitutes practice of law --------------------- 44-236
refusal of license under sec. 218.02 ----------------------------- 44-164
Animals, domestic, apportioning fund--------------------------- 18-530
Application
for, prosecution for false--------------------------- 18-96
new refusal former site, liquor--------------------------- 1910-522
Architects and Engineers
aliens--------------------------------------------------------- 21-491
certificate of registration, expiration---------------------- 21-788;
  22-479; 25-346
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Architects and Engineers (Contd.)

minimum requirements for registration revocation of an Ar-
chitect, Professional Engineer or Land Surveyor

Athletic Commission, religious organizations not exempt from-

Auto trailer, trains, permit for operation

Automobile (See also Motor Vehicles) and motor vehicles, stickers not necessary on those in storage and truck, County-owned

applied to new when old destroyed by fire

cancellation, arrest for subsequent use

certificate of registration, displaying of

classification

classification, fees
dealers

illegal use, penalty

legal uses of

loaning truck operating under

use of plates

delivery wagons

does not cover new car

drivers, revocation reinstatement

excess fee, refund

evidence, penalty for failure

farm truck

fee paid, driving without, legality

fees; motor trucks

foreign, use of

license, suspension for violation of City ordinance

not properly attached, prosecution of owners

of mail carriers

operated in State

operating in two States

operator's license, revocation, appeal from judgment

operator's license, suspension of

part year fee
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Automobile (Contd.)

- power of municipality to provide for revocation of
- proof of financial responsibility after judgment
- public, sales of, registration
- publicly-owned, sec. 85.01 (4) (g)
- registration
  - at gross weight, not changeable during year
  - at reduced fee for vehicles owned by charitable corporations
- by Federal Prohibition Agent
- municipal trucks
- term “new”
- violations, penalties
- right of prospective purchaser to drive alone
- section 85.04, affidavit of owner-nonlicense-reduced fee
- suspension of applies only to vehicles of person convicted
- trailer attached
- transfer of plates, revocation of registration
- transfer of registration before reselling by dealer, when
- transfer to different car
- used cars, computation of fee
- used cars, registration, dealers
- Wisconsin registration required of residents

Automobile dealer
- license application; approval by Commissioner of Banks required when applicant operates as dealer and sales finance company

Automobile finance company
- selling installment contracts on motor vehicles at a discount to a national bank not licensed as sales finance company does not constitute ground for suspension or revocation of licenses obtained under sec. 218.01

Baker law
- construed
- defined

Bakers
- cake sales
- selling from wagon
- Bakery and confectionery, granting by Industrial Commission
- Banking, business private

Barbers
- apprentice
- apprentice, State Board of Health issuing a second permit to a person
- cutting hair, tips as compensation
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Barbers (Contd.)

definitions of trade ---------------------------------------- 25-75
educational requirements for student permits------------------ 24-756
Journeyman license, renewal ----------------------------------- 3-540
licensing of instructor ---------------------------------------- 35-85
lost license, duplicate ---------------------------------------- 3-539
Manager, temporary incapacitation ----------------------------- 25-707
Master Barber’s license renewal ------------------------------ 36-361
not valid for less than statutory fee -------------------------- 3-538
owner of shop—no barbering ---------------------------------- 13-295
President’s Proclamation of December 31, 1946 terminated
state of hostilities but not state of war ---------------------- 36-154
qualifications for license on basis of having license from an-
other State under provisions of sec. 158.10 (4) do not ex-
tend to applicants from foreign countries ------------------- 41-151
revocation, violation rules Board of Health ------------------- 1910-562
school, practice in ------------------------------------------ 1910-768
shop manager; qualifications ------------------------------- 25-367
shop manager’s license, restoration of ------------------------ 29-308
should not be granted without examination --------------------- 3-539

Basic license law
Physicians, Osteopaths --------------------------------------- 16-355
reciprocity ----------------------------------------------- 23-398
registration on -------------------------------------------- 16-468; 21-500

X-ray treatments, registration ----------------------------- 15-155

Beauty parlor
Manager’s license, educational and other qualifications dis-
cussed ---------------------------------- 9-222
operators ----------------------------------------------- 8-776; 12-513
operators, requirements for ------------------------------- 29-61
owner does not violate statute while employing duly licensed
Managers ----------------------------------------------- 13-49

Beer (See also Liquor)
applicant need not appoint agent ----------------------------- 27-365
at State Fair from Town ------------------------------------- 22-645
cannot be granted to residents of foreign States -------------- 27-365
County property, jurisdiction of Town, City, Village --------- 22-621
evidence, burden on defendant to show license or other ex-
emption ----------------------------------------------- 22-1026
foreign corporation cannot have ----------------------------- 22-967
issuance to Managers of hotels, restaurants, etc. -------------- 27-735
licences and permits (contd.)

beer (contd.)
necessity on Federal property ............................................. 25-605
nonresident wholesaler of ................................................... 22-860
power of Town, City or Village as to granting ......................... 22-569
referendum on ............................................................... 22-757
regulations as to brewery connections .................................. 22-814
regulations as to “class B” license .................................... 22-566
tavern license cannot be transferred to other place .................. 22-937
term for which issued ...................................................... 27-442
town has authority to grant lessee of City-owned property a
license for sale of beer .................................................... 38-485
violation and prosecutions of ............................................. 22-609
wholesaler, place where granted ........................................ 22-576

beverage
“calendar year” ............................................................ 23-457
dance halls ................................................................. 23-536
foreign corporation ......................................................... 23-364
laws enacted by 1933 regular session discussed ...................... 23-191
license, restaurant and grocery store constitute “other business” 24-425
licenses, fees, Towns ....................................................... 23-461
money voluntarily paid, refunds ........................................ 23-538
restrictions on brewers .................................................... 23-492
restrictions on wholesalers ................................................ 23-503
bird farms, title to birds on .............................................. 27-61

board of health
facilities caring for persons diagnosed as mentally deficient
do not require nursing home license .................................. 51-100
granting Plumber’s license under certain conditions ............... 53-195

board of medical examiners
license requirements for physicians assigned to veterans’ faci-
cilities ........................................................................... 55-204

boats
different fees for boats depending upon size violates Art. IX,
sec. 1, Wis. Const. .......................................................... 54-1

bond, surety company ......................................................... 1910-505

boxing
Athletic Commission has power to promulgate rule regulat-
ing announcements of boxing cards .................................. 39-312
contests Commission cannot refuse .................................... 3-846
exhibitions ...................................................................... 18-199
  307; 2-28, 29; 3-849, 851; 10-937

burial permits ............................................................... 1908-661

brewery
must have license for other location ..................................... 3-456
town officers ................................................................. 6-461
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Brokers, real estate, granting, revoking .............................. 18-666
Burning permits, fees .................................................. 23-583
Bus
   operation for hire, Wisconsin registration required ........... 15-411;
   train-hotel of owner, registration-motor truck ................. 13-256
Business Opportunity Brokers
   not authorized to act as Broker in connection with sale of
   real estate as part of business ................................... 39-475
   nonresident corporation operating in Wisconsin ............... 43-3
   persons engaging in sale of only personal property need not
   be licensed ........................................................... 42-130
Real Estate Brokers engaging in sale of businesses other than
   as incident to sale of real estate must be licensed .......... 42-130
Butter and cheese factory, cancellation of ......................... 9-289,
   522; 13-549, 620; 14-40
Carnival company .......................................................... 5-583;
   8-495
Carp, seining of, head waters of dam ............................... 13-578
Carrier-pupils registration fee ....................................... 13-220
Cemeteries
   memorial dealers ..................................................... 24-677,
   752
   moving of bodies ................................................... 23-753
Chain store tax, collection of ....................................... 23-226,
   228
Chauffeur
   person operating truck for hire ................................... 47-180
   school bus driver for private or religious schools ........... 47-180
Chefs; State Council of Defense ...................................... 6-775
Child Care Center
   permits required for boarding home that cares for four or
   more children more than two hours a day ....................... 43-124
Child labor
   Agriculture, permits ................................................. 7-349
   permit .................................................................. 1910-534,
   541; 1912-536; 20-65
Child protection
   day-care centers ....................................................... 46-223
Child Welfare Agency
   Milwaukee County Department of Public Welfare not quali-
   fied for license as .................................................. 36-582
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Chiroprodist
Chiropody Examiners do not have authority to revoke certificates

Chiropractor
not authorized to treat by other methods such as Naturopathy
reinstatement of lapsed license
requirements for
requirements to attend education programs of Wisconsin Chiropractic Association

Christmas trees
cutting and sale of
dealer, licensing of

Circuses and wild west shows

Civil Engineers

Collection agencies
foreign corporation
licensing of

Community currency exchange
corporation selling money orders and postcards through agents must be licensed
retail department stores cashing checks for a fee
Consular office, exemption of from auto license

Contract motor carrier license
assignment of
licensing requirements concerning addition or withdrawal of general partner
power of Public Service Commission to alter assignment of--

Copartnerships, foreign, license under sec. 226.02

Copyrighted music, requirement where played to paid admissions

Corporations
as peddlers
consolidation of domestic and foreign corporation
educational, exempt from
foreign, alien
foreign, not acquired by acquisition of company holding license
foreign, sales by mail
insurance, agents
intoxicating liquors, license, granting of
licensing corporate mergers as compared to regulations affecting small loan and finance companies discussed
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Corporations (Contd.)

relief of orphans------------------------------------- 1912-185
transient merchants---------------------------------- 18-657

Cosmetic Art
an alien is eligible for a Manager's license in Cosmetology

 even though his training was in a foreign country which
 had no citizenship requirement------------------------ 60-280
citizenship requirements for operators and Managers------- 55-233
conducting examinations for licenses--------------------- 37-476
cosmeticians, itinerant-demonstrators-------------------- 14-229;
21-1101
demonstrations by manufacturers' representatives ... not
practice of Cosmetic Art------------------------------- 37-388
nurses and attendants in County mental hospitals rendering
incidental cosmetic services are exempt from regulation --- 44-171
qualifications of applicant-------------------------------- 50-223
State Board of Health issuing permits to students at Oregon
School for Girls---------------------------------------- 53-125
State Board of Health regulations concerning instructors in
schools-------------------------------------------------- 37-523
vocational schools do not need license to teach------------ 29-314

County
Boards have no authority to enact County-wide ordinance
licensing peddlers-------------------------------------- 47-184
institutions, use of liquor----------------------------- 16-712
ordinance; closing ordinance for taverns---------------- 28-347
Dance hall licenses, hotels and restaurants permitting dancing
must have--------------------------------------------- 13-49;
14-500; 15-249; 17-431; 20-567;
21-895; 23-478, 536, 538; 25-693
Deceased licensee, widow continuing under---------------- 3-453

Dental Hygienist
requirements for---------------------------------------- 24-178
State Board required to examine applicants------------- 50-189

Dentist
examination required----------------------------------- 1912-614;
4-1137
false advertising for relining or adjusting of dentures----- 38-330
no license required to each dentistry-------------------- 15-335
one who conducts dental office must have license-------- 14-427
reinstatement after absence from State------------------ 5-711;
15-336
revocation of------------------------------------------- 9-327;
18-635; 20-1039; 21-110
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Detective agencies

definition of “private guard”

hotel, State License

license, revocation of, fee

licensing of agency and employees engaged in theater checking

licensing of persons engaged in posing as patrons

open checking by third party; persons engaged in “blind checking” must be licensed

private, definition and regulation

railroad, State license

theater checker need not be licensed as private detective

Dog license

age of when license required

disposition of funds

fees, who are entitled to

list of in County to Treasurer

penalties

taxes are not returnable to County Treasurer as part of annual tax settlement

validity of law

year begins July 1st

Drivers (See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES)

appellant from Justice Court judgment of conviction for operating motor vehicle while under influence of intoxicating liquor not entitled to reinstatement or restoration of operator’s license pending trial de novo in Circuit Court

bail or appearance money forfeiture equivalent to “conviction”

duty of Commissioner to suspend licenses and registrations under sec. 85.09 (5) (a)

epileptics

Federal Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Relief Act of 1940 does not apply to suspension of driver’s licenses and automobile registrations
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Drivers (Contd.)

local law enforcement officers not compelled to conduct examination ---------------------------------------------- 37-158

mandatory revocation for conviction of operating road grader under influence of intoxicating liquor ---------------------- 35-173

mandatory revocation of occupational license upon conviction of holder for violation of restrictions----------------------- 34-1

nonresident convicted of offense revokes foreign license-------- 46-141

nonresident, when he must procure ---------------------------------- 27-514

nonresidents whose privileges to operate in Wisconsin have been revoked are not exempt under sec. 85.08 (4) (c) ---------- 44-306

operation of farm tractor on highway between farm and repair shop------------------------------------------------------ 42-66

operator power cycle must have------------------------------------- 29-163

operator of tractor used to pull trailer of farm produce to market must have driver's license ------------------------------- 43-248

proof of financial responsibility not required for occupational license for operator of employer's vehicles-------------- 37-74

restoration of after pardon ---------------------------------------- 20-931; 24-448; 27-331, 623; 28-489

revocation is mandatory where holder of occupational license is convicted of operating in violation of the license restrictions --------------------------------------------------------------- 44-343

revocation of license------------------------------------------------------- 20-13; 34-377

Superintendent of Mental Hospital has no authority to seize operator's license found among the effects of patient------- 37-467

three-wheel motor propelled vehicle for sidewalk use -------------- 36-391

Driving schools

licensing of instructors in driver training schools and use of "Wisconsin" or "State" or name of City in firm name discussed----------------------------------------------- 47-177

Drug store

druggist moving store from one location to another --------------- 44-179

licensed Pharmacist operating drug store in leased premises in factory ----------------------------------------------- 44-214

Drugs

21 OAG 25 to the effect that rural merchant's permit may not be issued to resident of incorporated City or Village is withdrawn----------------------------------------------- 39-283

Drunk driving

upon conviction for drunk driving, probation may be granted only pursuant to secs. 972.13 (2) and 973.09 ---------------------- 60-271

Eleemosynary, license, not required for ------------------------------- 3-137
Embalmers

license fee not refundable -------------------------------------------- 29-271
revocation of --------------------------------------------------------- 12-69;
                                                              25-725

Emergency vehicles

vehicles of private detectives and Police licensed under sec.
440.26 are not authorized emergency vehicles as defined in
sec. 340.01 (3) (a)-------------------------------------------------- 61-421

Employment agency----------------------------------------------- 1912-601,
                                                              627; 9-566

a described temporary help agency . . subject to provisions
of ch. 105 -------------------------------------------------------- 55-217

Engineers, registration of, City Engineer-------------------------- 25-194

Explosives, not required in use of by Town------------------------- 25-486

Farm tractor
used as road tractor is exempt from registration ------------------ 43-248

Federal permit

holder of, dry territory----------------------------------------------- 1910-510
wholesale, sales, penalty--------------------------------------------- 1910-526

Fees

annual license fee for domestic insurance company computed
on gross premiums received----------------------------------------- 54-201
become public funds when payer satisfied ------------------------- 6-842
corporation dissolved before fee is due, cannot be collected-- 1906-70
County Clerk entitled to 10 cents out of each hunting
license------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-395

Peddlers fees paid under threat or duress under statute later
found unconstitutional may be recovered from State------ 1906-285
State not liable when paid voluntarily under unconstitutional
statute--------------------------------------------------------------- 1906-285

vehicles hauling overweight loads by virtue of a special per-
mit pursuant to sec. 348.175 are liable for registration fee
set forth in sec. 341.25 for such permitted excess loads ----- 54-179

Ferries, must conform to statute------------------------------------ 7-618

Fertilizer, shipment of------------------------------------------------- 9-190

Fishing and hunting

Armed Forces members----------------------------------------------- 34-143
citizens entitled to----------------------------------------------- 6-643
collection and disposition of fees by County Clerk--------------- 14-420
coupon on, neglect to cancel--------------------------------------- 1910-378
false affidavit for----------------------------------------------- 10-64;
                                                             14-404; 18-54
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Fishing and hunting (Contd.)

fees--------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-421, 901; 7-561; 20-1113; 27-187

fraud in obtaining--------------------------------------------------- 29-54
illegal issue of------------------------------------------------------ 18-24
issuance of hunting and fishing licenses discussed------------------- 39-579
issuance of nonresident fishing licenses----------------------------- 34-119
licenses, Conservation Commission may issue through
agents --------------------------------------------------------------- 29-174
licenses, County Clerk on salary basis may not retain fees for
issuing--------------------------------------------------------------- 29-91
licenses; fraud by nonresident in obtaining------------------------- 29-174
licenses, issuance by County Clerk---------------------------------- 10-1102
nonresident may not obtain both general and archer hunting
licenses--------------------------------------------------------------- 45-298
nonresident property owners------------------------------------------ 1910-368;
12-448

owner or occupant on own land--------------------------------------- 24-664
visibility of license-------------------------------------------------- 1910-377;
18-60

Food processing plant
slaughter house------------------------------------------------------- 37-20

Foreign corporation
cannot have liquor license------------------------------------------ 22-510
forfeiture then rescission of forfeiture-business during, penal-
ty--------------------------------------------------------------- 13-181

interstate commerce, sec. 226.02----------------------------------- 13-509 *
merchandise stored, original package------------------------------- 21-762
name--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-72
revocation of license----------------------------------------------- 10-619
using words "bank" or "trust" cannot be licensed--------------------- 8-750

Foster homes
definition of "related"------------------------------------------ 36-581
Department of Public Welfare may not license homes located
outside State------------------------------------------------------ 36-603
persons taking child into home for purposes of eventual adoption...
must obtain a foster home permit----------------------------------- 37-344

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Attorney General will not speculate whether license could be
issued by reciprocity----------------------------------------------- 44-74
failure to renew, restoration----------------------------------------- 23-272
license fee not refundable------------------------------------------ 29-271
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Funeral Director and Embalmer (Contd.)

licensing requirements of sec. 156.105 prohibit operators of funeral establishments to allow free-lance funeral direction. The statute does not prohibit operation of two establishments from one location nor regular use of a church for funeral services

Fur dealers

distinction between raw fur and domestically-raised fur dealing

license, revocation

Fur farm; mink, breeding after four generations

Fur trade, license to nonresident

Government land, United States Soldier fishing or hunting on

Government vehicles

Guides, hunting and fishing

Hawker, selling purchased article

Hearing under Safety Responsibility Law

suspension of licenses under sec. 344.14; due process requires opportunity for hearing on issue of fault

High school, boxing exhibition

Highway

width limitations of vehicles operated on a highway discussed in relation to farm machinery

Home finding agencies, separate license for, dependent children

Home Finding Corporation, reorganization, relicense

Homes for minors, license requirements

Hotels and restaurants

are places of business, permits for

City Health Department with full time personnel working regular office hours meets the requirements of sec. 160.03 (5)

to the person, and other points discussed

Hotels, portable, at fairs must be licensed

Hunting and fishing (See Fishing and hunting)

Indians

required to secure to peddle beads, etc.

wards of Federal government

Industrial Commission

construction of footing and foundation

Insurance

assisting unlawful business, advertising unlicensed foreign insurance

"proper exchange of business" does not include solicitation by insurance agent in a company for which he is not licensed
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Insurance (Contd.)

state banks obtaining group, credit life, accident, and health insurance for their borrowers------------------- 47-317

Insurance agent
automobile dealer as -------------------------------------- 15-37
certificate of training from life insurance company does not satisfy requirements for application and written examination under sec. 206.41 ----------------------------------------------- 40-20
section 201.44 (1) discussed ----------------------------------- 37-50

Insurance Commission
classes of insurance and issuing of license discussed in reference to ch. 502, Laws 1963 ------------------- 55-79
insurance companies through licensed agents who are also licensed securities agents, may sell stock to policyholders or insurance to stockholders if not conditioned on the issuance of a policy------------------------------------------- 52-185

Insurance Commissioner
discretion of on--------------------------------------------- 16-459
foreign corporation------------------------------------------- 16-476

Insurance company
bank acting as --------------------------------------------- 16-825
foreign, license--------------------------------------------- 1912-484;
16-529, 765; 27-714

license fees are levied on business transacted and not on company ------------------------------------- 38-474
reorganization----------------------------------------------- 1912-479,
480

Intoxicating liquor (See Liquor)
Itinerant merchant truckers
truckers acting on prior orders purchasing, transporting and reselling produce to retailers------------------- 35-372

Juveniles (See Minors)
Law practice----------------------------------------------- 15-117
License, conduct various business not granted---------------- 1-124
Life insurance, domestic stock company--------------------- 1910-480
Limitation, statutory---------------------------------------- 1910-518
Limited partnership associations----------------------------- 1912-188

Liquor (See also Beer; Malt beverages)
assignment of---------------------------------------------- 1912-498
automatic revocation of license for second conviction within same license year------------------------------- 35-96
See also 29-48

Baker law, number under------------------------------------ 7-162
cold storage business ................................. 1912-527
constitutionality of Bill 87,A. as amended by Amends. 2,A. and 5,A. ................................. 34-87
corporation may be granted license .......................................................... 27-567
death of licensee, duty of administrator .................................................. 7-187
decision refusing is final .............................................................................. 3-466
definition of “inhabitants” ......................................................................... 37-28
destruction of where sold without license ..................................................... 3-459
detached territory, whom to issue ................................................................. 1910-496
distributors ................................................................................................... 1912-500
dry territory, holder Federal issue ................................................................. 1910-510
Federal special tax stamp ............................................................................. 35-39
fees, support of poor .................................................................................... 1912-504;
7-239, 520
forfeiting license for conviction of second offense ........................................ 35-375
granting of, particular place ........................................................................ 7-213
illegal grant of ............................................................................................... 1912-514
incorporated clubs ......................................................................................... 1912-506;
3-476, 478
issuance determined by population; count excludes inmates
of charitable and penal institutions .............................................................. 34-341
issuance of licenses by City to territory annexed ......................................... 35-286
issuance of licenses by newly created Village ............................................. 35-360
issuance of licenses by Village incorporated out of entire ter-
ritory of a Town ............................................................................................. 35-263
issuing in excess of number allowed ............................................................ 29-295
legal fees for .................................................................................................. 7-213
liability of Town Boards for illegal issue of ................................................. 14-319
license revocation for second offense .......................................................... 29-48
licenses issued pursuant to sec. 176.05 (4a) not included in
determining number of licenses in force when limitation
law went into effect ....................................................................................... 37-516
limitation on number of ................................................................................ 1912-518
liquor may be sold on any part of premises as described in
license under sec. 176.05 ............................................................................ 37-534
location, change of ....................................................................................... 1912-527
married women ............................................................................................. 1912-531
minor member of immediate family of licensee ......................................... 41-179
near schools and churches ......................................................................... 37-481
new locations ................................................................................................. 1910-525;
1912-510, 517, 525
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Liquor (Contd.)

not to be transferred----------------------------------------------- 9-347
number granted in Town--------------------------------------------- 1912-511,
512; 7-329
number, ratio to population---------------------------------------- 1910-498;
1912-786; 3-465; 7-95
partnership may take------------------------------------------------ 1912-498
"persons in charitable, mental and penal institutions" refers
only to inmates not employes------------------------------------- 40-322
posting of license--------------------------------------------------- 36-414
prior license, ratio to population----------------------------------- 1910-500,
517, 524, 529
referenda on issuance of-------------------------------------------- 24-411
remonstrance against issue of------------------------------------ 27-492
removal of licensee (repealed)------------------------------------- 6-169
residential district, petition for------------------------------- 1912-502
retail license------------------------------------------------------- 1910-531
retail license cannot be issued to agent or employe--------------- 27-567
revocation, District Attorney-------------------------------------- 1912-501;
7-19
revocation of-------------------------------------------------------- 1912-499;
12-137
revocation, reissue to wife----------------------------------------- 24-264
revocation, wholesaler, retailer----------------------------------- 1912-524
sale of nonintoxicating liquor ------------------------------------ 12-273
sale, requisites for, residence----------------------------------- 1910-503,
515
sales to holders of, by public officers----------------------------- 23-69
single premises may not have both "Class A" and "Class B"
licenses---------------------------------------------------------- 38-540
"small fee" defined in sec. 176.05 (4)-------------------------- 35-206
surrender of--------------------------------------------------------- 7-152
there is no provision for issuing a "combination license" cov-
ering both liquor and malt beverages----------------------------- 44-40
Town annexed to City containing no "Class B" taverns does
not affect quota of either municipality--------------------------- 41-115
Towns, fees for------------------------------------------------------ 1912-513
transfer of---------------------------------------------------------- 1912-490,
497, 514; 3-477; 7-150; 12-578; 24-318
transfer of, after building is destroyed by fire------------------ 7-31
transfer of barroom from one part of licensed premises to
another------------------------------------------------------------- 38-10
Village Trustees may grant----------------------------------------- 1912-508,
509
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Liquor (Contd.)

warehouse permit
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 37-458
where portion of a Town is detached, such portion and the
remaining portion may continue to issue the number of
licenses in effect in the respective areas on the date of
detachment------------------------------------------------------------------------ 37-364
wholesale, number granted-------------------------------------------------------- 7-552
wholesale or retail--------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-531;

wholesale permit may not be issued to foreign corporation
under sec. 176.05--------------------------------------------------------------- 34-309
wholesale permit, regulations--------------------------------------------------- 40-114
Loaning money, permit, refusal, illegal interest ------------------------------- 13-170
Lobbyist
duty of Secretary of State to pass on qualifications of applic-
cant----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 40-3
Locations, new, liquors, ratio to population ----------------------------------- 1910-490,

Lying in hospital, poor farm needs no license---------------------------------- 4-790
Malt beverages (See Liquor)
contents (repealed)--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-369
definition of “second offense” under sec. 66.054 (15) (a) re-
lating to “Class B” license------------------------------------------------------- 47-37
municipal governing body limiting number of “Class B” re-
tail licenses-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 40-146
regulations governing wholesale permits------------------------------------------- 40-114
sale--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8-634
Towns----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 23-180
Villages--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 23-180
Malt, sale of, no license territory ----------------------------------------------- 1910-512
Manufactured, self, articles, sales, no license----------------------------------- 1910-546
Massage and Hydrotherapy
person licensed to practice Massage or Hydrotherapy may
not practice as Physiotherapist---------------------------------------------------- 39-64
practice of both required------------------------------------------------------------ 4-1049;

section 147.185 (6) proposed by Bill 238,A., is “grandfather’s
clause”--------------------------------------------------------------------------- 42-86
Massage license
course necessary to qualify for------------------------------------------------------ 29-297
registered nurse must obtain---------------------------------------------------------- 29-297
Maternity homes, Board of Health to issue------------------------------------------ 9-21
Medical
applicant, duty of Board------------------------------------------------------------ 22-610
applicant from other State where license had lapsed-------------------------------- 25-678
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Medicine
license to practice, examinations given by State Board .......... 27-412
practice of without ........................................... 24-451
Member of firm soliciting insurance ............................... 1906-156
Merchant
closing out sale ................................................... 22-673
permanent, selling own stock ..................................... 1910-552
temporary licenses ............................................... 20-522
transient ........................................................... 1910-544,
  551
Milk and cream tester
classification of ch. 581, Laws 1953, creating sec. 98.145 discussed .................................................. 42-221
Mink farms, licensing of ........................................... 14-129
Minors
hunting license ..................................................... 1912-428
marriage .............................................................. 6-51
permit to engage in Agriculture ................................... 7-22
section 343.30 (2) created by ch. 260, Laws 1957, applies to cases of children under 18 convicted of moving traffic violations in Criminal Court after waiver of jurisdiction by the Juvenile Court and requires revocation or suspension of operator's license ........................................... 46-306
Mobile homes dealer
mobile home time sales transactions ............................... 47-274
Money, transmitting of foreign countries .......................... 6-725
Motor carriers
applications for amendments to certificates and licenses and payment of filing fees required from interstate carriers going outside of state ........................................... 44-210
expiration date of special permits ................................ 29-274
permits to foreign-owned ......................................... 24-743
refund of permit fees .............................................. 24-215
under sec. 194.44 (3), a leasing company is relieved of the obligation to obtain a private motor carrier permit under (2) only if the lessee obtains the necessary permit on the leased vehicle under (1) ........................................... 58-190
Motor fuel distributing companies ................................. 24-776
Motor fuel tax, wholesaler's license, bond, release of .......... 23-782
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Motor vehicle dealers

definition ........................................................................................................ 36-256
definition, trailers are not "motor-driven" vehicles ........................................ 39-478
leasing motor vehicles to the public ............................................................... 47-23
power cycles and three-wheeled vehicles ...................................................... 35-472

Motor Vehicle Department

power of Courts to revoke operating privileges ........................................... 49-147
suspension, revocation and forfeiture of operating privileges of juveniles .... 49-183
30-day temporary license issued as receipt for surrendering out-of-State license to Motor Vehicle Department when applying for Wisconsin license ............................................................ 47-233

Motor vehicles (See also Automobiles)

buses, foreign registry, must display Wisconsin license plate ...................... 15-269
exemptions under reciprocity ........................................................................ 37-105
license refunds ............................................................................................... 20-504
municipally-owned ......................................................................................... 7-71
operator's requirements for motor-driven cycles do not apply to operators of three-wheeled trucks, automobiles, golf carts, and other special purpose vehicles ................................................ 58-17
owned by State .............................................................................................. 10-493
salesman, Commissioner may require bond if there is reasonable doubt as to financial responsibility of applicant for salesman's license ...................................................................................... 45-150
testing on street ............................................................................................. 10-491
trucks, foreign-owned ................................................................................... 14-278

Motorcycles, not included in ch. 305, Laws 1905......................................... 1906-410

Municipalities

milk and products ......................................................................................... 15-515
no license district ........................................................................................... 1910-521
resident district ............................................................................................. 1910-501

Music broker

Secretary of State's duties to enforce provisions of sec. 177.01 .................... 39-343

Musk rat farms .............................................................................................. 12-360, 473; 23-634
cover one tract only ...................................................................................... 24-366
licensee, powers of holder ........................................................................... 23-685
revocation, effects ......................................................................................... 14-576;
18-707
rights of licensees, exclusive ........................................................................ 15-162
Name, no bar for issuing license ................................................................... 6-72
Net fishing, licenses for ................................................................................. 1912-417;
14-484
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Nonintoxicating liquor
City Clerk issue, validity __________________________ 13-623;
15-233
County Board no power to issue __________________________ 21-515
wholesale dealers __________________________ 12-389

Notary fees
County Clerk issuing marriage license __________________________ 55-239

Nurse
registration in Wisconsin of nurse holding certificate of reg¬
istration in another State __________________________ 39-224
temporary nursing permits "for the duration of war..." are ambiguous as to time __________________________ 35-44
Nursery stock, sales revocation of license __________________________ 1910-548,
796

Oil lands, selling of __________________________ 9-293
Oleomargarine license law, duties of Department of Agricul¬
ture with reference to __________________________ 20-922
Operator's; Secretary of State may register an automobile
without requiring __________________________ 16-486

Optometrist
fitting of contact lenses is practice of Optometry __________________________ 36-314

Osteopath
Board authorized to accept statement of University Medical
School concerning applicant's qualifications __________________________ 39-179
license does not permit holder to vaccinate __________________________ 29-148

Otter trapping, shipping __________________________ 16-747

Painters
contract price must be $25 __________________________ 29-376
licensing of __________________________ 29-40

Peddlers
delivering bakery goods at fixed intervals to regular custom¬
ers does not require peddler's license __________________________ 52-183
farmer who sells produce raised by himself __________________________ 35-315
itinerant merchant truckers and transient merchants __________________________ 41-4
license; State license for veterans __________________________ 29-253
licensing requirements for carnival stands __________________________ 35-315
operator of traveling lunch wagon __________________________ 35-276
truckers acting on prior orders purchasing, transporting and
reselling produce to retailers __________________________ 35-372
Pharmacist

training obtained licensed retail pharmacy or drug store must be accepted by Board as part of five-year training course required under sec. 151.02 (2) (a) --------------------- 40-244

Pharmacy

permits require that drug business is at all time under separate management of registered Pharmacist----------------- 40-290

Physical therapy

annual licensing of that occupation --------------------------- 57-196
annual renewal fees------------------------------------------ 43-244
educational requirements of applicants for license--------- 43-7
licensing distinctions between steam baths and rub downs and physical therapy methods--------------------- 44-29
persons practicing physical therapy only on patients in Veterans Administration Hospitals not required to be licensed--- treating patients by corrective therapy consisting of therapeudic exercises requires licensing------------------ 44-99

Physicians and surgeons

application fee for medical license by reciprocity--------- 34-383
approving medical and osteopathic colleges and granting licenses by reciprocity discussed----------------- 42-315
as such cannot run pharmacy-------------------------------- 3-555
citizenship--------------------------------------------------- 21-1030
employed at State institution must be licensed------------ 14-289
exchange of certificate of registration for------------------- 14-64
graduate of unapproved foreign medical school ineligible for Wisconsin license may or may not be employed by State agency depending upon the nature of the duties---------- 43-114
license by reciprocity---------------------------------------- 43-155
located in adjoining State practicing in Wisconsin-------- 4-271
medical technician not prohibited from making laboratory tests of patients and transmitting data to physician for his use ----------------------------------------------- 39-10
not restored after conviction of crime by pardon of Governor 22-942
Osteopathy--------------------------------------------------- 10-933
period for which granted------------------------------------- 12-165
reciprocity with other States------------------------------- 702; 43-155
reinstatement after revocation on conviction of crime---- 14-379
revocation--------------------------------------------------- 17-16
conviction, involving moral turpitude---------------------- 15-491
for abortion----------------------------------------------- 12-144; 24-108
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Physicians and surgeons (Contd.)
revocation (Contd.)

for crime------------------------------------------ 27-335
restoration---------------------------------------- 2-571
unprofessional conduct-------------------------- 21-476

State Board has considerable discretion in determining
whether applicant has completed preliminary education
--- 43-316
use of maiden name by married women------------ 14-241

Plumbers and plumbing
act regulating, constitutionality------------------ 3-624;
------------------------------------------------ 4-618
Apprentice Plumber----------------------------- 4-976
Board of Health granting Plumbers’ licenses under certain
conditions ---------------------------------------- 53-195
City ordinance provides that no plumbing or drain laying
may be done for remuneration except by a licensed Plumb-
er----------------------------------------------- 36-381
contractors, foreign residents-------------------- 2-633
contractors, members of firm-------------------- 1-635
contractors, qualifications----------------------- 2-635;
------------------------------------------------ 637

examinations, refunds---------------------------- 3-621;
------------------------------------------------ 21-527

“Grandfather clause”------------------------------- 57-208
Journeyman Plumber----------------------------- 4-975
license, State employe--------------------------- 8-857
master; defined---------------------------------- 2-639
Master Plumber, required time as Journeyman----- 22-397
no City, Village, Township, County, or metropolitan sewer-
district can lawfully require a Plumber, duly licensed
by the State to post an indemnity bond and/or public lia-
bility insurance policy as a prerequisite to operate in such
district--------------------------------------------- 51-24

plumbing contractors----------------------------- 2-630,
------------------------------------------------ 639

registration for Journeyman Plumber’s license--- 45-270
shops in different Cities------------------------- 6-786
State Board of Health, granting of---------------- 4-701
temporary license----------------------------- 14-391
38 OAG 381 reconsidered and modified------------ 42-113
validity of ordinance requiring State license---- 3-626

Practice of law without-------------------------- 25-83
Private Detectives
employees of corporation making investigations--- 28-485
Willmark Service System------------------------- 53-183
Public dance, license for------------------------ 27-434,
Public health, X-ray machine----------------------------------------- 16-560
Public utilities
  gross receipts not confined to cash----------------------------- 22-90
  liability for fee---------------------------------------- 22-92
Public warehouses
  license for------------------------------------------------- 29-111
  surrender of license------------------------------------ 29-111
Publisher of catalog of farms for sale------------------------- 13-474
Pump installer
  Plumbers not exempt from provisions relating to registration
  and regulations of pump installers------------------- 42-309
Rabbits, license to hunt---------------------------------------- 1912-430
Rates, differential, nonintoxicating liquors------------------- 13-74
Real estate
  agents; tax; occupations ----------------------------------- 6-152
  license, employe of corporation must secure ---------------- 14-186
  sale by officers of corporation --------------------------- 10-205
  salesman's license may be granted to officer of corporation
    holding Real Estate Broker's license------------------ 29-182
Real estate brokers
  agents of receivers and building and loan associations must
    have------------------------------------------------- 24-735
  duty to issue---------------------------------------- 9-17;
    16-354
  foreign organization------------------------------------------- 15-377
  municipalities may not provide local licensing for brokers
    and agents----------------------------------------- 44-146
  person proposing to engage in sale of uranium mining leases
    must be licensed---------------------------------- 45-20
  refund of fees ------------------------------------------ 41-16
  revocation ---------------------------------------------- 10-577,
    882; 14-244; 20-510
  sale of cemetery lots requires------------------------------- 25-741
  sale of corporate business consisting of real estate, inventory,
    good will, etc., by means of a stock transaction---------- 49-4
  sale of mining leases-------------------------------------- 14-263
  violation ----------------------------------------------- 15-377
Real Estate Brokers Board
  a Director of a business corporation is an officer of the corpo-
    ration within the meaning of secs. 136.05 (1) (d) and (e)
    and 136.07 (2), and may be designated to act as a Broker
    by a corporation otherwise qualifying for a Real Estate
    Broker's license-------------------------------------- 50-191
LICENCES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Real Estate Brokers Board (Contd.)

- individuals and partnerships doing business under trade name listing the name of licensed Broker in advertisements, etc. 53-210
- required to consider past conduct of officers of corporation applying for Real Estate Brokers license 38-68
- required renewal of license of applicant 48-293

Real Estate Brokers Commission

- corporation operating a “sell your own home” service 55-183
- Reciprocity with other States 16-701
- Rectifiers, liquor furnished to by foreign seller 24-555
- Refund license money, intoxicating liquors 8-479
- Regulations of sales of nonintoxicating liquors, sec. 66.05 (9), apply to sales regulations of soda water, sec. 98.12 20-28
- Renderers, who must have 29-64

Rendering plant

- purchasers of existing rendering plants pay application fees 37-430
- Renewal applications, Brokers, withdrawal 13-78
- Resident district, municipalities 1910-501, 516

Restaurant

- Board may refuse to issue or renew and may suspend or revoke permits 39-100
- definition does not include occasional meals for private clubs 40-201
- discussion of license requirements relative to industry or private club or caterers serving food to persons drawn from the general public 51-42
- fraternal organizations occasionally serving or selling meals 48-287
- ice cream parlors and confectionery stores are not 4-1070
- licensing mobile food stand and limiting area of operation not required of boarding house 3-837
- not required of saloonkeeper 2-575; 3-835
- not transferrable persons to person 3-836, 839
- permit covering restaurant in building cannot be extended to mobile units 51-163
- permit not required for preparation and sale of hot or cold food under secs. 160.01 (2) and 160.02 (1) 44-289
- public health regulation 25-199
- regulations under ch. 160 concerning taverns acting as restaurants 34-355
- required by restaurants run at fairs by churches 3-839
- serving and selling hermetically-sealed sandwiches subject to restaurant permit law 38-345

Restricted driver’s license

- person who has secured restricted driver’s license need not file proof of financial responsibility upon regaining original license 37-74
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Retail liquor .................................................. 1910-531
Revocation
  auto operator's license, municipal ordinance.............. 28-377
  automobile, costs of action.................................. 28-677
  discussion concerning reasonable and adequate notice of rev-
 ocation for combined notice of expiration of financial re-
sponsibility and order of revocation....................... 47-286
  midwife .................................................... 21-227
  no reissue for year ........................................ 3-450
  of fish and game, what is violation ....................... 22-74
  of peddler's or showman's .................................. 16-566
  of sales to Indians, liquor.................................... 1910-520
  penalty for driving on public highway after revocation of
  driving privileges........................................... 51-45
  regulations required of person filing under financial respon-
sibility law.................................................. 48-219
  Undertaker, nonprofessional conduct...................... 21-242
  Rod and reel licenses, riparian owner must secure......... 27-563
  Rough fish, license to take ................................ 14-80
  Safety Responsibility Law
    suspension of licenses under sec. 344.14; due process requires
    opportunity for hearing on issue of fault ............... 60-233
  Sale of concentrated feeding stuffs .......................... 3-552
  Sale of goods at auction .................................... 1906-176
  Sales, without license, prosecution.......................... 1910-513
  Saloon
    canned goods for consumption in ........................... 3-835
    foreclosure of, sale ...................................... 6-795
  Salvage dealer
    and auto dealer, licensed at same location; after January 1,
     1961, the two operations must be separated ........... 49-111
     See also 48-277
  Securities
    applicability of sec. 189.28, Stats. 1949, to national banks in
    Wisconsin .................................................. 39-551
    sale by corporation ........................................ 10-991
    transactions by bank ....................................... 28-600
  Securities Broker
    negotiating sale of corporate business by stock transfer... 55-153
  Showman
    charge, revoking of, when required ....................... 6-547;
    14-123; 16-499; 19-463
    license not required for carnival and picnic pony rides... 37-39
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)
Showman (Contd.)

license not required for stand using cork guns .......................... 37-39
requirements for licensing .................................................. 36-435
Small loan act ....................................................................... 23-57
Small loans
companies, foreign .................................................................. 24-37
companies holding more than one license ................................. 29-360
insurance or other business combined with it needs other au-

thorization .............................................................................. 25-1
personalty as security for ...................................................... 25-1
Soda water
interstate commerce in, statutes apply to ................................. 25-707
licenses .................................................................................. 19-509
manufacture and bottling, annual term ................................. 18-553;
20-539; 25-41
Soft drinks
ordinance grants, formal motion or resolution—necessity ...... 13-313
sale of ..................................................................................... 12-377
section 98.12 (9) license-manufactured other State, not re-

quiring .................................................................................. 13-337
State agencies
barbering services performed in State Prison and Reformato-
y by inmates .......................................................................... 41-378
State Board of Medical Examiners, same on diploma or certifi-
cate ....................................................................................... 13-488
State employes
practicing barbering at State institutions ............................... 46-211
State Fair
power of Town Board to license concessionaires ..................... 28-325
retail licenses issued only to Department of Agriculture ........ 28-325
Stemper Law-licenses, transfer of, new location ....................... 4-730;
6-469
stockholders in insurance agency exempt ............................... 1906-151
Sunday closing law ................................................................. 3-452
Tavern
immediate family of licensee .................................................. 24-362
license, transfer to wife of absconding licensee ......................... 24-138
regulation of closing hours ..................................................... 24-691
Taxicab driver
municipality requirements although licensed by another mu-

nicipality .............................................................................. 35-349
Telephone company
computation of license fees .................................................... 1912-624;
3-826; 20-948
in lieu of taxes ......................................................................... 12-63
mutual .................................................................................... 6-178
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Telephone toll receipts—fee on ------------------------------------ 1910-731; 13-266
Temperance drinks, not permissible (repealed)----------------------- 9-42
Territory detached, intoxicating liquors, issuance-------------------- 1910-496
Town Boards
authorized to license circuses-------------------------------------- 1904-276
Tractors
agricultural use of-------------------------------------------------- 12-409
how fee determined, exemptions------------------------------------- 9-197;
12-380; 27-209
Transient merchant
defined------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-544,
551; 1912-719; 6-561;
8-717; 12-39; 14-315; 21-158
delivering photographs for a nominal price or without charge----- 47-239
leasing privately-owned land and selling items therefrom---------- 51-138
license requirements for person who lives in municipality
where he sells------------------------------------------------------ 37-39
more than one stand may be operated in a municipality on a
single license------------------------------------------------------ 37-39
nonresident in profit-sharing venture with resident--------------- 22-860
person engaging temporarily in restaurant business need not
obtain transient merchant license------------------------------------ 39-271
personal service in connection with sales-------------------------- 37-356
Transmission line permit issued by Town is condition precedent
to order----------------------------------------------------------- 29-260
Tree dealers, Christmas trees, peddlers----------------------------- 22-102
Truck commercial, to have------------------------------------------ 9-246
Trucks, foreign-owned carrying goods for hire in this State------- 14-365,
429
Trust company, foreign, name of------------------------------------ 1912-46
Tuberculin tests, permits to make---------------------------------- 1912-554
United States mail, cars used to haul------------------------------ 24-576
University of Wisconsin, permit not required for sale of ferti-

litizer------------------------------------------------------------- 10-1086
Vehicles, dimension and loads, special permits, sec. 85.53-------- 18-625
Vending machine, cigarette----------------------------------------- 21-931;
53-14
Veterans; State peddler’s license for does not include member
of family---------------------------------------------------------- 29-253
LICENSES AND PERMITS (Contd.)

Veterinarians
not entitled to license because of practice---------------------------------- 4-875; 9-572
permit to practice, prior to examination ---------------------------------- 1910-854
revocation, renewal-------------------------------------------------------- 1912-593
Villages, no power to license peddlers, hawkers--------------------------- 1910-553
Warehouses
grain, Superior------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-607
leased to WERA------------------------------------------------------------- 23-741
Watchmakers, certificate of registration, restoration----------------------- 28-579
Well drillers
discussion concerning sec. 162.04---------------------------------------- 44-279
Wholesalers
brewery does not need to distribute---------------------------------------- 22-967
foreign corporation cannot have beer license------------------------------ 22-967
fruit dealers, when required----------------------------------------------- 10-669
liquor------------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-553, 531
Wisconsin Real Estate Brokers Board
REB 5.04 of Wisconsin Administrative Code exceeds bounds of correct interpretation . . . sec. 227.014 (2) (a) concerning licensees------------------- 49-79
X-ray treatments, requirements------------------------------------------- 15-155

LIENS

Action to enforce claim, time of notice----------------------------------- 14-11
Animals, neglected; care of----------------------------------------------- 6-120
Assignments, acceptance by County officials----------------------------- 12-102
Bridge building contract, liability of County---------------------------- 12-248
Certificate of title
Motor Vehicle Department not empowered to remove name of lienholder from certificate of title . . . unless terms of sec. 342.25 are met-------------------------- 50-214
Chattel mortgage
priority of--------------------------------------------------------------- 12-466
sale of property---------------------------------------------------------- 1912-302
Claimants, failure of contractor to pay----------------------------------- 12-142;
157
Delinquent income and gift tax warrants--------------------------------- 42-115
Foreclosure by action in rem
it is not the duty of the Register of Deeds to furnish free abstracting service for County--------------------------- 42-21
LIENS (Contd.)

Gas and oil, public improvements for----------------------------- 20-814
Highway construction, failure to enforce --------------------- 12-379
Highway contract, payment withheld until Court adjudicated various claims -------------------------------------- 18-646
Highway contractor, claims against, precedence over orders --- 12-188;
------------------------------------------------------------- 20-947

Inheritance tax enforcement of -------------------------------- 7-164
Judgment
effect of petition in bankruptcy on ----------------------------- 14-394
priority------------------------------------------------------- 28-230
Labor and materials, priority of claims for ------------------ 14-225
Lien holder, effect of payments by on prior lien ------------- 14-527
Log liens------------------------------------------------------ 31-370
Materialman's, public works, filing of------------------------ 24-618
Materialmen's, superior to judgment creditors--------------- 13-47
Mechanics', claim, failure to bring action to enforce—time, validity, sec. 3347 dd ------------------------------------- 13-161
Municipal contracts, priority of claimants------------------ 12-438
Nonprofit corporations, assessment of members for mainten- ance of property ------------------------------------------ 24-497

Old age assistance
costs of sale may be deducted from proceeds from sale of property subject to old age assistance liens --------------- 52-346
priority and waiver of------------------------------------------ 29-221
priority of claims for------------------------------------------ 27-69,
------------------------------------------------------------- 751

Old age pension, when lien attaches--------------------------- 28-230
Personal property tax, priority of----------------------------- 18-226
Public buildings, State not liable to subcontractor--------- 2-555;
------------------------------------------------------------- 12-174

Public improvements, labor and material furnished--------- 10-1149
Public welfare
proceeds from realty subject to old age assistance lien may not be used for administration and funeral expenses until all personalty of decedent exhausted---------------------- 49-115

Public works
Architects and Engineers, contracts, surety bond ----------- 35-357
State employees, discharge by bankruptcy------------------- 9-88
Statute of limitations, sec. 3347 dd, time within, action brought, expiration------------------------------------ 13-404
Tax certificate, payment of subsequent taxes---------------- 12-190
Tax deed, effect on purchase of land by County------------ 14-280
LIENS (Contd.)

Veterans Affairs
Wisconsin Department of Veterans Affairs as a junior lien holder . . . mortgage foreclosure action ----------------------- 48-265

LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR
See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Compensation
upon assuming duties of Acting Governor ---------------------- 36-176
Expenses; Official Station defined ----------------------------- 6-826
Interpellation of appointive officers, procedure--------------- 24-159
Salary of; construction of sec. 170, W.S. ---------------------- 1904-190
Salary of, result of referendum, power of Legislature -------- 22-204

LIMIT OF INDEBTEDNESS
See DEBT LIMITATIONS

LIONS INTERNATIONAL
See TAXATION

LIQUEFIED GAS
See INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

LIQUORS
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

LIVESTOCK
See AGRICULTURE; ANIMALS

LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOARD

Animals, quarantine of tubercular ---------------------------- 1-368;
2-531, 533, 538
Cattle, condemned, indemnity ------------------------------ 3-512
Diseased animals, indemnity when condemned---------------- 16-442
cattle, sale of products ---------------------------------- 3-514
Dogs, quarantine of, power to order-------------------------- 7-121
Foot and mouth disease, appropriation---------------------- 5-640
Hog Cholera serum, regulation of production of------------- 4-1084
Legislature, member may be appointed to--------------------- 1-367
Member of, elected to Board of Agriculture------------------ 1912-804
Members
Secretary and President elected from------------------------ 1-365
who are----------------------------------------------- 1-363
Powers and duties of -------------------------------------- 1912-845;
16-482
LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOARD (Contd.)

Printing, payment for .............................................. 1912-932

Quarantine

districts, establishing of .......................................... 3-511;

violation of orders of ............................................. 7-351

Rabies, slaughter of animals afflicted, compensation .......... 7-355

Secretary, expenses of ........................................... 1912-820

Supplies, not entitled to books ................................... 1-458

Tuberculin

cattle, ear tags for .............................................. 1912-820

tests, disposition of animals .................................... 12-484

LOANS

See also BANKS AND BANKING

Bank

limit on size ......................................................... 35-256

Certificates of indebtedness

equal annual installments ......................................... 1902-54

not authorized where proceedings authorize bond issue ..... 1902-55

Collection charges

charge for expenses of retaking, storage and sale in absence of judgment ........................................ 39-95

Companies

licensing corporate mergers as compared to regulations affecting small loan and finance companies discussed .... 47-264

Discount loans

conversion insurance ............................................... 37-203

Interest and charges

section 115.07 (3) construed with reference to maximum limit on charges for examinations of loans ............... 35-302

supplement to 35 OAG 302 ......................................... 36-113

Interest, charges and insurance

lenders licensed under secs. 115.07 or 115.09 ................ 34-298

questions under secs. 115.07 and 115.09 ......................... 34-15

Payments

first payment may be deferred ................................... 1902-54

Tax levy

to repay loan as it falls due .................................... 1902-58,

59

to repay must be by resolution making an absolute levy .... 1902-40
LOANS (Contd.)

Trust funds
statement of number and amount of applications examined ........................................ 1902-33

Veterans
loans granted to veterans for bomb and fallout shelters in construction or improvement of their homes -------------- 50-194

War loans
to State from trust funds discussed--------------------------------------------- 1908-55

LOBBYING
See also LEGISLATURE

Legislature
Lobbyists' reports of their expenditures--------------------------------------------- 47-228

Registering as
not required by person employed merely to procure copies of bills and dates of hearing ------------------------------------------ 1908-904

Reports
discussion of reports required in case where Lobbyist gives cards to members of Legislature entitling bearers to a quantity of products manufactured . . .------------------------ 44-174

Revocation of license
District Attorney has no authority to proceed unless written verified complaint is filed with him ------------------------------- 44-174

State Bar of Wisconsin--------------------------------------------------------------- 59-215

Unprofessional conduct
definition of "engaging in practices which reflect discredit on the practice of lobbying or the Legislature"---------------------- 44-174

Words and phrases
"for hire" as used in sec. 13.62 (2) defining "Lobbyist" --------- 54-118

LOBBYING LICENSE
See SECRETARY OF STATE

LOCAL AFFAIRS AND DEVELOPMENT
See PLATS AND PLATTING

LOG LIENS
See LIENS; PUBLIC LANDS

LOTTERIES
See CRIMINAL LAW
MADISON BUS TRANSIT SYSTEM
See TRANSPORTATION

MALFEASANCE
See CRIMINAL LAW; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

MALT BEVERAGES
See also INTOXICATING LIQUORS

Board of Regents

discussion concerning Regents allowing the dispensing or
furnishing of fermented malt beverages on the campus of a
State University-------------------------------------------- 59-55

Brewers, bottlers and wholesalers
restrictions on
credit which may be extended to retailer---------------------- 41-35
furnishing, giving or lending of money to trade associa-
tions -------------------------------------------------------- 44-34
property owned by brewing company and questions con-
cerning relocation of buildings------------------------------- 42-24
purchase of advertising space in publication of trade asso-
ciation-------------------------------------------------------- 44-91
refrigerating systems sold to "Class B" licensee------------- 40-84

Closing hours --------------------------------------------- 46-104

Election day
"Class A" licensee not required to close---------------------- 41-125
sale of fermented beverages prohibited until polls close; ex-
ception in Milwaukee County-------------------------------- 43-122
sale on-------------------------------------------------------- 38-349

License

beer may not be sold under license of house manager of club
after his resignation. "Class B" license may not be trans-
ferred to successor------------------------------------------- 31-171

definition of "second offense" under sec. 66.054 (15) (a) re-
lating to "Class B" license---------------------------------- 47-37
municipal governing body limiting number of "Class B" re-
tail licenses-------------------------------------------------- 40-146
sale of-------------------------------------------------------- 8-634
single premises may not have both "Class A" and "Class B"
licenses------------------------------------------------------- 38-540
there is no provision for issuing a "combination license" cov-
ering both liquor and malt beverages------------------------ 44-40
Town has authority to grant license for sale of beer to lessee
of City-owned property--------------------------------------- 38-485
MALT BEVERAGES (Contd.)
License (Contd.)

violations of closing time by “Class B” retail liquor licensee; definition of “open” according to sec. 176.06

32-461

Minors

“Class B” license holder cannot sell or furnish beverages to unaccompanied minors for consumption outside of building

53-161

exemption of “grocery stores” from secs. 66.054 (19) and 176.32 (1) relating to presence of minors on premises

41-340

members of Armed Forces stationed in Michigan may not be furnished malt beverages in Wisconsin

53-40

sale of malt beverages to minors unaccompanied by parent or guardian is misdemeanor

32-228

Permits to sell wholesale

regulations governing wholesale permits

40-114

MANDAMUS

Bridge, replacement of, Towns

6-421

City Clerk, report of local Board of Industrial Education

10-1048

City Council to provide share of cost of bridge construction

12-128

Common Council

liquor license

1912-502

remedy to raise school tax

1-93

Corporations, foreign, amendments to articles, failure to file, action compelling

20-735

County Board of Education to meet and act

3-290

County Boards

appropriation for blind education

10-1063

enforce duty

1-58

failure to arrange for payment of old age pensions

24-280

levy and collection of tax for highway repairs

12-110

County Highway Commissioner, to compel snow removal

24-99

County Treasurer, payment highway funds

2-111

Depositories, requiring Treasurer to deposit in

16-496

Highway Commission, necessity of bridge

3-64

Highway fund; laws; failure to pay

6-221

Inspector of Plumbing, appointment compelled by

3-771

Municipality, compelled to build bridge by

3-71

Register of Deeds, compelled to record land contract

15-73

School districts, transportation of pupils

10-956;

24-652

State trust funds

to compel application of funds to purpose for which they were loaned

1908-914

Tax roll, action lies to compel Town Clerk to correct

15-42

Taxation; apportionment of share of utility taxes to school district

22-529
MANDAMUS (Contd.)

Town
Board, highway improvement ........................................... 2-82
Chairman, to perform official duties ................................. 12-287
enforcing tax levy ......................................................... 1-69
refusal to construct highway ......................................... 10-452
Tuition fees, lies for collection of against proper officials .... 15-31
Village Trustees
action by, for liquor law violations ................................. 1908-538

MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES
See also ADVERTISING

Motor fuel
selling at discount to Motor Vehicle Department patrol cars .... 45-301

Produce wholesaler
bond provided for by sec. 100.01 (1) (d) ............................. 41-316

Retail place of business
person not required to have bona fide place of business in area of State while selling at retail under franchise or contract in said area .................................................. 36-304

Trading stamp law
exempting original manufacturer of merchandise from provi-
sions of sec. 100.15 (1) .................................................. 38-596
issuance of card redeemable for 50 cents after purchase of certain quantity of milk does not violate sec. 100.15 -------- 38-172
merchandise sold with labels redeemable otherwise than in cash and not attached by original manufacturer violates sec. 100.15 .................................................. 38-660

Trading stamps .............................................................. 37-530
game similar to bowling but played with a disc ........................ 41-111
given to hotel guests in proportion to their payment of room rent ................................................................. 44-17
theater prohibited under sec. 100.15 from giving certificates of a certain type ...................................................... 36-604

Unfair sales act
advertising and giving of gifts not contingent upon sales ...... 44-352
determination of bona fide clearance sale .......................... 37-420
gasoline free upon payment of only the tax with every seven purchased constitutes an offer of two separate items ........ 34-424
gift of item contingent upon purchase of any other item is prohibited ................................................................. 36-459
permissible to deduct from invoice cost a quantity discount -- 43-104
price of merchandise “made in good faith to meet competi-
tion” ............................................................................. 43-27
proof of sale below cost is prima facie evidence of criminal intent ................................................................. 43-27
selling “distressed merchandise” below cost ....................... 37-420
selling goods below statutory cost .................................... 37-420
tomato catsup is “perishable merchandise” .......................... 37-420
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE
See also VITAL STATISTICS

Abandonment, prosecution for, sec. 351.30-------------------------- 18-696
Alimony, failure to pay act offense under Huber law------------------- 15-286
Annulment, sec. 2374 - not apply------------------------------------ 13-173
Authority to solemnize
filings and recording of certificate of minister's authority----- 39-485
Bastardy
father below legal marriageable age ------------------------------- 10-520
legitimatized by marriage of parents ------------------------------- 2-548
Bigamous marriage, adoption of children born of------------------ 27-369
Blood relations, marriage prohibited ------------------------------- 1912-605;
7-237

Ceremony
Governor has no authority to authorize or permit persons to
perform marriage ceremony ------------------------------------- 1908-882
Certificate
filing--------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-963
filing of out-of-State certificate---------------------------------- 8-209;
27-138; 34-336
of Wisconsin resident married outside United States is eligi-
ble for filing-------------------------------------------------------- 35-313
under sec. 245.25 irregular certificate and marriage license
must be accepted for filing----------------------------------------- 35-299
Certificate of authority
to solemnize-------------------------------------------------------- 37-449
Children, care and custody
Court does not have authority to transfer guardianship to
County or State agencies while rendering a judgment of
divorce--------------------------------------------------------------- 57-233
Children, support, jurisdiction-------------------------------------- 19-184
Citizenship
effect of marriage to alien------------------------------------------ 12-155
of women marrying alien, applicant for old age pension------------- 25-736
Clerk of Court
duty to provide information to Registrar of Vital Statistics--- 54-135
Common law marriage, not recognized ------------------------------- 7-525;
17-383

Constitutionality
statute proposed by Bill 29,S., relative to personal jurisdic-
tion would probably be unconstitutional-------------------------- 56-76
County Clerk, cannot issue to himself------------------------------- 3-743
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE (Contd.)

Consanguinity, incest ---------------------------------------- 6-314;
19-306
Criminal law, abandonment after divorce and order to support - 15-26
Custody of child, kidnapping of one given custody----------- 4-802
Death of party ----------------------------------------------- 8-114
Dispensations ----------------------------------------------- 1910-807
Divorce
children born after------------------------------------------ 24-306
custody of children ----------------------------------------- 11-297
effective date ----------------------------------------------- 19-575
fee of divorce counsel -------------------------------------- 20-262
foreign State, remarriage within, time ---------------------- 13-564;
14-93
judgment effective from its date---------------------------- 1-396
judgment, garnishment, public officer ------------------------ 23-176
remarriage, support of children of former marriage--------- 24-26
"Divorce a mensa et thoro" defined-------------------------- 22-363
Divorce Counsel
appearance as private attorney----------------------------- 14-164
appearance, contested cases------------------------------- 1912-853
compensation of -------------------------------------------- 20-1142
definitions ----------------------------------------------- 22-744
fees --------------------------------------------------------- 1910-88;
22-262
fees of attorneys appointed by the Court and of Divorce
Counsel who is appointed by Circuit Judge ---------------- 46-163
powers and duties ------------------------------------------ 22-744
section 49.01 (1) is not broad enough to include attorneys'
fees incurred by eligible dependent person to prosecute or
defend divorce action -------------------------------------- 61-330
service of notice of appearance does not entitle him to fees
prescribed in sec. 247.17------------------------------------ 36-85
Divorced persons
applications for remarriage------------------------------ 36-71
Eugenic examination, who may make------------------------ 2-550,
552; 12-520
Eugenice test; certificate of freedom from venereal disease--- 29-354
Fee for administering oath, marriage license--------------- 7-561;
27-187
Incest, marriage of first cousins void--------------------- 5-227;
12-12
Indian woman, effect of marriage to white man on right to
share in tribal property ---------------------------------- 20-963
MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE (Contd.)

Indigents at Southern Wisconsin Colony and Training School -
Judgments
where divorce judgment is subject to modification under sec. 247.32, by Family Court, during life of parties, no Court has power to enter final judgment for arrearage in favor of wife, child, or assignee. Final judgment can be entered under certain conditions------------------------------------------- 55-191
Kindred, degree of---------------------------------------------- 1912-605
Legal settlement, construed---------------------------------------- 9-492;
License
County Clerk cannot issue for own marriage 3-743
County Judge cannot dispense with----------------------------- 3-529
filing of certificate and licenses 1908-963
form of certificate--------------------------------------------- 3-525
issuing of----------------------------------------------------- 7-242
issuing to bona fide nonresidents of Wisconsin 57-127
marriage, application for---------------------------------------- 7-561;
9-565; 10-533; 27-438
marriage, solemnized without a license 4-462
necessary for one charged with bastardy 3-530
necessary for one charged with seduction 3-530
nonresidence of parties 3-533
nonresidents divorced within year 2-545
not issued without health certificate 3-527
penalty for performing marriage without, collected as forfeiture 1902-154
what they contain---------------------------------------------- 9-565
Marriage outside State, filing of certificate 8-209;
27-138
Minister
power to perform ceremony though inactive as------------------------ 4-978
qualifications required for performing marriage ceremony 1908-882
resident clergyman must have church under his ministry in State for authority to solemnize marriages 60-92
Minors
children; support by divorced father; prosecution 16-379
consent to marry----------------------------------------------- 34-76
marriage voidable----------------------------------------------- 17-351
male person under 18 years of age is of nonmarriageable age, which law was not affected by the age of majority law 61-390
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mother's pension after one year</td>
<td>22-769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>alimony</td>
<td>6-574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonresidents marriage of</td>
<td>10-772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin regulations governing issuance of marriage licenses</td>
<td>55-240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nonsupport civil action for does not constitute charge of abandonment</td>
<td>29-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of minor children by divorced father</td>
<td>16-379</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when outlawed</td>
<td>1912-303</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notary Public, woman, marriage of</td>
<td>12-256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parental rights laws and procedures governing termination discussed</td>
<td>52-338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parties, who shall not marry</td>
<td>1910-746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical examinations, made by physicians</td>
<td>26-567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Proof of divorce</td>
<td>18-245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Remarriage foreign statute—marriage in another State</td>
<td>36-71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>soldier's widow</td>
<td>24-47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retirement Fund death benefits</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>validity of marriage performed before divorce decree final in relation to death benefit under sec. 41.14 (2)</td>
<td>60-59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentence of imprisonment as dissolving</td>
<td>3-531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solemnization, marriages, who may</td>
<td>27-460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Spiritual assembly of the Bahais”</td>
<td>32-105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teachers, marriage not cause for discharge</td>
<td>27-48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venereal disease</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certificate of freedom from male applicants for marriage</td>
<td>29-354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vital statistics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authority of State Registrar of Vital Statistics to prescribe format for various marriage forms</td>
<td>49-49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Void marriage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal settlement of children</td>
<td>20-292; 23-475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal settlement of woman</td>
<td>23-475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widow, remarriage of, legal settlement of</td>
<td>23-113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wife, insane, legal settlement of</td>
<td>9-492</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woman, County Clerk also Notary Public, official acts, name used</td>
<td>13-632</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASSAGE AND HYDROTHERAPY
See also PHYSICAL THERAPY

License
section 147.185 (6) proposed by Bill 238, A., is “Grandfather’s clause”-------------------------- 42-86

Physiotherapy
annual licensing of the occupation -------------------------- 57-196
person licensed to practice massage or hydrotherapy may not practice as Physiotherapist-------------------------- 39-64

MASTER AND APPRENTICE
See APPRENTICES; INDUSTRY REGULATION

MATERNITY AID
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

MATERNITY HOSPITALS
See HOSPITALS

MECHANICS' LIENS
See LIENS

MEDICAL AID
See also PUBLIC HEALTH

County obligation
County legally obligated to make an appropriation for its pro rata share of medical expenses paid by the State-------------------------- 57-20

Medicare
Department of Public Health paying premiums-------------------------- 55-221

Nursing Home
section 49.45 (9) gives a “free choice” of Physician, Podiatrist, Dentist, Pharmacist, hospital, skilled nursing home or other provider of care to person eligible for medical assistance-------------------------- 59-68

Public assistance
County is disqualified for pro rata share of Federal reimbursement where recipient has no legal settlement in State 56-165

MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF
See also PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Actions in Court
Governor to direct Attorney General or appoint special counsel to assist in -------------------------- 1906-613
MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF (Contd.)

Admission of diploma graduate without examination: ch. 306, Laws 1901, construed 1902-236
practitioners of other States 1902-176
Appointment of each according to his school 22-527
Appropriations, payment of judgment for costs 10-376
Certificate of registration, license 14-64
Chiropody, corporation may not practice 24-136
Chiropractors
reporting contagious diseases 12-173
who are reputable practitioners 14-102
Civil actions 52-395
Delegation to national Board 24-459
Destruction of records
examination papers not considered public records and need not be preserved. Official records may not be destroyed without legislative permission 35-279
Examinations
eligibility 17-279; 22-422, 610
fees not payable by graduates of Wisconsin colleges if no examination authorized 1902-207
paper, furnishing original or certified copy 22-422
requirements for taking 1902-213
Expenses of, meeting outside State 7-245
License
application fee for medical license by reciprocity 34-383
examination to be given by Board 27-412
period for which granted 12-165
power to reinstate after revocation for crime 14-379
requirements for physicians assigned to veterans' facilities 55-204
revoked by upon conviction of crime not automatically restored by pardon of Governor 22-942
State Board has considerable discretion in determining whether applicant has completed preliminary education 43-316
Massage
course necessary to qualify for license 29-297
license, courses taken by applicant for, discretion of Board 22-1003
license, registered nurse must obtain 29-297
Medical schools
determination of reputable school 14-603
right to grant diplomas and degrees 27-648
MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF (Contd.)

Midwife, revocation of registration ........................................ 21-227

Nurses
registration of ................................................................. 6-86
schools, control of ............................................................ 6-463

Osteopath not authorized to prescribe intoxicating liquors ------ 14-231

Osteopaths
application for license ...................................................... 1910-16,

are considered Physicians and Surgeons ............................... 27-370

Physician
and Surgeons, applicants, rule on citizenship ....................... 13-403
employed at State institutions must be licensed .................... 14-289
located in adjoining State practicing in Wisconsin, license ..... 14-271
restoration of revoked license ............................................. 2-571
revocation of license for abortion ....................................... 24-108
use of maiden name by married women ................................ 14-241

Powers
delegation of ................................................................. 20-1080
of, duties ........................................................................... 16-624
relating to license of students and graduates of Wisconsin
medical colleges ............................................................... 1902-180

Registration of physicians
practicing prior to March 31, 1900 ....................................... 1902-225
State Board of Medical Examiners not authorized to include
Physical Therapists and Chiropodists in its annual publi-
cation of registered physicians ........................................... 43-116

Special Investigator for; appointment, powers ..................... 15-436
Traveling expense of ......................................................... 20-1125
Voting by proxy ................................................................. 20-1080
X-ray treatments, license under Basic Science Law .............. 15-155

MEDICAL SCHOOL
See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

MEDICAL TREATMENT
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

MEDICARE
See MEDICAL AID

MEDICINE
See MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF;
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
MEETINGS
   See ANTI-SECRECY; OPEN MEETING
MEMORIAL DAY
   See HOLIDAYS
MEMORIAL PARK COMMISSION
   Capitol, room in, for --------------------------------------------- 1912-915
   Supplies for, who to furnish---------------------------------------- 1912-915
MEMORIALS
   See also COUNTIES
   County
   County may not appropriate funds for war memorial ------------ 33-225
MENOMINEE INDIANS
   Conservation Commission
   application of hunting and fishing laws ------------------------- 51-103
   special privileges to all members of the Tribe would violate
   Fourteenth Amendment--------------------------------------------- 52-282
MENTAL
   See INSANE
MENTAL HEALTH CLINIC
   See PUBLIC HEALTH
MENTALLY HANDICAPPED
   See CHILDREN; FEEBLEMINDED; INSANE
MERGER
   See CORPORATIONS
MERIT INCREASES
   See PUBLIC OFFICIALS
MICROFILM
   Authorized records
   Registers of Deeds in Counties under 500,000 cannot utilize
   microfilming to record or file documents unless County
   Board has elected to be controlled by ch. 228 (sec. 228.07
   created by ch. 104, Laws 1971). Sections 59.512 and
   889.30 authorize such officer, with County Board appro-
   val, to make microfilm copies of original records -------------- 60-459
MIDWIFE

Birth certificate
  filing of, by licensed Midwife---------------------------------------- 44-94
License, duties---------------------------------------------------------- 26-236
Practice
  administration of silver nitrate to prevent infant blindness by licensed Midwife---------------------------------------- 44-94
  provided for in sec. 147.206---------------------------------------- 44-94
Registration of---------------------------------------------------------- 1908-675
Revocation of registration--------------------------------------------- 21-227

MILEAGE
  See also TRAVEL EXPENSE

Conservation Warden
  entitled to same mileage as Sheriffs or Constables when making arrests with warrants ------------------------------- 34-9
Coroner
  on a fee basis is entitled to mileage--------------------------------- 36-242
County officers and employes
  entitled to mileage-------------------------------------------------- 45-256
County School Committee
  members entitled to mileage----------------------------------------- 39-130
County Veterans Service Officer
  salary may include mileage allowance------------------------------- 36-328
District Attorney
  part time District Attorney---------------------------------------- 34-172
Juror
  County Board has no authority to decrease statutory mileage allowance------------------------------------------ 38-571
Sheriff
  can charge for mileage while serving civil process only when successful in making service -------------------------- 53-44
  fees and expenses----------------------------------------------------- 53-137
  salary may include mileage allowance----------------------------------- 36-328
State employe
  per-mile allowance for private airplane not authorized---------- 34-385

MILITARY PERSONNEL
  See also AIR GUARD; SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION; VETERANS; VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

Adjusted service certificate is “policy insurance”------------------- 25-104
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Contd.)

Aid to from Soldiers Relief Fund
American Legion Camp, who may be admitted to
Apprentice training
authorization of Industrial Commission as agency to represent State in accepting provisions of Federal law for furnishing training for veterans
funeral training of veterans
Armories, site for
Automobile license plates
Commissioner has power to issue disabled veterans license plates distinguishable from those issued to general public
eligibility for
Bastardy
arrest of drafted men for
prosecution for
Board of Supervisors of Cities and Counties
upon his return from military service, Supervisor elected from City is entitled to reinstatement
vacancy created by member going into Armed Forces is to be filled as vacancy in elective office under ch. 17
Bonus
checks, forgery of
Bounties to
Camp American Legion
property comprising Camp American Legion located on State land and insured under State Insurance Fund
Certificates of service
notice of separation from Naval Service is an instrument entitled to record
Citizenship, not conferred by military service
Civil Relief Act of 1940
as applied to delinquent real estate taxes falling due during military service
Civil service
preference
qualifying for veteran's preference
State employee allowance for military leave of absence with pay

See also 34-323
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Contd.)

Compensation to does not bar wife of mother's pension ------- 22-772
Correspondence courses, University not authorized to furnish free------------------------------------------ 14-417
County aid
aid may be extended to family of honorably discharged soldier who has returned to service ------------------------ 40-40
County Board
eligibility of soldiers to Wisconsin Veteran's Home does not provide legal excuse for failure to provide fund for their relief--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-149
County relief for ----------------------------------------------- 24-101
County Veterans Service Commission
salaries fixed at discretion of County Board--------------------- 40-496
County Veterans Service Commissioner
offices of Commissioner and member of County Board are incompatible---------------------------------------------------------- 35-148
County Veterans Service Officer
County Board may act at any time to fill vacancy ----------------- 39-7
is eligible to come within a County Civil Service System------ 35-69
not entitled to additional pay for serving as Executive Secretary of County Veterans Service Commission --------------- 38-80
member of Board which elects Veterans Service Officer is ineligible to hold that position during his term as Board member --------------------------------------------------------------- 34-265
salary may include mileage allowance------------------------------- 36-328
Dance hall ordinances, exemption of veterans' organizations from ----------------------------------------------- 14-168
Dependents
aid to family of deceased veteran for emergency ---------- 37-118
State aid to----------------------------------------------------- 7-469;
8-299
temporary aid to ----------------------------------------------- 37-384
Disabled ex-soldiers, government educational aid---------- 11-442
Disability, certificate of -------------------------------------- 28-9
Educational bonus--------------------------------------------- 10-776,
823; 13-334, 361, 550; 14-278, 474; 22-657; 23-655
Estates of, administration and control of ------------------- 27-847
Fishing and hunting licenses
nonresident members of Armed Forces not exempted from provisions of sec. 29.14 (2)---------------------- 34-143
Funeral expenses, deceased veterans ------------------------- 1912-451;
21-281; 24-238
Grand Army Home
computing sums due State for maintenance of veterans-------- 45-10
control and management is vested in Director of Department of Veterans Affairs ------------------------------ 36-16
eligibility requirements of mother of veteran --------------- 36-524
entitled to benefits providing for improvements and maintenance of institution roads ------------------------------- 36-358
members admitted prior to 1931 not exempted from payment of appropriate portion of income for maintenance---- 36-473
mother of veteran not eligible for admission ------------------ 35-16
payment of burial expenses for nonveteran members -------- 37-108
pensions of State employes received by members must be calculated as income in determining support payment ----- 36-477
widow's application for admission------------------------------- 41-274;

Graves
section 45.185 includes all who served------------------------- 30-169

Hospitalization and care of veterans
powers and duties of Board of Veterans------------------------ 34-401
Veterans Recognition Board not authorized to pay for treatment given prior to effective date of ch. 443, Laws 1943---- 34-249

Housing
amendment of details of application for incentive grant of housing authority------------------------------------ 40-53
approval or disapproval of applications for loans by veterans who received bonus from foreign State---------------- 40-302
availability of County-owned buildings for veterans attending certain schools in County------------------------- 35-432
responsibilities and limitations of the Department of Veterans Affairs in dealing with local housing authorities --- 35-394
use of funds from postwar rehabilitation trust fund to University to furnish housing for veterans---------------------- 35-201

Income tax
money paid under veterans' act ------------------------------- 20-270
National Guard drill and encampment pay exempt ------------ 38-118

Indigent, poor relief
section 45.20 does not apply to wives, widows, or minor children of United States Armed Forces--------------------- 32-418

Insane
adjudicated, cannot cash checks------------------------------- 9-591
maintenance paid by County not recoverable from compensation-----------------------------------
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Contd.)
Insane (Contd.)

section 51.07 does not apply to proceedings under sec. 45.30
relating to commitments of insane veterans to United
States facilities --------------------------------------------- 38-292

Insane criminal
section 45.30 does not apply to veterans committed to Cen­
tral State Hospital or other hospital designated by Depart­
ment of Public Welfare-------------------------------------- 35-322

Legal settlement
appropriations and expenditures-------------------------- 8-225
establishing residence requirements--------------------- 36-125
not gained while receiving aid as, under statutes-------- 22-147
veteran in National Home at Milwaukee, gaining legal set­
tlement after one year continuous residence----------- 25-335
Contra 1908-137

Loans for housing cars
State Department of Veterans Affairs has no authority to
make loans for construction of single car garages------- 45-22

Loans to veterans
chattel mortgaged property------------------------------ 35-364
definition of "veteran" limited to individuals-------- 35-366
Department of Veterans Affairs has discretion to accept poli­
cy of title insurance in lieu of opinion upon abstract of
title ----------------------------------------------- 38-197

loan sought by female veteran to complete husband's educa­
tion not authorized----------------------------------- 37-114
rehabilitation ---------------------------------------- 34-65
residence requirements discussed--------------------- 37-114
types of loans available discussed------------------- 34-311

Medical service
any arrangements to provide medical treatment to veterans
must protect interests of State and its taxpayers-------- 36-149
Director of Veterans Affairs may not employ services of pri­
ivate agency on a commission basis or brokerage basis to
arrange and pay for medical and hospital treatment for
veterans----------------------------------------------- 36-3

Memorial Day privileges
veterans entitled to full day's leave with pay---------- 45-140

Memorial Hall, collection in, title to------------------ 18-101

Memorial Hospital
leasing of ------------------------------------------ 21-727
transferring title to ------------------------------- 21-727
Memorial to, hospital------------------------------- 8-604
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Contd.)

Memorials
County appropriation to nonprofit hospital corporation 37-591
County Board may not appropriate money to American Legion Post for memorials 35-427
County may not issue bonds and appropriate proceeds therefrom to nonprofit nonstock corporation organized pursuant to the provisions of sec. 45.055 37-170
Military Exemption Board, membership 6-469

Motor vehicle and driver's license
Federal Soldiers' & Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 does not apply to suspension of drivers' licenses and automobile registrations 35-221
Naval militia, rank of officers 28-279
Officers Reserve Corps, member of Legislature as officer of 28-292
Peddler's license for veterans does not include members of family 29-253
Pension, who entitled to 18-327

Poor relief
aid is available to all veterans living in County under sec. 45.10 38-145
discussion concerning chs. 45 and 49 which provide for two separate forms of public assistance 39-26

Poor, temporary aid
benefits for needy veterans of Korean conflict 41-132
definition of term "authorities charged with the relief of the poor" 41-187

Preference in municipal work 23-706

Private, Court martial, conviction for larceny, then burglary in Wisconsin, second offender, sec. 57.06 20-32

Real estate of, sale for delinquent taxes 7-280

Reemployment
as Undersheriff 40-453
of State employe inducted into the Army 33-240
teacher probation period interrupted by military service 35-150

Rehabilitation, educational bonus 16-619

Relief
County relief officer, cannot take control over 23-729
from Soldiers and Sailors Relief Fund 20-1213
indigent families 19-221
member of SATC of University 22-232
requirements for 21-1062
taxes levied for not included in computing County tax limitation 27-835
who entitled to 18-220
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Contd.)

Residence

nonresident tuition not chargeable to Wisconsin woman married to nonresident out-of-State soldier 35-3
soldier in a Milwaukee County home does not acquire legal settlement in that County 1908-137
voting residence of family members of military personnel stationed in Wisconsin discussed 61-269
SATC Camps, status of men in training 9-57
Schools, selection of, sec. 45.275 13-535
Service Recognition Board, appropriations and expenditures 8-687
Spanish American War veteran, not union soldier 1910-774

Tax sales

sale of tax-deeded lands to veterans 35-40

Taxation

no exemption 8-544
property owned by, exemption 4-474
relief from interest and penalties on real estate taxes when service has affected veterans' ability to pay 35-98

Taxation, house trailers

nonresident members of Armed Forces are exempt from ad valorem personal property taxes 40-407

Tuberculosis sanatorium, commitment to does not bar wife from mother's pension 22-72

Tuition

nonresident tuition from resident veterans at Stout Institute 35-94
See also 34-318; 35-185

payment of nonresident tuition for resident veteran trainees enrolled at University 34-318

Veterans' housing

discussion of interpretation and constitutional validity of those portions of sec. 66.39 which grant veteran who rents a single family dwelling constructed by a housing authority a five-year option to purchase at not to exceed cost less the amount of the State incentive grant and less the amount of his rentals applied to capital retirement 39-186

Veterans Housing Authority

expenditure of public funds for veterans housing is for public purpose and valid 36-528

Veterans Service Commission and Officer

requirement of individual bonds 44-188
MILITARY PERSONNEL (Contd.)

Veterans, State peddlers license for--------------------------29-253

Vocational training
out-of-State resident who is an eligible veteran may enroll in
Agricultural Vocational course given by a Wisconsin
school under contract by the Veterans Administration-----39-214

Voting residence of family members of military personnel sta-
tioned in Wisconsin discussed-----------------------------61-269

War histories, purchasing of, donated to----------------------8-614

War records
appropriations for, Counties--------------------------------8-805
definition of "publication of war records"------------------34-66

War risk insurance, taxation--------------------------------8-306

Widows
remarriage------------------------------------------------24-47
residence, aid to-----------------------------------------13-477

Wisconsin General Hospital
Department of Veterans Affairs has no power to pay hospital
care in excess of sum provided by statute-------------------39-118

Wisconsin Memorial Hospital
admission to-----------------------------------------------18-158
perpetually renewable lease of hospital to Federal govern-
ment not authorized------------------------------------------36-251
veterans eligible for treatment, lease of for----------------25-12

Wisconsin Veterans Home
c coal, statutory requirements for purchase of----------------15-130
eligibility to---------------------------------------------12-619;22-378

employees of, legal settlement-----------------------------24-9
inmate of, gaining legal settlement in Town----------------22-690,922

not a State institution---------------------------------------5-116
pledge of pension papers illegal---------------------------1906-544
real estate, acquired by-----------------------------------11-738
State Fire Fund---------------------------------------------5-309,360

surgeons' fees---------------------------------------------20-770

World War Veterans Act, property tax exemption-------------20-1190

MILITARY SCIENCE
See REGENTS, BOARD OF

MILK DEALERS

Not peddlers-----------------------------------------------------1908-602
MINERAL RIGHTS

Counties

- tax deed and judgment in foreclosure in rem proceedings cutting off reservation of mineral rights by former owner -- 49-130

Deeds

- under sec. 75.14 (1) and (4) a tax deed cuts off reservation of mineral rights reserved by former owner of the lands ------- 49-77

Taxation

- provisions contained in Bill 334,S., would be unconstitutional ---------------------------------- 54-144

MINISTER’S CREDENTIALS

See MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE

MINORS--------------------------------------------- 1908-305, 314, 593, 696

See also ABANDONMENT; ADOPTION; CHILDREN; CONTROL, BOARD OF; COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW; GUARDIAN; ILLEGITIMACY; JUVENILE COURT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Abandonment

- failure to pay alimony----------------------------------------------- 2-326
- guardian ------------------------------------------------------------- 6-749
- of illegitimate, prosecutions for ---------------------------------- 20-1088
- venue of action ------------------------------------------------------ 20-47

Adoption

- child born of bigamous marriage ------------------------------------- 27-369
- consent of legal guardian, Board of Control -------------------------- 22-882, 1049
- consent of parents---------------------------------------------------- 12-79;
- 21-678; 23-156

Court for, vacating or modifying ---------------------------------- 22-418
- from home finding societies ---------------------------------------- 10-473
- inheritance rights of --------------------------------------------- 20-977
- legal settlement----------------------------------------------------- 21-547
- nonresident---------------------------------------------------------- 9-454
- notice of hearing, publication -------------------------------------- 21-1097
MINORS (Contd.)
Adoption (Contd.)

notice of, parental rights ........................................... 20-1219;
24-195
termination of parental rights ................................. 24-133
Agriculture, permits to engage in ............................ 22-349
Aid to, mothers’ pensions ........................................ 7-212
Automobiles, operation of ....................................... 6-627
Bad River Reservation, subject jurisdiction Ashland County
Juvenile Court ....................................................... 23-680
Bank check, fraudulent issue of ................................ 8-68
Bank deposits, status and how paid ............................. 5-164
Bank stock, issue to ............................................... 12-95
Bastard, father of, prosecution, penalty ...................... 1910-239;
18-519

Bastardy proceedings
 minor male entering into settlement in illegitimacy proceed-
ings must appear by guardian ad litem ......................... 34-169
Birth certificate
 mother may not change surname ............................... 35-311
Child labor
 law, agricultural pursuit ....................................... 10-455
permit for .......................................................... 20-65
threshing gang, for hire, not engaged agricultural pursuit---- 8-578
unnecessary for child to receive compensation to be “employ-
ed” ................................................................. 1904-320
Child protection
aid to dependent children ....................................... 23-796
boy over 18 but under 21 may be committed to Industrial
School for Boys based on finding of delinquency made be-
fore he was 18 ................................................... 30-197
See 24-103
compensation for care of child committed to Industrial
School ............................................................... 31-404
County liable to school district for tuition of child who is
public charge ...................................................... 30-119
if Juvenile Court was without jurisdiction to commit child to
Industrial School, proper remedies are appeal, certiorari or
habeas corpus ..................................................... 31-133
Juvenile Court jurisdiction discussed in relation to concur-
rent jurisdiction of two Counties .............................. 31-133
liability of County of legal settlement for cost of care of child
in custody of person other than parent ........................ 31-294
licensed child welfare agency receiving custody of child may
recover cost of care from County .............................. 31-294
MINORS (Contd.)
Child protection (Contd.)

order of Juvenile Court committing child to custody other than parent and erroneously purporting to charge County other than that of child’s legal settlement may be corrected ----------------------------- 31-294
putative father of illegitimate child not entitled to notice of proceedings for termination of parental rights ------------ 30-282
remedy of one illegally committed to Industrial School for Boys --------------------------------------------- 30-197
responsibility of County of commitment for support --------- 32-282
Superintendent must honor order of Juvenile Court committing child to Industrial School unless reversed or set aside - 31-133
See also 30-197

Child welfare services, preparation of ---------------------- 24-812
Children’s code, service by publication, liability for ------- 20-702
Cigarettes, sale of to -------------------------------------- 7-5
Clerk of Circuit Court, eligible for appointment ------------------ 20-49

Commitments
by Federal Court to Industrial School illegal --------------- 4-1121
changing temporary to permanent ------------------------ 15-528
charitable and penal institutions, period of --------------- 10-918;
21-1016
Juvenile Court, jurisdiction------------------------------- 21-337
of delinquents direct to Wisconsin School for Boys or Girls:
. . . errors are subject to remedy at any time -------------- 39-307
of, erroneous, should be corrected by Court making same---
suitable public institution for dependent or neglected children----------------------- 39-141
to Industrial Schools, age ---------------------------------- 20-566
to State Public School -------------------------------------- 15-502
to State Public School, return to after mental test --------- 16-23
Contracts, with building and loan association -------------- 5-379
Convictions, sentence to Industrial School ------------------ 19-613
Courts
child under 16 may not be kept in a jail under any circum-
stances for any period of time ------------------------- 33-137
children 16 and less than 18 are subject to jurisdiction of both Juvenile and Criminal Courts ------------------- 33-250
discussion concerning concurrent jurisdiction by Criminal and Juvenile Courts of offenders 16 years and under 18 ---- 36-416
jurisdiction over ----------------------------------------- 18-535
section 57.05 relating to the probation of minors applies to Justice Courts --------------------------- 33-250
Crimes, burglary, jurisdiction----------------------------- 20-833
Criminal law
false swearing, hunting license ----------------------------- 10-64
sentences of, commitments--------------------------------- 22-77
MINORS (Contd.)

Crippled
children, plans for services for----------------------------- 24-812
committed to State Public School------------------------------- 17-423

Custody
in County Juvenile Court where father imprisoned for life---- 25-577
right of parents---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 10-49

Dance halls and amusement places
definition of phrase “seventeen years of age or less”--------- 41-390

Definition---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 16-810

Delinquency
children, jurisdiction of Juvenile and other Courts--------- 12-498;
18-172, 535, 573; 20-977
contributing to------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 18-554
contributing to . . under sec. 351.20---------------------- 37-401
Court cannot find where minor is over 18------------------ 22-125
release of Juvenile Court records prohibited---------------- 41-70
return to State Public School------------------------------- 10-106

Dentistry, minor may practice if qualified------------------- 14-370

Dependent children
commitment to State Public School----------------------------- 20-161
County Court commitment liability maintenance------------- 20-1246
grandparents not compelled to support----------------------- 5-100
how aided------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 25-68
liability of County to support------------------------------- 10-249
order imposing financial responsibility for care of-------- 29-159

Deputy Sheriff may act as ----------------------------------- 9-444;
16-811

Domiciled in private agency if paid for is public charge---- 22-191

Driver's license
suspension-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 41-59

Emancipated
education------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 17-419
not eligible for resident tuition at University unless his par-
ents are bona fide residents------------------------------- 61-40

Employment
delivering merchandise---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 6-435
guardian's authority------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-264
of, forfeitures for violations; injunction does not lie------- 22-960
of in agricultural and domestic pursuits-------------------- 22-966
orders of Industrial Commission----------------------------- 10-993
Employments, orders of Industrial Commission------------- 10-993

Estate of, expenditure for support----------------------------- 28-401
MINORS (Contd.)

Felonies, how prosecuted--------------------------------- 26-546
Female, commitment, private institutions---------------------- 1910-213
Fermented malt beverage
   “Class B” license holder cannot sell or furnish beverages to
   unaccompanied minors for consumption outside of building--------- 53-161
   minor members of Armed Forces stationed in Michigan may
   not be furnished malt beverages in Wisconsin------------------ 53-40
Filiation proceedings; settlement of-------------------------- 25-349
Fines, power of Justice of Peace to suspend payment of--------- 24-440
Firearms
   definition of “air pistol”--------------------------------- 37-236
Forfeitures
   Civil Court imposing forfeiture for traffic violations-------- 45-77
Foster homes, summer camps as----------------------------- 29-340
Girls, Court, power to send to Industrial School----------------- 9-17
Guardian, Board of Control--------------------------------- 17-73
Guardianship, accounting---------------------------------- 17-82
Home finding corporations placing children outside State------ 14-361
Hotels, permits to work in--------------------------------- 12-282
Illegitimacy
   adoption, notice of hearing----------------------------- 21-1097
   child, return to custody of mother------------------------ 25-574
   children born after divorce----------------------------- 24-306
   death of child, payments, paying of----------------------- 20-704
   legal settlement----------------------------------------- 12-109;
   23-580; 27-469
   legal settlement of-------------------------------------- 29-80
   payments by Trustee, to whom made----------------------- 27-264
   settlements--------------------------------------------- 23-522
   statutes inapplicable where child born in lawful wedlock----- 25-597
   support of, Court order for weekly payment, change to lump
   sum---------------------------------- 25-7
   termination of parental rights with respect to illegitimate
   child born to married woman discussed---------------------- 33-177
Indentured, legal settlement of----------------------------- 7-302
Indians, commitments to State Public School------------------- 28-455
Indigent
   aid to, procedure---------------------------------------- 18-662
   Board of Control - transfer from Public School------------- 13-279
   legal settlement acquired by------------------------------- 20-1167
   school for dependent, commitment---------------------------- 6-500
Industrial School
   age of commitment to------------------------------------- 5-176;
   12-167; 18-697; 20-943; 24-103
MINORS (Contd.)

Industrial School (Contd.)

wrongful commitment to--------------------------------------------- 12-445

Infants
real estate of ------------------------------------------------------ 1908-994

Inmate, Wisconsin Colony for Feebleminded, maintenance ---- 23-684

Insane
liability of parents for maintenance of----------------------------- 12-38
parents legal settlement of ---------------------------------------- 7-350

Intoxicating liquors
definition of “guardians” in sec. 176.32 does not include ca-
sual relationships formed for a limited purpose such as
visiting taverns ----------------------------------------------------- 35-113
definition of “remain” and “remaining”----------------------------- 38-535
evidence on purchases----------------------------------------------- 2-499

exemption of “grocery stores” from sec. 66.054 (19) and
176.32 (1) relating to presence of minors on premises-------- 41-340

minor over 18 may enter premises having liquor license in
order to purchase beer for consumption elsewhere--------------- 37-380

minor wife may not be permitted to remain on tavern prem-
ises accompanied only by her husband under sec. 176.32
(1)--------------------------------------------------------------- 35-228

operator’s license of minor member of immediate family of
licensee------------------------------------------------------------ 41-179

persons under 21 excluding resident, employe or bona fide
lodger, may not enter, purchase or consume ice cream,
candy, etc. on the premises---------------------------------------- 37-168

prohibition concerning minors apply to premises operating
under both “Class A” retail license and restaurant permit-
sales in dry territory, prosecutions ------------------------------- 8-1

section 176.30 (1) absolutely prohibits sale of or furnishing
of intoxicating liquor to minor-------------------------------------- 47-203

section 176.32 applies to specific rooms where liquor is sold
or dispensed and not to the rest of the premises------------------ 37-286

section 176.32 (1) does not apply to place where intoxicating
liquor is not sold -------------------------------------------------- 44-40

spectator area is not a “barroom or other room” under sec.
66.054 (19)------------------------------------------------------------- 38-225

unaccompanied minor may not purchase beer, beverage and
food in nonexempt “Class A” retail liquor establishment -- 47-298

Judge other than Juvenile Judge has power sentence boy Indus-
trial School for Boys --------------------------------------------- 8-829

Justice of Peace

has no power sentence boy Industrial School for Boys -------- 8-829
jurisdiction of----------------------------------------------------- 7-647
MINORS (Contd.)

Juvenile Court
compensation of attorneys appointed 10-930
delinquents, appearances of attorneys 7-625
jurisdiction of minor over 18 years of age 24-754
jurisdiction over commitments to Industrial School 24-808
power to determine legal settlement 21-643
witnesses bringing child, per diem for 22-190
Labor law, Cities, Villages, Counties, subject to 9-14
Labor permit
by whom issued 1908-590;
officer not entitled to charge 5-326
Legal guardian of, committed 13-466
Legal settlement 5-24;
7-332; 20-1; 21-547, 759; 22-116,
312; 23-113; 27-285
illegitimate child 23-580
Juvenile Court power to determine 21-643
loss of 29-80
minor child of divorced parents 36-147
not lost by marriage 28-584
of children in case of divorced or remarried mother 38-624
of children of divorced parents remains that of father 21-1095;
22-592
of father, aid for children 26-472
of one with illegitimate child 22-977
of parents, staying with grandmother 22-277
on reaching age of 21 24-583
public support prevents legal settlement of child from being
changed with the change in mother's residence 38-191
that of father 17-391,
419; 25-430, 686
under sec. 49.10 (2) minor children whose legal settlement
was derived from mother lost such settlement upon death
of mother 43-215
void marriage 23-475
when neither parent has legal custody, children have no legal
settlement under sec. 49.10 39-423
where no parents, liability for support of 20-1109
where parents divorced is that of the father 22-680
with mother in State, child in Illinois institution 22-225
Legitimacy, presumption of 14-151
License, hunting 1912-428
MINORS (Contd.)

Maintenance, County liability ------------------------------------------ 14-519; 17-432

Marriage
committed State Public School, termination of guardianship consent ----------------------------- 23-703
male person under 18 years of age is nonmarriageable age, which law was not affected by the age of majority law ------ 61-390
Maternity aid, granting of ------------------------------------------------------------- 27-256
Minors, power of Board of Control----------------------------------------------- 14-326

Mothers’ pensions
extension of ----------------------------------------------- 7-31
in bastardy proceedings----------------------------------------- 20-62; 27-258
legal settlement----------------------------------------------------- 20-170
payment after decease of mother ----------------------------------- 16-234
remarriage of mother ------------------------------------------------ 20-80
residence status required -------------------------------------------- 16-254
Names, changing of ----------------------------------------------------- 21-528
Naturalization, by mother marrying citizen ----------------------------- 3-324
Nonresident adoption of-------------------------------------------------- 9-454
Orphans, care of, legal settlement ----------------------------------------- 24-5; 27-574

Parental rights
termination of minor mother’s rights----------------------------------- 38-179
Parole, violations of --------------------------------------------- 1910-212
Permits to work --------------------------------------------------------- 6-849; 9-15; 22-497

Placement of children
discussion concerning what constitutes assisting or arranging placement of a child by parent or guardian in home of stranger ----------------------------------- 37-403
temporary placement in unlicensed home---------------------------------- 15-423

Probation
Department of Public Welfare probation officers may accept custody of juvenile probationers, in their individual capacity, but this does not give Department any control of the probationers----------------------------------------------- 33-276
power to discharge juvenile probationers is in the Juvenile Court -------------------------------------- 33-276

Protection of, establishment of agencies by Counties---------------- 24-571
Public office, cannot be held by----------------------------------------- 28-591
Public servant, may be if duties are ministerial---------------------- 5-613
Register in Probate, appointment as--------------------------------------- 15-413; 16-744

Residence
bringing feebleminded into State--------------------------------------- 22-110
emancipated minor is not eligible for resident tuition at the
University of Wisconsin if his parents are not bona fide
residents of this State ............................... 61-40
for school purposes only ............................ 1912-1001;
22-149
how determined ........................................ 5-456;
12-489
minor does not establish emancipation in Wisconsin resi-
dence by stating that his sole support is a relative in this
State .................................................. 39-44
of for school purposes, Vocational School ........... 25-608
SCHOOLS
attendance requirements for married minor female ........ 37-8
consent of Superintendent of Schools required for child being
excused by Juvenile Court .............................. 39-5
failure to attend, committing to State Public School ...... 4-1027;
16-573, 575
public, charge for attendance ........................... 18-435
residence of those placed in homes by State .............. 29-87
Sentence of, involving transfer State Public to Industrial
School ................................................ 15-502
Sheriff may appoint as Deputy ........................... 9-444;
16-811
Soldiers to personally receive bonus checks in school .... 9-30
State and County schools, commitment to ................ 1912-457;
10-531; 23-118, 175
State Public School
committed to, marriage, termination of guardianship ...... 23-703
transfer to Industrial School ............................. 12-476
State Reformatory, commitment by Municipal Court ...... 10-1062
Summer camps, foster home permit for .................... 29-340
Support
father by, after divorce ............................... 17-176
of by divorced father .................................. 16-379
of by stepfather ....................................... 24-26
of, liability for ...................................... 8-279
Support of committed children
agency may not recover from County under sec. 48.07 (6) for
support of children who have no legal settlement ...... 39-423
County of legal settlement is liable for support of child com-
mittet to custody other than that of parent .............. 40-298
liability of parent for child at Wisconsin Child Center .. 39-470
Surgical operations, consent of parent where child in Industrial
School, Board of Control ............................. 22-763
MINORS (Contd.)

Taking or detention
venue of offense ---------------------------------------- 37-401

Tax sale
right of minors to redeem land sold for nonpayment of taxes is limited------------------------------- 44-93

Transfer between Industrial Schools and Child Center State
Department of Public Welfare has authority to make such
transfers ---------------------------------------- 39-304

Transfer of inmate from Industrial School to Home for Women
State Department of Public Welfare has authority to
transfer ---------------------------------------- 39-334

Tuition
child placed in home at Sparta has residence for school pur-
poses in municipality, State not liable for tuition ------- 25-46;
29-87; 30-155

Unlawful wedlock, children born in------------------------- 20-292

Vocational schools, attendance -------------------------- 10-1069;
26-111

Wife of, poor relief to, does not affect legal settlement of hus-
band's father --------------------------------------- 29-293

Workmen's compensation, right of after death of father ------ 24-267

MOB DAMAGE

Liability
repealing right of citizens to redress against Cities, Counties
and the State---------------------------------------- 58-155

MOBILE HOMES

Discrimination
operator who rents space upon which to park house trailer---- 52-263

Licenses
time sales transactions --------------------------------- 47-274

State University
State University not subject to local licensing in operation of
University mobile home park under sec. 66.058 ---------- 60-7

Town regulation
Town cannot have more restrictive ordinance regulating use
and location of mobile homes outside mobile home parks
than County ---------------------------------------- 60-131

MONEY AND INTEREST
See TRADE REGULATION
MONOPOLIES
See TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES

MOONSHINE
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

MORTGAGES
See also DEEDS

Affidavits affecting, recording ----------------------------------- 10-282
Annuity Board, second mortgage should be satisfied and re- executed with first ----------------------------- 15-257
Armory
property, discharge, guard funds----------------------------- 13-107
site, reversion to State ------------------------------------ 10-1215
Assignments
ch. 219, Laws 1905, construed----------------------------- 1910-853
State Treasurer by------------------------------------------ 11-634
Associations, land not exempt securities law -------------- 9-315
Banks, sale by--------------------------------------------- 10-970
Bonds, sec. 1951 (1) (f) interpreted ------------------- 11-423
Building and loan associations
assignment of note, foreclosure ---------------------------- 4-1736
no right to sell or assign --------------------------------- 6-458
Chattel
authenticated copies--------------------------------------- 19-20, 40
automobile, wife's signature ----------------------------- 26-105
commission charge on loans ------------------------------ 14-433
destruction of after satisfaction ------------------------ 24-577
filing------------------------------------------------------ 19-157, 596; 20-167, 727, 1070; 21-139
inspection by Register of Deeds--------------------------- 20-190
loaning, permit, refusal, illegal, interest -------------- 13-170
requirements for filing----------------------------------- 20-74
sale of property----------------------------------------- 1912-302
satisfaction construed------------------------------------ 20-163;
21-139, 630
seizure----------------------------------------------- 11-199
tax lien prior to----------------------------------------- 12-466
Chattel mortgages
conditional vendor or chattel mortgagee of property in pos- session of vendee or mortgagor, is not liable under sec. 70.20 (1) for personal property tax on such property ------- 46-97
MORTGAGES (Contd.)
Chattel mortgages (Contd.)

original chattel mortgage must be filed and certified copy is admissible in evidence .......................... 37-77
Commissioner of Deeds, power of Governor to appoint under sec. 2218 R.S. ........................................ 13-559
Corporations, trust certificates as securities .................. 20-406
Correction of errors, recorded in office Register of Deeds ...... 23-563
Cost of, how carried on bank books .......................... 14-47
Deed, armory purpose, acceptance by State .................. 13-596
Deposits with State Treasurer, assignment of not necessary .... 16-826
Federal Housing Administration mortgage bond, assignment ... 25-399
National Mortgage Association, purchase of mortgages ......... 28-3
Foreclosure
actions, costs in attorney fees .................................. 25-72
agreement of trust company to pay expenses of ................ 14-38
conduct of sale by former Sheriff who advertised sale ........ 22-27
emergency Legislature applies to homes used by owner ......... 22-843
mailing of notice to address given in instrument .............. 16-78
notice of application for tax deed ................................ 24-293
Forest crop
lands, ch. 327, Laws 1933 ........................................ 26-355
law, incumbrance on land ........................................ 19-580
Fraudulent conveyances, nonrecording of, proof ............... 24-364
Funds, investments, mortgages, method of renewal ............. 15-297
Insurance in Town mutual; assessments; liability ............... 16-334
Insurance policy, standard mortgage clause, rights of mortgag-ee, sec. 202.11 (1) ............................................. 13-370
Land contract
mortgage given by vendee pledging his equity in land contract to Department of Veterans Affairs where such vendee acquires legal title to premises subsequent to execution and delivery of mortgage held valid .......................... 37-63
Land donations to State, incumbrances ........................ 10-1189
Legislature, power to make moratoria on ........................ 21-1108
Liens, effect of payment by lien holder on prior liens .......... 14-527
Loss of, Annuity Board, loans by ............................... 12-56
Mediation Boards
authority to intervene after judgment of foreclosure ........ 22-777;
do not apply to Federal mortgages ............................... 24-780
power of Legislature to make ................................... 21-1108
term and compensation of ....................................... 24-283
when jurisdiction is secured by ................................. 24-699
MORTGAGES (Contd.)

Merger
value of land insufficient to satisfy old age assistance lien---- 43-44
Mortgage broker
discussion relative to mortgage broker, licensed as Real Estate Broker, collecting and depositing loans and payments- 51-94
Real Estate Examining Board-Federal National Mortgage Association exempt from sec. 452.09 but private mortgage bankers or mortgage brokers licensed as Real Estate Brokers under ch. 452 servicing mortgages for FNMA must deposit escrow monies in trust account in bank located in Wisconsin and subject to audit by Real Estate Examining Board--------------------------------------------------------------- 60-514
Motor Vehicle Department
certificate of title is issued upon receipt of evidence that registered vehicle is free of encumbrance in bankruptcy proceedings------------------------------------------------------------- 31-251
Notice, sufficiency, mailing------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 16-78
Old age assistance liens, power of County to purchase mortgages to protect----------------------------------------------- 27-664
Open end
amendment to existing statutes providing that mortgagee holding open-end mortgage may make future advances to mortgagor as long as indebtedness is not increased above original amount and retain his priority over any lien claimants subsequent to date of mortgage would clarify the Wisconsin law on the subject and protect the mortgagee----------------------------------------------------------------------- 46-95
Payment, extension of time for-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 8-65
Priority
future advances under mortgage made by savings and loan association------------------------------------------------------ 37-333
Public lands, reservation of mineral and water rights------------------- 14-22
Railroads-satisfaction of, considered, corporation---------------------- 4-723
Real estate
deflated; building and loan association, unsafe condition----- 20-1252
mortgage bonds, defined ----------------------------------------------- 17-96
Register of Deeds
acceptance for recording of deed acknowledged in another State and authenticated under sec. 253.24----------------------- 32-292
recording of mortgages and trust deeds------------------------------- 48-83
Satisfaction of second mortgage and re-execution should follow with first mortgage-------------------------------------- 15-257
Second mortgage company charges and interest rates--------------------- 15-397
Secretary of State-recording certified copies-------------------------- 4-8
Security, deposit with State Treasurer--------------------------------- 11-910
State bank as Trustee on----------------------------------------------- 1912-33
MORTGAGES (Contd.)

State bank holding, notes assigned----------------------------- 3-27
State Board, purchase of encumbered property------------------ 10-777
Tax deeds
certificates, same property, notice to acquire separate deeds-- 20-9
section 75.14 (1) seal on---------------------------------------- 18-713
Title merger where mortgagee accepts conveyance---------- 16-22

MORTICIANS
See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

MOTION PICTURES

Motion Picture Review Board
constitutionality of Sub. Amend. 1,A. to Bill 890,A. --------- 56-20
Obscenity
amendments to bills creating variable obscenity laws ... constitute an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power------------------------------------------ 58-36

MOTOR CARRIERS
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES:
WEIGHT LIMITATIONS

Assignment of common motor carrier certificate
definition-------------------------------------------------------- 34-328
Assignment of contract motor carrier license
licensing requirements concerning addition or withdrawal of
general partner-------------------------------------------------- 36-643
Cement mixer taxation
definition-------------------------------------------------------- 34-415
Contract motor carrier
partnership formed for sole purpose of hauling milk -------- 36-110
Detention of vehicle and cargo by traffic officer----------- 44-330
Drayage companies
statutory plan of regulation under ch. 194 discussed-------- 42-79
Drivers' hours of labor
Motor Vehicle Department has no power to prescribe hours of labor for drivers of private motor carriers---------- 45-185
Foreign
sections 85.05 (2) (a) and 85.055 construed---------------------- 41-86
MOTOR CARRIERS (Contd.)

Insurance

certificates representing that insurance coverage requirements have been satisfied . . . not acceptable for filing in lieu of original policies or agreements called for in sec. 194.41 --------------------------------------------- 42-209
endorsement disclaiming copy of policy of liability insurance to be a contract of insurance not in compliance with sec. 194.41 --------------------------------------------- 34-5
endorsement on liability policy . . is in acceptable form for filing in Motor Vehicle Department -------------------------------- 42-57

Interstate

applications for amendments to certificates and licenses and payment of filing fees required from interstate carriers going outside of State --------------------------------------------- 44-210

Leased vehicles

applicability of provisions of sec. 194.44 to private motor carrier; definition of “private motor carrier” --------------------- 36-510

Mail trucks

exemptions for ------------------------------------------ 40-66

Municipalities

renting of trucks --------------------------------------------- 36-486

Permits

under sec. 194.44 (3) a leasing company is relieved of the obligation to obtain a private motor carrier permit under (2) only if the lessee obtains the necessary permit on the leased vehicle under (1) -------------------------------- 58-190

Rate order

order of Public Service Commission ------------------------ 42-245

Tax exemption

definition of “farm machinery and parts of farm machinery” --------------------------------------------- 41-76
motor vehicle used to transport cement blocks not exempt from ton-mile tax --------------------------------- 39-325
privately-owned and operated motor vehicles used to transport United States mail are subject to weight or mileage taxes --------------------------------------------- 39-484
transportation of dry grain sprouts from breweries to mill not exempt from weight or mile taxes --------------------------------- 39-548
transportation of peeled and notched cedar poles --------------------------------------------- 40-208
transportation of powdered milk not exempt from ton-mile tax --------------------------------- 38-360
transportation of processed canned cream not exempt from taxes --------------------------------- 39-109
transportation of seed corn from processing plant not exempt from ton-mile tax --------------------------------- 39-459

See also 39-484

Tax exemption - weight and mile taxes
transportation of packaged cream cheese not exempt from weight and mile taxes --------------------------------- 40-174
MOTOR CARRIERS (Contd.)
Tax exemption - weight and mile taxes (Contd.)
transportation of sweetened condensed milk in fluid form not exempt from weight and mile taxes 40-172

Taxation
transportation by motor carriers of raw materials for farm machinery manufacture not exempt from weight tax 35-32

MOTOR FUEL
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

Trading stamps
Legislature may prohibit issuance of stamps in connection with certain business 52-131

MOTOR FUEL TAX
See TAXATION

MOTOR TRANSPORTATION
See CORPORATIONS

MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES;
MOTOR CARRIERS

Accidents
Commissioner has discretion to determine form of "security" required 35-200
definition of "automobile liability policy" 35-210
duty of Commissioner to suspend license and registrations under sec. 85.09 (5) (a) 35-210
motor accident report required if private premises are open to the public 35-377
report of, when confidential 29-347
suspension of licenses of veterans 35-221
who to report 29-347
Allotment of registration fees to municipalities 43-32
Appropriation for; unexpended balance reverts to general fund 29-200
Appropriations
sum sufficient to devise, secure, issue and deliver license plates 41-1
Bank account
monies received by Motor Vehicle Department must be deposited with State Treasurer 35-132
Bankruptcy
motor vehicle registration fees and taxes imposed under ch. 85 . . . not extinguished by discharge in bankruptcy; payment by worthless check prior to bankruptcy does not constitute payment---------------------------------------------- 45-213

Chauffeur's license
“determination of the principal purposes” of a given employment . . . Chauffeur's licensing law -------------------------- 47-3

Deputy Commissioner
duties of appointment ---------------------------------- 34-101

Drivers' hours of labor
Department has no authority to prescribe hours of labor for drivers of private motor carriers -------------------------- 45-185

Driver's license
discussion concerning reasonable and adequate notice of revocation for expiration of financial responsibility of licensee----------------------------------------------------------- 47-286
local law enforcement officers not compelled to conduct examination -------------------------------------------------------- 37-158
operators of power cycles must have ---------------------------------------- 29-163

Hearings
expenses------------------------------------------------------------------- 33-272

Insurance
self-insurers . . . not required to establish insurance reserve -- 35-374

Investigation of complaint
duties of the Commissioner to investigate complaints that a distributor has unfairly cancelled the franchise of a motor vehicle dealer ------------------------------------------------------------- 47-102

Investment Board
monies deposited with Motor Vehicle Commissioner . . . are public monies----------------------------------------------- 51-57

Juvenile
suspension, revocation and forfeiture of operating privileges of--------------------------------------------------------------- 49-183

License plates
purchase of plates from State Prison--------------------------------------- 35-244

Licenses
power of Courts to revoke operating privileges----------------------------- 49-147
thirty-day temporary license issued as receipt for surrendering out-of-State license to Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Department when applying for Wisconsin license ----------------- 47-233
Liens
Motor Vehicle Department not empowered to remove name of lien holder from certificate of title... unless terms of sec. 342.25 are met

Mobile homes
State Traffic Patrol fee for escort service
Motor carriers; expiration date of special permits
Motor vehicle salesman
Commissioner may require bond of applicant for salesman’s license

Motor vehicle taxes
refund of
refund of payments made in error

Operator’s license
suspension, revocation and forfeiture of operating privileges of juveniles

Power cycle operators must have drivers’ licenses

Radio system
authority to maintain depends upon specific appropriation for that purpose by the Legislature
authority to operate and maintain

Reciprocity
between Wisconsin, Illinois and Minnesota concerning registration permit fees and flat or mile taxes
exemptions under reciprocity
motor fuel tax

Refund of registration fees
duty of State Treasurer concerning refunds of overpayments
registration and license plates revocation for automobile owned and registered by joint tenants

Safety Responsibility Act
form and amount of security deposits is determinable by the Commissioner of Motor Vehicles

Service of process
service of Justice Court summons not authorized in County other than that in which it is issued

State Traffic Police
insignia on cars may properly carry the words “State Traffic Police”

Tractors used exclusively in agricultural operations are exempt from registration
MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT (Contd.)

Traffic officers
Commissioner of Department and Director of Division of Inspection and Enforcement do not have power of arrest conferred on officers of State Traffic Patrol 44-53
detention of vehicle and cargo 44-330
duty of State Traffic Patrol officer to respond to call for aid from various municipal officers and his status thereunder - 47-209
State Traffic Patrol has no authority to make complaints and testify in actions for violations of County or local traffic ordinances 43-36
Trucks, registration of after May 31 29-349
Weights
fines for overweight on axle or wheel because of shifting load 49-186
Words and phrases
"nonuniformed" as defined in sec. 110.07 (3) precludes Department from prescribing and purchasing standard-type work clothing for Inspector personnel 48-234

MOTOR VEHICLES
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

Blood alcohol tests
State Health Officer making reports available to Director of Bureau of Highway Safety Promotion 57-187
Chauffeur license
person operating truck for hire 47-180
school bus driver for private or parochial school 47-180
Dairy products
motor vehicle registered to return supplies used in manufacturing cheese from the market to country cheese factory 47-173
Dealer, license for leasing to public 47-23
Drunk driving
temporary occupational licenses may be issued only after 30 days from the date of conviction 60-364
Fees
right to fees by Sheriff and State Patrol Officer for official duty of serving papers 47-168
Licenses and permits
dealer leasing motor vehicles to public 47-23
licensing of instructors, driving schools and use of "Wisconsin" or "State" or name of City in firm name discussed - 47-177
operator's requirements for motor driven vehicles do not apply to operators of three-wheeled trucks, automobiles, golf cart and other special purpose vehicles 58-17
MOTOR VEHICLE DEPARTMENT (Contd.)

Operator's license
thirty-day temporary license issued as receipt for surrendering out-of-State license to Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Department when applying for Wisconsin license ........................................ 47-233

Public records
under sec. 19.21 (2), right to examine and copy records of Division of Motor Vehicles relating to licensing and regulation of motor vehicle dealers, distributors and manufacturers under ch. 218 is not absolute although there is strong public policy favoring public inspection. Custodian's duties discussed................................................................. 60-470

Speeding and reckless driving
statutes relating to speeding and reckless driving do not apply on frozen surface of lake...................................................... 57-142

Weight limitations
section 348.20 (3) increases maximum weight of motor vehicle from 73,000 to 74,500 pounds..................................................... 60-28

MOVING COSTS

Eminent domain
claim of former land owner for performing work himself ...... 51-166

MUNICIPAL BONDS
See BONDS, Municipal; MUNICIPALITIES, Bonds

MUNICIPAL BORROWING
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

MUNICIPAL BUDGET SYSTEMS
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

MUNICIPAL BUDGETS
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, Municipal borrowing

MUNICIPAL BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS
See BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

Beer license
· beer may not be sold under license of house manager of club after his resignation ................................................................. 31-171
· "Class B" retail license issued to house manager of club may not be transferred to successor .................................................. 31-171
concessionaire at State park subject to municipality in which
park is located ------------------------------------------- 30-297
County Board has no authority to enact ordinances ------- 28-347; 30-25

failure to notify Beverage Tax Division within time prescri-
bed does not render election void -------------------------- 30-351
petition for local option, requirements ------------------ 30-229
prohibited by election results ---------------------------- 30-351
sale of fermented malt beverage to minors unaccompanied by
parent or guardian is misdemeanor ------------------------ 32-228
violations of closing time by “Class B” retail liquor licensee;
definition of “open” according to sec. 176.06 ------------ 32-461

Bonds, issuance of, procedure ----------------------------- 5-386
Cities, power to adopt laws does not carry power to abolish---- 1-222
Commission form of government, composition ------------- 19-499
Depositories, designation by City Council ---------------- 5-411
Education, tuition fees, ex post facto law -------------- 4-318
Highways-Town line, maintenance, apportionment ------- 4-120

Licenses
detective agencies, approved by -------------------------------- 13-80
intoxicating liquors, kept in separate fund ---------------- 5-400

Municipal borrowing
County not authorized to borrow money for permanent im-
provements to fairgrounds which were not included in
County budget ----------------------------------------------- 31-95

Municipal budget system
machinery and equipment operations accounts -------------- 30-367
preparation, hearings, adoption, vote and publication of bud-
get discussed --------------------------------------------- 30-304
publication requirement of sec. 65.90 (5) does not apply to
appropriation of monies in County contingent fund for
purpose not within other budget items or accounts -------- 32-301
requirements of ch. 221, Laws 1941, discussed ------------ 30-356

Municipal law
Board of Water Commissioners of a City may not contract
with privately-operated companies for insurance on Water
Department property if property is included under State
insurance fund --------------------------------------------- 31-305
judgment against Town, quasi-garnishment proceedings ---- 30-69
Milwaukee ordinance regulating pawnbrokers conflicts with
State laws and is invalid ---------------------------------- 30-423
person who destroys building under sec. 66.05 (5) is not sub-
ject to penalty under sec. 74.44 (2) ------------------------ 30-322
MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS (Contd.)

Municipal law (Contd.)

retirement fund of policemen in fourth class Cities------------ 32-448
statutes do not require that proposal for repair of County
buildings be submitted for bids ------------------------ 30-320
Public utilities, especially water, discussed with reference to
statutes and cases -------------------------------------- 1906-315
Railroads, restrictions on spur tracks--------------------- 2-804
Sewers
construction of outside Village limits-------------------- 1908-918
power of Town Boards in Milwaukee County to construct
Town storm and sanitary sewers----------------------------- 32-380
See also 27-314

Towns
adding territory to one and detaching from another-------- 29-42
City residents must secure permit to transport garbage into
Town ----------------------------------------------------- 31-303
dissolution of------------------------------------------ 29-115
officers-oaths ---------------------------------------- 4-149
Trust funds; purposes for which loans cannot be made from---- 29-276
Village Firemen’s and Policemen’s fund
provisions relating to pension funds in Cities of second and
third class are applicable to Village----------------------- 31-381
Water works, construction of secs. 925-95 and 925-96-------- 1-399
Weights and Measures-Sealer, term of, City ordinance------- 4-196

MUNICIPAL COURT
See also COURTS; JUSTICE COURT AND JUSTICE OF
THE PEACE

Children
commitments of--------------------------------------------- 1912-231
of Marshfield----------------------------------------- 3-178

Clerk
County Board not authorized to change compensation of
Municipal Court Clerk for City of Oshkosh and County of
Winnebago--------------------------------------------- 36-78
duties of Clerk of Municipal Court of City of Oshkosh and
Winnebago County incompatible with those of Deputy
Sheriff--------------------------------------------- 36-483
of Ashland County-------------------------------------- 3-673

Clerk’s fees
chapter 327, Laws 1953, is applicable to Municipal Court of
City of Oshkosh and Winnebago County--------------------- 42-269
chapter 511, Laws 1953, inapplicable to Municipal Court of
Racine County--------------------------------------------- 42-219
Commitment by------------------------------------------ 2-231
MUNICIPAL COURT (Contd.)

County
Act of Racine County discussed relative to difference between maintenance of Court and cost of litigation-------- 48-68
County Board, creation and abolition by .......................... 15-457; 20-1114
Court record, when not .................................................... 11-659
Court Reporter
fees and compensation ................................................... 33-148
Deputy Sheriff of, salary, liability for ................................. 1912-669
Forest County, vacancy .................................................... 1910-792
Judge
City Attorney, offices incompatible----------------------------- 1910-667
City Tax Assessor, incompatibility of offices ......................... 21-970
criminal law, Justice of Peace, jeopardy ............................. 4-371
District Attorney elected as ............................................ 12-198
increase in fees of Municipal Judges ................................. 36-312
Municipal Court, Manitowoc County salary, increase -------------- 1910-655
removal impeachment of ................................................ 1912-841
salaries, changes of ...................................................... 18-621
salary of, Vilas County .................................................. 1-152
witness fees when entitled .............................................. 16-385
Jurisdiction
abandonment cases ......................................................... 2-313
affect on Justice Court .................................................. 1912-233
bind over ........................................................................... 19-217
in Bayfield County to examine insane in absence of County
Judge .................................................................................. 1904-126
of Courts created by ch. 276, Laws 1967 .............................. 57-11
Milwaukee County, power to impose indeterminate sentence to
House of Correction ......................................................... 14-384
Nuisances, jurisdiction ..................................................... 12-408
Oneida County, jurisdiction ............................................... 3-175
Outagamie County
form of summons in ......................................................... 14-303
jurisdiction ......................................................................... 23-4
Polk County, not Court of record ........................................ 24-365
Rock County, juries, constitutional law ............................... 13-89
State Reformatory, commitments to.................................... 10-1062
Suit tax
additional $2 suit tax discussed ......................................... 57-64
Supreme Court reports, furnishing of at State expense ............ 1908-92
Vacancies, appointments .................................................... 20-53
Validity of creation of, in Langlade County ......................... 1904-231
MIUNICIPAL COURT CLERK
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS, Clerk of Municipal Court

MUNICIPAL LAW
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

MUNICIPAL RETIREMENT FUND
See PENSIONS; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

MUNICIPALITIES
See also CITIES; TOWNS; VILLAGES

Advertising of City advantages, bill to allow valid 16-262

Airport
authority to issue bonds for construction and operation of airports 36-225
municipality cannot unilaterally interrupt and abandon an airport project initiated under sec. 100.14 (33) 53-108
municipality which has established public airport under ch. 114 cannot delegate power to regulate such airport to any person or agency other than an officer or agency of the municipality 40-264
projects with Federal aid 36-571

Alcoholic beverages (See Intoxicating liquors)

Alderman, Supervisor, offices compatible 8-72

Amendments, special charter 5-584

Annexation
charter or patents not necessary 5-312
of part of school district liabilities as to prior loans by 22-897

Annexation of territory
liabilities assets 8-314
time periods involved in certifying descriptions of land transferred from one municipality to another 41-169

Anti-toxin, purchase of liability for 1912-727

Appropriations and expenditures
public parks 8-206
relief purposes 23-807

Arterial highways in, power of to establish 25-525

Assessors, dog license fees 24-775

Attorney General has no duty to advise District Attorneys on affairs of 25-750

Automobile
abandoned in 16-256
belonging to, registration 21-859
Cities not authorized to issue license plates 14-211
license plates, municipalities may not change color of 14-210
may be regulated by 4-838
operator's license, ordinance for revocation 28-337
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Bail
discussion of forfeiture and collection by municipality or
County whose ordinance was allegedly violated

Beer licenses (See also Intoxicating liquors)

burden on defendant to show he had
issuance of, County, closing hours

issuance to Manager of hotel, restaurants, etc.
procedures, referendums under secs. 66.05 (10) (d) 3 and
176.38 are not same
referendum can prohibit but not compel issue
regulations as to brewery connections
restaurant and grocery store constitute “other business”
term for which issued
Town has authority to grant license for sale of beer to lessee
of City-owned property
violation by nonresident wholesaler
Beer sale, ordinance of Town applicable to Camp Williams
Beverage licenses, laws enacted by 1933 regular session discuss-
ed
Billiard tables, regulation of, includes pool tables
Board of Fire and Police Commissioners
Board of Health
organization of
orders of, care of indigent
status, change to Manager plan
Board of Health and Health Commissioner, City may have
both
Board of Review of City, members, compensation
Boards of
granting of intoxicating liquor licenses
Vocational Education are employers under unemployment
compensation act
Boat traffic
power of municipalities to regulate traffic and charge fees for
use of waters within their boundaries
Bond issue
County courthouse construction as different municipal pur-
pose than joint City-County building
County does not have power to issue bonds to acquire site for
County building. Exceptions discussed
County may not issue bonds and appropriate proceeds to
nonprofit nonstock corporation
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Bond issue (Contd.)

County may not issue general obligation bonds to finance:
- cost of fireproofing a previously completed Asylum —— 37-439
- examination by Attorney General —— 14-236
- form of resolution and bonds —— 14-236
- loans from trust funds —— 21-858
- procedure —— 13-12, 44; 21-568

when period of request for referendum begins —— 14-236

Bond requiring of, selling malt beverages —— 23-719

Bonded indebtedness, charter laws —— 5-584

Bonds
- amendments, referendum —— 4-405
- approval by Attorney General —— 11-612, 12-610
- execution on Sunday —— 10-373
- issue of, for sewage disposal plant —— 16-353, 22-185

issued to create additions to utilities are debts of City —— 20-935

issuing of to finance joint City-County building —— 27-483

money derived from may not be placed in general fund —— 25-653

of extension of time of payment —— 7-579

of sale of hypothecation within three years —— 15-218

ordinance providing, tax levy, validity —— 7-632

power of Village to issue refunding bond —— 14-106

power to issue —— 20-437

proposal of issuance —— 10-671

resolution authorizing issue —— 14-21

sale below par —— 10-167

special assessment improvement —— 16-96

title to —— 11-221

Boundaries, change of election —— 8-149

Breakwaters and piers

municipality cannot delegate its power to construct —— 42-154

Bridges

amount of County aid in construction of —— 14-449

assessment against by County Board —— 15-346

built jointly by Town and Village —— 3-64, 72

City to raise share for —— 3-75

Legislature may require aid —— 3-43

liability for operating costs —— 23-465, 24-156
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Bridges (Contd.)

State aid, donations ........................................ 8-734
swing and lift, allotments for .............................. 13-382

Budget

County Board budget must be passed upon annually .......... 44-8
lump sum appropriation to Department without subdividing
the amount as to purpose ..................................... 36-512
setting aside specified amounts for specific objects consti-
tutes an appropriation ...................................... 37-243

Budget, County highways

invalid tax assessment ....................................... 38-38
procedure in transferring surplus appropriation from one
item in budget to another ................................... 38-556

By-laws—fines, commitment, default ........................ 4-472

Cemeteries

associations, accepting deposits from ....................... 21-821;
23-441

may be extended in incorporated Village .................... 3-581

Charter law

adoption of, effect ......................................... 5-584

City amendment of street paving ............................ 16-421

construed in relation to City of Milwaukee Council vacating
alley for Normal School construction ......................... 1906-775,
779

general, selection of health officers under .................. 15-271
Madison cannot provide for taxation on State property .... 3-855

City

Board of Public Works, power delegated to .................. 3-579
Clerk, increasing salary of ................................ 14-417
Clerk, Milwaukee, dog license fees .......................... 10-9
Clerk, office, how filled ................................... 4-852

Commission form, Supervisors election of ................... 1912-678

Council, member as one of Board of Education .............. 3-587

Council, powers fixing salary of Manager of Water and
Light Plant .................................................. 22-237

4,000 population, Fire Department, establishment of ........ 1912-668
fourth class, condemnation by ............................... 1912-665
fourth class, health ordinances .............................. 10-1147
fourth class, Police authority of ............................ 1912-667

incorporation of ............................................ 7-118

lease park lands to State ................................... 1912-671
Manager plan, letters patent, who shall issue ............... 12-23
Manager, powers ............................................. 11-814
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)
City (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>of fourth class, temporary borrowing by school board</td>
<td>20-985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orders, authority to issue payable serially</td>
<td>14-340</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school districts, establishment of, annexation, rights, electors</td>
<td>1910-268</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasurer, default in note accepted for payment of City taxes</td>
<td>24-750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil service ordinance, effect on employees</td>
<td>27-358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claims</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for damage done by dogs</td>
<td>44-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classes of, laws relating to</td>
<td>14-74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coal dock taxes, share</td>
<td>13-57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commission government, Board of Education in</td>
<td>3-587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compatibility</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alderman and County Supervisor</td>
<td>22-501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member Common Council of City with Board of Public Works</td>
<td>22-480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of pensioned Fireman with Police and Fire Commissioner</td>
<td>25-607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Condemnation, power to acquire telephone company</td>
<td>16-542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consolidation of</td>
<td>23-286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Constitutional law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>street improvements, costs, abutting owners</td>
<td>4-594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday law, Legislature, delegation of powers</td>
<td>4-448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contracts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>between City and Metropolitan Sewage District, invalid</td>
<td>22-428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bids for construction of County garage buildings</td>
<td>36-440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>construction repair, public works or building bids</td>
<td>36-229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for vocational school construction</td>
<td>16-205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priority of lien claimants</td>
<td>12-438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relief purposes</td>
<td>23-807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>wage and hour provisions in</td>
<td>27-502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with County precludes special assessments for courthouse</td>
<td>3-893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>park improvements</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with public utilities when void</td>
<td>20-152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooperative planning</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cooperative planning among municipalities allowed by sec. 66.30</td>
<td>60-313</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>includes only planning collateral to organization, implementation and administration of specific projects; authority for general multijurisdictional planning found in sec. 66.945</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrupt Practices Act, applies to election on question of purchasing water works</td>
<td>12-486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and City, liability for medical expense of mate of jail</td>
<td>16-712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boards cannot appropriate money to pay Town obligations for highways</td>
<td>27-45</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)
County (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dance hall ordinances, exemption of Cities from</td>
<td>14-349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>jails, right of Cities to use of, vagrants</td>
<td>7-253,  266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal Schools, power to borrow money to construct</td>
<td>24-457</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>obligations, may not issue orders for</td>
<td>23-275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power of Board to borrow money</td>
<td>24-459</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>system of relief, voluntary payment by</td>
<td>23-504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxation, share of collection payable after deduction of charges for loans</td>
<td>22-851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Health Department</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>date of resolution creating</td>
<td>50-60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dance hall ordinances, County and City regulation</td>
<td>13-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daylight saving time, use of prohibited</td>
<td>12-298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt limitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>change under Home Rule amendment</td>
<td>15-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land contract by City in excess of</td>
<td>14-539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>promissory notes for current expenses must be counted in</td>
<td>27-672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delegation of powers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>functions delegated to Committee appointed by County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board to direct mental health clinic cannot be redelegated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>to Advisory Committee</td>
<td>44-8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent taxes, collection by Counties</td>
<td>20-328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delinquent utility charges, reporting of, liens</td>
<td>21-424</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depository of not required to furnish bond</td>
<td>22-137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detective agencies, licenses</td>
<td>8-827</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division of territory</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>adjustment of assets and liabilities</td>
<td>37-393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>license, age of animal when required</td>
<td>25-394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>running at large, prohibition of</td>
<td>15-270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City school plan</td>
<td>25-617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joint school district, Industrial Board of Education, jurisdiction of</td>
<td>4-721</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuition for high and vocational schools</td>
<td>25-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elections</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>appointment of Supervisors by Mayor until</td>
<td>22-870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>change of boundaries</td>
<td>8-149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board of Canvassers may determine result of</td>
<td>1912-389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>loans from trust funds</td>
<td>21-858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notice, publication, adoption of charter</td>
<td>4-453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>official ballots</td>
<td>10-323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>preliminary returns, expense of falls on</td>
<td>22-1035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Electric energy, surplus, disposal ----------------- 13-33

Employes, Labor Unions

municipal employers entering into collective bargaining agreements requiring municipal employes to pay bargain- ing representatives is lawful--------------------- 54-56

Expenditures by, how made --------------------- 27-76

Exclusive contracts

public airport owner may not grant exclusive contracts for sale of gasoline, aircraft parts, and repair of aircraft ------- 38-105

Farm land, detachment of, bill proposing valid------------------ 22-201

Fines-retention of, County Treasurer------------------------- 4-416

Fines, violation of ordinances, by whom retained ---------------- 7-153

Fire and Police Commission, Detective Agencies, regulating li- censes-------------------------------------- 8-827

Fire Department

pension fund for------------------------------------- 25-102

organization of------------------------------------- 16-99

Fire Department dues

Chiefs of Fire Departments may not delegate duty to make building inspections outside of Department ----------------- 42-192

Franchises, telephone companies, from service---------------- 1912-643

Funds, investment of, withdrawal from public depository ------- 24-381

Garbage disposal, powers of, regulation of------------------- 15-494

Gasoline pumps, powers, prohibiting in streets------------------ 16-682

Health

Commissioner, nomination of--------------------------- 2-643;

20-359

Officers, Physicians as---------------------------------- 7-159

ordinances, enforcement of-------------------------------- 2-654

Highway

aid, taxation for----------------------------------------- 1912-55

construction, power to lay out--------------------------- 3-64

County system, maintenance----------------------------- 23-612

damage caused by culvert, liability----------------------- 16-291

damage to, action to recover for------------------------ 8-99

funds, actions necessary to divert----------------------- 27-373

improvement bonds, issuance----------------------------- 20-118

improvements, uniform wage scale------------------------ 27-366

ordinances under Police power--------------------------- 20-45

over public lands, allotment for improvement of---------- 14-459

proper use of highway funds appropriated by secs. 83.03 and 83.065 discussed----------------------------- 46-122

State aid, maintenance by County in Cities, not in Villages--- 4-945
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Highway (Contd.)

State aid, statutory requirement for .................................. 4-648
stop signs, installation of, uniformity ............................... 15-196
street improvement, powers of ........................................ 16-640

Home Rule

amendment, local questions ............................................ 16-152
duty of Legislature to prescribe method of ....................... 14-74

Hospital, Town cannot join with City to maintain ................ 15-260

Housing authority

intention of Legislature in granting powers to housing au-
thorities established under sec. 66.40 ............................. 36-191

municipal housing authority property is not insurable in
State Insurance Fund .................................................. 37-626

Housing law does not violate uniform tax rule .................... 25-422;
27-38

Housing for veterans

responsibilities and limitations of the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs in dealing with local housing authorities ........ 35-394

Hunting, power of Town Board to regulate ........................ 27-705

Income taxes, apportionment of ...................................... 27-64

Incorporated Village, cemetery grounds .............................. 3-581

Incorporation

election of officers ................................................... 20-288
notice of special election to incorporate City of Mellen ...... 1908-910

Indigent

action taken when own property ..................................... 9-280
aid, change of settlement, aid, liability at first ................ 13-212
medical aid, when liable for ........................................ 4-1015;
21-149, 1067

persons, refund for support of tubercular ........................ 20-285
quarantine, expense of ............................................. 7-104

resident of another Town, expenses ................................. 5-53;
22-435, 875

transient paupers, feeding of, liability for ....................... 21-517

support of ............................................................... 20-206

Insane, liability for support outside of State .................... 2-406

Insolvent bank, not preferred creditor ............................. 21-570

Insurance

cotenant County insuring all of City-County building.......... 46-107
may purchase in mutual companies ................................ 1910-462;
23-81
tax, requirements to receive ......................................... 1910-878
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Intoxicating liquors (See also Beer licenses; Malt beverages)

- beer, granting license for: 22-569
- beer licenses: 22-556, 576

- County may not receive license or operate alcoholic business at County-owned golf course: 60-358
- licenses from more than one: 22-535
- licenses issued: 22-503
- licenses, laws enacted by 1933 special session discussed: 23-191
- local option: 1-334
- no license for year after revocation: 3-450
- no power to create special class of licenses: 23-433
- prohibition by valid: 22-551
- refund license money: 8-479
- restaurant: 22-517

Investments

- definition of “deposit”: 38-92

Joint City-County building

- City proposing to issue bonds to finance its share of cost of construction of joint City-County building: 42-110
- financing respective shares of the cost by issuing general obligation bonds: 40-9

Joint school districts, graded schools, special State aid to: 7-456

Labor unions

- collective bargaining: 42-97
- Legislation proposed would be invalid: 16-144
- Liability for election expenses: 16-743

Libraries

- Town may appropriate funds for upkeep of Library in another municipality . . . pursuant to sec. 43.30 (2): 46-121
- two Counties may cooperate to establish, maintain and pro-rate costs of Public Library services: 41-335
- Library Board: 3-589

Licensing powers

- municipalities may not provide local licensing for Real Estate Brokers and agents: 44-146
- Liens, delinquent charges, utilities: 21-695

Loans

- by Counties, authorization by County Board: 22-52; 25-580
- by County only to extent of equity on tax certificates: 22-559
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Loans (Contd.)

from State trust funds by------------------------------- 25-31
of school district ----------------------------------- 22-628
refunding bonds ------------------------------------- 22-100

Madison and Madison school district not separate, sec. 67.03
(2)------------------------------------------------- 13-440

Malt beverages (See also Intoxicating liquors)
municipal governing body limiting number of “Class B” re-
tail licenses ------------------------------------------------ 40-146
sale of, Federal government leases property ----------- 23-254
selling of, requiring of bond-------------------------- 23-719

Mandamus to build bridge----------------------------- 3-71

Mayor
appointment of Sealer of Weights and Measures--------- 2-844
of, stockholder in public utility may not be----------- 3-723
power to control deposit of high school athletic association
funds --------------------------------------------------- 27-744

Mental health clinics
two or more Counties may join in setting up mental health
clinic. Heimerl v. Ozaukee County, 257 Wis. 151, does not
apply------------------------------------------------------ 44-8

Metropolitan Sewerage District
bonds, investment of trust funds in---------------------- 24-740
organized or enlarged previous to the decision in In Re City
of Fond du Lac, 42 Wis. 2d 323, are valid districts-------- 58-205

Milk and dairy Inspectors, employment of-------------- 20-344
Milk and its products, regulation by-------------------- 4-406; 15-515

Milwaukee, ordinance providing for inspection of boilers--- 3-597

Money, borrowing of----------------------------------- 20-189

Motor vehicle
fees and fuel tax, surplus to road improvement--------- 16-210
license fees for municipal vehicles----------------------- 7-71

Municipal borrowing, bond issue, procedure----------- 21-568
Municipal markets, taxation for------------------------ 12-84

National Guard, payment for use of real estate of------ 4-1000

Natural Resources Department
has authority to order a municipality to construct a public
water supply under sec. 144.025 (2) (r) upon a finding that
the absence of a public water supply constitutes a nuisance
or menace to health or comfort-------------------------- 60-523

Negligence
municipalities are liable to State Conservation Commission
for costs of fire suppression-------------------------- 38-472

Nonintoxicating liquors
license for------------------------------------------ 15-233
ordinance providing for sale of---------------------- 12-538
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Noxious weeds, destruction of----------------------------- 7-413
Nuisances, abatement of ---------------------------------- 24-658
Oak Creek Law
  incorporation of Towns relative to Bill 582,A., discussed----- 56-154
Office, abolition------------------------------------------ 2-186
Officers
  interest in contracts ---------------------------------- 2-732
  of, contracts with, limitation of $100.00 ----------------- 4-1004
  of; Supervisors; de facto officers ---------------------- 15-144
  stockholders of corporation, contracts with --------------- 7-597
Offices in; City Sealer of Weights and Measures-------- 25-540
Old age assistance
  action by County Boards to charge back cost of----------- 24-764
  liability of municipalities' reimbursement to Counties--- 38-494
Orders of, banks discounting--------------------------- 8-865
Ordinance
  and resolutions of Council or Board--------------------- 3-583
  appeals, State tax for, civil actions-------------------- 4-716
  charter, Home Rule-------------------------------------- 21-1057
  conflict with statutes----------------------------------- 4-871;
  27-336
dance hall regulation-------------------------------------- 13-3
definition of "misdemeanor" in reference to a violation of
  municipal ordinance------------------------------------ 34-412
executions against females for violations------------------ 20-458
expenses of enforcement----------------------------------- 24-65
fines for violation of, by whom retained------------------ 7-153
formalities of passage------------------------------------ 3-580
licenses without regulating provisions-------------------- 10-828
liquer, prosecutions for violations of--------------------- 24-39
making special charge against relief recipient on tax roll in-
  valid----------------------------------------------------- 22-261
prisoners for violation of, maintenance--------------------- 15-17
prohibiting business in certain area----------------------- 22-701
prohibition-conviction, bar further prosecution----------- 13-288
redistricting wards, resubmission to electors------------- 27-593
regulating peddlers--------------------------------------- 4-873
regulation of roadhouses---------------------------------- 20-382
State and local----------------------------------------- 5-778
stop railroad track, validity----------------------------- 13-246
traffic regulation at schoolhouses------------------------ 20-987
traffic same as State law------------------------------- 18-616
traffic violations and penalties------------------------ 25-663
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Ordinance (Contd.)

violation as second offense
violation of, prisoners confined, County Jail, maintenance
violations; appeals from Justice Court
violations construed
violations, convictions under
violations of, commitments, maintenance
violations of, suspension of drivers and automobile licenses

Ordinance adoption
Town Board failure to hold public hearing

Parking meters
County has no authority to remove City parking meters on streets surrounding County courthouse
power to enact ordinance providing for
Parks, appropriations and expenditures
Paupers, maintenance, unit system, relief
Peddlers, licenses
Plumbing license, City ordinance requiring State

Police
Court, abolishment of
Department, fees of Police officers
Department, performance of truancy work
hours of, regulation by State law valid
Justice, jurisdiction by Justice of Peace or by Court Commissioner
Municipal Police may detain arrestee on information that civil warrant has been issued in adjoining County-Municipality
officers, appointment of
power of, prohibiting dogs running at large
Poll tax, abolishment of
Posse comitatus, compensation of members
Power districts
approval by Public Service Commission of formation
Directors may qualify before selection of Clerk
election for creation of
Power, extend lines and sell electricity 24 miles distant
Powers of, proposed legislation invalid
Prisoners
in County Jail, maintenance, liability for
liability for expense of transporting
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Privies, ordinances for removal ------------------------------- 2-602

Property
  division of between Town and Village -------------- 4-903
  owned by, taxation of ----------------------------- 12-231

Public
  debt amortization fund, liability for expenses of examination
  of----------------------------------------------- 24-702
  depositories, funds required to be deposited in------- 24-373
  funds of Milwaukee Mid-summer Festival Corporation--- 35-58
  funds, purchase of food products--------------------- 10-309
  health, quarantine; expense of paid by--------------- 4-936
  markets, establishment of--------------------------- 10-681
  schools in Cities of fourth class--------------------- 16-733

Public records
  Municipal Clerks generally required to preserve public
  records and not to deposit noncurrent records with State
  Historical Society------------------------------------- 38-22

Public utilities
  City as, water, etc. outside limits------------------- 3-568
  City electric service, delinquent bills not allowed in tax roll -- 22-375
  City water, delinquent bills, filing, tax roll--------- 22-407
  disposition of obsolete equipment--------------------- 27-115
  funds derived from------------------------------------ 11-935
  mortgage bonds, examination by Attorney General----- 14-499
  mortgage not part of City's-------------------------- 3-590, 593
  operation and ownership, legislative authority-------- 4-78
  owned by, City Attorney receiving additional compensation
  for services to------------------------------------- 25-406
  owned by, depreciation fund, investment of----------- 20-571
  owned by, extension out of City with referendum------ 25-594
  power to employ legal counsel------------------------ 23-256
  severing of, consequential damages------------------ 4-568
  statutes, cases, and questions of taxation, surplus earnings
  and ownership extensively discussed------------------ 1906-316
  telephone business, engaging in----------------------- 4-422
  Water and Light Commission, funds, control of-------- 4-589;
  12-606

Quarantine
  by order of Board of Health, liability----------------- 22-894
  indigents, liability for expenses of------------------ 1912-736;
  7-527
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Railroad
  crossing, highway improvement, notice -------------------------- 4-849
  municipality may elevate railroad tracks at street crossings - 1904-255
  recovery of damages by property owners adjacent to elevated
  tracks discussed -------------------------- 1904-255

Refund, license money, intoxicating liquors ----------------------- 8-479

Regional planning
  contracts and reimbursements by Cities discussed --------------- 48-100
  cooperative regional planning carried out by several
  municipalities----------------------------------------------- 47-52

Rescission of prior action
  Town Board procedures ---------------------------------------- 38-572

Resident district, liquor licenses -------------------------------- 1910-501,
  516, 521

Retirement system
  dismissal of a municipal employe------------------------------- 34-278

Roadblocks
  duties and regulations of law enforcement personnel in refer-
  ence to setting roadblocks----------------------------------- 45-152

Salary increases
  section 66.195 as created by ch. 66, Laws 1955, constitutes
  an exception to salary limitations . . . County Board
  members----------------------------------------------- 45-116

Sanitary Districts, preliminary engineering expenses---------- 27-314

School Board
  effect of ordinance on power to hire employes --------------- 27-207
  proceedings, publication of----------------------------- 24-646
  unpaid, member of may act as Secretary and be paid ------- 25-167

School districts
  City school plan------------------------------------------ 20-1038
  consolidation of---------------------------------------- 12-387
  detachment of territory and division of assets------------ 20-105;
  27-283
  division of assets----------------------------------------- 14-98
  joint, City school plan----------------------------- 21-951
  loans of, required bonds and tax levy----------------- 22-138

Schools
  bonds for may be issued ------------------------------- 3-573
  play grounds; right to acquire ----------------------- 16-824
  systems, change of, City Superintendent, election of------ 1910-273
  taxes, not included in tax or debt limitations-------- 12-550
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Sealer of Weights and Measures
failure to appoint--------------------------------------------- 12-328
how appointed---------------------------------------------- 2-844, 851

Sewage
disposal plant, financing of ---------------------------------- 14-65,
125; 20-935; 24-547
disposal plants, selling interest in-------------------------------- 23-560
drains, discontinuance of---------------------------------------- 3-587
plans, filing and recording of sewerage system--------------------- 27-385
service, hearings to determine rates to be charged for------------------ 28-503
system, construction of------------------------------------------ 8-558
system, pollution of, bathing beach, nuisance, liability by whom-------------------------- 22-697
Snow removal, liability for damage caused by------------------------- 16-829;
24-246
Soda water, license, no power to manufacture-------------------- 20-539
Soil conservation and emergency roadwork on private property
proposed bill probably invalid-------------------------------- 38-228
Special assessments
certificate filed with Register of Deeds . . need not be en-
tered in tract index--------------------------------------------- 38-115
single certificate may cover several parcels------------------ 38-115
securing bonds----------------------------------------------- 25-96
tax certificate, assignment of by County Treasurer---------------- 27-788
Special charter Cities, adoption of part of general charter law-- 7-444
Speed ordinance, in conflict with State law------------------- 1-32
State aid
donations, bridges---------------------------------------- 8-734
highways, statutory requirements for-------------------------------- 4-648
State building code, application to public buildings---------------- 20-1091
State Fire Fund, losses payable to out of general fund---------- 4-1010
State property-special assessment by municipality---------------- 4-457
State trunk highways, maintenance--------------------------- 20-471
Statutes
effect upon Towns---------------------------------------- 10-348
free copies to officers of---------------------------------------- 1912-902
functions of Regional Planning Commission and local gov-
ernmental units----------------------------------------------- 47-105

Streets
funds received under sec. 20.49 (8) may be used for mainte-
nance------------------------------------------------------ 7-645;
21-66
material for resurfacing; statute, validity------------------ 16-331
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)
Streets (Contd.)

Milwaukee may not compel Board of Regents for Normal School to construct sidewalks 1908-886
paving, amendment of City charter law 16-429
vacating of alley for Normal School construction and assessment of damages to property owners discussed; statutes and City charter construed 1906-775, 779

Subdivided lands
contractual restriction on use of 36-260

Supervisor
Alderman, offices compatible 8-72
appointment by Mayor until City election 22-870
City, terms of 13-120
of Towns, duty as to records on highways 16-229

Surplus funds 37-586

Taverns
license, transfer to wife of absconding licensee 24-138
regulation of, closing hours 24-691

Taxation
action to collect after date of return 22-1018
advances by County Treasurer to 22-548
apportionment of, inclusive of charges against 22-899
apportionment, public utilities 20-191
by, special assessments for repair or replacement of water laterals 25-281
certificates, proposed County ordinance invalid 25-216
City Treasurer retains 2% for collections 3-572
compromise of delinquent real estate taxes 15-524; 25-584
deeds, sale of land to United States 28-118
delinquent, charge back by County to Village 22-120
detachment of Towns 2-834, 839
distribution to 22-543
erroneously paid, refund of by County Treasurer to City 24-750
general law does not repeal special charters 1-603
illegal collection, refund, claims against County 27-80
income tax, apportionment 5-247
limitation on power of Towns 10-77
local municipality's power to levy excise or stamp tax on automobiles, local sales tax or local income tax 45-219
motor fuel, allotment to 22-538
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)
Taxation (Contd.)

property owned outside City------------------------ 4-379;
real estate, extension of time for payment by ---------- 25-215
refunds; credit ---------------------------------- 15-126
sidewalk, abutting owners, levying against ---------- 4-657
special assessments for local improvements against County-owned realty ------------------------ 22-248
taxpayer defined to include one who pays personal property tax ------------------------ 25-169

Temporary borrowing ------------------------------- 21-1032
Territory-more than one school district ----------- 20-1179

Tort liability
County in maintaining highways is not liable for negligence of employees or agents except as provided by statute. County may be liable for damages to adjoining land owners caused by nuisance which County has created on the highways ------------------------ 43-58

Towns
and City 110 rods apart are not adjoining ----------- 15-334
and school districts, powers, orders to be used by County for loans ------------------------ 22-385
Board borrowing for current expenses -------------- 16-338
Board election outside Town, created only de facto officers ------------------------ 15-309
Boards, power to delegate duty to supervise construction of sewer ------------------------ 24-205
Boards, power to license State Fair concessionaire-- 28-325
City, Village, bridges, exemption from County aid ------------------------ 15-125
Clerk, change in compensation of ------------------ 10-245
division of into two Townships ---------------------- 3-583
division of, procedure ----------------------------- 7-634;
                                                10-541
establishing public utility -------------------------- 3-598
have no authority to order and pay for assessor's plat ------------------------ 25-345
joint property, division of ------------------------ 1912-681
meeting, authority of Committee until adjournment ------------------------ 3-578
meetings, procedure of conducting, electing officers ------------------------ 4-664,
                                                703
members of Board indirectly engaged in sale of beer ------------------------ 27-798
notice of special meetings, what to contain ------------------------ 24-478
nuisances liability and prosecution for ------------------------ 1912-293
officer residing in newly organized Village ------------------------ 4-903;
                                                14-313
officers, salaries, resolution at annual meeting ------------------------ 22-353
Sanitary Districts, action to set aside finding of Board ------------------------ 27-642
tax levy for highway improvement ------------------------ 10-1134
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Towns (Contd.)

- Taxable real estate required in new one ........................................ 3-591, 592
- Taxation, assessment in new Town, necessity of .............................. 4-661
- Township, newly created, powers of County Board ............................ 3-734

Traffic Patrol

- Permitting local law enforcement personnel to ride in State Patrol squad cars for training purposes ......................... 48-159

Traffic regulation

- Adoption by reference of State statutes ........................................ 25-283
- On streets ....................................................................................... 2-35; 25-211
- Violations; waiver of rights .......................................................... 16-517

Transient

- Paupers; City may care for; County liability ................................. 3-424; 22-25
- Merchants, posting bond ............................................................... 24-521

Treasurers, dog license fees ............................................................. 24-775

Trucks

- Renting ........................................................................................... 36-486

Trust fund

- Investment of tax redemption notes, "baby bonds" in ....................... 24-395
- Loans from ...................................................................................... 21-858
- Traceable, may be claimed by ....................................................... 15-279

Tuition

- District high schools, residence requirement .................................. 21-117
- Failure to file claims for ................................................................. 24-635
- For indigents attending school elsewhere, liability of .................... 25-290

Utilities

- Alderman not eligible on Board ..................................................... 23-497
- Claims, paying, general, sec. 61.12 but special, 66.06-if Council acts .................................................. 13-254
- Extensions of, constitutional limitation on indebtedness ................ 13-456
- Mayor not eligible on Board .......................................................... 23-497
- Of, bonds purchased by deposited with City Treasurer .................. 25-612
- Of, delinquent charges of, liens .................................................... 21-424,
- 695

Vaccinations, Cities, Villages, Towns authorized to regulate ............ 3-646

Veterans; State peddler's license for is valid limitation on power to license peddlers .................................................. 29-253
MUNICIPALITIES (Contd.)

Village
Board of Health, abatement of nuisance .......................... 3-636
bond issue for refund ................................................. 20-121
construed ............................................................. 10-440
health laws applicable ............................................. 4-1118
highway improvement bonds, may issue ......................... 8-741
joint property, division of ........................................ 1912-681
liability, care of poor, ordinance, Towns ....................... 4-486
maintenance of ice .................................................. 10-969
newly formed, tax collection in .................................... 4-998
newly incorporated, Assessor, duties ............................... 16-572
no special charter, Police Justice .................................. 13-137
publication of ordinances ........................................... 1912-290
sidewalk maintenance on State trunk highway .................. 10-1165
sidewalks, abutting owners, levying against .................... 4-657
Trustees, term of ..................................................... 1912-666
Wards, change of does not alter Assembly District .......... 15-329
Water
and electricity, City furnishing outside limits .................. 3-568
certificates, advertising ............................................. 11-429
rates, water furnished to one City by another ................. 27-522
Water works
interest on funds of .................................................. 1912-682
ownership of, by Cities of the first class ...................... 1902-128;
1906-316
Superintendent of ..................................................... 12-64
surplus earnings for school fund ................................... 1906-316
voted by electors of Village cannot be changed ................ 3-575
Watershed projects
municipalities raising and appropriating money for ............ 43-329
Weed Commissioner, duties, fees ................................... 7-413
Weights and Measures, ordinances covering, penalties ........ 12-223,
328
Wells, ordinances regulating ........................................ 24-404
Women, hours of labor, statute applies to ...................... 12-99
Zoning
keeping business out of ............................................. 22-701
laws based on aesthetic considerations ......................... 36-406

MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES
See INSURANCE
MUTUAL SAVINGS BANKS
See also BANKS AND BANKING

Contract deposit certificates, are securities
Federal Home Loan Bank, subscribing for stock in
Fees, payable to State
Incorporators, residence of
Investments
bonds
real estate mortgage bonds
Loans, personal property on
Securities, what are

N

NAMES
See also TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

Change of
modifications to the rule that individual may lawfully change
name at will pertain to certain classes of professional persons
mother may not change surname of child on birth record

NATIONAL FOREST INCOME
See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; COUNTIES

NATIONAL GUARD
See also AIR GUARD

Agriculture agent may be member of
Armory
Cities, bonds
debts, funds, payment
deed purpose, acceptance by State
existence of corporation controlling
financing by municipalities
municipality has no power to levy special assessments against National Guard Armory property owned by State Armory Board
orders of Industrial Commission regarding
playing copyrighted music in
razing of buildings and sale or rental of site
sale of
site, reversion to State
taxation
use of funds by Armory Board
Camp Williams, establishing nursery at 21-155
Civil officers, acting as 1912-616
Civilian guards
bearing of arms at National Guard installations 44-337
Claim, assignment of money appropriated to pay 14-298
Corporation, company as, loans to from State funds 15-178
Damage claims
authority of Adjutant General to investigate claims arising from operation of aircraft by Air National Guard 39-568
Disbandment
property becomes property of State 36-612
Foreign born, military service 6-231
Free instruction 32-72
Have no right to fire across public highway 1904-438
Income tax
  drill and encampment pay exempt from 38-118
Insurance in State Fund 21-627
Membership in, nonresident, citizenship 13-479
Military organization, Governor, power 6-494
Motor vehicles, exempt from motor fuel tax 14-277
Officers
extra compensation for services 5-706;
  not in Federal service 9-8
surety bonds of 1912-611
Property
of company organized as private corporation 15-178
sale of, Board of Survey 16-227
Real estate
not subject to gift tax 26-221
of, payment for use of by City 4-1000
Rifle clubs, negligence, liability of members 8-311
Search warrants, execution by 1912-616
Special counsel
Senate Bill 363 would require that Governor appoint special counsel to defend Guardsmen for activity arising out of military duty 60-468
Trustee, must be member of company 26-132
Wisconsin Retirement Fund
full time Wisconsin Air and Army National Guard Technicians are ineligible to participate in fund if paid from Federal funds 47-300
Workmen's compensation act, when entitled to benefits under 12-622; 16-469
Municipalities
Department of Natural Resources has authority to order municipality to construct public water supply under sec. 144.025 (2) (r) upon finding absence of supply constitutes nuisance or menace to health or comfort.

Public records
section 19.21-Inspection of public records obtained under official pledges of confidentiality may be denied. Custodian must permit inspection of information submitted under official pledge of confidentiality where official or agency had statutory authority to require its submission. Authority of Department of Natural Resources to obtain information under secs. 144.09, 144.33, 144.55 and 144.555.

opinion, stated in 55 OAG 67, that member of public does not have to show legal interest in public record or document which he seeks to inspect was not affected by State ex rel. Journal Company v. County Court (1969), 43 Wis. 2d 197.

right to inspect Department of Natural Resources' records is not absolute, but is subject to balancing of public interests.

Requests by individual Legislators and Town or County Boards for delay in issuing orders pursuant to ch. 77 present no basis for withholding actions by the Department of Natural Resources. If pending legislative proposals are enacted into law, they would be prospective in operation and the filing of an application creates no vested right.

NATUROPATHY
See PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

NAVIGABLE WATERS
See also BOUNDARIES; LAKE MICHIGAN; RIPARIAN RIGHTS; RIVERS; STREAMS; WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON; WATERS

Accretions, defined
Appropriation made to eliminate condition in lake created by dredging is not work of internal improvement
Artificial lake, public right of navigation and hunting
NAVIGABLE WATERS (Contd.)

Beaver dams
Conservation Commission has exclusive jurisdiction to remove beaver causing damage to private property  39-116

Boat traffic
power of municipalities to regulate traffic and charge fees for use of waters within their boundaries  45-23

Boundary lines between States, fish and game protection  23-169

Branded logs, ownership  1910-744

Breakwaters and piers
construction of  18-478
municipality cannot delegate its power to construct  42-154

Bridges
appropriations, legality of, Towns  4-495
collection from shore of, to island  14-486
collection over  17-52
construction, protection of filled in land  12-321
petition for aid  1912-69

Canal, prescriptive right to use, dedication  2-73;
12-418

Conservation Commission
construction of dam creating lake subject to State regulations  51-190

Conveyance of title
to lake bed  34-124

Counties
have authority to dredge and improve navigable waterways  50-91

Dams
built on non-navigable waters, repair of, authority  4-1052
corporations, Articles of Incorporation  1910-197
errection of  11-689
head waters of, rights of public on  13-578
on, right of riparian owners and public in connection with back waters  15-568
permission of Public Service Commission required for building of dams across navigable waters for aiding cranberry culture  45-36
person cannot dam creek on own land to prevent free passage of fish  1904-486

Defined  17-52

Diversion for irrigation purposes
processing of requests for permits received by Public Service Commission  39-564
State Department agencies need not secure permit from Public Service Commission for diversion of water  46-209
Navigable Waters (Contd.)

Dumping
Conservation Commission has power to protect lakes and
fisheries................................................................. 38-404
Dynamite, use of, clearing channel in lake------------------- 1910-379
Ferries, regulations.................................................. 19-391
Game fish waters, placing timber in------------------------- 1910-367
Highways, destruction of.......................................... 1-45
Indian Reservations, rights of Indians on------------------- 25-415
Inland waters, Lake Winnebago, pickerel, shipments of-------- 1910-363
Irrigation
owner of cranberry lands may not divert water from navig-able lake without Public Service Commission permit...... 54-24
Islands
  title to ............................................................. 10-3
  title to unsurveyed islands................................... 37-267
Jurisdiction and control of...................................... 12-251
Lake bed, title, leasing of, use of------------------------ 6-294
Lake Michigan
  arrest, jurisdiction............................................. 6-358
  not "international water"...................................... 11-617
  "public trust", submerged lands on shoreline................ 61-131
Lake Pepin, State boundary...................................... 1910-376
Lake Winnebago, use of nets.................................... 1910-380
Lakes
  access to lake or stream must be connected with rest of public
    highway system by public road------------------------- 52-63
    bed of, property of State------------------------------- 5-369;
    12-215, 361; 15-18
  clearing channel, use of dynamite------------------------ 1910-379
  containing game fish, placing timber in------------------ 1910-367
  drainage of..................................................... 8-326
  rights of riparian owners.................................... 1912-408;
    10-1012
  what constitutes, meandering.................................. 4-488
Land below, ownership............................................. 18-570
Level of, power of the Public Service Commission to fix----- 24-242;
  27-424
Logging, procedure to determine ownership of abandoned logs-
Logs, rafting of
State has no power to regulate interstate transportation of
  legitimate articles of commerce.............................. 36-270
Meandered lakes, placing timber on, containing game fish ------ 1910-367
Mississippi River
boat toilet law, enforcement of----------------------------- 61-167
fishing licenses, fees -------------------------------------- 1910-356
Motor boats, speed ---------------------------------------- 17-464
Navigable lake, title to, right of State---------------------- 6-706
Non-navigable streams, owner of dam, Engineers' fees ------ 8-20
Obstruction ------------------------------------------------- 1910-744;
1912-314; 10-99
caused by highway fill ------------------------------------ 41-107
Rock River; prohibited at Janesville------------------------- 2-579
Police power, regulation of traffic------------------------- 1912-745
Public rights, to fish, etc.--------------------------------- 15-315
Public Service Commission orders
regulating water levels are administrative decisions-------- 39-608
Public trust
the common and approved usage of the words “in the public
interest” involve something in which the public, the
community at large, is involved and has an interest or right
which may be affected. Because the use and enjoyment of
submerged lands at Lake Michigan's shoreline are involv-
ed, any determination of public interest whether it be by
the Legislature or delegated body must be consistent with
the public trust doctrine---------------------------------------- 61-131
Refuse
tree tops discarded during lumbering operations are debris or
refuse and may not be deposited upon a waterway of this
State-------------------------------------------------------- 47-226
Riparian owner
erection of dikes------------------------------------------ 20-132
if the owner of lands abutting navigable lake excavates so
that the lake waters flow over his land, sec. 31.23 precludes
him from erecting barriers to exclude the public from us-
ing such waters for navigation. He is not, however, pre-
cluded from restoring the natural condition unless the ar-
tificial condition has existed for such period of time that it
is presumed to have become the natural one under the
rules of dedication-------------------------------------------- 47-57
may not erect barriers in ---------------------------------- 29-203
rights of---------------------------------------------------- 1912-408;
5-67; 10-861; 15-18; 17-41; 21-938; 27-14
Riparian rights, construction of boat dock on lake shore by
owner------------------------------------------------------- 24-224
Shore line
definition of “shore line”-------------------------------- 39-195
NAVIGABLE WATERS (Contd.)

Streams
  certain bodies of water held not to be-------------------------- 4-986; 18-525
  obstruction of, logs, penalty----------------------------------- 1912-608

Structures in navigable lakes and rivers
  Legislature has no power to make grant of bed of navigable lake for private purposes in excess of ordinary riparian rights of owners of the uplands------------------- 39-230
  Sunken logs, ownership---------------------------------------- 1910-744
  Superior Bay, part of outlaying-------------------------------- 1910-344

Supervision
  general government ------------------------------------------ 1906-183
  Timber, right to condemn-------------------------------------- 2-749
  Titles to lands adjoining---------------------------------------- 26-551
  Traffic on, regulation of--------------------------------------- 1912-745
  Trapping is incident of navigation----------------------------- 29-203
  Trout, fishing for in----------------------------------------- 1912-441
  United States government to approve bridges-------------------- 3-69
  Water level, restoration, by State----------------------------- 18-680
  Water power company inundating public highways, damages---- 8-735
  Willow River, riparian rights--------------------------------- 10-269
  Wisconsin River, State jurisdiction---------------------------- 10-887

NEGLECTED CHILDREN
  See JUVENILE COURT

NEGligence

Central State Hospital
  not liable for damages to private cars parked on institution grounds resulting from fire, theft or negligence of escaped inmates----------------------------------------------- 38-190

Historical Societies, local
  County or local Societies incorporated as auxiliaries of State Historical Society do not enjoy the State's sovereign immunity from suit in tort actions---------------------------------- 41-303

Liability
  County tuberculosis sanatorium, a public institution, not liable for negligence of its agents------------------------------- 40-404
  discussion of various situations concerning damages and of appropriations to compensate private persons for "moral obligations of the State"----------------------------------------- 40-178
NEGLIGENCE (Contd.)

Municipalities
liability to State Conservation Commission for costs of fire
suppression---------------------------------- 38-472

State
has no responsibility for injuries suffered by persons who
climb WHA radio towers without authority -------------- 36-565

Vocational School employes
local Boards generally not liable for injury or damages re-
sulting to employes who operate their privately-owned au-
tomobiles---------------------------------------- 38-96

NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS

Checks
assignments ------------------------------------- 21-1045
blank endorsements, liability State Reformatory --------- 23-761
corporation, Treasurer, fraud .......................... 4-418
forged endorsement on------------------------------- 23-761;
24-594
guarantee of payment of-------------------------- 1912-47
lost, payment stopped----------------------------- 18-148
post dated, fraud, banks----------------------------- 4-551

Drawer of check should file claim against insolvent bank being
only party without recourse------------------------ 16-47

Notes, liability of married women------------------ 10-1206

State funds, investment in promissory notes-------- 20-1057

State Treasurer's checks
facsimile signature; insurance against forgery------- 28-343
insurance against forgery-------------------------- 28-345

NEWSPAPERS

Advertisement, coupon, merchandise, violation of sec. 134.01--- 13-181
Advertising, labor trouble-------------------------- 7-204
Antigo Herald, printing of tax notices................ 9-193
Appleton Review, newspaper------------------------ 19-177
Board of Control, purchase of---------------------- 1912-935
Child labor, work on ------------------------------- 1912-532

Copy laws (See Legal notices)

Coupons, trading stamp act------------------------- 13-39;
52-264

Defined ------------------------------------------- 1908-931

Election notices
political principles----------------------------- 12-154
publication of, compensation for--------------- 7-346
when entitled to---------------------------------- 5-774
NE wpapers (Contd.)

Fraudulent advertising, notice of-------------------------------------- 7-298
Intoxicating liquors, licenses application for, publication of----- 23-500,
676

Janesville Weekly Gazette "copy law" not authorized to publish-------------------------- 1-394
Labor regulations--------------------------------------------------------- 18-38
Laws, publication of, error cured by republication----------------- 1-29
Legal notices
Copy laws, change in identity of publication-------------------------- 10-988
Copy laws, paper which moves from one place to another
before opening of Legislature entitled to fees----------------------- 1904-267
Copy laws, when two editions of paper are published, in Eng-
lish and German, paper not entitled to double fee----------------- 1904-222
County Board may not designate more than one newspaper
having general circulation in County as its official newspa-
per----------------------------------------------------------------------- 60-95
Laws, County Board proceedings, etc.---------------------------- 1908-932
newspaper without any paid circulation does not qualify to
publish notice of application for liquor license--------------------- 39-347
notice of special election--------------------------------------------- 1908-910
printer's compensation, computing of----------------------------- 42-3
private and local laws------------------------------------------------ 1904-219
publication in paper printed in County----------------------------- 29-225
publication of orders-------------------------------------------------- 30-133
publishing of------------------------------------------------------------ 9-11
two-week suspension of publication for employe vacation
does not disqualify paper or publisher of legal notices------- 35-249
Name, change of, publication of legal notices---------------------- 27-394
Official State newspaper, fees for publishing State laws---------- 10-210
Official, where printed--------------------------------------------- 19-409
Price advertising of eye glasses
prohibited in Wisconsin not applicable to out-of-State news-
paper advertising of Wisconsin firm --------------------------- 44-23
Print of
what constitutes--------------------------------------------------------- 29-225
what constitutes printing within County----------------------------- 29-138
Publication
news item, legal--------------------------------------------------------- 17-572
what constitutes--------------------------------------------------------- 26-101;
28-181
Rape, publication of name of female------------------------------- 14-286
Redemption notices, length of time published, sec. 75.07------- 13-593
NEWSPAPERS (Contd.)

Reporters, women, hours of labor ................................. 1912-541
Session laws, printing of, compensation .......................... 8-262
Sex crimes
newspaper identification of female as stabbing victim without reference to sexual crimes does not violate sec. 942.02
(1) (a)........................................................................ 60-97
State official paper, publication laws, fees .......................... 8-107,
........................................................................ 131, 813
Tax notice, printing of use of Antigo Herald ....................... 9-193
Tax sales, eligible to publish ...................................... 8-869
Weekly, permitted to circulate “copy law” ......................... 1-393;
........................................................................ 13-528

NOMINATIONS
See ELECTIONS

NONRESIDENT
See RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT

NONSUPPORT
See CRIMINAL LAW; PATERNITY

NORMAL SCHOOLS
See also EDUCATION; STATE COLLEGES; TEACHERS COLLEGES

Accounts, audit of ..................................................... 1912-325

Appropriations and expenditures
appropriation made by Normal School of Regents subject to approval of Emergency Board.............................. 36-334
appropriations for; expenditures applicable.................... 15-203
athletic receipts and fees are State monies and must be deposited in the State Treasury.............................. 38-516
revolving fund receipts required to be deposited in State general fund .................................................... 38-134

Assessments
City of Milwaukee cannot assess State for local improve-
ments ........................................................................ 1908-886

Barracks, appropriations for ........................................ 6-630

Board of Regents
authority to contract ................................................ 9-475;
........................................................................ 12-46

college membership fees, payments .............................. 23-784
courses of instruction, extension of .............................. 7-15
delegating powers, fixing salaries ................................. 8-575
easements to public utilities ....................................... 18-181;
........................................................................ 20-330
NORMA L SCHOOLS (Contd.)
Board of Regents (Contd.)

employes of, expenses of applicants ........................................ 7-167
establishment of, deed to proposed site .................................. 7-396
expenses, compensation ......................................................... 1910-275;
                                                                 23-778
hospital, leasing of land, powers ....................................... 6-527
land purchases ................................................................. 10-809
lobbying, powers ............................................................... 4-167
may increase appropriation for same up to 10%........................... 3-10
office rent for Board proper charge against Normal School Fund .... 1904-430
power over tuition .............................................................. 18-199
powers of ......................................................................... 7-167
proceedings ..................................................................... 8-143
public lands deeded to, tax delinquency .................................. 16-417
ratification of acts of President ............................................. 9-204
room in Capitol ................................................................. 1912-921
students, exempting from incidental fees ................................ 22-245
students, transportation of .................................................. 19-61
supplementary appropriations, use of .................................... 14-532
teachers retirement, no power to establish ................................ 23-157
tuition nonresident, exemptions ............................................ 20-625
Building program, contracts in excess of present appropriation.... 20-945
Bulletins, printing of .......................................................... 9-475
Coal, emergency appropriation for ......................................... 7-88
County
joint, power to borrow money for construction of ....................... 24-457
Normal Schools, counsel fees .............................................. 21-89
teachers' course, counsel construed ....................................... 2-351
training school, cessation of operation, reversion of land ......... 22-866
Degrees, granting of .......................................................... 27-157
Dormitory corporation
transaction examined whereby Board acquires title to real
estate suitable for dormitory from nonstock, nonprofit corpo-
ration .......................................................... 34-260
Easements to public utilities ................................................ 20-330
Engineering courses .......................................................... 8-624
Faculty, contracts enforceable if school closed ......................... 22-468
Federal aid, emergency appropriations .................................... 7-228
Fees, incidental, authority to exempt from ................................ 22-245
Funds
certificates of indebtedness ................................................ 8-360
for University, common schools .......................................... 16-782
of, Commissioner of Public Lands use to improve school lands .. 20-1265
proceeds from sale of State swamp land ................................ 34-148
Health examination compulsory .............................................. 38-220
NORMAL SCHOOLS (Contd.)

Incorporated institutions of learning----------------------------- 1910-278
Instruction at, course of------------------------------------------ 8-342
Lands, leasing of, taxation of-------------------------------------- 9-224
Lease of real estate
  Board has no power to lease real estate held by it without
    legislative authority--------------------------------------------- 34-178
Officers, expenses of outside State------------------------------- 7-563
Platteville, easement across school grounds----------------------- 18-181
President of, attending conventions outside State expenses------ 1910-643
Principal, qualifications, who to act on, salary------------------ 18-372;
  23-436
Printing, bids for----------------------------------------------- 1912-914
Printing press, purchase of--------------------------------------- 1912-914
Property for acquired July 5, 1921-exempt from taxes------------- 12-247
Public lands deeded to, tax delinquency-------------------------- 16-417
Remodeling expenses, appropriation for--------------------------- 7-93
Scholarships in as provided by statutes-------------------------- 25-43
Schools, contracts, when officer can make------------------------ 11-731
Sectarian instruction
  lease of buildings for------------------------------------------- 36-522
Sidewalk
  built by Normal School in public street subject to City regu-
    lation and control----------------------------------------------- 1908-928
State Teachers Colleges, each a separate school------------------ 25-28
Steam boilers may be insured------------------------------------- 1908-532
Students' Army Training Corps
  erection of barracks for----------------------------------------- 7-599
  not regular work of--------------------------------------------- 7-529
Students, transportation----------------------------------------- 19-431
Summer sessions, funds for--------------------------------------- 9-76
Supplementary appropriations, use of----------------------------- 14-532
Tax lien, newly acquired property, how paid---------------------- 10-699
Taxation, exemption--------------------------------------------- 10-489
Teachers
  contracts, renewal and salary---------------------------------- 8-138,
    145; 10-1002
  doing business with publishers---------------------------------- 7-435
  permanent tenure----------------------------------------------- 21-38
  probationary period interrupted by military service------------- 35-150
  retirement, power of Regents----------------------------------- 23-157
NORMAL SCHOOLS (Contd.)

Tuition fees
nonresident tuition not chargeable to Wisconsin woman married to out-of-State soldier----------------------------- 35-3
Tuition, nonresident, exemptions-------------------------------------- 18-199;
20-625; 23-79

NOTARY PUBLIC --------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-761,
992

Blind persons
Governor may refuse commission to----------------------------- 37-159
Change of name of County does not affect commission-- 1906-426
Employe of corporation, may act for it when ----------------------· 22-439

Licenses
Notary fees for County Clerk issuing marriage license ------ 55-239
Marriage of females does not vacate office -------------------------- 1906-270
Not magistrates within Federal law------------------------------- 1904-50
Power to accept bail
unlawful delegation of judicial power to a nonjudicial officer 40-101
Practice of law, occasional conveyancing-------------------------- 22-825
Seals--------------------------------------------------------------- 1902-121;
1904-426; 1906-270
State officials -------------------------------------------------------- 1902-113

NOTICES
See ELECTIONS; NEWSPAPERS, Legal notices

NOXIOUS WEEDS
See AGRICULTURE

NUISANCES
See also POLLUTION; WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON

Abatement
action to, in name of State ------------------------------- 24-658
expense of ----------------------------------------------------- 1912-742;
16-199
Fire Warden, compensation ---------------------------------- 1910-779
injunction for ------------------------------------------- 1904-286
not criminal action -------------------------------------- 13-17
of, authority of Health Commissioner------------------- 24-658
of Board of Health of Village----------------------------- 3-636
of, intoxicating liquor, powers of Courts ------------------ 3-498;
20-537
of, slaughter houses, Towns------------------------------- 50-561
Town cannot commence action for---------------------- 6-141
### NUISANCES (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Condemnation, buildings, dilapidated</td>
<td>1910-158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Definition of</td>
<td>1904-286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dogs running deer</td>
<td>24-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ferret, possession while hunting</td>
<td>6-616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire hazards, abatement, State lands</td>
<td>1910-874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fish and game</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>dead fish, abatement of</td>
<td>1910-38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laws, property used in violation of</td>
<td>3-410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>screens in streams</td>
<td>3-408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liability</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State employes of public health not exempt from</td>
<td>22-152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State exempt from</td>
<td>1912-671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liquor on premises of soft drink parlor is a public nuisance</td>
<td>11-914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal Courts, jurisdiction</td>
<td>12-408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipal sewerage system, polluting bathing beach, liability of officials</td>
<td>22-697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noxious weeds, fines (repealed 1923)</td>
<td>10-207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oil waste in Beaver Dam River, discussion concerning who should begin abatement action against gas plant</td>
<td>6-141</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner, or occupant, or mortgagees</td>
<td>3-644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private, abatement of, District Attorney</td>
<td>6-714; 23-599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racing stables, State Fairgrounds not nuisance per se</td>
<td>1910-875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Religious services, “Holy Rollers”</td>
<td>12-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Removal, expense of, collection</td>
<td>1912-733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rubbish on highways, Fire Warden power to remove</td>
<td>1910-860</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stable, abatement, local Board of Health</td>
<td>7-411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stockyard, permitted</td>
<td>9-349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tree tops are refuse and may not be deposited in waterways of Wisconsin</td>
<td>47-226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NULLIFIED ASSESSMENT

See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

### NURSERY STOCK

See AGRICULTURE

### NURSES

Appropriations and expenditures
- appropriation under sec. 20.43 (3a) not to be used for counseling and placement service conducted by the Wisconsin State Nurses Association: 34-368
NURSES (Contd.)

Certificate
out-of-State----------------------------------------------------------- 37-399

Counties
Board must appoint ----------------------------------------------------- 12-31
contracting with school districts to provide nursing services-- 56-69
not public officials-------------------------------------------------- 12-119
term of employment--------------------------------------------------- 12-119;
28-22

Examination fees
Board may not retain fee of applicant for registration as Reg- 39-12
istered Nurse and refuse to examine applicant upon grounds of inadequate qualifications
State Board may not waive fee for applicants who file and apply for subsequent examination 38-341

Examinations
Examining Board, quorum----------------------------------------------- 4-222;
6-724
questions prepared by Board of Examiners not required to have approval of the Committee on Nursing Education ---- 34-284
requirements---------------------------------------------------------- 6-774;
7-268, 280; 19-252

Permit
temporary nursing permits “for the duration of the war . . . ” are ambiguous as to time 35-44

Records
destruction of applications filed with the State Department of Nurses discussed-------------------------------- 39-603

Registered Nurses
misrepresentation of self as D.N. and misuse of caduceus emblem is violation of sec. 149.06 (4) and subject to penalties 48-147
Registered in another State working in Wisconsin-------------------- 7-268;
9-330; 24-563

Registration
graduates of small hospitals having no system of training and few patients may be refused registration 2-650
in Wisconsin of nurse holding certificate of registration in another State------------------------------------------ 39-224
residence, need not be resident of State for any particular length of time------------------------------------------ 1-423
without examination------------------------------------------------ 6-86
Schools--------------------------------------------------------------- 26-400;
1-24
accredited, control of------------------------------------------------ 6-463
NURSING HOMES

Appeals Board
discussion of liability of members of Nursing Home Appeals Board retroactive adjustment in nursing home rates under ch. 215, Laws of 1971 -------------------------- 61-413

Board of Health
State Board of Health has power to adopt rules to regulate different types of nursing homes---------------------- 52-121

Medical aid
section 49.45 (9) gives a “free choice” of Physician, Podiatrist, Dentist, Pharmacist, hospital, skilled nursing home or other provider of care to person eligible for medical assistance---------------------------------- 59-68

O

OAK CREEK LAW

Municipalities
incorporation of Towns relative to Bill 582, A., discussed ----- 56-154

OATH OF OFFICE
See LEGISLATURE

OATHS
See AFFIRMATIONS

OBSCENITY

Disseminating obscene material
discussion concerning proposed bill ------------------------ 58-214
proposed bill providing for civil and criminal relief against persons selling, exhibiting, loaning, displaying or giving away obscene or harmful material to persons under 18 would be constitutional if enacted into law -------------------------- 58-230

Legislature
proposed bill regarding dissemination of obscene materials by persons under 21 is unconstitutional --------------------- 56-112

Motion pictures
amendments to bills creating variable obscenity laws . . . constitute an unconstitutional delegation of legislative power------------------------------------------------------ 58-36

Obscene material
unconstitutionality of proposed bill discussed--------------------- 54-152
OFFICE HOURS

Counties
County Board----------------------------------------------------------- 47-41

OFFICERS AND OFFICES
See INCOMPATIBILITY; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

OFFICIAL BONDS
See BONDS

OFFICIAL MISCONDUCT
See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Prosecution
Justice of Peace and Constable obtaining money under false pretenses from County Board ------------------ 1904-93

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS

County Board
regulation governing publication of County Board proceeding -------------------------------------------------- 52-293

OIL INSPECTION
See also GAS AND OIL

Containers
gasoline container of more than one quart must be painted red ------------------------------- 1908-929; 35-321

section 168.11 (1) would not cover act of delivering kerosene from unobjectionable container into one which did not conform to the law-------------------------------------------------- 35-63

Deputy Inspector
may continue in office without renewing commission--------- 1908-930
office incompatible with that of Justice of Peace-------- 37-474
 Fees
for inspection --------------------------------------------- 37-201

Inspectors
may not employ Clerk and charge amount to personal expenses ----------------------------------------------- 1908-82
salary of State Supervisor continues until successor qualifies 1908-741
No inspection required for oil used for heating purposes------- 1904-76
 Notice
 to Deputy Inspector ----------------------------------------- 39-197
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
See also INDIGENT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; SOCIAL SECURITY

Liens
costs of sale may be deducted from proceeds from sale of property subject to old age assistance liens 52-346

Real estate lien
obligation of recipient of old age assistance and of County concerning sale of land subject to lien; Broker's fee discussed 47-120

Realty
County welfare agency is only agency authorized to receive property subject to old age assistance lien 52-349

OLEOMARGARINE

Constitutionality
Bill prohibiting manufacture, distribution and sale probably unconstitutional 52-290

OPEN HOUSING

County Boards
enacting open housing ordinances 56-219

Legislature
conferring power on County Boards to enact open housing ordinances 56-229

OPEN MEETING
See also ANTI-SECRECY; TAPE RECORDINGS

Anti-secrecy
consideration of resolution is formal action of governing body when taken in proper closed session under sec. 66.77 (2) and (3) formerly sec. 14.90 (2) and (3). Resolution and result must be made available for public inspection pursuant to sec. 19.21 absent showing public interest would be adversely affected 60-9

meetings of all public agencies must be open to public; exceptions noted 49-Intro.

Fair Employment Practices Act
proposed rule prohibiting departmental employes from making public any information obtained under sec. 111.36 of Fair Employment Practices Act prior to time of adjudicatory hearing, if used as blanket to prohibit persons from inspecting or copying public papers and records, is in violation of sec. 19.21. Open meeting statute, sec. 66.77 discussed 60-43
OPTIONS
See FOREST CROP LAW, Withdrawal

OPTOMETRY
See also PUBLIC HEALTH

Advertising
newspapers advertising price of eye glasses 48-223
prohibition in sec. 449.10 against advertising by "any person" applies to unions and other associations who, in conjunction with optical companies, advertise glasses or other ophthalmic devices to their membership 60-335
what permitted 5-828; 23-486

Board of
election of officers 11-932; 16-784; 18-145
money collected by, use per diem, expense of members 4-902
powers, revocation proceedings, subpoenaing witnesses 22-187
rules, unprofessional conduct 21-1111

Certificate
machine to test eyes, license 6-370
to practice, fees of foreign licensee 14-324
to practice, revocation 5-280
withheld from one convicted of crime 5-763

Contact lenses
fitting of lenses is practice of Optometry 36-314
the Optometry Examining Board does not have rule-making power to allow unlicensed personnel to practice Optometry under direct supervision of licensed Optometrist or licensed Physician or Surgeon. No one other than licensed Optometrist or licensed Physician or Surgeon may fit contact lenses pursuant to ch. 449 60-371

Corporation cannot be licensed to practice 24-472

Defined 10-606

Examinations
Board of Examiners in Optometry, power to compel taking fees of applicants 8-660 14-324
Expenditures of member of Board 18-417

Eye glasses
sale of 20-491, 773
unlicensed sale of 14-85
OPTOMETRY (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Funds, enforcing law</td>
<td>17-229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Instruction in, to Physician</td>
<td>15-333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may validly prohibit the practice of the profession of Optometry by corporations</td>
<td>52-109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>age of applicant</td>
<td>23-472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discrimination unconstitutional</td>
<td>5-413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation</td>
<td>22-187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>when required</td>
<td>5-728;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10-87, 247; 14-85, 324; 18-145; 21-106; 23-472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Opticians</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discussion of the statutes regulating Opticians and the possibility of dual identity. Advertising regulations considered</td>
<td>56-201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Optometrist</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assistant, practice of, time</td>
<td>8-673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unprofessional conduct, advertising</td>
<td>23-486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defined</td>
<td>38-520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prohibited advertising</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of price of eye glasses to out-of-State newspaper advertising</td>
<td>44-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Wisconsin firm</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Assistant; right to practice</td>
<td>9-227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>qualifications</td>
<td>4-799;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11-404, 451; 21-106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>recording of certificate</td>
<td>5-566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regulation by State</td>
<td>18-145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Selling glasses, house to house, forbidden</td>
<td>26-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectacles, sale of</td>
<td>14-85;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20-491, 773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Test card, by licensed Optometrist</td>
<td>5-184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Testing machine, drug company</td>
<td>6-370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of doctor</td>
<td>37-178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of “Dr.” use of</td>
<td>6-355,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>444; 13-478; 19-557; 20-687; 27-319</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ORAP
See OUTDOOR RECREATION ACT
ORDINANCES

See also CITIES; MUNICIPALITIES; TOWNS; VILLAGES

Fireworks
County or municipal ordinance may not prohibit sale and use of articles excepted and exempted from prohibitions and penalties of State Fireworks Act. Section 167.10

Milwaukee City Charter
Ordinance 341 adopting sec. 62.13 (5) (b) invalid

Violations
designated official receiving a penalty pursuant to sec. 345.14 from a person signing a stipulation of guilt is not required to pay it into Court

ORGANIZATION
See CORPORATIONS

ORTHOPEDIC HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
See HOSPITALS

OSTEOPATHS
See also PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS

Chiropractor may not practice as Osteopath
Death certificate, signing of
Drugs, right to use
Insanity, may make examination on for and under eugenic law
Intoxicating liquors, not authorized to prescribe

License
application, State Board of Medical Examiners
Board authorized to accept statement of University Medical School concerning applicant’s qualifications
requirements

Narcotics, may not administer
“Oculist” using terming of
Physicians and Surgeons, are considered such under law

Practice
obstetrics forbidden
of medicine and surgery

Surgery and Osteopathy, license for
Vaccinations; may not administer
County facilities
Counties may charge reasonable fees for use of facilities in their parks to Wisconsin as well as out-of-State residents. To do otherwise would deny residents of other States equal protection of the laws. Amendment XIV, sec. 2, U.S. Const., Art. 1, sec. 1, Wis. Const., sec. 27.015 (7)(f)  60-18

Statutes
Continuing appropriation to the State Recreation Committee discussed  53-47

P

PACKAGING
See POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

PARDONS
See also PRISONS AND PRISONERS

Governor
power to grant  1904-454

Industrial School for Girls
may be granted to inmate of  1902-199

Necessary to restore convict to full civil rights  1902-205

Restoration of citizenship, etc.  1908-126, 293

PARENTAL INSTRUCTION
See EDUCATION

PARENTAL RIGHTS

Divorce laws
laws and procedures governing termination of parental rights discussed  52-338

Legal settlement
children in custody of State Department of Public Welfare have no legal settlement after termination of parental rights  53-205
PARKING
See also HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

Board of Regents
regulating on-campus parking and charging fees by Regents of State Colleges 56-4

Building trust funds may not be used to construct a project that has not been provided for in either the long-range building program or specifically described in the 1969 or 1970 session laws 61-298

Constitutionality
Bill relating to the leasing of space over parking lots in Cities and Villages would be constitutional if enacted 58-179

Counties
Counties maintaining a State highway by contract have no authority to regulate parking on such highway 47-27

PARKING METERS
See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

PARKS
See also COUNTY PARK COMMISSION; OUTDOOR RECREATION ACT; PUBLIC LANDS; STATE PARKS

Conservation Commission
Commission has statutory power to lease park land owned by State for construction of a radio and television transmission tower 46-257

County
with no Park Commission leasing lands for park purposes through its Rural Planning Committee 46-168

County Commission
may expend funds for construction of landing places on lakes within Federal forest areas 44-225

County government
discussion of financing of 60-124

County Recreation Director
may employ personnel to promote recreational activities at parks 44-333

Rural planning
roads and County parks placed under County Board Police regulation 36-547

Speed limits
... roadways within municipal parks. Municipality may not establish maximum limit lower than 25 miles per hour on such roadways without the approval of the Highway Commission 39-454
PARKS (Contd.)

Wild animals
Conservation Commission has authority to grant permits to
Park Boards to take wild animals for park purposes——— 45-29

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

PAROLE
See CRIMINAL LAW; PARDONS; PRISONS AND PRISONERS;
PROBATION AND PAROLE

PARTIAL VETO
See GOVERNOR

PARTNERSHIPS

Agents for sale of securities
definition of word “agent” 37-370
See also 28-80
Agents, securities company 28-80
Advertising, fraudulent 11-96
Automobile license, revocation of 24-706
Bakery, license 11-299
Banks, insolvent banks, claims, setoffs 21-63
Definition of 1-166
Dissolution, detective agency 11-267
Embezzlement, copartner may be guilty of by converting mon-
ey of 3-260;
14-424
Foreign, license under sec. 226.02 1910-184;
13-585
Intoxicating liquor, license 1912-498
License
foreign detective agency 10-251
limited partnership associations 1912-188
Loans to, by building and loan associations 1912-99
Paroles, right to enter into contract of 14-192
Property of, taxation, income tax 12-603
Real Estate Broker’s license
sale of units of interest in limited partnership are personalty
and not real estate, and no Real Estate Broker’s license
required 60-254
Securities company, agents 28-80
Title guaranty company, partnership may engage in business of 14-171
PASSES
See RAILROADS

PASSPORTS

Clerk of Courts
on salary in lieu of fees must remit $2 United States passport
fee to County Treasury ---------------------------------------- 60-39
Introductory communications are not passports and the Gover-
nor is requested to discontinue them in their present form --- 1902-200

PASTERS ON BALLOTS
See ELECTIONS

PATENTS
See TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

PATERNITY

County Corporation Counsel
reciprocal nonsupport actions under sec. 52.10 and paternity
proceedings may be prosecuted by Corporation Counsel
rather than District Attorney only upon direction by reso-
lution or ordinance of County Board ------------------------ 60-190

Proceedings
discussion regarding paternity proceedings and settlement
agreements wherein child is born to married woman-------- 48-248

Statute of limitations
begins to run when parents cease living together as man and
wife. Section 893.15 -------------------------------------- 60-416

PATIENTS

Children
in legal custody of Wisconsin Department of Public Welfare
who are patients in mental hospitals or the Diagnostic
Center are chargeable to Counties of legal settlement------ 47-207

Communications
section 51.35 (1) providing for unexamined forwarding of
communications from patients in public mental hospitals
to certain designated public officials and "licensed attor-
neys" means attorneys licensed to practice in Wisconsin --- 53-135

PAUPERS
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
PEDDLERS

Ace Box Lunch Co., licenses-------------------------------------------- 19-405; 22-880
Agents of, license -------------------------------------------------- 1912-718
Articles self-raised and peddled not distinguished ----------------- 3-619
Badges, license, fees ----------------------------------------------- 1912-722; 2-628
Bakery truck drivers, licenses -------------------------------------- 12-162; 15-100
Baking company distribution of products, not peddling -------------- 1-420; 15-537
Bibles, may be sold -------------------------------------------------- 1-418
Butcher, going from place to place selling -------------------------- 1908-607; 4-608; 15-372
Buttermilk dealers, license------------------------------------------ 14-287
Carnival company, license fee---------------------------------------- 8-495; 11-501
Carnival stands 
licensing requirements----------------------------------------------- 35-315
Christmas trees; license as peddler in addition to tree dealer ---- 22-102
Cigarettes, sale of--------------------------------------------------- 14-566
Cleaners and laundrymen, not transient merchants ------------------- 24-521
Corporation 
license as transient-------------------------------------------------- 18-657
may not be licensed as ---------------------------------------------- 3-605
Defined --------------------------------------------------------------- 1906-444,
446, 494, 496, 519, 581; 1908-602; 2-616; 4-1088; 8-399; 10-174; 11-56, 59; 22-880
Drummers, discrimination--------------------------------------------- 1912-720
Electrical appliances, sale of---------------------------------------- 14-154
Exchange of merchandise outside of State---------------------------- 3-607
Farm produce, selling of, livestock---------------------------------- 5-824;
6-254, 618; 19-496; 20-1211; 24-237
Farmers 
selling of produce raised by himself-------------------------------- 35-315
Feed, by nonresident selling from freight car ------------------------ 15-343
Fireworks, sale of--------------------------------------------------- 12-318
Fish vendors, license------------------------------------------------ 7-356
Forfeiture, collection action------------------------------------------ 13-433
Fortune teller cannot be licensed as "side show" --------------------- 14-421
Fruit dealers, licenses, wholesale------------------------------------ 10-669
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goods, carried with him</td>
<td>5-204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Groceries from truck, license, selling</td>
<td>15-276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horses, sale of, license not required</td>
<td>18-341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Household supplies sold from truck, license required</td>
<td>27-732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian, license for, required by</td>
<td>15-312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Installment selling, leases, ultimate purpose</td>
<td>3-609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intoxicating liquor, license to sell</td>
<td>1912-500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itinerant merchant trucker law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>exception to law does not apply to dealer in seasonal fruits and vegetables who does not maintain established place of business</td>
<td>31-153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Itinerant vendors are peddlers</td>
<td>1908-602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keymaker, at work bench traveling place to place is not</td>
<td>22-686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Law, violations of, witness fees</td>
<td>12-52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leasing privately-owned land and selling items therefrom</td>
<td>51-138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lemonade, selling of</td>
<td>1912-717</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>License</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agent of nonresident company must take out</td>
<td>1902-222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agent of stock food company procuring license</td>
<td>1904-110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>agents, operating at fairs</td>
<td>12-373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as for closing out sale where lease lost</td>
<td>22-673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>does not authorize peddling on trains</td>
<td>1902-155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees</td>
<td>1904-94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fees, failure to pay</td>
<td>20-256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>for, violation, forfeiture and action not criminal</td>
<td>15-344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foreign concern doing business in State</td>
<td>23-545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forfeiture, money to Town, City or Village Treasurer</td>
<td>15-284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>forfeiture, not against owner of truck</td>
<td>15-282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goods delivered from without the State</td>
<td>5-270</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>goods of own manufacture</td>
<td>1912-724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>itinerant merchant truckers and transient merchants</td>
<td>41-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>itinerant photographers</td>
<td>47-239</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no license for less than one year</td>
<td>1906-475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>parties engaged in interstate commerce not required to have payment, issuance, peddling before</td>
<td>1902-152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>persons traveling with launch from vessel to vessel selling goods are peddlers</td>
<td>1904-435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>refund of fee on surrender of</td>
<td>14-507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation for fraud and misrepresentation</td>
<td>22-972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>revocation irrespective of conviction of violation</td>
<td>16-566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selling items from privately-owned land</td>
<td>51-138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selling purchased articles</td>
<td>1910-543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>selling to retailers</td>
<td>12-63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PEDDLERS (Contd.)
License (Contd.)

State and City -- State license not required to obtain local license --
transfer of two one-horse licenses cannot be exchanged for one license to
peddle with two horses --
unincorporated Towns and Villages --
Lunch box company not
Lunch wagon
operator of traveling lunch wagon
Manufactured articles, licenses, own
Manufacturers, licenses
Meat dealer
Medicine, selling from house to house
Merchandise, sale of from house to house
Merchant defined
owning store, selling short period each year
permanent, selling own stock
Merchants' licenses, transient
Milk dealers are not peddlers
Milk peddlers, licenses, in City
Nonresident in profit-sharing venture with resident
Nursery products, nurseries, surplus stock, license
Oculist or optician fitting glasses temporarily
Orders, taking of, delivery later, not peddling
Ordinance by City and Village, regulation of
Patent rights of inventors; peddling; police powers
Patented articles, sale of
Peddling of intoxicating liquors; Bill 83,A., considered; constitutional law
Permanent merchandise, selling own stock
Person carrying variety of nonperishable merchandise for sale
without advance orders
Photographers, itinerant, who deliver photographs for nominal price or without charge
Pictures, taking tin-types on street
PEDDLERS (Contd.)

Pop corn vendor, transient merchant - intent ...................... 4-683
Sales
   agency, commission .......................................................... 1-419
   from truck ..................................................................... 22-714
Samples, sales from ................................................................. 1912-725
Selling, purchased articles, license ......................................... 1910-543
Showman
   license not required for carnival and picnic pony rides .......... 37-39
   license not required for stand using cork guns .................... 37-39
   license requirements ......................................................... 11-163;
   14-123; 19-508; 36-435
Soft drinks, temporary stands for etc., sale at ...................... 3-614
Soliciting orders for future delivery ...................................... 3-18,
   615
State parks, excluding of ..................................................... 5-565
State Treasury Agent, authority on fairgrounds ..................... 12-363
Street corners, selling from truck at .................................... 9-496
Towns and Villages, license of, requirement by ....................... 15-69
Transient merchant
   definition ...................................................................... 43-257
   license requirements for person who lives in municipality
     where he sells .................................................................. 37-39
   more than one stand may be operated in a municipality on a
     single license ................................................................. 37-39
   personal service in connection with sales ......................... 37-356
   special auction sale of goods ............................................. 1906-176
Transient merchant license
   person engaging temporarily in restaurant business need not
     obtain transient merchant license ..................................... 39-271
Truck owner carrying store over route ................................... 25-498
Veterans; State license for .................................................... 29-263
Villages, no power to license ................................................ 1910-553
Who are required to secure license ........................................ 12-289
Wholesale produce
   licensing of itinerant merchant truckers .............................. 35-372
Wholesale selling of cigars to dealers, other transactions .......... 3-611;
   8-32

PENSION DIRECTOR, COUNTY
   See PUBLIC OFFICIALS, Pension Director, County
PENSIONS
See also BENEFITS; DIVIDENDS; PUBLIC DEPOSITS; RETIREMENT FUND; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS; TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND; WISCONSIN RETIREMENT FUND

Appropriation for, mothers' County ............................... 12-186
Bastardy child .......................................................... 6-576

Blind

aid by County mandatory ........................................... 5-830;
6-743; 12-421; 17-220

appeal from denial of .............................................. 13-65;
24-709

applicant who lost sight after residence in State of less than 
year ................................................................. 15-262;
27-828

change in administration of ...................................... 24-709
duties of County Clerk ............................................ 12-505
erroneous issue of check for ..................................... 14-402
examinations annually ............................................ 1910-409

granting of, amount ................................................ 21-300
husband and wife, separate incomes ............................ 24-445
income of recipient ................................................ 22-316;
24-449

moving from one County to another ............................ 18-62
one residing at County Home of another County is probably 
resident there ......................................................... 25-433
payment-County Board ............................................. 13-149;
23-248

pension precludes mother's pension ............................ 16-764
recipient when, acquire new legal settlement ............... 14-183;
27-51

recovery from estate of pensioner ............................... 27-141
rehabilitation, financial aid ...................................... 11-486
relief, reimbursement ............................................. 21-791
residence requirement for ....................................... 21-1006
supervision of expenditure of by County ...................... 24-109
termination by death ............................................. 21-1092
when granted ........................................................ 19-8
Board of Trustees of Teachers Insurance and Retirement Fund, 
expenses .......................................................... 8-283
PENSIONS (Contd.)

Building and loan associations
questions answered concerning establishment of pension programs by local building and loan associations and supervision of said programs by Banking Commission------------------ 35-70

Citizens
for distinguished services------------------------------------------ 1908-919

Conservation Warden
money from sales of apparatus must be paid into school fund 35-193
requirements for pension------------------------------------------ 34-254
See also 33-20

retroactive application---------------------------------------- 36-206
See also 36-431
time spent in Armed Forces---------------------------------- 37-29

Constitutional law, gratuities to public officer------------------ 3-109

County
Board Advisory Committee, compensation of--------------------- 24-768
Board not authorized to set up system retiring employes reaching 65 upon payment of cash bonuses---------------------- 39-314
Board powers, delegation to a Committee------------------------ 24-763;
28-353

Milwaukee County Home Rule powers insufficient to permit
Board to merge pension systems for County employees-------- 57-239
Pension Department, appointment of member of County
Board to--------------------------------------------------------- 24-762
Dependent children, aid for---------------------------------- 26-289
Divorce, nonsupport, bar to compensation---------------------- 26-383
Dual, receiving of prohibited----------------------------- 20-552

Firemen and Policemen
adding retirement benefits or reducing age requirements----- 57-172
amendments, Milwaukee, charter, pensions-------------------- 1910-149
not exempt from income tax----------------------------------- 28-220
pension fund for paid Fire Department------------------------- 25-102
Justices on half pay----------------------------------------- 1908-745
Legal settlement gained by one receiving pension from other
community------------------------------------------------------ 22-140
Liens, return of property to beneficiaries--------------------- 26-564

Mothers
abandonment, period of---------------------------------------- 24-158
acceptance of Federal aid------------------------------------- 24-522
additional aid----------------------------------------------- 8-772;
17-131; 18-664; 19-468
Mothers (Contd.)

administering expenses ........................................ 8-845
advancements by Counties ........................................ 10-65
alimony, receiving of ........................................... 13-651;
21-280
amendment of statutes ........................................... 10-436
appropriations, prorating State ................................ 28-499
blind ................................................................. 17-267
blind pension cannot be paid when father has ............. 16-764
Board of Control, indigent, etc. .............................. 4-303
child over sixteen ............................................... 25-505
children aid granted ............................................ 22-140
children custodian of ........................................... 7-212;
15-497
children, permit to work ....................................... 15-98
City aid ............................................................ 9-15
Committee to investigate claims of, expense .............. 22-336
Counties, aid from ............................................... 2-408;
6-115
Counties, advancement by ..................................... 20-1077
County aid, cannot be given where parents are receiving 14-557
County Boards prorate expense of ............................ 7-629
County Court, discretion of ................................... 7-668;
15-224
County not entitled to 50% return of expenditure ........ 22-952
decease of mother, payment after ............................ 16-234
dependent child, legal settlement of ......................... 25-470
dependent children ............................................... 23-796;
25-68; 26-304; 28-419
deporation of husband, wife not entitled to ............... 22-1002
divorce for over one year ..................................... 22-769
divorce, though custody in mother, legal settlement that of
father ................................................................. 22-680
divorcee, when entitled to .................................... 5-130,
554; 18-26
duplicate aid ....................................................... 21-952
eligibility for ..................................................... 4-1101;
5-336, 589, 604; 6-147; 8-43; 9-318; 10-384; 20-161, 170,
1229
eapgency expense, County Judge power to grant .......... 7-218;
13-457; 16-504
extension of ........................................................ 7-31
family removes from, grant by which County ............... 18-711
Federal help, State .............................................. 6-160
Mothers (Contd.)

fund, transfer of to become part of general fund------------------- 22-920
grandparent, residence--------------------------------------------- 13-22;
15-78

husband
committed to tuberculosis sanatorium or in receipt of soldier's disability compensation------------------- 22-772
in hospital -------------------------------------------------------- 6-796
in prison ---------------------------------------------------------- 12-250;
14-426; 17-264; 23-452
is on parole, may be granted where------------------------------- 9-521;
14-542

living, though deported by United States, cannot be had by women with ----------------------------------- 22-1002
second, nonsupport by --------------------------------------------- 15-78
illegitimate child-------------------------------------------------- 5-13,
787; 20-62
increase ------------------------------------------------------------- 17-402
Indian ------------------------------------------------------------- 8-659
jurisdiction---------------------------------------------------------- 11-887
law construed-------------------------------------------------------- 4-1039
legal residence and settlement--------------------------------------- 5-124;
6-538, 767; 7-33; 8-416, 607; 10-242;
11-693; 12-205, 385; 14-92, 475; 15-186;
17-264; 19-3, 4, 41; 20-1, 237, 244, 320;
21-709; 22-592, 1041; 24-110; 27-285

liability for, State aid --------------------------------------------- 7-30
maximum, when Court is authorized to grant more than ---- 14-256
medical expense as part of ---------------------------------------- 16-808
minors, residence ----------------------------------------------- 7-332
orders for payment of --------------------------------------------- 7-482
orphanages, paid to ----------------------------------------------- 13-471
Police pension, discontinued when receiving ---------------------- 9-535
poor aid------------------------------------------------------------- 10-531
quarantine, other aid----------------------------------------------- 18-81
reimbursement by Counties to municipalities----------------------- 20-1022
reimbursement may not be required of recipient by County when---- 28-135
reimbursement of County by State and local units, effective when-- 4-1019
relief, to be considered------------------------------------------- 5-651;
22-612
remarriage of mother----------------------------------------------- 20-80;
24-26
Mothers (Contd.)

residence, change of .......................... 18-441
residents of County, granted only to ............. 16-254
taxation, unit for ................................ 8-782, 803

Municipal Retirement Fund

discussion concerning refund to regular Policeman from Police pension fund rather than Wisconsin Municipal Retirement Fund .................................................. 35-8
withdrawal of elected County official included within the fund not permitted .................................................. 35-21

Municipal Retirement System

discussion concerning refund to regular Policeman from Police pension fund rather than Wisconsin Municipal Retirement Fund .................................................. 35-8
withdrawal of elected County official included within the fund not permitted .................................................. 35-21

Old age

action against County, City or Village ............... 25-485
action by County Boards to charge back cost of .......... 24-764
additional expenses .................................. 19-548
administration and interpretation of ................. 16-762;

administration powers, directing payment of funeral expense 25-266
administrative officer's duty .......................... 28-234
application by woman who had married an alien .......... 25-736
application, rules for .................................. 25-119
appropriation by County Boards for administration of ........ 24-768
appropriations, prorating for .......................... 25-68;

approval of amounts certified to Board of Control .......... 24-438
assistance; funeral expenses of recipients ............... 29-344
beneficiary, of limited means .......................... 25-59
claims against the estate of beneficiary .................. 25-187
conditions for .......................................... 23-820
conviction for nonsupport .............................. 26-379,

County Board member may receive ...................... 25-171
County Board to provide for payment of ............... 24-280,

County Judges, duties and powers of .................. 24-280
County system of relief ................................ 21-939
criminal record, imprisonment as barring ............... 25-204
eligibility ................................................ 15-27
eligibility of Indians ................................. 24-591
expense, "current and ordinary" ........................ 25-31
PENSIONS (Contd.)
Old age (Contd.)
granted when ................................................................. 26-306
improperly allowed ......................................................... 26-218
“income” as used in statute ............................................ 25-250
inmate of institution may continue to receive .................. 15-340
insurance policies, return of ........................................... 27-830
interest on from date of assistance until repayment ........ 25-381
jurisdiction, Courts ......................................................... 19-290
legal settlement of recipient ........................................... 24-163,
lien in real estate, notice of beneficiary .......................... 27-69
medical attention through relief channels ...................... 25-287
payments in excess of appropriations or from general fund ... 15-201
payments out of general fund of County Treasury .......... 22-269
payments through responsible person, not a guardian ...... 25-115
poll tax, raising moneys .................................................. 4-51
property of applicants, conveyance of, procedure for .. 24-461
property of applicants, value of ....................................... 24-624
reduction of discontinuance of ........................................ 24-453;
refund of surtax where tax is paid under protest and claim
filed ................................................................................. 25-693
reimbursement by State, County ...................................... 26-52
removal to another County, effect of ............................... 25-165
residence not legal settlement, based on ......................... 20-942;
22-453; 25-485
review denial of ............................................................... 25-202
waiver of lien for ............................................................. 29-221
Pension Department, County Judge as member of .......... 24-765
Police
adding retirement benefits or reducing age requirements ... 57-172
City Policeman who is under Wisconsin Retirement Fund
rather than Police Pension Fund is entitled to vote for
three members of Board of Trustees of latter fund .......... 44-161
death, not in line of duty .................................................. 24-132
when mothers receive ...................................................... 9-535
Public officials ................................................................. 1908-745
Records, transfer from Court to proper department ....... 26-82
Residence, County, loss of, terminates mother’s pension .. 13-439
Social Security
employees of school lunch program in City, not on regular
City payroll, were probably excluded from Wisconsin Re-
tirement Fund .............................................................. 40-492
PENSIONS (Contd.)
Social Security (Contd.)

procedure to be followed wherein employees under State Teachers Retirement System may be included under social security ........................................... 45-60
provisions of sec. 218 (m) (4) of Federal Social Security Act and sec. 66.99 (3) discussed ........................................... 42-285
State employees
employe performing services in connection with National Guard activity entitled to credit as State service .......... 35-152
pensions of members of Grand Army Home calculated as income in determining support payment ................... 36-477
State Pension Department
powers, to review denial of assistance in appeal by applicant - 25-272
rule valid ........................................................................ 25-151
Statutes, construction, alimony, divorce ......................... 6-574
Teachers
annexation of territory ..................................................... 20-781
Annuity Board need not recognize partial assignment of death benefit ........................................... 22-177
credit for teaching experience in computing annuity .......... 43-343
deposit by State ................................................................ 10-979
funds of, annuity, Board, custody ....................................... 22-365
retirement fund ................................................................. 1912-139;
8-229; 10-599
retroactive legislation ........................................................ 1910-161
review of a particular case involving the Wisconsin Retirement Fund and Teachers Retirement System .......... 45-198
scope and effect of ch. 435, Laws 1955, discussed ............ 46-185
scope and effect of sec. 42.531 as created by ch. 556, Laws 1951 ................................................................. 42-143
Wisconsin Retirement Fund
chapter 572, Laws 1955, amending sec. 66.906 (3) (aa) cannot be validly applied to render effective an application for retirement annuity under secs. 66.90 to 66.918 where applicant was not alive subsequent to date of receipt of application by Board of Trustees as required in sec. 66.906 (3) (aa), Stats. 1953, at the time the application was received - chapter 625, Laws 1949, may be validly applied effective January 1, 1948 ............................................................. 38-548
definition of "Deputy Sheriffs" relative to fund ................. 41-276
determination of cost of care for patients in State tuberculosis sanatoriums .................................................... 40-356
employees of Joint County Mental Health Clinic are joint County employees and would not come under Wisconsin Retirement Fund definitions ........................................... 44-8
PENSIONS (Contd.)
Wisconsin Retirement Fund (Contd.)

employees of Register of Deeds are eligible to be included in
County retirement system------------------------------- 40-102
employees of State Historical Society are included ---------- 45-171
employees of Water Department of City of Madison--------- 37-442
Grand Army Home employes are entitled to prior service
credit for service rendered to State before placed on State
payroll--------------------------------------------------- 37-225
guardian has no authority to change designation of benefici-
ary named by participant or annuitant----------------------- 46-129
Municipality Housing Authority and employes are not eligi-
able------------------------------------------------------ 45-180
municipality prior service obligations are assets of Fund but
not "admitted assets"-------------------------------------- 44-189
participation of Circuit Judge in Fund discussed------------ 41-383
Policemen and Firemen outside Cities of first class-------- 36-489
retired custodian of County courthouse receiving earnings as
Bailiff of Circuit Court not entitled to annuity payments -- 37-605
review of a particular case involving the Wisconsin Retire-
ment Fund and Teachers Retirement System------------------ 45-198
seasonal labor employed in State forest nurseries is not cov-
ered------------------------------------------------------ 39-351
"self supporting or revolving activities of the General Fund" discussed------------------------------- 38-500

PER DIEMS
See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

County Board Supervisor
not entitled to per diem for appearing before a Committee of
which he is not a member unless directed to appear ------- 57-130
Real Estate Board
incumbents may not receive increased per diem enacted dur-
ing their term of office------------------------------------- 57-101

PERJURY
See CRIMINAL LAW

PERMITS
See LICENSES AND PERMITS

PERSONAL INJURY
See UNIVERSITY

PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX
See TAXATION
PERSONNEL BOARD

Layoff procedures
Rule Pers. 22.06 not authorized under rule-making authority of sec. 16.24 (2) and contrary to sec. 16.10 (3). Rule Pers. 22.05 is valid rule relating to layoff procedures under rule-making authority granted in sec. 16.24 (2). Other statutes discussed: secs. 16.01, 16.10 (3), 16.274, 16.276 (3) and 111.91 (1) (b)--------------------------------------------- 60-141

PERSONNEL, BUREAU OF

House of labor
basic work week------------------------------------------- 35-237
Payrolls
certification of---------------------------------------- 36-90
Reclassification and promotion---------------------- 36-317
Reinstatement
action to enforce order-------------------------------- 25-268
order--------------------------------------------- 33-172
Salary schedules---------------------------------- 35-309
Vacations; power to make rules regarding---------- 29-266

PHARMACY

Allotment to, subject to general rules---------------------- 9-515
Apprentices
educational qualifications for examination---------------- 1908-317
Apprenticeship
eligibility for examination as required------------------- 21-45
requirements for person desiring to engage in training for Pharmacist--------------------------------------------- 45-108
Arsenic, sale of, violations------------------------------ 20-775
Aspirin, sale of ----------------------------------------- 16-140, 318; 18-480
Assistance, eligibility for examination as registered------- 21-45, 46

Board
investigations, powers and duties------------------------ 15-422;
17-622; 22-500
members, qualifications, vacancies, terms---------------- 25-355
rights before Legislature-------------------------------- 18-192
Certificate, prescription, filling of, liquor sales------- 1910-494
PHARMACY (Contd.)

Drug store permit
designation, violation of law------------------------------- 16-191
druggist moving store from one location to another --------- 44-179
licensed Pharmacist operating drug store in leased premises
in factory----------------------------------------------- 44-214
permits require that drug business is at all times under sep­
rate management of registered Pharmacist------------------ 40-290

Drugs
“drug sundries” use of words --------------------------- 16-585;
on sign as misrepresentation or fraud------------------ 16-178
regulation of drugs intended for animal use------------- 37-410
sale of in grocery store; article described---------- 16-412
sale of, rural permit --------------------------------- 21-25
sale of, supervision of registered Pharmacist---------- 14-18;
16-780; 23-521

Examination and registration -------------------------- 16-171,
722; 23-521; 24-550

Forfeitures, collection of------------------------------ 22-588
Formaldehyde, sale of---------------------------------- 24-415

Intoxicating liquors
display of by ----------------------------------------- 24-675
filling Veterinarian’s prescription----------------------- 4-20
permits to sell------------------------------------- 1910-494;
3-475; 7-314; 14-428; 27-495

License
applicant for, one convicted of felony may take examination- 25-708
revocation upon conviction----------------------------- 1-533
when issued------------------------------------------ 17-622;
20-174

Liquor
cannot sell on prescription of Dentist--------------- 1910-861
cannot sell on prescription of Veterinarian----------- 1910-861
medicinal purpose, certificate filing---------------- 1910-494
permit, holder as member of City Council License Commit­
tee--------------------------------------------- 24-292

Livestock remedies
sale not limited to registered Pharmacist------------- 40-341
Medicines, proprietary, manufacture, sale------------- 1910-886

Merchant permit
21 OAG 25 to the effect that rural merchant’s permit may
not be issued to resident of incorporated City or Village is
withdrawn--------------------------------------------- 39-283
Paris green packing and labeling bulk

Permits
expiration of
sale of drugs; fees
when issued

Pharmacist
apprentice, ineligibility for examination as registered
owners of drug stores must be
presence necessary, when open

Physicians
dispersing drug to patient
right to practice of

Registered
permits, issuance of
presence in store
sales filled under supervision of

Registration
Board members
drug store owners
qualifications, examination
termination of

Regulation of sale of drugs and medicines
Retail, use of word
Veterinary surgery not practiced, by sale of remedy for horse colic
Violations, facts submitted to District Attorney

PHARMACY, STATE BOARD OF

Appropriations and expenditures
funds for execution of its functions may not be used for other purposes

Examinations, registration for
Formaldehyde, sale of
PHARMACY, STATE BOARD OF (Contd.)

Has no power to regulate or require educational qualifications of apprentices-------------------------- 1908-317
License, application, eligibility---------------------------------- 16-722
Medicine, practice of without license---------------------------------- 24-451
Members, traveling expenses------------------------------------- 8-304
Permits, notice of expiration----------------------------------- 2-586
Secretary, hiring of (repealed 1913)------------------------------- 2-698
Treasurer, liability for funds----------------------------------- 20-1146

PHYSICAL THERAPY
See also MASSAGE AND HYDROTHERAPY

Certificate of registration
annual renewal fee---------------------------------- 43-244
educational requirements of applicants for license------------------ 43-7
persons practicing physical therapy only on patients under
Veterans Administration not required to be licensed--------------- 43-152

License
licensing distinctions between steam baths and rubdowns and
physical therapy methods---------------------------------------- 44-29
one who treats patients by corrective therapy consisting of
therapeutic exercises requires licensing---------------------------- 44-99

Registration
State Board of Medical Examiners not authorized to include
Physical Therapists and Chiropodists in its annual publi-
cation of registered Physicians------------------------------- 43-116

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
See also MEDICAL EXAMINERS, STATE BOARD OF

Abortion, testimony of---------------------------------- 1912-280
Anesthesia, giving of---------------------------------- 6-800
Anesthetics, negligence of administration------------------------ 20-136
Applicants, State Board citizenship requirement------------------ 13-403
Appointments, Board of Medical Examiners------------------------ 11-438
Basic Science Law complaints, investigations---------------------- 16-637
licenses under---------------------------------- 16-408
reputable college---------------------------------- 19-537
Birth report to health officer---------------------------------- 1-431
Board of Medical Examiners appointment of according to their schools 22-527
duties---------------------------------- 22-610
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (Contd.)

Certificate of registration, license ........................................... 14-64
Chiropractors
  cannot sign death certificate............................................. 16-95
  licenses (repealed 1925) ............................................. 2-317
  may not use title "Dr." or letters "D.C." ............................. 14-341, 449, 482
not physicians ................................................................. 14-442
reporting contagious disease .............................................. 12-173
who are reputable practitioners .......................................... 14-102
Contagious disease, reporting of ......................................... 1910-561
Criminal law - searches of ................................................ 16-190
Death certificate, signing of, fees ..................................... 5-48, 683; 9-386, 420
Dentistry; practice of, by, extraction of teeth ..................... 22-89
"Doctor", unlawful use of title ........................................... 24-143
Doctors at psychiatric institute, compensation when called to
testify by State Department ............................................... 27-661
Duties, no legal requirement of aid in emergency to indigent...... 15-293
Eugenic examinations, fee for ............................................ 2-550, 552; 15-520
Fee payment
  County Judge required to appoint physician to examine pa-
tient where application is made for hospital treatment at
  public expense ............................................................ 31-38
Fee splitting, military service ............................................ 6-306
Fees, splitting of ............................................................ 3-218; 3-218,
  24-580
Foreign physician
  unlicensed foreign graduate physicians acting as surgical as-
sistants or helpers directly aiding a licensed Surgeon in
  surgical procedures violate sec. 448.02 (1) ........................ 59-228
Health officer
  compatible with railroad physician .................................... 24-344
  should be ....................................................................... 7-159
Hospital
  agreement for billing of services made between hospitals,
  medical specialists and physicians .................................... 48-113
Hospital records, release .................................................... 17-385
Indigent
  attendance upon by, Town and County not liable .................... 4-1015
  malpractice, insurance .................................................. 23-829
Insane, examination of, fee ................................................ 1910-391;
  6-551; 21-1090; 22-648
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34-276</td>
<td>Insanity proceedings physician's fee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18-124</td>
<td>Insurance against public policy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-442</td>
<td>Companies, making examination, not agent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23-829</td>
<td>Malpractice, indigent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-504</td>
<td>Interns, license</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-231</td>
<td>Intoxicating liquor Osteopaths not authorized to prescribe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-840</td>
<td>Prescriptions (repealed 1933)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9-486</td>
<td>Sale of (repealed)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43-155</td>
<td>License by reciprocity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-1030</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-111;</td>
<td>Exemption from examinations, ch. 306, Laws 1901, construed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904-220</td>
<td>Failure to record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-311</td>
<td>Fee, may not be charged of applicant for medical license by reciprocity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34-383</td>
<td>Graduate of unapproved foreign medical school ineligible for Wisconsin license may or may not be employed by State agency depending upon the nature of the duties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43-114</td>
<td>Issuance by Examiners at regular or special meeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28-659</td>
<td>Of, right to practice Pharmacy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-722</td>
<td>Osteopaths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-355</td>
<td>Period for which granted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-165</td>
<td>Person practicing without cannot recover compensation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5-111</td>
<td>Presentation of diploma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19-307</td>
<td>Reciprocity with other States</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-701, 702; 25-678</td>
<td>Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904-392; 1908-675</td>
<td>Reinstatement after revocation on conviction of crime</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14-379</td>
<td>Reputable college, proof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26-420</td>
<td>Restoration of revoked</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-571</td>
<td>Revocation after conviction of crime, pardoned by Governor does not automatically restore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-701; 17-16, 39, 67; 18-289; 19-187; 22-942; 26-378</td>
<td>For abortion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-144</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (Contd.)

License (Contd.)

revocation (Contd.)

for crime--------------------------------------------- 15-491;
27-335

license where physician has been convicted of crime com-
mitted in course of his professional conduct  .------ 32-162
unprofessional conduct----------------------------- 21-476
same on diploma or certificate------------------- 13-488
State Board has considerable discretion in determining
whether applicant has completed preliminary education --- 43-316

Liquor permits to aliens----------------------- 12-393

Malpractice
prisoner may institute------------------------ 21-927
sterilization-------------------------------- 21-940

Marriage license - examination physician-------- 4-345

Massage and Hydrotherapy
license, courses taken by applicant for, discretion of Medical
Board----------------------------- 22-1003
practice without license---------------------- 28-685

Medical Examiners, duties----------------------- 17-69

Medical schools
medical and osteopathic colleges, licensing procedures and
granting licenses by reciprocity discussed------------ 42-315

plan of Milwaukee County contracting with Marquette Med-
ical School for program of medical education appears to be
constitutional------------------------------------- 56-233
right to grant diplomas and degrees----------------- 27-648
what constitutes reputable school------------------- 14-603

Medical services, future, payment for, not insurance----- 25-192

Medical Technician
making laboratory tests of patients and transmitting data to
physician for his use------------------------------ 39-10

Medicine
may have stock if for patients------------------ 3-555
practice of without license--------------------- 24-451
sale of patent medicine without diagnosis not practicing of--- 1910-850
selling of------------------------------------- 6-800
what constitutes unlawful practice of------------- 14-298

Narcotics, Osteopaths may not administer---------- 12-160

Naturopathy
Bill 640,S., and substitute amendment 1,S., 1953 Legislature,
relating to exceptions in regulation of chiropractic as it
applies to the practice of Naturopathy are of doubtful va-

42-166

 statutory regulation, as such---------------------- 13-645
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS (Contd.)

Nonlicensed, payment for services of ........................................... 24-427
Optometry
  physicians and surgeons exempt from licensing provisions of
  optometry law ................................................................. 30-4
Osteopaths
  Board authorized to accept statement of University Medical
  School concerning applicant's qualifications........................ 39-179
  exempt from licensing provisions of optometry law ................... 30-4
  may not vaccinate .................................................................. 29-148
  "physician" as used in sec. 142.03 (2) includes osteopath ......... 30-274
Patent medicines, sale of without diagnosis not practicing med-
  icine ................................................................................. 1910-850
Pharmacy
  dispensing drugs to patient is exempt from provisions of
  pharmacy law ......................................................................... 41-23
  physician, as such cannot run .............................................. 3-555
Physicians
  employed at State institutions must be licensed ...................... 14-289
  located in adjoining State, licensed to practice in Wisconsin-
  revocation of license for abortion ........................................ 24-108
PKU test
  a physician and parent may enter an agreement to perform a
  PKU test after the infant of said parent has left the hospi-
  tal without violating sec. 146.02 (1) ...................................... 61-66
Practice
  unlawful ............................................................................. 14-298;
  ................................................................. 24-451
  what constitutes ..................................................................... 17-318;
  ................................................................. 19-97
Privileged communications ......................................................... 3-214;
  ................................................................. 17-504
  consent of inmate's beneficiary needed by Superintendent of
  State Hospital in order to release information to insurance
  company ................................................................. 39-346
  persons connected with State mental institutions not preclud-
  ed as witnesses under sec. 325.21 ......................................... 37-282
  records of State Mental Hospital patients may not be divulg-
  ed to anyone without consent of patient, guardian or par-
  ent ............................................................................... 35-116
Psychiatric institute, available to, blood test ............................. 13-53
Quarantined places, only physician may visit ............................... 7-68
Registration
  State Board of Medical Examiners not authorized to include
  Physical Therapists and Chiropodists in its annual publi-
  cation.............................................................................. 43-116
  when necessary ..................................................................... 10-1003
Regulation and Licensing, Department of
unlicensed foreign graduate physicians acting as surgical assistants or helpers directly aiding a licensed surgeon in surgical procedures violate sec. 448.02 (1)------------------ 59-228
Reports, health officer to----------------------------------------------- 1-431
Teeth, physician may extract------------------------------------------ 22-89
Title of doctor
Optometrist ----------------------------------------------- 37-178
who entitled to use------------------------------------------ 18-340
Unprofessional conduct, revocation of license --------------------- 21-476
Vaccination; Osteopaths may not perform------------------------- 29-148
Venereal disease, reporting of ----------------------------------- 8-561
Wisconsin Veteran’s Home fees--------------------------------------- 20-770
Witness, from out of State--------------------------------------------- 18-163
Women, use of maiden name after marriage----------------------- 14-241

PHYSIO THERAPY
See PHYSICAL THERAPY

PICKETING
Civil rights
City of Wauwatosa ordinance probably unconstitutional ----- 56-92

PLATS AND PLATTING
See also TAXATION

Approval of State Board of Health
definition of “subdivision adjoins lake”----------------------------- 36-185
not required . . . where stream flows through plat if plat does not adjoin stream or provide access to it------------------ 34-290
Approval requirements
“County planning, regional or zoning plan,” sec. 59.97 discussed in relation to County zoning ordinances and County Board powers------------------------------------------- 43-75
State Board of Health or Director of Regional Planning approval unnecessary for plats offered for recording in Counties permanently employing Civil Engineer --------------------------------- 41-375
Assessors
all permanent survey monuments must be placed in field prior to submission of final subdivision plat for State level review ----------------------------------------------- 59-262
Assessor’s plats
land subdivided into lots, blocks and streets for purposes of sale may not be filed as Assessor’s plats----------------------- 35-437
PLATS AND PLATTING (Contd.)

County Board
has power to survey and plat County property as an aid to
sale---------------------------------------------46-216

Deeds
conveyances using descriptions from plat-----------34-290

Lands, words and phrases
subdivisional control of parcels of tracts of land------52-412

Local Affairs and Development
“determination of applicable provisions” of secs. 236.15 and
236.20 may be reviewed under ch. 227------------------58-198

Plumbing
prohibiting installation of plumbing in certain places unless
prescribed requirements are met is not applicable to an
area platted under ch. 236-----------------------------50-43

Public hearing
section 236.295 does not apply to Assessors’ plats. The
amendment or correction of an Assessor’s plat under sec.
70.27 (4) is an exercise of the police power which is accom-
plished for the same purposes and in the same manner as
the original assessor’s plat-----------------------------61-25

Recorded subdivision
replatted without undertaking Court proceedings-------58-145

Recording
of plat by mistake not valid-------------------------34-290
plat of land lying in Town not entitled to recording under
sec. 236.06 (1) without approval of Town Board and State
Director of Regional Planning-------------------------35-296

Register of Deeds
fines for recording plat without Council approval------34-290
regulations governing preparation and filing-----------55-14
subdivision maps and certified survey maps meeting require-
ments must be accepted for recording------------------49-113

Requirements for recording
the term “drawn” as used in sec. 236.04 (3) does not mean
“printed”---------------------------------------------43-34
various platting requirements discussed-------------43-17

Sale of unplatted lands
violations------------------------------------------36-185

Subdivisions
division, disposition, and platting of lands lying within 500
feet of a body of a navigable water discussed---------56-42
where subdivision regulations, adopted under sec. 236.45
conflict, a plat must comply with the most restrictive re-
quirement, sec. 236.13 (4)----------------------------61-289
PLATS AND PLATTING (Contd.)

Survey maps, certified
section 236.34 (2) requires that Certified Survey Maps be numbered consecutively without reference to ownership, developer or surveyor----------- 61-34

Unpaid special assessments
plat may not be recorded with Register of Deeds if there are any "unpaid special assessments" ------------------------------- 38-559

PLEA OF NOLO CONTENDERE
See CRIMINAL LAW

PLEADING AND PRACTICE
See also CRIMINAL LAW

Amendment to pleading, criminal law----------------------------- 21-27

Appeals
from Justice Court, criminal law ------------------------------- 21-876
Justice Court to Circuit Court ------------------------------- 1904-106
Complaint, fish and game violation ------------------------------- 1912-252
Complaints, Attorney General not to draft ------------------------------- 1912-247
Criminal law ------------------------------- 1910-881,
883; 8-15, 513; 21-27

John Doe proceeding, transcript ------------------------------- 3-207

Evidence
declarations during travail ------------------------------- 8-62
sodomy prosecutions ------------------------------- 1910-227
Insanity, plea of ------------------------------- 1912-287
Justice Court; civil action appeals ------------------------------- 2-333
Justice of Peace to Circuit Court ------------------------------- 3-241

License fee
payment of, does not effect appeal ------------------------------- 1910-750
payment of not retroactive ------------------------------- 1910-750

Lien, sec. 3347dd, expiration, time within, action brought ------------------------------- 13-404
Mortgages, satisfaction by corporation ------------------------------- 17-70
Penalty and liquidated damages distinguished ------------------------------- 1-9
Preliminary examinations, waiver ------------------------------- 2-345
Special proceeding, Corrupt Practice Act, petition to bring ---- 1912-393
Testimony, health officer, expert witness ------------------------------- 13-397

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE

Schools
optional, noncompulsory recitation of pledge of allegiance in public and private schools ------------------------------- 52-173
Board of Health
registration and employment regarding Sanitarians discussed; registration of Plumbing Inspector as Sanitarian—47-90

Examining Board discretion
although designer of plumbing systems permits must be issued to applicants who are licensed Master Plumbers, sec. 443.01 (16) grants Examining Board wide discretion to establish design of systems classifications and to determine competence of applicants—60-37

"Grandfather clause"—57-208

License
Board of Health granting licenses under certain conditions—53-195
City plumbing or drain laying for remuneration—36-381
Contra 42-113

no City, Village, Township, County or Metropolitan Sewerage District can lawfully require a Plumber, duly licensed by the State to post an indemnity bond and/or public liability insurance policy as a prerequisite to operate in such district—51-24

registration for Journeyman Plumber’s license—45-270

Metropolitan commissions
organized or enlarged previous to the decision in In Re City of Fond du Lac, 42 Wis. 2d 323, are valid districts—58-205

Platted area
prohibiting installation of plumbing in certain places unless prescribed requirements are met is not applicable to an area platted under ch. 236—50-43

Pump installer
registration and regulation of—42-309

Sanitation systems
Counties must secure approval of State Division of Health before engaging in private experimental sanitation systems. Citizen committees appointed by County Board may not engage in plumbing—60-209

Town Board may restrict the authority of a Town sanitary district to engage in one or more of the activities which are the purposes for which such districts may be created. When the Town Board order contains no limitation, the sanitary district created thereby may exercise all of the powers contained in ch. 60—61-431
PLUMBING (Contd.)

Sewage
Joint Commission must obtain advance approval of operation and maintenance expenses from governing bodies of municipalities involved -------------------------------------------- 30-1

Sprinkler systems
installation of condensate drainpipes from air-conditioning units and like equipment where condensate waste is discharged into proper drainage system through air-gap connection is not plumbing. Installation of automatic fire protection systems inside building from valve installed by licensed Plumber is not plumbing. Section 145.01 (1) and Rule H 62.18 (3), Wis. Adm. Code ----------------------------- 60-74

POLICE
See also LAW ENFORCEMENT

Application, Detective Agency, approved by -------------------------- 13-80
Appointments, when illegal ----------------------------------------- 11-848

Arrests
conveying prisoner through Michigan -------------------------------- 1912-828
Municipal Police may arrest and detain a person for whom another municipality in another County has issued a civil arrest warrant ----------------------------------------- 61-275
power to make ------------------------------------------------------ 1912-772

Automobile regulations, application of------------------------------- 5-77
Bail or recognizance, acceptance of by Police officer -------------- 27-307

Chief of
fees----------------------------------------------------------------- 21-297
jurisdiction ---------------------------------------------------------- 21-297

City
appointment of officers ------------------------------------------- 20-337
County, powers------------------------------------------------------- 6-494
fourth class, authority of ----------------------------------------- 1912-667
fourth class, to perform truancy work ----------------------------- 2-720
officer and Special Deputy Sheriff compatible---------------------- 24-132
Commissioner, City of fourth class, as Alderman --------------- 1912-774
Conservation Wardens, officers acting as --------------------------- 29-33

Constables
City Treasurer, compatible ----------------------------------------- 7-224
compatibility, prohibition agent ----------------------------------- 17-321
fees of ------------------------------------------------------------- 14-589
have power to serve process outside County and collect fees ------ 1904-433
mileage fees -------------------------------------------------------- 5-245: 30-488
POLICE (Contd.)
Constables (Contd.)

reimbursement ----------------------------------- 5-350
travel expense when making arrest without warrant ---- 10-67;
30-488
vacancy, how filled -------------------------------- 10-572

Coroner
offices of Coroner and City Police officers in Counties
having population of less than 500,000 are incompatible --- 33-227
Counties contracting with municipalities for law enforcement -- 58-72
Department, Cities, establishment of ---------------------- 1912-668

Detective agencies
authority to make arrests ----------------------------- 12-366
licensing of ---------------------------------------- 27-686
nonresident, licensing of ----------------------------- 12-3

Detectives
and Watchmen distinguished -------------------------- 11-474
duty of Secretary of State to report violations of law ------ 14-492
employment of by District Attorney-------------------- 12-47
private, license ------------------------------------- 14-492;
19-155; 20-590; 28-485

Extradition
procedure for City Police officer to act in returning out-of-
State fugitive ---------------------------------------- 34-44
Fees for serving process, to Police Pension Fund ---------- 3-746
Marshal, Alderman, as -------------------------------- 1912-785

Metropolitan Police Agency
no legal authority exists to create City-County agency ---- 60-85

Municipal Retirement Fund, Policemen in fourth class City --- 32-448

Pensions
adding retirement benefits or reducing age requirements to
qualify----------------------------------------------- 57-172

City Policeman who is under Wisconsin Retirement Fund
rather than Police Pension Fund is entitled to vote for
three members of Board of Trustees of latter Fund ------- 44-161
constitutionality-------------------------------------- 2-195
discussion concerning refund to regular Policemen from Po-
lice Pension Fund rather than Wisconsin Municipal Re-
tirement Fund ---------------------------------------- 35-8

Police Justice may sentence to both fine and imprisonment --- 28-505
Policeman performing services of Constable fees---------- 3-668
Prisoners, discharge of ----------------------------- 21-782
Rewards, recovery ------------------------------------ 17-359
POLICE (Contd.)

Roadblocks
authority to create roadblocks under emergency conditions -- 47-82
duties and regulations of law enforcement personnel in refer-
ence to setting roadblocks --- 45-152
Town Chairman, malfeasance of --------------- 20-934
Towns
appointment, powers --------------------------------- 12-425
do not have authority to have a Police and Fire Commis-
ioner-------------------------------------------------
Traffic officers
insignia on cars may properly carry the words "State Traffic
Police" --------------------------------------------- 34-420
Truant officers, Police to act as ---------------------- 14-2
Universities, State
Regents not liable for cost of local Police or Sheriff for main-
taining peace on campus--------------------------------- 58-25
Village officer, power to arrest outside Village------------- 24-553

POLICE COURT
Jurisdiction
limited to City-------------------------------------- 33-236
Removal
proceeding may not be removed from Justice of the Peace to
Police Justice upon affidavit of prejudice ----------------- 33-236
Warrant
issued under sec. 62.24 may be served anywhere in the State-
------------------------------------------------------ 33-326

POLICE JUSTICE
See also JUSTICE OF PEACE
Abolishment, City Council ------------------------- 17-598
Cities, jurisdiction by Justice of Peace or by Court Commis-
sioner----------------------------------------------- 22-1030
Election of Alderman as--------------------------- 27-478
Jurisdiction ----------------------------------- 7-306
same as Justice of Peace------------------------- 17-392
Villages ------------------------------------------ 1904-317
violations City third class ---------------------- 23-354
Venue
change of -------------------------------------- 1902-210
Village - no special charter--------------------- 13-137

POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
See also PUBLIC HEALTH
Adulteration of food
sulphuring of oats -------------------------------- 1908-646
Bakeries
   height of floors ------------------------------------------ 1908-639, 652, 657

Board of Veterinary Examiners
   registration of Veterinarians ------------------------------- 1908-686

Boat toilet law
   Mississippi River is an inland water of Wisconsin and the
   Boat Toilet Law (sec. 31.71 (1)) may be enforced on the
   entire width of the Mississippi bordering Minnesota and
   up to the center of the main channel bordering Iowa--------- 61-167

Boxes for berries, size, valid exercise of ----------------------- 1912-1039

Burial permits
   return to Registrar-------------------------------------------- 1908-661

Candy manufactories
   power of Bakery Inspector ------------------------------------- 1908-633

Cheese
   registration of brands ---------------------------------------- 1908-654

Child labor
   fees for issuing permits---------------------------------------- 1908-624

Chiropractor
   unknown profession; use of “D.C.” not prohibited ------------- 1908-668, 669

Commission of Agriculture, enjoining sale of seeds----------- 10-693

Concentrated feeding stuffs
   guaranty of manufacture not protection to seller------------ 1908-664

Confectionery establishments
   height of floors --------------------------------------------- 1908-684

Contagious diseases
   care of persons; cost and charges---------------------------- 1908-640
   notice of---------------------------------------------------- 1908-641

Creameries and cheese factories
   inspection-------------------------------------------------- 1908-636

Dairy and Food Commissioner
   not Police officer--------------------------------------------- 1908-653

Dead animals and foul matter
   depositing of------------------------------------------------- 1908-615

Dead bodies
   removal permit----------------------------------------------- 1908-653
Destruction of insanitary milk powers involving inspection and destruction of insanitary milk are delegated to Department of Agriculture and such powers cannot be delegated to private persons 37-546

Dogs chickens included within term “other domestic animals” 31-201 liability of owner of dog injuring domestic animal 32-61 license law 10-446 muzzling of; killing by officer 1908-673 running at large, prohibition of 15-270 Eight-hour law held valid 1908-626 Exercise of, tendency to enlarge 7-506 Fire escapes 1908-670 Food inspection samples from hotels 1908-663 Food products standards of; adoption 1908-677 Food stuffs labeling of; duty of Dairy and Food Commissioner 1908-680 Health officers compensation 1908-683 fine for disregarding orders of State Board of Health 1908-643 need not be residents of Town 1908-644 Town Clerk cannot receive compensation as such 1908-644 Height of buildings, Legislature 2-170 Interurban railways, shifting tracks, Towns 4-543 Joint exercise of powers no legal authority for creation of City-County Metropolitan Police Agency exists 60-85 Laws regulating hours of child labor 1908-642 Local Boards of Health no authority to furnish anti-toxin gratuitously 1908-635 Navigable waters, traffic on, regulation of 1912-745 Osteopathy definition of practice 1908-668, 669 “sublaxations” 1908-668, 669 Packaging, constitutional exercise of Legislature’s powers to promote truth in packaging 52-211 Parochial schools disinfection of 1908-650
POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY (Contd.)

Photographs, taking without owner's consent 3-639
Physicians, Midwives and Undertakers
registration of 1908-675
Public welfare
Police regulations for the government of State institutions 46-280
Quarantine
enforcement of 6-203
house 1908-646
Slaughterhouses 1908-616
Standard time
legislative intention to establish United States standard central time as standard time in State 31-15
State Board of Health
appointment of agents where municipal officers do not act 1908-621
supplies for 1908-651
State buildings, smoke nuisance, constitutional law 4-550
Town Board 1906-3
Trading stamps, lotteries, coupons 6-720
Tuberculin test
licensing of tester 1908-666
Vaccination, public health - education 4-383
Veterinary
Examiner; relicensing of physicians and surgeons 1908-672
registration; conflict of laws 1908-659
surgery; dehorning of cattle 1908-661
Village ordinance
prohibiting depositing of putrid matter valid 1908-625

POLICEMEN'S FUND, VILLAGE
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS, Village Firemen's and Policemen's Fund

POLITICAL ADVERTISING
See ADVERTISING, Election day

POLLING PLACE
See ELECTIONS

POLLUTION
See also NUISANCES; WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON

Disposable bottles
proposed Richland County ordinance discussed in reference to impermissible classification in violation of the due process and equal protection provisions 60-158
POLLUTION (Contd.)

Local Board may abate pollution in stream --------------- 1906-491
Pine River branches, dumping of sawdust --------------- 1908-1916
Property tax exemption
for pollution control facilities in sec. 70.11 (21) (a) applies to
facilities incorporated into new plant construction, in addition
to those installed to abate or eliminate existing pollution sources----------------------------- 60-154
Slaughterhouse
restrictions relating to the constructing of a slaughterhouse
near or on running water and areas of population-------- 1908-616
Water pollution orders
no time limit for seeking review of special order--------- 38-368

POOR RELIEF
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

PORTAGE LEVEE

Appropriation for improvement of, held void --------------- 1902-131
Appropriation therefor, constitutional ---------------------- 1904-242

POSTMASTER

Ineligible for State office------------------------------------- 1906-206

POSTWAR IMPROVEMENT AND CONSTRUCTION FUND
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES

Appropriation
transfers not to be taken out of total net normal income tax
collections ----------------------------------------------------- 33-38

POTATOES
See AGRICULTURE

POWER OF ATTORNEY

Recordability
instrument authorizing Director to act for Board in matters
relating to conveyances of property, etc., not signed nor
acknowledged, is not entitled to be recorded under sec.
235.44 as a power of attorney------------------------------------- 35-325

PRACTICE OF LAW
See ATTORNEYS
PREGNANCY
See also BIRTH CONTROL

Birth control
Federally funded program providing married persons information regarding articles used to prevent pregnancy and the articles themselves does not violate sec. 151.15 59-52

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION
See CRIMINAL LAW

PREMIUMS
See AGRICULTURE

PRICE STABILIZATION
See TRUSTS AND MONOPOLIES

PRIMARY ELECTIONS
See ELECTIONS

PRINCETON DAM

Internal improvement
authorization of funds for repair does not violate constitution 55-61

PRINCIPAL AND AGENT

Ratification
question of ratification is one of fact depending on intent.
Questions whose answer depends upon determination of questions of fact cannot be answered by the Attorney General 34-82

PRINTING
See also PUBLIC PRINTING

Annual report
inspectors of illuminating oils 1910-848
paid advertising in 7-52, 87

Antigo Herald, eligible to have notices published 9-193
Apiaries, report of 1-551
Attorney General, bound volumes, opinions of, public property 22-49
Authority, Printing Board 17-124
Ballots, referendum, highway bonds, issuance of, color of paper 8-856
Bids
bonds------------------------------------------- 23-713
highway construction, notice of, publication outside this
State, fees--------------------------------------- 7-540
opening, accepting, rejections------------------- 23-550
Blue Book
contract for---------------------------------------- 1-556
proof reading, appropriation for------------------- 10-297
Board of Agriculture------------------------------- 1912-938
Board of Control
payments, State Reformatory----------------------- 1910-802
State School for Deaf, plant of, use---------------- 1910-818
Board of Health, reports, binding------------------ 1910-764;
Bonds, bids---------------------------------------- 23-713;
24-392
Bureau of Labor and Industrial Statistics-------- 1912-912
Cemetery laws, expense, charging of--------------- 18-669
Civil Service Commission, report of---------------- 7-588
College of Agriculture--------------------------- 1912-931
Contracts
bonds of bidders, cancellations--------------------- 9-209,
369; 23-739; 24-22, 392
Wisconsin Reports----------------------------------- 20-656
who liable------------------------------------------ 17-460
Copy laws, change of newspapers identity publishing-- 10-988
Counties
Board proceedings, form and publication--------- 21-1065;
22-295; 23-408
election ballots, claims--------------------------- 2-250
union label----------------------------------------- 2-265
County Board proceeding, form and publication---- 21-1065;
22-295; 23-408
Delivery, failure to, penalty--------------------- 8-846
Distribution
public documents, expense of---------------------- 1912-924,
928
public property---------------------------------- 4-459,
990
Drainage assessment, notice of sale, fees for------ 9-326
Election notices, compensation .......................... 6-219;
                          10-559; 16-765
Emergency State printing, rates ........................................ 10-18,
                          37
Estimating composition
construction of sec. 324, W. S. 1898, as it relates to compen-
sation for work done .................................................. 1904-129
Farmers' institutes, bulletins of ..................................... 1910-808
Folio, figures .......................................................... 6-423
Foreign language newspapers, legal notices, compensation...... 26-228
Highway bonds, plates for ........................................... 1912-942
Highway Commission, reports of .................................... 1912-947
Horticultural Society, reports of ................................... 1912-922
Illuminating oil, Inspectors of, annual report ................. 1910-848
Industrial School for Boys, plant at ................................ 1912-128
Intoxicating liquor, license, application for, publishing of... 23-678
Judicial actions, notices of .......................................... 10-414
Labor regulation ...................................................... 18-38
Laws, publication of .................................................. 8-131
Legislature
acts, not published in form as passed ............................. 8-725
documents, mailing of ................................................ 10-103
reports on forestry and public lands ............................... 18-285
Livestock Sanitary Board ............................................. 1912-932
Newspapers
change of name, publication of legal notices .................... 27-394
disqualification for publication, legal notices ................ 25-544
two languages, comprises one newspaper, notices in both .... 22-207
Normal schools, bids for ............................................ 1912-914
Notices
legal fees for ...................................................... 1912-619
sales by State Forester ............................................. 1912-619
tax sales, bids for .................................................. 1912-604
Official proceedings, foreign language .......................... 26-228
Orders for, by whom made ........................................... 7-52
Pacific Exposition Commission - no authority to print report .. 5-153
Paper, color of, referendum ballots, issuance highway bonds .. 8-856
“Printing and distributing” meaning of .......................... 9-583
Proceedings, County Board, publication ......................... 21-959;
                          23-408
Public, appropriation for, reports of war organizations ....... 22-995
Public bids, rejections .............................................. 21-804
Publishing, intoxicating liquor license application—23-676
Railroad maps, public printing of—15-97; 9-253

Reports required
appropriation—16-413
publication of official ballot in newspaper—16-436
Sale of published volumes, proceeds to State—3-817
School Board proceedings, publication of—27-376; 383, 466

Secretary of State, biennial report of, expenditures of State
Council of Defense—7-615
Session laws, distribution—1912-916; 3-822; 16-648, 658

State
bids, rejections—21-804
Board of Agriculture, blanks—1-554
Board of Control, reports, binding—1910-764
Board of Education, how paid—10-959
Board of Public Affairs, reports, cost of printing—2-791
contract, covers printing for University—1910-777
contracts, for—24-22
contracts, provides for Wisconsin Horticultural Society—1910-783
cost of drayage of paper—10-317
eight hour day—10-308
Historical Society—3-824
laws, fees permitted for publishing—10-210
official newspaper, publication fees, and laws—8-131, 814; 16-601

Prison, establishing printing plant at—23-106
Reformatory, includes necessary printing for—1910-802
Reformatory, Board of Control no right to pay for—1910-802

Statutes
copies, Board of Regents entitled to—3-821
error in number—10-485
lowest bidder—22-23
passage and publication, time of taking effect—4-656
who entitled to—5-60
Tax sale notice, use of Antigo Herald—9-193
Teachers Retirement Fund Board—1912-918
Type, purchase of—26-407
PRINTING (Contd.)

University
  books written in foreign language ........................................... 8-566
  Regents reports, binding ..................................................... 1910-764
  Weights and Measures, expense of ......................................... 1912-816
  Wisconsin Experiment Association ........................................... 1912-931
  Wisconsin Historical Society .............................................. 3-817
  Wisconsin Horticultural Society, State printer to do ............... 1910-783
  Wisconsin Public Document .................................................. 1910-760
  Wisconsin Reports
    contracts for ........................................................................ 20-656
    copies to Judges .................................................................... 12-200

PRIOR SERVICE CREDITS

Retirement Fund
  County may not borrow under sec. 67.12 (12) to pay entire
  obligation to Fund for prior service credits .............................. 56-254

PRISONS AND PRISONERS
See also CHARITABLE AND PENAL INSTITUTIONS; CRIMINAL LAW; PARDONS; PROBATION AND PAROLE

Arrest, conveying through Michigan .......................................... 1912-828
Barbering service
  performed in State Prison and Reformatory by inmates exempt from barbering law .................................................. 41-378
Board in jail compensation of Sheriff for ................................ 16-232
Board of Control
  custody, earnings ..................................................................... 4-760;
  ......................................................................................... 6-391
  power to parole ...................................................................... 8-151;
  ......................................................................................... 15-25
  Sheriff, reimbursement of ...................................................... 8-594
  transfer of prisoners to hospitals .......................................... 21-902
Burglary, restitution, contribution ........................................... 24-629
Chaplin, Catholic Clergymen, appointment, State Prison ...... 1910-857;
  ......................................................................................... 9-62
City prisoners in County jail
  payment by City to County for expense of prisoners in County
  jail ....................................................................................... 43-41
Civil rights
  after term, when restored ...................................................... 1906-745;
  ......................................................................................... 21-1088; 25-650
  pardon ................................................................................... 15-134
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)

Clothes, reservation of ......................................................... 3-119

Commitments
before appeal bond filed .......................................................... 3-242
must be in writing ................................................................. 22-101
to workhouse by Justice of the Peace ....................................... 1908-387

Committment of sentence, effect on parole .................................. 14-34
Compensation, under sec. 3203a, conviction a bar ........................ 11-355

Conviction
bar to compensation, sec. 3203 (2) ........................................... 11-355
prior convictions, felonies, misdemeanors .................................. 22-21
second offender ................................................................. 19-382
what constitutes ................................................................. 29-299

Convicts
compensation for serving time for offense of which he is innocent .... 12-113
dependents and probation ....................................................... 17-99
good time credits, forfeiture of .............................................. 7-271
parole, warrant for arrest ..................................................... 2-301
thefts by, working on highways, claims against State ................. 8-382
witness fees ................................................................. 10-1168

Counties
hospital aid to prisoners ....................................................... 20-436
maintenance charges, sentenced in one County but guilty of charge in another ......................................................... 47-312
prisoners, employment not under workmen's compensation ........... 25-287
to keep for City, no pay ...................................................... 6-692
workhouse, prisoners not allowed time off for good behavior ....... 14-216

County jail
commitments to, by municipalities, maintenance ......................... 7-253;
21-1133

compensation of Sheriff for expenses of maintaining prisoners ......... 14-430,
554

detention of alleged insane in .................................................. 27-169
in default of payment of fine, may be hired out by Sheriff ................ 22-668

Court
period of probation is fixed by sec. 57.03 (2) at not less than minimum nor more than maximum term for which probationer might have been imprisoned ..................... 27-300;
31-204

power of Court to stay execution of sentence of imprisonment imposed for nonpayment of forfeiture and costs under County ordinance and effect upon period of imprisonment discussed; body execution to enforce such judgment and execution against property discussed ................................. 32-228
right of Court of record to suspend execution of sentence in default of payment of fine and costs imposed in criminal case without placing defendant on probation, and effect on defendant’s period of imprisonment discussed; execution against property to collect fine is authorized by sec. 353.25 32-228

Court of record

Court of record has no power in municipal ordinance case to review its judgment and impose another sentence during term or afterwards after original sentence has commenced; sec. 252.10 (1) does not apply to such case--------------------- 32-228

power of Court of record in criminal case to review its judgment and impose lighter sentence either during term or afterwards after execution of original sentence has been commenced and probable offense of Sheriff who discharges prisoner under void Court order discussed ---------

Credit for good conduct -------------------------------- 1906-630
Deceased convict, estate of, powers of Board of Control 16-8
Deceased, earnings of --------------------------------- 20-1062

Department of Public Welfare

Department not required to revoke probation upon first violation---------------------------------------------------------- 31-204

See also 15-158

power of Department to revoke probation or discharge probationer from supervision and jurisdiction discussed-------- 31-204

Discharge

by Governor after term expired------------------------------------- 3-737
by Police Court--------------------------------------------------- 21-782
transportation furnished-------------------------------------------- 41-249

Driver’s license restoration upon pardon-------------------------- 27-331

Dunn County, care prisoners, City Menomonie------------------- 1910-402

Earnings

board by Sheriff-------------------------------------------------------- 6-695
Board of Control, authority of ------------------------------------ 4-760
how attached; probation, parole ---------------------------------- 6-224
of prisoners, deductions------------------------------------------- 3-561;
19-400

to be administered----------------------------------------------- 9-104

Employment of, County Boards---------------------------------- 1912-208

Escape

by makes him second offender-------------------------------------- 15-529;
18-453

from Central State Hospital, serving time lost----------------- 15-296
from work contracts--------------------------------------------- 20-1174
includes leaving State while on parole 15-432
of, aiding 1912-255
of prisoner, jurisdiction 26-259
prisoner unlawfully permitted to work outside jail does not
break prison when he escapes without force 41-219
recapture without warrant 22-103
while out on writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum 3-244

Escaped convicts
County not entitled to fees for expenses incurred for return
of -------------------------------------------- 33-209
Escaped prisoner is person charged with crime and extraditable 3-833
Expense of keeping by Counties 10-307

Federal prisoners
commitment to House of Correction 14-558
statutes of State regarding good conduct do not apply 1906-633
Feeding, compensation for 1912-875
Felon on probation may be a party to contract 25-213
Felony, definition of 21-506
Females, sentences of 16-759
Forfeiture, prisoners, money of 1912-604
Fugitive, arrest and extradition to other State when under simi-
lar charge here 25-163

Good time
Department of Health and Social Services is not at this time
required by law to restore forfeited good time allowances
or immediately to release anyone committed under the
Sex Crimes Act whose maximum term of commitment in-
cluding forfeited good time has not expired 61-77
earned on concurrent sentence imposed during time of origi-
nal sentence 29-290
time off, where 6-415;
12-31, 44, 492; 20-1137; 24-450, 557; 25-154

Governor, power to commute 27-91
Habeas corpus, ad testificandum 22-939;
23-484

Huber Law
definition of "board" for prisoners 53-30
earnings of County jail prisoners not subject to garnishment
for prisoners' debts nor to lien for Federal taxes 42-300
employed under, disposition of wages 24-380
intoxicating liquors, violating of 12-44;
308; 13-69; 15-286
section 56.08 (4) fixes liability upon Huber Law prisoners for
cost of lodging may not be satisfied out of Huber earnings 31-292
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)

Indigent, witnesses in defense of, traveling expense -------------- 22-337

Industrial School for Boys

indigent, arrest, conviction ------------------------------- 1910-400

paroles, medical care for --------------------------------- 1910-401

Injury to prisoners, House of Correction --------------------- 20-73

Inmates (See Prisoners)

Insane

awaiting trial, jurisdiction of Board of Control ------------- 1912-452

credit for good time ----------------------------------------- 1906-630

may be taken outside of State to testify --------------------- 1906-173

person committed State Hospital for Insane, removal of ------ 21-856

prisoner committed to State Hospital not to be released until
he recovers his reason even though his term may have ex-
pired -------------------------------------------------------- 1906-654

release of a person acquitted of criminal charges by reason of
insanity prior to July 1, 1970, is controlled by sec. 957.11-- 61-213

rights of ----------------------------------------------------- 1908-771

section 51.21 (3) (b), Stats. 1947, does not provide for jury
trial on the issue of mental condition of Central State Hos-
pital or Winnebago State Hospital inmates ------------------- 36-577

statutory sections concerning parole discussed --------------- 45-97

transfer of persons committed to Central State Hospital ------ 45-273

Interviews with, power of Board of Control and Warden to
grant -------------------------------------------------------- 27-305

Jailer

a jailer must be present and awake at all times while prisoner
is lodged in jail --------------------------------------------- 45-31

Jails

County Board has no authority to build or maintain jail in
unincorporated Villages -------------------------------------- 1902-185

jail may not be enlarged to bring it within prohibited dis-
tance from school building ----------------------------------- 45-244

regulations concerning distance between jail and school
building ------------------------------------------------------- 45-239

Jurisdiction of Governor over after expiration of sentence ---- 25-633

Labor

inside and outside of prison ------------------------------- 1912-153;

18-546

prisoner committed at actual confinement may not be assign-
ed duties outside jail or those duties ordinarily required of
a paid employe ----------------------------------------------- 41-219

Laundry of, liability of Sheriff ----------------------------- 12-273

Legal settlement, establishing of, time spent in prison ------- 21-186,

780; 22-302, 1041
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)

Mail
  censorship by Sheriff--------------------------------------------- 8-421
  regulating, visitors--------------------------------------------- 1908-771;
  1910-405

Maintenance
  by County, violation was of City ordinance----------------------- 15-17;
  22-504; 25-236
  County not liable to City for maintenance of prisoners arrest by City Police and confined in City jail----------------------- 38-642
  in County jail; salary of Sheriff not to include------------------ 22-554
  of prisoners------------------------------------------------------ 10-561
  Village liability for--------------------------------------------- 1912-663
  while working for Industrial Home for Women--------------------- 4-1148
  while working on road construction----------------------------- 4-1142

Maintenance in County jail
  County may not collect from County of legal settlement for maintenance of persons sentenced to its County jail---------- 44-87
  records of expenditures for feeding prisoners-------------------- 39-218
  Sheriff may furnish meals for prisoners by providing them himself instead of delegating this duty to a Deputy---------- 40-140
  Malpractice, may institute for----------------------------------- 21-927

Matron
  a matron must be present and awake at all times while a female prisoner is lodged in jail----------------------------- 45-31
  Medical services----------------------------------------------- 16-712;
  20-374; 25-488
  liability for, while on escape---------------------------------- 24-492

Minors
  County liable for care of child in custody of State Department of Public Welfare notwithstanding transfer or commitment to penal institution---------------- 46-101
  Money earned, disposition-------------------------------------- 6-416;
  8-241
  Money of prisoner, part of estate------------------------------ 17-89
  Mother's pension to wife, sentence for six months-------------- 14-426
  Operation on, liability for cost of----------------------------- 12-185

Pardon
  acceptance, recalling, revocation------------------------------- 7-424
  conditional, reincarceration, good time earned----------------- 21-806
  granting of, restoration of civil rights------------------------ 3-737;
  21-488
  House of Correction--------------------------------------------- 1912-639
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)
Pardon (Contd.)

of Governor probably would not prevent deportation ------- 23-479
power of Governor ---------------------------------------- 1912-606,
639; 10-89; 18-556; 21-535
purpose of exportation ---------------------------------- 18-339
reopening application for ------------------------------- 14-577

Parole
abandonment; one year sentence ------------------------- 15-337
after commutation of life sentence --------------------- 24-513
after service of one half of term ---------------------- 16-74,
79
after serving six months of term ---------------------- 16-82
after transfer of prisoner, as inmate of State Reformatory --- 15-61
change in law relating to -------------------------------- 14-339
civil service examination by one on ------------------ 12-250
concurrent sentences ----------------------------------- 24-263
conditional, absolute, application -------------------- 8-163
construed --------------------------------------------- 12-291
convict who violates parole has same status for most purposes
as escaped prisoner ------------------------------------ 30-218
conviction of rape; when eligible -------------------- 15-337
eligibility date of person serving life term ------------ 33-262
eligibility for ---------------------------------------- 18-572;
22-737; 23-143, 172
eligibility of first offender to after commutation of sentence -
erroneous sentence ------------------------------------- 15-385;
21-546
first offender ----------------------------------------- 16-428;
21-506; 23-395
forfeiture of money for breaking------------------------ 1912-604
gaining legal settlement while on --------------------- 24-221
indeterminate sentence -------------------------------- 15-4;
20-550
inmate State Prison-transferee from Industrial Home ----- 13-117
of prisoners in case of consecutive terms ------------- 16-80,
83
part of sentence -------------------------------------- 15-7;
22-292
power of Board of Control ----------------------------- 19-604
prisoner in legal custody of Board of Control ---------- 8-151;
25-488
prisoner transferred to, eligible as inmate of -------- 15-61
rule as to concurrent sentences ---------------------- 29-367
rule for determining eligibility with respect to consecutive sentences 29-317
second offender, sec. 57.06 court martial subsequently commits burglary in Wisconsin 20-32
second offenders 16-428; 18-211; 23-323, 532
violation of, good time 1910-212; 7-432; 12-567; 18-243; 22-13, 281

Parolees and probationers
may enter into contract of co-partnership 14-192
prisoner's discharge by State Board of Control 10-868
prisoner's legal settlement 21-186
subsequent conviction 19-622
transfer of inmates to Wisconsin General Hospital 42-202
Poor Farm, prisoners, may perform work at 3-560
Printing plant, establishing at State Prison 23-106
Prison farms, receiving articles from convicts 23-347
Prison labor
discussion concerning persons sentenced to hard labor 37-452
good time credit 36-249
persons sentenced to County jail 28-505
prisoner may reside at place of employment, but Sheriff or Court may order his return to jail when not working 35-347
Prison-made goods
authority of Board of Control to fix price of 27-822
labeling of 24-442
selling of goods by State Department of Public Welfare to nonprofit organizations 36-599
Prisoner
concurrent sentences, calculating credit for good behavior 29-135
departation, when 19-225
earnings of prisoners discussed 31-393
escape of, what constitutes aiding 29-310
garnishments 19-205
good time allowance discussed 31-65
period of probation is fixed by statute and cannot be fixed by Court 31-204
See also 27-300
prison, legal settlement, establishing of, time spent in prison 21-780
restrictions concerning out-of-State travel of parolee 32-171
rules regulating mail, visitors 1910-405
transfers 19-11
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)
Prisoner (Contd.)

travel through Michigan ----------------------------- 1910-242
when convict on parole from State Prison violates his parole by committing misdemeanor for which he is sentenced to County jail or House of Correction State Prison sentence is tolled from date of violation until he is returned to State Prison; time spent in County jail or House of Correction does not count toward service of such prison sentence----- 31-24

Probation
after a part of sentence has been served ----------------------- 24-648
does not count toward service of sentence imposed on probationer under sec. 57.01, 57.04 or 57.05 and not deducted from sentence in case probation is revoked ------------------ 30-278
period of ---------------------------------------- 27-300
restoration of civil rights ------------------------------- 5-107
second offense ------------------------------- 16-590
section 57.01, apply to arson convictions under sec. 343.01 ---- 20-27
time on not counted in determining legal settlement ---------- 22-155
violation, hearing before Board of Control, detention and expenses ------------------------------- 11-632;

20-1087; 22-66, 86
violator already sentenced may be taken to penal institution pursuant to interlocutory order revoking probation --------- 30-477
when granted ---------------------------------------- 17-99

Probationer
absconding of, money owing to, collection---------------- 23-845
Board of Control to produce for sentence-------------------- 15-158
breaking parole, earnings ----------------------------- 8-499
convicted of new offense, sentence on former ------------- 15-157
earnings----------------------------------------------- 20-209
garnishment of wages of -------------------------------- 12-293
in case of new offense the suspended sentence for which prisoner was on probation is deemed to have commenced running on date he was first received at prison pursuant to second conviction and sentence --------------- 33-83
money of, possession Board of Control, disposition of---- 8-732
necessities for ------------------------------------- 10-31
payment of money earned by, to judgment creditor-------- 14-217

Recognizance, forfeiture action, parties plaintiff--------- 20-38

Release
by Governor------------------------------------------ 18-572
on parole, conditional pardon etc., "good time" may be earned during ----------------------------------------------- 25-154

Religious services, holding in ----------------------------- 7-662
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)

School buildings-distance, jails ........................................ 4-121
Second offenders, who are .............................................. 29-299
Second offense after pardon for first ................................. 22-1009
Sentence
  additional sentence runs concurrently with remainder of original one only if sentencing Court does not provide otherwise .................................................. 30-218
after-discovered former offense ......................................... 16-448
authority of County Court to receive from balance of .......... 12-532
change of ........................................................................... 1912-311
commencement when detained on ........................................ 16-776
commutation by Governor .................................................. 13-625;
20-806, 1050
commutation of ............................................................... 1912-639;
  26-155
computation of terms of .................................................... 14-12
concurrent and consecutive ................................................. 22-310;
  25-388; 28-12
consecutive or concurrent .................................................. 16-502
construed ............................................................................ 11-872;
  20-54
crime of carnal knowledge is rape within meaning of exceptions to indeterminate sentence law ..................................... 30-237
detention in other State, consequent absence affecting legal settlement ................................................................. 22-45
erroneous, how corrected .................................................... 24-371
erro neous, parole, correction of .......................................... 21-546,
  864
erro neous, State Prison, eligibility for parole ...................... 21-188
five terms consecutive parole ............................................. 22-19
hard labor ............................................................................ 1908-387;
  28-71
in State Prison and Milwaukee County House of Correction may run concurrently ................................................. 34-163
indeterminate and fixed ...................................................... 15-4,
  442; 16-583, 787
indeterminate, term of ....................................................... 16-429;
  21-866
jail regulations ...................................................................... 11-46
may not be released by Act of Legislature .......................... 20-1200
minimum and maximum ..................................................... 16-603
minimum of indeterminate sentence .................................... 15-171
nonsupport .......................................................................... 19-206
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)

Sentence (Contd.)

not less nor more than 20 years; no parole valid in two years - 22-934
of further offense runs concurrently with probation for former offense - 25-539
parole as part of, must expire before deportation - 15-7
parole, consecutive terms - 25-108
second offender - 1910-403
second offender, attack, Wisconsin State Reformatory - 1910-403
solitary confinement - 1912-316
term begins when - 7-321; 14-512; 24-720
terms - 16-651; 23-174
time spent in jail following not part of term - 16-284
to County jail and State Prison do not run concurrently - 38-544
to State Prison, indeterminate, minimum of one year - 25-717
under law of road to State Prison unauthorized - 25-456
violation of parole, term of - 27-821
when begins - 27-329
when served - 11-828
when to run concurrently - 14-50

Sheriff

as prisoner, Undersheriff to carry on duties, Coroner to be jail keeper - 25-384
duty to receive - 7-253
fees, taking prisoners to State Prison - 1910-567
not required to transfer prisoner in own vehicle - 3-800
taking prisoners out of County for work - 8-241
Social disease, transfer - 12-475
State Board of Control, no power to order prisoner, open safety deposit box - 23-543

State Prison

binder twine plant, purchase of automobiles - 10-574
no commitment to for nonpayment of fine - 25-377
patenting ideas developed at - 24-341
prison labor on contracts - 20-474
rule requiring presence of third person at conference between prisoner and his attorney is invalid - 30-286

State Prison sentence commencement of - 31-3
See also 27-329

not valid except in case of a repeater - 46-269
Strike breakers, employment as - 10-774
PRISONS AND PRISONERS (Contd.)

Transfer of inmates

Second offender may not be sentenced to State Reformatory.

If sentenced to State Prison the Wisconsin Department of Public Welfare may transfer him to the Reformatory unless convicted of first or second degree murder

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waupun to Milwaukee House of Correction</td>
<td>22-814</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Transportation of, liability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee House of Correction</td>
<td>18-456;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trial for further offense, permit to remove for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tuberculosis sanatorium</td>
<td>25-162</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

inmate not liable for cost of medical care either inside or outside the prison

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>United States in State, power of Governor to pardon</td>
<td>41-388</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

University prisoners

Sheriff has duty to hold prisoners in County jail pending Court appearance and University is not liable to County for their maintenance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vagrants, commitment to County jails</td>
<td>7-266</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wages

prescribed minimum

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warden</td>
<td>41-199</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

no power to order prisoner open safety deposit box

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Warden, powers, recapture of escaped prisoner</td>
<td>22-103</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State Prison, expense

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin Home for Women powers of Public Welfare Department and Governor in relation to pardon and parole</td>
<td>34-342</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Wisconsin State Reformatory, second offender to, attack

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Witnesses fees, convicts not entitled to in Court, attendance as, no fees subpoena to prisoner is ineffectual. Writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum is only process to secure attendance</td>
<td>1910-403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Words and phrases definition of word “board” for Huber Law prisoners</td>
<td>53-30</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workhouse commitment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Law Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Workmen’s compensation prisoners working outside of jail premises are entitled to workmen’s compensation</td>
<td>51-116</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Workmen’s compensation
PRIVATE CLINICS

County Board
appropriation of County funds as well as State grants-in-aid
discussed----------------------------------------------- 48-267

PRIVATE CORPORATIONS
See CORPORATIONS

PRIVATE DETECTIVES

Licenses
Willmark Service System and its representatives ----------- 53-183

Vehicles
licensed under sec. 440.26 not “emergency vehicles” as defin-
ed in sec. 340.01 (3) (a)------------------------------- 61-421

PRIVATE ROADS
See HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

PRIVATE SCHOOLS

Driver education
State Superintendent of Public Instruction may require pri-
ivate schools to consent to on-site inspections for compli-
ance verification as a condition of approval of driver edu-
cation courses granted those schools under sec. 343.06 (3) - 59-27

School districts
Board has authority to permit private school students to at-
tend district school on a part time basis------------------------- 53-187

PRIZE FIGHTING
See also ATHLETIC COMMISSION, STATE, Boxing

Interpretation of statutes governing------------------------- 1906-276

PROBATE
See REGISTER IN PROBATE; WILLS

PROBATION AND PAROLE
See also CRIMINAL LAW; PRISONS AND PRISONERS

Abandonment
persons convicted of abandonment not subject to probation
- provisions requiring supervision by probation officer or
State Department of Public Welfare--------------------------- 36-423
Feebleminded
Superintendent has authority to grant temporary discharges to inmates transferred to hospital from State Prison only after their prison sentences have expired----------------- 37-182

Felons
Court may not order probation to Sheriff and Department of Public Welfare ---------------------------------------- 37-132

Insane
County Hospital Superintendent does not have authority to recommend parole of patient transferred from Central or Winnebago State Hospital under sec. 51.21 (6), Stats. 1947 ---------------------------------------------------------- 37-26

statutes do not provide for release from custody of persons committed subject to secs. 357.11 and 357.13 (4) without action by the committing magistrate or jury, except as to persons committed to Central or Winnebago State Hospitals, who may be paroled as provided in sec. 51.21 (6)---- 37-531

Insanity
Trial Court has jurisdiction to determine------------------- 36-68

Minors
applicability of sec. 57.05 (1)--------------------------------------------- 33-276
power to discharge juvenile probationers is in the Juvenile Court----------------------------------------------- 33-276
section 57.05 relating to the probation of minors applies to Justice Courts ------------------------------- 33-250

Misdemeanor
Public Welfare Department has no authority to receive and supervise on probation persons convicted of violating municipal ordinances ----------------------------- 34-412

Public Welfare Department
has no authority to grant discharge to person on probation either during term of probation or at its expiration; this power is vested exclusively in Court----------------------------- 33-201
person on probation for abandonment under sec. 351.30 (4) but without having been convicted, may not be placed in custody of Department of Public Welfare ------------------------------- 33-201

Sentence
in case of new offense the suspended sentence for which prisoner was on probation is deemed to have commenced running on date he was first received at prison pursuant to second conviction and sentence -------------------------- 33-83
indeterminate sentence ------------------------------------------------------ 1908-311

State Prison
inmate sentenced to less than one year is eligible for parole after serving one-half of his sentence-------------------------- 37-397
PROCEDURES

Civil action
procedures to be followed in making service in civil actions--- 49-154

Ordinance violations
designated official receiving a penalty pursuant to sec. 345.14
from a person signing a stipulation of guilt is not required
to pay it into Court------------------------------------------ 47-292

Savings and loan associations
Commissioner without authority to impose additional proce-
dural requirements on associations considering conversion
from State to Federal charter -------------------------------- 54-138

PROFESSIONAL ENGINEER
See ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS

PROMOTIONAL SCHEMES

Refunds
scheme requiring certificate and proof of purchase for refund
would violate sec. 100.15 (1)---------------------------------- 55-136

PROTECTIVE OCCUPATION

State employes
coverage under ch. 355, Laws 1967, is restricted to employes
in the classification specifically named therein---------- 58-45

PROXIES
See CAUCUSES AND CONVENTIONS

PUBLIC ACCESS

Lakes
access to lake or stream must be connected with rest of public
highway system by public road ----------------------------- 52-63

PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR
See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS

Compatibility
offices of part time District Attorney and Public Administra-
tor are compatible -------------------------------------- 52-14

Inheritance tax
County may not charge to State's share of inheritance tax
revenues cost of fringe benefits for Public Administrator.
Section 72.19 ------------------------------------------ 60-72
PUBLIC AFFAIRS, BOARD OF

Accountants, employment by State ........................................ 5-866
Appropriations ........................................................................ 3-13

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

See also AID; HOMESTEAD; INDIGENT; PUBLIC WELFARE; PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT; SANATORIUMS; SOCIAL SECURITY

Abandonment
eligibility for aid ................................................................. 20-237;
24-158; 30-413

Administration
of relief .................................................................................. 43-158
of Social Security aids ......................................................... 38-40

Aid to dependent children
discussion concerning tax and disclosure of facts by State
Department of Public Welfare representatives during pros-
secution for nonsupport .......................................................... 46-316

Assignment of cause of action
prosecution of such action is duty of District Attorney .......... 42-178
sections 49.01 (4) and 49.06 discussed ................................ 43-261

Automobile title
Counts may not require relief recipients to surrender his
auto title and plates as condition of receipt of assistance ---- 61-313

Blind
amendment to change maximum grant for blind............... 40-390
care of, by ........................................................................... 16-720
inmates of institutions ............................................................. 12-270
legal residence not changed by visits to another County ..... 1908-150
person in Wisconsin Workshop for the Blind not defined as
“pauper” .............................................................................. 34-52
State Department of Public Welfare may not include in re-
port to Legislature the names and addresses of adult blind
persons aided ........................................................................ 38-251
State Department of Public Welfare prohibited from fur-
nishing a list of blind persons to private agency ................. 36-409

Claims
County claims against decedent’s estate for direct relief ...... 36-143
filing notices of claims for reimbursement from State for re-
lief of dependent persons who have no legal settlement in
any County ................................................................. 38-354
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Contd.)
Claims (Contd.)

reimbursement claims discussed and statutes construed ------- 43-127
State may not reimburse County which has reimbursed munici-
  plicity for relief furnished ----------------------------------- 39-69

County administration
Board could not allocate part of County Judge’s salary to his
duty as administrator of social security aids ------------------ 36-618
Board may not divide administration of State laws relating
to child welfare between a Children’s Board and a County
Department of Public Welfare ---------------------------------- 43-295
Board not required to delegate its authority to fix compensa-
tion of Pension Department employees ------------------------ 33-109
officials disbursing social security aids for County Depart-
ment of Public Welfare --------------------------------------- 43-48
power of appointing employes of County Department of Pub-
lic Welfare is vested in County Board ------------------------ 46-137
salary of County Judge cannot be apportioned between judi-
cial function and administration of public assistance ------- 36-444

under secs. 49.02 and 49.03 (1) ----------------------------- 43-162

County Home
charge against person residing at his own expense not limited
to actual cost of maintenance -------------------------------- 41-208
commitment and admission to ------------------------------- 36-166

County infirmaries
rate to be charged for maintenance limited to per capita cost 42-208

County poor farms
appointment of Superintendents ---------------------------- 38-158
authority of County to own farms in connection with poor
  houses ------------------------------------------------------ 38-158

County system
an affirmative vote of the majority of all members of County
  Board is required to pass budget ----------------------------- 36-342
County Board must adopt resolution after effective date of
  ch. 585, Laws 1945, in order to participate in State reim-
bursement as provided in sec. 49.03 (1) (c) ------------------- 35-36

Dependent children
aid cannot be granted under sec. 48.33 to child of mother
  whose husband is absent in armed forces; exceptions noted 30-153

Dependent children
agency may not recover from County under sec. 48.07 (6) for
  support of children who have no legal settlement ---------- 39-423
aid may not be granted to mother with husband who does not
  meet any of the conditions set forth in sec. 49.19 (4) (d) --- 38-257
application for aid by father -------------------------------- 38-337
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Contd.)
Dependent Children (Contd.)

authority of Court to rescind commitments of children to various agencies discussed----------------------------- 36-626
child living with relatives gains residency for purposes of aid but does not gain residency from living in foster home---- 37-66
children in foster homes "reside" in municipal subdivision where home is located. Municipality is responsible for either education or payment of nonresident tuition for such children----------------------------------------- 38-215
County agency might require as condition to grant of aid that parent resume authority over emancipated minor child --------------------------------------------------------------- 41-309
County Pension Department as "Judge" defined in sec. 49.51 (5)----------------------------------------------- 36-53
definition of term "County Agency"--------------------------------------- 36-366
neither State nor County has authority to establish arbitrary administrative maximum for grants of aid ---------------------- 40-190
parolee from Wisconsin School for Girls placed in sister's home does not qualify for aid under sec. 49.19 (1) (a) ---- 43-71
placed in foster home do not lose settlement derived from mother although she left the State ----------------------------- 40-380
proceeds from sale of homestead being held for purchase of home do not disqualify applicant for aid----------------------- 36-187
residence of child on parole for purposes of aid is in County where he is residing with his uncle ----------------------- 42-7
section 49.19 is unenforceable----------------------------------------- 36-187
State Public Welfare Department has responsibility to make audit adjustments to prevent County from receiving reimburse­ment from State and Federal fund for aid given to dependent children which does not conform to provisions under sec. 49.19 (5)----------------------------------------------- 43-51
transfer of children from one County to another by order of Juvenile Court of first County, which by its order retained jurisdiction, did not operate to change residence of children for purposes of aid----------------------------------------------- 40-144
wages of unemancipated minor children living at home considered in preparation of family budget------------------------ 41-309
where children of divorced parent reside with relative in a different County, request for aid should be made in that County----------------------------------------------- 39-345

Disabled persons
amendment eliminating maximum age limit----------------------------- 40-268
determining eligibility for aid---------------------------------------- 37-594

Disclosure of public assistance information
County Pension Director may not furnish to Board member names of persons receiving aid to blind, ADC, or old age assistance----------------------------------------------- 39-205
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Contd.)

Disclosure of public assistance information (Contd.)

it is unlawful to permit public inspection or publication of names of recipients irrespective of Federal enactment of sec. 618, Revenue Act of 1951 --------------------------- 40-427

Garnishment action

to recover value of relief ------------------------------------------- 40-349

Guardianship proceedings

District Attorney's duty to furnish legal service ------------------ 42-231

Homestead

not exempt from execution of judgment in favor of County for relief advanced ------------------------------------------- 39-589

Hospital care

charges against County for emergency services------------------- 40-74

County Judge may not commit person to Wisconsin General Hospital unless he has legal settlement in the County------ 40-78

County liability for dependent person "entitled to" relief ---- 39-75
in Milwaukee County Hospital may under certain circumstances constitute "poor relief" and cost may be recovered--- 34-108

Illegitimate birth

expenses paid by County may be recovered by District Attorney proceeding under secs. 52.23 and 52.24 ------------------ 56-188

Indians

dependent persons residing on Reservations entitled to County relief regardless of whether they have legal settlement--- 38-531

having legal settlement in a Town entitled to relief . . . if otherwise qualified --------------------------------------------- 36-619

Indian mother on Reservation may receive aid for dependent children if she meets requirements of sec. 49.19 (4)(d)----- 37-213

Indians on work relief projects

Indians entitled to relief under sec. 49.046 may recover compensation --------------------------------------------- 41-289

Insane

State Hospital patients maintained in boarding homes ------- 41-247

Legal settlement

absence from place of residence for hospital and medical treatment does not interrupt residence ----------------------- 40-168

applicability of sec. 49.10 (11) -------------------------------- 36-621

blind person in Wisconsin Workshop for the Blind not defined as "pauper"-------------------------------------------- 34-52

child born before September 15, 1945, who has gained legal settlement under sec. 49.02 (3), Stats. 1943, may now under sec. 49.10 (3), Stats. 1945, lose such settlement if its mother loses hers-------------------------------------------- 36-190
County not liable for relief granted prior to enactment of sec. 49.10 (12) 41-142
employe and inmate residing in County Home 48-41
furnishing food and supplies during one year period may prevent acquisition of legal settlement 45-241
grant of $3.95 may or may not prevent person from obtaining legal settlement 35-10
legal settlement is not lost if person leaves State for medical attention despite absence of more than one year 37-233
loss of settlement in Wisconsin municipality resulting from staying without the State for over one year without being in the Army 34-32
minor female resident marrying nonresident loses her legal settlement in Wisconsin 35-294
municipality recovering relief after effective date of ch. 702, Laws 1951 41-30
"pauper" defined 33-28
person whose home is divided by Town line has legal settlement in Town where he habitually sleeps 37-561
persons residing on Federal enclave ceded to United States government do not acquire legal settlement as defined in sec. 49.10 40-122
provisions of sec. 49.10 (4) relating to time spent on lands located in one municipality and owned by another do not apply where the lands are owned by County operating on County system of relief and located in said County 43-223
receipt of public assistance outside of State by nonresident stepfather of children receiving relief 41-113
under sec. 49.10 (2) minor children whose legal settlement was derived from their mother lost such settlement upon death of mother 43-215
Legal settlement change
public support prevents legal settlement of illegitimate child from being changed with a change in mother's residence 38-191
sworn statement of facts required by sec. 49.11 (1) . . . within 20 days 38-254
Liability as between Counties
one County may not recover from another for relief given under sec. 49.02 except as provided in sec. 4911 40-16
Maternity aid
not granted to expectant mother who has been divorced or deserted for less than a year 33-155
residency requirements ........................................ 3-155
stillborn .................................................................. 33-155

Medical and hospital care

care given old age assistance recipient possibly recoverable
from County of legal settlement .................................. 41-45
County is disqualified for pro rata share of Federal reim-
bursement where recipient has no legal settlement in State
discussion concerning aid to blind, dependent children, and
old age recipients under secs. 49.18 through 49.40 .......... 41-184
mandatory to recipients of social security ..................... 41-52
medical care may be supplied to old age and blind recipients
outside State .......................................................... 41-158
proposed plan for setting aside in County Treasury a fund for
payments of medical care for categorical aid recipients not
considered "prepayment of medical care" ....................... 45-194
provisions of sec. 49.40 do not apply to totally disabled per-
sions receiving aid ................................................. 41-126
reimbursement to a County by the State under sec. 49.04 for
hospital treatment ................................................ 42-172
recipient's dependent children and blind ..................... 35-345
"temporary medical relief" defined ............................. 33-133

Contra 25-452

where person is eligible to be sent to Wisconsin General Hos-
pital pursuant to sec. 49.40, ch. 142 does not apply .......... 41-52

Neglected child

County of legal settlement is liable for support of child com-
mitted to custody other than that of parent .................. 40-298

Old age assistance

administration of funds received by County agency ........ 42-281
administrator's fees paid into County Treasury .............. 41-155
amount of State aid to be paid to County . . . to be deter-
mined on basis of County tax levy for old age assistance
purposes .............................................................. 40-295
assignment of life insurance policies owned by recipients ... 42-234
attorney fees for probating pensioners' estates must be turned
over to County Treasurer ....................................... 34-172
attorney fees for securing certificates of heirship not covered
by sec. 49.26 (7) .................................................. 34-172
authority to compromise claim secured by lien in joint tenan-
cy interest .......................................................... 42-182
certificate filed under sec. 49.26 (4) is constructive notice of
lien ................................................................... 38-380
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Contd.)
Old age assistance (Contd.)

claim of United States does not have priority under 31
U.S.C. sec. 191 over lien of a County under sec. 49.26 (4)
to (10) if the lienor has not previously become insolvent—— 40-253
contract of life insurance issued in name of applicant ------- 43-251
County
agency has no authority to release lien for sole purpose of
giving priority over County's claim to a third person—— 42-193
claims against estate of old age recipient----------------- 35-41
institution leased to private individuals------------------- 35-110
limited to $100 funeral expenses for recipient---------- 34-191
not entitled to extra compensation on division with State
and Federal governments by reason of having furnished
legal services of District Attorney to perfect title-------- 34-172
not entitled to fees for service of its Corporation Counsel
as attorney in administering estate to enforce old age
assistance lien----------------------------------------- 44-247
not entitled to reimbursement of salary of County Judge
who administers old age assistance---------------------- 34-428
County Administrator releasing old age assistance lien----- 42-182
County Board has no authority to fix minimum amount of
old age assistance ------------------------------------- 40-479
County Board may purchase property on which it has an old
age assistance lien and continue in effect insurance to pro-
tect County's interest ------------------------------- 42-225
denying of assistance may contain suggestions for removing
obstacles standing in the way of grant------------------- 38-351
discussion concerning proceeds of sale of recipient's home in
relation to County's lien------------------------------ 44-302
discussion of circumstances under which County agency may
discontinue payment of premiums on insurance policy----- 44-311
discussion of official claims against beneficiary's estate---- 33-102
disposal of incompetent's estate by guardian pursuant to
Court order does not constitute depriving oneself of prop-
erty for the purpose of qualifying for assistance--------- 38-490
distribution of proceeds of sale of County tax-deeded lands -- 36-120
does not include payments by County to Doctors or Hospi-
tals for services rendered old age assistance beneficiary ---- 33-102
fees for services of attorney in connection with sale of prop-
erty subject to old age assistance lien------------------ 41-369
funds from proceeds of realty subject to lien----------- 37-295
funds recovered by payments to discharge old age assistance
lien are subject to proration provisions------------------ 41-55
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Contd.)
Old age assistance (Contd.)

funds recovered through assignment of insurance policies----- 43-227
homestead of one who is receiving assistance is subject to
  lien------------------------------------------------------------- 42-279
husband is not eligible for assistance, under sec. 49.23 (2), by
  reason of his wife's ownership of property of a value of less
  than $5,000-------------------------------------------------------- 40-161
is to be granted by County in which the applicant has legal
  residence---------------------------------------------------------- 39-295
liability of municipalities to reimburse Counties---------------- 38-494
  lien
  attaches only to property owned by recipient at the time
  lien is filed or thereafter recovered----------------------------- 39-432
  discussed as it affects rights of vendee under executory
  land contract------------------------------------------------------ 41-319
  enforceable against courtesy right in real estate---------------- 39-148
  See also 32-10
filing of claim in administration proceedings----------------- 41-300
  is extinguished when County takes tax deed to realty on
  which it has an old age assistance lien so that there is no
  need to execute a release---------------------------------------- 39-402
  tax certificates on property on which County has old age
  assistance lien--------------------------------------------------- 34-333
  tax deed to premises used in liquidating public assistance
  claims ------------------------------------------------------------- 41-55
  upon realty owned solely by beneficiary has priority over
  the rights of widow------------------------------------------------ 43-336
  use of funds recovered by County and satisfaction of re-
  lease of its old age assistance lien------------------------------- 34-213
  where pensioner has life estate in real property the power
  to sell or encumber ... lien provided for in sec. 49.06
  (4) is not enforceable after his death----------------------------- 34-222
  medical care given by County to recipient is part of old age
  assistance and not part of general relief. Section 49.40 con-
  strued------------------------------------------------------------- 38-662
  part time District Attorney fees in probating old age pension-
  er's estate--------------------------------------------------------- 36-469
  perpetual care of grave is part of funeral expenses------------ 38-248
  person moving to fraternal home in another County------------- 39-576
  priority of tax liens provided in sec. 49.26 (5) covers special
  tax assessed by County--------------------------------------------- 39-479
  qualifications for old age assistance persons living in private
  institutions-------------------------------------------------------- 39-622
  reimbursement to Counties for medical and hospital care------ 37-60
releasing old age assistance lien for maintenance of recipient in County Asylum
supplementary health service aid
tax deeds
tax-delinquent lands, also subject to old age assistance lien, deeded to County
termination of trust for payment of funeral expenses
transfers of real estate to County as security
use of conveyance from heirs of old age assistance beneficiary to satisfy lien

Penalties
definition of “proper officer or agency”

Pension law
receipt of public aid by family does not bar child from having legal settlement in County in which application is made --- section 49.03, relating to recovery of poor relief furnished by Town, City or Village . . . does not apply in administration of aid to dependent child

Proration of claims
discussion concerning old age assistance, relief and institutional care

Proration of insurance policy proceeds
funds received from insurance policy assigned to County by applicant for old age assistance

Relatives
children’s liability for support of parents discussed
County has no claim against estate of husband where wife is committed at public charge

Residence
assistance granted in County of legal residence
blind resident of Richland County
in some cases a man may establish and maintain residence in Wisconsin although he does not remain physically present in the State

Sick care
County and municipal dependents

Social security aids
changes in circumstances of recipients of social security
discussion of County grants in excess of those fixed by statute or departmental rule

Soldiers and families
benefits for needy veterans of Korean conflict
PUBLIC ASSISTANCE (Contd.)
Soldiers and families (Contd.)

definition of term “authorities charged with the relief of the poor” ----------------------------------------------- 41-187
dependents of ------------------------------------------------ 37-384
State aid to Counties
special funds or other County monies are not to be diverted for expenditure on public assistance------------------- 35-141
State aid requirements set by Department of Public Welfare- 35-141
State Department of Public Welfare may question items set up by a County for current expenses ---------------------- 35-141
Support of dependents
Counties are subject to suit tax in proceedings brought to enforce liability of relatives to support dependent persons-- 44-259
District Attorney has no authority under sec. 52.01 to compromise amount of support which authorities in charge of dependent person have found should be furnished by specified relatives ---------------------------------- 43-224
woman whose husband has resided in Wisconsin less than a year and has no legal settlement in any County in Wisconsin is a State charge under sec. 49.04 even though she had resided in the State more than a year prior to her marriage. Relief to her children by a former marriage does not become a State charge in such case unless the husband has assumed liability for their support------------------------------------------ 40-385
Taxes and interest paid on behalf of dependent person-------- 43-144
Totally and permanently disabled
discussion concerning State and Federal regulations for reimbursement of County aid to disabled ---------------------- 43-125
Uniform standards
State Welfare Department authorized to establish eligibility standards for public assistance ------------------------- 39-403
Veteran’s relief
aid is available to all veterans living in County under sec. 45.10----------------------------------------------- 38-145
discussion concerning chs. 45 and 49 which provide for two separate forms of public assistance ------------------ 39-26
PUBLIC BUILDINGS
See also CAPITOL; STATE OFFICE BUILDING
Abandonment and nonconforming use
applicability of building code to public building changed from warehouse to place of assembly ------------------- 42-311
building in which three or more children are placed by child welfare agency does not become a public building ---- 38-31
PUBLIC BUILDINGS (Contd.)

Architects, appointment of-------------------------------------------- 12-471
Armories, orders of Industrial Commission regarding------------------ 7-45

Board of Control
examination and approval of plans is not the same as exami-
nation and approval of site------------------------------------------- 1908-146
Capitol building, smoke nuisance, State property, Police power------ 4-550
City Library, contact of insurance with member of Library
Board--------------------------------------------------------------- 12-429
Construction contract, default, release of contractor---------------- 12-260

Contracts
for building - eight hour clause------------------------------------- 1-113
Governor, approval---------------------------------------------------- 4-171

County, insured in State Insurance Fund------------------------------- 1912-92,
487

Courthouse
County Board not referendum to determine---------------------------- 22-785
leasing space in------------------------------------------------------ 12-1
Defined--------------------------------------------------------------- 10-348
Doors, violation of, statute regarding------------------------------- 1912-539,
540

Forestry building, under labor statutes------------------------------- 1910-809

Granting church use of tax-supported building would violate
Constitution---------------------------------------------------------- 50-79

Insurance on
in Cities and Villages----------------------------------------------- 1908-488
municipalities, mutual companies------------------------------------- 1910-462
Labor and materials, claims for--------------------------------------- 1912-156
Liens on, subcontractors claims--------------------------------------- 2-556;
12-174

Milwaukee Auditorium insurable in State Insurance Fund-------------- 22-844
Plans for, examination and approval by Board of Control--------------- 1908-146
Plans for, unlicensed Architects-------------------------------------- 7-344
State Engineer, supervision by----------------------------------------- 12-471
State Office Building, improvement of area surrounding--------------- 22-901
Towels, use of--------------------------------------------------------- 1912-735,
738

X-ray films, storage of--------------------------------------------- 20-672

PUBLIC DEFENDERS

Indigent defendants
County Board may retain, at monthly salaries, attorneys to
represent indigent defendants----------------------------------------- 60-180
PUBLIC DEPOSITS
See also BANKS AND BANKING, Deposits, public

Cities
definition of “deposits” 38-92

Daily bank balances
Board of Deposits has authority to determine minimum aver-
age daily balance to be maintained to the credit of the
State in its working banks 39-247

Depository located out of State
Board cannot approve use of state banks as depository for
“public funds” 36-181

Housing authorities
funds of authorities created under sec. 66.40 are subject to
ch. 34 35-58

Milwaukee Mid-Summer Festival Corporation
funds not subject to ch. 34 35-58

Old age assistance funds
administration of funds received by County agency 42-281

Pension funds
bank administration of 33-135

State deposit fund
transfer to General Fund 45-227
use of school trust funds for deposit insurance unconstitu-
tional 34-103

PUBLIC HEALTH
See also HEALTH entries; POLICE POWERS, PUBLIC HEALTH
AND SAFETY

Abortion, revocation of license of physician for 24-108
Animals diseased or dead
burial expense 1910-738;
5-223
importation and burial 1906-615,
625, 803
sale of for food 1912-278
slaughter of diseased animals not County responsibility
1906-614
Anti-toxin, cost of by whom furnished 1912-727;
13-1
Armories, orders of Industrial Commission regarding 7-45
Arsenic, sale of, violations 20-775
Aspirin, sale of 16-140;
17-497; 20-1176; 28-90
Bakeries, inspection of 1912-253,
739; 3-628
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Barbers (See also Beauty parlor; Cosmetic Art)
apprentice or student, advertising of------------------ 13-572
apprentices, regulations----------------------------- 1908-589;
16-633; 24-756
code, compliance with ----------------------------- 23-388,
400
license, revocation ------------------------------- 1908-892;
1910-562
licensing of instructor ----------------------------- 35-85
operating without license, tips---------------------- 15-332
schools, permit to practice in---------------------- 1910-768
shop Manager’s license; qualifications------------- 25-367,
707
shop Manager’s license, restoration of------------- 29-308
shop may be run by one not a Barber-------------- 4-940;
10-835
shop owner - Barber license------------------------ 13-295
State Board of Health has no authority to regulate opening
and closing hours of Barber shops--------------- 31-387
what is “barbering”----------------------------- 25-75

Basic Science Law
administration of anesthetics---------------------- 20-136
applicant for limited certificate under sec. 147.07 who re-
requests examination on spinal column only is entitled to
such examination if he has qualifications prescribed by
sec. 147.05----------------------------------------- 32-340
Chiropodist obtaining itinerant practitioner’s license----- 31-389
Chiropractors----------------------------------------- 15-23
County Judge cannot order medical treatment by Chiroprac-
tors----------------------------------------------- 21-706
Magnecoil system------------------------------------ 16-279
person convicted of crime committed in course of his profes-
sional conduct, license revocation------------------- 30-43
previous practice certificate------------------------ 23-87
reciprocity of license------------------------------- 23-398
registration under----------------------------- 14-570;
16-468; 21-500; 22-297
time limit on applications for certificates to practice-- 27-784
use of title “Doctor”-------------------------------- 21-156
X-ray operator--------------------------------------- 15-560

Beauty parlor (See also Barbers; Cosmetic Art)
apprentice, license and wages----------------------- 11-903;
23-747
apprentices and students who commenced their training be-
fore enactment exempt from certain licensing require-
ments----------------------------------------------- 30-38
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)
Beauty parlor (Contd.)

code, compliance with ............................................. 23-400
Cosmetic Art, canvassing on Commission ......................... 21-1135
Cosmetic Art, practice of........................................... 20-583
Cosmetic Art, taking orders, out-of-State concern is inter-
state commerce ...................................................... 21-1135
Cosmetologist not forbidden to pare normal toenails and ap-
ply cosmetic preparations to feet ................................ 30-45
definition of “entrance” ............................................. 37-166
educational requirements ............................................. 28-692
licenses, help ................................................................ 8-776;
17-297

management of .............................................................. 23-821
Manager licensed but owner not, violation ......................... 13-419
operator, qualifications for license .................................. 9-222;
12-153

operators, license requirements ........................................ 29-61
School of Cosmetic Art, prices ........................................ 23-823
student transferring from one school of cosmetology to an-
other, filing and credit transfers ................................... 30-107
violations, Medical Practice Act ...................................... 21-1135
Birth certificates, recording of ....................................... 27-759

Board of Control; transfer of inmates of institutions .......... 16-498
Board of Health
creation of local, supervision ........................................ 2-643;
8-10, 773; 9-313; 11-448; 13-19; 21-1

local, not entitled to compensation .................................. 1908-683
local, powers violation of orders of ................................. 1912-664
member should not enter premises to investigate without
Court order ............................................................... 25-643

Board of Medical Examiners
appointments of members according to their schools .......... 22-527
powers ........................................................................ 22-527

Board of Pharmacy; qualifications of members; vacancies,
terms ......................................................................... 25-358

Burial permit
Town Clerk to issue ..................................................... 1906-135
Butter test, health officers, liability for expense of .......... 3-681
Cancer, reportable disease, State Board of Health .......... 21-1127
Cattle, quarantine of, services of health officer .............. 3-634
Cemeteries
acceptance of funds by County ...................................... 26-662
enclosure of grounds ................................................... 17-81
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Cemeteries (Contd.)

forfeiture of lots----------------------------- 10-481
memorial salesman, license for----------------- 24-677;

moving of bodies, consent, permit----------------- 23-753
plats, approval of Town Board------------------- 16-332
requirements-------------------------------------- 20-888
rights of lot owners------------------------------- 8-294
taxation------------------------------------------ 14-165;

Cemetery association
purchasing of additional land, Counties and-------- 21-821;

Town Board may levy tax to make up deficiency------ 22-443
Certification of health laws, Board of Health, rules and regulations------------------- 12-646
Chemist, out of State, may testify as expert in Wisconsin--------- 28-332
Child labor, orders of Industrial Commission----------- 10-993
Child welfare etc., Federal aid accepted without change of State appropriations------------------- 25-297
Chiropody, corporation may not practice---------------- 24-136

Chiropractors
cannot sign death certificate------------------- 16-95
electro-therapy, use of violates medical practice--------- 21-646
license requirements------------------------------- 24-647
must observe quarantine---------------------------- 7-68
reciprocal agreements----------------------------- 14-565;


treating patient not quarantined------------------ 12-43
treatment of indigent------------------------------ 25-452
violations---------------------------------------- 19-165

Christian Scientists, quarantine laws---------------- 5-642

Cigarettes
sale at University------------------------------- 19-213
sale to minors---------------------------------- 7-559
vending machines, license------------------------ 21-931

City-County Health Department
powers------------------------------------------- 41-147
City ordinances, enforcement of-------------------- 2-654

Claims

filing on or after November 17, 1965------------------ 55-19
Cold storage, licensee-incorrect reports, violations sec. 111.04-- 13-147
Commissioner of Health, City------------------------ 8-10;

11-448; 21-1
Compatibility, Village Supervisor and member of Village Board 19-368
Compulsory health examinations
students of Normal Schools----------------------------- 38-220
Contagious diseases
care for person afflicted may be charged to Town of residence 1908-640
Chiropractor reporting ----------------------------------- 12-173
notice under sec. 1412a, W.S. 1898, to be in writing 1908-641
physician to report ---------------------------------------- 1910-561
placards ----------------------------------------------------- 9-602
quarantine, indigent liability for-------------------------- 13-1, 151; 21-303
revealing information obtained in examination for 28-307
Town may recover from County for care of nonresident smallpox patient ----------------------- 1902-167
Cosmetic Art (See also Barbers; Beauty Parlor)
Circuit teacher teaching Cosmetology apprentices must hold
Manager's license------------------------------------------ 36-380
Cosmetics, what constitutes -------------------------------- 17-332
free demonstrations, licenses ----------------------------- 21-1101
itinerant cosmeticians, license----------------------------- 14-229
regulations concerning the teaching of Cosmetic Art in schools ------------------------------- 36-543
School of, Federal cosmetic taxes-------------------------- 35-129
School of, price fixing------------------------------------- 17-78; 23-823
Vocational Schools do not need license to teach----------- 29-314
County
Boards, contracts, hospital cases, indigents----------------- 23-711
Committee, creation, pay and expenses ---------------------- 10-736; 16-719; 19-417
joint provision for “health services” by Towns and Villages discussed------------------------- 57-245
County Nurse
abolition of position ---------------------------------------- 10-418, 560; 12-535
expense account, payment of ------------------------------- 20-664
must be certified Public Health Nurse ----------------------- 24-722
Dairy, food and drugs
advertising of by radio ------------------------------------- 22-727
brands and labels ------------------------------------------ 2-645
Commissioner, powers of------------------------------------ 1912-731
Dairy and Milk Inspector, employment by Cities--------------- 20-344
dairy products, sales, City ordinance regulating------------ 21-662
Dead animals, foul and putrid matter, etc. ------------------ 1908-615, 625, 803
Dentistry
educational requirements ........................................ 31-85
Examiners, authority to revoke license ....................... 1-428
Hygienist, licensing of .......................................... 24-178
scheme whereby Dentist authorizes mail order dental plate
company to ship dentures to customer without professional
examinations being rendered by Dentist justifies suspen-
sion or revocation of his license .................................. 32-303
Diphtheria antitoxin, sale of ..................................... 5-263
Disinfections, liability, Towns ................................... 1910-560
Doctor
City liable for payment of, if under orders of State Board of
Health ................................................................. 1904-494
Doctor or Dentist
changing of name other than that under which originally
licensed is prohibited .................................................. 32-203
“Doctor” use of title ............................................... 21-156
Drug stores; pharmacies, advertising ......................... 16-191
Druggist selling remedy for horse colic not in practice of Veter-
inary surgery .......................................................... 4-921
“Drugs” on sign as misrepresentation of fraud ............. 16-178
Drugs, sale of .......................................................... 14-18;
21-25
Eggs, cold storage, misbranding ................................ 12-580;
13-329
Embalmers
apprentice, supervision of ........................................ 28-61, 581
compulsory attendance at lectures, etc. ....................... 10-85
employment, when required ....................................... 28-581
examination fee not refundable .................................. 29-271
license ................................................................. 2-652;
10-799; 19-370, 485; 24-28; 26-502; 28-683
revocation of license ................................................. 12-69;
25-725
Endurance contests, what constitutes violation of law
governing ............................................................... 24-760
Explosives, use of by Town without license ................ 25-498
Food
adulteration of ...................................................... 1908-646
misbranding of ....................................................... 12-187
sale of, what constitutes .......................................... 1912-731
tests, Milwaukee, liability for expenses of .................. 3-681
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Formaldehyde, sale of----------------------------- 24-415
Fruits, outside display of----------------------------- 1912-746
Funeral Director (See also Embalmers)
   applicant for renewal of license need not own or maintain
      funeral establishment ------------------------------------ 30-139
   apprentice, supervision of ----------------------------- 28-581
   license, failure to renew, restoration ---------------- - 23-272
   may operate more than one funeral establishment ------- 30-139
   not required to own property or equipment--------------- 23-92
   price advertising by---------------------------------------- 29-304
   services to cooperative associations--------------------- 26-300
Fur farmer, may prepare carcasses of animals for use on own
   farm ------------------------------------------------------ 29-76
Garbage disposal; municipal regulation--------------------- 15-494
Grain and malt
   sulphuring prohibited when intended for human food----- 1908-646
Health Assistance Payment Act
   physicians may lawfully dispense medicines to recipients and
      State Department of Public Welfare may authorize pay-
   ment therefor ----------------------------------------------- 54-213
Health Commissioner
   appointment Cities, Manager plan-------------------------- 8-10;
      ----------------------------------------------- 17-567; 20-359, 674
   Cities, election--------------------------------------------- 21-1
Health officer
   care indigents, County system, liability County.............. 1910-564
   City of Brodhead-------------------------------------------- 5-525
   City, selection under general charter law------------------- 2-643
   communicable disease, diagnosis, evidence, expert witness---- 13-397
   compensation local ------------------------------------------ 1910-564;
               ----------------------------------------------- 8-477; 15-404
   definition of-------------------------------------------------- 33-85
   delegating legislative powers to----------------------------- 1910-141
   enforcement of City ordinances----------------------------- 2-654
   holds office until qualification of successor--------------- 1906-114
   issuing burial permit ---------------------------------------- 1904-486
   local, duties as to cattle quarantine------------------------- 3-634
   quarantine, enforcing of-------------------------------------- 6-203
   quarantined, remove individual------------------------------- 13-151
   registration fees; correction------------------------------- 15-374
   residence need not be in Town which he serves---------------- 1908-644;
      ----------------------------------------------- 1-540; 13-151
   statutes, City charters-------------------------------------- 3-757
   tenure of office ---------------------------------------------- 5-549
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)
Health officer (Contd.)

- to give orders re contagious disease ------------------------------- 1906-134
- Town expenses------------------------------------------------- 8-858
- Village of Cambridge, election------------------------------- 13-332

Horses
- proposed act concerning importation of Western horses into Wisconsin discussed in relation to provisions dealing with inspection, levying of duties, and destruction of diseased animals. Unconstitutional if enacted -------------------------- 1904-177

Hospitalization, order of County Judge, County liability ------- 22-894; 24-202; 27-143

Hospitals, maternity, law governing not applicable to hospitals generally----------------------------------------------- 4-1027

Indigents
- County Board, contracts, medical care--------------------- 23-711
- County system, charge against County---------------------- 1910-564
- maintenance, Wisconsin General Hospital---------------- 23-439
- medical care, hospitalization, home treatment ----------- 22-875
- medical care, quarantine, compensation for------------ 23-661
- purchase of antitoxin for--------------------------------- 1912-727

Individual's right to select his own physician or mode of treatment discussed------------------------------------------------------ 30-18

Industrial camps
- "workers" as used in sec. 146.19 (1) includes minors who perform services----------------------------------------------- 41-28

Infant blindness
- administration of silver nitrate----------------------------- 44-94
- Inoculation, authority of Town Boards to pay expenses of ------- 24-97
- Insane, building codes relative to premises where confined ----- 22-762

Insurance
- a mutual life insurance company may issue nonparticipating health insurance policies in Wisconsin ------------------- 57-108

Joint Health Departments
- compensation to employes -------------------------------- 37-34

Laws, City charters, health officers------------------- 3-757

Laxative gum, sale in grocery----------------------------- 16-412

Liability of health officers for expense of tests--------- 3-681

Livestock Sanitary Board
- regulation of and disposal of cattle infected with bovine tuberculosis----------------------------------------------- 1902-161
- regulation of hog cholera serum -------------------------- 4-1084

Local Board, organization of--------------------------------- 9-313
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Local officers
Cities of over 39,000 require duly licensed physician to act as Health Commissioner----------------------------- 37-323
Lying in hospital, license for, poor farm not required to have --- 4-790; 9-27
Manicuring, defined----------------------------------------------- 1-424
Marriages outside State, filing of certificate ------------------------- 27-138
Massage and Hydrotherapy
course necessary to qualify for license -------------------------------- 29-297
license, registered nurse must obtain-------------------------------- 29-297
license requires practice of both------------------------------------ 4-1049; 5-99
Maternal and child health
powers of State Board of Health regulating plan for use of Federal aid funds for wives and infants of servicemen----- 32-395
Maternity home, license for ----------------------------------------- 4-790; 9-21
Mattresses, contents specified---------------------------------------- 2-348
Mausoleums, approval of plans -------------------------------------- 14-396
Memorial salesmen, filing bond of ----------------------------------- 27-565
Mental Health Clinic
two or more Counties may join in setting up mental health clinic. Heimerl v. Ozaukee County, 257 Wis. 151, does not apply----------------------------------------------- 44-8
Mental health program
“State mental health authority”------------------------------------- 36-40
Midwife
license, duties------------------------------------------------------- 26-236
revocation of registration-------------------------------------------- 21-227
Milk
evaporated; labels--------------------------------------------------- 10-922
pasteurization of---------------------------------------------------- 5-306; 12-641
power to make regulations requiring sanitary production of-- 1-184; 27-516
Money paid health officer for registration, correction of errors in----------------------------------------------- 15-374
Narcotics, Osteopaths may not administer---------------------------- 12-160
Noxious weeds, removal, cost of ------------------------------------ 1912-602
Nuisances, abatement of ------------------------------------------- 1910-385; 1912-733, 742; 3-636, 644; 6-141; 7-411; 9-349; 11-914; 22-152; 23-599; 24-658
Nurses
accredited schools, control of-------------------------------------- 6-463
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)
Nurses (Contd.)

County Board must appoint 12-31
County, not public officers 12-119
County, term of employment 12-119;
28-22
examination, requirements 6-774;
7-268, 280; 19-252
Examine Board, quorum 4-222;
6-724
hospital authorities who knowingly hire nurse who has no
certificate, no penalty provided by law 30-95
person employed as anaesthetist in hospital is not required to
be registered nurse 20-136;
30-245
registered in another State working in Wisconsin 7-268;
9-330; 24-563
registration 1-25,
423; 2-650; 5-511; 6-86; 7-361; 10-20
schools for 26-400
Oleomargarine prohibited in State institutions 6-839
Optometry
chapter 273, Laws 1943, does not abolish present Board of
Examiners 32-213
Osteopath not authorized to use drops in eyes 30-246
Orthopedic Hospital; collection from relatives of patients at 29-98
Osteopaths
may not vaccinate for smallpox 29-148
not authorized to use drops in eyes; may not use drugs for
any purpose except incidentally to practice of surgery 30-246
Paris Green, packing and labeling bulk 20-777
Parochial school is public building for purposes of sec. 1408,
W.S. 1898 1908-650
Pasteurization of dairy products 12-171
Patent medicine, sale of 5-656
Patients, transportation of, liability 27-339
Pharmacy, Pharmacist's presence necessary, when open 28-395
Photographs, State Board of Health, health officers 3-639
Physical examinations, authority of local Boards 5-642
Physiotherapy, defined 20-107
Placards, mutilating, punishment for 9-602
Plumbers and plumbing
apprentice Plumber, when allowed to work 4-976
calls of Board of Health valid 22-397
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Plumbers and plumbing (Contd.)

City ordinance provides that no plumbing or drain laying may be done for remuneration except by a licensed Plumber.

- Plumbers and plumbing (Contd.)
- City ordinance provides that no plumbing or drain laying may be done for remuneration except by a licensed Plumber.
- 36-381
- code
- 17-248
- code of Milwaukee, State need not comply with
- 15-267
- examination of
- 5-579
- Journeyman license
- 4-633,
- 975; 15-62
- license, State
- 8-857
- licensing of
- 3-631;
- 4-701; 6-786; 20-840; 21-527; 26-187
- Master Plumber, function of
- 8-160;
- 16-602
- rules by State Board
- 5-631
- Supervisor, term of office, salary
- 21-436
- temporary license
- 14-391
- Poisons, distribution of by Department of Agriculture, liability
- 12-255
- Pollution, remedy, cost of
- 20-827
- Prescriptions
- physicians may lawfully dispense medicines to recipients under Health Assistance Act and State Welfare Department may authorize payment therefor
- 54-213
- Preservation of
- expenses for by County, Town, City or Village
- 1904-466
- Prisoners, social diseases, transfer to institutions
- 12-475
- Privies, Cities, removal of
- 2-602
- Public buildings, defined
- 1-429
- Pure food, statement of percentages of ingredients
- 7-601
- Quarantine
- breaking, enforcing, boundaries
- 1912-728,
- 736; 6-203; 8-157; 13-70
- Chiropractors must obey, physician may visit
- 7-68;
- 14-442
- Christian Science
- 17-157
- house quarantine, woodshed with door into house is included
- 1908-646
- local Boards of Health may not establish quarantines without the consent of the State Board of Health; City Health Commissioner powers discussed
- 34-206
- notice to occupants
- 11-376
- of indigent, liability for expenses of
- 1912-460,
- 729, 736; 4-936; 5-780; 7-104, 527; 16-73; 18-415; 23-661;
- 25-514
- of indigent transients
- 27-532
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)
Quarantine (Contd.)

of prison; felon's term begins when detained on sentence
on order of local Board of Health municipality liable
Rabies, slaughter of animals, compensation
Real estate, sanitary conditions
Records, health of school pupils not public records, preservation
of
Registration fees paid to; correction of errors
Rendering plants
collection or receipt of dead animals for hog feed
exception to requirements concerning distance of plant from
public highway
hog farm may not be operated in connection with plant
new buildings near public highways
purchasers of existing rendering plants pay application fees
regulation exemptions for operator of fur farm who collects
carcasses only for food for his fur-bearing animals
Town may not prohibit construction of
who must have renderer's license
Restaurants
hours of labor
regulation, license or permit, exemption passing to new proprietor
regulations under ch. 160 concerning taverns acting as restaurants
sewer requirements
Safety devices, liability for
Salary of, Superintendent of County tuberculosis sanatorium
Sandwiches
serving and selling of hermetically sealed sandwiches subject to restaurant permit law
Sanitary Districts, preliminary engineering expenses
School Board
health examination of school employees and school children
Schools, power of Board of Health to condemn and close
Sewage
and water works at buildings used for human habitation, includes business places
connections; authority of City to protect public health extends to installation at owner's expense facilities necessary to permit drainage of household sewage into public sewer system
disposal in Towns, Milwaukee County
disposal plant, financing of, ownership
extension of sewers
joint sewerage commission created under sec. 144.07 (4) in relation to municipalities discussed
Sewage (Contd.)

service, power of Board to order furnishing of 28-503
system, municipal nuisance pollution at bathing beach 22-697
where either of two Cities operating joint commission fails to
approve commission's annual budget commission cannot
operate sewage system and disposal plant 30-468

Slaughterhouse

central and cooperative defined 27-444
definition of banks of stream 16-747
erected by County at County Home and Asylum for sole use
of that institution exempted from regulations relating to
location and operation; may not result in nuisance 32-73
food processing plant license 37-20
jurisdiction 26-149;
28-566

law applies to slaughtering of animals for preparation of ani-
mal foods as well as for human consumption 30-36
owner's home exempted from regulations relating to location
and operation of 32-129
regulations concerning the building of in relation to running
water and areas of population 1908-616
section 146.11 has no application to building where animals
are not killed but carcasses are dismembered for use as
animal food 31-302
Towns, abatement or regulation of 20-561
what constitutes 9-604

Smallpox

Osteopaths may not vaccinate for 29-148
school attendance 10-54
Town may recover from County for care of nonresident pa-
tient, and County from appropriate municipality 1902-167

Soda water, manufacture of, license 20-539

State

Board of Health, powers and duties 1902-140
Board of Medical Examiners, duties 16-637,
659; 25-459
buildings, fee for plumbing inspection 10-481
Fair, power of Town Board to license concessionaires 28-325
health officers, Deputy, source of authority 2-736
Sterilization, statutes on 21-940;
27-416

Summer camps

Camp operated by club, church or other organization . . . or
private camp limiting attendance to persons chosen in ad-
advance, are not “tourist rooming houses” 35-449
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Tourist lodgings
definition of "tourist rooming houses" .......................... 34-240
Towels, regulations .................................................. 1912-735,
738; 17-625

Town health officer
expenses.......................................................................... 1908-683;
8-858
not required to file oath .............................................. 22-811
Towns, liability, disinfections ......................................... 1910-560
Transportation of dead body
body need not be embalmed before delivery to common car-
rier.................................................................................. 1906-301

Tuberculosis
provision for indigent in poor houses......................... 4-1117
sanatorium, admission............................................... 1-422

Undertakers
licenses........................................................................... 26-84
no lien on corpse for his charges.............................. 21-242
revocation of license, unprofessional conduct ............ 21-242

Upholstering
baby carriages and toy furniture............................. 34-166
tag specifying material used ................................... 27-448

Vaccination
authority of Board of Health to order ..................... 4-383;
14-300
free, City must provide .............................................. 12-65
local Boards................................................................. 3-646;
23-308
power of School Board to order............................... 4-70;
27-446

Venereal disease
advertisements for cures prohibited in newspapers...... 1908-312
indigent, medical care, liability for......................... 8-559;
11-644; 15-376; 23-644
reporting of by physician........................................... 8-561;
23-129
Veterans, assistance payments................................ 54-20
Villages, statute applicable....................................... 4-1118
Vital statistics, duty of Registrar, fees, reporting...... 8-162;
24-335; 27-759

Wasserman test, others may be used.......................... 26-326

Water
fluoridation of municipal water supplies.................. 42-160
Plumbers not exempt from regulations relating to pump in-
stallers ................................................................. 42-309
PUBLIC HEALTH (Contd.)

Weights and Measures, containers for fruits and vegetables 10-523
Well drillers, registration of, regulation 24-404;
27-218

Wisconsin General Hospital
County Judge is required to appoint physician to examine
patient where application is made for treatment at public
expense 31-38
indigent, maintenance 14-294;
23-439; 24-797

no provision exists for finding by County Judge with respect
to question whether County has hospital within meaning
of sec. 142.04 30-98

Contra 24-155

no statutory section exists granting recovery to County for
expenses incurred by physician under sec. 142.03, convey-
ance expenses under sec. 142.05-.06 or expenses to County
Judge as fees under sec. 253.15 32-57
per diem charge for hospitalization of war veterans 32-376

word “physician” includes licensed osteopathic physician 30-274

Wisconsin Orthopedic Hospital for Children
not charitable or curative institution maintained by State 30-329

Wisconsin Veteran’s Home food used 6-839
Wood sawing machines, safety devices 10-224
X-ray treatment, license for person giving 15-155

PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF
See also EDUCATION

Attorney General
requests for opinions 39-41

Correspondence, furnishing of copies 2-657

Deaf
State Superintendent cannot permit use of buildings for the
School for the Deaf for public meetings 37-57

Directionaries, to be furnished to districts 1910-842

Driver education
under secs. 20.555 (2) (v) and 121.15, State Superintendent
of Public Instruction may not include the purchase of
buses, equipment and cost of instructional items for aids in
training driver education teachers as necessary cost of ad-
ministration of the driver education program in the public
schools 58-138

Election, qualification for 10-155
Federal grants
  Governor has authority to accept grants for educational purposes------------------ 40-6
  State Superintendent as “State educational agency”------------------ 40-372
Funds
  distributed by, plan not authorized by law------------------ 22-373
  paid into State Treasury and appropriated to State Superintendent for authorized expenditures under U.S. Public Law 85-864----------------------------------------------------------- 48-84
Handicapped children
  apportionment of State aids ------------------ 37-484
  reimbursement to school districts for expenditures in finding and supervising boarding homes for handicapped children- 45-286
High school districts
  State Superintendent’s approval for establishing high school district does not apply to creation of district by County School Committee order ------------------ 44-229
  Junior colleges, common school districts may not establish----- 29-96
  Mill tax, apportioning, withheld------------------ 6-553
Order
  abolishing of joint school district was not rendered null and void by Town Board order re-evaluating district ----------- 33-117
Papers filed - to make copies of------------------ 6-28
Powers and duties
  as to copyrighting “Arbor and Bird Day Annual”--------- 1904-384
  Superintendent has supervisory authority over all public educational institutions to the extent decreed by Legislature -- 37-347
  Pupils, transportation of, duties------------------ 18-479
  Reports required by ------------------ 3-284
School districts
  division------------------ 1910-264
  withholding aid to ------------------ 8-606
School suspension
  State Superintendent has power to reinstate expelled student 57-182
State aid
  apportionment of, omitted previous year------------------ 25-228
  can rectify an apportionment to school if it is less than it should be, with a deduction of ten percent------------------ 1904-385
  certification of Counties eligible, Secretary of State------------------ 4-653
  Cities, failure of Treasurer to keep separate record of school funds ------------------ 27-82
State Board of Education
  subordinate to Superintendent of Public Instruction------------------ 37-82
PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF (Contd.)

Supervising teachers, apportioning funds for salaries of .............................. 22-314
Teachers certificate, application for ............................................................ 22-61
retirement of; what date controls ............................................................... 29-237
Textbooks
  sale of ........................................................................................................ 7-534
  selection of ................................................................................................. 12-381
Union free high school district, appeal to, on alteration of ........................... 22-1

PUBLIC LANDS
See also LAND; PUBLIC LANDS, COMMISSIONERS OF

Abandoned lands, money from sale, reverts Federal government .................. 1910-871
Abstract of title .............................................................................................. 1910-734, 771
Abutting owners, rights of ............................................................................ 21-721
Acquisition of, municipalities by ................................................................. 20-474
Airport
  installation of filling stations at County Park air field ............................ 22-911
  land acquired by municipalities for airport purposes is exempt from taxation 33-101
Annexation of grounds
  Department of Public Welfare has power to consent to annexation of grounds of Wisconsin School for Boys by the City of Waukesha 38-395
Appraisals, lands sold .................................................................................. 1-584, 595
Beds and lakes, ownership .......................................................................... 5-732
“Big Crooked Lake”, unsurveyed lands, property of State .......................... 11-577
Burning permits, fees .................................................................................. 23-583
Commissioner
  lending of State funds .................................................................................. 18-241;
  may install heating in school ...................................................................... 19-229
  of, assignment of certificates of indebtedness ........................................ 18-462
  of, expenditures by ...................................................................................... 28-269
  of, expenditures by ...................................................................................... 1912-825;
  of, loan for schools ..................................................................................... 10-985
  of, loan for schools ..................................................................................... 18-487;
  of, no power to set aside granted lands .................................................... 20-1265
  of, power as to taxation ............................................................................ 8-402
  of, power as to taxation ............................................................................ 22-617
  of, timber, sale to another State Department ........................................ 20-1265
  powers of, cancelling of patents ................................................................. 9-52
  quit claim deeds, power to issue ............................................................... 3-718
Condemnation
Board of Control may not condemn lands already dedicated
to public use
power does not extend to school district property
United States has authority to condemn State or publicly-
owned land for a proper purpose

Conservation Commission
protection of
sale of forest lands to United States government
supervises Northern Forest Park

Contract
for removal of dead and down timber
to build school includes heating

Conveyances
defects, correction
mineral rights, reservation of
power of Conservation Commission to accept
public interest, common and approved usage of the words “in
the public interest” involves something in which the pub-
lic, the community at large, is involved and has an interest
or right which may be affected. Because the use and enjoy-
ment of submerged lands at Lake Michigan’s shoreline are
involved, any determination of public interest whether it
be by the Legislature or delegated body must be consistent
with the public trust doctrine
to United States without payment of purchase price

County
Clerk cannot convey by warranty deed
forest crop areas, employees of County in subject to unem-
ployment insurance
how held and conveyed
land, private cottage on taxed as personal property
lands, attempt to sell by County Commissioner, liability of
County
may withdraw lands from forest crop law

County Memorial Hospital
leasing of
transferring title to

County parks
Board may abolish County Park Commission
construction of golf courses in
under jurisdiction of County Park Commission
PUBLIC LANDS (Contd.)

Damages, forest lands, removing timber ................................. 1910-732
Dams, action by State to prevent flooding of .......................... 3-660
Deeds
  of reservation of mineral and water rights in ........................ 7-441;
  to State, action to quiet title by grantor ............................ 3-652
United States to ........................................................................ 19-118
Diversion of land of State ...................................................... 18-602
Drainage assessment, not to have ............................................. 9-534
Easements, Board of Control may grant ................................. 1912-749,
  752; 7-482; 20-503; 21-721
Escheat, lands to State, assessments ....................................... 1-586;
  13-567; 19-614

Federal
  assent from Governor .......................................................... 11-206
  building, site of, State ......................................................... 11-266
  government, purchase from County, effect on taxation of private
  lands ................................................................................ 24-408
Fire protection
  fire roads for ..................................................................... 21-187,
  197
  forest crop lands ................................................................. 21-365
  State liability for expenses .................................................. 15-306,
  490

Fire Wardens
  compensation and expenses of .............................................. 14-436
  emergency appointees, how paid .......................................... 15-490;
  20-490

Fish hatcheries, use of Conservation Commission funds to repair
  ...................................................................................... 14-13
Flowage rights, Wisconsin Valley Improvement Co. .................. 1-577
Forest crop lands
  certification for taxes .......................................................... 25-340
  employees in such lands subject to unemployment insurance --
  fire protection ................................................................. 21-365
  prosecution for violation .................................................... 22-515
Forest fires
  convictions, facts necessary for ........................................... 20-805
  disbursements for emergency equipment covers repair bills
    for damage to rented equipment ........................................ 31-181
  equipment for fire fighting to be acquired by Conservation
    Commission by contract whenever possible and to be com-
    manded only in emergency ............................................... 31-181
  equipment to fight fires may be rented ............................... 31-181
PUBLIC LANDS (Contd.)

Forest fires (Contd.)

State not liable for officers' or agents' negligent acts in operating commandeered equipment 31-181

Forest lands
restrictions lifted on sales 39-306
sale to United States government 28-709
waste, removing timber, damages 1910-732

Forest reserve
lands, purchasing of, negotiating loans for 1910-847, 
889
leasing of, Board of Forestry 4-505
Forfeiture—redemption, words and phrases 4-269

Grants
Commissioners of Public Lands, no power to set aside 8-402
title to unsurveyed islands 37-267

Gravel removal, lands held by State under contract 3-656

Hay and cranberries, sale of 4-598

Highways
condemnation 10-995
laying out by Town Supervisors 7-480;
10-744

leading from, limited to two 20-1119
over, allotment to municipalities for improvement of 14-459
relocated, use of land abutting thereon 22-416

Historical Society, lands of, right of way over 12-82

Improvements
payment from general fund 1-583
State not required to comply with City plumbing code 15-267

Indian Reservation
ownership of lands 10-1053
swamp lands, title to 7-171;
11-904

Insurance money for loss on, applicable on rebuilding 15-261

Intoxicating liquors, taken into 8-557

Islands, ownership and control of 10-3;
12-601

Lake
bed of, title to 12-361
meander lines, boundaries 10-1

Leasing of
no right of way over private property 3-655
prohibition of contrary to Federal grant 16-54
term, constitutional limitation 4-908
Loans to Village, for repairs-------------------------------------------- 17-636
Log liens------------------------------------------------------------- 31-370
Mineral rights, reservation------------------------------------------ 1912-750
Minimum price
  must be announced at sale before bids are accepted---------- 32-237
  need not be inserted in notice of sale--------------------- 32-237
Money, power to spend for, Towns------------------------------- 6-338
National Forests
  Federal power to regulate------------------------------------- 22-889
  income to be used toward payment of County school aids.
    Common school tax discussed------------------------------- 30-115
    rules regulating hunting and fishing---------------------- 23-421
  "Necedah migratory refuge," jurisdiction-------------------- 28-259
Normal schools
  exemption from taxation-------------------------------------- 10-489
  grounds, easement to public utilities---------------------- 20-330
  tax lien on newly acquired property----------------------- 10-499
Northern forest park under supervision Conservation Commis-
  sion------------------------------------------------------------- 16-29
Nuisances, fire hazards, abatement-------------------------------- 1910-874
Park and Forest Reserve lands, County purchase of---------------- 25-379
Parks
  acquisition by municipalities----------------------------- 8-206;
  County, Commissioner of, expenditures, improvements-------- 21-332
  County may not appropriate general funds to County Park
    Commission----------------------------------------------- 30-207
  highway improvement in-------------------------------------- 16-643
  State appropriations for purchase of----------------------- 10-625
Patents
  cancellation of--------------------------------------------- 9-52;
  error, correction----------------------------------------- 4-273
  may be issued to City-------------------------------------- 1912-752;
  running from State to dead man, title in heirs------------- 5-241
Platting lands by County Park Commission----------------------- 16-421
Prescription, time necessary to establish---------------------- 12-411
Private roads on, permit to lay water and sewer mains---------- 28-289
Purchase
  credit for improvements----------------------------------- 1912-659;
  default in payment, taxation----------------------------- 18-193
  price, part paid by State pending action to quiet title----- 3-652
Redemption - forfeiture, words and phrases 4-269
Register of Deeds, recording of, with seals 21-1106
Reserved from sale 1906-85
Reservoir, overflow of lands 1-577
Rights of way across forest reserve lands 3-660
Sale
and resale 1910-847;
appraisal provisions relating to sale of school and University lands do not apply to swamp lands 34-37
by State, refunds to purchasers 10-511,
1179
Conservation Commission by 11-159
consumers may make on terms or for cash 2-690;
3-690
Federal government not entitled to reimbursement for profits made by County on sale of County-owned lands improved by CCC labor 33-11
of, by University Regents 1912-1005
of, constitutional law 3-108
of, deed does not pass until purchase price is paid 20-1202
of, exemption from taxation 27-480
of, expiration of certificate 2-588
of, sec. 210 must be complied with 1-578
of swamp lands lying within Indian Reservation 34-148
of timber, leasing, etc., funds collected 16-630,
726
proceeds from sale of swamp lands owned by State placed in Normal School fund 34-148
statutory provisions applicable generally to the sale of public lands do not affect sale of public lands lying within Indian Reservations 34-37
to Federal government 26-210
School lands, Commissioner Public Lands, make survey of 8-358
School or University land
parcel of land may not be withdrawn from sale if minimum price has been bid 32-237
State
land, sales limited to 160 acres to purchaser 3-649
powers of in respect to public lands 25-522
State forest preserve
fund, buy standing timber 1910-751
PUBLIC LANDS (Contd.)
State forest preserve (Contd.)

- income from, disposition of—not for sale 8-435, 450, 459
- trespass timber, extradition 1910-229
- unsurveyed islands 10-922

State parks
- concessionaire subject to municipal regulations imposed on malt beverage sales 30-297
- highways in, alteration by Forestry Board 3-653
- transfer of title 1912-615

Statutes, effect upon United States lands 10-371
Submerged, Legislature power to grant, title 1910-146; 1912-751

Survey expense, school fund timber, chargeable to school fund 23-374
Swamp lands
- fund, use of for game refuge 16-401, 426
- may be sold by State 9-601
- patents to 3-664; 9-597; 10-1013
  Swamp Land Act of 1850 36-346
- trust fund lands 4-142

Taxation
- bond indebtedness, interest on 23-90
certificates held void as against the State 1910-694
certificates must be redeemed by State to protect its title 15-223
collection, refunds 29-459
date of acquirement as affecting 22-83
deed, where void, remedy 18-110; 19-456
delinquent, when deeded to Normal Regents 16-427
exemption 3-855; 891; 11-434; 16-713; 19-152; 22-347, 670
land contracts 20-352
liability of State 10-33
liens, payment of 24-390
mineral reservations sold for taxes, purchasing by State 3-662
no levy on State 1910-695; 1912-989
of, acquired by State before first Monday in August 15-3, 247
of Federal lands, game refuge 16-9
of lands sold by contract 18-319, 343
PUBLIC LANDS (Contd.)
Taxation (Contd.)

of private improvements on ------------------------------------------ 24-401
State payment of delinquent taxes on land conveyed by easement to County for State trunk highway ---------------------- 37-258
title acquired by State ------------------------------------------ 10-489
Terms, sale on, only lands valuable for agriculture ------------------ 3-649
Timber
fallen, right to sell ------------------------------------------ 11-90
statutes relating to sale of public lands by Commissioners
apply also to sale of timber thereon separately -------------- 32-237
timber on public lands constitutes interest in such lands under sec. 24.01 ---------------------- 32-237
title, standing ------------------------------------------ 19-511
Title
examination of ------------------------------------------ 1912-609
island in lake ------------------------------------------ 11-225
not shown on plat ------------------------------------------ 11-900
State granting Federal grants ------------------------------------------ 23-577
State has no title to any islands in Island Lake, Douglas County ------------------------------------------ 38-173
Titled to, section described ------------------------------------------ 24-1
Towns, power to spend money ------------------------------------------ 6-338
Trust funds; purposes for which loans from cannot be made ---- 29-276
United States
application of United States for certificate of consent from Legislature is insufficient to comply with State statutes.
Matter reconsidered and application granted after submission of abstract ------------------------------------------ 1906-403;

land patent, recording ------------------------------------------ 20-213
transfer of site to ------------------------------------------ 20-94
University, taxation, exempt from special tax or assessment ---- 1910-717
Wild game refuges, posting, advertising ---------------------- 16-731;

20-1122; 25-578

PUBLIC LANDS, COMMISSIONERS OF
See also PUBLIC LANDS

Appropriations and expenditures
use of proceeds from timber sales from State school lands ---- 33-217
Authority to loan to school district conferred only by statutes.
See sec. 258 et seq., Stats. 1898 ------------------------------------------ 1902-52
Conveyance by, error in description of ------------------------------------------ 1912-748
Conveyance of lands to United States before payment------------------ 29-213
PUBLIC LANDS, COMMISSIONERS OF (Contd.)

County Training Schools, loans ........................................ 8-814
Duties and powers ....................................................... 2-690
Easements, grants by .................................................... 1912-749
Expenditures by ........................................................... 1912-825
Forest lands, no power to issue patent for ......................... 8-450;
                                                              15-160
Lands
  granted, no power to set aside .................................... 8-402
  investigation expenses .............................................. 10-985
Lease lands for public highways ...................................... 8-814
Loans, statements in application for ................................ 1910-774
Make survey of school lands ........................................... 8-358
May reserve University and school lands from sale ................ 1906-85
Patents, cancellation of ................................................ 10-396
Public lands, certification to of tax delinquent .................. 16-417
Quit claim deeds .......................................................... 3-718;
                                                              20-477
School districts, alteration, without consent of ................ 16-580
Taxes, powers and duties, determining whether are just and
  legal ................................................................................ 22-617
Trust funds
  investment of, municipal bonds, extension of time of pay-
  ment ............................................................................. 7-579
  loans from ..................................................................... 7-617;
  ..................................................................................... 22-97; 25-59; 28-509
Union free high school district dissolution, consent of ........ 13-533
Vocational education, loans, trust funds .............................. 17-22

PUBLIC LIBRARIES
  See LIBRARIES; FREE LIBRARY COMMISSION

PUBLIC NUISANCES
  See NUISANCES

PUBLIC OFFICERS
  See CIVIL SERVICE; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

PUBLIC OFFICIALS
  See also individual offices and officials, i.e., ATTORNEY GENERAL;
  and CIVIL SERVICE; SALARIES AND WAGES; STATE

Action on bond
  time with which a surety on an official bond may be held
  liable in an action by the Banking Commission against it -- 34-135
  Actions against, expense of defense ................................ 1912-815
Aliens
disqualified as; removal by quo warranto .......................... 16-528
holding public office.................................................. 1912-386

Annuity and Investment Board
creation of supplemental reserve in annuity reserve fund ...... 32-295

Appointment
Town Chairman appointed while member of appointing body holds office de facto until contrary adjudication ...... 36-508

Assessor of Incomes
and Village President, not incompatible ......................... 5-562
civil service examination for .................................... 1912-802entitled to copy of Session Laws ................................ 20-1108
reassessment of property .......................................... 1-477

Automobiles, maintenance........................................ 6-496

Banking Commission
member may be officer or Director, hold other position of trust, and have other interests that do not prevent him from devoting his full time to Banking Commission duties 32-65

Board of Supervisors
discussion concerning salary of members of County Boards - 32-451
member in Counties other than in Milwaukee County elected from City is City official within meaning of sec. 17.035 32-404
section 59.15 (1) (ef) is inapplicable to County Boards ...... 32-401
upon his return from military service, Supervisor elected from City is entitled to reinstatement .......................... 32-404

Board of Water Commissioners
may not contract with privately-operated companies for insurance on Water Department property if property is included under State Insurance Fund ........................................... 31-305

Bonds
for, provisions of ..................................................... 11-278
for to be filed with Clerk of Town, City or Village............ 15-202
liability of officer .................................................. 26-328
of ................................................................. 1912-12
of; form and contents ............................................. 22-948
payment of premiums on surety bonds of officials and employees required by statute or County Board ruling ......... 39-258
premiums paid by the State ....................................... 9-451
sufficient sureties .................................................. 5-606

Cannot hold two offices that are incompatible .................. 1904-360,

Census Supervisor and Enumerator defined ...................... 19-241
PUBLIC OFFICIALS (Contd.)

City
contract interest where City is party------------------------ 1906-346, 742

City Supervisors
are public officials and elected for two years-------------- 1902-196
Civil officials, definition------------------------------- 6-498
Civil, special messenger------------------------------- 7-225

Clerk of Circuit Court
County Board may not provide alternative compensation
plans for office and permit Clerk to choose which shall be
applicable---------------------------------------------------- 31-107
fees allowed by Federal statute----------------------------- 1908-781
fees for naturalization proceedings in addition to salary----- 31-107

Clerk of Municipal Court
Clerk entitled to 50% of fines and penalties paid into County
Treasury quarterly------------------------------------------ 31-248

Commissioner of Deeds
appointment of--------------------------------------------- 12-73
citizenship, residence-------------------------------------- 4-139
commission of authority in foreign country---------------- 2-680

Commissioner of Motor Vehicle Department
functions, powers, duties analyzed------------------------- 30-418

Compatibility
on compatibility of offices and eligibility to two or more of-
ices or positions; an index to opinions from 1900-1969----- 58-248
through 272

Compensation (See Salary)
Compilation of labor law
employment of extra assistance; application of civil service
law---------------------------------------------------------- 1908-765

Conservation Commission
appointment and confirmation of members----------------- 30-62

Copyright, public property, purchase of------------------- 17-105

Coroner
fees and mileage for making investigation to determine ne-
cessity for inquest-------------------------------------- 32-277
fees not allowed for conducting inquest unless preliminary
inquiry indicated that death was felonious or surrounded
with mystery----------------------------------------------- 32-277
offices of Coroner and City Police Officer in Counties having
population of less than 500,000 are incompatible-------- 33-227

Counties
may not have both a County Administrator and a County
Executive-------------------------------------------------- 59-1

County Agricultural School Board
County Board may not abolish Board of Trustees----------- 30-15
PUBLIC OFFICIALS (Contd.)

County Board
annual salary of members........................................... 30-165
member elected from City ward to Board does not violate sec. 348.28 by selling insurance on City school buildings or buildings other than schools........................................... 31-93
member elected from City ward to Board may not sell insurance to City if annual premium exceeds $300........................................... 31-93
member may not be appointed to position created during his term ........................................... 30-433
member of, ineligible to office of Supervisor of Assessments salaries may not exceed statutory limits........................................... 1908-763 30-88

County Clerk
does not vacate office by enlistment in Armed Forces........... 31-194
failure to forward nonresident relief notice renders Clerk liable to County for damage.......................... 30-440
furnishing of returns ........................................... 1908-722
hunting fees, Clerk receives percentage................................. 1908-690
marriage license fees turned in to County................................. 1908-690
may offer himself as candidate for reelection while serving in Armed Forces........................................... 31-94
move to another County vacates position................................. 1908-698
vacancy occurring in office........................................... 32-138
venire, one issued per jury........................................... 1908-758

County Judge
vacancy may be filled by appointment................................. 1908-720

County officers
prohibited from becoming party to contract with County.... 1908-779

County Park Commission
Board may abolish Commission........................................... 30-340

County Purchasing Agent
County official appointed as agent may be paid compensation in addition to his regular salary as County official.......................... 31-27
establishing of agent by County Board................................. 47-323
not authorized to purchase equipment for offices other than those enumerated in sec. 59.07 (7)................................. 31-27

County Superintendent of Schools
reimbursements for expenses........................................... 30-392
salary increases........................................... 32-387

Court Commissioner
jurisdiction of........................................... 1912-259
may not act as Municipal Judge........................................... 1908-741

Dairy and Food Commissioner
no duty to enforce excise laws........................................... 1908-777
De facto
acts are valid--------------------------------------------------------------- 1908-461; 1-491
compensation of------------------------------------------------------------ 12-376
jurisdiction------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-322
liability for salaries earned------------------------------------------- 16-770
officials
acts of cannot be attacked collaterally------------------------------- 25-750
compensation------------------------------------------------------------ 8-69
disbursing Social Security aids for County Department of
Public Welfare----------------------------------------------------------- 43-48
exception as to receiving recompense of office------------------- 3-815
failure to file bond--------------------------------------------------- 20-364
legality of election, quo warranto proceedings--------------------- 20-673
not entitled to compensation------------------------------------------ 3-780
performing duties, failing to qualify--------------------------------- 15-80
or De jure-------------------------------------------------------------- 15-85
validity of acts--------------------------------------------------------- 27-704

Defense in criminal actions
County Board authorized to pay expenses of County Traffic
Patrolman in successful defense of criminal action brought
against him--------------------------------------------------------------- 43-230
Contra 16-593

Delegation of power
appointment of Assistants for County Highway Commissioner-
er----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 34-68
Board cannot delegate to Superintendent of County Asylum
power to put in effect program to fireproof Asylum and
spend the money appropriated------------------------------------------ 36-646
construction of new boiler room and installation of furnace is
an improvement and not within authorization to County
Highway Committee to use machinery rental fund for gen-
eral maintenance of County highway garage-------------------------- 40-81
County Board authority to appoint Traffic Patrolmen may
not be delegated to Committee---------------------------------------- 40-311
County Board may not make appropriation to American Le-
gion Post for construction of memorial------------------------------- 35-427
County Board may not, prior to adoption of resolution, sub-
mmit question whether County should establish and operate
airport to voters by referendum for determination of the
question or simply for expression of public opinion. Board
may adopt resolution making the taking effect thereof
contingent on results of referendum, but at present time
has no power to hold such referendum and incur expense
therefor--------------------------------------------------------------- 35-240
County Board which is self-insured may delegate to its Insurance Committee authority to recover damages, defend actions, and compromise claims arising from the operation of County-owned motor vehicles 38-54

Department of Veterans Affairs' responsibility for providing medical treatment to veterans and must protect interests of State and its taxpayers 36-149

Director of Veterans Affairs may not employ services of private agency on a commission basis or brokerage basis to arrange and pay for medical and hospital treatment for veterans 36-3

Fair Employment Practices Act 35-49

joint authority of County Board and County Highway Commission to employ Patrolmen and laborers 34-82

management of University Libraries and research material may not be delegated by Board of Regents to outside agency 38-7

power of County School Committee to authorize increases in tuition and charges for transportation probably constitutional 40-194

powers involving inspection and destruction of insanitary milk are delegated to Department of Agriculture and such powers cannot be delegated to private persons 37-546

responsibility for examinations for Certified Public Accountants rests with the Wisconsin State Board of Accountancy 36-325

Superintendent of Central or Winnebago State Hospital is required to exercise judgment in recommending parole and cannot delegate said function 37-26

Department of Agriculture not liable for damages caused by negligent construction or operation of amusement devices at State Fair Park 32-245

Department of Public Welfare has no authority to collect and disseminate information to induction centers for purpose of assisting in examination of selectees 32-377

Deputies appointment, citizenship 7-110

appointment of 5-299

Director of Purchases has no authority to purchase and use multilith machine for State work 31-60

District Attorney 1908-309, 893

disqualified from hearing or determining or issuing an order in criminal action in which information was signed by him as District Attorney 57-81
expenses borne by County----------------------------- 1908-755
no fees allowed for performance of probate services in estate
of old age pensioner in case of full time official------------------ 31-57
not compelled to continue prosecutions begun by
predecessor----------------------------------------------------- 1908-754
office is incompatible with that of Justice of Peace---------------- 31-230
prohibited from accepting retainer from public utilities cor-
porations--------------------------------------------------------- 1908-766
reimbursement for travel in performance of official duties dis-
cussed----------------------------------------------------------- 32-406
Documents, divulging contents------------------------------------ 11-549
Dual employment, when not incompatible-------------------------- 1910-604
Election
conflicts arising from election of School Principal to office of
Alderman-------------------------------------------------------- 60-367
Election officials
basis for appointment of election of officials in 1958---------- 47-20
Eligibility
officer of United States Government, defined---------------------- 17-537
State Senator for membership on Vicksburg Commission----------- 1908-724
Eligibility of officers stockholders in public service corporations
Supervisor of Village is County officer---------------------------- 1908-775
Emergency Board, powers of------------------------------------- 21-600
Exhibitions, free admission to----------------------------------- 3-809
Expenses (See also SALARIES AND WAGES)
Agricultural Experiment Association member to convention--- 1908-87
attending conventions outside State----------------------------- 1910-63
audit of claim for traveling expenses--------------------------- 3-171;
25-28
automobile use for travel---------------------------------------- 18-262
beyond appropriation not authorized----------------------------- 1-20
Chemist authorized by Governor to attend convention---------- 1908-84
Condemnation Commissioners, no State authority to pay
any expenses of except per diem-------------------------------- 49-143
County Highway Committee attending road schools and
other meetings entitled to----------------------------------------- 51-183
defense of action against---------------------------------------- 1912-815;
15-429
discussion concerning travel; housing and board while in cap-
itonal on business not allowed; postage; vacation---------------- 1912-811,
823
entitled to------------------------------------------------------ 1-519
failure of Legislature to make appropriation for---------------- 14-595
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Expenses (Contd.)

Fish and Game Warden must furnish own board and room while in Madison------------------------------------------ 1908-418
medical expense incurred while traveling for State-------- 16-779
reimbursement for Clerk hire may be done only when statu-
tory authority exists to hire said Clerk--------------------- 1908-81, 82
Secretary of State may be reimbursed for expenses when
away from his office on State business only by legislative
action-------------------------------------------------------- 1908-98
State employes from another State not allowed------------- 5-20
street car fare from office to home may not be put on expense
account------------------------------------------------------ 1908-82
travel-------------------------------------------------------- 1-508
tavel outside State------------------------------------------ 1910-600,
634, 638; 7-245, 252

Extra help, employment-------------------------------------- 2-1
Factory Inspector
expenses------------------------------------------------------ 1908-762
filing of expense account ----------------------------------- 1908-704
Federal draft administrator
President of University, by accepting office, vacated his of-
Fice-------------------------------------------------------- 30-92
Federal prohibition officer, registration of automobile----- 22-229
Fees
charge------------------------------------------------------- 6-133
of prohibition officials paid into Treasury------------------- 16-404
Fire Marshal
annual report of--------------------------------------------- 1912-849
fees-------------------------------------------------------- 1912-894
tax, who to pay--------------------------------------------- 1910-700
testimony before-------------------------------------------- 1912-289
Fire Wardens
appointment of--------------------------------------------- 1912-836
expenses----------------------------------------------------- 1-442
has discretionary power-------------------------------------- 1-438
have limited power as Sheriff; District Attorney not required
to prosecute civil action----------------------------------- 1908-788
oath, duties----------------------------------------------- 6-389
Forester, State, has discretionary power--------------------- 1-438
Garnishment----------------------------------------------- 23-828
divorce judgment------------------------------------------- 23-176
of-------------------------------------------------------- 21-259
of, quasi-garnishment, assigning salary to defeat---------- 22-285
quasi, exemptions claiming of------------------------------- 21-1003
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Governor

Bill providing for election of Governor when permanent vacancy occurs in office of Lieutenant Governor during permanent vacancy in office of Governor would be constitutional if enacted into law 32-206

Grain and Warehouse Commission

members of Commission cannot accept private employment 58-29

Health

officer holds position until qualification of successor 1906-114

Humane

animals neglected, care of 6-120
expenses 8-244
power-jurisdiction 13-134
State; separate 9-332

Incompatibility (See also Compatibility)

Assistant Chemist in Department of Dairy and Food Commission 1908-739
City Attorney and District Attorney 1908-769
County Judge and Court Commissioner not incompatible 1908-756
County Training School Board and Principal 1908-727
Deputy Sheriff and Supervisor in City 1904-276; 1908-783

Mayor and Commissioner of Public Health 1902-211
member of County Board and Asylum Trustee 1908-732
Police Justice and Justice of Peace; vacation of office 1908-787
Secretary of School Board and County Judge 1904-360
Supervisor and Deputy Sheriff 1904-421

Impeachment

acquitted by Jury 1910-586
indefinite charges 18-121

Infamous crime

conviction 7-510
conviction, vacancies 7-459

Judge

Legislature may prescribe by law that Judge of statutory Court be attorney at law probably not applicable to Judge of Circuit and Supreme Courts 30-148

Judge and Magistrate

functions, powers, duties analyzed 30-418
Judgments against 5-147
how satisfied 10-232
Justice of Peace
office is incompatible with that of District Attorney 31-230

Justices of Supreme Court
pensions 1908-745
salaries 1908-961

Layoffs (See LAYOFFS)
Leaves of absence
not applicable to employes working on per diem 1908-689

Legislative employes
compensation 32-279
subject to civil service laws 1908-157, 159

Legislature
powers to create and abolish offices discussed 1904-276

Legislature member
not eligible for appointment to Veterans Recognition Board 32-265

Levee Commissioners, vested powers 2-749

Liability
State, County and private charitable corporations are not liable for personal injuries caused by negligence of employes of tuberculosis sanatorium 30-174
State is not liable for damages caused by unsafe construction of sanatorium; County and private charitable institutions are 30-174

Liability insurance
authority to purchase liability insurance for State officials, agents and employes for errors or omissions in carrying out responsibility of their governmental positions 58-150
County sanatorium 30-174
Liability, officer under bond 26-328
Librarian, not public official 1-521

Lieutenant Governor
is entitled to receive compensation of office of Governor when he succeeds to such office 32-7

Magistrates, preliminary examinations, irregularities, waiver 2-345
Malfeasance 21-537; 23-350

airport project agreement between municipality and member of its own Airport Commission resulting in conviction of such member for violation of sec. 348.28 is null and void 39-114
appropriating to City of Wautoma from General Fund reimbursement of expenditures for airport construction contract voided by sec. 348.28 would be unconstitutional 42-133
as applied to contracts for personal services probably prohib-
its Boards from contracting with wives, husbands and mi-
nor children of members of such Boards----------------------- 40-488
Board may not contract with one of its own members for
printing Society publications------------------------------- 35-368
Commissioner of Savings and Loan Associations may retain
connection with and accept salary as official from an asso-
ciation subject to his supervision . . ------------------------ 36-551
contract between County Board and Union Airport Commis-
sion ------------------------------------------------------ 36-202
contracts---------------------------------------------------- 21-626
contracts-illegal-------------------------------------------- 20-862
County Board member who is not member of Committee
authorized to sell tax deed land or standing timber is not
prohibited from purchasing land or timber---------------- 40-416
County Board member who sells gasoline to County in excess
of $100 per year is guilty of malfeasance---------------- 34-430
effect of reimbursement ----------------------------------- 24-447
in office, buying State property-------------------------- 8-300
liquor license grant---------------------------------------- 1912-514
members of Town Board prohibited from working as em-
ployees of a Town-owned telephone utility----------------- 38-141
no incumbent City Councilman is eligible for office of Chief
of Volunteer Fire Department------------------------------ 39-421
statute, defined------------------------------------------- 17-532
Supervisor elected from City ward to County Board does not
violate sec. 348.28 by selling insurance on City school
buildings or buildings other than schools------------------ 31-93
Town Board member may work for Town to obtain credit on
his taxes . . ----------------------------------------------- 36-336
Trustee of County Institutions selling insurance on County
buildings to County---------------------------------------- 36-404
unlawful disbursements------------------------------------ 21-622
what constitutes-------------------------------------------- 19-105
Matron of County Asylum
County Board may reduce salary previously fixed by Board
of Trustees----------------------------------------------- 28-19;
30-127
Medical Examiner, criminal complaint, liability under------- 13-514
Merit increases, classification and compensation plan------- 54-63;
58-205
Mileage allowance
per mile allowance to State official or employe for use of own
airplane----------------------------------------------- 34-285
Municipal officer
   compensation for expenses in defending himself against
   criminal charge discussed ........................................ 30-318
Neglect of duty, prosecution .................................. 23-557
Negligence, liability of school authorities .............. 28-103
Notaries female, marriage of ................................. 1912-775
Notary Public
   acknowledgment, interest transaction ...................... 1910-575
   acknowledgments via telephone ............................. 1910-799
   adoption by Indian tribe ..................................... 1912-395
   bonds of; action on ........................................... 7-55;
   female as ................................................................ 1912-807
   Governor may revoke commission of ........................ 4-989
   liability ............................................................ 19-626
   may act for corporation employing him, when ............. 22-439
   not entitled to statutes and session laws ................. 1908-761
   officials of bank as ........................................... 10-216
   prosecution against ............................................. 5-354
   qualifications ................................................... 2-758
   removal by Governor ........................................... 16-565
   use of railroad passes by ..................................... 1912-863
   woman, marriage, name used, new seal ..................... 13-632
   woman, marriage of ............................................ 12-256
   wording on seal .................................................. 11-21
Oath of office
   form of .................................................................. 1908-736
Oil Inspector
   salary of State Supervisors of Inspectors ................. 1908-741
Pan American Exposition Commission, powers, expenses 3-767
Passes
   franks, use of ....................................................... 8-24
   railroads, when used ............................................. 11-470
Pay, death of .......................................................... 6-467
Payment of ............................................................ 18-23
Pension Director, County
   may be allowed fees for services performed as Administrator
     in estate of old age pensioner ............................. 30-275;
     31-57
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Permits to minors

County Judge may not charge for issuing 1908-696
Person has no vested right in public office 1904-276
Plumbing Inspector, appointment compelled by mandamus 3-771
Plumbing Supervisor

election 21-436
term of office, salary 21-436
Political activities 1910-121
Premiums on surety bonds 1-13

Public Administrator

acting in private capacity 10-109
District Attorney, incompatible 1910-602
fees 1912-965
fees from emergency inheritance taxes 27-804
fees in estate pursuant to sec. 72.17 (3) are payable until inheritance tax in the estate has been determined by the Court 31-185
private practice, probate proceedings, taxation 1910-689
who are eligible to appoint 12-230
Qualifications; lack of, appointment 6-106
Quartermaster General, power to sell military property 16-227

Quasi-garnishment

employe paid by hour 4-819
judgment filed within 30 days 4-1030
law constitutional 4-783
prior assignment of salary 4-1111
where debtor bankrupt 4-1045

Recall

amendment, how effected 13-417
petition need not state grounds for recall 37-91

Records

certified copies made by Secretary of State 1908-695,

759

Register in Probate

woman may hold position 1908-697

Register of Deeds

acceptance for recording of deed acknowledged in another State and authenticated under sec. 253.24 32-292
accepting for recording maps of subdivision 48-54
does not vacate office by enlistment in Armed Forces 31-194
fee for recording Assessor’s plat 32-173
fees for recording conveyance of lands for highway purposes - 31-88
filing and fees concerning delayed birth record discussed 32-428
Register of Deeds (Contd.)

may offer himself as candidate for re-election while serving in Armed Forces .................................................. 31-194

not entitled to fee for corrections on birth, death and marriage certificates ....................................................... 31-334

Register of Vital Statistics (See VITAL STATISTICS)

Removal from office

charge in a petition for removal of Sheriff that he engaged in business as an automobile dealer without a license-------- 36-336

power of Legislature .......................................................... 8-288

proceedings ........................................................................... 42-126

universal rule for ................................................................... 7-162

Reporter, Circuit Court

County has power and duty to furnish supplies and equipment to Court for use of Reporter ........................................ 31-222

See also 15-818

Reporter, County Court

fees discussed ........................................................................ 31-219

shorthand notes constitute property of Court .......................... 31-219

Resignations

acceptance ........................................................................... 11-706

County Superintendent holds over until successor appointed or elected .............................................................. 1902-182

removals, vacancies, elections, primary, filling of ................. 1910-302

when effective ........................................................................ 26-63

Retirement systems

County official having elected to be included under Wisconsin Retirement Fund cannot withdraw .............................. 48-23

Revenue collector

Deputy, expiration of service ................................................. 5-890

Deputy, not an official .......................................................... 5-886

Salary ....................................................................................... 1912-117

actions of administrative agencies granting pay increases

... must be in strict compliance with statutes and may not be anticipatory or retroactive ........................................ 46-212

assignments and quasi-garnishment ...................................... 4-1111

Barber Examiners, prohibiting increase in salary during present terms ............................................................... 44-242

changes of ............................................................................... 18-621

compensation, statutory ......................................................... 13-553

County Board may not adopt step-salary plan for elective offices related to experience of officeholder as compensation is for office and officer is entitled thereto as incident of office ............................... 61-165
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de jure and de facto officials........................................... 5-426
duties................................................................. 6-750
expenses cannot be paid unless authorized by statute........... 5-164
extra................................................................. 17-314
failure of Legislature to make appropriation for............... 14-387
from December 31st to new term................................... 18-131
holding two offices................................................. 12-41
increase of......................................................... 1910-621
increase of, prohibitions against................................. 13-486
increase or decrease in compensation of public officials refers
to all incumbents whether statutory, elective or appointive... 38-445
lien of fees.................................................................... 17-603
may not be changed during term of office......................... 3-744
member of Commission prohibited from receiving increase
in salary enacted after said member was appointed and
qualified to Commission.............................................. 34-245
merit increases, classification and compensation plan.......... 54-68
no increase of during term of office................................ 15-278
of ceases upon decease................................................ 20-882
State officials when political year begins......................... 24-127
State Treasurer is not authorized by law to approve payment
for salaries of State constitutional officers prior to the time
their services have been rendered to the State of Wisconsin.
Sections 14.58 (4) and 16.53 (1) (b) discussed.................... 61-9
statutory........................................................................ 15-228
taxation of........................................................................ 1912-972
validity of increases for certain heads of departments......... 38-445
waivers, legislative refund............................................. 26-500
Secretary of State

duties........................................................................... 1908-733
may send messenger to delinquent County Clerk for state-
ment of taxes levied, but not to Town, City or Village
Clerks......................................................................... 1908-273
power and authority as Auditor of accounts....................... 1908-728
warrants must be signed personally; delegation of authority
not permitted except for disability, at his request and in
his presence................................................................... 1908-704,
711
Secretary of State Board of Health

must have approval of Emergency Board in order to obtain
salary raise during fiscal year......................................... 32-168
Service Recognition Board, appropriations and expenditures... 8-687
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Sheriff (See SHERIFFS)
amount of compensation for meals of prisoners; annual car allowance noted 30-484
earnings of prisoners discussed 31-393
fees 1908-701, 725, 757, 762

State, constitutional oath 2-696
State employe
compensated at monthly rate not entitled to additional pay for overtime 32-222
compensation for accrued vacation terminates at death 30-466
lien obtained against salary by filing transcript of judgment with Secretary of State 30-160
Secretary of State should withhold enough of bankrupt's salary to protect himself until question of discharge is determined 30-160
victory tax operates to reduce amount creditor filing judgment will receive; will not reduce amount of wages or salary 32-23
when subpoenaed to appear to testify concerning matters relating to his employment; fees and rights 30-214

State Law Librarian and employes
Laws 1907 operative; compensation 1908-749
State property, purchase by 18-70
State Treasurer
authorized to pay money to State Board of Agriculture on order of President and Secretary 1908-716
Stockholders in corporation may not make contracts with such as public officials 1908-702, 727

Superintendent of County Asylum
salary 28-19; 30-127

Superintendent of Poor
appointment of 1908-143
election of 1908-983
Trustees of County Insane Asylums are ex officio 1908-786

Supervisor, City, on County Board
City Board member does not violate sec. 348.28 by selling insurance on City school buildings or buildings other than schools 31-93
may not sell insurance to City if annual premium exceeds $300 31-93

Supervisor of Assessors
County Judge cannot hold position of 1902-168
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Supervisor of Assessors (Contd.)

fees; time; bond of special guardian .......................... 1908-713
Sureties
power to release from liability on contractor's bond .......... 12-584
when bound .................................................................. 11-234
Surety bonds, soliciting of ........................................ 9-555
Taxes
compromising of .................................................................. 1-359
income earned in foreign State ........................................ 10-159
statement of taxes levied is duty of local officials and Secretary of State .................................................................. 1908-774
Term
appointee; successor; Legislature .................................. 6-198
length of, holding over .................................................. 1912-678
Torts of
liability of State .......................................................... 24-455
liability of State or City for ............................................ 24-621
Town Supervisors
uniform as practicable ruling ........................................... 50-10
Travel outside State, expenses ....................................... 1910-600, 634, 638
Traveling expenses, audit of claim ................................. 3-171, 25-28
Truant officers
fees and reimbursements ................................................ 1908-767
Unemployment compensation
defeated County official is not entitled to compensation benefits .................................................................. 44-184
Unemployment Relief Commission, elimination of grade crossings ................................................................. 20-68
University President
by accepting office of Federal draft administrator, vacated office as President if that position was office; entitled to pay as de facto officer .................................................. 30-92
University Professor, not a public officer ........................ 1908-862
Vacancy
appointment by the Governor of Director, Treasurer or Clerk of Joint School District .................................. 38-110
by failing to qualify ............................................................ 15-80
County Clerk .................................................................. 35-447
County Clerk and Register of Deeds do not vacate office by enlistment in Armed Forces .................................. 31-194
County Highway Commissioner .................................. 35-458
County Superintendent ................................................. 39-256
Deputy Register of Deeds may fulfill duties of the Register during vacancy .................................................. 1902-203
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Vacancy (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>how filled</td>
<td>7-510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>how filled, holdover provisions</td>
<td>7-464</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>member of Village Board convicted of embezzlement</td>
<td>41-181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occurring in office of County Clerk</td>
<td>32-138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Service Commissioners appointed to vacancy occurring when Legislature is not in session have power to act prior to confirmation</td>
<td>38-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Senator, resignation, election</td>
<td>1902-226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statute authorizing filling of vacancy in office of Justice of Peace by appointment is valid</td>
<td>39-467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statutory County Committee may appoint a successor to a winning candidate who has filed a declination to take office upon conviction</td>
<td>61-394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacancy in office of Milwaukee County Supervisor discussed in relation to reapportionment laws</td>
<td>43-260</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vacations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>employees may be employed in other capacities or by other departments and receive compensation while on leave of absence</td>
<td>1908-187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>leave of absence with pay restricted to employes on yearly salary</td>
<td>1908-689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pay for</td>
<td>28-249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statutes regulating classified and unclassified personnel</td>
<td>52-79</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Veterans Recognition Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>member of Legislature not eligible for appointment</td>
<td>32-265</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Violations of law, cannot compromise                                  | 1-156|

Warrants of Secretary of State

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>must be signed personally; delegation of authority not permitted except for disability, at his request and in his presence</td>
<td>1908-704, 711</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Waterways Commissioner, expenses outside State                        | 1910-66|

Witness fees, when payable to                                         | 16-385|

Wolf scalps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>auditing claims for bounties</td>
<td>1908-731</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women, eligibility to office</td>
<td>10-369</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUBLIC PRINTING

See also PRINTING

Bookmaking

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State Historical Society</td>
<td>32-86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Women, eligibility to office
PUBLIC PRINTING (Contd.)

Bureau of Purchases
has no authority to purchase and use multilith machine for
State work---------------------------------------------- 31-60

Deposit
State Treasurer has no authority to return to bidder bond
furnished for contract prior to completion of work ------- 33-190

Legal notice
newspaper without any paid circulation does not qualify for
publication of notice of application for liquor license------ 39-347

Notice of failure of corporation to file report ---------------- 39-53

State
amendment to sec. 35.69 by ch. 262, Laws 1949---------- 39-227
See also 36-535

compensation to newspapers for State notices ---------------- 36-535

State printing
contracting to lowest bidder --------------------------------- 32-95
requirements------------------------------------------------- 32-98

Wisconsin Cranberry Growers Association
expense of printing annual report may not be paid out of
appropriation---------------------------------------------- 30-171
Contra 16-413

PUBLIC PROPERTY

Attorney General’s opinions, bound volumes to, sent District
Attorney not his personal property------------------------- 22-49

Badges, State Veterinarian, return of---------------------- 1912-850

Bags, for Highway Commission------------------------------ 1912-946

Cameras, for Highway Commission-------------------------- 1912-943

Circuit Court, furnish Wisconsin Reports------------------- 1910-737

Coal, contracts for, bids---------------------------------- 1912-913;
3-543

Commissioner of Fisheries has no right to dispose of---------- 3-678

Control of --------------------------------------------- 1912-936

Court Reporter not furnished supplies--------------------- 16-818

Custodian of, appointment Board, member by Board eligibility 18-651

Disposition of by public officers-------------------------- 3-678

Documents, to what Libraries distributed------------------- 4-990

Employee, salary of-------------------------------------- 10-317

Furnishing of spring water to Senate----------------------- 1-528

Indian Reservations; what law governs--------------------- 6-142

Insurance on determination of amount by officers---------- 4-984

Launch, sale of, Conservation Commission------------------ 4-687

Madison supplies, Public Library School--------------------- 1910-276
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National Guard property condemned powers as to sale of---------- 16-227
Newsboy badges, furnish to Industrial Commission------------- 1912-927
Normal School Regents supplies for----------------------------- 1912-921
Obsolete, disposition of--------------------------------------- 1912-612
Office
   equipment, bids for, right to refuse lowest------------------- 14-422
   supplies, what constitutes----------------------------------- 1912-902
Oil Inspectors, furnishing of books to------------------------- 1912-913;
   ---------------------------------------------------------- 1-484
Paper for State printing, cost of drayage---------------------- 10-317
Permanent property, purchase of------------------------------- 13-281
Public indebtedness on---------------------------------------- 1910-130
Public offices, when entitled to office supplies--------------- 2-795,
   ---------------------------------------------------------- 797
Public printing, distribution of------------------------------- 1912-916
Railway maps, distribution of--------------------------------- 9-253
Requisition, purchase of, determination of, necessity for------- 16-373
Requisitions to, from department heads, must be filled--------- 15-251
Session law, sales of to agent of 12 libraries---------------- 3-822
Sewers, construction of---------------------------------------- 11-208
State Forest Reserve, borrowing money on---------------------- 1910-130
State Forester, supplies for----------------------------------- 1912-919
State officers
   acquired by----------------------------------------------- 2-801
   buying by, malfeasance in office--------------------------- 8-300
State Teachers Association, supplies for----------------------- 1912-920
Superintendent
   authority to purchase-------------------------------------- 5-839
   automobile, maintenance of--------------------------------- 6-496
   furnishing stamped envelopes to Civil Service Commission-- 1908-171
   may not furnish supplies to Board of Immigration--------- 1908-72
   of, administration expenses------------------------------- 14-296
   of, Legislatures, furnishing records on chests, etc.------- 16-519
   powers of-------------------------------------------------- 18-109
Supreme Court Reports, distribution--------------------------- 11-427
Teachers Retirement Fund Board, postage for------------------- 1912-930

PUBLIC PURPOSE DOCTRINE

Housing
Milwaukee County has authority to acquire vacant land on
open market and resell at reduced price to private parties
under contract of sale requiring purchasers to build low
and middle income housing, especially for persons displac-
ed by expressway construction---------------------------------- 60-242
PUBLIC RECORDS
See also ANTI-SECRECY; MICROFILM; OPEN MEETING; TAPE RECORDINGS

Abstract books kept by County, right of public to use------------------ 23-495
Annuity Board
may disclose to third party accumulations to credit of member of retirement system----------------------------- 31-195
Anti-secrecy
a regular open meeting of District Vocational, Technical and Adult Education Board held subsequent to executive session does not constitute reconvened open session-------- 58-41
Blood tests
records of Coroner not confidential------------------------------- 59-226
Board of Medical Examiners, examination paper------------------- 22-419
Commercial purposes
the English Common-law rule that an inspection of public records and documents could be had by private person only where he could show a legal interest was abrogated by such statutes as secs. 18.01 and 59.14--------------------------- 58-67
Confidentiality
finance Committee of County Board probably has right to inspect applications of persons seeking home nursing care- 60-422
Conveyances of lands in Counties set off from older Counties--- 12-501
Coroner's records, open to public------------------------------- 20-323
County Court
certified copies, furnishing of----------------------------- 21-549
County Judge custodian of---------------------------------- 21-549
use of microfilm for records --------------------------------- 42-10
Custody of------------------------------------------------------ 28-654
Department of Transportation
improper to subpoena public records for use in legal proceedings ----------------------------------------------- 57-138
Destruction
applications filed with Department of Nurses are public records--------------------------------------------------- 39-603
bank liquidation records---------------------------------------- 39-601
County records not subject to control of Committee on Public Records ------------------------------------------ 37-330
examination papers not considered public records and need not be preserved; official records may not be destroyed without legislative permission------------------------ 35-279
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Destruction (Contd.)

Judge of Small Claims Court may destroy records without making copy only if he deems such both “obsolete and useless” 61-346

of obsolete records of chattels antedated by five years is permitted rather than mandatory 44-227

powers of Committee on Public Records and time records are retained before destroyed 37-315

scrip and warrants no longer needed as public records may be disposed of by delivery to State Historical Society 37-260

section 220.28 does not apply to national banks 39-601

State Treasurer must apply to Committee on Public Records for permission to destroy old records 39-599

Disposition

Municipal Clerks generally required to preserve public records and not to deposit noncurrent records with State Historical Society 38-22

Election records, preservation of 14-476

Field notes copied in books, not evidence 18-227

Health

records of school pupils are not 27-255

right to inspection and copying of public records in decentralized offices discussed 61-12

Income tax returns

divulging of information from income and gift tax returns 42-256

Inspection by public 11-7

right of public to examine materials in office of Sheriff or City Police Department discussed 41-237

Investment Board can only deny members of the public from inspecting and copying portions of the minutes relating to the investment of the State funds and documents pertaining thereto on a case-by-case basis where valid reasons for denial exist and are specially stated 61-361

Juvenile Court

release prohibited of records showing finding of delinquency 41-70

Motor vehicles

under sec. 19.21 (2) right to examine and copy records of Division of Motor Vehicles relating to licensing and regulation of motor vehicle dealers, distributors and manufacturers under ch. 218 is not absolute although there is strong public policy favoring public inspection. Custodian’s duties discussed 60-470
Natural Resources Department

section 19.21 - Inspection of public records obtained under official pledges of confidentiality may be denied. Custodian must permit inspection of information submitted under official pledge of confidentiality where official or agency had statutory authority to require its submission. Authority of Department of Natural Resources to obtain information under secs. 144.09, 144.33, 144.55 and 144.555.

opinion stated in 58 OAG 67, that member of public does not have to show legal interest in public record or document which he seeks to inspect was not affected by State ex rel. Journal Company v. County Court (1969), 43 Wis. 2d 197.

right to inspect Department of Natural Resources records is not absolute, but is subject to balancing of public interests

Oil inspection, right to examine

School districts, reports of Clerk

Small Claims Court

Judge may destroy records without making a copy per sec. 59.175 (20) (c) only if he deems such both "obsolete and useless"

State Fire Marshal

discussion concerning disclosure of State Fire Marshal's records in civil and criminal cases when Marshal or his Deputy is subpoenaed

Tax Department

all records relative to administration of motor fuel tax are confidential

Taxation, motor fuel tax records

Vital statistics are

Vocational, Technical and Adult Education

public records subject to inspection and copying by any person would include list of students awaiting particular program in VTAE District School

White Slave traffic, Committee

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Airplanes, registration of

Appointment

member of Legislature, constitutionality of

Appropriation for, is germane to call for special session

Assessment of cost

cost of investigation of railroad must be assessed against railroad
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Contd.)

Automobile
  common carriers, regulation of----------------------------- 16-695
  registration, correction of error in---------------------- 23-114
  rented by, claim for damage to-------------------------- 24-324
Bridge alteration, over railway, order if promote public safety-- 13-602
City Clerk, increasing salary of----------------------------- 14-417
City, control of by, where acting as public utility----------- 3-568
Civil service, back pay for reinstated employees------------- 27-503
Commissioner may attend a political party convention as a del-
egate without violating sec. 15.79-------------------------- 61-265
Common law trusts
  approval of sale of interest in--------------------------- 12-560
  permits to sell securities----------------------------- 12-309
Contract motor carrier
  licensing requirements concerning addition or withdrawal of
general partner--------------------------------------------- 36-643
Contract motor carrier’s license
  assignment of--------------------------------------------- 29-155
  power to modify order of assignment----------------------- 29-101
Cooperative agreements, foreign corporations must have license
to sell------------------------------------------------------ 14-414
Corporations
  bond issue of, determination of right to issue------------- 14-321
  bonds, fees for issuing--------------------------------- 14-20
  engaged in operating public utilities---------------------- 18-309
Dams
  Commission may not deny approval of satisfactory map, pro-
file and plans on grounds that same were not prepared by
Professional Engineer . .------------------------------------- 35-351
  construction and repair, approval of by-------------------- 4-1052
  inspection of, fees-------------------------------------- 7-643
  permission of Commission required for building of dams ac-
ross navigable waters for cranberry culture------------------ 45-36
Director, abolishment of office------------------------------- 28-551
Director of, change of classification of; vacation rights----- 28-593
Diversion for irrigation purposes
  State Department agencies need not secure permit from Pub-
lic Service Commission for diversion of water-------------- 46-209
Expert assistance, right to employ---------------------------- 7-65
Federal saving and loan associations, registration of securities
  of-------------------------------------------------------- 24-376
Fees, certificates, authority evidence indebtedness---------- 8-795
Forfeitures
continued maintenance of beaver dam after removal of beaver by Conservation Commission renders owner of premises subject to forfeiture provisions
39-116

Harbor lines
Commission may not approve bulkhead lines or pierhead lines where effect violates trust wherein State holds such lands for public use
49-126

Horicon Marsh, water level in jurisdiction of
25-317

Inspectors for, powers, arrests
21-264

Insurance underwriter, sale of place as
14-273

Investment associations, construction of statute relating to
14-573

Investment Broker, action on bond on
24-295

Member, qualifications, elector-resident
20-43

Motor carriers
permits to foreign owned
24-743
refund of permit fees
24-215

Motor Transportation Inspectors, powers and duties of
27-387

Motor vehicles, bonds for operation of
12-127

Municipal bonds, approval by Attorney General
12-610

Municipal utilities, disposition of obsolete equipment
27-115

Municipal water utilities furnishing water to others, rate differential
27-522

Natural gas pipeline company
transportation and resale regulated by Federal Power Commission and not Public Service Commission
39-487

Navigable waters, authority to change level of
2-579; 24-242; 25-317; 27-424

Officers of, liability for impersonating
24-460

Orders regulating water levels
are administrative decisions
39-608

Passengers, transportation of
18-437

Power districts
approval of formation of
27-72
Directors may qualify before selection of Clerk
24-642
notice of election for formation of
24-185
notification of withdrawal of signatures on petition for
25-78
petition for formation
24-611
Public Service Corporation, issue of additional security by
14-269

Public utilities
authorizing note issue, fees
5-649
dissolution of
13-358
duplication of local service
2-227
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION (Contd.)

Public utilities (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>investigation costs, assessments</td>
<td>21-180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law, duty to enforce</td>
<td>2-715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>municipally owned, water and light commissions</td>
<td>12-606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>notes of, payment</td>
<td>16-683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>securities of</td>
<td>12-479</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Railroad

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>duty to provide maps</td>
<td>15-97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>full passenger crews required</td>
<td>14-258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>order of, public utility, dissolution</td>
<td>13-358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>shops, abandonment of</td>
<td>29-52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rate order

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>concerning common motor carrier</td>
<td>42-245</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Rentals, reasonableness, of

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Report, biennial of, when made</td>
<td>9-94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Safety

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>use of side curtains on track motor cars</td>
<td>50-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salary of members, audit</td>
<td>26-41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secretary, creation of office</td>
<td>28-551</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Securities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>contracts of subscription of purchase</td>
<td>12-350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law, tax certificates</td>
<td>12-450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sale of through Trustee, permit required</td>
<td>14-364</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sewage service, hearing to determine reasonable rates for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stock, sale of without permit, certificate as evidence of facts</td>
<td>14-444</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Street railway, amending articles to permit purchase of motor vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ton mile tax, refunds of</td>
<td>24-213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28-296</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Vacancy in office of Commissioner

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Commissioner appointed when Legislature is not in session has power to act prior to confirmation</td>
<td>38-300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Waters, diversion for irrigation purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>processing of requests for permits</td>
<td>39-564</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PUBLIC UTILITIES

See also CORPORATIONS; MUNICIPALITIES; TELEPHONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquiring, paying for, by electors</td>
<td>18-404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alderman, ineligible as public utility operator</td>
<td>23-67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessments, tax levy</td>
<td>19-404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bonds, issuance of</td>
<td>5-649,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>662</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
PUBLIC UTILITIES (Contd.)

Bridges, impending construction of ................................. 12-305
Certificate of necessity, when necessary............................ 1-560
City as, where serving consumers out of boundaries............... 3-568
Commission, Member of Compensation, cannot hold incompati-
ble office .................................................. 28-44
Condemnation
interest in land, what constitutes .................................. 20-1196
State Highway Commission has power to condemn property
of public utilities engaged in interstate commerce .............. 41-229
Contracts with municipalities, when void............................ 20-152
Cooperative associations acting as, must follow statute........ 9-388
Cooperative electric, exemption from personal property tax..... 29-69
Cooperative telephone associations
membership fees ............................................... 44-144
Corporations, organization purposes .............................. 2-219
Counties
Board members may own stock in any public utility com-
pany furnishing services to Village or Town. Members
have no local duties ......................................... 1908-775
franchise granted by Counties may be altered or repealed by
Legislature .................................................. 1908-231
rights, to engage in public utilities ................................ 4-575
Dams
improper operation, loss of fish, liability .......................... 18-653
inspection of, fees ........................................... 7-643
Deposits from patrons, interest on, not in banking business ... 8-255
Director receiving no compensation not employed or retained -- 3-700
District Attorney
may be stockholder ........................................... 3-700
President of .................................................. 1910-654
prohibited from accepting retainer from public utility corpo-
ration ........................................................ 1908-766
Easement of not affected by acquisition of land for highway ... 22-864
Easements
by State Board of Control ...................................... 20-503
Normal School grounds ......................................... 20-330
Eminent domain, wild life refuge exempt from ................... 24-8
Foreign corporations
may not receive public utility franchises under ch. 576, Laws
1907 .......................................................... 1908-811
Franchises
entered into by a corporate body with a City or County may
be altered or repealed by Legislature .......................... 1908-231
Functions, certain phases construed .............................. 11-464
Gross receipts of including billings for previous year--22-450
Highways
occupation of--20-1068
partial reimbursement of utility lines because of expressway
construction--49-119
Interstate pipeline company
transportation and resale of natural gas is subject to regula-
tion by Federal Power Commission and not Public Service
Commission--39-487
Interstate system
reimbursements for relocation of utility facilities in public
ways--52-319
Investigation, costs of, permit under sec. 86.16--9-584;
21-91, 180
Law, violations of--2-715
License fee
bears interest when not paid--3-828
computing, gross receipts not confined to cash--22-90
liability of telephone company--22-92
where no rentals or tolls--3-826
Merger of dissolves one absorbed--15-416
Milwaukee County, lighting for Grand Avenue viaduct--4-1096
Milwaukee Gas Light Company
reimbursement for cut-off service to building being demol-
ished for expressway project--55-149
Mortgage bonds of, examination by Attorney General--14-499
Motor vehicles, operator's license, suspension of--23-186
Municipal
Alderman, not eligible on Board of--23-497
delinquent bills for electric service cannot be placed on tax
roll--22-375
delinquent charges, reporting of liens--21-424
delinquent water bills, liens, tax rolls--22-407
disposition of obsolete equipment--27-115
lighting system, trimming of trees for--10-430
Mayor not eligible on Board of--23-497
rules and regulations, delinquent accounts, service discontin-
uances on--18-665
Municipalities
funds, control of, Common Council--4-589
may acquire by condemnation--16-542
operation and ownership, legislative authority--4-78
telephone business, engaging in--4-422
utilities, severing of, consequential damages--4-568
PUBLIC UTILITIES (Contd.)

Municipally owned
City Attorney not to receive additional compensation for service to----------------------------- 25-406
depreciation fund, investment of------------------------------------------------------- 20-571
extension beyond City limits; referendum ------------------------------------------- 25-594
management of----------------------------------------------------------------------- 23-387
mortgage for, not part of City debt------------------------------------------------------- 3-590,

water and light commissions ------------------------------------------------------ 12-606
Notes of, failure to pay one year from date---------------------------------- 16-683
Prosecutions of, by State or municipality----------------------------------------- 16-239
Public highways, use of by--------------------------------------------- 16-550
Rates
discrimination in--------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-674;
increase of; proceedings following----------------------------------------------- 9-92
Receipts, gross, what constitutes----------------------------------------------- 17-94
Regulations of, Cities of third class--------------------------------------------- 26-267
Securities of, regulation---------------------------------------------------------- 12-479
Shade trees along highways, liability for injuries to-------------------------- 14-358
Special assessments, liable for------------------------------------------------------- 8-441
Stockholder
entitled to fair return and interest----------------------------------------------- 1910-674
may not be Mayor of City--------------------------------------------------------------- 3-723
Street railway
amending articles to permit purchase of motor vehicles------------------- 14-282
free transportation of Postal Inspectors------------------------------------- 1912-641
taxation, equalization of assessments-------------------------------------- 4-952
Streets, permits to open---------------------------------------------------------- 12-347
Taxation-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 15-21
action for unpaid real estate tax-------------------------------------------------- 21-102
assessments-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 37-331
assessments collected as statutes provided-------------------------------------- 3-877
coke, by-products------------------------------------------------------------------ 21-688
compromise of by School District, collection of--------------------------------- 27-537
exemption of motor vehicles-------------------------------------------------------- 20-423
gross receipts; reductions---------------------------------------------------------- 15-139
license tax fee, report on venue----------------------------------------------------- 16-349
mandamus by School District to collect share of------------------------------- 22-529
public utilities, school districts entitled to distribution of------------------- 15-166
redistribution to school districts-------------------------------------------------- 20-46
residence property taxed locally--------------------------------------------------- 15-320
right of City school district to portion of-------------------------- 24-728
tax levy reports, filing of------------------------ 21-1047
tax on utilities, School Board obtaining State aid on this alone, invalidity-------------------------- 22-649
word "income"-------------------------------------- 23-188
Telegraph company, when taxes delinquent-------------------------- 10-1000
Telephone companies (See also TELEPHONES)
annual reports -------------------------- 1912-610
apportionment of taxes paid by-------------------------- 20-191
are public utilities-------------------------- 1908-775
change highway pole line-------------------------- 20-429
computation of license fees-------------------------- 1910-731;
  1912-634; 12-63; 13-266; 20-948
discrimination in rates-------------------------- 1910-674
dunning over-------------------------- 1912-273
duplication of local service-------------------------- 2-227
extensions-------------------------- 1-559
free service to municipalities-------------------------- 1912-643
gross receipts, mutual telephone company-------------------------- 23-267
interference with lines of-------------------------- 20-126
mutual telephone company-------------------------- 10-849
organization of-------------------------- 3-143
payment of taxes to newly incorporated Village-------------------------- 1-601
poles, erection upon bridges and highways-------------------------- 2-103
stockholder member of School Board-------------------------- 1912-766
toll tax-------------------------- 1910-708
Town, established by, where Village therein is unincorporated-------------------------- 3-598
Town officials
  may not own stock in any public utility corporation provid-
ing services to Town-------------------------- 1908-775
Transmission line orders; Town permit is condition precedent
to issuance of-------------------------- 29-260
Valuation, sec. 76.47, interpreted-------------------------- 11-72
Villages
  discontinuance of gas plant-------------------------- 2-591
  water works, maintenance-------------------------- 2-607
Water and Light Commission
  funds, control of, Common Council-------------------------- 4-589
  power to fix salaries of municipally-owned plant-------------------------- 22-237
Water works
  Central Wisconsin Railway and Utilities Company has no
  authority to operate water power plant-------------------------- 4-10
PUBLIC UTILITIES (Contd.)
Water works (Contd.)

funds of, interest on ........................................... 1912-682
plant may be leased by City ................................. 9-487
Wires, cutting of ................................................. 4-822

PUBLIC WELFARE
See also INDIGENT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; PUBLIC WELFARE
DEPARTMENT; SOCIAL SECURITY

AFDC budget
AFDC budget computed on actual income .................... 60-431

Aid
payment of State aid not authorized when children have been
removed from County Children’s Home to hospital .......... 47-307

Board of Health
rate for cost of care in State tuberculosis sanatoriums . . .
need not include expenses for preserving such institutions
pending transfer to Wisconsin Department of Public Wel­
fare .................................................................. 47-166

Categorical aids
Department of Health and Social Services not authorized to
advance funds for reimbursement under sec. 49.52 .......... 60-390

Children
in legal custody of Wisconsin Department of Public Welfare
who are patients in mental hospitals or the Diagnostic
Center are chargeable to Counties of legal settlement .... 47-207

Computation of cost
of services to exclude general relief ........................ 57-4

Constitutionality
Fond du Lac County providing office space for Public Wel­
fare Department would be in violation of the State statute- 56-181

County
furnishing its welfare department facilities to a City for ad­
ministration of relief probably valid ........................ 47-278

County employes
County must abide by salary schedule fixed by State Depart­
ment of Public Welfare ........................................... 52-117

Dependent persons
where County system does not exist .......................... 53-76

Diagnostic Center
division between State and County of funds collected for care
of patients, etc., in proportion to amount charged against
each ................................................................. 47-118

Halfway House
section 146.30 relating to “nursing homes” and sec. 146.32
relating to “residential care institutions” do not apply to
house or other building which uses the synonym “Halfway
House” .......................................................... 57-204
Hospitals
commitment papers, including legal settlement, must accompany patient when transferred------------------- 47-160

Insurance
per capita cost in County mental institutions may include liability insurance . . . ---------------------- 50-127

Juvenile Court
documents required to be furnished upon transfer of custody of delinquent, neglected and dependent children to State Department of Public Welfare ---------------------- 47-35

Liens
proceeds from realty subject to old age assistance lien may not be used for administrative and funeral expenses until all personalty of decedent exhausted------------------- 49-115

Medicare
Department of Public Welfare paying premiums------------------- 55-221

Real estate lien
obligation of recipient of old age assistance and of County concerning sale of land subject to lien; Broker's fee discussed ---------------------------------------- 47-120

Relief for dependent persons
where County system does not exist----------------------------- 53-76

Counties may not require relief recipient to surrender his auto title and plates as condition of receipt of assistance --- 61-313

Residence
discussion of legal settlement of husband, wife and child relative to probation and parole and affect on child in foster home -------------------------------------- 50-86

Social Security
function of County agency furnishing information to public regarding recipients is nondiscretionary and limited under sec. 49.53 -------------------------------------- 59-240

Wisconsin General Hospital
prorating of charges in public welfare cases --------------------- 49-105

PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF
See also PUBLIC ASSISTANCE

Agricultural lands
operated in connection with Child Center not subject to school taxes -------------------------------------- 42-199

Alcohol Studies Bureau
can furnish financial aid for treatment only to Counties and municipalities--------------------------------- 37-360

fees collected by municipal clinic must be applied to reduce amount of State aid for which facility is eligible --------------------- 38-75
Annexation of public lands
Department has power to consent to annexation of grounds of Wisconsin School for Boys by City of Waukesha 38-395

Appropriations and expenditures
claims for reimbursement 43-127
Department does not have power to purchase real estate from appropriations established by sec. 20.173 39-282
how to be segregated and used 29-351

Audit adjustments
Department has responsibility to make audit adjustments to prevent County from receiving reimbursement from State and Federal funds for aid given to dependent children which does not conform to provisions under sec. 49.19 (5) 43-51
discussion concerning State and Federal regulations for reimbursement of County aid to disabled 43-125
discussion of County grants of Social Security aids in excess of those fixed by statute or departmental rule 43-108

Blind
Department may not furnish list of blind persons to a private agency 36-409
Department may not include in report to Legislature the names and addresses of adult blind persons aided 38-251

Board member entitled to per diem only when visiting institutions under jurisdiction of Department 38-492

Child welfare agency
Milwaukee County Department of Public Welfare . . . not qualified for a license as "Child Welfare Agency" 36-582

Child welfare services
County liable for care of child in custody of State Department of Public Welfare notwithstanding transfer or commitment to penal institution 46-101

Claim settlement
filing notices of claims for reimbursement from State for relief of dependent persons who have no legal settlement in any County 38-354

Collection of charge
County, except Milwaukee County, may not recover from patients sent to Wisconsin General Hospital 45-104

Commitment of children
effective date of ch. 546, Laws 1947 36-465
reception centers 36-609
Conveyance of real estate
   Department has no general power to convey real estate----------- 38-168
Conviction, what constitutes--------------------------------------------- 29-299
Corporal punishment
   inmates of Industrial School for Boys ------------------------------- 33-127
County Department
   County Board Supervisor is not eligible for employment by a County Department ----------------------------- 46-215
   power of appointing employees of County Department of Public Welfare is vested in the County Board--------- 46-137
County Director
   dismissal------------------------------------------------------------ 35-379
County Pension Department
   County Board not required to delegate its authority to fix compensation of Pension Department employees--- 33-109
Dependent children (See also CHILDREN)
   eligibility for aid for children committed to the Department as dependent or neglected and then placed in a home of a relative----------------------------------------------- 49-18
Diagnostic Center
   charges for maintenance to patient or relative or County of legal settlement discussed------------------------ 44-274
   persons employed by Department to administer Diagnostic Center may be placed on Department’s payroll-------- 40-14
Employees, salaries
   reduction of salary and retirement benefits of former Division head employed in subordinate position not prohibited 39-208
Feebleminded
   State Department of Public Welfare has authority to make finding of feeblemindedness of a child in either Wisconsin School for Boys or Girls ---------------------------------------- 36-608
   State Department of Public Welfare not authorized to act as Commission in Lunacy to make finding of mental deficiency as to child received at Wisconsin Child Center--------- 36-606
Filiation agreements duties of Justice and District Attorney ---- 29-108
Foster homes
   building in which three or more children are placed by child welfare agency does not become a public building --- 38-31
   County Departments required to make reports to State Department respecting foster homes to which they have issued permits ----------------------------------------------- 38-35
   definition of “related” --------------------------------------------- 36-581
Foster homes (Contd.)

Department cannot require permit to home in which less than four children are received for care less than 24 hours a day---------------------------------- 39-445
Department may license homes outside State--------------------------------- 36-603
Department may not issue permit to a foster home in another County--------------------------------- 37-377
high school tuition for children in persons taking child into home for purposes of adoption . . must obtain a foster home permit--------------------------------- 37-344
summer camps as-------------------------------------------------------------- 29-340
Functions, allocation of----------------------------------------------------- 28-632
Funds of inmates
responsibility of State Department for care of "Good time" earned on concurrent sentence imposed during time of original sentence--------------------------------- 29-290
Illegitimate children
legal settlement of reporting of illegitimate stillbirth or miscarriage not required--------------------------------- 29-80 37-631
Industrial Commission; transfer of functions of-------------------------------- 29-184
Insane
partial payments for maintenance allocated according to population--------------------------------- 34-232
Lease
perpetually renewable lease to Federal government not authorized--------------------------------- 36-251
Maintenance of children at Wisconsin Child Center
liability of parent--------------------------------- 39-470
Minors
legal settlement, how lost--------------------------------- 29-80
placed in homes, school residence of--------------------------------- 29-87
Non-support, civil action for does not constitute charge of abandonment --------------------------------- 29-89
Nursery Schools
physical examinations of children--------------------------------- 44-19
Old age assistance
Department denying assistance may contain suggestions for removing obstacles standing in the way of a grant--------------------------------- 38-351
tax certificates on property on which County has old age assistance lien--------------------------------- 34-333
use of funds recovered by County and satisfaction of release of its old age assistance lien--------------------------------- 34-213
Orthopedic Hospital; collection from relatives for patients at Parole
rule as to prisoners serving concurrent sentences--------------------------------- 29-367
PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF (Contd.)
Parole (Contd.)

rule for determining eligibility with respect to consecutive sentences----------------------------- 29-317

Placement of children
discussion concerning what constitutes assisting or arranging placement of a child by parent or guardian in home of stranger----------------------------- 37-403

Police powers
police regulations for the government of State institutions---- 46-280

Poor relief (See Public assistance)

Powers
Department has no authority to form cooperative fire protection district with Town where a State hospital is located --- 37-263
Department has no authority to remove Wisconsin School for Boys from its established site without further legislative action ----------------------------- 40-422
limitations discussed ... no authority to carry on program for prevention of mental illnesses----------------------------- 34-106
neither State nor County has authority to establish arbitrary administrative maximum for grants of aid ----------------------------- 40-190
Prisoners; concurrent sentences; calculating credit for good behavior ----------------------------- 29-135

Prison-made goods
selling of goods by State Department of Public Welfare to nonprofit organizations----------------------------- 36-599

Probation
Department has no authority to grant discharge to person on probation ----------------------------- 33-201
Department has no authority to receive and supervise on probation persons convicted of violating municipal ordinances 34-412
Department’s probation officers may accept custody of juvenile probationers, in their individual capacity, but this does not give Department any control of the probationers - 33-276
felon, Court may not order probation to Sheriff and Department ----------------------------- 37-132
person placed on probation for abandonment without having been convicted may not be placed in custody of Department ----------------------------- 33-201
persons convicted of abandonment not subject to probation provisions requiring supervision by probation officer of State Department of Public Welfare----------------------------- 36-423

Public assistance
Department may question items set up by a County for current expenses----------------------------- 35-141
discussion concerning testimony and disclosure of facts by State Department of Public Welfare representatives during prosecution for nonsupport----------------------------- 46-316
special funds or other County monies are not to be diverted for expenditure of public assistance ----------------------------- 35-141
PUBLIC WELFARE, DEPARTMENT OF (Contd.)

Public assistance (Contd.)

State aid requirements set by Department---------------------- 35-141
Public relations
expenses should be allowed for employe performing this
function when in the interests of public service -------------- 34-121
Residence requirements
for public assistance under amendments to ch. 49 made by
ch. 190, Laws 1957 ------------------------------------------ 46-177
Rule-making powers
Department authorized to establish eligibility standards for
public assistance ------------------------------------------ 39-403
Rules and regulations
administration of funds received by County agency -------- 42-281
Sale of lands
Department may not deduct expense of preparing abstract
and advertising from proceeds of sale of State-owned land
connected with Wisconsin Home for Women ---------------- 42-39
Second offenders, who are ---------------------------------- 29-299
Students, loans to, part of relief agency ------------------- 28-680
Summer camps, foster home permits for --------------------- 29-340
Transfer of children between Industrial Schools and Child
Center
authority of State Department of Public Welfare to transfer - 39-304
Transfer of inmate from Industrial School to Home for Women
authority of State Department of Public Welfare to transfer - 39-334
Transient paupers, claims for relief of ---------------------- 29-184
Travel and salary of employees
attendance at meetings and conventions on State time ------- 42-322
Tuberculosis sanatoriums
chargeability of governmental divisions for care of child in
the legal custody of the Department of Public Welfare ----- 46-240
Wisconsin Home for Women
powers of Department and Governor in relation to pardon
and parole ----------------------------------------------- 34-342
Youth Service Commission
Department’s budget request ------------------------------- 38-1
no compensation to Commission members for fulfilling
speaking engagements -------------------------------------- 37-253

PUBLIC WORKS
See also BIDS AND BIDDERS; INTERNAL IMPROVEMENTS

Bids
competitive bidding is not required for FM radio costing in
excess of $1,000 ------------------------------------------ 35-88
construction work by State agencies under sec. 66.29 ------- 35-84
PURCHASES, BUREAU OF

Bids
items meeting Federal specification-------------------------------- 44-318
Lease of office space
definition of term “contractual services” in sec. 15.54 (4)
does not include a lease of office space for State Departments-------------------------------- 36-234
Parking space
State-owned automobiles--------------------------------------------- 36-75
Prison-made goods
motor vehicle license plates ---------------------------------------- 35-244

PURCHASING AGENT
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

PYRAMID CLUBS
See CRIMINAL LAW, Lotteries

Q

QUARANTINE
See PUBLIC HEALTH

R

RABBITS
See WORDS AND PHRASES, Domestic Animals

RACCOONS
See FISH AND GAME

RAILROADS------------------------------------------ 1908-235, 260

See also ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION; CORPORATIONS

Abandonment, power of County to employ attorney to resist application for -------------------------------- 27-162
Act requiring thermometers valid ---------------------------------- 1-111
Anti-pass law
applies to City officials ------------------------------------------ 1908-808
applies to Minister who is member of Legislature------------------ 1908-801
Assistant Attorney General having contract with railroad
does not violate----------------------------------------------------- 1904-412
does not apply to Chaplain of either House------------------------ 1908-802
prohibits free transportation or discrimination in favor of officer -------------------------------- 1902-100
RAILROADS (Contd.)

Articles
amendment increase capital, certificate sufficient if----------- 18-637
of Great Northern filed------------------------------------------ 1906-287
of Incorporation, amendments------------------------------ 2-239
of Organization, amendments------------------------------- 2-217
Assessment of costs
cost of Public Service Commission investigation must be as-
  sessed against railroad -------------------------------------- 33-40
Attorney for, Mayor, passes, use of ---------------------- 8-202
Bonds
equipment -------------------------------------------- 6-407
inheritance tax on-------------------------------------- 7-274
sale of -------------------------------------------------- 10-275
signer of a petition to County Board may with-
draw signature--------------------------------------------- 1902-70
Caboose
equipment ------------------------------------------- 2-807
Industrial Commission may regulate working conditions in-- 24-418
Cannot consolidate with, lease or purchase competing lines---- 1906-104
Capital stock, increase of------------------------------- 2-220
Car, includes baggage and express cars------------------ 1-164
City ordinance
  regulating blowing of whistles------------------------ 20-802
  safety gates at crossings -------------------------- 1904-366,
                                  376; 1908-795
Commission
appropriations ------------------------------------------ 1908-5
powers in relation to the building of spur tracks------- 1906-508
Commissioner
  authority to examine books-------------------------- 1906-747
  control over holding company and over owned bank or trust- 18-641
  powers to send for, to examine witnesses---------------- 1904-452
Compliance with conditions of construction, etc.--------- 1906-136
Conductors, Policemen, authority to make arrests-------- 12-366
Contracts
  for rebates------------------------------------------ 1906-217
  limitation of liability by-------------------------- 1906-125
  use of velocipede on tracks---------------------- 1-462
Corporations
  can acquire franchise--------------------------------- 1906-283
  charter; amendment of----------------------------- 25-368
  dissolution----------------------------------------- 20-49
Criminal law - motor car, hand car, operation of-------- 4-726
### Crossings
- building of highways .......................................................... 28-715
- City can compel erection of safety gates at certain crossings .................................................. 1904-366, 376

### “Dead head” transportation .................................................. 1904-86
### Detectives, State license not required .................................. 10-899

### Dissolution
- application to Railroad Commission .......................................... 15-509
- of ........................................................................................... 1910-200
- “Double-header” trains, regulation or prohibition of .................. 1902-108
- Drainage ................................................................................. 8-104

### Electric
- cannot engage in telephone business ......................................... 1906-523
- commercial, organizing under ch. 86, Stats. 1898 ....................... 1906-141
- individuals building, cannot exercise powers given to railroad companies ......................................... 1906-283

### Elevation of tracks
- damages ................................................................................... 1904-255
- in Cities .................................................................................. 1906-493

### Elevator company
- officers may own stock in ........................................................ 1906-193

### Employes
- entitled to free carriage of commodities .................................... 1-574
- free transportation ................................................................... 26-437
- workmen’s compensation ........................................................ 6-430

### Equipment, safety devices ..................................................... 1-573

### Extension lines, amendments, adoption, Board of Directors ...... 1910-202

### Fare, depends on earnings ...................................................... 5-31

### Fires
- railroad corporations are responsible for suppression of all fires either willfully or negligently set on their right of ways .......................................................... 45-17
- “Fixture” as used in sec. 80.03 does not include railroad tracks .................................................. 21-87
- Footboards, lock of, negligence ................................................ 6-356

### Foreign corporations
- admission into State .................................................................... 1908-807
- doing business in State, license ................................................... 7-514
- under control of Railroad Commission ........................................ 1908-811

### Franchise to operate on Fifth Street ........................................ 18-293

### Free transportation
- candidate for office may not accept .......................................... 1906-752
- of public officials .................................................................... 1906-448, 611, 720
RAILROADS (Contd.)
Free transportation (Contd.)

to militiaman who is railroad employe 1906-808
use by school officer who is railroad employe 1908-823

Grade crossings
elimination of 20-68
improvement of, liability, notice 4-849;
10-690

Grain and Warehouse Commission collection of inspection fees
by for Minnesota officials 16-320
Gross earnings of Green Bay & Western R. R. Co. 1906-460

Highways
building across tracks 28-715
grade separation, damages 21-11
to be marked for crossings of 16-626

Indirect employes of, unemployment insurance, not exempt
from 23-564

Interurban electric railways
license tax 1904-152

Liability for injuries

to co-employe 1906-362
to employe 1906-175

Lines, extension of

Logging railroad, taxation 21-660

Merger
section 180.685 can be utilized to effect merger of two Wisconsin railroad corporations 61-389

Mortgages - satisfaction of, considered 4-723

Noxious weeds

collection of account for cutting on right of way 1908-800,
815
destruction of, right of way, charged for 13-613
removal of 1912-950

Organization of 1910-175

Passenger
crews 21-86
trains, regulation of stops in Cities or Villages 25-195

Passes (See also Anti-pass law)

employees 1912-569;
5-779
false pretenses in obtaining 12-132
interpretation of State constitution 26-56
newspapers, pay for 6-324
public officer also employe of 1910-569
public officers, authorization, use 13-406
State officer 1-470
RAILROADS (Contd.)
Passes (Contd.)

use by State official------------------------------- 23-369
use of, Mayor, railroad attorney------------------- 8-202
Village officer cannot use ------------------------- 1-468,

when given to employes---------------------------- 26-437
Private roads, when public highways --------------- 10-900
Prosecutions, sec. 192.19 -------------------------- 19-450
Public official
also railroad employe ----------------------------- 1910-569
cannot use free pass on--------------------------- 25-142
use of passes---------------------------------------- 2-704
Railway express agency, taxation of --------------- 20-951
Rates
advertising reduction of -------------------------- 1912-949
discriminations------------------------------------ 8-237
freight, errors, refunds---------------------------- 1912-951
increase of; procedure followed------------------- 9-92
reduced, to inmates of Soldiers’ Home -------------- 1905-512
Refund
excess fare----------------------------------------- 1908-819
Relocation of highways, assessment of benefits---- 10-883
Remedies
for failure to pay taxes---------------------------- 1906-583
Rental property------------------------------------- 10-6
Restrained from taking up road where municipalities have given aid ------------------------------- 1906-342
Retirement Act, income tax and payments made under----- 27-655
Right of condemnation------------------------------ 1906-104
Right of way
condemnation of for relocation of State trunk highway --- 12-213
description of land through which it runs---------- 18-321
duty to patrol-------------------------------------- 1-462
Rolling stock, conditional sales contract, filing of---- 27-698
Safety gates, City can compel erection of, at certain crossings 1904-366,

Search lights not required on main tracks---------- 1906-295
Shops, abandonment of----------------------------- 29-52
Sidetracks
have no right to remove, or to make extra charge for loading freight-------------------------- 1904-290
no right to remove without providing reasonable shipping facilities-------------------------- 1904-296
Special assessments, liable for--------------------- 8-441
RAILROADS (Contd.)

Spur track
amending statute relating to----------------------------------------- 12-219
part of system------------------------------------------------------ 2-804
powers of Commission to compel building of------------------------ 1906-508
to tuberculosis sanatoriums---------------------------------------- 1912-953

Stock
increase of capital is, in effect, an amendment of Articles----- 1908-816
members of, cannot hold stock in trust company owning
bonds of railroad----------------------------------------- 1908-791
not assessable beyond subscription------------------------------ 1908-818

Street and electric railways
cannot purchase any other railroad except “street railways” 1904-164
jurisdiction of Commission---------------------------------------- 1908-795
not authorized to acquire interest in corporations generating
gas or steam for power----------------------------------------- 1908-799
not authorized to purchase stock or property of gaslight, wa-
ter and heating companies--------------------------------------- 1908-235, 260

two cent fare not applicable---------------------------------------- 4-1093
Subsidiaries of, employes not subject unemployment insurance 23-566

Taxation
car ferry terminal facilities-------------------------------------- 44-3
delinquent taxes, penalties--------------------------------------- 2-207
house for section foreman---------------------------------------- 23-526
interest on delinquent taxes------------------------------------- 2-829
levied on due February 15th-------------------------------------- 3-857
logging railroad----------------------------------------------- 21-660
of, equalization of assessments--------------------------------- 4-952
of property of, docks and elevators in Superior----------------- 4-842
of property owned by where improvements have been made
by licensee-------------------------------------------------------- 27-586
on bridges built on piles or pontoons or both------------------- 1904-160
on income from real estate of------------------------------------ 15-394
on nonoperating income------------------------------------------ 15-525
special assessments--------------------------------------------- 20-533

Telegraph office
not necessary to maintain for public use-------------------------- 1906-74

Terminals, articles of incorporation, designation---------------- 2-222
Track, mileage of, how computed------------------------------- 1912-954; 7-156
RAILROADS (Contd.)

Train crews--------------------------------------------------------------- 23-758
freight trains, full crew law ---------------------------------------- 19-82
full crew law -------------------------------------------------------- 11-177;
                                                               12-370
full passenger -------------------------------------------------------- 14-258
movement of railroad cars by locomotive crane in railroad repair yards . . . requires full train crew under sec. 192.15 (4a) ---------------------------------------- 43-273
section 192.25 (4a) does not apply to switching of boxcars by employees of industrial plant ---------------------------------------- 43-264
seniority list of employees for one division may be identical with that of another division ---------------------------------------- 38-551
three-unit-electric diesel locomotive towing steam locomotives and weed mowers or disks to cut weeds not subject to provisions of sec. 192.25 (2) and (4a) ---------------------------------------- 41-355
two brakemen required on passenger trains of three or more cars ---------------------------------------- 1908-813
violation of full passenger crew law -------------------------------- 14-381
Tuberculosis sanatoriums spur track to -------------------------------- 1912-953
Warehouse sites, to furnish ------------------------------------------ 6-359
Warning signals, failure to give -------------------------------------- 8-547
Weeds, claims for destruction of, added to taxes------------------- 7-664
Weighing scales at stockyards --------------------------------------- 10-365
Weights and measures, falsifying weight, freight------------------ 1910-241
Whistles, blowing of, City ordinances regulating------------------ 20-802

REAL ESTATE

Abutting owners—street improvements, costs, municipalities --- 4-594
Assessed value, not to be increased by reason of improvements on ------------------------------------------------ 24-485
Assessment
inequal, effect of ----------------------------------------------------- 2-818
nonexempt property --------------------------------------------------- 17-588
omission from --------------------------------------------------------- 18-316
when exempt ----------------------------------------------------------- 9-17,
26; 10-882; 11-441, 688; 14-244; 15-377; 17-563; 19-71, 175, 335, 488; 24-735
Bank assets, original investment in, book value--------------------- 4-1125
Broker
banks not to act ------------------------------------------------------ 6-661
Company formed to loan its own money, secured by mortgage, is Real Estate Broker ---------------------------------------- 29-105
deposits, receiving for investment, banking business---------------- 21-890
foreign corporations, license ---------------------------------------- 19-520
REAL ESTATE (Contd.)
Broker (Contd.)

fraudulent advertising by .......................... 24-56
registration of ........................................ 15-377;
20-92

Conveyance of land should be acknowledged .............. 12-122
Corporation
employe, licensing of .................................. 14-186
land sales by officers .................................. 10-205
selling, under jurisdiction of .......................... 13-474

County
acquired; use for housing of indigent ................. 28-372
Board Committee, power to sell ..................... 23-650
owned, subject to City special assessments ........ 22-248
zoning ordinances, recording, notice to purchasers, abstract
of title .................................................... 24-542

Deeds
acknowledgment .......................................... 17-234
correction of errors, recorded in office of Register of Deeds ...
insolvent debtor, when void ......................... 9-372
must be completely recorded ......................... 1912-855
restrictions in, validity .................................. 11-524;
13-402; 20-637

Delinquent, selling of, tax deeds, Counties .......... 23-648
Description, number system, taxation ................ 21-92
Descriptions in tax roll, surplus block number, validity 22-669
Dower estate, widow ..................................... 9-372

Escheats

to State immediately upon death and such property is exempt
from general property tax ......................... 56-228
to State when ............................................ 9-462
Farm names, tract indexing of ........................ 18-149
Fences, between adjoining land ...................... 7-445
Forfeiture of lands of Consul General ............... 9-319
Fraternal association land, exemption from taxation 22-251
Highways, trimming of trees by property owners ... 10-893
Homestead, deed by husband .......................... 9-372

Land
contracts, rule of Broker's Board ...................... 17-312
leases, sale of, not sale of securities ............. 9-485
under lease assessable as ................................ 22-732
contiguous, assessed as one parcel, publication of tax sale list 24-669

Lease
oil, seller to be broker ................................ 9-68
property owned by Village, taxation of ............ 27-551
License
as Broker, publisher of farms for sale 13-474
for sale of, by corporation 10-288

Lien
delinquent taxes, discharge by payment or sale of lands 22-38
effect of payments by lien holder on prior liens 14-527
municipal utilities delinquent charges 21-424

Lots, advertisements (sec. 74.37) fee 17-350

Mediation Boards
appointments 23-367
compensation 22-257;
23-367; 24-283, 649
do not apply to Federal mortgages 24-780
power of 24-622
when jurisdiction is secured 24-699

Mineral deeds, sharing royalties are securities 21-1011
Mining leases, sale of 14-263

Mortgages
affidavits affecting 10-282
assignment of notes, affect 5-199
correction of errors recorded in office Register of Deeds 23-563
extension of time for payment 8-65

Nonexempt, omitted from assessment 17-588

Oil lands, license to sell 9-293

Old age assistance
County welfare agency is only agency authorized to receive
property subject to old age assistance lien 52-349

Option to State, how made 9-456
Owner, hunt rabbits—license 13-165

Plats and platting
and maps, drawn on scale 17-197
approval of 5-743;
13-581; 16-332; 18-10,
312; 24-532; 27-638

authority of Register of Deeds to make corrections on 27-671
County Park Commission, platting of public lands 16-421
filing 17-197
lots abutting on lakes; width and area; sanitary conditions 28-349
power of County Board to institute action to vacate 29-245
recording of 1912-857;
14-32; 17-548; 18-296

statutes regulating 25-520

Town lands, notices 23-11
REAL ESTATE (Contd.)

Plats and platting (Contd.)

- vacating of; lots, taxation of 18-196
- vacation by County 20-234
- Private property taken for public use 17-371
- Public lands, conveyance void for defect 22-85
- Public utility, action for unpaid taxes 21-102
- Record title
  - means of correcting defects 31-73
- Recording contract relating to 16-729
- Recording instruments
  - affidavits relative to realty title 36-563
- Reversion clause, abandonment or temporary interruption of use 22-866
- Riparian
  - owner, title only to water's edge 15-18
  - rights, recession, division of accretions 21-938
- Sale
  - by County of tax certificates at less than face value 16-420
  - suspension of 6-782
- Salesman's license may be granted officer of corporation holding Real Estate Broker's license 29-182
- State purchases, lien for taxes 2-836
- Statutes
  - constitutionality of amendment of sec. 281.30 discussed 48-77
- Supreme Court Justice, sale to State 1910-607
- Tax deed
  - affidavit of nonoccupancy 2-822
  - County seal to be affixed, executing 1910-784
- Tax sale
  - defective description 2-820
  - incomplete description on tax roll 23-362
- Taxation
  - assessment, contest 16-599
  - attachment by Town Treasurer for unpaid taxes 14-163
  - certificate, sale, purchase 9-503
  - collection by distress and levy or action on debt 15-236
  - not collectible by action of debt 29-127
  - owner entitled to redeem land sold for taxes before tax deed is recorded 58-39
- Title
  - County has none on tax certificates 3-565
  - merger of in mortgagee accepting conveyance 16-22
  - Town lands, plats, notices 23-11
  - Tract indices, prepared by Register of Deeds 1-493
REAL ESTATE (Contd.)

Trust fund loans, sale of County-owned real estate to repay ---- 28-509
Undivided interest, tax deed may be taken to and legally conveyed to another----------------------------- 22-212
Warranty deed, suspension of sale--------------------------------------------- 6-782
Waste action by County owning tax certificate on land------------------- 22-863

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

Auctioneer
engaged by bank acting as executor does not need Broker’s or salesman license --------------------------------------- 52-406

Contracts
Board has neither express nor implied power to engage in research activities-------------------------------------------- 51-123

License
actions of tenant union on behalf of members may require license as Real Estate Broker----------------------------- 60-118
municipalities may not provide local licensing for Brokers and agents-------------------------------------------- 44-146
officer of corporation or partners or partnership can act for corporation or partnership in rental of real estate owned by such entity without being licensed as Real Estate Broker under secs. 452.01 and 452.03. Security deposits discussed, sec. 452.09 ------------------------------------------------- 60-1
sale of corporate business, consisting of real estate, inventory, good will, etc., by means of stock transaction------------------------------------------------ 49-4
sale of units of interest in limited partnership are personalty and not real estate, and no Real Estate Broker’s license required--------------------------------------------------------------- 60-254

Mining leases
person proposing to engage in sale of uranium mining leases must be licensed----------------------------------- 45-20

Mortgages
discussion relative to mortgage Broker, licensed as Real Estate Broker, collecting and depositing loans and payments- 51-94

Nonresidents
discussion relative to licensing and hiring nonresidents either licensed or not in State of residence--------------------- 50-93

Partnerships
sale of units of interest in limited partnership are personalty and not real estate, and no Real Estate Broker’s license required--------------------------------------------------------------- 60-254

Refund of license fees ------------------------------------------------------------- 41-16

Sales plan
Real Estate Brokers may engage in guaranteed sales plans if there is full disclosure and Broker does not engage in fraud, misrepresentation or improper dealing----------------------------------- 61-3
REAL ESTATE BROKERS (Contd.)

Securities Brokers

negotiating sale of corporate business by stock transfer------- 55-153

Security deposits

officer of corporation or partners or partnership can act for
corporation or partnership in rental of real estate owned
by such entity without being licensed as Real Estate Bro-
kner under secs. 452.01 and 452.03. Security deposits dis-
cussed, sec. 452.09 .......................................................... 60-1

Tenants union

actions of tenants union on behalf of members may require
license as Real Estate Broker------------------------------------- 60-118

REAL ESTATE BROKERS BOARD, WISCONSIN
See also REAL ESTATE EXAMINING BOARD; TRADE
REGULATION

Abstract service, requirement valid ------------------------ 4-1063
Appropriations to, exceeding limit of--------------------- 16-425
Cemetery salesman
licensing of person selling right to entomb human body fore-
ever in fixed burial space--------------------------------------- 47-253

Corporation

foreign corporation soliciting sales of out-of-State lands by
advertisement in Wisconsin newspapers----------------------------- 48-6

Discrimination

Board has no power to discipline Broker for racial discrimi-
nation in sale----------------------------------------------------- 54-31
Examinations of candidates, powers in conduct of investiga-
tions --------------------------------------------------------------- 16-218

Federal land bank at St. Paul exempt from operation of Real
Estate Broker's law-------------------------------------------------- 16-274

Fraudulent advertising, Real Estate Brokers--------------------- 24-56

Licenses

Board is required to consider past conduct of officers of cor-
poration applying for Real Estate Broker's license--------- 38-68
Corporation operating a "sell your own home" service------- 55-183
Director of a business corporation is an officer of the corpo-
racion within the meaning of secs. 136.05 (1) (d) and (e)
and 136.07 (2), and may be designated to act as a Broker
by a corporation otherwise qualifying for a Real Estate
Broker's license----------------------------------------------------- 50-191
duties as to -------------------------------------------------------- 9-17;
10-288, 577, 882; 13-78, 354

individuals and partnerships doing business under trade
name listing the name of licensed Broker in adver-
tisements, etc.------------------------------------------------------ 53-210
REB 5.04 of Wisconsin Administrative Code exceeds bounds of correct interpretation . . . sec. 227.014 (2) (a) concerning licensees

required renewal of applicant's license

Mining leases, sale of

Orders of

Per diems

incumbents may not receive increased per diem enacted during their term of office

Powers

Board has power to issue rules defining “improper practices”

to issue subpoena duces tecum to require production of described papers and documents in an investigation

to regulate name under which a Real Estate Broker can do business

Public funds, liability for

Real Estate Broker; company which loans its own money and does not act as agent for borrower or lender

Receiver, agent must be licensed

Rules

Salesman's license

may be granted to officer of corporation holding Broker’s license

Stenographic help

Witnesses

fees, expenses

fees, expenses, residence

Workmen's compensation

REAL ESTATE EXAMINING BOARD

See also REAL ESTATE BROKERS BOARD, WISCONSIN

Mortgage Brokers

Federal National Mortgage Association exempt from sec. 452.09 but private mortgage bankers or mortgage Brokers licensed as Real Estate Brokers under ch. 452 servicing mortgages for FNMA must deposit escrow monies in trust account in bank located in Wisconsin and subject to audit by Real Estate Examining Board

REALTY

See REAL ESTATE
REAPPORTIONMENT

County Supervisor Districts
does not vacate office by moving from district if he continues
to reside in County ............................................ 60-55

reapportionment discussed in connection with County Supervisor Districts, appointment of County Administrator, his duties and powers, and violation of uniformity .............. 52-198

Legislature
discussed in reference to Art. IV, secs. 1 through 5, Wis. Const., and Fourteenth Amendment of the United States Constitution ........................................... 60-101

Supervisory districts
reapportionment of supervisory districts under sec. 59.03 (2)
(b) in reference to requirement that County Boards consider existing boundary lines in structuring apportionment plan ........................................... 60-438

Ward lines of a City
division into wards and election of Aldermen and Supervisors ........................................... 51-199

power of Legislature to reset ward lines of a City if done as part of state-wide apportionment law ........................................... 52-235

RECIPROCITY

See ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS; AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; LICENSES AND PERMITS; MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE; PRISONS AND PRISONERS; SHERIFFS

RECORDING INSTRUMENTS

See REALTY

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES

See YOUTH CAMPS

RECTORY

Industrial Commission
three-bedroom house used as Rectory is not subject to Industrial Commission regulations ........................................... 56-37

REDEMPTION

See TAXATION, Tax Sales

REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

Federal assistance contracts
interest on obligations and notes issued by Redevelopment Authority ........................................... 59-256

REDUCING AIDS

Drugs
oatmeal cookie containing methyl-cellulose is probably not a drug under sec. 151.06 ........................................... 50-200
RE-EXAMINATION OF INSANE
   See INDIGENT; INSANE

REFERENDUM
   See ELECTIONS

REFERRAL SALES TRANSACTIONS
   Lotteries
      Department of Agriculture has authority to prohibit referral sales transactions -------------------------------- 57-68

REFORMATORY
   See CRIMINAL LAW

REFUNDS
   See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES;
   TAXATION, Motor Fuel Tax
      Circuit Judge
         unearned salary of Circuit Judge may not be recovered from his estate-------------------------------------- 1908-913

      Motor vehicle registration fees
         duty of State Treasurer concerning refunds of overpayments-
         registration and license plates revocation for automobile owned and registered by joint tenants-------------- 35-124

      Promotional schemes
         scheme requiring certificate and proof of purchase for refund would violate sec. 100.15 (1)------------------ 55-136

REFUSE
   See also NUISANCES
      Navigable waters
         tree tops discarded during lumbering operations are debris or refuse and may not be deposited in waterways of this State 47-226

REGENTS, BOARD OF
   See also NORMAL SCHOOLS; UNIVERSITY
      Branch campuses
         all two-year institutions are now under one executive head, ch. 100, Laws 1971 -------------------------------- 60-435

      Fermented malt beverages
         discussion concerning Regents allowing the dispensing or furnishing of fermented malt beverages on the campus of a State University-------------------------------------- 59-55
Gifts and bequests, effective prior to ch. 100, Laws 1971, discussed ------------------------------- 61-162

Military Science  
Board may approve or disapprove determinations of the Faculty but cannot modify transaction ------------------- 49-98

Parking  
regulating on-campus parking and charging fees by Regents of State Colleges --------------------------------- 56-4

Salaries  
Board has no authority to provide a deferred salary plan for employees other than through the State Teachers Retirement System or the Wisconsin Retirement Fund --------------- 61-6

State printing contracts  
legality of appointing nominee to Board of Regents of State Universities when person is major stockholder in printing company under contract to State. Art. IV, sec. 25, Wis. Const. ----------------------------------------------- 60-172

Student activity fees  
Board may only charge student fees for activities that relate to a legitimate educational purpose ------------------ 61-120

Student court  
Regents have power to make reasonable rules governing student use of automobiles on University property ------------ 59-82

Student newspaper  
problems involved in operation of privately-owned and operated student newspaper subsidized by State University----- 60-185

Student participation  
legality of students and faculty voting participation on Board of Regents --------------------------------------- 60-395

Students  
Regents have no power to restrict admission of students, resident or nonresident, because of budgetary shortages ------ 52-217

University merger  
new Board of Regents supersedes former Boards, ch. 100, Laws 1971 ------------------------------------------- 60-379

University Regent as student  
Regent not precluded by law from attending University or receiving a degree from University ---------------------- 58-158

REGIONAL PLANNING

Commission  
functions of Commission and local governmental units-------- 47-105
REGIONAL PLANNING (Contd.)

Funds
contracts and reimbursements by Cities discussed

Municipalities
regional planning carried out by several municipalities

REGISTER IN PROBATE
See also COUNTY COURT

Appointment, fees
Clerk, compatibility with Circuit Court
Court Reporter; compatibility of offices
Fees
certified copies
none for issuing child labor permits
Minor, as validity
Salary of
Vacancy does not result from death of County Judge
Woman may be

REGISTER OF DEEDS
See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS; VITAL STATISTICS

Abstract books, public use of
Abstracting service
not the duty of Register of Deeds to furnish free abstracting service for County
Abstracts, not required to make
Abstracts of chattel mortgages
Register of Deeds not required to search records or furnish abstracts; may not do such work as private business using County offices and facilities without County Board authorization
Additional work, power of County Board to prescribe
Affidavits
relative to realty title
Airport
plans for approaches may be filed without charge
plans for protection of airport need not be entered in tract index
REGISTER OF DEEDS (Contd.)

Assessor's plats
certificates of termination of joint tenancy, certificates of heirship, or judgments assigning real estate not affected by sec. 70.27 (3) as amended by ch. 95, Laws of 1955---------- 44-341
Assistants, unauthorized increase of----------------------------- 3-713
Birth certificates
certificates offered by local Board of Health or by State Board of Health without statutory fees may be rejected---- 30-90
confidential medical section should be omitted when Registrar is furnishing copy of birth certificate------------------- 53-22
fees-------------------------------------------------- 1908-267
Registrars have no authority to record out-of-State births except in adoption cases------------------------ 37-138
Blank forms, free distribution of--------------------------- 12-209
Blanket assignments
filing of blanket assignment of chattel mortgages or conditional sales contracts---------------------------- 35-127
Bounties, pass on applications for-------------------------- 1912-434
Cemetery plat
must be divided into lots to qualify for recording by the Registrar----------------------------------------- 48-82
Certificate of service
notice of separation from Naval Service is an instrument entitled to record------------------------------- 35-317
See also 34-323
Certified survey maps
are to be kept in bound volume and are not to be copied and returned to owner-------------------------- 45-47
Chattel mortgages
copies-------------------------------------------------------- 19-115
destruction of----------------------------------------------- 24-577
duty to file----------------------------------------------- 20-74
filing fees----------------------------------------------- 20-167
filing of------------------------------------------------- 20-727
inspection----------------------------------------------- 20-190
original must be filed and certified copy is admissible in evidence---------------------------------- 37-77
satisfaction of------------------------------------------------- 20-163;
21-139, 630
Clerks in office of, hiring additional------------------------ 27-614
Conditional sales contracts
filing of------------------------------------------------- 19-177
filing satisfaction---------------------------------------- 21-139
improper to use assignee in place of actual guaranty in index 37-117
Contracts, recording of facts of in affidavit 16-729

Conveyances
form without provision for signatures of witnesses discussed 45-119
recordability of form not connected with validity or legal effect of instrument. State Register of Deeds Association ought not to adopt forms containing clauses of questionable validity 45-119

Cooperative associations
fee for filing list of additional members 24-273
filing of contracts 20-394, 444

Corporation, Articles of, recording 3-168

Counties, partition of, transcribed original records of conveyances 12-501
County Clerk, serve as Deputy 1910-578
County zoning ordinances, recording 24-542
Death of, Deputy to perform duties of 16-495
Deed
description in, not to pass on 18-135
must be recorded completely 1912-855
recording of before plat is recorded 14-32
Register of Deeds does not have authority to correct original recording of deed made by predecessor 61-189

Deputy
minor can be 15-413
salary, County Board, cannot provide for 1-487
where tenure provision of County civil service system established pursuant to sec. 59.074 conflicts with apparent right of Register of Deeds under sec. 59.50 to dismiss his Deputy at pleasure, such tenure provision supersedes provisions of statute conflicting therewith 41-105

Destruction of records
destruction of obsolete records of chattels antedated by five years permitted rather than mandatory 44-227

Documents
Register of Deeds in Milwaukee County cannot discontinue present statutory numbering system for documents and substitute another system . . . can assign a second number. Index numbers of microfilm documents must refer researcher to exact location of documents 49-165

Draftsman's name on instrument
"person" in sec. 59.513 is same thing as "draftsman" in sec. 59.57 (1) (c) 46-165
Duplicates of ID cards
under the provisions of sec. 66.057 (2) (c) only one “duplicate” uniform State identification card may be issued to replace an original identification card------------------- 61-87
Easements, waiver of recording fee--------------------------- 27-212
Embezzlement by, expense of defense of--------------------- 16-593
Employees
are eligible to be included in County Retirement System ----- 40-102
for purpose of preparing tract index-------------------------- 15-138
Fees---------------------------------------------------------- 1908-263,
900; 1-481; 2-787; 3-773; 6-89, 140;
7-641; 11-382, 549; 12-202; 19-92; 20-1070;
22-927; 23-392, 413; 24-429; 25-494;
28-650
additional charge provided by sec. 235.16 (3) applicable only
where form used varies from standard form------------------- 40-241
charge for entering and recording standard form of mortgage
is $2---------------------------------------------------------- 40-232
discussion concerning standard instruments and exceptions
thereto -------------------------------------------------------- 42-297
recording of exceptions to standard instruments-------------- 34-270
recording photostatic copy of right-of-way easement by coop-
erative association -------------------------------------------- 46-295
Register of Deeds entitled to fees for entering instrument in
tract index----------------------------------------------------- 36-24
Register of Deeds is not a “local Registrar”------------------- 49-123
when telephone company records instrument combining fea-
tures of real estate and chattel mortgages . . such docu-
ment is subject to fees---------------------------------------- 40-499
Foreign language, recording, document in---------------------- 26-416
Forest crop law, lands, list, filing--------------------------- 17-462
Forms
instrument does not constitute standard form where number
of real estate mortgages are purported to be satisfied in
one instrument, fees------------------------------------------- 30-341
standard, use of--------------------------------------------- 28-650
ID cards, duplicates
under the provisions of sec. 66.057 (2) (c) only one “duplic-
ate” uniform State identification card may be issued to
replace an original identification card----------------------- 61-87
Instruments
photographic method of recording----------------------------- 14-345
with seals, recording of---------------------------------------- 21-1106
Land contract, defect, mandamus to compel recording——— 15-73
Law practice by —------------------------------------------ 16-711
Leases, recording ---------------------------------------- 22-631
Mandamus lies to compel recording of land contract------ 15-73
Marriage certificate
filing of out-of-State certificate------------------------- 34-336
Money receipts and accounts
County Board may not authorize Clerk or Register of Deeds
to maintain separate bank accounts----------------------- 41-160
Mortgages and conditional sales
filing----------------------------------------------------- 19-179
satisfaction of------------------------------------------ 5-22;
                                                   20-627
Mortgages and trust deeds
recording of------------------------------------------------ 48-83
Office to be furnished at County expense------------------ 9-599;
                                                   21-80
Old age assistance certificate, fees for filing------------ 27-353
Order determining age, recovery of----------------------- 1912-857;
                                                   10-1007; 11-626; 14-32; 26-470; 27-671;
                                                   28-658
Plats
approval of State Board of Health not required . . . where
stream flows through plat if plat does not adjoin stream or
provide access to it---------------------------------------- 34-290
conveyances using descriptions from plat------------------ 34-290
fines for recording plat without Council approval-------- 34-290
land subdivided into lots, blocks and streets for purposes of
sale may not be filed as Assessor's plats------------------ 35-437
plat of land lying in Town not entitled to recording under
sec. 236.01 (1) without approval of Town Board and State
Director of Regional Planning------------------------------- 35-296
recording of plat by mistake not valid--------------------- 34-290
subdivision maps and certified survey maps meeting require-
ments must be accepted for recording---------------------- 49-113
Printed names on instruments
chapter 152, Laws 1945, relating to Register of Deeds is valid
law------------------------------------------------------ 34-314
See also 34-181
grantor's name must be plainly printed or typed on instru-
ment------------------------------------------------------ 34-181
notarization of instrument------------------------------- 34-181
signature on instrument may be printed rather than written-- 34-314
REGISTER OF DEEDS (Contd.)

Recording
statutory provisions relating to recording of instruments do
not contemplate partial recording of any instrument——— 30-326
what constitutes in office of------------------------------- 8-792;
11-161
when necessary --------------------------------------------- 1912-880;
7-637; 10-637; 11-547

Records
correcting errors, recorded in office of---------------------- 23-563
delivery of, without compensation-------------------------- 1910-595
no authority given Register of Deeds to correct original re-
cording deed made by predecessor ------------------------ 61-189
requiring those consulting, to ascertain by index which page
is desired----------------------------------------------- 22-69
Requirement of abstract service ----------------------------- 4-1063
Sewerage system plans, filing and recording of, fees------- 27-385
Sheriff
when papers are filed, Sheriff may extend credit or demand
payment ------------------------------------------------- 53-218
Signature
use of rubber stamp----------------------------------------- 44-170
Special assessments
single certificate may cover as many separate parcels of prop-
erty as are involved------------------------------------- 38-115
Tax
duties respecting Federal stamp------------------------------- 3-889
sales, may purchase at----------------------------------- 1912-985
Town sanitary district
filing of Town Board order creating district------------- 35-158
Tract index
fees for entry in----------------------------------------- 18-593
new index may be requested by County Board--------------- 1908-894
registered farm name------------------------------------- 18-149
United States land patents, duty to record---------------- 20-213
Vacancies
appointment, special election------------------------------- 7-624
Deputy may assume duties during vacancy----------------- 1902-203
Village Clerk, compatibility of offices------------------- 21-1033
Woman ineligible to office-------------------------------- 1902-189;
1910-620

REGISTERED AGENT
See CORPORATIONS
REGISTRAR OF VITAL STATISTICS
See VITAL STATISTICS

REGULATION AND LICENSING, DEPARTMENT OF

Physicians
unlicensed foreign graduate physicians acting as surgical assistants or helpers directly aiding a licensed surgeon in surgical procedures violate sec. 448.02 (1)--------------------- 59-228

Professional solicitors
Department of Regulation and Licensing does not have authority to transfer registrations under sec. 440.41 (7)------ 61-238

REIMBURSEMENT
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

County Board
member entitled to mileage------------------------------- 47-309

County Children’s Home
Milwaukee County Children’s Home formula not affected by amendment of sec. 45.88 (ch. 604, Laws 1965)------------------- 57-1

Utility services
reimbursement to Milwaukee Gas Light Company for cutoff service to buildings being demolished for expressway project----------------------------------------------- 55-149

Wisconsin Retirement Fund
reimbursement by the State to a County pursuant to sec. 66.902 (6) (b) 1 should go into the general fund of the County----------------------------------------------- 53-19

RELIGION
See also EDUCATION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Constitutionality
academic study of religion at Whitewater State University not unconstitutional----------------------------------------------- 55-262

Schools
constitutionality of released time for religious instruction discussed----------------------------------------------- 48-121
granting church use of tax-supported school building would violate constitution----------------------------------------------- 50-79

RELOCATION
See HIGHWAYS; HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

RENDERING PLANTS
See PUBLIC HEALTH
RENT
See LANDLORD AND TENANT; LEASES

REORGANIZATION

Mutual insurance company
Insurance Commissioner's powers in relation to proposed reorganization of mutual insurance company 57-23

School districts
certification of results of referendum elections on school district reorganization orders 51-85

REPORTER
See COURTS; MUNICIPAL COURT; PUBLIC OFFICIALS

REPORTS

Charitable organizations
filing for contributions received in 1961 51-14

Motor vehicle accidents
demerit points 52-279

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS
See ELECTIONS

RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT
See also CONTROL, BOARD OF; ELECTIONS; INDIGENT; INSANE; LEGAL SETTLEMENT; PUBLIC ASSISTANCE, ETC.

Abandonment
by husband has no effect on that of family 1908-302
legal settlement after husband residing in other County 22-128
no effect on family if husband not residing elsewhere 1908-302

Absence
caused by imprisonment in other State 22-75
for one year as affecting legal settlement 16-534;
22-45

Acquiring of legal settlement 23-755,
825

Blind
inmate of home for aged 24-112
pension recipient may acquire new legal settlement 14-188
person, maintenance of 16-720
Boundary through dwelling
person whose home is divided by Town line has legal settlement in Town where he habitually sleeps---------------------- 37-561
Cannot be lost by commitment to prison-------------------------- 1906-526; 1908-129

Charitable and penal institutions
issuance determined by population; count excludes inmates of charitable and penal institutions ---------------------- 34-341

Child
aid of mother's pension legal settlement ---------------------- 25-470
follows that of father------------------------------------------ 28-208
takes domicile of mother through living with aunt-------------- 22-116

Civil service
section 16.11 (2) is invalid so far as it requires applicants for civil service examinations for State employment in the classified service to be citizens of the United States. There is some doubt regarding the validity of the one-year residence requirement---------------------- 61-123

Civilian Conservation Corps member, residence ---------------- 23-610; 25-543

County Superintendent---------------------------------------- 1906-199

Dependent children
children in foster homes "reside" in municipal subdivision where home is located. Municipality is responsible for either education or payment of nonresident tuition for such children------------------------------- 38-215
legal settlement--------------------------------------------- 20-1167
residence of child on parole for purposes of aid is in County where he is residing with his uncle--------------------- 42-7
transfer of children from one County to another by order of Juvenile Court of first County, which by its order retained jurisdiction, did not operate to change residence of children for purposes of aid------------------------------- 40-144
where children of divorced parent reside with relative in a different County, request for aid should be made in that County-------------------------------------------- 39-345

Dependent child living with relatives
gains residency for purposes of aid but does not gain residency from living in foster home ---------------------- 37-66

Determining, rules for------------------------------------------ 21-334

Divorced parents, children's legal settlement follows that of father------------------------------------------ 22-592

Farm security administration, legal settlement requirements for loans from-------------------------------------- 27-777
RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)

Feebleminded
cannot acquire legal settlement ............................... 14-348
child, nonresident of State bringing into State institution ---- 22-110

Identification card
Register of Deeds need not issue a certificate card to out-of-
State resident ..................................................... 57-145

Illegitimate child, legal settlement ................................
23-580; 27-469

Imprisonment does not cause loss of legal settlement .......... 1908-129;
22-1041

Indian
poor relief, settlement .......................................... 13-498
settlement how acquired ........................................ 13-498

Indigent
acquiring legal settlement .................................... 12-319;
14-9, 88; 23-527, 702
aliens, deportation ............................................. 20-338
attendance at educational institutions .......................... 12-533
County not liable for one removed and with legal settlement
elsewhere .......................................................... 25-243
Court order, removal to legal settlement ........................ 23-730
establishment, removal .......................................... 23-382
from other State supported by municipality .................. 22-802
inmate of Soldiers' Home does not establish residence and
thereby qualify for aid from County where Home is located ................................. 1908-137

legal settlement
County of liable for removed pauper family .................. 18-584;
22-844
how lost ............................................................ 14-157;
24-719
notice, liability for support ..................................... 23-744
of man living in one County and working in another .......... 22-665;
23-527; 24-251
person having no legal settlement, liability for ............... 24-416
receiving private aid ........................................... 21-707
liability for ...................................................... 23-321
loss of legal settlement, notice before removal back to place-- 20-1103
may change ....................................................... 20-1230
medical expense in Town of temporary residence .............. 16-340
medical expenses, liability for ................................ 23-321
municipality of legal settlement of liability for tuition else-
where .............................................................. 25-290
noncitizens can acquire legal settlement ...................... 20-801
RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)
Indigent (Contd.)

order to remove to County of legal settlement .................................. 22-771
removal from one County to other, liability ........................................ 16-138, 292

removal of question for County Judge .............................................. 25-686
removal to another State ...................................................................... 12-490
settlement not gained by pauper ......................................................... 16-455
support of, legal settlement, liability for ......................................... 20-622
transient, liability for maintenance .................................................... 20-1248
transient, removable to place of legal settlement ............................. 21-893
Village of legal settlement entitled to pro rata share of school expenses .................................................. 24-779
wife; out-of-State husband; gaining legal settlement .......................... 22-944
without legal settlement, liability for care by County of residence ......... 22-730
work on Federal relief projects ......................................................... 24-190

Inebriates and drug addicts
questions concerning legal settlement .............................................. 37-274

Insane
all persons have legal residence somewhere ....................................... 1908-132
cannot establish or lose ...................................................................... 21-390
confinement in an insane asylum does not establish legal residence ......... 34-273
domicile of insane wife follows that of husband ................................ 1908-140
involuntarily absent, legal settlement ................................................. 23-580
nonresident, transfer to State of legal settlement ............................... 12-628
paroled from Northern Colony and Training School ........................ 12-566
patients at State hospitals do not acquire voting residence there .......... 27-294
questions under sec. 51.10 considered .............................................. 37-276
support of determined by residence .................................................. 10-1167

Intention, abode ................................................................................. 1910-323;
12-16; 4-284

Legal settlement
acquiring of ......................................................................................... 12-16;
construction of term as used in statute on aid to dependent children .... 13-503; 22-665; 23-617, 825
effect of employment on WPA ......................................................... 27-708
enrollment in CCC in voluntary absence ........................................... 27-285
establishment of, time spent in prison .............................................. 27-177
21-165
21-780
22-222
22-929
17-635
20-1144;
23-541

27-177
22-222
22-929
17-635
20-1144;
23-541
RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)
Legal settlement (Contd.)

in City located in two Counties, liability for maintenance of
patients in tuberculosis sanatorium----------------------------- 27-529
married women----------------------------------------------- 14-33;
16-732; 20-1; 21-752; 22-560, 665; 27-214
noncitizen indigent can acquire------------------------------- 20-801
none acquired, becomes charge of County residence---------- 20-1264
of father not affected by poor relief to wife of minor son---- 29-293
of illegitimate minors---------------------------------------- 29-80
of minors, how lost ---------------------------------------- 29-80
receipt of blind pension prevents gaining--------------------- 27-51
relief furnished where husband is living apart from family--- 27-183
removal order; when new order is necessary to bar relief----- 29-141
transfer of Village to another County------------------------ 28-514
treatment at public expense in Wisconsin General Hospital
does not prevent loss of--------------------------------------- 27-198
voluntary residence in County Home of adjacent County,
effect on----------------------------------------------------- 25-433
Marriage and divorce
issuance of marriage license to bona fide nonresident
of Wisconsin----------------------------------------------- 57-127
Wisconsin regulations governing issuance of marriage li-
censes---------------------------------------------------------- 55-240
Military personnel
nonresident tuition not chargeable to Wisconsin woman mar-
rried to out-of-State soldier-------------------------------- 35-3
Minor
adoption, legal settlement----------------------------------- 21-547
delinquent, jurisdiction of Court----------------------------- 18-535
does not establish emancipation in Wisconsin residence by
stating that his sole support is a relative in this State------- 39-44
illegitimate child, legal settlement-------------------------- 23-580
in Illinois orphanage has legal settlement of mother in Beloit 22-255
inmate Wisconsin Colony for Feebleminded, maintenance---- 23-684
legal settlement----------------------------------------------- 21-547,
759; 23-113
aid to dependent children------------------------------------ 23-796
divorced parents--------------------------------------------- 21-1095;
25-430
not lost by marriage----------------------------------------- 28-584
parents, living with grandmother------------------------------- 22-279
power of Juvenile Court to determine------------------------- 21-643
reaching age of 21------------------------------------------- 24-583
that of father----------------------------------------------- 25-686
RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)

Minor (Contd.)

legal settlement (Contd.)

residence 12-489
residence for school purposes; vocational schools 25-608
void marriage 23-475
with illegitimate child; legal settlement follows parents 22-977
without legal settlement, commitment to State Public School 22-312

Mother’s pension
abandoned by husband in foreign State 24-110
from one municipality, gaining legal settlement in other 22-140
legal settlement, establishing of, for 21-709
legal settlement, new one not acquired, removal, which County now grant 18-711
legal settlement requirement 12-205, 385; 14-475
only where there is status of residence of County 16-254
receipt of does not prevent gaining of legal settlement 22-592, 1041
removal from domicile 20-320
residence 14-92; 18-441

though custody of minors is in mother, legal settlement that of father 22-680
National Home, inmate, legal residence of 23-544; 25-335

Nonresident tuition
discussion of residence status of student whose parents move from the State and student whose parents are on Armed Forces active duty within the State 54-68

Old age assistance
should be granted by County of applicant’s legal residence 39-295
Old age pensions
legal settlement of applicants 24-624;
legal settlement of applicants 27-576
residence not legal settlement lost by receipt of 25-485
residence requirements of applicants 20-942;
22-453; 24-711

Orphans, legal settlement of 20-1109;
24-5; 27-574

Parole, gaining legal settlement while on 24-221
Pauper
relief of, liability of Towns of legal settlement 22-935
support as elsewhere does not cause loss of legal settlement 20-1041
with no legal settlement, maintenance at County of residence 22-918
RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)

Poor relief
is to be granted by County in which the applicant has legal residence----------------------------- 39-295

Prisoner
in Iowa does not lose legal settlement------------------------ 22-786
legal settlement, establishing of, time spent in prison -------- 21-780
paroled, legal settlement------------------------------------------ 21-186
sent to tuberculosis sanatorium ---------------------------------- 18-277
wife cannot gain other legal settlement during incarceration- 22-303

Probation, prisoner, time on not counted in determination of
legal settlement-------------------------------------------------------- 22-155

Public assistance
in some cases a man may establish and maintain residence in
Wisconsin although he does not remain physically present
in the State----------------------------------------------------------- 46-247

Public welfare
discussion of legal settlement of husband, wife and child rela-
tive to probation and parole and affect on child in foster
home--------------------------------------------------------------- 50-86
of citizen who committed crime in another State within three
months of removal from County of legal settlement--------- 1908-129

Real Estate Brokers
discussion relative to licensing and hiring nonresidents either
licensed or not in State of residence----------------------------- 50-93

Requirements
public assistance under amendments to ch. 49 made by ch.
190, Laws 1957----------------------------------------------------- 46-177

Residence
defined, domicile----------------------------------------------- 22-512
for school purposes, what constitutes ---------------------------- 24-602;
25-413; 27-326

of minors placed in homes by State -------------------------------- 29-87

Sanatorium patients not entitled to vote in Town where located 22-243

School district
children going to school ------------------------------------------ 18-549
nonresident children, admittance to schools by Board of------ 20-1262
reschooling of residents of reimbursement for ------------------- 25-454

School purposes
guidelines for determination of district of residency of a
VTAE student and statutes affecting attendance at a par-
ticular VTAE school are discussed----------------------------- 61-151
nonresident student under 21 attending school outside his
municipality will not affect tuition paid by municipality of
his residence unless he becomes emancipated or an inden-
tured apprentice----------------------------------------------- 39-331
RESIDENCE, DOMICILE AND LEGAL SETTLEMENT (Contd.)

School purposes (Contd.)

where man’s family resides one place and the man lives else-
where at times it becomes a matter of where the man him-
self states his residence is established-------------------------- 1906-166

Schools, students at, residence, apportionment of cost ---------- 22-3

Town boundary through dwelling

person whose home is divided by Town line has legal settle-
ment in Town where he habitually sleeps---------------------- 37-561

“Transient” camps, members of acquire no residence for voting
purposes-------------------------------------------------------- 25-590

Tuberculosis sanatorium, admission, legal settlement---------- 12-261;
14-23; 22-243

Tuition

discussion of residence status of student whose parents move
from the State and student whose parents are on Armed
Forces active duty within the State----------------------------- 54-68

emancipated minor is not eligible for resident tuition at the
University of Wisconsin if his parents are not bona fide
residents of this State------------------------------------------ 61-40

minor student whose parents reside in Minnesota and work
full time in Wisconsin not entitled to nonresident tuition--
resident minor student does not lose status when parents re-
move from State subsequent to student’s 21st birthday----- 54-27

various questions discussed relating to eligibility for resident
tuition at the University of Wisconsin----------------------------- 61-74

Veterans

residence requirements for loan purposes discussed---------- 37-114

Voting absentee

voter residency and absentee voting----------------------------- 60-214

Waupaca Home, veteran gains, legal settlement in Township--- 22-690

Widow, remarriage of, legal settlement------------------------ 23-113

Wisconsin General Hospital, certification to------------------- 16-618

Wisconsin hospital, acquiring at------------------------------- 18-379

Woman, void marriage---------------------------------------- 23-475

WPA worker in particular Town for year gains no legal settle-
ment------------------------------------------------------------ 25-16

RESIGNATION

See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

RESOLUTIONS

County Board

resolutions adopted by County Board pursuant to powers
granted by sec. 59.02 are valid --------------------------------- 52-57
RESOLUTIONS (Contd.)

State Board of Medical Examiners
preliminary education of students at medical colleges ------- 1904-91

Wolf River
resolutions of County of Menominee, Town of Menominee
and Menominee Enterprises accepting offer in ch. 623,
Laws 1965, are satisfactory but supplemental agreement
requires approval of Governor and appears to be at vari-
ance with chapter -------------------------------------------- 55-255

RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT

Contracts, State agency
State agency cannot contract with private agencies for serv-
ices normally performed by civil service employes ------- 55-246

RESTAURANTS
See HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND RESTAURANTS;
PUBLIC HEALTH

RESTRAINT OF TRADE

Combination of dealers in ice to fix price is punishable con-
sspiracy at common law. Must be proved --------------------- 1908-267

RETAIATORY LAWS

Not applicable to insurance company organized by Act of Con-
gress ----------------------------------------------- 1904-214

RETIREMENT FUND
See also PENSIONS

Annuity
payment for unused sick leave, vacation and compensatory
time extends date of termination of employment------- 60-352

Benefits
increased benefits to employes and teachers--------------- 60-462
Legislature's power to grant extra compensation limited ---- 58-101
proposed legislation discussed relative to augmented benefits
to retired State employes--------------------------------- 60-298
Conservation Commission
inclusion of Conservation Department employes on payroll
at higher than normal contributions rate under Wisconsin
Retirement Fund------------------------------------------ 49-101
Constitutionality
surpluses in Annuity Reserve Fund may be distributed to
annuitants as dividends----------------------------------- 58-43
RETIREMENT FUND (Contd.)

Counties
eligibility of member of County Board under Wisconsin Retirement Fund discussed----------------------------- 47-302

Death benefits (See MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE)

Eligibility
full-time Wisconsin Air and Army National Guard technicians are ineligible to participate in Wisconsin Retirement Fund if paid from Federal funds----------------------------- 47-300

Industrial Development Corporation
Industrial Development Corporation separate municipality or public agency for purposes of Wisconsin Retirement Fund and Public Employes Social Security Fund----------- 60-66

Judges
Judge formerly under Wisconsin Retirement Fund in some other capacity need not serve another qualifying period as Judge------------------------------- 49-161

Marriage
validity of marriage performed before divorce decree final in relation to death benefit under sec. 41.14 (2) ----------- 60-59

Noncontributing teacher
teacher who did not contribute to fund prior to her death is not eligible for coverage under OASDI----------------- 51-34

Prior service credit
County may not borrow under sec. 67.12 (12) to pay entire obligation to Fund for prior service credits--------------- 56-254

RETIREMENT SYSTEMS
See also PENSIONS

Board of Regents of the University of Wisconsin System has no authority to provide a deferred salary plan for employes other than through the State Teachers Retirement System or the Wisconsin Retirement Fund------------------------------- 61-6

Conservation Warden
pensions------------------------------- 33-20

County Judge
contract impairment clause of Art. 1, sec. 10, U. S. Const., does not extend to term of office of County Judges------- 52-35
County Board has no power to restrict the Circuit or County Judge from appointing a Family Court Commissioner over 65 years of age------------------------------------------ 54-229

Firemen's pension fund
municipality having paid Fire Department must have Firemen's Pension Fund and said employes are not eligible for Wisconsin Municipal Retirement Fund--------------- 33-23
Judges
filling of vacancies ----------------------------------------------- 57-236

Legislature
Circuit Judges under Wisconsin Retirement Fund are entitled to prior service credit as full time Judge of Courts of record ----------------------------------------------- 48-175

Milwaukee County may, by ordinance, provide credit in retirement system for service of employe with another municipality ----------------------------------------------- 61-177

Municipal retirement fund
Policemen in fourth class City ------------------------------------- 32-448

Municipal retirement system
calculation and payment upon contingent liability for contributions of former employe now in Armed Forces need not be made----------------------------------------------- 33-23

computing half time employe's contribution to retirement fund----------------------------------------------- 33-23

See also 33-65

municipality having paid Fire Department must have Firemen's Pension Fund and said employes are not eligible for Wisconsin Municipal Retirement Fund ----------------------------------------------- 33-23

Public officials and employes
County official having elected to be included under Wisconsin Retirement Fund cannot withdraw ----------------------------------------------- 48-23

State employes
chapter 176, Laws 1943, construed as to meaning of “appointed State officers” ----------------------------------------------- 32-247

computing prior service record for determining amount of pension ----------------------------------------------- 32-441

computing retirement annuity ----------------------------------------------- 57-95

computing “years of service” ----------------------------------------------- 32-362

credit for members employed on seasonal basis ----------------------------------------------- 32-362

definition of term “years of service” ----------------------------------------------- 32-362

determination of average annual salary during last five years of service ----------------------------------------------- 32-441

effect of leave of absence on retirement ----------------------------------------------- 32-441

effect of receiving benefits under Teachers Retirement Act in relation to State Retirement System ----------------------------------------------- 32-441

full time and part time employes ----------------------------------------------- 32-362

last five years of full time employment used as one factor in determining amount of annuity ----------------------------------------------- 32-362

naming of beneficiaries ----------------------------------------------- 32-362

State Guard officer not exempt from membership in State Retirement System ----------------------------------------------- 33-68

Teachers ----------------------------------------------- 32-295

REVENUE LAW
See CRIMINAL LAW
REVIEW, STATE BOARD OF
Income tax, District Attorney, incompatibility of offices--------- 21-431
Members
compensation of City officers on------------------------------- 25-615
taxation-------------------------------------------------------- 1910-675
Municipalities, members of, compensation----------------------- 4-877
Officers who constitute------------------------------------------ 22-303
Town Clerk acting on, compensation---------------------------- 21-405

REVISOR OF STATUTES
Incorporation by reference
under sec. 227.025 consent may not be given to incorporate
by reference the United States Code or Federal regula-
tions, Art. VII, sec. 21, Wis. Const., requiring publication;
therefore, future standards may not be incorporated by
reference-------------------------------------------------------- 59-31

REVOCATION
See LICENSES AND PERMITS

REVOLVING CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Interest, usury-------------------------------------------------- 54-235

REWARD
See also ARSON
Governor may offer reward in cases of a "heinous" crime, sec.
132, Stats. 1898----------------------------------------------- 1902-188
Payment of----------------------------------------------------- 1904-415

RIFLES
See FIREARMS

RIGHT OF WAY
See also HIGHWAYS; RAILROADS
Fences
section 90.035 relating to partition fences does not apply to
highway right of ways------------------------------------------ 55-177
Highway easements
discussion of land use under easements------------------------ 52-161
Leases
easement and option to lease legally binding upon County as
a single instrument--------------------------------------------- 47-219
RIGHT OF WAY (Contd.)

State Highway Commission
  duties and authority of---------------------------------------- 52-375

Transit right of way Authority
  function of the Authority is to acquire and hold abandoned
  right of ways for possible use in the future------------------- 53-141

RIGHT TO BEAR ARMS

Constitutional amendment
  legislative regulation and licensing---------------------------- 59-3

RIPARIAN RIGHTS
  See also NAVIGABLE WATERS

Navigable waters
  if the owner of lands abutting navigable lake excavates so
  that the lake waters flow over his land, sec. 31.23 precludes
  him from erecting barriers to exclude the public from using
  such waters for navigation. He is not, however, precluded from
  restoring the natural condition unless the artificial condition
  has existed for such period of time that it is presumed to have
  become the natural one under the rules of dedication------------------ 47-57

Owners of land bordering lake may sue for injury resulting
  from removal of sand from bed of lake--------------------------- 1906-801

State leases
  shores of Green Bay to the City of Green Bay which sub-leases
  area for harbor or navigation improvements------------- 52-42

University
  piers erected in navigable lakes are private property of owner
  of the uplands----------------------------------------------- 40-267

RIVERS

Dredging
  proper use of highway funds appropriated by secs. 83.03 and
  83.065 discussed--------------------------------------------- 46-122

ROADBLOCKS
  See also POLICE; SHERIFFS

Police
  authority to create roadblocks under emergency conditions -- 47-82

ROADS
  See HIGHWAYS
ROADS AND BRIDGES
See BRIDGES

ROW HOUSES

Fire inspection
dwelling units of row houses excepted from inspections re-
quired by sec. 101.29 (3) ------------------------------------------ 56-36

RULE-MAKING

Time lapse
no time limit on adoption of rules and regulations after hear-
ing and investigation ----------------------------------------------- 54-225

RUMBLE STRIP

Divided highways
a highway having a strip of rough pavement between oppos-
ing lanes of traffic, known as a “rumble strip”, chatter bar
median or corrugated median, is not a “divided highway”
within the meaning of secs. 340.01 (15) and 346.48 (1)----- 57-84

SAFE EMPLOYMENT AND PLACE
See INDUSTRY REGULATION

SAFE PLACE STATUTES
See INDUSTRY REGULATION

SAFETY
See also INDUSTRIAL and INDUSTRY headings; POLICE POWERS,
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY

Constitutionality
required wearing of seat belts in motor vehicles ------------------ 58-241

Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations
power to protect employe working in and around motor vehi-
cles--------------------------------------------------------------- 59-181

Deputy Inspector
where a condition of extreme and imminent danger to work-
man’s life exists, Inspector may seek assistance of law en-
forcement officer----------------------------------------------- 59-12
SAFETY (Contd.)

Industrial Commission
“safe place” statute cannot be enforced to protect pupils in school shop courses

Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970
under sec. 16.54, Wisconsin may enter into an agreement with the Federal Government under sec. 18 (b), Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 84 Stat. 1950, for the development, administration and enforcement, at State level, of occupational safety and health laws meeting Federal standards

Public Service Commission
use of side curtains on track motor cars

Words and phrases
regulations governing seat belts and possible statutory violations

SAFETY GATES
See RAILROADS

SAFETY RESPONSIBILITY LAW
Suspension of driver’s license
suspension of licenses under sec. 344.14, due process requires opportunity for hearing on issue of fault

ST. LOUIS WORLD’S FAIR
State Board of Managers need not conform to uniform system of bookkeeping

SALARIES AND WAGES
See also FEES; MILEAGE; PER DIEMS; PUBLIC OFFICIALS; TIPS; TRAVEL EXPENSE
Adjutant General; raise in pay
Aldermen
salary changes
Assembly; resigned member
Assignment
by husband without signature of wife
of, deductions for insurance premiums
statutory provisions for
Bank Examiner
Banking Commissioner
prohibited from receiving increase in salary enacted after he was appointed and qualified to Commission
Change of during term of office
Chief Assistant Fire Marshal and Deputy Insurance Commissioner

Chief Clerk of Legislature, when paid

Circuit Court
  Judge, salary
  Reporter, compensation

Circuit Judges
  additional salary by County, legality of
  increase within the $3,000 limitation provided during his term of office
  refund of unearned salary may not be recovered from estate

City Attorney, additional compensation for services to City

City Sealer, Weights and Measures

Civil service employes, waiver of part of during depression, recovery

Clerk of Circuit Court
  is not entitled to fees provided in criminal cases when receiving straight salary
  may not retain for own use fees for services in naturalization proceedings if Board has provided annual salary

Clerk of Municipal Court

County Board not authorized to change compensation of Municipal Court Clerk for City of Oshkosh and County of Winnebago

Commissioner of Banking, change during term

Coroner
  increase, term, election
  not entitled to compensation for private examination of witnesses
  rate for jurors in Circuit and County Courts same as rate for Coroner's jurors

Corporations, payment of, semi-monthly, exception

County
  Agricultural Agent serving as member of County Park Commission
  Board per diem is "salary"
  Boards, adjourned annual meeting, changing of salaries
  Boards, special meeting, changing of salaries
  Clerk, County Board, changing salary of
  Clerk on salary must turn over fees to treasury
  Clerk, temporary appointee during disability of entitled to
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)
County (Contd.)

Commissioners—Highway 1912-899, 903; 2-776; 3-691, 763; 4-969; 7-182
Judge, salary 2-677; 3-697; 4-152; 10-889; 14-463; 16-669; 22-693; 24-46; 27-582
Officers and employes, County Board 4-329; 16-189; 24-127
Officers, power of County Board 20-51, 141; 27-248
State Road and Bridge Committee 4-969
Superintendent of Schools 3-724; 7-614; 20-270, 603, 985, 1138
Treasurers 1912-873

County Board
County Board may not elect to pay different salary supplements to Circuit Judges in a single County Circuit 47-116
limitation on number of days compensation may be paid to members 36-587
per diem compensation to Committee members 38-238
resolution changing County Board from per diem to salary basis was invalid 39-286
County Board member collecting per diem for services 35-169
County Treasurer cannot, without Court adjudication, pay additional compensation for services of Board member on annual salary 40-224
exception to salary limitations 45-116
limited to one per diem per day 42-326
of municipal governing bodies including Counties may increase their pay during term of office under emergency provision 40-148
on annual salary cannot receive additional services on a Committee 37-164
County Clerk retaining for own use fees for conducting examinations for life insurance agents' licenses 40-460
County elective officials
Board may not fix salaries of officers to be elected after earliest time for filing nomination papers 34-421
County Highway Commissioner 1912-899, 903; 2-764, 776; 7-182; 21-226
County Highway Committee compensation of employes subject to civil service plan 39-519
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)

County Highway Committee (Contd.)

- Reimbursement to County for services of Committee on per diem basis: 38-166
- Salaries of County Highway Committee and County Board members: 42-84

County institutional employees

- Board may fix salaries of institutional employees: 36-539
- Trustee of County Home: 22-504

County Judge

- Apportionment of County Judge's salary for judicial functions and administration of Social Security aids: 36-618
- County not entitled to reimbursement for salary of County Judge who administers old age assistance: 34-428
- How fixed: 2-677; 8-720; 10-889; 13-486; 24-46, 631
- Marquette County Judge: 39-144
  See also 24-631
- Salary increases during term of office: 33-164
- Salary of County Judge cannot be apportioned between judicial function and administration of public assistance: 36-444
- Where County Board has fixed salary of Judge in lieu of all fees: doubt exists whether Judge is entitled to fees for mental and inebriate hearings: 45-277, 296

County Normal School Board: 23-778

County officials and employees: 20-51, 141; 24-127

- Board may change salary of County official under sec. 59.15 (1) (c): 36-481
- Mileage in addition to salary: 45-256
- Salaries increased during term of office with limitations: 45-166
- Special conditions for authorization of retroactive salary increases for: 45-146

County Pension Department employes: 33-109

County Superintendent

- Entitled to per diem as member of County Normal School Board: 42-289
- County Superintendent of Schools: 7-614; 8-530
  Additional compensation effective during current term: 35-259; 39-529

- Board has authority to increase salary if it meets and makes such change prior to filling vacancy: 37-556

County Treasurers: 1912-873
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>County Veterans Service Commission</th>
<th>compensation of members at discretion of the County Board</th>
<th>40-496</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>County Veterans Service Officer</td>
<td>not entitled to additional pay for serving as Executive Secretary of County Veterans Service Commission</td>
<td>38-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>salary may include mileage allowance</td>
<td>36-328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Court Reporter, outside County</td>
<td></td>
<td>6-247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deduction from for insurance premium not assignment of</td>
<td></td>
<td>29-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Welfare personnel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>chapter 145, Laws 1971, grants authority to County Boards to establish the salary levels of County Welfare personnel where authority to do so is properly delegated pursuant to rules established by the Department of Health and Social Services. The requirement that Federal standards must be complied with imposes a limitation on this power</td>
<td>61-434</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Insurance Commissioner and Chief Assistant Fire Marshal</td>
<td></td>
<td>4-886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Oil Inspectors, not subject to quasi-garnishment</td>
<td></td>
<td>4-821</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deputy Sheriffs, change of</td>
<td></td>
<td>7-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>District Attorney</td>
<td>compensation</td>
<td>35-121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>increase, term, election</td>
<td>4-89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Division between two persons of an appointment and salary fixed for one person by statute is not at the discretion of appointing officer</td>
<td>1908-93</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faulty workmanship</td>
<td></td>
<td>41-216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grain and Warehouse Commission</td>
<td>salaries of employes</td>
<td>1912-884</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>statutory</td>
<td>13-553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardian ad litem</td>
<td>amount of fees allowed in illegitimacy matters</td>
<td>39-545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Department employees</td>
<td>compensation determination for employes of joint Depart- ment</td>
<td>37-34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway Commission</td>
<td>drivers delivering materials to State highway construc- tion site whose employers are in no way a party to a State construction contract made pursuant to sec. 84.06 (2), are not within the State prevailing wage law as set forth in sec. 103.50</td>
<td>51-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway construction</td>
<td>applicability of sec. 103.50 to certain categories of highway construction labor discussed in light of Green v. Jones decision</td>
<td>53-164</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highway contracts</td>
<td>applicability of sec. 103.50 (1) to wages and hours of truck drivers</td>
<td>38-481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)

Highway contracts (Contd.)

Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations does not have authority to make more than one annual certification

Industrial Commission

Commission has no authority to loan employes or pay salaries of employes working for private corporations even though the corporations may serve a public purpose

employment agencies

Engineers, increase of

Judges

civil suit taxes applied to compensation of

County Board passing ordinance for increases in County and Civil Court Judges' salaries in Milwaukee County

Municipal and County Courts, changes of

Juvenile Judge

County may change salary of Judge under sec. 48.01 (2) (b) under sec. 59.15 (2)

may not be assigned to administration of old age assistance or blind aid

Labor State work

Legislators

elected to serve unexpired term may receive salary increase provided by current Legislature

legislative action needed to establish pay plan

Legislature

members for extra session

members of, assignment of

reimbursement bill for personal expenses

salaries of employes

Senate employes, leave of absence

Lieutenant Governor

entitled to retain compensation upon assuming duties of Acting Governor

referendum to permit change

Member County Income Tax Board, also of Legislature, payment as Board member

Municipal Judge

Article IV, sec. 26, Wis. Const., does not apply to increase in fees

Normal School, County Principal, State Senator, can collect both

Oil Inspectors

Outgoing State officers and employes not entitled to salary for any part of January, 1903
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)

Payments, labor--------------------------------------------- 21-764
Prevailing wage, finding by Industrial Commission, labor on public works ---------------- 22-492
Prisoners
prescribed minimum -------------------------------------- 41-199
Public officials
actions of administrative agencies granting pay increases
... must be in strict compliance with statutes and may not be anticipatory or retroactive----------------------------- 46-212
and employees, garnishment ---------------------------------- 4-819;
13-449
and employees, quasi-garnishment ------------------- 4-1030
bankruptcy, quasi-garnishment ---------------------- 4-1045
employees paid by hour not subject to quasi-garnishment ----- 4-819
extra help for ------------------------------------------ 2-1
failure of Legislature to make appropriation for---------- 14-387
garnishment, divorce judgment ------------------------ 23-176
increase during term prohibited ---------------------- 1910-621
increase or decrease in compensation of public officials refers to all incumbents whether statutory, elective or appointive 38-445
State Treasurer is not authorized by law to approve payment for salaries of State constitutional officers prior to the time their services have been rendered to the State of Wisconsin. Sections 14.58 (4) and 16.53 (1) (b) discussed--------- 61-9
taxation of-------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-972
validity of salary increases for certain heads of Departments- 38-445
Public Welfare Board
member entitled to per diem only when visiting institutions under jurisdiction of Department----------------------------- 38-492
Public Welfare Department employees
reduction of salary and retirement benefits of former Division head employed in subordinate position not prohibited 39-208
Register in Probate------------------------------------------ 1912-872;
24-730
Board may authorize Registrar to retain for own use fees for certified copies furnished by him -------------------------- 40-460
not entitled to additional compensation when acting as Court Reporter; reasons for official appointment of County Court Reporter discussed ----------------------------------------------- 43-20
Register of Deeds------------------------------------------ 1912-880
Salary warrant
right of employee discharged from civil service ----------------- 1908-201
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)

Semi-monthly payment of, not required when employe in other State---------------------------------- 4-1073
Sheriff------------------------------------------ 1910-630, 634; 1912-875, 895; 2-663; 4-101, 106, 126, 134, 1111; 8-842; 20-19, 35; 22-554; 24-88
decreasing compensation during term of office prohibited ---- 45-118
no per diem allowance for Sheriff on straight salary---------- 43-237
See also 42-289

salary of Sheriff and his Assistants may include mileage al-
lowance -------------------------------------------------- 36-328

Soldiers' Relief Commission-------------------------------- 4-969

State

Humane Agent, employes of----------------------------------- 10-233
officers and employes for January, 1903---------------------- 1904-116, 121

officers and employes, increase during term------------------ 1910-621;
10-785

Senator, Principal County Normal School can collect both -- 23-436
Superintendent of Public Instruction may be increased at
beginning of term--------------------------------------------- 1904-195

Supervising Teacher, fixed by County Board------------------ 22-694
Supervisors, Towns, compensation------------------------------- 21-475

Supreme Court justice---------------------------------------- 1910-128

Teachers, limitations of compensation, statutes-------------- 22-195

Teachers, minimum limitation------------------------------- 1910-761

Town Clerk, change in compensation-------------------------- 10-245

Town officers-------------------------------------------------- 1912-879;
22-353

Town Superintendent of Highways----------------------------- 10-492

Undersheriffs, change of------------------------------------- 16-416

University, prorating of fund appropriated for payment waiv-
ers---------------------------------------------------------- 27-102

wage claims, reduction in amount of-------------------------- 24-637

water and light plant, Manager, powers of City Council----- 22-237

WERA administrative employes, garnishment of------------------ 24-277

State officials and employes

cost of living bonus for certain State employes----------- 35-328
death of, termination of pay------------------------------- 16-458

Director of Personnel is required to determine whether or not
persons are "employed" before issuing certificate pursuant
to sec. 16.27. Employes appearing in Court or before Ad-
ministrative Tribunal in matters relating to their employ-
ment should not be removed from payroll on days they are
so occupied----------------------------------------------- 36-90
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)
State officials and employees (Contd.)

entitled to per diems for days traveling to and from official
meetings ......................................................... 41-190
experience or longevity may not be basis for County Board in
establishing a step-salary program for elective officials ------ 61-165
expiration of terms of certain appointive officials and creat-
ing new terms with increased salary .................................. 40-91
not mandatory that employee receive merit increase at the
end of his probationary period ........................................... 38-427
statute authorizing temporary salary increases cannot oper-
ate retroactively ......................................................... 36-107
suspension, reinstatement ................................................. 24-36
temporary ................................................................. 1912-822
time of pay ...................................................................... 37-541
wages may not be paid to wife in absence of implied or ex-
press authority ............................................................. 11-556
when political year begins .................................................. 24-127
State Treasury Agent, salary ............................................ 1-476
Superintendent of Schools, payment of salary to ................. 20-1138
Teachers
new contracts for increase in salary ..................................... 35-156
salary ........................................................................ 8-200;
13-380; 34-421
Teachers, State Colleges
entitled to summer leave pay when retiring ......................... 42-33
Town Clerk
compensation change .......................................................... 10-245
compensation changed by the Town Board during office
term ............................................................................. 35-167
Town officers .................................................................... 1912-879
Town Sanitary District Commissioners
may not employ themselves and receive compensation in ad-
dition to their salaries ..................................................... 35-158
Town Superintendent of Highways .................................... 10-492
Town Treasurer
compensation may not be changed during term of office ......... 35-167
Treasurer, State
retiring State Treasurer should be paid from first Monday of
August until retirement on August 29 ................................. 1906-119
Trustees of County institutions
Trustees entitled to receive same compensation as members
of the Board ................................................................. 33-48
SALARIES AND WAGES (Contd.)

Youth Service Commission
no compensation to Commission members for fulfilling speaking engagements 37-253

University of Wisconsin
contracts between Board of Regents and employees of University entered into October 8, 1971, date Board of Regents formally adopted budget are subject only to subsequent funding by State Legislature. Payments prior to October 8, 1971, would violate Art. IV, sec. 26, Wis. Const. Sections 16.105 and 36.06 (1) also discussed 60-487

Wage claims
amount may not be reduced because of legal holiday if contract was for weekly pay 24-637

SALES

Bank stock, deficiency in bank 5-746
Buttermilk, creamery to dealer without pasteurizing, violation sec. 97.35, Stats. 1937 13-420
Collection of account
retail seller not prohibited from including in a note a provision requiring payment of 25 percent of unpaid balance as a fee for collection 59-76
Conditional contracts
filing of 19-37; 21-139; 23-257; 26-624
satisfaction of 21-139
satisfaction of, original document, disposition of 21-630
Contractor's certificates, money collected, to owner of certificates 13-416
Contracts
place of delivery, agriculture, feeding stuffs 4-250
where made 8-49
Crops, growing, title 19-620
Gas and oil, foreign dealer, motor vehicle fuel tax refunds 21-216
Gross weight, conditions, notice 6-374
Ice cream, merchandise coupon, trading stamp law 13-435
Legal place of, prosecution under 8-539
Moonshine, death, seller, manslaughter 13-282
Mortgage property 8-832
Real estate
Brokers may engage in guaranteed sales plans if there is full disclosure and Broker does not engage in fraud, misrepresentation or improper dealing 61-3
SALES (Contd.)
Real estate (Contd.)

suspension of------------------------------------------ 6-782
Sunday closing ----------------------------------- 8-364
Tax

calculation of full value rate -------------------------- 52-10
certificates, County, resolution-face value ------------- 13-274
determining taxable electrical service when single meter used 52-433
expense of advertising, retained by County -------------- 13-416
lands County bid in, exceptions, validity --------------- 13-372
notice-separately owned, separately described ---------- 13-140
portion of purchase price paid by trading another article exempt -------------------------------- 54-175

University of Wisconsin
Regents of the University have no authority to sell lands to nonprofit corporation . . . -------------------------------------------------- 47-9

SALVAGE DEALERS
Licenses

salvage dealer and auto dealer licensed at same location ----- 49-111
See also 48-277

SANATORIUMS
See also TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS

Aid

County Boards must take affirmative action before 14 per cent may be added to charges for care in County sanatoriums ----------------------------- 49-191
Appropriations, land purchase -------------------------- 2-4
Counties

entering into contracts with other Counties for sanatorium care of residents--------------------------------- 51-194
County Boards
discussion of the statutes governing the County Board action necessary to establish tuberculosis sanatoria, outpatient department, or branches thereof ----------------------- 52-98
Elections, residence, right to vote where located, by patients ---- 22-243
Indigent, charge for, settlement ------------------------ 6-545

SANITARIANS
See COUNTY SANITARIAN; PLUMBING

SANITATION SYSTEMS
See PLUMBING

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

Appeal to Advisory Committee

statutory power to receive additional evidence at hearing on appeal ------------------------------------------ 39-242
Articles
proposed amendment concerning number of members for
Board of Directors would not be constitutional

Banks and banking
solicitation of savings deposits by Savings and Loan Associa-
tion not chartered as bank constitutes banking business
and is prohibited

Commissioner
may authorize associations as agents for Federal entity as
seller of checks
may retain connection with and accept salary as officer from
an Association subject to his supervision
no immunity under sec. 220.065
not liable for damages to others while performing duties
which are quasi-judicial in nature if he does not unjustifi-
ably invade private property rights

Constitutionality
Association's authority to purchase interest in mortgage loan
more than 50 miles from Association's office

Dividend waivers
Wisconsin Savings and Loan Association has legal right to
accept dividend waivers on any class of shares

Dividends on matured stock
local associations
Examiner of

Foreign corporations
loan limitations and restrictions

Loans
Associations can loan money only to members
investments in real estate loans guaranteed and secured un-
der Servicemen's Readjustment Act discussed
payment of loan when real estate mortgaged to Association is
sold to non-member discussed

Maximum investment in stock
payments on installment stock after it matures

Membership
requirements

Mortgage loans
“aggregate of loans” means amount for which Association is
committed to the borrower
Association may not have its mortgage loans serviced by an-
other agency
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS (Contd.)
Mortgage loans (Contd.)

- limitation made upon the aggregate of mortgage loans -------- 42-42
- parcel of real estate used both for eligible purposes and purposes declared ineligible under sec. 215.22 (8) cannot be used as security------------------------------- 39-562
- straight mortgage loan may not be renewed by Board of Directors--------------------------------------------- 40-377

Mortgages

- future advances under mortgage made by Savings and Loan Association------------------------------------------- 37-333
- GI and FHC mortgages may be sold to any person------------- 44-249
- increase in interest rate----------------------------------------------- 38-14
- purchasing and selling of conventional mortgage loans---------- 45-294

Office building

- approval of Commissioner necessary for alteration or remodeling of Association building ---------------------- 44-309

Par value

- discussed in relation to amount of installment stock owned by individuals or Federal agencies--------------------------- 38-28

Procedures

- Commissioner without authority to impose additional procedural requirements on Associations considering conversion from State to Federal charter -------------------------------------- 54-138

Redemption or repurchase of shares

- no fee or charge can be imposed on members-------------------- 36-551

Statutes

- conversion of a State into a Federal Association --------------- 48-164

Stock certificates

- inserting words “statutory limit” in certificate of installment stock . . . is legally objectionable -------------------- 36-623
- issuance of certificate in the name of “A” to be paid on his death to “B” not recommended----------------------------- 38-343

Trading stamps

- issuance to members of ------------------------------------------ 51-151

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

See also COUNTIES; COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION; COUNTY SCHOOL COMMITTEE; EDUCATION; HIGH SCHOOLS; NORMAL SCHOOLS; PUBLIC INSTRUCTION, SUPERINTENDENT OF; VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

- Administration, outlined ---------------------------------------- 17-211
- Advanced courses, special aid for --------------------------------- 24-724
Agreement
District authorized to enter into deferred use plan transaction with United States Department of Health, Education and Welfare for acquisition of site for future school buildings 51-48

Agricultural, discontinuance, property, how disposed of 13-634
Agricultural territory, detaching from 14-564

Aid
common school equalization 23-146
high school district is entitled to aids but a common school district is not 47-162
rural school of first class may obtain aid for repair if it complyes with the requirements "in process of repair" 1908-990
special State, rural school districts 23-304
to, liability of County for 12-467

Alteration
chapter 360, Laws 1903, applies to Beloit School Districts 1904-481
no territory shall be detached from a district unless attached to another 43-219
of 3-275; 6-77; 16-580; 17-151
steps to alter boundaries of school district may not be initiated until County School Committee has disposed of the matter before it 38-150

Annexation
of territories 5-756; 6-425, 628; 10-113; 20-781, 875
of territory to a City becoming a part of the City school district under City School Plan 48-87
territory annexed to City operating under the City School Plan 58-50

Annual meeting
electors may change hour of day but not date specified in statutes. Money borrowed pursuant to action taken at meeting not held on date specified does not preclude recovery of amount loaned 42-30

Appeal from order of County School Committee
procedure for appeal; School Dist. v. Callahan, 237 Wis. 560 39-349

Apprentice, municipality conduct outside of City 13-481

Appropriations
by County Board 17-69
County training schools 1906-487
Dunn County Agricultural School 1904-309
Free high schools 1906-487
school building 1-391
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)
Appropriations (Contd.)

school district bringing proceedings to enforce payment of unpaid utility taxes........................................... 48-136
State Superintendent can rectify if wrong .................................................. 1904-385

Assets
and liabilities, apportionment .................................................. 19-277
of, division ........................................................................ 14-98

Attendance
compulsory, farm labor ................................................................. 1912-536
consent of Superintendent of Schools required for child being excused by Juvenile court ........................................ 39-5

Attendance, State aid
apprentices attending high school half days ........................................ 40-248

Attorney
authority to employ ................................................................. 27-747,
826

conditions under which a joint City school district may employ legal counsel discussed. Legislature may authorize employment of counsel by joint City school district ...................... 61-129

Board
and lodging, furnishing of .................................................. 20-1215
authority and duties in general .................................................. 20-850;
24-578

authority to borrow money .................................................. 11-165

authority to employ Clerk .................................................. 20-850

malfeasance, electors cannot relieve members from penalty for .................................................. 14-587
members, salary of .................................................. 28-698

method of selection of Vocational School Board members;
equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment .......... 59-79
of, failure to provide transportation for children ...................... 21-43

Board member
malfeasance as applied to contracts for personal services probably prohibits Boards from contracting with wives, husbands and minor children of members of such Board --- 40-488
offices of County Board member and member of School Board are compatible .................................................. 35-371

Board of Health, power to condemn and close .......................... 12-436
Boards, of publication of proceedings ........................................ 24-590

Bonds
amending resolution authorizing issues ........................................ 12-342
for may be issued by Portage .................................................. 3-575
issuance of .................................................. 1912-335;
1-384; 11-721; 12-12; 17-354; 18-49
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)
Bonds (Contd.)
   not obligation of City --------------------------------------------- 27-607
   payable outside State, approval by electors---------------------- 12-227
   refunding purposes ----------------------------------------------- 11-785
Books
   method of purchase discussed in relation to Township system
   of school government----------------------------------------------- 1902-67
Borrowing
   amendment to Art. XI, sec. 3, Wis. Const., was validly
   adopted ----------------------------------------------------------- 44-108
   discussion concerning district's constitutional debt limit and
   temporary loans-------------------------------------------------- 43-302
   money, sec. 67.12 ----------------------------------------------- 13-516
   temporary, debt limitation---------------------------------------- 28-569
Boundaries, effect of change--------------------------------------- 10-218;
   21-313; 24-199
Buildings
   distance, jails ----------------------------------------------- 4-121
   fire escapes------------------------------------------------------ 1906-601;
   1912-328
   granting church use of tax-supported school building would
   violate Constitution -------------------------------------------- 50-79
   school buildings are not works of internal improvement and
   districts cannot be granted aid by Emergency Board for
   construction purposes------------------------------------------- 38-546
Buses
   registration of motor vehicle owned and operated by munici-
   pality or school district -------------------------------------- 39-161
   regulations concerning buses transporting school groups to
   extracurricular activities--------------------------------------- 41-227
   school district has no power to lease school buses to private
   individuals for transportation of pupils------------------------ 53-67
   vehicle owned by private individual and operated under con-
   tract with the school district need not be registered---------- 39-161
Census taker, compensation----------------------------------------- 21-212
Child labor, manual labor, State Industrial School---------------- 1910-538
Children
   in institutions, no charge on ----------------------------------- 25-46
   nonresident, admittance to schools------------------------------ 20-1262
Chiropractor's excuse
   as proof of child's inability to attend classes------------------ 58-77
Circuit teachers do not acquire tenure----------------------------- 27-153
City
   administered by Board, debt limitations------------------------- 14-329
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)
City (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>alteration of district boundaries</td>
<td>20-707; 27-591; 30-402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>debt limitation and issuance of bonds</td>
<td>41-324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fourth class, school boards, number on</td>
<td>21-540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fourth class, sec. 40.50 interpreted</td>
<td>20-1179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>right to public utility taxes</td>
<td>24-728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Board, unpaid, member of may act as Secretary with pay</td>
<td>25-167</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School Boards, effect of ordinance on power to hire employees</td>
<td>27-207; 20-196; 24-596; 25-617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school plan</td>
<td>20-1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tuition, nonresident, charges for when not under school plan</td>
<td>13-555; 20-1038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City plan, bonds</td>
<td>41-324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City School Board</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ordinance changing size of City School Board must be voted on favorably by referendum</td>
<td>39-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Superintendent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cities not required to have</td>
<td>1910-336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Council no authority to create</td>
<td>1910-336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>election of</td>
<td>1910-273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature has authority to create or abolish office. Limitations of authority discussed</td>
<td>1904-276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claim against County, statute of limitations applies</td>
<td>25-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clerk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>compatible with, Town or Village Clerk</td>
<td>27-549; 25-599</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holding over when tie vote fails to elect successor</td>
<td>25-672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>irregular election of, de facto officer</td>
<td>24-561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justice of Peace, member Assembly, office compatible</td>
<td>8-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>malfeasance</td>
<td>1917-265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>salary</td>
<td>19-43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Commissioners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may be chosen by election</td>
<td>1908-323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>use of railroad passes by</td>
<td>1912-863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common, members Committee on need take no oath of office</td>
<td>4-964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common school fund, to whom applicable</td>
<td>5-238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common school tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>apportion of</td>
<td>20-747</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mandatory provisions with respect to levy of, sec. 59.07 (21)</td>
<td>60-349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>payment of</td>
<td>21-145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Common, tax for support of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition of term &quot;previous school year&quot;</td>
<td>36-26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Compensation to, from County for public charge with school residence in
--------------------------------------------------------------- 25-413
Compulsory attendance ----------------------------------------- 3-270
married minor female------------------------------------------ 37-8
Condemnation of property
State Highway Commission has power to condemn property
owned by school districts-------------------------------------- 41-229
Consolidation of ------------------------------------------------- 4-1060;
5-669; 6-172; 9-145; 10-353, 841;
12-387; 14-72, 288, 301; 16-733
Constitutionality
apportionment of State aids for handicapped children-------- 37-484
construction contracts between school districts and other
municipalities----------------------------------------------- 56-1
granting church use of tax-supported school building would
violate constitution------------------------------------------ 50-79
requirement that pledge of allegiance be recited by all pupils
in public and private schools would be violation of First
and Fourteenth Amendments------------------------------- 50-172
Contiguous territory, highway bisecting---------------------- 15-379
Continuation of Industrial Schools, only employed required to
attend -------------------------------------------------------- 4-1028
Contracts
School Board member's wife as teacher---------------------- 52-368
with Supervising Teacher is binding on successor to County
Superintendent----------------------------------------------- 38-338
Corporal punishment
teacher has right to inflict reasonable punishment necessary
to preserve discipline-------------------------------------- 1902-190
County
appropriations--------------------------------------------- 2-258
County School Committee must disallow claims for cost of
transportation of nonresident high school pupils----------- 48-274
have no power to build a public or private School----------- 48-231
may contract with joint school district for paving by County
of parking lot----------------------------------------------- 51-168
may not provide County-wide instructional centers or special
schools for handicapped children----------------------------- 47-289
premature selection of Secretary of Joint School Committee
prior to filing of petition for reorganization is void------- 47-1
County Agricultural School Board, employment of teachers-- 1910-278
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

County aid
districts must levy tax to obtain County aid for elementary
schools ................................................................. 38-591

County Normal School
County School Board has authority to repair existing build-
ings ................................................................. 37-243
Joint County Rural Normal School Board has no authority
to insure school property in State Insurance Fund .............. 36-258

County School Committee
appeals from order of .............................................. 37-223
Committee has no authority to make adjustments in the ap-
portionment and certification of nonresident high school
tuition and transportation taxes .................................... 48-4
Committee reorganization order adding one school district
to another does not preclude reorganization proceedings to
attach another territory to one of the districts .................. 47-86
Committee's power to dissolve and create school districts dis-
cussed ................................................................. 51-131

County Board member ineligible to become member of
County School Committee ........................................ 37-42
election of ................................................................. 38-576
failure to file master plan automatically removes members
from office ............................................................... 40-382
joint action of Committees in two Counties required when
detaching school district in one to another ....................... 42-77
making orders effective ............................................. 37-393
master plan which could not be put into operation ............... 40-436
means to deter repetitive petitions ................................ 50-209
member of County School Committee and member of
School Board of a school district in same County are in-
compatible ............................................................... 37-620
members entitled to mileage ......................................... 39-130
members on Committee not incompatible with employment
as bus operator unless more than $1,000 is involved in any
year ............................................................................ 40-433
nominations for candidates ........................................... 43-84
petition to detach from union high school district and create
a new common school district is contrary to sec. 40.025 (1)
(e) and is null and void ............................................. 50-122
plan for separate elementary school districts and separate
high school districts . . . sec. 40.303 (4) (a) .................... 41-100
power of Committee to authorize increases in tuition and
charges for transportation is probably constitutional ......... 40-194
requirements and nominations of members ....................... 36-385
School Board member ineligible to become member of Coun-
ty School Committee ............................................. 37-42
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)
County School Committee (Contd.)

single order consolidating several common school districts --- 41-94
union free high school district dissolution ---------------------- 42-70

County Superintendent
absence of ----------------------------------------------------- 7-284
additional compensation effective during term ------------------- 39-529
appointing Deputy --------------------------------------------- 1910-591
appointment, term --------------------------------------------- 8-509
bond, County Board cannot require to give--------------------- 8-518
bond, filing defective, salary------------------------------------ 1910-329
candidate for, a resident of City having City Superintendent 22-172
candidate for, need not be resident of County------------------- 22-163
certificate to, unlimited State certificate---------------------- 22-422
City electors to vote for---------------------------------------- 1910-321
Clerks, discharging of------------------------------------------ 8-282
contracts, cannot make, when owner of newspaper ------------- 5-448
County Institute funds, balance, using for future institutes--- 22-595
County officer within meaning of constitution------------------ 16-44
County Training School---------------------------------------- 1910-271
election--------------------------------------------------------- 1910-142;
1-535; 4-228; 8-150, 191, 519; 14-82; 16-126; 22-26, 56, 130
election by means of successful sticker campaign -------------- 38-132
eligibility of, holding unlimited State certificate while having had no recent teaching-------------------------------- 22-426
entitled to per diem as member of County Normal School Board----------------------------------------------- 42-289
exemptions from tax imposed to support office of County Superintendent---------------------------------------- 45-218
expenses-------------------------------------------------------- 1-198;
3-791; 4-380, 694, 833; 9-152; 14-116; 20-1112
expiration certificate, name on ballot-------------------------- 1910-319
Library Board members, voting rights--------------------------- 1910-645
location of office of County Superintendent------------------- 36-45
nomination declined, printing of ballots------------------------ 8-207
nomination papers, signers on---------------------------------- 18-129
office, County may require at County seat---------------------- 18-539
office maintenance----------------------------------------------- 23-496
placement on ballot as candidate------------------------------- 38-99
qualifications-------------------------------------------------- 1-503,
546; 4-187; 18-119
removal for neglect of duty------------------------------------ 1-503
requirements of------------------------------------------------ 18-7
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

County Superintendent (Contd.)

salary of
3-122, 724, 744; 7-614; 8-530, 570, 599, 602, 610, 616;
20-1138; 22-270, 603, 985

School District Clerk, reports of
Schoolhouse, power to name
State aid, annual report
Teacher removal

teaching over two years in City high school does not meet
requirement of having taught in a “graded elementary
school in this State”
term of office

truancy, report of
vacancy
vacancy in office, compensation

County taxes
County has no power to distribute or refund excess taxes
collected to support Superintendency

County training

and agricultural school combined, establishment of
compensation, Superintendent of Schools
school for teachers, discontinuance of
schools, bond issue for, use of interest on proceeds of sale
State aid to

Courses, of instruction, Legislature to fix scope and nature of

Deaf

admission of
aid for, current year
opening mail of pupils
State Superintendent cannot permit use of buildings of the
School for the Deaf for public meetings

Debt limit

applications for loans from trust funds by common school
district need not be rejected because of combined indeb-
edness
basis for computing school district indebtedness
not to exceed five percent of assessed valuation of real estate
in the district

Town Board of School Directors
Debt, payment of
De facto member School Board may vote until validly succeed-
ed
Depositories, public, Bank Cashier, Treasurer

1011
1012

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Deposits by school children, liability for fund----------------------------- 21-376
Detachment of territory, procedure---------------------------------------- 13-540;
  14-401, 585; 15-131, 428; 18-533; 20-105; 21-837, 873, 920;
  22-333; 25-63, 491; 27-283

Dictionaries, Superintendent of Public Instruction to furnish -- 1910-842

Director
compatibility of office with District Attorney----------------------------- 22-677
contracts with------------------------------------------------------------- 7-434
election of---------------------------------------------------------------- 26-101
office of County Judge incompatible with---------------------------------- 14-332
offices of City Supervisor and Director of common school
  district are compatible--------------------------------------------------- 37-470

Town Board of School Directors, limits of capacity
to borrow--------------------------------------------------------------- 1902-51

Town Treasurer, compatibility of offices---------------------------------- 23-839

Discontinuance by County----------------------------------------------- 6-17

Dissolution
by neglect to operate school----------------------------------------------- 42-185
nonoperating school district attached to operating school dis-
  trict------------------------------------------------------------------- 44-59
of----------------------------------------------------------------------- 6-264;
  12-482; 15-445; 20-187, 1066; 23-142

District
insurance against liability for accidental injuries to members
  of public caused by defective construction or maintenance
  of school buildings-------------------------------------------------------- 31-176
See also 18-559

may rent school building furnished by Federal government to
  accommodate children of district---------------------------------------- 31-266

obligation of district to furnish school facilities for children
  of families residing in Federal housing projects--------------------- 31-266

District Board of Education
candidates for, declination---------------------------------------------- 22-546
petition to change number of--------------------------------------------- 22-542

Division of---------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-264
territory of, liability for prior loans----------------------------------- 22-897

Town, how district affected--------------------------------------------- 10-541

Driver training
  licensing of instruction, driving schools, and use of "Wisconsin"
  or "State" or name of City in firm name discussed---------------------- 47-177

Elections--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-502;
  13-391; 16-241, 551; 22-518, 637; 25-411
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Elections (Contd.)

since ratification of Twenty-sixth Amendment to United States Constitution, 18—, 19— and 20-year-old citizens, who are otherwise qualified electors in district wherein they intend to serve, are entitled to run for and, if elected, serve on local School Boards

woman's suffrage

Election

fix wages of Teacher

when entitled to vote

Employes

agents for supplies

civil service ordinance, effect on

contracts of

Epidemics, attendance prohibited during

Equalization law; payment of monies under

Establishment of, rights of electors

Fees and incidental fees

guaranteed right to education without tuition but not pay-

ment for fees for books and incidental fees

Fire escapes

use of mandamus for compliance

Flag, display of

Funds

apportionment of

authority to raise

City, how disbursed

common school

disbursements

expending of

liability of Treasurer, depository selection

public utility tax

to receive monies from Court fines collected

Treasurer keep in bank be stockholder of

use of money from sale of apparatus must be paid into school fund

withholding by State Superintendent

Graded schools

appropriations

change in classification

supervision of

Teachers
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)
Graded schools (Contd.)

Teachers' qualifications ........................................... 21-354
Handicapped children
authority of school board to contract for services and facilities for “academically and socially retarded” children discussed ................................................................. 61-203
reimbursement to school districts for expenditures in finding and supervising boarding homes for handicapped children—school districts have no authority to appropriate monies to defray cost of participation in day-care programs——— 56-308
Health examination
school employes and school children---------------------------- 47-62
Health records of pupils are not public records---------------- 27-255
High School
alteration of--------------------------------------------------- 24-704
Athletic Association funds, depositing of------------------------ 27-744
athletics; discussion of rules and regulations of Wisconsin Interscholastic Association and its power to enforce them - 38-82
established, ordinary----------------------------------------- 13-307
establishment of------------------------------------------- 23-393; 27-410
establishment of Union Free High School District 36-467
maintained by, change in law regarding------------------- 14-343
nonresident pupils, tuition ------------------------------- 8-487;
23-657
one election for entire territory involved is sufficient for alteration of district ---------------------------------- 30-177
petition for consolidating territory of three municipal districts need not be signed by only one-tenth of electors ------ 30-177
procedures for creating union high school district -------- 46-118
State aid, right to share in --------------------------------- 1910-258
State Superintendent's approval for establishing high school district does not apply to creation of district by County School Committee order ------------------------- 44-229
tuition--------------------------------------------- 1910-258; 5-275; 20-479
tuition of nonresident pupils-------------------------- 14-15
High school tuition tax
audit statements accompanying claims for nonresident tuition and transportation not required .......................... 45-90
based on equalized valuations of the previous year ------- 40-467
tax roll for past deficiency ----------------------------- 25-682
taxation of property located in an area which became part of a union free high school district .......................... 37-110
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High school tuition tax (Contd.)

taxes on agricultural lands owned by the University Board of Regents are for school purposes 37-121

taxing property located in common school district to pay nonresident high school tuition claims 37-134

Town not lying within high school district or operating a high school not entitled to credit against amounts due for tax 36-559

Indebtedness, apportionment to detached area 15-131

Indian Reservations, white children attending schools on 24-379

Industrial

boy 9, erroneous sentence to commit, varies jail or prison 18-697

compulsory attendance 3-270

confine, arrest 13-96

course of study, who prescribes, Industrial Board of Education, Superintendent 4-555

for Boys, Justice of Peace cannot sentence boy to 8-829

for Boys, paroles, inducing violations 1910-418

for Girls, State Fire Fund 5-309

law, constitutional 1-93

parolee debts, liability 13-106

Sheriff to act as Truant Officer, fees 6-735

State aid to 4-816, 1119; 5-64

Industrial Commission, no jurisdiction 18-476

Inspector, traveling expenses 1-435

Institutions

State can require payment of fees for services to children between four and 20 who seek admission to an institution or program because school services are lacking in their community or district 58-53

Instruction required beyond eighth grade 25-88

Insurance on school buses, statute not applicable Vocational Teachers’ car 28-376

Interstate joint district probably unconstitutional 44-130

Investments 21-406

Jails - distance, school building 4-121

Joint Boards, duties and powers 10-1207

Joint County training

power to condemn land for schools, State aid to 7-173

Joint high school

sufficiency of notice for voting to organize 1906-298
1016

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Joint school districts
adjusting assets and liabilities 18-503
City school plan 21-951
graded schools, special State aid to 7-456
graded schools, State aid to 7-456
payment of taxes on property in 24-173
taxes, erroneous certification to Town, right of County to recover 13-634
Junior colleges; common school districts may not establish 29-96
Kindergarten
attendance 10-5
District cannot be compelled to pay nonresident tuition for children residing in said district 42-104
support of 1910-256
Lands
condemnation 17-444
deeded to, breach of condition subsequent 14-230
how detached 21-313
Leases
District has no power to lease school buses to private individuals for transportation of pupils 53-67
Legal counsel (See Attorney)
Legal holidays, observance of 20-1001, 1030
Legal status, entity, separate from City 18-702
Liability for injury or damages 18-559
Local Boards generally not liable for injury or damages resulting to employes who operate their privately-owned automobiles 38-96
Liquor license, distance from 1910-527
Loans
alteration of boundaries 1908-887
applications for loans rejected if requirements for special meeting and tax levies not met 1902-34
authorization at meeting 1-374, 389
by, bonds must be issued and irrepealable tax levied 22-138
cannot be increased or changed 1-370
from State trust fund 18-487
limits of indebtedness 1902-49, 53
of, amount, estimated receipts, funds in closed bank 22-628
payment of 5-73
provisions of ch. 143, Laws 1901, relating to City 1904-326
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Loans (Contd.)

school district cannot borrow from State to furnish and equip
schoolhouse --------------------------------------------------------- 1904-71

special meeting
must be called on written request of five voters ----------- 1902-36
must be called to authorize loans when neither City char-
ter nor laws provide for such authority ------------------- 1904-71
notice of, must state business to be transacted ---------------- 1902-54
requirements for authorization of loans at------------------ 1902-35
to authorize application for loan upon six days' notice----- 1902-47
to school districts not to exceed 20 years------------------- 1904-70
to Towns under Township system --------------------------------- 1906-516
Village cannot borrow money of State to provide fire protec-
tion ------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-72
when authorized -------------------------------------------------- 17-413;
18-528

Location, approval of------------------------------------------- 1912-219

Maintenance
of training school ------------------------------------------------- 6-17
what items constitute expenses of------------------------------- 27-280

Manual labor, child labor State Industrial School----------------- 1910-538

Meetings
contract of hire of Teacher made without proper notice----- 24-483
illegal---------------------------------------------------------- 6-46
legislative authority of---------------------------------------- 10-411
notice---------------------------------------------------------- 1912-586;
5-192; 6-262, 740; 11-165; 12-106
of School Board, notice on Sunday----------------------------- 1-390;
23-786
special, request for------------------------------------------ 1-390;
23-786
special subject matter----------------------------------------- 1-370
special, time of notice---------------------------------------- 1-370
when called---------------------------------------------------- 17-434
when held------------------------------------------------------ 17-413

Mill tax, withheld, apportioning of-------------------------- 6-553
Minimum school age, changing of, kindergarten support------- 1910-256
Minors placed in homes by State; residence for school purposes 25-410;
29-87

Music teachers, sale of instruments by----------------------- 27-267
National forest income
distribution to an integrated district----------------------- 41-283
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National forest income (Contd.)

Town Board may allot national forest income to only those districts having forest acreage if it determines that that is equitable----------------------------- 41-268

Nonresident

rights of--------------------------------------------------------------- 23-557
students, who are-------------------------------------------------------- 18-507

Nonresident tuition

suspended school districts may not levy taxes or expend funds for nonresident tuition or transportation------------------ 42-185
tuition, entry upon tax roll----------------------------------------------- 23-557

Normal

appropriations for---------------------------------------------------------- 1906-574
audit of accounts of------------------------------------------------------ 1912-325
course of instruction----------------------------------------------------- 8-342
engineering courses------------------------------------------------------- 8-624
faculty member, appointed Deputy Sheriff, protect public property------ 23-699
fund, certificate of indebtedness----------------------------------------- 8-360
incorporated institutions of learning----------------------------------- 1910-278
nonresident tuition fee-------------------------------------------------- 23-79
Principal, qualifications ----------------------------------------------- 18-372
Regents, expenses, compensation----------------------------------------- 1910-275
rural, granting certificates of graduation----------------------------- 21-1112

Nullified assessment

section 120.17 (8) (b) applies only when equalized valuation decreases--- 60-251

Nursing services

County contracting with school districts to provide nursing services--- 56-69

Officers

election of, designation of device by initials---------------------------- 16-581
may not use railway passes----------------------------------------------- 1908-823
misconduct--------------------------------------------------------------- 10-1207
of, election------------------------------------------------------------- 20-664
of, residence------------------------------------------------------------ 5-575
removal of, power of electors to engage attorney------------------------ 14-113
vacancy, how filled------------------------------------------------------ 10-100

Order of State Superintendent

abolishing of joint school district was not rendered null and void by Town Board order reevaluating district--------- 33-117

Orders to be used by County for loans, power to issue----------------- 22-385

Organization, statutory procedure-------------------------------------- 17-211
Parochial Schools
liability for injuries to pupils .............................. 20-246
subject to Board of Health regulations ..................... 1908-650
subject to same vaccination laws as public schools ........ 1908-340
transportation school children ................................ 23-622
transportation must be on a reasonably uniform basis to all
children attending either public or parochial schools ...... 61-240
Payments of Towns to, priority, secs. 60.50 and 74.15 ...... 13-532
Play grounds, right of City to acquire ...................... 16-804
Pledge of Allegiance
optional, noncompulsory recitation in public and private
schools .......................................................... 52-173
Political subdivisions, are ...................................... 28-674
Portage County, School Board, powers of .................... 11-769
Powers, delegation of ............................................. 27-349
Powers of local Board
Board rule requiring child to be six years old for enrollment
does not conflict with legislative regulation ................ 38-424
replacing school's heating plant ................................ 38-561
Principal
Alderman, compatibility ......................................... 7-105
not public officer .................................................. 7-105
of, Library Board member, voting rights ..................... 1910-645
Principals' contract, termination of .......................... 20-517
Private schools
Board has authority to permit private school students to at-
tend district school on a part time basis ...................... 53-187
Property
care of by Town Board .......................................... 11-39
of, conveyance containing illegal restraint upon alienation -- 12-271
of, title to upon annexation of new territory ................ 26-10
power of condemnation does not extend to property owned
by school district ................................................. 19-458;
30-266
purchased by City for park may be used for school .......... 14-454
Public Library, Madison, supplies for ......................... 1910-276
Public utility tax receipts
apportionment ....................................................... 15-166;
20-46, 224
joint school district ............................................... 36-566
Pupils (See Students)
Records of, authority of Tax Commission to audit ........... 14-98
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Referendum
applicability of Corrupt Practices Act----------------------------- 39-341
order of County School Committee denying petition to dis-
solve school district not subject to referendum------------------ 41-307

Referendum petition
County Clerk has the duty of determining sufficiency of a
petition to invoke an election-------------------------------------- 39-251
County School Committee order------------------------------------- 39-316
filing period------------------------------------------------------- 38-198
period allowed for filing of petition for referendum---------------- 39-251
petition for referendum signed only by electors from district
petition may not be filed after statutory period for filing has
expired--------------------------------------------------------------- 39-277
premature----------------------------------------------------------- 38-381
school year expiration----------------------------------------------- 39-158
signatures required-------------------------------------------------- 38-198

Reform, claims against Counties----------------------------------- 2-262

Religion
constitutionality of released time for religious instruction
discussed---------------------------------------------------------- 48-121
offering of prayer at graduation is not sectarian instruction--- 1908-326
religious instruction in hours of school----------------------------- 15-483
validity of release or dismissal from school for religious in-
struction------------------------------------------------------------ 38-281

Reorganization
certification of results of referendum elections on school dis-
trict reorganization orders------------------------------------------ 51-85
City involved in school district consolidation retains titles to
schools until divested under sec. 66.03----------------------------- 39-414
County School Committee has authority to detach a single
farm from one school district and add it to another---------------- 39-39
lack of consent of School Boards does not prevent School
Committee from entering order under sec. 40.303 (4)---------- 39-414
petition by territory involved in the creation of a new district
School District created or altered under sec. 40.303 may be
altered later--------------------------------------------------------- 39-302
State aid----------------------------------------------------------- 46-235
where territory comprising City School District is affected
by order of County School Committee under sec. 40.303,
the Board of Education for future operation of the District
is to be provided under sec. 40.07 if the reorganization
order abolishes the City District, or under sec. 40.52 if it
merely alters the existing City District------------------------- 39-414
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Reorganization, consolidation
detachment of territory from common school district by
County School Committee order ----------------------------- 44-54

Reorganization, referendum
special voting in referendums on County School Committee
orders in Milwaukee County would be unconstitutional ---- 44-139

Residence, for school purposes ------------------------------- 18-549;
19-292; 22-3, 149; 24-602; 26-579; 27-326
reimbursement for schooling cannot be had if no legal settle-
ment exists ----------------------------------------------- 24-454

Rural
first class, State aid ---------------------------------------- 1908-990;
1910-263
plans for construction of ----------------------------------- 12-336
school district, dissolution of ----------------------------- 20-303
special aid ----------------------------------------------- 23-304

Safety patrols
use of flags ----------------------------------------------- 36-103

School Board
adult education and recreation -------------------------------- 32-126
nurseries and preschool education ---------------------------- 32-126
power limited to present and next ensuing school years ------ 30-279
supervised play and recreation of school children ----------- 32-126

School District and Board
powers and duties are limited to control of District ------- 31-266
Superintendent District, consolidation, Teachers’ certifi-
cates ----------------------------------------------- 1910-781

School fund
custodian of ----------------------------------------------- 21-712
income, apportionment of ---------------------------------- 14-121
use of proceeds of timber sales from State school lands ---- 33-217

School year defined ----------------------------------------- 1908-73

Schoolhouse
bonds, electors ----------------------------------------------- 6-245
money cannot be borrowed to repair -------------------------- 5-158
not compelled to open for a Sunday School ------------------- 3-273

Schools
definition of, term means educational institution not depart-
ment----------------------------------------------- 1910-250;
14-580; 15-110; 22-142; 23-679
expenses of maintenance, what constitutes ------------------ 23-470;
27-290
heating system included in ---------------------------------- 18-462
lands, survey of ------------------------------------------ 8-358
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Schools (Contd.)

money, transfer to Village Treasurer -- 24-422
requirements for admission -- 14-159
sites, purchased by Board -- 6-446;

suspension of -- 22-791
Sectarian instruction, offering prayer at graduation is not -- 1908-326
Session, when in -- 23-679
Site
change of, loans from trust funds -- 7-208
City, condemnation for -- 13-573
of, designation of, by School Board -- 3-272
Sparta, formation of -- 18-347
Special meeting
definition of term “year” in sec. 40.06 -- 35-164
meeting may not be legally called to require special audit of
School District books -- 40-108
State aid -- 1912-9;

eligibility of school districts which legally charged part of
transportation costs to parents -- 38-390
no reimbursement for State aid claim not filed in timely
fashion -- 35-292
not paid to school district when tax was not levied or collect-
ed -- 38-280
to consolidated and graded -- 15-380
to high school for Teacher’s course, authority -- 22-253
State Board of Education
Board having statewide powers is subject to Superintendent
of Public Instruction -- 37-347
subordination to State Superindendent of Public Instruction -- 37-82
State Industrial School, child labor, manual labor -- 1910-538
State insurance
absorbed district -- 32-69
liability of Fund under policies in force at time of consolida-
tion remains in effect until expiration according to their
terms -- 32-69
State Public School
commitment to, maintenance -- 1910-254,

minor committed to, maintenance -- 20-161;

minors at, adoption, consent for -- 21-678
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State Public School (Contd.)

registration of deer kept at ........................................................................ 1912-415
tuition in ........................................................................................................ 16-570
State School at Sparta, maintenance at, liability ........................................ 15-32
State trust funds

loans ................................................................................................................ 1910-770, 774; 1912-564, 568, 579, 587; 5-246;
7-208, 617; 8-397, 762, 810; 9-575;
13-577; 14-103; 16-571, 653; 18-484;
20-171; 21-990; 22-239, 267, 432
loans from ...................................................................................................... 2-543

Stout Institute

plan proposed to replace dormitories on self-liquidating basis
would be unlawful .......................................................................................... 34-367

Students

compulsory attendance of ............................................................................. 22-794;
27-534
discussion of compulsory school attendance law in relation to
Vocational, Technical and Adult Education schools ................................. 55-225
elections, residence ...................................................................................... 4-176
injuries to, no liability .................................................................................. 26-59
liability for injuries to .................................................................................. 14-84
no minimum required to constitute school .............................................. 27-228

Sufficiency of description where application is made to set out
another district .............................................................................................. 1904-460

Superintendent

City exempt from expense of County ......................................................... 18-139
of, City and County .................................................................................. 1-401

Supervising Teachers

as County and not State employes ............................................................. 36-389
County Superintendent to employ ........................................................... 27-136
refusal to renew a contract ........................................................................ 35-161
residence ....................................................................................................... 8-767
salaries of ...................................................................................................... 27-136;
34-421

Supervision

State Superintendent has supervisory authority to the extent
decreed by the Legislature ........................................................................ 37-347

Suspension

State Superintendent has authority to reinstate expelled stu-
dent .............................................................................................................. 57-182

System, changing of .................................................................................... 8-526

Taxation

“agricultural land” defined ......................................................................... 36-82
agricultural land operated in connection with Child Center not subject to school taxes ........................................ 42-199
annexation ........................................................................ 6-649
apportionment ........................................................................ 11-283;
19-348; 21-404
apportionment of loans of by Secretary of State .................. 22-899
City of Milwaukee cannot compel Board of Regents to build a sidewalk around Normal School ............................. 1908-886
City school territories exempt from taxation to pay for expenses of County Superintendent ............................... 41-343
County Board may appropriate to, apportion to taxes that, as private property, would be paid on University
farm ....................................................................................... 25-713
County Clerk's corrections of errors in the filing of claims or in the apportionment of nonresident high school tuition and transportation taxes ......................................................... 48-15
effect ch. 426, Laws 1933, discussed .................................... 23-489
effect of appropriations .......................................................... 20-1186
equalization in joint school districts ..................................... 15-539
erroneously paid to another district, recovery of ................. 14-443
for school equalization fund, distribution of ......................... 22-1015
forest crop lands .................................................................. 23-63
homestead tax exemption, amount raised ............................. 13-418
joint high school district ...................................................... 20-102
land and schoolhouses, use .................................................. 13-563
levy, for loan, notice of meeting ............................................ 1912-579
levy, Village Board cannot change ...................................... 21-798
levying of money, power to borrow ...................................... 6-637
money, Town Treasurer to pay to .......................................... 21-407
no preference in distribution of ............................................ 28-322
not included in tax limitation upon City ............................... 12-550
of land located in common school district not maintaining a high school ................................................................. 37-229
on common schools, limitations .......................................... 20-1197
payment by Town Treasurer .................................................. 22-507
payments in lieu of school taxes to school districts in certain named Counties for State forest lands is invalid ............ 39-391
priority of payment ............................................................... 18-178
property in a school district not included in a County program of special instruction for handicapped children is not subject to County taxation ................................................ 55-11
provisions of sec. 59.07 (21) mandatory with respect to levy for common school tax ................................................. 60-349
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Taxation (Contd.)

public utilities distribution to --------------------------------------- 15-166;
27-537, 561
recovery from another district--------------------------------------- 20-1177
Regents not authorized to pay school taxes to local municipality --------------------------------------- 35-353
sections 39.01 (5) and 40.43 discussed--------------------------------------- 39-542
section 62.12 interpreted--------------------------------------- 11-769
share of collections of--------------------------------------- 22-851
territory in City school district but outside City limits is subject to County tax for operation of office of County Superintendent--------------------------------------- 40-259
territory in City school district but outside City limits not subject to tax for operation of office of County Superintendent--------------------------------------- 39-356
textbooks, authorizing use of free--------------------------------------- 21-704
textbooks, prices of--------------------------------------- 23-12
textbooks, selection of--------------------------------------- 11-148;
22-425
Town and Village--------------------------------------- 18-291
Town Board must create--------------------------------------- 1912-333
Town Treasurer, payments tax money due to--------------------------------------- 21-407
Towns, joint districts--------------------------------------- 2-608
utility taxes, mandamus by to collect share of--------------------------------------- 22-529
where territory detached--------------------------------------- 3-878

Teachers

certificates, consolidation school districts--------------------------------------- 1910-781
contracts for increase in salary--------------------------------------- 35-156
corporal punishment, right to inflict--------------------------------------- 1902-190
eligibility--------------------------------------- 1-535
must teach all pupils lawfully attending--------------------------------------- 3-291
qualifications, graded schools--------------------------------------- 21-354
retirement fund, changing status of--------------------------------------- 8-229
retirement fund, participation--------------------------------------- 4-330
retirement law, temporary employment--------------------------------------- 11-788
salary, school closed, epidemic--------------------------------------- 8-200
Supervising, appointment of--------------------------------------- 12-390;
16-492; 22-142; 25-67; 27-136
tenure, accrual of rights--------------------------------------- 27-119
tenure applies to Supervising Teachers--------------------------------------- 27-134
training school, Teacher's certificate, attendance at--------------------------------------- 1910-280
wages reached by creditor--------------------------------------- 5-317

Textbooks

change of--------------------------------------- 1904-357
price--------------------------------------- 6-195;
23-12
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Textbooks (Contd.)

- Sale of textbooks: 4-866; 7-500, 534, 537
- Selection by Board of Education, change within five years: 22-425
- Town Board member hired as bus driver: 52-66
- Town Treasurer, fee, money collected for: 1910-619

Training

- Counties without tuition, tax: 6-236
- Money to pay bonds: 11-232

Transfer of territory

- Adjustments of assets and liabilities: 37-393

Transportation

- Additional insurance coverage for common carriers transporting school children: 38-635
- Bill authorizing suspended school district to provide transportation for children to private, elementary and high schools is unconstitutional: 34-127
- Board of district which has suspended operation is required to furnish actual transportation facilities and not just reimbursement for transportation costs: 37-70
- District has no statutory authority to transport or subsidize transportation of private or parochial school children: 38-582
- District voting to suspend its school must furnish transportation to child if nearest school is more than two miles from residence: 31-318
- Extension of public high school bus route to pick up nonresident students not residing on such route prohibited: 49-35
- Private school pupils eligible for transportation must be transported on days the public schools are closed: 61-240
- Private school pupils must reside in attendance areas pursuant to sec. 121.54 (2) (e) in order to be entitled to transportation because of unusual hazards under sec. 121.54 (9): 61-240
- Provision of State aids to district whose children attend school in another district: 31-372
- School Board of common school district has duty to transport children residing more than two and one-half miles from schoolhouse: 30-338
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)
Transportation (Contd.)
students (Contd.)

477, 520, 643, 683, 774, 783, 794, 832;
23-443, 627, 662, 767; 24-578, 652;
26-402; 27-128, 201, 203

Treasurer

bank officer and stockholder, school depository, school funds 4-69
bond of 1910-801;
18-698; 19-385; 22-711

City Treasurer, incompatible 7-558
contracts, pecuniary interests, school districts 4-138
malfeasance, interest in contracts 1910-207,
253

payment of orders 21-787
successor, failure to qualify 24-640
successor, qualification of 3-755
Town Clerk, offices compatible 23-605
Town Treasurer, incompatible 7-424;
22-293

vacancy, failure to qualify 15-80
Village Trustee, incompatible with 24-567

Truancy

County Superintendent to report names 1910-407
delinquent child, notice to parents 1910-407

Truant officers

Factory Inspectors as 1912-729
part time rather than full time appointment by Board of Edu-
cation 22-849
powers and duties 5-214;
15-452

Sheriff acting as, fees 1910-611

Trust funds

borrowing money from trust funds, sec. 258 et. seq., Stats.
1898 1902-52
insurance, sec. 20.055, Stats. 1933, is unconstitutional in pro-
viding for use of school trust funds for deposit insurance ---
34-103
proceeds from unclaimed property to be paid to school fund, sec. 177.18 violates Art. X, sec. 2, Wis. Const. 61-208
purchase of equipment 10-978
purposes for which loans from may not be made 29-276
State cannot divide up the indebtedness between two parts of a district now indebted 1902-60

Tuition 12-258;
13-556; 17-32; 18-342, 369; 19-603;
20-666, 685; 21-874; 23-468, 652;
24-170, 516; 25-726; 27-78
child placed in home at Sparta, residence for school purposes 19-87; 25-46; 30-155

children of students on University-owned land entitled to tuition-free schooling 35-353

County liable to district for tuition for child who is public charge 30-119

claims for 1948-49 school year 38-394
definition of phrase “given year” 37-483
determination of amount 22-398

District must file claim for nonresident indigent pupil attending high school with Clerk of municipality of high school even though pupil’s legal settlement is elsewhere 32-43

filing certificates for recovery of amounts paid by County for tuition of indigent pupils by County Clerk 30-460

filing claim for 5-896; 8-568; 16-570; 24-635

high school tuition for children in foster homes 37-96

indigents 20-742; 21-796; 22-151; 24-49, 602, 779; 25-413; 27-326; 28-586

liability for 20-556; 22-613; 24-222

liability of Town 24-222

liability Town of parent differs 13-110

no State aid may be paid to district where Clerk fails to file tuition claims 38-552

non-Indian children residing on Reservation are to be paid for in the same manner as pupils residing elsewhere in the County 38-613

nonresident fee 21-823, 840; 23-79, 657

nonresident high school tuition cannot be charged to pupils 20 years of age and over 37-428

nonresident pupils 2-362; 21-823; 23-557; 26-584

payment of 12-258

provisions for State payment of unpaid nonresident claims and recovery against municipality not applicable to resident indigent cases 30-22

recovery of tuition for resident indigent pupils residing in district 32-43

reimbursement to district for pupil maintained as public charge 31-262

school residence 20-123; 21-117; 28-549

Superintendent may not deduct from school aids any amounts representing interest or Court costs 33-74
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Tuition (Contd.)

Town which maintains no special schools or classes for handicapped children is liable for their tuition

Tuition tax
property not in district operating a high school annexed to a high school district is not exempt

39-506

39-593

tuition claims to school districts which remain unpaid because municipal Treasurer has failed to observe priorities should not be paid

31-115

Union high school
County School Committee has no power to create union district without approval of plats

40-62

State Superintendent required to issue certificate establishing union high school district

40-62

Vacancies in district office
appointment by Governor of Director, Treasurer or Clerk of joint school district

38-110

Vaccinations
parochial school subject to same laws as public

1908-340

power of School Board to order

27-446

Village
change to City

2-595

newly formed in, tax collection in

4-998

Vocational
(See also VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION)

acquisition of real estate

19-402,

19-415

admission of nonresidents

12-547

applicability of sec. 41.21 (3) relating to individuals teaching part time

35-26

apprentice, place of attendance

18-177

attendance requirements

10-967;

11-397,401, 410; 20-445; 26-111

County Boards not authorized to conduct classes outside the limits of the Vocational School District

34-230

discontinuance of

12-268

establishment by Cities

10-1066,

1139

failure to levy annual tax for maintenance of

14-220

fiscal year, when

10-903

funds by City Council

11-565

illegal creation

10-1198

money appropriated for administrative expenditures may not be used for other purposes

35-182
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS (Contd.)

Vocational (Contd.)

School Board, married woman as member 10-932
School Board, member, Alderman, compatibility offices 8-214
Schools do not need license to teach Cosmetic Art 29-314
State aid 11-16
taxation, limitation 21-283
to receive State aids, local schools must contract individually with teachers employed through the Circuit Relations Committee 34-409
tuition 26-116
unit of 27-147
Words and phrases
discussion of the word "section . . ." sec. 40.095 (1) 50-30

SEARCH AND SEIZURE
See CRIMINAL LAW

SECRECY
See CONFIDENTIAL REPORTS

SECRETARY OF STATE

Absent voting
failure of Clerk to initial ballot does not invalidate it 29-256
statutes on marking ballots not in conflict 29-256
Acting Governor, attestation of acts 1906-420
Acts of Legislature, deposited without approval 12-244
Articles of Incorporation, filing of 1912-170;
10-675; 22-471
Automobile dealer's license, limitations on use of 14-139;
27-333
Automobile license plates
Cities not authorized to issue 14-211
municipalities may not change color of 14-210
Automobile licenses
fees, computation of partial fees 24-717;
27-485
powers and duty to revoke 24-706
refunds 20-504;
25-125; 28-296
Automobile registration
correction of errors in 23-114
operator's license 16-486
Automobiles
purchase of, approval by Governor 14-536
registration of "snowmobiles" 14-26
suspension of certificate of registration 24-290
suspension of certificate of title 24-290
SECRETARY OF STATE (Contd.)

Biennial report of, expenditures of State Council of Defense ---- 7-615
Board of Control, reports, binding of----------------------------- 1910-764
Board of Health, reports, binding of----------------------------- 1910-764
Board of University Regents, reports, binding of---------------- 1910-764
Bonds filed, records of------------------------------------------ 11-820
Candidates
declarations, filing of------------------------------------------ 7-432
may run for more than one City office on same ballot--------- 27-683
notification to for office to file expense account---------- 1-225
printing statements of------------------------------------------ 1912-352,
356, 396
Capitol Building Commission, warrant, transferring of funds-- 1910-816
Cemetery memorial dealers, licensing of------------------------ 24-677,
752
Certificate of, as to Notary Public, who takes an acknowledg-
ment------------------------------------------ 1904-353
Certified copies of records available on request---------------- 1908-695
Chain store tax, refund of-------------------------------------- 27-216
Claims
against State Treasurer, auditing of----------------------------- 1912-4;
3-13; 9-32; 16-771
assignment of money appropriated to pay------------------------ 14-298
Collection agencies
bonding of------------------------------------------ 7-442;
12-180, 181
foreign, license------------------------------------------ 14-156
name of------------------------------------------ 12-13
professional men’s association-------------------------------- 12-464
Commissions and appointments, duty to countersign-------------- 1-509
Common law trusts
appointment as agent of-------------------------------------- 12-451
full filing fees------------------------------------------ 40-18
Conditional sales contract, railroad rolling stock filing of---- 27-698
Conservation Commission, appropriation from general fund
for------------------------------------------ 24-670
Constitution, amendments to, submission to Legislature----- 7-651
Cooperative associations
amendment of articles creating preferred stock---------------- 29-129
amendment of articles of must conform to statute---------- 29-4
amendment to articles, filing fees---------------------------- 12-70
Corporations
accepting certificate of corporate dissolution---------------- 25-240
amending articles------------------------------------------ 14-205,
270, 588
SECRETARY OF STATE (Contd.)
Corporations (Contd.)

annual report, failure to file, forfeitures, cannot be waived——— 8-757
articles of must provide definite number of Directors ———— 29-35
organized under secs. 94.03, 187.01, and ch. 146, Laws 1872,
and ch. 157 may elect to be subject to ch. 181 by filing and
recording restated articles in accordance with require-
ments of said chapter. Corporations so electing may not be
required to submit certified copy of original articles to the
Secretary of State——— 44-43
dairy products, filing fees ———— 1910-187
failing to maintain registered agent after notice by Secretary
of State should be reported to the Attorney General ———— 61-349
fees, refunds ———— 18-355
foreign, agent for, revocation ———— 23-26
foreign, process to be served on ———— 18-88
may rescind forfeiture of charter of ———— 14-342;
27-475
names, similarity of, filing of ———— 1910-184
no par stock filing fee ———— 12-500
no statutory authority to cancel amendment or other corpo-
rate filing once filed ———— 46-153
nonstock nonprofit corporation may file amendments to its
articles; may not dissolve without FHA approval as long as
such agency holds outstanding mortgage of corporation——— 48-1
organization not completed, filing of reports ———— 23-2
revocation of corporate charter, when ———— 10-967
Secretary of State may refuse to file proposed Articles of
Incorporation when purpose or effect of operation appears
unlawful ———— 38-313
service of process on ———— 12-431;
15-147
Detective agencies, licensing of ———— 9-447;
12-3; 14-492; 27-686
Disbarment proceedings
auditing of claim ———— 1906-73
Driver’s license
restoration upon pardon ———— 27-331
revocation of proof of financial responsibility ———— 28-489
Election notice
notice of proposed amendments ———— 40-16
right to vote for Presidential electors ———— 43-235
State television network ———— 43-234
statement required in notice submitting question regarding
reapportionment for advisory referendum ———— 41-256
SECRETARY OF STATE (Contd.)

Election notice (Contd.)

suggested statements for submitting proposed amendments -- 44-45
suggestion for statement required by sec. 6.10 (1) in notice
submitting proposed amendment to constitution--------- 38-72, 78

See also 37-500

Election officials
reduction in number---------------------------------------- 27-27
vote used to determine selection of------------------------- 27-23

Elections
certification of nomination papers------------------------ 33-98
counting ballots where elector votes for only one candidate
instead of two--------------------------------------------- 27-302
independent candidates-------------------------------------- 7-533
Inspectors, vacancies, how filled------------------------- 27-194
new parties placed on ballot------------------------------- 27-667
when declaration to serve must be filed------------------ 27-683

Emergency relief, appropriation to Emergency Board for, held
unconstitutional------------------------------------------- 29-50

Employes
authority to hire------------------------------------------ 1912-834
cashier, not officer---------------------------------------- 11-628
investigators, status--------------------------------------- 26-516
temporary, reappointment------------------------------- 1912-843

Employment agencies, licensing of------------------------ 1912-627

Enrolled acts, corrections in----------------------------- 12-288

Executive Department employes, wages of------------------ 24-1

Expenditures for aged, blind and minors, warrant of for----- 24-232

Expenses at State Fair------------------------------------- 6-60

Fair Trade Practice Act, withholding payment to contractor
for violation of--------------------------------------------- 27-596

Fees for making certified copies of articles-------------- 1904-345

Foreign corporations
annual reports --------------------------------------------- 2-209
bankruptcy, execution and filing of annual reports-------- 14-166
determining value of nonpar stock for purpose of ascertain-
ing required fee------------------------------------------ 39-326

fee paid by foreign corporation on its capital employed in
Wisconsin cannot be credited to another foreign corpora-
tion into which it merges--------------------------------- 39-449
licenses----------------------------------------------- 2-209;
6-72

Funds, surplus, disposition of--------------------------- 5-514
Garnishment of State employes, exemptions 14-310
Highways, claims against appropriation for 14-174
Illuminating oils, Inspectors of, printing annual report 1910-848
Insurance corporation, filing dissolution, resolution of 6-353;
22-751
Ku Klux Klan, articles of incorporation 14-170,
567
Legislature, bills of published by mistake 10-613
License fees paid to State Treasury 6-842
Lobbying license
duty to pass on qualifications of applicant 40-3
Memorial salesmen, filing bond of 27-565
Monies, collection of due State 11-554
Mortgages and deeds, recording of 4-8
Motor vehicles
foreign-owned, license 14-278
permitting reduction in gross weight during year 22-884
registration reciprocity with other State 22-821
Music brokers
Secretary of State's duties to enforce provisions of sec.
177.01 39-343
National Guard, payment, Governor 6-283
Nomination papers
certified copies of 7-449
filing, computation of time 7-426
modification of form of 29-261
percentage of signatures required 24-14
Nominations
party name variance 47-413
Normal Schools, records in office of 1912-325
Oil Inspectors
payment of back pay upon reinstatement 24-466
wages of those holding positions vacated by discharge of others 24-510,
511
Perry's Victory Centennial Commission, warrant for expenses 1-29
Poll lists
County Clerks to send to 1912-361
use of by 1912-363
Portraits of former Secretaries, purchasing of 1910-880
Poultry associations, payments to 1912-651
Primary election ballots, party designation on 14-403
Public officers' traveling expense, audit by 25-28
SECRETARY OF STATE (Contd.)

Publication of notice of failure to file -------------------------------------- 39-53
Purchase for department must be through Superintendent of Public Property -------------------------------------------- 15-251
Recovery Act, codes, payment of bills incurred under ------------------------ 24-225
Relief funds, allotment and administration of ------------------------------- 24-321
Reports of County Judges to ------------------------------------------------ 1902-293
Requirement to draw warrants and to audit ---------------------------------- 1908-107, 860, 866

Return of escaped convict
County not entitled to fees for expenses incurred ------------------------- 33-209
Salaries, de facto officers, auditing of -------------------------------------- 28-555
Sample ballots, number delegates to be voted on --------------------------- 13-30
Session laws, printing ----------------------------------------------------- 16-623
Soldier vote, certification to County Clerks ------------------------------- 7-363
State employes
auditing expenses of -------------------------------------------------------- 16-685
garnishment after discharge in bankruptcy ---------------------------------- 14-276
garnishment, exemptions ---------------------------------------------------- 7-364
garnishment of -------------------------------------------------------------- 7-82
judgments against ----------------------------------------------------------- 10-232

Taxes
apportionment of ----------------------------------------------------------- 22-899
certification by to County Clerk ------------------------------------------- 16-699
State levy of, power of increase ------------------------------------------- 4-898
Teachers, salary, assignment of, effect of garnishment on ------------------ 14-201
Tractors, when exempt from motor vehicle registration ---------------------- 27-209

Trademarks
allowing second registration of --------------------------------------------- 22-1010
powers and duties of Secretary of State ------------------------------------- 34-198
registration of ------------------------------------------------------------ 1912-993, 995, 997; 7-141, 338; 18-537; 21-438
renewal -------------------------------------------------------------------- 35-245
Secretary of State has no authority to file or record assignments of registrations made pursuant to secs. 132.04 and 132.11 --------------------------------------------------------------- 38-263

Trucks, foreign-owned, State license for ------------------------------------ 14-429
Trust, declaration of, determining necessary form of ----------------------- 22-29
United States bonds, Town Board may not sell ------------------------------- 12-5

Warrants
authority for payment by State Treasurer ----------------------------------- 1908-107
SECRETARY OF STATE (Contd.)
Warrants (Contd.)

signature necessary and delegation of this authority not per-
mitt ed except for disability ................................. 1908-704,

WERA administrative employes, garnishment of............. 24-277
Wolves, payment of bounty on .................................. 24-135
Workmen’s compensation, audit of claim under .......... 3-923;

SECTARIAN INSTRUCTION
See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Offering of prayer at graduation is not ...................... 1908-326

SECURITIES LAW
See also CORPORATIONS

Advertising, contents.............................................. 11-405
Agents, partnership, defined..................................... 28-80
Application of ..................................................... 19-466
Banks and banking
stock, as collateral by banks .................................... 10-316
transactions in, license requirement ......................... 28-600
what constitutes .................................................. 28-244
Bills of sale
plan of financing comes within purview of law .............. 27-598
when treated as securities ..................................... 18-438
Blue Sky law
conditional brokerage contracts ................................ 20-1090
defined ............................................................. 11-341,

exemptions .......................................................... 19-326
sale of securities ................................................ 11-156
Bonds, purchase by issuer after suspension and cancellation of
registration ........................................................ 27-786
Broker, action on bond of ......................................... 24-295
Calls of, cancellation, same for, no increase of authorized capi-
tal, fee for .......................................................... 18-608
Cards, purporting to grant holder privilege .................. 9-482
Construction of.................................................... 10-569
Contracts
for sale of fur-bearing animals ................................ 36-351
meaning of security ............................................. 17-427
of subscription or purchase of securities ...................... 12-350
when deemed securities ......................................... 20-176
SECURITIES LAW (Contd.)

Cooperative agreement, foreign corporations must have license to sell
Corporations
Blue Sky law
disposition of "beneficial interests"
increase in capital stock
sale of "beneficial debentures"
sale of stock
Dealers
defined
license, review of order suspending
must specify amount to be sold
Department of Health and Social Services
Senate Bill 663 constitutional if enacted
Deposit of by foreign trust company
Exchange of, does not constitute sale
Evidence of indebtedness, exempt in certain cases
Exemptions, Philippine Islands issues
Federal Saving and Loan Associations, registration of securities
Foreign corporation, no permit, sells securities, violation of
Form, not value of, subject for approval by State offices
Federal Reserve Board
Foreign corporation, no permit, sells securities, violation of
Form, not value of, subject for approval by State offices
Insurance companies
law applicable
State Treasurer, Federal income tax
stock, agreement for sale of
underwriter, sale of place as
Investment
associations, what constitute
Brokers, action on bond of
securities, discussion concerning plans which constitute securities within the meaning of sec. 189.02 (1)
Leases
oil, gas or mining, interest in constitutes securities
of oil lands, not security
Licenses
Broker negotiating sale of corporate business by stock transfer
Loan companies, exemption from
Mineral deeds, sharing royalties
Muskrats, contract for sale of, in security
SECURITIES LAW (Contd.)

Mutual savings banks salesmen must be licensed -------------- 27-179
National bank
applicability of sec. 189.28, Stats. 1949, to sale of securities
by national banks in Wisconsin ----------------------------- 39-551
Partners as agents
definition of "agent" ----------------------------------- 37-370
See also 28-80
Purchase, holding, and sale of, does not constitute an invest-
ment company ----------------------------------------------- 15-250
Rating, class "A" defined ---------------------------------- 11-357
Real Estate Broker's license
officer of corporation or partners or partnership can act for
corporation or partnership in rental of real estate owned
by such entity without being licensed as Real Estate Bro-
der under secs. 452.01 (2) and 452.03. Security deposits
discussed. Section 452.09 ---------------------------------- 60-1
Registration of securities
certificates, when required --------------------------------- 28-244
Department of Securities required to examine Articles of In-
corporation. Necessary provisions of articles discussed ---- 34-387
expenses of examination --------------------------------- 27-173
Sale of securities ----------------------------------------- 2-242;
10-684; 11-341; 19-545
bonds of other Cities -------------------------------------- 11-405
by corporations ----------------------------------------- 10-471,
991
dealers defined ----------------------------------------- 2-242,
245; 10-1027
exchange of, does not constitute sale --------------------- 23-76
lands leased for production of oil ------------------------- 9-485
permits ----------------------------------------------- 26-212
unregistered, sale of by pledges ------------------------- 27-610
what constitutes ----------------------------------------- 28-174
Securities defined -------------------------------------- 11-350
Solicitation of trading accounts, companies ------------- 27-816
State Treasurer
right of State Treasurer and Wisconsin Investment Board to
deposit securities in or outside of State ---------------- 47-94
Stock
registration of upon reorganization of corporation ------- 27-541
sale of without permit, certificate of commission as evidence
of ----------------------------------------------- 14-444
Surrender by State Treasurer ----------------------------- 1910-71
SECURITIES LAW (Contd.)

Tax certificates, not exempt from ........................................ 12-450
Trust certificates as securities ............................................. 20-406
Trust company
   banks, deposited with State Treasurer, appraisal of ............. 24-336
   eligibility of deposits ............................................. 20-100
   securities .................................................................. 1912-32
Trustee provisions
   trust powers ............................................................... 34-306
Vending machine, definition ................................................. 26-370
Violations, sale of memberships ............................................. 26-605

SEDUCTION
   See CRIMINAL LAW

SELF-DEFENSE SPRAY DEVICES
   All forms prohibited ................................................... 57-10

SEMI-ANNUAL PAYMENT OF TAXES
   See TAXATION

SENTENCES
   See COURTS; CRIMINAL LAW; PRISONS AND PRISONERS

SERVICE CORPORATIONS
   Veterinarians
      may form service corporation .................................... 57-150

SERVICE OFFICER
   See COUNTIES, County Board

SEWAGE
   See MUNICIPALITIES: PLUMBING

SHELTERED WORKSHOPS
   Subminimum wage licenses
      limitations of Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations' authority to grant such licenses ...................... 58-56

SHERIFFS
   See also PUBLIC OFFICIALS
   Appointment, illegal, compensation .................................. 12-376
   Appropriations, use of automobile .................................. 20-248
   Arms and ammunition to ............................................. 16-38, 396
SHERIFFS (Contd.)

Arrest, searches, compensation, investigation .......................... 15-465
Arrests requested by ..................................................... 16-457
Bank protection, payment .................................................. 18-409
Bank tax, fees for collection of ......................................... 14-346
Bastardy proceedings, fee, liability of County .......................... 3-794
Bond, indemnity, requiring of, serving of process ...................... 1910-167
Boxing exhibition, admission of Deputies ............................... 3-809
Circuit Court, compensation for attendance ................................ 24-454
Civil action, defense of, expenses ....................................... 23-63
Commissioner of Agriculture, assisting in tubercular tests by ...... 16-683
Commitment of children
Public Welfare Department has authority to establish reception centers .................................................. 36-609
Compensation
increase during term of office prohibited ............................... 45-118
neither Sheriff nor his Deputy can solicit or receive compen-
sation not provided by law for official duties but Deputy, 
while off duty, can be employed as a private security offi-
cer ...................................................................................... 61-256
no per diem allowance for Sheriff on straight salary ................. 43-237
See also 42-289
salary of Sheriff and his Assistants may include mileage al-
lowance .............................................................................. 36-328
Conservation Wardens, Sheriffs and Deputies acting as ............. 29-33
Conviction of, Coroner to be keeper of jail when Sheriff is 
prisoner therein ................................................................... 25-384
Convicts, working on highways, guarding, compensation .......... 1910-392
County Board
has power to decrease salary of Undersheriff without limit 
and regard to tenure of the appointing Sheriff ....................... 49-26
employing unused office space in County Jail for personnel 
other than Sheriff's subordinates ......................................... 52-378
requirements of, as affected by ch. 618, Laws 1957 ................. 48-257
County felony squad
in Counties where Deputy Sheriffs are under civil service 
under sec. 59.21 (8), County Board may provide job clas-
sifications for Deputy Sheriff positions which would form 
basis of selection of competent personnel who could, on 
appointment by and under supervision of Sheriff, be as-
signed to perform duties on a felony squad on County-wide 
basis. By reason of sec. 59.24 (1) or by means of a posse
comitatus the Sheriff could on a case-by-case basis assert 
leadership, direction and control over the investigation of a 
crime in an area which has a Police Department and it is 
the duty of local Police to cooperate ................................. 61-79
SHERIFFS (Contd.)

Criminal, offering rewards for apprehension------------------------ 2-340
Damages, liability for, car commandeered by------------------------ 24-565

Dance
   County Dance Supervisor cannot be held by Sheriff but can be held by Undersheriff 43-228
   Inspectors, County, powers of Deputy 18-712;
   23-831; 27-550

Death of, salary of Undersheriff 5-181
Deed, compensation for executing 3-686
Delinquent taxes, collection of 1910-712
Deputy
   accepting bail money 27-307
   adoption of civil service system for 29-312
   appointed by in grave emergency compensation 22-339
   781
   appointment of 9-316;
   12-497; 13-319, 347; 17-393; 24-747; 25-588
   appointment of Highway Patrolman as 25-694
   bank President as 12-442
   Board may delegate power to Sheriff to suspend Deputies without pay 39-91
   Board may not create office of Investigator 35-474
   bonds required where County Traffic Patrolman is also Deputy Sheriff 40-41
   cannot hold office of Supervisor 1904-421
   civil service examination for 24-747;
   25-747; 26-22; 27-244; 61-10
   civil service, where County has a civil service plan for Deputy Sheriffs under sec. 59.21 (8) (a), transfers may result in promotion and such vacancies should be filled by examination and certification of three eligibles to Sheriff for appointment 61-10
   compensation not provided by law for official duties but Deputy, while off duty, can be employed as a private security officer 61-256
   compensation of 1912-669;
   5-58; 6-390; 7-77; 14-39; 18-170, 335; 24-545; 26-27
   County Boards establishing civil service procedure applicable to Deputy 54-106
   County Dance Supervisor; compatibility with definition of “Deputy Sheriffs” relative to Wisconsin Retirement Fund 41-276
duties of Clerk of Municipal Court of City of Oshkosh and Winnebago County incompatible with those of Deputy Sheriff 36-483
SHERIFFS (Contd.)

Deputy (Contd.)

extra help, compensation----------------------------- 17-258
fees of ------------------------------------------------ 2-663;
14-589; 20-296; 21-39

has power to appoint own Deputies and County Board has no
power to discharge them------------------------------------- 38-245
like Sheriff, not employee, but officer------------------------ 3-672
mail carrier, office compatible with------------------------ 10-21
member Normal School faculty appointed as, protect public
property------------------------------------------------------- 23-699
mileage, when collectible------------------------------------- 28-673
minor may be----------------------------------------------- 16-811
not entitled to fees as informers---------------------------- 27-171
public may deal with, duties------------------------------- 4-399;
17-454

removal of Deputy Sheriffs under County Civil Service ordi-
nance---------------------------------------------------------- 34-33
requirements and jurisdiction--------------------------------- 45-267
Sheriff and Sheriff are incompatible------------------------ 29-247
Sheriff has control over selection of his Deputies----------- 39-611
special, City Police officer, compatible--------------------- 24-132
Supervisor, incompatibility---------------------------------- 16-3,
139

term “Honorary Deputy Sheriffs” is complimentary---------- 37-381
tortious act of, liability of County------------------------- 23-760
Town Chairman, compatibility of office with------------------ 10-783
Undersheriff not entitled to be reinstated as Deputy-------- 41-120

Dog license law, enforcement of------------------------------- 9-362

Draft Boards
fees for services to------------------------------------------ 7-526
serving on, fees ------------------------------------------ 6-742

Duties

to accept prisoners from State Conservation Wardens-------- 39-132
to confine persons arrested by City Police------------------- 39-50
Elections, ineligibility to hold office---------------------- 21-757
Executive Agent, acting as, fees----------------------------- 8-794
Expenses, how paid------------------------------------------- 1910-630,
653; 3-711; 10-592; 19-377; 21-190; 23-811

Extradition proceedings, agent, compensation--------------- 20-717
Fees---------------------------------------------------------- 1910-567,
613; 2-262, 314, 467, 761; 3-794; 4-389,
943; 5-189, 473; 8-794, 833; 16-3,
228, 237; 17-425; 20-9, 1052; 21-39, 765; 23-302; 24-508
SHERIFFS (Contd.)

Fees (Contd.)

County Board cannot raise------------------------------------------- 8-833
County Board may act upon either ch. 217, Laws 1901, or
sec. 694a W. S., in fixing of; no conflict ------------------------ 1904-287
for attending Court with prisoner and as witness----------- 1908-949
liability of County for--------------------------------- 24-116
none for travel resulting in no service of writ---------- 3-745
not entitled to where on salary ------------------------ 28-363
record of------------------------------------------------- 26-425
rights as to other pursuits -------------------------------- 16-228
salary in lieu of--------------------------------------- 8-842
when papers are filed Sheriff may extend credit or demand
payment ------------------------------------------------ 53-218
where Sheriff-elect dies before bond approved, duty of Coun-
ty Clerk to call special election------------------------ 1904-95
Fugitive, from other State, arrest of---------------------- 25-163
Game Warden
jurisdiction as -------------------------------------------- 1910-373
right to serve replevin on -------------------------------- 3-409
Highway Patrolmen
to have the authority ---------------------------------- 22-451
transfer, duties in part to--------------------------------- 16-247
Income tax
levy, delinquent ----------------------------------------- 21-133
warrant, filing ------------------------------------------ 25-246
Indigent
not charged with care of--------------------------------- 28-16
transient paupers, feeding of; liability for---------------- 21-517
vagrants, duty to receive into County Jail----------------- 7-266
 ineligible to succeed himself-------------------------- 9-139,
483; 11-136, 915; 21-757
Informers' fees in arrest for fish and game violation, Deputies
not entitled to------------------------------------------- 28-299
Inquests, claim for services-------------------------------- 10-22
Insane, escape from hospital for------------------------ 6-556
Jail, action against for rent of--------------------------- 12-658
Judgment, fees for collection of------------------------ 12-291
Jurisdiction, Lake Michigan
Sheriff has authority to aid in rescue on ice offshore in Lake
Michigan----------------------------------------------- 60-62
Mail, right to censor, prisoner's------------------------- 8-421
Maintenance of prisoners (See Prisoners)
Mileage

can charge for mileage while serving civil process only when
successful in making service-------------------------------------- 53-44
fees and expenses------------------------------------------------- 53-137
of------------------------------------------------------------ 1912-346
Minnows, seining of, supervising-------------------------------------- 18-385
Minors, may be appointed as Deputies--------------------------- 9-444
Mortgage foreclosure, sale conducted by, after end of term------ 22-27
Neglect of duty, action against----------------------------------- 1906-634

Offenders

apprehending of, use of discretion------------------------------- 9-244
commitment of--------------------------------------------------- 7-253
Office, where kept --------------------------------------------- 21-842
Orders, enforcement of------------------------------------------ 2-713
Poor, care of, not charged with-------------------------------- 28-16

Posse

comitatus, compensation of-------------------------------------- 11-829
compensation of members---------------------------------------- 12-339

Prisoners

care and maintenance of---------------------------------------- 1912-875;
8-594; 10-561; 14-430, 554; 16-232
contracts, County Board---------------------------------------- 6-146
conveying, charge for------------------------------------------ 18-150
County Jail, work, parole--------------------------------------- 6-483
earnings of, board--------------------------------------------- 6-695
hiring out in default of payment of fine------------------------ 22-668
labor, County Jail---------------------------------------------- 6-524
laundry of------------------------------------------------------ 12-273
medical aid----------------------------------------------------- 20-374
records of expenditures for feeding prisoners------------------- 39-218
Sheriff has duty to hold University prisoners in County Jail
pending Court appearance and University is not liable to
County for their maintenance----------------------------------- 43-141
Sheriff may furnish meals for prisoners by providing them
himself instead of delegating this duty to a Deputy---------- 40-140
taking out of County for work---------------------------------- 8-241
to State Prison, fees------------------------------------------- 1910-567
transferring of, means----------------------------------------- 3-800
transportation expense------------------------------------------ 1912-249

Private employment

compensation for services performed for private individuals
as Auctioneer----------------------------------------------- 40-163
SHERIFFS (Contd.)

Probationers, arrest of, expense---------------------------------------- 2-420; 6-474; 22-66

Process, serving of, requiring indemnity bond ------------------------ 1910-617

Records
right of public to examine materials in office of Sheriff or City Police Department discussed---------------------- 41-237

Removal
charge in a petition for removal that Sheriff engaged in business as an automobile dealer without a license---------------------- 36-336
power of Governor to remove--------------------------------------- 16-638

Resignation, reelection------------------------------------------------- 9-260

Reward money, to pay---------------------------------------------------- 18-457

Roadblocks
duties and regulations of law enforcement personnel in reference to setting roadblocks------------------------- 45-152

Salary--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1910-623, 630, 635; 1912-875, 895; 1-514; 4-106, 134, 947; 6-126; 8-842; 10-151; 11-126; 12-35; 17-314; 19-56
assignment of, quasi-garnishment---------------------------------------- 4-1111
change of--------------------------------------------------------------- 7-77; 16-416; 21-1017

County Board may fix----------------------------------------------------- 3-711; 4-101, 126; 5-876; 6-126; 20-19

County Boards may change----------------------------------------------- 15-350; 17-254; 20-35; 23-811; 24-88
does not include maintenance of prisoners----------------------------- 22-554
rewards for services------------------------------------------------------ 10-1060, 1062

Special Deputy of, appointed in emergency, compensation of --- 22-781
State Fair, admission to, fee ---------------------------------------- 1910-647

State Patrol

duty of State Traffic Patrol officer to respond to call for aid from various municipal officers and his status thereunder - 47-209
right to fees by Sheriff and State Patrol officer for duty of serving papers---------------------------------------- 47-168
officers under---------------------------------------------------------- 16-195

Superintendent of County Home

Sheriff cannot serve as-------------------------------------------------- 39-543

Traffic Division
can be established only in connection with ordinance placing Deputies under civil service--------------------------- 36-174
Tramps, compensation, forbidden, boarding unless committed 1910-411
SHERIFFS (Contd.)

Transportation
Sheriff required to cooperate and provide transportation to County Jail for persons arrested for violation of State law - 50-47

Truant officer
acting as ------------------------------------------ 1910-611
fees as, lunacy cases ----------------------------- 6-735

Undersheriff
Alderman, incompatible----------------------------- 12-20
Deputy Sheriff serving as Undersheriff------------ 40-32
duties upon appointment to fill vacancy------------ 1906-143
entitled to salary of Sheriff upon his death------ 5-181
member Legislature, compatible-------------------- 1910-596
qualifications for office -------------------------- 2-658
relating to reemployment of veterans------------- 40-453
salary of, Deputies ------------------------------ 6-739;

Sheriff, compatibility ----------------------------- 20-296
Town Chairman, incompatible---------------------- 19-180

Warrants, advice of District Attorney------------ 6-342
Witnesses
board and maintenance, reimbursement ------------ 2-295
fees, when entitled to -------------------------- 14-78
Writ of attachment, service ---------------------- 19-207

SHOPLIFTERS

Constitutionality
of bill regarding detention of suspected shoplifters 55-37

SHOWMAN
See PEDDLERS

SHUFFLEBOARD
See CRIMINAL LAW, Gambling Devices

SICK LEAVE COMPENSATION

Collective bargaining
compensation for accumulated sick leave should be paid to County employees upon their leaving government employment ----------------------------- 59-209

SIDEWALKS
See ASSESSMENTS

SIGNS
See ADVERTISING
SILENT CROSS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY
See HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES

SLAUGHTERHOUSE
See PUBLIC HEALTH

SLOT MACHINES
See also CRIMINAL LAW

Destruction of: procedure -------------------------------------------- 1908-265,

SMALL CLAIMS

Certiorari proceedings in Circuit Court
District Attorney not required to represent Judge of Small
Claims Court---------------------------------------------------------- 39-20

Constitutionality
laymen representing corporation in Small Claims actions in
County Courts--------------------------------------------------------- 54-49

Counties
jurisdiction over collection of forfeiture for violation of
County ordinance------------------------------------------------------ 49-22

Garnishment
garnishee summons form specified in sec. 267.04------------------ 57-147

Records
Judge of Small Claims Court may destroy records only if he
deems such both “obsolete and useless”----------------------------- 61-346

SMALL LOANS
See CORPORATIONS: LOANS

SMALLPOX
See PUBLIC HEALTH

SNOW REMOVAL

Counties
constitutionality of allowing Towns and Counties to do snow
removal and related work on private driveways discussed -- 50-98

SNOWMOBILES

County Board Committee
can plan and coordinate need for trails for snowmobiles, bi-
cycles, hiking, motorbikes, etc.------------------------------- 60-259
SNOWMOBILES (Contd.)

Speeding and reckless driving
statutes relating to speeding and reckless driving do not apply to frozen surface of lake--------------------------------------- 57-142

SOCIAL SECURITY
See also PENSIONS

Blind pension
applicant who lost sight after residence of less than year in State--------------------------------------- 27-828

County allowance not affected by failure of Federal funds to State--------------------------------------- 30-71

percentage of State’s payments as is fixed by Federal Act, payment of--------------------------------------- 30-71

recovery from estate of pensioner--------------------------------------- 27-141

Child protection
Counties not entitled to Federal share of aid unless actually paid by Federal government to State --------------------------------------- 30-71

County Boards
member of Ashland County Board reporting for coverage ---- 51-172

Funeral expenses of old age recipients--------------------------------------- 29-344

Old age assistance
certificate fee for filing --------------------------------------- 27-354
check is property of estate--------------------------------------- 26-531

claims for, priority of --------------------------------------- 27-751

cost of, charging back--------------------------------------- 25-518

District Attorney’s duty to recover from estate beneficiary amounts paid for aid --------------------------------------- 30-275

funeral expenses of recipient--------------------------------------- 29-344

guardians, appointment of--------------------------------------- 26-526

legal settlement of recipient--------------------------------------- 27-576

lien, claim for--------------------------------------- 26-419

lien, notice of on property of beneficiary--------------------------------------- 27-69

life insurance policies to applicants, return of------------------ 27-830

mortgage to protect lien for, power of County to purchase----- 27-664

offset of taxes for against taxes County owes Town------- 28-496

payments recovered from estate, how divided------------------ 26-322

real property, return of--------------------------------------- 26-564

rules governing compromise of claim existing under sec. 49.25 or 49.26--------------------------------------- 30-480

Pension Department, aid improperly granted--------------------------------------- 26-576

Poor relief
Attorney General does not answer questions which are purely academic and of no practical importance in administration of law--------------------------------------- 31-97
SOCIAL SECURITY (Contd.)

Poor relief (Contd.)

burial expenses .............................................. 32-123
combined property in determining eligibility ................. 32-25
County allowance not affected by failure of Federal funds to
State .................................................................. 30-71
County Pension administrative officers not obliged to release
property from existing old age pension lien despite relative's willingness to support pensioner ......................... 31-97
Department of Public Welfare may adopt rule under sec. 49.50 (2) as prima facie showing of need for old age assistance . . .................................................................................. 32-53
liens to secure repayment of old age assistance grants........ 32-76
order of priorities for distribution of tax collections .......... 31-348
percentage of State's payments due from Federal govern-
ment .................................................................... 30-71
recipient of old age assistance may receive medical or surgical
care through regular channels if needed ......................... 31-400
term "income" is used in sec. 49.21 in sense of "means of
support" ................................................................ 31-339
State
appropriations, prorating of .................................... 28-499
employees, Department of Health and Social Services has au-
thority to collect social security deductions which were not
previously made ..................................................... 61-237
Waiver of lien for .................................................... 29-221
Welfare records, confidentiality of
function of County agency furnishing information to public
regarding recipients is non-discretionary and limited un-
der sec. 49.53 ................................................................ 59-240

SOIL CONSERVATION

Counties
County Highway personnel and equipment use. Heimerl v. Ozaukee Co., 256 Wis. 151 ........................................ 48-263
Municipal work on private property
proposed bill probably invalid ..................................... 38-228

SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMMISSION
See also MILITARY PERSONNEL; VETERANS; VETERANS
AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

Aid from ................................................................. 1912-455;
18-114
Appropriation for, County Board must levy sufficient tax for --- 29-240
SOLDIERS' RELIEF COMMISSION (Contd.)

Assistant Secretary -------------------------------------------------------- 19-537; 21-437
Bond for, payment for by County ------------------------------------------ 25-262
Burial, funds for --------------------------------------------------------- 17-395
Chairman may be beneficiary of fund -------------------------------------- 5-145
Commissioner, County Pension administrator may hold office of ---------- 29-71
Compensation--------------------------------------------------------------- 4-969;
23-348; 25-437; 27-276
Counties, indigent, etc., payments----------------------------------------- 4-185
Fund administration------------------------------------------------------- 1-308;
19-396; 21-719
Indian Wars, indigent, etc.----------------------------------------------- 4-267
Members, compensation of-------------------------------------------------- 29-240
Service officer, power of County Board to create office of -------------- 24-54
Transportation, furnishing of--------------------------------------------- 25-587

SOLDIERS, SAILORS AND MARINES
See MILITARY PERSONNEL; VETERANS

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
See ASSESSMENTS

SPECIAL CHARTER
Amendments
by general law ------------------------------------------------------------- 1902-178
Treasurer
fees of, governed by provisions of-------------------------------------- 1902-169

SPECIAL ELECTIONS
See ELECTIONS

SPECIAL LEGISLATION
See LEGISLATION

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
See PLUMBING

STAMPED ENVELOPES
See PUBLIC PROPERTY

STANDARD BOTTLES
See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

STANDARD TIME
See WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

STATE

Adjutant General
qualifications, etc. ------------------------------------------------------ 16-111
STATE (Contd.)
Adjutant General (Contd.)

salary raise .......................................................... 6-143

Appropriations and expenditures
  Republican Party birthplace restoration ......................... 46-172

Armory Board
  deed to armory property ........................................... 10-53
  funds for armory ................................................ 10-812

Automobiles
  accidents, liability for damage .................................. 37-162
  insurance .......................................................... 20-585
  use by registration ............................................... 8-628
  use of personal auto by employee as condition of employment,
    reimbursement and guidelines concerning such use discussed ........................................ 61-120

Barron Islands, annexation to ........................................ 8-115

Board of Regents
  legality of appointing nominee to Board of Regents of State
    Universities when person is major stockholder in printing
    company under contract to State. Art. IV, sec. 25, Wis.
    Const. ............................................................ 60-172

Boundary line, expense of survey ..................................... 10-327

Boundary waters
  violations in, Uniform Close Pursuit Act ........................ 37-570

Bridge
  erecting, liability for payment for ............................... 1-9
  responsibility for operation of movable span on State highway to .................................... 22-240

Building code
  foster home not defined as public building within the mean-
  ing of ch. 101; Department of Industry, Labor and Human
  Relations cannot include foster home by defining it as
  "children's homes" ............................................... 57-86

Capitol
  State may not contract with City of Madison regarding con-
  trol by City of parking at curbs on Capitol Square .............. 46-131

Claims against (See also Liability)
  caused by protected game ......................................... 8-349
  disallowance of ................................................ 12-197
  for refund of taxes unlawfully assessed .......................... 25-129
  for torts of employees, how paid ................................ 24-455
  highway alteration, water drainage damage ....................... 23-325
  payment of ...................................................... 1912-600
  statute of limitation ............................................ 8-370
  thefts by convicts working on highways .......................... 8-382
  tuberculin cattle ............................................... 8-361
Constitutional amendment  
State borrowing money, issuing bonds and setting annual and aggregate debt limitations  
56-286  

Construction  
State projects necessitating construction of utility services, sidewalks, driveway entrances, etc., are not subject to municipal control or regulation  
59-62  

Contracts  
construction work by State agencies under sec. 66.29  
of guaranty, not authorized to execute  
of, wage and hour provisions in  
with, time within which action may be brought  
35-84  
1-462  
20-599:  
27-502  
14-87  

Copyrights  
discussion concerning procuring copyright of works of State employee  
36-356  

Costs  
judgment for  
not liable for, civil or criminal action  
undertaking on appeal, not required to file  
1912-601  
1910-740  
1910-740  

Council of Defense  
assistance  
compensation  
employe of, expenses  
expenditures, publication of report of  
price of  
members, appointment and removal of  
powers of, compelling persons to work  
seed, purchase of by  
28-516  
8-749  

Debts  
plan proposed to replace Stout Institute dormitory on self-liquidating basis would be unlawful  
34-367  

Delegation of sovereign power  
using proceeds from tax of one cent per pound of butterfat to promote dairy products would be unconstitutional  
38-202  

Departmental rules and orders  
amendment to rules of Personnel Board  
employees, office hours, shifts  
interchange of help  
layoff of employee in competitive division governed by rules of Personnel Board  
37-513  
13-211  
6-170  
37-391
Director of Regional Planning
may accept federal appointment as Chairman of Regional
Committee----------------------------------------------- 27-509
powers and duties of-------------------------------------24-532
Dummy corporations
amendment to Art. VIII, sec. 7, Wis. Const., authorizing
limited State debt discussed---------------------------------58-194
Emergency Relief Administration, administrative employees,
workmen's compensation, garnishment------------------------24-277
Employee (See Officials and employees)
Engineer, powers, duties-----------------------------------23-161
Federal
grants, granting of title to----------------------------------23-577
income tax, bonds, etc.-------------------------------------2-835
Fees
application of general law-------------------------------1912-367
attorney, defending Game Warden, reimbursement----------1910-864
Fire Marshal's Department, office equipment------------1910-45
Fire Wardens, compensation and expenses of------------14-436
Forest crop land payments-------------------------------20-764
Forester, supplies for------------------------------------1912-919
Funds, waiver of, deposits, public depositories----------21-766
Gravel, right to purchase from County for highway construc-
tion-----------------------------------------------14-227
Gymnasium, title to, built on land of State, is in--------1-25
Highway
alteration of, water drainage, damages, liability for------23-325
government land, State build on without Congress consent---18-659
Highway contracts
applicability of sec. 103.50 (1) to wages and hours of truck
drivers---------------------------------------------38-481
Humane agent, payment of employes' salaries---------------10-233
Indians
jurisdiction over crimes of on Reservations---------------25-404
jurisdiction over hunting and fishing rights-------------25-415
Insane, support of, recovery of cost of------------------1912-466;
2-410; 4-1103
Insurance
not a co-insurer with companies insuring State property----1908-516
property coverage, employe, loss personal property--------17-31
proposed amendment to sec. 66.919, although in conflict
with secs. 206.60 (1) (d) and 206.60 (7), would nevertheless
be valid---------------------------------------------58-4
use of standard fire policy not required for insurance in the
State Fire Fund------------------------------------------34-304
STATE (Contd.)

Insurance fund
  applications, cancellations and withdrawals from -------------- 18-613
  Community Center Building not eligible for--------------------- 23-331
  fire, blanket policy, loss, subsequently acquired property------ 1910-440
  National Guard insuring in-------------------------------------- 21-627

Interstate commerce
  State has no power to regulate interstate transportation of
    legitimate articles of commerce--------------------------------- 36-270
  Judgment for costs against-------------------------------------- 1912-601;
                          4-880

Jurisdiction and sovereignty
  machines owned by private corporation in Federal Forest
    Products Laboratory are not exempt from local taxation----- 39-78

Land
  mortgage, association, bonds not guaranteed by --------------- 3-802
  purchased by, lien for taxes----------------------------------- 2-836
  subject to sale------------------------------------------------ 1-89
  taxation, no levy upon----------------------------------------- 1910-695

Laws, publication, official paper-------------------------------- 8-131

Leases, riparian rights
  shores of Green Bay to the City of Green Bay which sub-
    leases area for harbor or navigation improvement---------- 52-42

Liability (See also Claims against)
  Central State Hospital not liable for damages to private cars
    parked on institution grounds resulting from fire, theft or
    negligence of escaped inmates--------------------------------- 38-190
  discussion of various situations concerning damages and of
    appropriations to compensate private persons for “moral
    obligations of State”---------------------------------------- 40-178

Medical care, child, State Public School, liability for---------- 1910-805

Mileage allowance
  per mile allowance to State officer or employe for use of own
    airplane not authorized-------------------------------------- 34-385

Militia
  contracts made by Captain not ratified by company are void    1908-908

Minimum wage law, does not apply as employer------------------ 8-747

Navigable waters
  Conservation Commission has power to protect lakes and
    fisheries------------------------------------------------------ 38-404

Negligence
  State has no liability for injuries suffered by persons who
    climb WHA towers without authority-------------------------- 36-565
STATE (Contd.)

Newspaper
official, publication fees ------------------------------ 8-813
publication statutes------------------------------------- 8-107

Office Building Commission
building height regulation -------------------------- 20-1091
duties of--------------------------------------------- 20-84
powers and duties, improvement of area surrounding State
Office Building---------------------------------------- 22-901

Office hours, shifts---------------------------------- 13-211

Officials and employees
advancement of State employee travel expense is constitution-
al ------------------------------------------ 42-103
attendance at meetings and conventions on State time------ 42-322
bankruptcy ----------------------------------------- 20-233
basic work week ------------------------------------ 35-237
civil service law, effect of-------------------------- 2-148
compensation extra work ----------------------------- 4-206
continuous service ---------------------------------- 9-340
contributions for political purposes ----------------- 1912-347
cost of litigation in defense of position, how defrayed--- 4-390
cost of living bonus for certain State employees ------ 35-328
defined--------------------------------------------- 2-861
Department without authority to furnish transportation to
State employee to and from place of employment outside
City limits--------------------------------------------- 39-106,
482
duties, infringement of patent------------------------- 13-426
employees appearing in Court or before administrative tribu-
nal in matters relating to their employment should not be
removed from payroll on days they are so occupied------- 36-90
employees not entitled to moving expenses---------- 35-361
entitled to per diems for days spent in traveling to and from
official meetings ------------------------------------ 41-190
expiration of terms of certain appointive officers and creating
new terms with increased salary ---------------------- 40-91
from another State, expenses not allowed------- 5-20
function only in State ----------------------------- 12-42
garnishment---------------------------------------- 7-82,
98, 364; 13-449; 14-276, 310; 20-749
granting leave of absence with pay for sickness or vacation to
hourly employees------------------------------------ 41-296
guard not exempt from membership in State Retirement
System----------------------------------------------- 33-68
increase or decrease in compensation of public officials ap-
plies to all incumbents whether statutory, elective or ap-
pointive ------------------------------------------ 38-445
STATE (Contd.)

Officials and employes (Contd.)

injuries to, medical treatment, compensation .......................... 7-39
judgment for cost payable out of State Treasury ...................... 2-750;
5-107

leaves of absence ....................................................................... 1912-869
may be compensated for unused vacation accrued up to date
Department ceased to exist ...................................................... 38-364
military leave with pay ............................................................. 45-143
not exempt from tax, motor fuel .............................................. 14-124
not mandatory that employe receive merit increase at the
end of his probationary period ............................................... 38-427
outgoing salary of ..................................................................... 24-1

physicians employed by Mendota State Hospital as expert
witnesses are entitled to compensation .................................. 40-156
railroad passes, use of .............................................................. 23-369
reimbursement for expenses incurred by use of personal auto
which is required as condition of employment ..................... 61-210
removal by Legislature .............................................................. 10-226
salary increase ........................................................................ 2-696
sale of prison-made goods to .................................................. 12-332
section 14.59 (1) applies only to offices and office workers as
distinguished from Museums, Libraries, and similar serv-
ices .......................................................................................... 38-497
section 14.71 (2) in relation to moving expenses of employes-
soliciting money for political purposes .................................. 1912-347
statute authorizing temporary salary increases cannot oper-
ate retroactively ................................................................. 36-107
suspension, reinstatement, salaries ......................................... 24-36
Teamster not limited to eight-hour day ................................. 3-551
term of office .......................................................................... 2-696
time of pay ............................................................................. 37-541
torts of .................................................................................. 13-603;
22-372; 23-570; 24-455

traveling expenses ..................................................................... 1910-52,
63; 1-483

union scales of pay, vacation rights ........................................ 25-598
vacations to employes .............................................................. 10-608
validity of salary increases for certain heads of departments-
workmen's compensation ..................................................... 38-445
2-859
Paper, official, publication of laws .......................................... 8-131

Parks
purchase and development of parks, dams and artificial im-
poundment ........................................................................ 36-264
Portage levee, purchase of ..................................................... 1912-595
STATE (Contd.)

Printing
amendment to sec. 35.69 by ch. 262, Laws 1949 39-227
See also 36-535
compensation to newspapers for State notices 36-535
contract covers printing for University 1910-777
failure to deliver, penalty 8-857
Farmers' Institutes, bulletins of 1910-808
State Reformatory 1910-802

Property
insurance 19-284
State is not co-insurer of its own property 1908-516

Protective occupation
coverage under ch. 355, Laws 1967, is restricted to employees in the classification specifically named therein 58-45

Purchases
exempt United States sales tax 8-516
gasoline at a discount for Motor Vehicle Department patrol cars 45-301
patented mechanical appliances 21-69

Real estate, sale of, by Supreme Court Justice to 1910-607
Reconstruction Finance Corporation funds paid to landlords subject to quasi-garnishment 22-401

Rent control
properties of University of Wisconsin 36-433

Retirement
computing retirement annuity 57-95

Salaries
granting of pay increases by administrative agencies 46-212

Statutes
general language of, does not apply to 8-747
regulating electric wiring not applicable to State-owned buildings 42-305

Superintendent of Buildings and Grounds and State Engineer, powers 22-589

Taxation
certificates, void against 1910-694
Cities entitled to credit for refund for excessive 14-162
Federal excise tax, liability for 21-794
lands subject to if purchased by State after first Monday in August 15-3
no levy on State lands 1910-695

Title to islands
State has no title to any islands in Island Lake, Douglas County 38-173
Tort liability
State Historical Society is not liable for damages for copyright infringement ............................................ 43-166

Trust fund
constitutionality of financing construction of State agencies building by loaning State trust funds discussed.............. 38-433
mandamus to compel application of funds to purpose for which loaned ....................................................... 1908-914
School District boundaries cannot be altered without Land Commissioners' consent after loan has been approved..... 1908-887
war loans to State from trust funds discussed ...................... 1908-55

University of Wisconsin
Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations may request University to comply with code ...................... 57-82

Use of State facilities by municipality
Camp Douglas use of Camp Williams' sewerage disposal not permitted ......................................................... 34-366

Utility taxes, collection by, sharing of ........................................ 22-529

Vacations of employes, power of Bureau of Personnel to make rules regarding ........................................ 29-266

Wage labor on State work ................................................ 21-870

Weight and Measures law, applicability to .............................. 3-912

Workmen's compensation
recovery from third party, payment to .................................. 14-115

Workmen's Compensation Act
members of State Boards, Committees, Commissions or Councils as State employes and covered by workmen's compensation ........................................... 58-45

STATE AID
See also AID; APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; STATE; TAXATION

Agricultural fairs ................................................................. 8-817; 13-428, 519; 20-1214

Blind, what constitutes .......................................................... 11-312

Bridge
assessment, City, State trunk highway system .................. 13-168
combining three construction jobs to secure .................. 14-362
construction ................................................................. 8-554
intrastate, construction of .................................................. 20-676
municipalities, donations ..................................................... 8-734

Cities, failure of Treasurer to keep separate accounts of school funds ..................................................... 27-82

County Fairs ................................................................. 1910-767, 872; 10-149; 21-901
STATE AID (Contd.)

County Superintendent, annual report, County Board of Education----------------------------------------------- 4-214
County Training School-------------------------------------------- 4-212;
7-315; 14-1, 312; 23-405
Deaf schools, current year----------------------------------------- 1910-272
Education
  distribution by checks, liability of County Treasurer in making --------------------------------------------- 13-569
Domestic Science, State Superintendent, approval of -------------- 4-691
  faculty expenses, automobile and livery hire -------------------- 4-624
Forest crop lands, expenditure of money received for ------------- 27-93
Forest reserves, payment to Counties----------------------------- 24-172
Free High Schools-------------------------------------------------- 1910-258,
  274; 13-345
Highway
  changes in allotment--------------------------------------------- 12-403
  disbursement of ------------------------------------------------ 7-241
  effect of revocation on County bonds---------------------------- 27-126
  statutory requirements for, Towns------------------------------- 4-648
  Town, Village--------------------------------------------------- 7-81
  use of tax to meet allotment----------------------------------- 12-553
Joint school districts, graded schools---------------------------- 7-456
Land acquisition
  to Counties and Towns for the acquisition and improvement
  of land for new accesses to navigable waters------------------- 49-141
Menominee Indian Reservation, military road through------------- 8-622
Mothers' pensions----------------------------------------------- 7-30
Poultry Associations--------------------------------------------- 1912-651;
  7-277; 8-254
School districts--------------------------------------------------- 21-120;
  23-16, 31, 389, 390
  closing school--------------------------------------------------- 14-83
  equipping old building------------------------------------------ 21-680
  failure of Treasurer to file bond------------------------------- 27-82
  graded schools, change in classification----------------------- 21-247
  graded schools, joint school districts-------------------------- 7-456
  rural school aid----------------------------------------------- 1910-263;
    20-596
  special aid----------------------------------------------------- 13-469;
    24-724
State Superintendent Public Instruction, withholding------------ 8-606
Teachers' training courses-------------------------------------- 21-843
transportation of pupils---------------------------------------- 8-23;
13-492; 21-353
STATE AID (Contd.)

Soldiers, dependence of
State trunk highways, in Cities not of first class
Stock, transfer to foreign corporation
Supervising Teachers, aid to Counties for salaries of
Teachers' salaries
aid to school district paying salaries meeting previous standards
Towns
highways, statutory requirements for
State Highway Commission, approval of
Vocational and Adult Education
erroneously enrolled and signed bill authorizing State aids to
local Boards has no legal effect

STATE AUDITOR

County mental hospitals
mandatory auditing of records
Duties
revolving fund receipts of Board of Normal School Regents
are required to be deposited in State general fund

STATE BANKS

Abstract business, liability for errors
Articles, amendments to
Assets, pledging of
Bank stations
establishment of
waiver of provisions prohibiting
Banking Commission, authority for operation
Bond investments, limitations on
Capital stock
amount of
reduction of
Funds of, investment in trust certificates and building and loan stock
Incorporators
filing of declaration by
residents of State
Insurance, not to engage in business of writing
Investments in bonds
Liquidation of, Deputy Commissioner and Assistants not em-
ployes of banks
STATE BANKS (Contd.)

Loans, limitations on ........................................... 27-18
Mortgage and notes to ............................................ 3-27
Powers of ..................................................................... 1912-51
Preferred stock issue with "cut back" provision .............. 27-810
President of, as Deputy Sheriff ................................... 12-442
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, purchase of stock by ... 28-476
Statutory information required, failure to file ................. 12-229
Stock
  investments, when .................................................. 10-915
  refund of tax on ...................................................... 12-97
  subscription ........................................................... 20-142
Trust deeds, when invalid .......................................... 10-840
Trust powers, furnishing of bond ................................ 20-683
Trustee
  of bond issue, power to act as .................................. 14-204
  on mortgage ......................................................... 1912-33

STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN

Fee schedule
  legislation which prohibits the promulgation of a minimum
  fee schedule by the State Bar of Wisconsin does not offend
  State and Federal due process or the right to freedom of
  speech under the First and Fourteenth Amendments of the
  United States Constitution. Although the legislation
  would not, in itself, represent an unconstitutional
  usurpation of the Supreme Court's right to regulate the practice
  of law, the Supreme Court could very likely find that mat-
  ters concerning the minimum fee schedule rest solely within
  its judicial province to regulate the practice of law ....... 61-96
Lobbying ..................................................................... 59-215
Taxation
  State Bar of Wisconsin is an arm or agency of the State and
  its property, real and personal, is exempt from taxation .... 48-30
Words and phrases
  members engaged in teaching law may be classified as active
  members ............................................................... 50-103

STATE CAPITOL
  See CAPITOL

STATE EMPLOYEES' RETIREMENT SYSTEM
  See RETIREMENT SYSTEMS

STATE EMPLOYMENT LABOR RELATIONS
  Grievance procedures ............................................. 57-37
STATE FAIR
See also FAIRS

Site changes
Bill to encourage and permit private development of facility on which annual State Fair would be held does not violate the internal improvement laws of the State of Wisconsin—59-110

STATE FIRE MARSHAL
See FIRE MARSHAL, STATE

STATE HISTORICAL LIBRARY BOARD OF BUILDING COMMISSIONERS
See HISTORICAL SOCIETY, STATE

STATE INSURANCE
See INSURANCE entries

STATE INSURANCE FUND
Losses upon State buildings should be debited to—1908-469

STATE OFFICE BUILDING
Appropriations and expenditures
Governor does not have power to repay State Insurance Fund balance due on State Office Building account without legislative action-----------------------------------------------37-328
Commission
has power to allocate and reallocate space in State Office Building-----------------------------------------------38-243
Commission, transfer of functions of proposed bill will make Bureau of Engineering statutory successor to State Office Building Commission-----------------------------38-219
Improvements
construction of penthouse on top of State Office Building not authorized-----------------------------------------------40-272
Liability of State Office Building Commission for property damaged or lost as a result of maintenance operations-----------------------------------------------37-623
Powers
trespass on State parking area-----------------------------------------------37-630
STATE PARKS

Acquisition of lands, Conservation Commission 5-782
Appropriation and expenditures, expenses, public officers 4-387
Appropriations 2-10
forestation tax proceeds may not be used to finance State Parks 47-263
Board
expenses, appropriations 4-387
power to borrow money 1910-811
Care and improvement 2-10
Conveyances for 7-260, 441: 12-203
Fishing in 9-429
Highway
allotment to municipalities for improvement of 14-459
alteration by Forestry Board 3-653
liability of Towns 2-66
Hunting in 9-429
Intoxicating liquors, sale prohibited 2-466
Land
purchase of, transfer of 1912-615
taken over by State 9-429
Lease of public lands, agricultural limitation 4-908
Peddlers, excluding of 5-565
Prohibited territory 9-429
Public lands, purchase of 10-625
Right of way, by Conservation Commission 6-68
Roads, maintenance 2-66
Schoolhouse site, use of 6-446
Title, transfer of 1912-615
Towns, land conveying, title 6-338

STATE PATROL

Law enforcement
enforcement of nontraffic violations and civil disturbances discussed 56-96
Traffic violation
traffic citation filed with any Court in this State is sufficient
to give Court jurisdiction over subject matter of action 55-110

STATE POULTRY ASSOCIATION
See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
STATE PUBLIC SCHOOL

Commitments to 1910-254; 1912-231, 232, 234
Medical care, liability for 1910-805
Minors at, adoption, consent for 21-678
Minors, transfer to Industrial School 12-476
Water system, expenses of 7-216

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES

Accounts, audit of 1912-325
Appropriations for 3-10
County Teachers' course, certificate construed 2-351
Degrees, granting of 27-157
Easements to public utilities 20-330
Engineering courses 8-624
Fund, certificate of indebtedness 8-360
Instruction at, course of 8-342
President of, attending conventions outside State expenses 1910-643
Printing
bids for 1912-914
press, purchase of 1912-914
Teacher
contracts, renewal 10-1002
contracts, salaries 8-145
increase salary 8-138
permanent tenure 21-38
Tuition, nonresident fee 23-79

STATE TREASURER
See TREASURER, STATE

STATE TRUST FUND
See STATE

STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
See also UNIVERSITY

Mobile Home Park
State University not subject to local licensing in operation of University mobile home park under sec. 66.058 60-7
Police services
Regents not liable for cost of local Police or Sheriff's services in maintaining peace on a campus 58-25
STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM (Contd.)

Tenure
Faculty acquires tenure in system as distinct from tenure at one particular institution within system under sec. 37.31---

60-116

STATIONERY AND SUPPLIES
See PUBLIC PROPERTY

STATISTICS
See also VITAL STATISTICS

Vital statistics

- certification of birth record correction ------------------- 32-331
- fee for correction of birth record------------------------ 32-331
- filing and fees concerning delayed birth record discussed ---- 32-428
- minimum proof required for filing delayed birth record certificates is mandatory ------------------------ 32-409
- no fees authorized for correcting record of divorce, marriage, death and stillbirth ------------------ 32-331
- provisions of sec. 137.01 (4) and (5) are not applicable to form prepared and furnished under sec. 69.06 (1) by State Registrar for delayed registration of births under sec. 69.22. Such form does not require that date of expiration of Notary’s commission be included in jurat --------------------- 32-415

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS

- Appropriations and expenditures, claims, moral obligations----- 8-674
- Charitable and penal institutions, charging expenses of inmates to County------------------------------- 24-360
- Claims
  - for support, indigent, insane -------------------------------- 1910-396
  - indigent person for support is six years as to County and ten years for State ---------------------- 1908-134
  - reimbursement claim for relief granted prior to 1960 ------ 55-144
  - storage of books --------------------------------------- 1908-881
- Contracts
  - by municipality with military company ---------------------- 4-1000
  - with State, prosecution of action on --------------------- 14-87
- Cost of care
  - for family in home for patients of County mental institutions 47-25
  - Counties; enforcing claims against Towns for delinquent tax payments ----------------------------- 29-210
- County Judge, fees------------------------------------- 2-780
## STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Crime/Issue</th>
<th>Statute Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crimes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>criminal not within State</td>
<td>13-198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time of running from commission of</td>
<td>25-237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Damages, highways, liability of County for</td>
<td>7-671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Federal cause of action</td>
<td>34-139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inheritance tax, collection of</td>
<td>10-580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insane, estates of, claims against by Counties</td>
<td>3-424; 12-76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insolvent estates, claims for debts due United States</td>
<td>28-507</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Institutional charges</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>commencement of proceedings under sec. 46.106 (4)</td>
<td>44-87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipalities, claims against Counties</td>
<td>20-285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notary Public, bond of, action on</td>
<td>7-55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Official bond</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>time within which a surety on an official bond may be held liable in an action by the Banking Commission against it</td>
<td>34-135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paternity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statute of limitation begins to run when parents cease living together as man and wife. Section 893.15</td>
<td>60-416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real property, damage to</td>
<td>23-851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School district, claim against County, applies in</td>
<td>25-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seduction, extradition for</td>
<td>1912-961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and County, does not apply to in collecting expense of maintaining insane</td>
<td>22-532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>claim against</td>
<td>8-370</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moral obligations of</td>
<td>10-1179</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superintendent of Schools, claim for expense</td>
<td>9-152</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taxation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>certificates, County-owned</td>
<td>24-353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delinquent income tax</td>
<td>21-133</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>utility taxes, compromise by school district, collection of</td>
<td>27-537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Towns; claims against by Counties for delinquent tax payments</td>
<td>29-210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>War, effect on running of statute</td>
<td>14-212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workmen's compensation. filing of application stops running of</td>
<td>14-212</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### STATUTES

See also *Mason’s Wisconsin Annotations; Shepard’s Wisconsin Citations, Statutes; West's Wisconsin Statutes Annotated; Wisconsin Annotations, Volumes 1950, 1960, 1970*

Adoption by reference -------------------------------------------------------- 24-807
STATUTES (Contd.)

Amendment


Appropriations

Executive budget bill controls appropriations for the biennium, Automobiles, regulation of, ordinances to conform to, Banks, articles of incorporation, filing, Banking regulations, construction of, Board of Control—mothers' pension, indigent, etc., Board of Regents of University, entitled to copy of, Cemetery plats; approval of Town Board, City speed ordinance not to differ with, Clerical omission or error does not nullify statute.

Conflict of Constitutional amendment

Joint Res. 69, 1943, would not affect existing laws relating to County government in Milwaukee County, Constitutionality of.

Construction

Adopted from another State, amendment eliminating maximum age for certain public assistance, amendment to change maximum grant for Blind'aid, Board of Health has authority to order transfer of chargeability for care in tuberculosis sanatoriums, by virtue of reference in sec. 70.055, Stats. 1945, to the provisions in sec. 70.05, Stats. 1941, such provisions remain in force for purposes of construing and applying sec. 70.055 notwithstanding their repeal in 1943, car ferry terminal facilities, chapter 158, Laws 1949, which changes distribution of national forest income from County to Town basis is prospective in operation only, chapter 511, Laws 1953, inapplicable to Municipal Court of Racine County.
charges for support of inmates of Industrial Schools and Wisconsin Child Center .................................................. 38-504

conflict of ......................................................................... 30-81

County has no liability for relief granted prior to enactment of sec. 49.10 (12) ................................................................. 41-142
deduction of claim for overpayment of income tax distribution .................................................................................. 36-246

delegating powers .................................................................. 27-418
directory or mandatory ............................................................. 27-72
doubt resolved favor of Treasury ........................................... 1-62
effect of repeal of repealing statute ........................................ 30-394

40-day period set for holding of hearings and rendering of decisions in review of public utility assessments ................ 37-331
general and special ................................................................. 1912-445;

2-770; 3-913; 10-673; 13-302

Highway Commission additions to the State trunk system --- 36-532

later enactment govern ......................................................... 12-360;

20-1043

law prohibiting leave of absence with pay for sickness or vacation to hourly employes was repealed ............................. 41-296

legislative intent .................................................................... 1912-3;

2-145; 6-562

loop tunnel conduits .............................................................. 15-321

mandatory audit of records of County hospitals ...................... 40-374

mandatory or directory, public officers, claim for deer damages determined by Circuit Judge ................................................ 34-296

mandatory or permissive, tax certificates on property on which County has old age assistance lien .................................. 34-333

“may” as used in sec. 85.055 (4) construed to mean “must” or “shall” ............................................................................. 43-100

municipality recovering relief after effective date of ch. 702, Laws 1951 ................................................................. 41-30

of, Dairy and Food Commissioner, duties of ............................ 3-704

of, women’s hours of labor .................................................. 13-431

petition for occupational driver’s license .................................. 39-146

reference to another statute .................................................. 7-157

repeal of sec. 49.07, Stats. 1943, did not deprive County Court of power to commit inebriates and drug addicts . . . 35-235

repeal or reenactment of .................................................... 4-791;

10-793; 12-646

requirement of annual reports in sec. 48.35 (2) .................... 45-311

retroactive effect ................................................................... 2-359

sale of gasoline ....................................................................... 20-1069

section 40.08 (1) as amended by ch. 127, Laws 1953 ............... 42-185
STATUTES (Contd.)
Construction (Contd.)

State aid eligibility of school districts which legally charge part of transportation costs to parents 38-390
State Historical Society use of funds to hire personnel in unclassified service 43-55
Stout Institute entitled to certain highway benefits 40-262
time period for sworn statement of facts relating to legal settlement required by sec. 49.11 . . . within 20 days 38-254
time periods involved in certifying transcripts of land transferred from one municipality to another 41-169
transient merchants 13-629
words and phrases 1912-308; 2-242, 397, 637
Corrupt Practices Act, applied 13-60
County Traffic Patrolmen enactment of statutes concerning 33-159
Criminal law may be supplemented by City ordinances 4-871
statutes, construction of 8-103
Disbursements, laws are prospective 1-18
Distribution, who entitles you 1912-902; 2-790; 4-481; 5-60
Effective date increase in rate charged Counties for maintenance of patients at State mental hospitals 40-327
increased rate of reimbursement for patients maintained in County Hospital 38-661
increasing rate charged to Counties for care of patients in State mental hospitals 45-305
requirement of individual bonds for members of County Veterans Service Commission 44-188
Election laws, construction 1910-317; 7-474, 549; 13-636
Federal aid section 16.54 does not authorize the creation by Executive order of a Commission to administer Federal funds for higher education 53-60
Fish and game, repeal, effect of 13-412
Fish nets, sec. 29.33 (7) (c) construed 18-710
Health regulations 3-757
Insurance, conflicting sections 6-814
Interpretation, Courts by 5-664
Labor
Forestry building, public building .......................... 1910-809
safety devices, wood-sawing machines .................. 1910-815

Legislation
failure to incorporate in ch. 355, Laws 1961, the additions to
sec. 67.03 (1) made by ch. 114, Laws 1961, was an over-
sight and both amendments stand ......................... 50-146

Legislative Council
repealing and recreating sec. 245.01 ...................... 47-236

Legislative intention
statute as will of Legislature .............................. 40-304

Legislature
acts of, not published in form as passed ................. 8-725
discussion of referendum to license Bingo for charitable or-
ganizations .................................................. 48-60
inadvertent publishing of bill as law ..................... 10-613
Legislator entitled to one copy of Wisconsin Adminis-
trating Code plus current service ........................ 48-39
repeal of 15-day credit restrictions on purchases of beer and
30-day credit restrictions on purchase of intoxicating liq-
uer by retailers discussed ................................ 48-200

Marriage: eugenic test, construction of .................. 29-354
Minors, commitment of .................................... 22-77

Mortgages, assignments of, ch. 219, Laws 1905, construction
of ............................................................ 1910-853

Mother's pensions, amendment of .......................... 10-436

Municipalities
donations by to war organizations ....................... 8-52
how effected ............................................... 10-348

Nonseverality clause
being the unequivocal expression of the intent of the Legisla-
ture must be given effect as written .................... 40-304

Nurses
misrepresentation of self as RN and misuse of caduceus em-
blem is violation of sec. 149.06 (4) and subject to penalties 48-147

Option law
constitutionality of legislative enactment going into opera-
tion upon some future contingency ...................... 40-304

Optometry statutes, ch. 273, Laws 1943 .................. 32-213

Ordinances, conflict with ................................ 27-336, 650

Outdoor Recreation Act
continuing appropriation to State Recreation Committee dis-
cussed ......................................................... 53-47
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>STATUTES (Contd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Passage, when effective -------------------------------- 4-656; 10-1099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Printing error, effect of -------------------------------- 10-485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private and local laws, as affected by later general statutes ------ 22-226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prospective and retrospective operation audit statements accompanying claims for nonresident school tuition and transportation not required--------------------- 45-90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Provision of, conflict with United States Constitution void ------ 8-505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public depository law ----------------- 20-1258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public officials and employees Register of Deeds accepting for recording maps of subdivision --------------------- 48-54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication legal holidays ----------------------------- 4-473 official State paper ----------------------------- 8-107; 16-601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quarantine ------------------------------------- 13-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Railroads, regulation of train stops ----------------------- 25-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real estate constitutionality of amendment of sec. 281.30 discussed ----- 48-77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register of Deeds, fees, construction ---------------------- 7-641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Repeal and reenactment, Veterinarian regulations -------------- 4-875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by implication, legislation proposing to delegate administration of social security aids to director of institutions and departments of Milwaukee County ---------------------- 38-40 construction of------------------------------------- 8-716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board may change salary of County official under sec. 59.15 (1) (c) ---------------------------------- 36-481 effect of reinstatement ---------------------------------- 10-993 effect of repeal of repealing statute ---------------------------------- 24-615 effect on one referring to another repealed ---------------------------------- 3-300 offense committed prior to-------------------------------------- 1912-291, 317 specific statute, Marquette County Judge -------------------- 39-144 See also 24-631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retroactivity application of ch. 658, Laws 1951, to restoration of operators' licenses and refund of deposits ------------------------ 41-89 effect not to be given unless intent clearly appears ------------------------ 27-721 Salaries, minimum limitation, teachers, constitutional --------------------- 1910-761 Savings and loans conversion of State Association into Federal chartered Association ------------------------------------------ 48-164</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
STATUTUES (Contd.)

Seals, State, used as ring emblem ............................. 28-83
Session laws, sales of ............................................ 3-822
Severability
applicability of Bill 87,A. as amended by amendments 2,A. and 5,A. ............................. 34-87
Severson law, repeal .................................................. 18-300
Special
acts, construction of ............................................. 2-844
effect on general statute on same subject matter .................... 24-631
Specific statute controls over earlier general statute .............. 27-274
State
activities of, general language does not apply to ................. 8-747
how affected by a general language of ................................ 10-348
lands, tax liens ...................................................... 2-836
regulating electric wiring not applicable to State-owned buildings ........................................... 42-305
Sunday law, dances .................................................. 13-104
Taxation
and regulation of oleomargarine and other butter substitutes .......... 48-143
construction of statutes exempting property from .................... 29-69
inheritance, statute of limitations ................................... 4-490
regulations, construction of .......................................... 4-832
State levy, construction ...................................... 4-898
Terms of, where one repeals former ...................................... 9-7
Title, subject matter must appear-applied only to private and local bills .............................................. 1-264
Town Board or officers
removing, repairing or razing buildings ................................ 48-184
Uncertainty a ground of declaring void .................................. 4-917
validity
Bill 640,S., and substitute amendment 1,S., 1953 Legislature, relating to exceptions in regulation of Chiropractic as it applies to the practice of Naturopathy are of doubtful validity ........................................ 42-166
Village Trustees, conflict in .......................................... 1912-666
Villages, construed ..................................................... 10-440
War work organizations, donations by municipalities to ............. 8-52
Workmen's compensation
additional injury constitutes a new and separate claim .................. 48-140

STERILIZATION
See BIRTH CONTROL

STOCK

Association
cooperative association applying shares of stock toward cost of funeral of deceased stockholder ...................... 48-95
STOCK (Contd.)

Banks

all stockholders need not sign certificate of incorporation----- 1904-194

Investment Board

comingling of common stocks of various employe trust funds
not prohibited ----------------------------------------- 59-149

STOCK FOODS

See DAIRY, FOOD AND DRUGS

STOUT INSTITUTE

See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Appropriations and expenditures ---------------------------------------- 8-621

expense of maintaining and repairing property purchased
with monies from post-war building fund----------------------------- 40-131

Claims, payment of------------------------------------------------------ 1912-331

Deed to, condition subsequent, breach of, revesting of title ----- 13-346

Fiscal agent for, requiring of bond ----------------------------------- 21-345

Honorary degree, conferred by------------------------------------------ 12-320

Land donation to, incumbrances -------------------------------------- 10-1187

Roads

appropriation made to State Highway Commission not avail-
able for use on roads at Stout Institute ------------------------- 38-611

Stout Institute entitled to certain highway benefits---------- 40-262

Teachers, deductions for retirement fund-------------------------- 11-926

Trust funds

accrued income on hand on effective date of ch. 479, Laws
1951 ----------------------------------------------- 40-465

Trust funds and student fees

proceeds collected must be deposited with State Treasurer --- 39-495

Trustees

assignment of land contract, dormitory purchase---------------- 13-351

designate public depositories ------------------------------------- 21-345

power to purchase land ------------------------------------------ 24-680

Tuition

entrance into Graduate School is not a “first admission” and
previously registered nonresident Undergraduate must still
pay nonresident tuition ------------------------------------- 40-397

nonresident tuition for resident veterans---------------------- 35-94

See also 34-318

residence in State ------------------------------------------ 16-484

“STOUT LAW”

See INTOXICATING LIQUORS
STREAMS

Counties
Wood County appropriating money to soil and water conservation district of Portage County for watershed protection 52-231

STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
See RAILROADS

STREET CAR FARE
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

STREET IMPROVEMENT
See APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES; MUNICIPALITIES

STUDENTS
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES; EDUCATION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; UNIVERSITY

Advertising, abortions
legality of advertising abortion referral service -------------- 60-26

Board of Regents
legality of students and faculty voting participation on Board of Regents ---------------------------------- 60-395
power to make reasonable rules governing student use of automobiles on University property ---------------------- 59-82
problems involved in operation of privately-owned and operated student newspaper subsidized by State University ----- 60-185

Eligibility
extension of student loans to students in technical schools does not include students in private technical schools ------ 52-330

Federal aid
a student's eligibility for aid may be questioned by reason of a criminal conviction or the institution's sanction arising from a campus disturbance. A hearing must be provided to determine student's eligibility ---------------------------------- 58-81

Investment Board
discretion of the Board------------------------------------- 57-220

Legislature
Board of Regents has no power to restrict admission of students, resident or nonresident, because of budgetary shortages ----------------------------------------------- 52-217

Schools
discussion of compulsory school attendance law in relation to Vocational, Technical and Adult Education schools ------ 55-225
STUDENTS (Contd.)

Vocational, Technical and Adult Education
District has authority to purchase buildings for administration purposes or student dormitory housing. This does not violate constitutional ban on works of internal improvement

SUBDIVISIONS
See PLATS AND PLATTING

SUBMINIMUM WAGE LICENSES

Sheltered workshops
limitation of Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations' authority to grant such licenses

SUBPOENA

Real Estate Brokers Board
Board has power to issue subpoena duces tecum to require production of described papers in an investigation

SUIT TAX
See also COURTS; TAXATION

Court Reporters
increasing salaries and raising suit taxes

Municipal Court
additional $2 suit tax discussed

Small Claims cases
one dollar should be collected at time summons is issued

State
does not pay any suit tax under sec. 299.08

SULPHURING OF GRAIN AND MALT
See PUBLIC HEALTH

SUNDAY LAWS

Blue Laws, repeal of

SUPERINTENDENT OF POOR
See INDIGENT

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS, COUNTY
See COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

SUPERVISOR, CITY
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS
SUPERVISOR, COUNTY
See COUNTY SUPERVISOR

SUPERVISORS, BOARD OF
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

SUPERVISORS, COUNTY BOARD OF
See COUNTY SUPERVISOR

SUPERVISING DISTRICTS
See REAPPORTIONMENT

SUPREME COURT

Decision, review of, on habeas corpus writ-------------------------- 16-714
Justice
compatibility with other offices----------------------------- 25-55
election of ------------------------------------------ 7-170; 11-25
salary ----------------------------------------- 1904-246;
1908-745, 961; 1910-128
sale of lands to State -------------------------------------- 1910-607
serving as Trustee under a will which requires legislative ac-
ceptance of its provisions on behalf of the University------- 50-5
soldiers voting, messenger----------------------------- 7-461
Office equipment expenditures----------------------------- 1910-44
Reports
Superintendent of Public Property to furnish Circuit Court- 1910-737
Superintendent to furnish Municipal Court----------------- 1908-92
Sentence, error in, correction by writ of error------------------ 16-509
Vacancies, when filled ---------------------------------- 11-25
Writ of error only after final judgment------------------- 16-710

SURETY AND CASUALTY
See INSURANCE

SURVEYING

Certificate
renewal of registration does not require qualifying as new
applicant for Surveyor--------------------------------------- 52-271
Corporation or partnership
land surveying through persons duly registered with the
Board-------------------------------------------------------- 53-35
Words and phrases
land surveying services are not "engineering services"------- 49-70

SURVEYOR, COUNTY
See COUNTY SURVEYOR
SURVEYS

    Highway Commission
    highway traffic surveys by Regional Planning Commission -- 52-139

SURVIVORS

    See RETIREMENT FUND

SUSPENDED LICENSES

    See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; LICENSES AND PERMITS

SWAMP LANDS

    See PUBLIC LANDS

TAPE RECORDINGS

    County Boards
    proceedings must be made available to public except where
    harm to public interest would outweigh benefits ------------- 56-206

TAVERNS

    See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

TAX COMMISSION, STATE

    See also TAXATION

    Automobile trailers, taxation of --------------------------- 27-558
    Automobiles, common carriers ---------------------------- 16-695
    Beverage tax, refund for beverage unfit for sale ---------- 27-406
    Board of Education, authority to audit records of--------- 14-98
    Chain store tax
    portion of year------------------------------------------- 24-785
    refund of----------------------------------------------- 27-269
    County, audit of books of ------------------------------- 28-367
    Dividend tax, dividend on Wisconsin income -------------- 24-655
    Drainage assessments, delinquencies, liability for-------- 7-511
    Drainage certificates, refunds to purchasers of ---------- 14-128
    Excise taxes, determining cash value of merchandise------ 27-362
    Forest crop lands, stumpage value------------------------ 24-488
    Gift taxes, rates, exemptions----------------------------- 27-120
TAX COMMISSION, STATE (Contd.)

Income tax
assessments of, correction in----------------------------- 15-507
back assessments---------------------------------------- 12-419
hearings, witness fees------------------------------- 27-265
partnership property tax, deductions for--------------- 12-603
payments made under railroad retirement act--------- 27-655
reports, disclosing contents of------------------------ 8-73;
retention, penalties and interest-------------------- 27-316

Inheritance tax
emergency provisions construed---------------------- 29-6
mortgage bonds-------------------------------------- 7-274
net estate, determination of------------------------ 7-79
Intake pipe, taxation of----------------------------- 27-185
Military service, real estate of persons in, sale for delinquent
taxes----------------------------------------------- 7-280
Motor fuel distributing companies, licensing of------ 24-776;
Motor fuel tax, sales on military reservations------- 27-452
Motor vehicles

cement mixers mounted on trucks not exempt----------- 29-17
refrigerator trucks exempt-------------------------- 29-17
Municipalities, disbursements by, how made--------- 27-76
Occupation tax, coal stored on docks---------------- 27-456
Personal property tax, prior lien to chattel mortgage 12-466
Pharmacists, license to sell intoxicating liquor----- 27-495
Public lands, contracts for sale of, exemption from taxation---- 27-480
Railroads, taxation of property where licensee has made improvements------------------------- 27-586
Real property taxation, Assessor not bound by government survey------------------------------- 27-449
Sales tax

calculation of full value rate---------------------- 52-10
School district, authority to audit records of------ 14-98
Seminaries, taxation of residences located on grounds of--- 27-693
Slope lands, exemption from taxation---------------- 29-19
Surtax, interest on--------------------------------- 12-419
Tax roll, rate of tax on property omitted from----- 27-355
Taxation, reassessments----------------------------- 28-467
Town
audit of books, power to---------------------------- 18-190
limit on levy for highways-------------------------- 14-517
Wood lots, exemption from taxation------------------ 29-19
TAXATION
See also INHERITANCE TAX; TAX COMMISSION, STATE

Aeroplanes, exemption--------------------------------------------- 20-290
Airports
exemption—reciprocity—Wisconsin—Minnesota---------------- 36-392
Allotment to municipalities---------------------------------------- 22-543
American Legion, land owned by, exemptions---------------------- 21-542
Anticipated taxes, municipalities borrowing on------------------ 21-1032
Apportionment
certification by Secretary of State------------------------------- 15-50;

inclusive of charges against municipality------------------------ 22-899
made on basis of municipalities having legal existence at the
time thereof------------------------------------------------------ 39-70
of forest crop income--------------------------------------------- 25-579
Appraisal, for purpose equalization, County Board may make-- 8-532
Appropriations in lieu of taxes
definition of phrase “each year”-------------------------------- 41-117
Armory, National Guard------------------------------------------- 15-90
Assessment
collection special laws for---------------------------------------- 2-176
conditional vendee does not make conditional vendor liable-- 22-1034
districts, consolidation of---------------------------------------- 18-208
districts, division of State---------------------------------------- 9-156
districts, equalizing values by County Board-------------------- 8-489
ersors, affect------------------------------------------------------ 26-149
escheated lands to State------------------------------------------ 1-584
excessive, relief from, payment of proportionate---------------- 25-65
illegal, compromise of------------------------------------------- 24-803
illegal, repayment----------------------------------------------- 19-524
illegal, time of settlement-------------------------------------- 7-137
lands leased by Wisconsin State Horticultural Society 1906-346
lands separate from mineral and surface rights------------------ 25-630
liability as of May 1st of owner-------------------------------- 3-876
mistake in reassessment------------------------------------------ 24-541
newly incorporated Village--------------------------------------- 16-572
of property------------------------------------------------------ 35-362
omitted property----------------------------------------------- 20-771
personal property---------------------------------------------- 1910-713
real estate mortgages------------------------------------------ 1906-772
real property, purchased by City not subject to, though title
has not passed---------------------------------------------------- 22-989
reassessed property, credit ------------------------------------------ 26-593
review of assessment of public utility, 40-day period -------- 37-331
road machinery, where assessed ----------------------------- 22-1018
roll, omission, how remedied ---------------------------------- 25-145
special, County officers may compromise---------------------- 11-923
unlawful, refund of appropriation of Legislature or claim against State----------------------------- 25-129
void by reason of insufficient description --------------------- 28-281

Assessor
appointment of, term-------------------------------------------- 9-156
compatibility with Justice of the Peace------------------------- 3-738
duties and powers --------------------------------------------- 24-803
fees of ----------------------------------------------------------- 16-807
income, power of County Board to abolish meetings of-------- 14-540
incomes, discretionary functions-------------------------------- 22-97
Incomes, session law, Tax Commission may order copy to---- 20-1108
jurisdiction-------------------------------------------------------- 22-303
not County officer ---------------------------------------------- 18-208
of Incomes, appointment for------------------------------------ 9-64
of Incomes, banks, delinquent, audit of books by--------------- 22-94
plat of, payment for by Town----------------------------------- 25-345
removal for misconduct during previous term------------------ 3-737
Town ------------------------------------------------------------- 25-273

Assessor's plat
must be acknowledged by County Clerk ------------------------ 38-295
plats subdividing land into lots, blocks and streets for pur-
poses of sale may not be filed as Assessor's plats -------------- 35-437
section 70.27 (3) does not apply to certificates of termination
of joint tenancy, certificates of heirship, etc.------------------ 44-341

Audubon Society, Inc.
partial exemption from property taxation proposed for land
conveyed to The National Audubon Society, Inc., under
1971 Senate Bill 439, probably is unconstitutional under
the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment,
U. S. Const., and under the rule of uniformity set forth in
Art. VIII, sec. 1, Wis. Const. -------------------------------------- 61-173

Automobile
County no power to levy tax on ---------------------------------- 21-810
Federal land bank --------------------------------------------- 20-1152
nonresident owner, where taxable ------------------------------- 7-516
privilege tax ----------------------------------------------- 10-697
purchase of, when to be put on roll -------------------------- 9-598
refund ---------------------------------------------- 18-141
TAXATION (Contd.)

Automobile (Contd.)

trailers, exemption from taxation------------------------ 27-558
when exempt------------------------------------------ 20-290

Bank stock
assessed value------------------------------------------ 16-87
book value--------------------------------------------- 6-315
collection of delinquent tax on---------------------- 14-5
how taxed--------------------------------------------- 1902-217
refund of tax on-------------------------------------- 12-97
taxation of-------------------------------------------- 18-224

Bankruptcy, levying of prior to discharge--------------- 23-300

Banks
effect of proposed law on taxation of---------------- 1904-207
franchise tax------------------------------------------ 40-184
law of fixtures---------------------------------------- 35-270
Sheriff's fees for collection of bank tax------------- 14-346

Benevolent, associations, property of exempt--------- 24-506

Beverage tax
administration and accounting---------------------- 22-323
distribution of liquor tax revenues based on Federal census--- 41-51
not subject to where shipped to other State---------- 22-367
refund of money paid for--------------------------- 24-122, 386; 27-406

stamp on--------------------------------------------- 22-585

Board Agriculture, not subject to special tax------ 1910-647

Board of Review
compensation of members governed by statute, not charter
ordinance--------------------------------------------- 25-623
illegal assessments------------------------------- 1910-675
members of------------------------------------------ 1910-675
removal proceedings----------------------------- 42-126
time of meeting------------------------------------- 5-412

Boats, exemption from----------------------------- 28-304

Bond issues
municipal borrowing---------------------------------- 26-513
nontaxpayers denied vote on------------------------ 10-58
Bonded indebtedness, delinquent taxes may not be deducted from-------- 27-672

Bonds
deduction for loss----------------------------------- 9-328
for purchase of waterworks------------------------ 1906-324
highway, interest from, income---------------------- 9-592
soldier bonus-------------------------------------- 8-737
taxed as personal property-------------------------- 5-161
Boxing
exhibitions, gross receipts of----------------------------------------- 7-126; 9-567
matches, tax not collectible from theaters exhibiting televised
out-of-State boxing matches---------------------------------- 41-226
Bridge
appropriation, legality of, Towns------------------------------- 4-495
assessment--------------------------------------------------------------- 2-100, 104; 9-168
Cities--------------------------------------------------------------- 9-562; 21-933
construction; claims for refund of illegal tax levied for--------- 29-235
exemption of Cities--------------------------------------------- 1912-55
Budget
invalid tax assessment------------------------------------------------ 38-38
Buildings on leased land
if taxed as real estate, they are to be included in assessment
with the lands-------------------------------------------------------- 39-615
Butterine products
regulation and taxation as oleomargarine product-------------- 57-58
Cemeteries
exemption--------------------------------------------------------------- 13-43, 122; 25-106
special assessments------------------------------------------------- 20-182
Certificate
County Board, cancel--------------------------------------------- 4-1007
County Clerk, void, compensation----------------------------- 1910-588
County holding, action of waste ----------------------------------- 15-219; 22-63
County loans only to extent of equity in-------------------------- 22-559
County sale, resolution, face value--------------------------------- 13-274
date of sale to be shown--------------------------------------------- 22-30
errors in, law providing for correction valid------------------- 25-397
extension of time for redemption------------------------------- 22-547
fees for advertising certificate and redemption retained by
County---------------------------------------------------------------- 22-224
fees not included in parcel price of land------------------------ 1904-273
interest rate on------------------------------------------------------- 22-513
invalid tax sales------------------------------------------------------- 16-819
issued upon sale together of general and special assessments-- 22-741
member of County Board may purchase-------------------------- 16-633
sale by County Board, less than face value---------------------- 22-635
sale by Treasurer for less than face value----------------------- 16-277
statutes regulating are valid----------------------------------------- 22-571
TAXATION (Contd.)
Certificate (Contd.)

Treasurer transfer as Board directed in absence of restraining Court order------------------------------- 18-629
void, refund of money------------------------------------- 18-250
waiver of interest on, does not authorize change of face of---- 25-666

Chain store
collection -------------------------------------------------- 23-226
gross receipts--------------------------------------------- 18-112
number of ---------------------------------------------- 18-269
partial year tax------------------------------------------ 24-785
refund of------------------------------------------------- 23-228;
24-701; 27-216, 269

trade regulation ----------------------------------------- 20-281
Charitable institution - property leased, pecuniary profit ------- 4-460
Charitable organizations, exemption from ------------------- 14-434
Chicken hatcheries, exemption ----------------------------- 28-302

Churches
property, exemption-------------------------------------- 6-485;
20-282

property used by ------------------------------------------ 27-430
Cigarette tax applicable to sales on great lake boats-------- 29-283
Cigarettes, permits to purchase stamps---------------------- 28-637

City
bridge construction---------------------------------------- 21-933
property owned by---------------------------------------- 12-231
Treasurer retains 2% for tax collections-------------------- 3-572
Vocation school, when levy full amount, repayment-------- 13-200

Civil actions, when tax not collectible-------------------- 27-84
Civil Relief Act of 1940
as applied to delinquent real estate taxes falling due during military service-------------------------- 31-273

Coal dock, shared---------------------------------------- 13-57

Collection
certification by County Treasurer to Secretary of State------ 22-391
delinquent taxes------------------------------------------ 21-819
duty of District Attorney to represent municipalities in actions ------------------------------------- 27-175

if the last date for payment of taxes or portion thereof falls on Sunday, taxes may be paid on following secular day without interest or penalty. 38 OAG 389 superseded----- 44-172

mistakes by officer--------------------------------------- 26-80
not paid under protest, refunds--------------------------- 23-572
payment mailed on last day for real estate taxes but not received on last day is not timely payment---------- 44-286
TAXATION (Contd.)
Collection (Contd.)

share of school district-----------------------------------------------22-851
shared by Town, County, after satisfaction of charges for loan or funds-----------------------------------------------22-851
Commercial warehouses---------------------------------------------16-553
Common carriers, automobile as, regulation------------------------16-695
Common law trust, how assessed-------------------------------------13-490
Common school tax
apportion of----------------------------------------------------------20-747
delinquent-----------------------------------------------------------19-371
equalization aid-----------------------------------------------------23-146
payment of----------------------------------------------------------21-145
Complimentary tickets, Athletic Commission------------------------21-836
Compromise, authority to make---------------------------------------24-32
Constitutional limitations, municipalities--------------------------11-955
Constitutionality
Bill 528,A., as amended, would create sec. 71.09 (6) (cc)
allowing additional exemption for nonpublic school attendance and would be unconstitutional---------------------52-207
simplification of income tax law by reference to Internal Revenue Code would result in invalid law-------------------50-107
Contractor's certificates, delinquent, advertising-expense monies-----------------------------------------------13-317
Cooperative creamery, not exempt from income tax-------------------1-600
Cooperative electric utility, exemption from personal property tax-----------------------------------------------29-69
Corporations
foreign privilege tax, computation of-------------------------------15-295
foreign, process, service of----------------------------------------18-87
license fee of telephone company------------------------------------22-90
County
Board may not control municipal use of County sales tax revenue-----------------------------------------------60-387
bonds, levying of tax-----------------------------------------------5-375
bonds, limitations-----------------------------------------------8-772
land purchases at public auction-----------------------------------20-307
minimum, computation of--------------------------------------------25-179
money for temporary purposes----------------------------------------20-184
mother's pension-----------------------------------------------8-782
no authority to build up "sales pavilion funds" by letting yearly appropriation accumulate in County Treasury-------46-230
private cottage on County-owned realty, taxed as personal property-----------------------------------------------25-701
quit claim deeds of lands held under tax deeds----------------------10-1106.
subject to special assessments----------------------------------------22-248
Superintendent of Schools, office, maintenance---------------------23-496
trailer owned by, ton mile tax---------------------------------------21-428
TAXATION (Contd.)

County Board

delegation hours, tax sales 23-20

delinquent taxes, claims, compromise 1910-705

refunds 23-449,

529

resolution, budget 21-54
tax sales, contracts 23-238

waive interest and penalties on certificate 23-340;

24-588; 25-463

County tax

certificates, limitations 23-524
deeds 8-219;

20-993; 23-648

levies by County Boards 10-1196

maximum of one per cent computed on valuation of current

year 25-712

rate, items to be included in computation of 27-835

sales, buying at 8-219

sales, certificates, refunds 23-763

what is 18-510

County Treasurer

second tax payment under sec. 74.03 may be made next seco-

lar day when July 31 is on Saturday and office hours unof-

ficial 60-411

Courts

Municipal Justice of the Peace Courts 51-17

Credits, illegal tax 9-179;

18-153, 232

Dams - limitation, compensation value, State 4-508

Delegation of power to Cities by Legislature 2-201

Delinquent

advances to Town Treasurer by County Treasurer 1912-988

assessment, water, electricity, separate sales and certificates -

13-242

charge back by County to Village 22-120

City taxes, credit by County Treasurer 17-201

collection 1910-712;

10-678; 11-179; 20-225, 328; 21-819

collection of, apportionment 14-163;

20-613; 21-369; 22-199, 548, 728; 23-269; 26-315

compromise of 10-667

County no right to waive 28-113

County orders, payment 21-748

County Treasurer may not advance to Town 3-862

County Treasurer, to credit Town Treasurer with 1912-980

descriptions in return of 1912-971

erroneous description 4-230

extension, payments 10-273;

20-109, 110, 139, 144, 145, 150, 238

failure of Town officer to report statistics. Penalties and pro-
cedure of collecting 1908-774
### TAXATION (Contd.)

#### Delinquent (Contd.)

- Forest crop law
  - income
    - attachment
    - compromising
    - levy
    - penalties
    - statute limitations
- Interest rate
- Land sale

#### Delinquent income and gift tax warrants

- Liens filed and docketed

#### Delinquent taxes

- Relief from interest and penalties on real estate taxes when service has affected veteran’s ability to pay
- Settlement by waiver of all interest on property and acceptance of face amount of unpaid taxes is invalid
- Description, insufficient, tax charged back by reason of, includes interest

#### Lands; notice of sale in newspaper actually printed outside of County

- Lien occasioned by revaluation by City Council
- Offsets
- Partial payments
- Payment of
- Payments on waiving penalties
- Penalties
- Personal property, action to collect
- Redemption

#### Return after death of Town Treasurer by successor

- Return of by Towns, Cities and Villages

#### Return of conclusive

- Rights of owner
- Sale, setting aside
- Share of Town by County
- Special assessment, entering
- Special, return of
- Tax list, omission from, remedy
- Tax roll of Town, purchase by County
- Tax roll property of County
- Taxes; payment in cash by Counties to Towns
- Town Board no power to compromise
- Town Treasurer, fees
- Treasurer to collect
TAXATION (Contd.)

Distribution
appropriations supplementary to sec. 20.05 (6) made by secs. 20.07 (16) (a), 20.74 (1) and ch. 16, Laws 1947, are to be included in the sums which must be “set aside” before the liquor tax is distributed to municipalities pursuant to secs. 20.07 (5) and 139.28 (2)----------------------------- 38-333
appropriations supplementary to sec. 20.09 (4) are to be included in the sums set aside before normal income tax is distributed to municipalities pursuant to sec. 71.14 (2). Statute of limitations not effective against the State where this has not been done, and Director of Budget and Accounts is directed by statute to recover State monies paid out without authority of law----------------------------- 38-398

District Attorney
prosecution of actions for collection of taxes not limited to actions brought in name of the County----------------------------- 39-441

Dividends
certificates issued by Federal Savings and Loan Associations are to be included in gross income----------------------------- 31-329
tax law privilege, construction of----------------------------- 25-182
tax, Wisconsin income----------------------------- 24-655

Dog license taxes are not returnable to County Treasurer as part of annual tax settlement----------------------------- 29-168

Domestic corporation, stock, nonresident decedent----------------------------- 1910-680

Drainage assessments
certificates, foreclosure of----------------------------- 20-964
certificates, refunds to purchasers of----------------------------- 13-637;
14-128
certificates, sale of----------------------------- 16-433
certification, County bid in liability----------------------------- 13-489,
648; 20-969
collection payments----------------------------- 1912-645
delinquencies, liability for----------------------------- 7-511;
8-783
delinquent, interest----------------------------- 9-304
future----------------------------- 13-363,
409; 23-458
invalid certification, refunds----------------------------- 21-973
lands charged with----------------------------- 6-763
liens, priority of----------------------------- 16-833
not to be on State lands----------------------------- 9-534
notice of sale, fees for printing----------------------------- 9-326
payment by State----------------------------- 3-678
payment of----------------------------- 18-15
TAXATION (Contd.)

Drainage assessments (Contd.)

penalties on delinquent ........................................... 9-290
sale of lands, certificate .......................................... 8-783
separate and separately treated from general tax .............. 13-137
title to lands in district ........................................... 12-403
when a County forecloses a tax lien by an action in rem, per sec. 75.521, and later sells such land, distribution of proceeds is governed by sec. 75.36 and does not cut off drainage assessments under secs. 88.14 (1) and 89.37 (5) .......... 52-372

Drainage district assessments

tax deed taken on general tax certificate does not cut off lien 35-335
Educational institutions, exemptions ............................... 21-402
Eleemosynary corporations, inheritance ............................ 1910-687
Emergency relief
fund, disposition of .................................................. 26-288
tax, exemptions ....................................................... 26-518
“Ensuing year” definition of ........................................ 1910-669

Equalization
applies only to year when had under statutes .................... 15-539
cause of action by Town ............................................. 11-63

Errors in description in tax roll
does not affect substantial justice of tax and is subject to correction or cancellation action by County Board .......... 38-600

Escheated
estates not to be taxed ............................................. 6-22
property, State owned, special assessments ....................... 16-160

Estate tax
discount provision .................................................... 40-86
preference of claim ................................................... 23-311

Excise tax
dairy products .......................................................... 28-406
determining cash value of merchandise ............................. 27-362

Exemption
American Legion, land owned by ................................... 21-542
applicable to Minnesota church organization ...................... 28-154
Boy Scouts of America .................................................. 22-73
brooder equipment for raising and hatching chickens .......... 31-21
burial grounds owned by corporation or individuals .......... 30-358
Contra 25-106

Cemetery association, land .......................................... 13-43,
122

cemetery corporations organized under ch. 180 ................. 30-358
cheese ................................................................. 40-233;
42-238
TAXATION (Contd.)
Exemption (Contd.)

child welfare agency license under sec. 48.37 not exempt; agency owned by religious corporation is exempt 33-254
constitutionality of 26-152
Defense Plant Corporation not subject to ad valorem tax 32-157
educational institutions 21-402; 25-56
fraternal association 22-251
labor organizations 21-619
labor temple 15-128
land acquired by municipalities for airports 33-101
Law Library used by lawyer not exempt 40-430
Lions Club International not exempt 54-60
machines owned by private corporation located in Federal Forest Products Laboratory not exempt from local taxation 39-78
merchandise produced or manufactured in this State for shipment out of State 47-196
motor carriers of powdered milk not exempt from ton mile tax 38-360
Municipality has no power to levy taxes against National Guard Armory property 39-246
National Guard drill and encampment pay exempt 38-118
nonstock hospital corporation 22-749
Normal School Regents providing for curbs and gutters 40-281
of Northern Wisconsin District Fairgrounds 25-722
personal property exemption 38-276
property of Federal Public Housing Authority 32-259
public lands 23-670
real estate acquired by State Department of Veterans Affairs 45-141
religious institutions 37-537
section 70.11 (8), Stats. 1953, is inapplicable to County owned property 43-94
shopping center on lands of University 46-83
Taylor Orphan Asylum 40-419
well-drilling machine mounted on a truck 38-126
Exemption, church property
private residence owned by church and furnished to parochial school teacher not exempt 42-146
Exemption, Colleges
residence properties owned by Beloit College when used by faculty members as personal residences are exempt 42-149
Exemption, motor carriers
privately-owned and operated motor vehicles used exclusively to transport United States mail are subject to weight and mileage taxes 39-484
TAXATION (Contd.)

Exemption, motor carriers (Contd.)

motor vehicle used to transport cement blocks not exempt from ton mile tax 39-325
transportation of dry grain sprouts from breweries to mill not exempt from weight or mile taxes 39-548
transportation of processed canned cream not exempt from taxes 39-109
transportation of seed corn from processing plant not exempt from ton mile tax 39-459

Exemption, tools and machinery
owned by corporation and used for commercial work on farms 39-411

Extension of time for payment of taxes 21-496; 22-370, 406

Farm drainage laws, further assessments, liability of County 13-409; 23-458

Federal
amusement tax, when applicable 3-880
excise tax, exemption of articles purchased by County from manufacturer 22-351
excise tax, liability of State 21-794
on electric current, not payable on that furnished indigent as relief 22-907
stamp tax, duties of Register of Deeds 3-889
stamp tax, instruments for State government purposes 3-882, 889; 22-970

Fire Marshal tax, who to pay 1908-476, 477; 1910-700

Foreclosure of tax liens
list of tax liens should include all tax certificates held by County and eligible for tax deeds 39-522

Forest crop lands
acreage canceled from entry in March should not be included in following apportionment in payment made to Towns 31-228
acreage tax, State Treasurer payment by, until 17-19; 18-37, 397; 20-41, 764; 23-743
amounts received “on account of forest crop lands” 31-19
cancellation of entries completed prior to April 20 shall exclude such acreage from next payment 31-228
certification 25-340
chapter 396, Laws 1945, not applicable to lands registered prior to effective date 34-331
County has no authority to make up deficit from sale of County forest crop lands 35-226
County has no power to lease lands registered under forest crop law 40-481
TAXATION (Contd.)

Forest crop lands (Contd.)

election to withdraw----------------------------- 23-790
expenditure of money received for by Counties--- 27-93
forestry tax------------------------------------- 20-41
stumpage value---------------------------------- 24-488
weed tax----------------------------------------- 24-801
when exempt-------------------------------------- 26-529

Forestation tax

costs of Committee on Water Pollution may not be made
from proceeds of State forestration tax------------- 47-45
proceeds from tax may not be used to finance State Parks--- 47-263
section 74.57 (2) interpreted---------------------- 26-85
“For the year” definition of----------------------- 1910-669
Forfeitures, payable to County--------------------- 10-177
Foster homes
not exempt from sec. 70.11 (19)------------------- 41-260

Fraternal societies
exemptions------------------------------------------ 21-1026
license fees---------------------------------------- 20-1095
vacant lot owned by not exempt--------------------- 14-132

Free high schools, failure to levy tax for maintenance of------ 12-290
Fuel, motor vehicles plowing highways, refund to County under
sec. 78.09 ------------------------------------------ 20-1268

Gasoline, inspection of shipments------------------- 28-345

Handicapped children
property in a school district not included in a County pro-
gram of special instruction for handicapped children is not
subject to County taxation-------------------------- 55-11

Highways
additional tax for------------------------------------ 1912-56;
bond issue, rule of average valuation------------------ 13-144
funds, diverting of, Towns-------------------------- 4-586
funds to be used for improvement---------------------- 1-73
how raised------------------------------------------ 1912-55
levies for, borrowing in anticipation----------------- 3-62
limit of taxation for---------------------------------- 4-517,
793
maintenance, two mill tax general fund---------------- 15-503
tax, use of to meet State aid allotments--------------- 12-553
taxes and fund; laws construed------------------------ 1908-848
Town levy------------------------------------------- 2-122
Towns, levy, labor, wage scale------------------------ 4-727
TAXATION (Contd.)

Highways (Contd.)

under secs. 20.395 (2) (wd), 86.35 and 241.34, as amended by ch. 125, Laws 1971, the Highway Commission pays the privilege highway tax directly to the State Treasurer without making adjustments for mistakes in past years

Villages

Homestead

exemption from

House trailers

nonresident members of Armed Forces are exempt from ad valorem personal property taxes

Housing Act does not violate uniform tax rule

Housing authorities

payment in lieu of taxes which may be made to City

Imported pulpwood logs and baled pulp constitutionality of ad valorem taxation

Improvement

bonds, delinquent tax sales

how assessed

on leased lands

Income

adjustment between County, State and Town

administrators and executors, returns by

appeals, appearance City Attorney

appeals, appearance partner of, District Attorney

appointment between municipalities

assessment, County Assessor

assessment, exemption

back assessments

Board, County, member, also of Legislature, salary paid as Board member

bonds subjected to

children under 18 years

collection of

commissions on business outside State

compromise

cooperative creamery subject to

credit to school fund

delinquent, attachment
TAXATION (Contd.)
Income (Contd.)
delinquent, cancellation -------------------------------- 22-1007
delinquent penalties -------------------------------------- 20-669
delinquent, procedure in -------------------------------- 25-526
Division of Revenue, retention of penalties and interest ---- 27-316
divulging of reports--------------------------------------- 11-254;
12-620
error in address of taxpayer-------------------------------- 3-861
exemptions under inheritance tax -------------------------- 1-587
Federal exemption of building and loan associations under
  Federal Housing Act -------------------------------------- 24-609
foreign freight line companies----------------------------- 20-546
hearings, witness fees-------------------------------------- 27-265
illegal, cancellation by County officer--------------------- 3-866
mining royalties------------------------------------------- 7-471
money paid soldiers under Veterans' Act------------------- 20-270
overpayment--------------------------------------------- 11-646
partnerships, deduction------------------------------- 12-603
payments made under Railroad Retirement Act---------------- 27-655
personal property offset---------------------------------- 3-865,
870; 4-124; 15-50; 16-301
refund----------------------------------------------- 11-483;
18-174; 23-98
reports, disclosing contents of----------------------------- 11-254;
12-620
returns, furnishing copies----------------------------- 22-809
taxation, Assessor, District Attorney, compatible-------- 7-484;
8-69
uncollected------------------------------------------ 3-860
warrants, entry in delinquent income tax docket------------ 25-246
warrants, fees for filing in Circuit Court--------------- 25-110
water power, undeveloped, real estate-------------------- 4-239
where payable------------------------------------------- 5-508
Income tax
abatement proceedings----------------------------- 37-491
divulging of information from income and gift tax returns---- 42-256
does not apply when testator died before passage of the act-- 1904-205
proposed legislation relating to condemnation of lands by
  Federal government would be unconstitutional---------- 32-79
residence for voting purposes and for tax situs of income is
  same---------------------------------------- 32-92
State collections may be invested in the same manner as
  other State funds-------------------------------- 36-298
Income tax apportionment
deduction of claim for overpayment of income tax distribu-
  tion------------------------------------------- 36-246
TAXATION (Contd.)

Income tax, distribution of revenue
   period in which local unit can file claim for erroneous payment of income tax -------------------------------- 44-64

Indian
   land, held in trust, exempt ------------------------------------------ 9-594
   lands----------------------------------------------------------------- 7-342;
   10-817; 12-530; 15-191; 20-976; 21-998
   lands conveyed to by United States government----------------------- 29-120

Industrial education, providing -------------------------------------- 9-556

Inheritance
   administration expenses -------------------------------------------- 1910-697
   applicability------------------------------------------------------- 1910-691
   application of, when testator died before passage of act---------- 1908-825
   bequests to Bishops or Sisters and their successors in office, limitations----------------------------------- 1908-846
   bond filing by executor ------------------------------------------ 19-367
   brother of half blood entitled to same exemption as of full blood ---- 1908-829
   compromise in computing ---------------------------------------- 1908-827
   County Judge, fee------------------------------------------------- 1-444
   County Treasurer retaining 7 1/2% of gift tax credits ----------- 31-187
   determination of, not judgment-------------------------------------- 7-164
   devise to University of Wisconsin, subject to---------------------- 5-291
   discounts, payments --------------------------------------------- 23-243;
   25-600
   division among widow and legatees------------------------------- 1908-834
   eleemosynary, corporations--------------------------------------- 1910-687
   emergency, Counties share of-------------------------------------- 23-102;
   27-804
   enforcement of--------------------------------------------------- 10-580
   estate of nonresidents in Wisconsin subject to------------------- 1908-840;
   853
   exemptions-------------------------------------------------------- 1910-684
   Federal, not deductible from net estate----------------------------- 7-79
   fees of Public Administrator--------------------------------------- 31-185
   foreign decedents------------------------------------------------ 1908-836
   future estates----------------------------------------------------- 1910-698
   gift, contemplation of debt---------------------------------------- 1910-710
   illegal, assessment, refund---------------------------------------- 13-353
   income tax exemptions--------------------------------------------- 1-587
   insurance policies----------------------------------------------- 20-153
   joint tenancy death----------------------------------------------- 6-379
   land conveyed for nominal consideration--------------------------- 1912-969
   lien, personal liability------------------------------------------- 7-164
Inheritance

life estate 1910-670
lodges 1910-687
mortgage bonds 7-274
mortgage lien 1912-970
notice of proceedings 1910-693
notice of time and place of transfer of funds 1908-851
payment by County Treasurers to State, time of 7-581
payments, discounts 1910-703;
1912-317; 23-243; 25-600
Public Administrator, fees 1912-965;
27-804
Public Administrator, private practice, probate proceedings 1910-689
rate of interest 1908-841
real estate outside State 1912-971
recording of, County Court 21-1023
specific legacies 1910-698
State tax, no fees are deductible 3-868
statute of limitations 4-490
Inheritance
stock, domestic corporation, nonresident decedent 1910-680
tax, emergency provisions of, construed 29-6
transfer of property 5-101;
8-692
widow's allowance not deducted 7-79
Insurance, mutual, exemption, recovery-barred 13-260
Intake pipe, taxation of 27-185
“Interest” as used in statute defined 22-606
Interest rate
certificates, sale of, County Board resolution, validity of 8-454
power of County Board to fix 27-6
Internal improvements
Legislature has no power to appropriate State tax monies for improvement of navigation on the Upper Fox River 50-27
Joint assessment, erroneous, adjoining lots, invalid 22-669
Joint school district
erroneous certification to Town, right of County to recover 13-634
payment of taxes 24-173
Labor organizations, exemptions 15-128;
21-619
Land
conveyed to County 19-480
County bid in, exceptions, validity 13-372
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>delinquent, interest on</td>
<td>22-521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>escheated, unpaid taxes</td>
<td>13-567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>occupied free by County constructing dam exempt from</td>
<td>25-681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of religious organization not exempt from</td>
<td>1902-112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owned by State sold by contract</td>
<td>18-343</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchased after tax lien has attached</td>
<td>9-587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sold by contract, where defaulted</td>
<td>18-319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sold for taxes</td>
<td>18-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>sold, printers' fees</td>
<td>18-360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last assessment</td>
<td>8-844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leased lands buildings, tax on as personal property</td>
<td>3-870;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leased property owned by Village, taxation of</td>
<td>27-551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>relating to mutual savings banks’ taxable income</td>
<td>50-139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legislature</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>conferring power on County Board</td>
<td>18-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Director of Bureau of Management has power to order reduction of</td>
<td>52-193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenditures by all State departments. BOGO has more restrictive powers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>general property taxation of mobile homes on a monthly payment basis</td>
<td>48-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>would be invalid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>land containing new building assessed as unimproved land would violate</td>
<td>52-180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>rule of uniformity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>proposed exemption concerning taxation of homestead is violation of</td>
<td>52-143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>the rule of uniformity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Levy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>logs in distress</td>
<td>19-515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>power of Secretary of State to increase</td>
<td>4-898</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>prior to bankruptcy discharge</td>
<td>23-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State tax, apportionments</td>
<td>19-528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Municipality must have public Library or reading room to be exempt from</td>
<td>60-389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Library tax</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board may insure its interest on property on which it has tax</td>
<td>42-225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>lien</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delinquent charges, municipalities, utilities</td>
<td>21-695</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>foreclosure by action <em>in rem</em></td>
<td>43-277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on land</td>
<td>1-595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>personal property tax</td>
<td>5-255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>priority of tax liens provided in sec. 49.26 (5) covers special tax</td>
<td>39-479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assessed by City</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAXATION (Contd.)
   Liens (Contd.)

tax on goods which have been sold after assessment is not a
   lien on said goods--------------------------------------------- 1902-194

time when taxes become, on property; when sold by whom to
   be paid ------------------------------------------------------ 1902-173

Life estate, inheritance tax------------------------------------ 1910-670

Life insurance, interest, gross income for income tax purposes-- 7-132

Limitation
   by County --------------------------------------------- 19-552
   Village Boards------------------------------------------- 8-330
   Vocational schools---------------------------------------- 21-283

Lions International
   property tax exemption to Lions International would violate
   uniformity requirement-------------------------------------- 54-60

Liquor tax stamps, refund of purchase money of unused stamps 24-606

Lodges, inheritance tax---------------------------------------- 1910-687

Loss by incorrect assessment---------------------------------- 18-588

Madison Board of Education, school purposes, levy for--------- 8-761:
   13-440

Merchandise, including excise taxes in determining cash value
   of---------------------------------------------------------- 27-362

Mile ton tax, refunds----------------------------------------- 21-432

Military service
   no exemption ------------------------------------------------ 8-544
   real estate of persons in----------------------------------- 7-280

Mill tax
   levied for specific purpose, use of------------------------- 18-132
   school district, withheld---------------------------------- 6-553

Mineral rights
   provisions contained in Bill 334, S., would be unconstitution-
   al---------------------------------------------------------- 54-144

   separate assessment---------------------------------------- 3-859

Mothers' pension, unit for taxation-------------------------- 8-782:
   803

Motor carrier, cement mixer
   definition-------------------------------------------------- 34-415

Motor carriers
   exemptions for mail trucks construed----------------------- 40-66

   See also 39-484

   "farm machinery and parts of farm machinery"---------------- 41-76

   transportation of packaged cream cheese not exempted from
   weight and mile taxes------------------------------------ 40-174

   transportation of peeled and notched cedar poles---------- 40-208

   transportation of raw materials for farm machinery manu-
   facture not exempt from weight tax------------------------ 35-32
transportation of sweetened condensed milk in fluid form not
exempted from weight and mile taxes

Motor fuel tax
all records relative to administration of motor fuel tax are
confidential
computation of time at which claims for refund must be filed
15% penalty
filing fraudulent claim for refund of tax
Form 2 for use by wholesalers in making monthly returns is
"report" under sec. 78.06 (2)
no provision authorizing reciprocity with other States in en-
forcement of motor fuel tax law
nonresident operators
original invoice for sale of motor fuel, claim for refund of
motor fuel tax, without clear name of seller, will not sup-
port claim for refund
posting and selling by gasoline dealer at price set up to show
and include net selling price per gallon of gas in connec-
tion with sale
posting of net selling price with tax added
railroad tank car importations

Motor vehicle
cement mixers mounted on, not exempt
exemption
refrigerator trucks exempt
refund
tax, refund of
taxes; refund of payments made in error

Motor vehicle fuel tax
allotment to Town, City, Village
bond of receiver of oil company
bulk stations not exempt, when
collection of
construction and application of law
dealers must report sales
distributing companies
Federal employees, exemptions
gas purchased outside State
highway construction equipment
TAXATION (Contd.)
Motor vehicle fuel tax (Contd.)

- License fees, use of surplus for road improvement: 16-210
- Naptha: 20-662
- National Guard against vehicles exempt: 14-277
- Proceeds to retire highway bonds: 16-290
- Records: 23-594
- Refund of for truck used for power on farm: 22-872
- Sale on military reservations: 27-432
- Sale to foreign dealers, refunds: 21-216
- State officers and employees not exempt from: 14-124
- Violations, corporation, liability officers, agents: 23-800
- Wholesalers license, bond, release of: 23-782
- Words "original invoice": 22-158

Municipality

- Bonds, levy for, validity: 7-632
- Annexation territory, liabilities, assets: 8-314
- Compromise of taxes: 15-524
- Credit for refund: 15-126
- Levy or stamp tax on automobiles, local sales tax, or local income tax: 45-219
- Markets, levy for: 12-84
- Payment, extension: 18-510
- Property, owned outside City limits: 4-379, 426
- Special assessment for repair or replacement of water lateral: 25-281
- Special assessment, State owned property: 4-457
- Temporary borrowing: 21-1032
- Treasurer's bond: 18-674

Mutual Church Fire Insurance Company, exemption: 1910-434

National Guard, exemption: 15-90

New buildings, exemption from: 20-265

Nonresident owner, assessment district: 1910-682

Normal Schools

- Exemption: 10-489
- Leased lands: 9-224

Occupational

- Chain stores: 20-312; 25-329
- Coal: 21-493; 27-456
- Intoxicating liquors: 23-22, 36, 191
- Malt beverages: 23-191
- Offsets: 16-757; 20-573
TAXATION (Contd.)

Old age assistance
offset against taxes County owes Town------------------------ 28-496
property conveyed to County for ----------------------------- 24-461
surtax refund after protest and claim filed--------------------- 25-691
Orchard lands, growing trees---------------------------------- 23-513
Orphan home, exempt from ------------------------------------- 20-685
Ownership, change in after assessment date--------------------- 28-523
Parsonage, minister-owned, exemption -------------------------- 13-291

Payment
check is conditional payment----------------------------------- 16-568
extension of time---------------------------------------------- 20-1209;
21-496, 698; 24-302; 26-274, 450, 495
general, returning special as delinquent---------------------- 23-341
mistake of officer no excuse for nonpayment------------------- 26-80
no exemption from interest or penalty simply because last
date for payment falls on a Sunday----------------------------- 38-389
note, default, reassessment of sale----------------------------- 24-388
on other land, remedy------------------------------------------ 19-51
partial, Treasurer may accept---------------------------------- 27-100
semiannual------------------------------------------------------ 20-1241;
22-35
sinking fund for retirement of bonds--------------------------- 22-726

Personal property
assessment on inventories on basis of average monthly invent-
tories would be invalid---------------------------------------- 46-156
collection of---------------------------------------------------- 13-294;
18-220; 26-448
conditional vendor, or chattel mortgagee or property in pos-
session of vendee or mortgagor, is not liable under sec.
70.20 (1) for personal property tax on such property-------- 46-97
corporation organized under laws of Delaware having princi-
pal offices in this State---------------------------------------- 32-17
credit on income tax------------------------------------------- 5-178
delinquent, collection----------------------------------------- 8-203, 242
delinquent, schedule of---------------------------------------- 3-860;
8-203
determining "true cash value" of gasoline carried in State for
sale------------------------------------------------------------- 53-110
exemptions----------------------------------------------------- 20-392
farm products need not be included in tax returns----------- 35-268
income tax, partnership, offset----------------------------- 4-124
liability for tax------------------------------------------ 9-398, 876
TAXATION (Contd.)

Personal property (Contd.)

liens--------------------------------------------------------------- 5-255;
12-456
located on State Fairgrounds-------------------------------------- 14-445
of United States government exempt from ------------------------ 27-508
road machinery of nonresident-------------------------------------- 25-581
saw logs, timber, railroad ties, telegraph poles------------------- 32-189
such property used in constructing Ordinance Works . . . is
taxable by State-------------------------------------------------- 31-281
taxation district--------------------------------------------------- 1910-713;
1912-964

where payable------------------------------------------------------ 5-508

Plats
fee for recording Assessor's plat------------------------------- 32-173
taxation of separate lots------------------------------------------ 18-196
Villages, Board of Trustees to make----------------------------- 8-81
Plow not a "tool"; various interpretations discussed-------- 1906-767
Poll tax
abolishment of---------------------------------------------------- 8-649
collection of------------------------------------------------------ 1910-690
old age pension, raising monies, constitutionality------------ 4-51

Pollution control facilities
property tax exemption for pollution control facilities in sec.
70.11 (21) (a) applies to facilities incorporated into new
plant construction, in addition to those installed to abate
or eliminate existing pollution sources------------------------ 60-154
Postwar improvement and construction fund--------------------- 33-38
Products manufactured for exportation------------------------ 18-236
Property
assessment, not subject--------------------------------------- 14-159
descent of------------------------------------------------------- 8-426
exempt from------------------------------------------------------ 21-74
transfer of------------------------------------------------------- 1-590
uniformity clause----------------------------------------------- 10-261
Public Administrator
act as attorney, probate proceedings---------------------------- 1910-689
fees------------------------------------------------------------ 1912-965
Public deposits, insurance on---------------------------------- 23-46
Public lands
bond indebtedness, interest on------------------------------- 23-90
contract for sale----------------------------------------------- 20-352;
27-480
date of acquisition as effecting------------------------------- 1912-989;
15-3, 247; 16-413; 22-83
TAXATION (Contd.)

Public lands (Contd.)

- Exemption: 16-713; 19-152; 23-670
- Forest crop land, false reports, prosecutions: 22-515
- Different classification and valuation of agricultural land for property tax purposes, proposed in 1971 SB 58, is in violation of Art. VIII, sec. 1, Wis. Const. 1971 Assembly Joint Resolution 1 discussed: 61-126
- Payment of tax liens: 10-499; 24-390
- Private improvements: 24-401
- Purchase of mineral reservations sold for taxes: 3-662
- State payment of delinquent taxes on land conveyed by easement to County for State trunk highway: 37-258

Public officials

- Income earned in foreign State: 10-159
- Salaries: 1912-972

Public utilities

- Action for unpaid real estate tax: 21-102
- Apportionment among municipalities: 20-191
- Apportionment to school districts: 15-166; 20-46, 224; 24-728
- 40-day period for hearings on review of public utility assessments: 37-331
- Gross receipts, deductions: 11-450; 15-139
- Joint school district tax receipts: 36-566
- Report on income: 16-349
- Residence property of, local tax on: 15-320
- Word "income": 23-138

Purpose

- Tax must be spent at level at which raised: 42-18
- Railroad: 23-526
- Car ferry terminal facilities: 44-3
- Collection of taxes, suggested legislation on how to enforce: 1906-583
- Express agency: 20-951
- Express, freight, equipment, telegraph, long distance telephone, interurban electric railroads and railroad companies: 1904-137
- Improvements on property made by licensee: 27-586
- Logging railroads: 21-660
- Nonoperating income, assessment of: 15-394, 525
- Payment to February 15th: 3-857
- Property, docks and elevators in Superior: 4-842
TAXATION (Contd.)

Railroad (Contd.)

right of way, description of land through which it runs 18-321
terminal properties 9-279

Real estate

apportionment of taxes 20-342
assessed value not to be increased by reason of improvements on 24-485
assessment of, equity 16-599
Assessor bound by government survey 27-449
attachment for unpaid taxes 14-163;
16-506

Cities, ownership of land outside City limits 4-426
collected by distress and levy on as debt 15-236
collected from personal property 11-95;
14-334

collection of 13-100
exemption of improvements on 25-25
exemption, partial 14-6
exemptions 10-365
extension of time for payment 25-215
held by State Annuity and Investment Board 22-347
mortgage without State owned by Wisconsin resident 1906-740
omitted from assessment 18-316
owner entitled to redeem land sold for taxes before tax deed is recorded 58-39
portion owned in severalty method 22-837
public utility, action for unpaid taxes 21-102
tax title in County 3-565
taxes are not collectible by action of debt 29-127
undivided interest in may be redeemed from tax sale 16-419

Reassessment

Assessor appointed to make 9-64
charging back illegal to municipalities 22-16
default in payment of note given for taxes 24-750
entire aggregate of personal property of taxpayer is reevaluated and in separate items 37-579
limitation on time 28-28
special supervision of an assessment 37-310
Tax Commission powers 28-467

Redemption

from tax sale 19-100
notice, publication 8-514;
13-593; 17-246
TAXATION (Contd.)
Redemption (Contd.)

period; County Treasurer must publish notice of expiration of .................................................. 29-146
refunding of ................................................................................................................................. 22-631
Refund ........................................................................................................................................ 18-232
chain store tax ............................................................................................................................. 23-228
claims for .................................................................................................................................... 9-132;
.................................................................................................................................................. 18-153

County Board .............................................................................................................................. 20-722;
.................................................................................................................................................. 23-449, 529
illegal distribution .......................................................................................................................... 1910-708
mile ton tax .................................................................................................................................. 21-432
penalties and delinquent taxes ....................................................................................................... 22-633
principal but not interest on overpayment .................................................................................... 15-390
redemption, invalid ...................................................................................................................... 22-631
soldiers’ bonus, excess, surtax .................................................................................................... 15-74
valid assessments .......................................................................................................................... 26-208

“Resident taxpayer” definition ..................................................................................................... 21-515
Sale of tax delinquent lands
  County conveying tax deed to Town in exchange for real estate tax credit .................................. 42-73
Salvation Army, residence of Commander not exempt ................................................................. 29-250
Sanatorium, Counties .................................................................................................................... 6-545
Saw logs, ownership of, place of ..................................................................................................... 9-396
Saw logs or timber
  no special severance tax imposed ............................................................................................... 39-154
Schools and school district
  adjustment of assets and liabilities resulting after division of territory ....................................... 37-393
  annexation, purpose of levy ........................................................................................................ 6-649
  appropriation, effect of ................................................................................................................ 20-986
  bonds, levy for ............................................................................................................................. 1912-325
  bus, ton mile tax ........................................................................................................................ 21-263
  change in boundaries, taxes on property in new district............................................................. 24-199
  City school territories exempt from taxation to pay for expenses of County Superintendent ...... 41-343
  County Board cannot pay to, money raised for other purposes ................................................ 22-1015
  County Clerks corrections of errors in the filing of claims or in the apportionment of nonresident high school tuition and transportation taxes ........................................................................... 48-15
  County has no power to distribute or refund excess of taxes collected to support Superintendency .............................................................................................................................................. 52-417
  County School Committee has no authority to make adjustments in the apportionment and certification of nonresident high school tuition and transportation taxes ....................................................... 48-4
TAXATION (Contd.)
Schools and school district (Contd.)

definition of term “agricultural lands” in connection with
State institution farms----------------------------------------- 36-82
definition of term “previous school year”---------------------- 36-26
detached territory, collection in----------------------------- 3-878
distribution of taxes from public utilities---------------------- 18-166
Districts must levy tax to obtain County aid for elementary
schools-------------------------------------------------------- 38-591
equalization fund, distribution of------------------------------- 22-1015
exemptions from tax imposed to support office of County
Superintendent----------------------------------------------- 45-218
fund, expenditure only by City School Board------------------ 22-40
high school district tuition----------------------------------- 25-682
high school tuition tax----------------------------------------- 36-559
homestead tax exemption, amount raised------------------------ 13-418
levy, Village Board cannot change--------------------------- 21-798
meetings, powers--------------------------------------------- 13-577
must levy tax to meet principal and interest of its authorized
loans--------------------------------------------------------- 6-637
notice of, for loans from trust funds-------------------------- 1912-579
payment to----------------------------------------------------- 18-178;
22-507

payments in lieu of school taxes to school districts in certain
named Counties for State forest lands is invalid---------------- 39-391
preference in distribution of taxes----------------------------- 28-322
property not in district operating a high school, annexed to a
high school district, is not exempt from tuition taxes--------- 39-593
purposes, collection, extension----------------------------- 18-702
recovery of taxes paid to another district---------------------- 14-443
sections 39.01 (5) and 40.43 discussed------------------------- 39-542
surplus funds----------------------------------------------- 37-586
tax
agricultural lands operated in connection with Child Cen-
ter not subject to school taxes-------------------------------- 42-199
apportionment of districts----------------------------------- 25-713
based on equalized valuations of the previous year----------- 40-467
determining and levying of----------------------------------- 21-1129
forest crop lands--------------------------------------------- 23-62
how levied--------------------------------------------------- 9-567
land located in a common school district not maintaining
a high school----------------------------------------------- 37-229
not included in tax limitation upon Cities---------------------- 12-550
property located in common school district to pay nonresi-
dent high school tuition claims----------------------------- 37-134
TAXATION (Contd.)
Schools and school district (Contd.)
tax (Contd.)

transfer of from general to school fund------------------------ 1908-830
University Regents not authorized to pay school taxes to local municipality------------------------ 35-353
taxation of property located in an area which became part of a union free high school district------------------------ 37-110
taxes on agricultural lands owned by the University Board of Regents are for school purposes------------------------ 37-121
territory in City school district but outside City limits is subject to County tax for operation of office of County Superintendent------------------------ 40-259
territory in City school district but outside City limits not subject to tax for operation of office of County Superintendent of Schools------------------------ 39-356
Town and Village, payments by------------------------ 18-291
tuition------------------------ 23-652
Semi-annual payment of taxes------------------------ 32-257
Seminaries, exemption of residences located on grounds of------------------------ 27-693
Set-off-taxation, income tax, partnership, personal property------------------------ 4-124
Sewers, construction of------------------------ 18-382
Sign boards------------------------ 23-164
Sinking fund
County Board powers to levy for------------------------ 21-717
purchasing bonds------------------------ 21-717
Slope lands, exemption from------------------------ 29-19
Soldier
bonus, bonds------------------------ 8-737
bonus, refund------------------------ 9-272; 10-872
property owned by, exemption------------------------ 4-474
Spanish Consular, automobile of------------------------ 18-169
Special assessment
by City against County------------------------ 3-893
certificates, assignment of to municipality by County Treasurer------------------------ 27-788
certificates, delinquent tax sales------------------------ 7-323
delinquent, credits------------------------ 4-136
drainage districts, bonds------------------------ 16-620
duty of County Treasurer------------------------ 20-133
foreclosure, bonds------------------------ 6-351
improvement bonds------------------------ 16-96
procedure in event of delinquency and sale------------------------ 14-382
publication of notice of expiration of redemption period------------------------ 29-146
railroads liable for------------------------ 8-441; 20-533
returned delinquent, payment of general------------------------ 23-341
TAXATION (Contd.)

Special assessment (Contd.)

securing bonds---------------------------------------------------------- 25-96
State property, right of municipality -------------------------------- 4-457

Special assessments

certificates filed by municipality with Register of Deeds may
not be entered in tract index--------------------------------------- 38-115
single certificate may cover as many parcels of property as
are involved-------------------------------------------------------- 38-115

State

failure of County Clerk to include tax in levy for certain
Town--------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-158

Forest Reserve borrowing money-------------------------------------- 1910-130

property held in public interest exempt from taxation------------ 1908-886

purchases, exempt United States sales tax---------------------------- 8-516

trust funds, tax levy for payment of-------------------------------- 20-214

State Bar

State Bar of Wisconsin is an arm or agency of the State and
its property, real and personal, is exempt from taxation---- 48-30

State land

municipalities, right of special assessment------------------------ 4-457
no levy upon------------------------------------------------------- 1910-695;
3-855

not to have drainage tax------------------------------------------- 9-534

purchased by State on contract------------------------------------ 1908-842

Statement of; duty of County Treasurer--------------------------- 16-515

Statute of limitations prevents County from enforcing claim for
excess tax payments----------------------------------------------- 29-210

Statutes

taxation and regulation of oleomargarine and other butter
substitutes-------------------------------------------------------- 48-143

Statutory procedure, must be followed----------------------------- 5-844

Street improvement, without special assessments, Villages------ 8-417

Street railway property, equalization of assessments------------ 4-952

Suit tax

Federal agencies not subject to----------------------------------- 25-401,
495

payment of--------------------------------------------------------- 9-432;
27-84

Surpluses

Counties have no authority to tax for accumulated surpluses- 34-345
Surtax, interest on----------------------------------------------- 12-419

Tax Appeals Board review of public utility assessment, 40-day
period------------------------------------------------------------- 37-331
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tax certificate</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>assignment of</td>
<td>24-480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authority of County Treasurer to sign</td>
<td>24-300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bear date of sale</td>
<td>21-784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cancellation of</td>
<td>16-33;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>correction of</td>
<td>12-401;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24-403; 26-488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Board authorize acceptance of less than face value of</td>
<td>16-420;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27-749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may use as collateral in borrowing money</td>
<td>23-706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orders, payment on</td>
<td>21-748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owned, action of waste against possessor</td>
<td>15-236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owned lands, logging on</td>
<td>24-98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owned, not valid on State land</td>
<td>3-891</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>owned, pledged as security released by creditors</td>
<td>24-627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delinquent, drainage</td>
<td>17-537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>delinquent, Towns not to borrow against</td>
<td>24-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>duty to notify holder of redemption</td>
<td>27-691</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>failure of bidder to pay for</td>
<td>24-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>furnishing statement of taxes</td>
<td>16-398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>held by County; member of County Board may not purchase</td>
<td>29-197</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holder of, payment of subsequent taxes</td>
<td>12-190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holder, taxes paid by lien</td>
<td>21-1115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>interest, rate</td>
<td>4-403;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23-778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>invalid, effect</td>
<td>20-993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>invalid, sale</td>
<td>20-1047;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27-696</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability of County</td>
<td>20-348;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27-691; 28-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>liability of purchaser</td>
<td>24-19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limitations</td>
<td>23-534;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>24-353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>orders of County Board not to sell</td>
<td>7-352</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchase by banks</td>
<td>9-503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchased by Deputy County Clerk, disposition of proceeds</td>
<td>24-302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchased by public officers</td>
<td>24-666;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25-295</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>redemption</td>
<td>12-265;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>20-202; 26-95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TAXATION (Contd.)

Tax certificate (Contd.)

redemption (Contd.)

amount holder entitled to ........................................... 24-527
by other than owner of ............................................. 24-566
notice, publication of ................................................ 24-16
State lands, to protect title ........................................ 15-223
Treasurer, duties ....................................................... 6-631;
20-837

refund ........................................................................... 19-275
reissue .......................................................................... 15-312;
24-302; 27-499

restrictions on sale of County ........................................ 24-119
sale and assignment of by County .................................. 11-500,
929; 17-34; 18-361; 20-1192; 27-342, 491

sale by County, when interest begins to run ................. 28-314
tax deed ........................................................................... 19-250
transfer for credit on delinquent taxes ......................... 22-984
void against State .......................................................... 1910-694
void, remedy ................................................................. 18-110
voiding of, County Clerk, compensation ....................... 1910-588
voiding of, District Attorney, compensation................. 1910-588
what are ........................................................................... 19-104

Tax collection

amendment to rule does not relieve County of accountability
on excess rolls of prior years ......................................... 31-277

chapter 294, Laws 1937, amended ch. 426, Laws 1933 ...... 30-257

County Board fixing interest rate payable upon delinquent
taxes and certificates of sale of tax year 1940 invalid .... 30-259

County not accountable to municipality for excess proceeds,
sale of tax deeded lands .............................................. 30-29

Contra 26-572

County not authorized to waive interest and penalties upon
County-owned tax certificates upon particular property.... 31-283

County Treasurers may sue for ................................... 1912-968

instructing County Treasurer as to who he shall sell tax cer-
tificates to does not make County exclusive purchaser at
sale ................................................................. 31-346

interest computed to end of month in which payment is
made ............................................................................... 30-316

interest payable; sec. 74.46, Stats. 1939 .......................... 30-314

lands purchased by United States subsequently to May 1
subject to taxes for that year ........................................... 30-255

municipality option to return unpaid special assessments in
March for credit or in trust ............................................. 31-234

order of priorities for distribution of tax collections ........ 31-349

payment of one-half of taxes on several parcels of land ...... 31-1
person who destroys building not subject to penalty. See sec. 66.05(5)

practice of local municipality retaining unpaid taxes is of doubtful validity

preference

publication of list of tax delinquent lands and notice of sale

refunds, public lands

semiannual payment of real estate, 1941

where Federal government filed declaration of taking under
40 USCA . . . property not assessable for 1942 taxes

Tax collector, County Board may not hire member as

Tax Commission

divulging of information

income tax, correction in assessments

Tax deed

action to set aside, limitation on former owner to commence

affidavit as to notice on occupant

application for

bankrupt owner, not void against

County, held by, sale of where no excess delinquent tax roll involved

County may take without paying up drainage assessments

deed taken upon invalid notice of application

distribution of proceeds of sale of County tax-deeded lands

erroneous description in tax certificate

fee for issuing, recording

holder of, awards, highway relocation

holder of record of title to tax delinquent lands

holder of tax certificates

lease by County, land taken under

lien on lands purchased by County

not invalidated by recording of mortgage subsequent to service of notice of application for

notice before issue

notice of application for joint ownership

old age assistance lien

on lands of one adjudged incompetent

payment under

priority of
TAXATION (Contd.)
Tax deed (Contd.)

property in hands of receiver ---------------------------------------- 1-588
restrictions in, power of County to place -------------------------- 27-106,
467
sale of tax-deeded lands to veterans ----------------------------- 35-40
seal on ------------------------------------------------------------- 18-713
service of notice of application for tax deed on one of two
persons owning as tenants in common sufficient ------------------ 39-595
tax deed for old age assistance lien ------------------------------- 39-402
tax delinquent lands, also subject to old age assistance lien,
deeded to County ------------------------------------------------ 36-297
to County ---------------------------------------------------------- 8-219;
28-398, 408
void, remedy --------------------------------------------------------- 18-110

Tax deed lands
authority of Clerk to enter into land contracts for the sale of-
notice of application for tax deed ---------------------------------- 33-213
sale price, how distributed ----------------------------------------- 28-74

Tax-deeded lands, sale of
County authorized to convey tax deed lands by warranty
 deed ----------------------------------- 39-22

Tax levy
reports, filing of, utilities ---------------------------------------- 21-1047
soldiers relief funds ---------------------------------------------- 21-1035

Tax liens, public property ------------------------------------------ 17-77

Tax receipts
distribution statement --------------------------------------------- 36-131
form of -------------------------------------------------- 1908-844

Tax redemption receipts, acceptance in lieu of tax certificates -- 24-480

Tax roll
description, incomplete, tax sales -------------------------------- 23-362
description, surplus block number, validity ---------------------- 22-669
ordinance to enter on, special charge against relief recipient
invalid --------------------------------- 22-261
preparing of duty of Town Clerk ---------------------------------- 15-42
property of County ----------------------------------------------- 11-276
rate of tax on property omitted from ----------------------------- 27-355
when not clear, duty of County Treasurer ------------------------- 18-136

Tax sales
adjournment -------------------------------------------------------- 21-732,
740, 745, 784
appointment of persons to make appraisals ------------------------ 36-454
apportionment of -------------------------------------------------- 23-352
assessments, illegal --------------------------------------------- 14-148
bids, County Treasurer may refuse -------------------------------- 7-336
TAXATION (Contd.)

Tax sales (Contd.)

cancellation, resale .................................................. 24-83
certificate held by County ......................................... 11-780
certificate, refunds by County ..................................... 23-763
chapter 93, Laws 1941, appears to permit service on non-
residents by registered mail ...................................... 30-398
collection fees .......................................................... 1912-984;

County Board, contract ............................................. 23-238
County Board, delegation of powers ............................. 23-20
County Board to prescribe condition of ....................... 27-572
County liable to local municipality, proceeds from tax deed
lands ................................................................. 30-435
County right to buy .................................................. 8-219
County Treasurer, purchased by .................................. 24-32
County, unredeemed drainage assessment certificates ....... 30-47
deed, notice of application for ................................... 21-565
deed taken by County under general tax certificate subject to
lien of outstanding special assessment certificates .......... 30-157
description, incomplete on tax roll .............................. 23-362
delinquent real estate taxes bid in by County at sale, but not
collected because of bankruptcy of owner ....................... 33-251
fifty percent for full settlement in compromise of delinquent
tax certificates may not be accepted .......................... 32-263
full amount due on certificates owned by Village must be
paid by County to convey class title ............................... 30-157
last sentence of sec. 75.01 (2), Stats. 1939, construed ...... 30-253
master certificates, use of ........................................ 23-672
newspaper eligible to publish .................................... 8-869
no provision for County chargeback for Village tax certifi-
cate because land was not subject to taxation ............... 32-14
part payment by owner of undivided interest .................. 12-158
printing notices of ................................................. 1912-604;

property owner not required to pay all subsequent certificates
of sale to redeem tax certificate ................................. 30-184
publication of list, contiguous parcels of land ................. 24-669
publication of notice of in paper printed within County ...... 29-225
quitclaim deed acquired by the United States .................. 33-143
reassessments, charging back of lots ........................... 27-724
redemption, interest .................................................. 17-8;

redemption of parcels .............................................. 32-261
refund by Counties .................................................. 20-399
TAXATION (Contd.)
Tax sales (Contd.)

Register of Deeds, purchase at ------------------------------------- 1910-985
resolution not to sell or assign County-owned tax certificates
to other than former owners and lien holders is invalid ----- 31-289
results of County not taking possession of lands on which it
holds tax deed and not bringing any action to recover pos-
session within period prescribed ----------------------------- 31-101
right of minors to redeem land sold for nonpayment of taxes
is limited---------------------------------------- 44-93
special assessment ------------------------------- 36-281
Town may not compel County to convey tax deed by paying
County's delinquent taxes-------------------------------- 31-113
validity of resolution that County tax deed land be sold at
minimum price except to owners --------------------- 31-286
waste --------------------------------------- 21-616;
23-589

what to include in charges ------------------------------- 1912-982
time required between publication of notice of application for
tax deed and issuance is three months from expiration of
last week of publication--------------------------------- 30-57

Taxes
bids for publication of list of delinquent----------------------------- 14-152
extension------------------------------------ 20-370,
382, 389
illegal collection, no refund to taxpayer, claim against Coun-
ty------------------------------------- 27-80
paid by lien holder------------------------------- 21-1115
quit claim deeds in payment of------------------- 27-348

Taxpayer
credit for overpayment------------------------------------ 9-179
defined to include one who pays personal property tax------ 25-169
Teachers' pensions-------------------------------------- 10-503,
599, 727; 23-777

Telephone companies ------------------------------------- 17-18;
35-479
computation license fees----------------------------- 20-948
discrimination in rates----------------------------- 1910-674
exemption of property----------------------------- 1908-833
"gross receipts"---------------------------------- 38-528
insolvent, receivers make report and pay license fees----- 1908-835
license fee in lieu of------------------------------- 12-63
license fees--------------------------------------- 1908-826
mutual, gross receipts------------------------------ 13-267
toll receipts-------------------------------------- 13-266
toll tax ---------------------------------------- 1910-708
TAXATION (Contd.)

Terminal taxes no cause to loan fund to Cities---------------------- 9-430
Title to lands which have formed bed of artificial lake for 20 years subject to tax assessment---------------------- 30-135
Tobacco leaf
  tobacco in warehouse subject to State personal property tax-
  ation-------------------------------------------- 39-58
Tobacco products
  owner of less than 10 retail stores is not wholesaler--------- 38-426
Ton mile tax
  computation of, notice ---------------------------------- 21-828
  exemption public trucks------------------------------- 21-802
  refund of--------------------------------------------- 24-213, 215; 28-296
  school bus ------------------------------------------ 21-263
  trailer owned by County------------------------------- 21-428
Trust companies, capital stock----------------------------- 1910-714
Trust fund loans, repayment of--------------------------- 28-509
Trust funds, State, exempt------------------------------- 19-536
Tuition tax, exemption from----------------------------- 24-516
Unemployment compensation and tax warrants may be dock-
eted by Clerk of Circuit Court prior to issuance of Sheriff for levy purposes--------------------------------- 61-148
Uniformity--------------------------------------------- 10-261
  partial exemption from property taxation, proposed for land
  conveyed to The National Audubon Society, Inc., under
  1971 Senate Bill 439, probably is unconstitutional under
  the equal protection clause of the Fourteenth Amend-
  ment, U.S. Const., and under the rule of uniformity set
  forth in Art. VIII, sec. 1, Wis. Const.------------------ 61-173
  suggested deferment of payment of real estate taxes would be
  in violation------------------------------------------ 52-257
United States
  lands acquired for game refuge------------------------ 16-9
  sales tax, State purchases exempt--------------------- 8-516
University, exempt from special tax or assessment--------- 1910-717
Urban agricultural lands
  assessment violating the rule of tax uniformity-------- 52-170
Utilities
  apportionment of tax receipts to school districts------ 21-404
  coke, by products------------------------------------ 21-688
  compromise of by school districts, collection of-------- 27-537
  distribution of in Cities of fourth class------------- 27-561
  mandamus by school district to collect share of------- 22-529
  tax levy reports, filing of------------------------- 21-1047
TAXATION (Contd.)

Validity of purpose questioned
distribution of liquor tax to municipalities not voting dry----- 38-265
use of proceeds from tax of one cent per pound of butterfat to promote dairy products would be unconstitutional ---- 38-202
Vessels ------------------------------------------------------------- 1904-313
Victory tax
funds withheld from employes are public monies ------- 32-103
Village
assessments--------------------------------------------------------- 1-598
collection of taxes------------------------------------------------- 1-593,
601; 4-998
corporation, taxes, what levy includes----------------------------- 13-528
equity in collection of, satisfaction of---------------------------- 22-950
Library, levying, maintenance --------------------------------------- 4-609
maximum per cent, to be raised for municipal purposes ------------ 8-417
plats, Board of Trustees to make----------------------------------- 8-81
tax levy before incorporation ---------------------------------------- 9-540
tax of, paid by Village orders------------------------------------- 3-856
Vocational
education limit, homestead exemption ----------------------------- 13-618
education, providing for payment of loan---------------------------- 18-516
school, duty to levy and collect------------------------------------ 9-490;
14-220
school, limitation -------------------------------------------------- 21-283
Voluntary payment of tax
if tax has been collected for invalid tax assessment, such tax cannot be recovered by taxpayers who have paid voluntari-
ly--------------------------------------------------------------- 38-38
Waiver
interest and penalty by County Board----------------------------- 23-340
of interest and penalties ------------------------------------------ 33-211
War bonds, income tax basis of repayment-------------------------- 7-127
War risk insurance ------------------------------------------------ 8-306
Warehouses, grain elevators---------------------------------------- 4-261
Waste, holder of tax certificates may bring action to restrain --- 24-814
Weed destruction
Weed Commissioner may serve written notice on holder of record title if actual owner is unknown---------------- 39-87
Weed tax, delinquent, County may issue tax certificate on ------ 24-801
Weeds, claim of destruction of, added to taxes------------------ 7-644
Wills, construction of, life estate------------------------------- 1910-670
Wood lots, exemption from ------------------------------------ 24-569;
29-19
TAXATION (Contd.)

Words and phrases

- definition of "merchants' stock in trade . . ." for purposes of tax credit provisions
- definition of phrase "preceding year"
- definition of term "residence"
- Y.M.C.A - exempt from taxation

TAXI

See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES; LICENSES AND PERMITS

TEACHERS

See also COUNTY TEACHERS COLLEGE BOARD;
EDUCATION; NORMAL SCHOOLS; RETIREMENT SYSTEMS;
SALARIES AND WAGES; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; STATE TEACHERS COLLEGES

Annuity Board, employes of, liability for diversion of funds
Applicants for, prohibiting of question of race or nationality
Certificate
- candidates for
- consolidation, school district
- graduation rural normal schools
- second grade, renewal
- when granted
Circuit teachers do not acquire tenure
Collective bargaining
- individual teacher's contract under secs. 118.21 and 118.22
- subservient to collective bargaining contract under sec. 111.70
Contract
- high school, two Boards
- minor daughter of member of School Board
- of hire, invalid if made at meeting without proper notice
- with School Board
Corporal punishment
- right to inflict
County Agriculture School Board, employment by
Employment agencies, defined
Free employment offices
Graded schools, qualifications
Institutes
- fund may not be used to pay County Superintendent's personal expenses
TEACHERS (Contd.)

Library school, University, teacher's retirement act 13-354
Marriage, not cause for discharge 27-48
Music, sale of instruments by 27-267
Negligence, liability for injuries to pupils 27-791
Normal School
  renewal of contract 10-1002
  salary increase 8-138
Pensions
  annexation of territory 20-781
  retroactive legislation 1910-161
  scope and effect of sec. 42.531 as created by ch. 556, Laws 1951 42-143
Periodic health examinations
  not required for teachers or employes of local Boards of Vocational Education 46-253
Publishers, doing business with 7-435
Retirement Act
  beneficiary 11-746
  benefits 19-95, 131
  changing status 8-229
  chapter 417, Laws 133, held invalid 23-777
  constitutional 1912-139
  deductions from salaries 11-108, 110
  fund; insurance coverage by FDIC 29-325
  Stout Institute 11-926
  temporary employment 11-788
  to whom applicable 26-251
Retirement benefits
  review of a particular case involving the Wisconsin Retirement Fund for teachers retirement system 45-198
  scope and effect of ch. 435, Laws 1955, discussed 46-185
  Teacher who did not contribute to fund prior to her death is not eligible for coverage under OASDI 51-34
Retirement of
  Normal School Regents, no power to establish 23-157
  what date controls 29-237
Retirement system
  credit for teaching experience in computing annuity 43-343
Salaries
  amount of 11-591, 22-195
TEACHERS (Contd.)

Salaries (Contd.)

changing of by County Board ........................................ 21-519
effect of garnishment after assignment of ........................ 14-201
electors may fix ......................................................... 13-93
Federal funds paid into general fund may not be used for
salaries of Teachers sent into Parochial Schools............... 55-124
minimum limitations .................................................... 1910-761
part to teacher's retirement fund .................................... 3-564
power of School Board to reduce .................................. 27-280
school closed, epidemic ................................................ 8-200
State aid payments to school district paying salaries meeting
previous standards ....................................................... 49-5 3
School Board hire wage higher than fixed by electors .......... 13-380
Social Security
procedure to be followed wherein employes under State Teac-
chers Retirement System may be included under Social
Security ................................................................. 45-60
State Colleges
Teacher retiring is entitled to pay for summer leave .......... 42-33
State institutions, classified civil service list ..................... 1910-110
State Teachers College, salary increase .......................... 8-138
Supervising
appointment of .......................................................... 12-390, 443
Counties must employ .................................................. 12-572
County Board vote on salaries .................................... 21-1002
County Superintendent has discretion in employing .......... 27-136
mileage allowance ....................................................... 20-1203
not public officer, no oath of office required .................... 4-964
removal-Superintendent of Schools ................................. 13-257
residence ............................................................... 8-767
salary of ............................................................. 7-515;

12-460; 27-136

Tenure
accrual of rights ....................................................... 27-119
applies to Supervising Teachers .................................... 27-134
part time basis .......................................................... 28-69
permanent, normal school ............................................ 21-38
permanent, teachers college ......................................... 21-38
probationary period .................................................. 27-346
Torts, liability for ..................................................... 27-395
Training school
attendance, certificates .............................................. 1910-280
loans State trust funds ............................................... 8-814
school districts, State aid .......................................... 21-843
TEACHERS (Contd.)

Travel, use of automobile, expenses------------------------------- 11-741
Unemployment compensation act, not covered by------------------ 28-284
Words and phrases
grandfather provision in sec. 40.43 (3)-------------------------- 54-218

TEACHERS COLLEGES

Board of Regents
Regents not authorized to provide curbs and gutters on State-owned property bordering City streets------------------ 40-281

Board of Regents powers
Regents of Normal Schools have no authority to lease lands to City for recreational purposes------------------------ 39-275

Teachers
right to permanent employment---------------------------------- 39-212

Tuition
a minor does not establish emancipation in Wisconsin residence by stating that his sole support is a relative in this State-------------------------- 39-44

TEACHERS RETIREMENT FUND

Annuity
rates changed--------------------------------------------------- 51-66

Beneficiary
rights of beneficiary when member dies prior to action by Board on application--------------------------------- 52-286

Benefits, combined group and formula group--------------------- 55-251

Collective bargaining
contributions by Milwaukee Technical College on behalf of employees------------------------------- 59-186

Dividend distribution
gains and savings from any surplus in the annuity reserve fund--------------------------------- 58-64

National emergency---------------------------------------------- 59-234

TELEPHONE
See also PUBLIC UTILITIES

Companies
Cities may not regulate charges for telephone service-------- 1906-505
discrimination in rental charges----------------------------- 1906-369
fees cannot be collected when companies have dissolved----- 1906-70
mutual companies not charging toll need not report to State Treasurer--------------------------------- 1904-411
TELEPHONE (Contd.)
Companies (Contd.)

mutual license ----------------------------------------------------------------- 6-178
unincorporated, liability for fee----------------------------------------------- 22-92

Library School
must pay for service out of appropriation for Madison Carnegie Free Library, where school is situated------------------- 1908-89
Separation of gross earnings in report to State Treasurer---------- 1906-612
State Capitol
how obligations for service are incurred and paid------------------ 1902-93

TELEVISION

Cable
Highway Commission has authority to approve construction
of coaxial cable pole lines by community antenna television operators----------------------------------------------- 58-31
Lotteries
monies paid to subscribe to CATV consideration in sec.
945.02 (2) (b), 2.a. prosecution---------------------------------- 60-382

TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE

Department of Health and Social Services
Department is not compelled to reimburse Counties for
"such temporary assistance"-------------------------------------- 59-101

TENANTS UNION
See LANDLORD AND TENANT

TENURE
See UNIVERSITY

TIME

Assessment
assessment of property as of "the close of May 1" not changed by occurrence of May 1 on Sunday--------------------- 49-93

Computation
if the last date for payment of taxes or portion thereof falls
on Sunday, such taxes may be paid on following secular
day without interest or penalty. 38 OAG superseded-------- 44-172
no exemption from interest or penalty simply because last
date for payment falls on a Sunday----------------------------- 38-389
payment mailed on last day for real estate tax but not received on last day is not timely payment------------------- 44-286
TIME (Contd.)

Daylight saving
closing hours of taverns------------------------------- 46-104

TIPS

Industrial Commission
employer not required to post notice of disposition of tips----- 55-120

TOBACCO ADS

Constitutionality
prohibiting advertising of tobacco products would be uncon-
stitutional ----------------------------------------------- 56-140

TON MILE TAX
See TAXATION

TOURIST
See HOTELS, BOARDING HOUSES AND RESTAURANTS

TOWNS
See also MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS; MUNICIPALITIES

Abandonment; bonds; officials to approve--------------------- 6-137
Aliens - legal settlement, acquiring of, indigent ---------------- 4-660
Amusement parks, ordinances --------------------------------- 17-366
Annexation
Town Board of Canvassers has authority to determine legali-
ty of voting on referendum----------------------------------- 49-32
Appropriations by, bridges------------------------------------ 1910-77
Arrests, power of officers to make------------------------------- 27-34
Assessment of taxes, land omitted by mistake, reassessment----- 24-541
Assessor
appointment by County Board---------------------------------- 10-496
be justice--------------------------------------------------- 13-132
compensation of--------------------------------------------- 11-391,
673; 25-273
plat, ordering and paying for---------------------------------- 25-345
removal, misconduct during previous term--------------------- 3-737
Attorney
position of attorney for Town not incompatible with mem-
bership on County Board of Supervisors---------------------- 45-285
Automobile, speed of, ordinances------------------------------- 5-675
Bastardy settlement, officials to approve---------------------- 6-128
Beer licenses, jurisdiction of---------------------------------- 22-621
TOWNS (Contd.)

Bees, inspection of, Board not to pay for .................................................. 9-152
Board
acting as Village Board ................................................................. 7-330
approval bank depository ......................................................... 20-601
approval of cemetery plats ......................................................... 16-332
audit of Town books ................................................................. 6-462;

beverage license, fees ................................................................. 23-461
borrowing for current expenses, tax collection ................................ 16-338
cemetery association, levy tax in aid of deficiency .......................... 22-443
cemetery lots, annual assessment on ............................................ 14-165
collection of wages for work on Town highways ............................. 24-203
compromise delinquent taxes ...................................................... 23-260
dance halls, license and regulate .................................................. 20-567;

delegate duty to supervise construction of sewer ............................ 24-205
delinquent taxes, claims, compromise .......................................... 1910-705
designate Town depository - mandatory ...................................... 13-236
dividing line between Towns, expense of, highway at ....................... 25-663
division assets, dissolved school district ...................................... 23-142
election, polls, opening and closing, changing time ......................... 21-835
expenditures on roads and bridges .............................................. 19-483
highways, improvement, mandamus for ....................................... 2-82
highways, improvement tax ......................................................... 2-96
highways, laying out ................................................................... 15-322
leasing of property ..................................................................... 5-396
liability for nuisances ................................................................. 1912-293
limitations on taxing power ......................................................... 10-77
limited power to borrow money ................................................... 11-540
liquor license, granted by, Village ............................................... 1910-491
mad dogs, no power to enact ordinance ....................................... 1910-825
malfeasance, acquiring illegal compensation .................................. 23-770
meetings, adjoining City .............................................................. 15-334
meetings with school board in procedure for detachment of
  territory ................................................................................... 22-333
member
employed on survey ...................................................................... 17-84
holding liquor licenses .................................................................. 5-686;

indirectly engaged in sale of beer ................................................... 27-798
may supervise construction and repair of Town highways ............... 29-233
school board, incompatibility of offices ........................................ 19-353
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>minor, authority to bind out</td>
<td>17-283</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>nonfeasance, failure to repair bridge</td>
<td>23-601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Health, abatement nuisances</td>
<td>1910-385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>of Health powers, violation of orders of</td>
<td>1912-664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ordinance relative to sale of beer, not applicable to Camp Williams</td>
<td>22-758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>paving of Village streets</td>
<td>12-517</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>peddlers, license</td>
<td>6-207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Police powers</td>
<td>1906-335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>purchasing of Town Hall not conferred by vote to raise money to build same</td>
<td>1908-973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school districts detachment of territory</td>
<td>21-837</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school districts, division of</td>
<td>1910-264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school districts must call meetings to create</td>
<td>1912-333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>school property, care of</td>
<td>11-39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>supervision over bridges and highways</td>
<td>10-830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taverns, business hours</td>
<td>1912-265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>taxation, forest fires</td>
<td>1910-672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>timber slashings destroy or dispose, public expense</td>
<td>8-497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transfer of monies from general fund</td>
<td>17-460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>transportation of school children, authority to provide</td>
<td>22-774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>vacancies</td>
<td>10-635</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Board member**

- may not be employed by Town as Fireman                              | 45-30   |
- may work for Town to obtain credit on taxes                         | 36-366  |
- prohibited from working as employee of telephone utility owned by Town | 38-141  |

**Bond issue**

- authority of Town meeting to                                        | 11-537; 19-243 |
- highway improvement, County to issue equal amount                   | 8-741   |
- highway improvement, limitation of                                   | 15-342  |
- proceeds of                                                           | 6-91    |
- State highways no City, first or second class limit                  | 13-285  |
- validity                                                              | 17-84   |

**Boundaries**

- adding or detaching territory                                       | 29-42   |
- change                                                               | 11-263; 12-14 |

- County Board may change boundaries of Towns only by ordinance and not by resolutions | 45-137 |

**Bridge**

- across navigable streams, County aid                                | 1910-79; 1-45 |
TOWNS (Contd.)
Bridge (Contd.)

aid from County ........................................ 1910-77;
  2-59; 12-53

aid, petition for ........................................ 1912-69;
  6-623

apportionment of costs .................................. 1910-95;
  27-53

approval of construction costs ......................... 12-240

availability of County aid for Town bridges .......... 38-240

building fund, orders on ................................ 1910-88

building over stream ................................... 1910-79;
  1-45

charge, adjoining Towns, highway-County line ......... 13-162

claims for refund of taxes levied for construction .... 29-235

concurrent action on .................................... 1912-93

constructed by, title to ................................ 8-646

construction and repair ................................ 2-58;
  6-313

donations for, County aid ............................... 7-340

employment of Superintendent ........................... 1910-81,
  83, 88

liability of County ..................................... 1912-53;
  2-59, 76

submission of plans .................................... 8-304

contribution by County is fixed by the original petition of
  the Town .................................................. 37-239

County Highway Committee may not refuse County aid just
because Town has applied for State disaster aid ....... 39-273

definition of “any bridge approach” ..................... 42-329

erection .................................................... 2-262

issue bonds to build .................................... 5-528,
  708

joint expenses, Towns, County .......................... 1910-95

liability for construction ................................ 1912-53;
  2-76

maintenance of ............................................ 7-447

money received in State disaster aid for damage to bridge
should not be used for other purposes ................... 43-192

order of Board for construction must be submitted to elec-
tors ............................ ............................. 14-408

State aid for ............................................. 1912-82

State highways ........................................... 2-69

Town not authorized to contribute to construction of bridge
on County trunk highway ................................. 36-409
TOWNS (Contd.)
Bridge (Contd.)

when to maintain, liability of----------------------------- 9-145, 268

Bus drivers
School Board hiring members of Town Board as bus drivers - 52-66
Chairman
appointed, while being member of appointing Board, holds office de facto until contrary adjudication------------------ 36-508
Bridge and Road Committee, ex officio member, compensation ----------------------------------------- 4-1036
burning permits, fees ----------------------------- 23-583
Clerk, school district, compatibility-------------------- 18-604
Commissioner of Drainage District, compatible------------------ 14-136
compatibility with Justice of Peace ---------------------- 22-293
County Board, acting as member of, during pendency of suit contesting his election------------------------------- 14-274
County Commissioner, incompatibility of offices----------------- 23-121
County Highway Commission, compatibility----------------- 15-439
County Highway Commission, contracts with----------------- 12-141
County Highway Commission, ineligible for----------------- 5-762; 6-666
County Highway Committees, member----------------------- 12-141
Deputy Sheriff, compatibility of office--------------------- 10-783
election, acting as Inspector at which he is candidate-------- 12-326
election Inspectors---------------------------------------- 15-173
election, writing name on ballots----------------------------- 12-206
employment by County Highway Commissioner---------------- 2-779
extra wages--------------------------------------------- 19-264
Fire Warden, compatibility of offices----------------------- 3-747; 23-229
Highway Committee, ex officio member of--------------------- 4-939
Highway Patrolmen, eligibility----------------------------- 13-164
Legislature member, officer compatible---------------------- 1-485; 8-159; 10-305
malfeasance, prosecution for--------------------------- 4-478; 20-934
mandamus to perform official duties------------------------ 12-287
not member of County Board, until he takes oath------------ 22-308
not to administer----------------------------------------- 23-339
Patrolman, incompatible------------------------------------ 12-193
Poor Commissioner, compatibility of office with---------- 10-470
residence removed from----------------------------------- 16-717
School Director, compatibility----------------------------- 13-493
term of office-------------------------------------------- 12-161
vacancy, appointment, term----------------------------- 8-123; 12-233; 22-1047
TOWNS (Contd.)

Clerk

ballot, change in form of, by----------------------------------------- 12-112
Board of Review, compensation, acting on ----------------------- 21-405
bond, giving of, de jure officer ------------------------------------------ 4-600
compensation, change in ------------------------------------------- 10-245
compensation may be changed during term of office--------------- 35-167
County Treasurer, not disqualified for ------------------ 5-786
election, disqualified to act as --------------------------------------- 18-218
keeping of records -------------------------------------------------- 26-330
Librarian of Town Library incompatible------------------------ 1912-808
offices of Town Clerk and Commissioner of Metropolitan
Sewerage District not incompatible---------------------- 37-6
Pension Department, member of ------------------------------- 26-136
road warrants, duty to make----------------------------------------- 5-440
salaries of--------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-8 79
school Clerk, compatible -------------------------------------------- 5-852;
27-549
school district Treasurer, offices compatible----------------------- 23-605
school district Treasurer, power to appoint, when--------------- 15-80
tax roll duty to prepare and correct, mandamus----------------- 15-42
taxation, failure to raise, illegal levy, free high school-------- 1910-711

Compatibility of offices

offices of Clerk and Treasurer incompatible--------------------- 60-276
County orders, County Clerk, library books------------------------ 1910-261
Culverts, constructed by, title --------------------------------- 8-646
Dance hall Supervisor comes under workmen’s compensation
act--------------------------------------------------------------- 14-374
Delinquent taxes; statute of limitations bars County claim for -- 29-210
Depositary public, approval of by Town Board------------------- 20-601
Dissolution of; power of County Boards---------------------------- 29-115

District Attorney

a District Attorney in a County which has no municipal Jus-
tice in any of its Towns, Cities or Villages, has a duty to
commence and conduct actions for recovery of a forfeiture
imposed by a Town ordinance when requested by the
Town Chairman------------------------------------------------------ 57-198

Division of

effect --------------------------------------------------------------- 10-541
section 60.05 (3) allows Towns to be divided into subdivi-
sions of less than 36 sections of land . . .------------------------- 42-135
territory added to or taken from, procedure---------------------- 3-583;
7-634

Drainage district

assessments---------------------------------------------------------- 5-542;
11-271
TOWNS (Contd.)

Drainage district (Contd.)

- management of .................................................. 20-964

Elections

- ballots, form and printing ......................................... 21-289
- candidates may not serve as officials at ....................... 12-146
- challenged ballots, preservation of .............................. 4-305
- Corrupt Practices Act, expense accounts ...................... 4-326
- dates for filing nomination papers .............................. 34-380
- hours of voting at special primary .............................. 14-418
- inspectors, selection ............................................. 23-277
- nominations ......................................................... 21-289
- not legal to close polls early for conducting a Town meeting-- 41-141
- of officers in newly created Town .............................. 3-565
- petitions, bridge construction, cost .......................... 1910-92
- place of holding .................................................. 1910-282
- right of Indians to vote at ..................................... 24-207

Expenditures, reimbursed ......................................... 19-239

Explosive, use of without license ................................ 25-486

Fire Warden

- appointment of ................................................... 1912-836
- compensation, abating nuisances ................................ 1910-779
- powers, duties ..................................................... 1912-592

Forest crop land payments ........................................ 20-764

Garbage dumping

- Board of Health not required to get approval of Town Board before approving site for municipal dumping ........ 43-289

Health officer

- clerk as .............................................................. 24-344
- elected by Board of Health ...................................... 5-340
- expenses ............................................................. 8-858
- not required to file oath ........................................ 22-811

High school district, what constitutes .......................... 5-700

Highways

- abandonment, ordering ............................................ 22-959
- action in laying out is discretionary with Board ............. 27-802
- adoption of ........................................................ 1-48
- aid, taxation for .................................................. 1912-56;
  1-64; 8-653; 18-333

- Board cannot make specific grants to Towns for road damaged by County's lumbering operations .................. 43-65
- bonds, cannot be compelled to issue ............................ 25-11
- building of, loans from trust funds ............................ 21-308
- cattle pass, maintaining ........................................ 22-679
- committee-contracts of ......................................... 20-820
TOWNS (Contd.)
Highways (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>construction, allotments, application</td>
<td>20-601</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County Board cannot appropriate money to pay Town obligations for</td>
<td>27-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>County compelling reimbursement from</td>
<td>16-250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>culverts, money spent for, payment</td>
<td>6-675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>damages to by contractors, liability</td>
<td>11-417</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>defective liability</td>
<td>2-126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>deposit of money under highway law cannot be withdrawn</td>
<td>3-399</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>discontinuance</td>
<td>20-981;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>23-406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>emergency done by County, reimbursement</td>
<td>21-813</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>encroachments, power of Board to remove</td>
<td>14-372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>expenditure, change of place, objection, State and County,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State aid</td>
<td>4-629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>failure to keep in repair</td>
<td>10-877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fund, how paid</td>
<td>6-221,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>677</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>government survey, construction on</td>
<td>4-636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>impassable, appeal to County Board</td>
<td>4-636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>improvement</td>
<td>1912-76;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2-78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>allotments</td>
<td>21-380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>bonds, voting of, when action becomes effective</td>
<td>12-563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by County</td>
<td>17-219;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>26-524</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds, transfer of to County for</td>
<td>4-586;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>27-45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>monies for</td>
<td>1908-900;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6-205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>need not vote</td>
<td>1-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>on petition for delay</td>
<td>21-676</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax, levy and apportionment of</td>
<td>27-603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>tax, Town Board must petition County for aid</td>
<td>14-509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Town initiative</td>
<td>21-596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>joint, time of construction</td>
<td>24-359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labor, wage scale</td>
<td>4-727</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laying out of appeal from Commissioner’s decision</td>
<td>14-108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>laying out of application</td>
<td>6-509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>levy for purposes of highway, County supervision</td>
<td>1908-900;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15-425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>machinery, purchase of (repealed)</td>
<td>9-425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>maintenance of</td>
<td>2-63;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5-165; 7-438; 8-353, 424; 17-114</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TOWNS (Contd.)
Highways (Contd.)

member of Board may supervise construction and repair of -- 29-233
opening and repairing------------------------------------------ 6-453
payment to County--------------------------------------------- 2-66
power to condemn land for where plat and order have not
been filed------------------------------------------------------ 14-311
records, loss of-------------------------------------------------- 1912-85
relocation of, due to power dam, settlement-------------------- 12-62
repairing of, money used for, method of raising--------------- 6-313;
23-371
restoration when overflowed------------------------------------- 5-821
right to discontinue------------------------------------------- 3-96
special tax for----------------------------------------------- 7-320
State aid to-------------------------------------------------- 7-77, 320

Superintendent of, compensation of-------------------------- 10-492
Superintendent of, selection by Town Supervisors---------- 10-346
surface waters---------------------------------------------- 5-838
Town Boards may not borrow money to maintain and repair 24-772
Town highway may be created by grant------------------------ 34-35
trunk highway system, incorporated into---------------------- 24-51
trunk line, required to keep open----------------------------- 8-34
United States highway, stop signs on------------------------- 22-495
when to maintain, liability of----------------------------- 9-145, 268

work, no power in Town to bid on---------------------------- 3-56
Hospital authority of, to join City in maintaining----------- 22-260
Hunting, power of Town Board to regulate------------------- 27-705

Indigent
aid, application---------------------------------------------- 6-135
children, care of, reimbursement to County------------------ 4-609
Indians, relief to------------------------------------------- 20-498
injuries sustained, expenses------------------------------- 5-668
legal settlement, acquiring of, aliens---------------------- 4-660
medical care----------------------------------------------- 8-496;
24-76

nonresidents, claim against County for maintenance-------- 2-418
physicians care of, no liability except on prior order------ 4-1015
reimbursement, notice to County Clerk---------------------- 5-215
relief furnished by officers------------------------------- 6-787
Insane, maintenance by private persons, liability-------- 2-422
Interurban railways, shifting tracks, Police power-------- 4-543
TOWNS (Contd.)

Intoxicating liquor license
beer, granting license-------------------------------------------------- 22-569
fees------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-513;
1-340; 2-447; 5-469
issuance determined by population; count excludes inmates
of charitable and penal institutions------------------------------------- 34-341
liability of Board for illegal issuance of---------------------------- 14-319
local option, petition for filing---------------------------------------- 1910-320
malt beverages---------------------------------------------------------- 23-180
power of Board to revoke----------------------------------------------- 14-45
prohibition by valid---------------------------------------------------- 22-551
quota of liquor licenses that may be issued by Town is tied to
population as determined by decennial Federal census---------------- 61-222
right to issue license-------------------------------------------------- 4-641
Investments------------------------------------------------------------- 21-406
Judgment against, collection------------------------------------------- 20-713
Justices of Peace, number elected--------------------------------------- 1912-789
Legislature - powers, to create validating act------------------------- 4-433
Librarian, Town Library, Town Clerk, incompatible----------------------- 1912-808
Library books, cost of, liable for-------------------------------------- 1910-261
Liquor license (See Intoxicating liquor license)
Loans
Board not authorized to borrow money from trust funds---- 1902-35
certificates of indebtedness, applications------------------ 1902-61
certificates of indebtedness, how obtained------------------ 1902-42
from trust funds, building roads------------------------------------ 21-308
Local option, petition for filing--------------------------------------- 1910-320
Malt beverages (See Intoxicating liquor license)------------------- 6-436
Marshal, appointments----------------------------------------------- 6-436
Mausoleum, funds, to care for------------------------------------------ 6-305
Meeting
conducting of, election of officers----------------------------------- 4-664,
703
failure to announce purpose of---------------------------------------- 2-542
on holidays------------------------------------------------------------- 2-84
power to limit taxing of Town Board----------------------------------- 10-77;
24-772
special, notice of-------------------------------------------------------- 24-478
Mobile homes
Town cannot have more restrictive ordinance regulating use
and location of mobile homes outside mobile home parks
than County------------------------------------------------------------- 60-131
Money raised, void proceedings, use of-------------------------------- 1910-679
TOWNS (Contd.)

Mother’s pension
liability 5-465;
6-115

reimbursement to Counties 20-1022
Noxious weeds, destroying of 21-559
Nuisance
abatement of, Fire Warden, compensation 1910-779;
1912-733; 6-141
slaughterhouses, abatement 20-561
Obstructions in non-navigable waters
Town Board has no authority to disturb or molest beaver-
occupied houses or beaver dams 37-367
Officials
compensation for attending meetings and acting as election
official 13-647
Corrupt Practices Act 4-198
de facto, created by Town Board election held outside Town
limits 15-309
duties and salaries 11-326;
17-291; 22-353
duty as to tax roll 15-42
election returns, reimbursement for expenses 21-1046
malfeasance in office, expending public money in private
right-of-way 25-434
malfeasance, unauthorized acts 3-769
malfeasance, voting themselves, expenses 3-766
oaths 4-149
of residing in newly organized Villages 4-903
of, vacancies, appointments 6-595
prosecution for granting licenses within 300 feet of school 1908-284
prohibited from owning stock in public service corporation 1908-775
residing in newly organized Village remain as such until ten
days after next Town meeting 1902-224
sale of commodities, limitations 5-783
statutes free to 1912-902
Peddlers, license 2-611
Plats, notices 23-11
Police and Fire Commission
Town has no authority to have a Police and Fire Commis-
sion 58-115
Police, appointment, powers 12-425.
470
Polling place
change of---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5-333
extend hours of opening----------------------------------------------------------------------- 1-237
within limits of incorporated Village--------------------------------------------------------- 1902-68
Poor Commissioner, powers of--------------------------------------------------------------- 20-334
Poor relief
Chairman not to administer-------------------------------------------------------------------- 23-339
liability for---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7-1
Powers
Town Board has no power to annex territory under sec. 62.07 40-409
Property, joint, division of--------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-681;
4-903
Public utilities, establishment--------------------------------------------------------------- 3-598
Purchases, agreement to enter--------------------------------------------------------------- 17-437
Quarantine
expense of----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-729
responsibility-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 5-780
Real estate
taxable, requirement for new Township-------------------------------------------------- 3-591, 592
taxes, duty of Treasurer to collect from personal property ---- 14-334
Records, Town Clerk, to permit inspection and copy of----------------------------- 1912-833
Registration of voters---------------------------------------------------------------------- 9-404
Relief
furnishing of, compulsory--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-787;
22-933
system of administration--------------------------------------------------------------------- 22-189
Rendering plants; may not prohibit construction of ----------------------------------- 29-76
Right of way, purchase by------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-56
Roadhouses, ordinances, regulation of----------------------------------------------------- 20-382
Rules of the road, to enforce--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-436
Sanitary Districts
action to set aside finding of Board--------------------------------------------------------- 27-642
Commissioners may not employ themselves and receive compensation in addition to salaries 35-158
filing of Town Board order creating District------------------------------------------------ 35-158
preliminary engineering expenses------------------------------------------------------------ 27-314
School district, consolidation, how---------------------------------------------------------- 2-608;
9-145; 10-113
Sewage
disposal, Milwaukee County--------------------------------------------------------------- 23-792
TOWNS (Contd.)

Sewage (Contd.)

powers of Town Board in County having Metropolitan Sew-
erage Commission ................................. 39-46

Town Board may restrict the authority of a Town sanitary
district to engage in one or more of the activities which are
the purposes for which such districts may be created.
When the Town Board order contains no limitation, the
sanitary district created thereby may exercise all of the
powers contained in ch. 60 .................................. 61-431

Snow removal

constitutionality of allowing Towns and Counties to do snow
removal and related work on private driveways discussed -- 50-98

liability for ------- 24-99

State

Fairgrounds, personal property located on, taxation --------- 14-445

highway aid, amount of ------------------------------- 1912-59:

24-253

highway aid, petition for ------------------------------- 1912-66

Park roads, liability for maintenance ----------------------- 2-66

Road and Bridge Committee, contracts with ------------------ 9-545

trust funds, borrowing money from ------------------------ 10-1182

Statute of limitations bars claim of County for excess tax pay-
ments ......................................................... 29-210

Statutes

removal, repair or razing of buildings by Town Boards or
officers .......................... 48-184

Street improvements, use of gasoline tax money ------------ 21-801

Supervisors

compensation ............................................. 21-475

compensation, changing of ----------------------------- 21-417

Deputy Oil Inspector, compatibility .......................... 14-152

election, Attorney General opinion on ......................... 13-251

election, term of office ................................. 8-156

excise law, complaints for violations of --------------- 7-184

highways, powers to lay out over public lands ............. 7-480

Legislature, members of not incompatible .................... 7-642

road machinery, power to buy ................................ 8-871

saloon keeper may be appointed ............................. 5-621

school Treasurer, incompatibility ........................... 19-125

take office as soon as they are qualified after their election 36-323

uniform as practicable ruling ............................ 50-10

vacancies, term of successor .............................. 12-107, 112

WPA Superintendent, compatibility .......................... 25-700

Taverns (See Roadhouses)
TOWNS (Contd.)

Taxation

advances by County Treasurer to----------------------------- 22-547
allotment of share of ------------------------------------- 22-543
apportionment of motor fuel taxes ---------------------------- 22-538
apportionment of utility taxes ------------------------------- 22-529
assessment, newly organized Town --------------------------- 4-661
certificate, delinquent, not to borrow again ----------------- 24-84
certificate, invalid, sale ------------------------------------ 27-696
collected prior to division of Town, disposition of--------- 21-135
collection of delinquent taxes, and return to------------------ 22-199
delinquent
advances by County Treasury--------------------------------- 1912-988
Boards no power to compromise------------------------------- 23-260
claims, compromise ------------------------------------------ 1910-705
compel County to exchange for lands------------------------- 23-553
Treasurer, fees--------------------------------------------- 1910-677
Treasurer to be credited with------------------------------- 1912-980
Treasurer to collect------------------------------------------ 24-61
where charged when territory is divided---------------------- 4-934
detachment of territory--------------------------------------- 2-834,
     839
failure to raise, illegal levy, free high schools------------ 1910-711
highway improvements---------------------------------------- 1-73
highway improvements, funds, diverting of------------------- 4-586
highways, limitations on levy------------------------------- 14-517
illegal, who liable for refund------------------------------- 9-594
money raised, void proceedings, use of----------------------- 1910-679
schools------------------------------------------------------ 1-93
share of collections payable after deduction of charges for
     loans----------------------------------------------------- 22-851
sidewalks, abutting owners, levying against------------------ 4-657
special meetings--------------------------------------------- 6-342
surplus in Treasury not to be devoted to County or State
taxes-------------------------------------------------------- 25-737
Treasurer to collect------------------------------------------ 9-398
where territory is detached---------------------------------- 3-879

Transient paupers
claims for relief of----------------------------------------- 29-184
relief, County to pay---------------------------------------- 6-230
Transmission line orders, Town permit is condition precedent
to issuance of----------------------------------------------- 29-260

Treasurer
compensation may not be changed during term of office------- 35-167
credited with delinquent taxes------------------------------- 1912-980
TOWNS (Contd.)
Treasurer (Contd.)

- duties do not include correction of tax roll -------------- 15-42
- fee, money collected, schools -------------------------- 1910-619
- fees, delinquent taxes ------------------------------- 1910-677
- fees for delinquent taxes and collecting money outside of tax roll ----------------------------- 1902-241
- liability for taxes ---------------------------------------- 9-398
- loss of funds, bondsmen -------------------------------------- 5-784
- payments, tax money due school districts ------------------ 21-407
- refusal to pay County; mandamus ---------------------------------- 6-162
- School District Director, compatibility of officers ---------------------------------- 10-740; 23-639

- School District Treasurer, incompatible ---------------------------------- 7-424; 22-293
- tax credits, power over ---------------------------------------- 9-179
- taxes, return of delinquent, conclusive --------------------- 3-867
- Trust funds; purposes for which loans from may not be made ------------------ 29-276

Tuition
- liability for ------------------------------------------ 9-384; 13-110, 289, 491; 16-513; 24-222

- overcharge, refund of ---------------------------------- 24-170

Uniform Town and County government, special and private laws
- incorporation of fourth class Cities adjacent to City of the first class ------------------------ 44-151
- United States bonds, Board may not sell ---------------------- 12-5
- Village created out of part of ---------------------------- 9-343
- Vital statistics, Registrar of --------------------------------- 5-517
- Voters, registration of -------------------------------------- 9-404

Weed Commissioners, collection of costs ------------------- 1912-602

Zoning
- notice required for public meeting ---------------------- 39-292
- procedures for enacting ordinances and amendments discussed ----------------------------------- 47-220
- requirements for adoption of an amendment to a County Zoning Ordinance approved of by a majority of Towns having lands affected by the amendment ----------------------------------------------- 53-214

- Town Board rescinding of proposed County Zoning Ordinance ---------------------------------- 38-572

TOXIC INSECTICIDES
- Application governed
  - section 29.29 (4) is applicable to forest and noncrop areas only ---------------------------------- 46-289

TRACT INDEX
- See REGISTER OF DEEDS
TRADE PRACTICE COMMISSION

Assessments collected by, application of 25-278
Banking Commission
no authority to license state bank 32-216
Bankruptcy, effect of voluntary assignments 14-36
Banks, trade regulations 16-389
Barber's code, compliance with 23-388

Beauty Parlor code
apprentices, conflict wages 23-747
compliance with 23-400
Boycotts, legal effect of 10-1031
Expenses of, payment after statutory expiration of 27-418

TRADE PRACTICES
See MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES

TRADE REGULATIONS
See also MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES

Agricultural products, publication of regulations 23-345
Agriculture
feeding stuffs, illegal branding, prosecution 8-334
trade regulations, unfair practices 21-1075
Anti-trust laws, combination determining fair price 13-27
Automobile finance charges, interest 24-607
Chain stores
price lowered in one, violation 13-133
taxation 20-281, 312
Chattel mortgage loans, commission charge on 14-433
Cheese Market Committee, fair price publications 20-513
Cigarette tax, applicable to sales on Great Lakes 29-283
Circulator, blank checks, cash for merchandise, legality 13-355
Cleaning and dyeing, facilities - Industrial Commission - sec.
167.21 (2) 13-293
Closing out sales, City ordinances regulating 28-471
Code authority, member of Legislature serving as member of 24-784
Codes
assessments 24-598;
d o not apply to manufacturing industries 27-95
"domestics" for 26-568
fair practice 26-543
TRADE REGULATIONS (Contd.)
Codes (Contd.)

payment of assessments----------------------------------------------- 24-598;
26-565
public printing bids----------------------------------------------- 23-739
Cold storage, “Articles of food” ----------------------------------- 8-765
Collection agency
attorneys, owned by, bond of ---------------------------------------- 13-642;
24-244
bond --------------------------------------------------------------- 10-824;
13-38, 51; 23-614
name of --------------------------------------------------------------- 12-13
professional men’s associations-------------------------------------- 12-464
Collection bureau, Wisconsin attorneys, bond required------------- 13-642;
24-244
Conditional sales contract
filing of, removal sale, notice -------------------------------------- 23-257
rolling stock of railroad, filing ------------------------------------- 27-698
sale of goods encumbered by ---------------------------------------- 20-404
Consignment agreements, filing ------------------------------------- 24-617
Contract
discounts, regulation ----------------------------------------------- 28-179
excluding sales as to time and territory, legality----------------- 13-482
restraint of trade----------------------------------------------- 10-356
unfair and unreasonable, penalties -------------------------------- 25-307
where made ---------------------------------------------------------- 8-49
Cooperative association, sales agreement -------------------------------- 10-296
Corporate name, fraudulent use ------------------------------------ 22-359
Coupons
cash, ad suggests merchandise, violation ------------------------------- 13-148
issuing of, redemption --------------------------------------------- 11-607
Cream, farmers, purchaser, transports free, discrimination------- 13-335
Customer’s receipts, highest holders, merchandise, trading stamp
law --------------------------------------------------------------- 13-216
Dairy products, discrimination in price, handling charge --------- 15-327
Deed, real property, restrictions, legality -------------------------- 13-402
Discrimination
in purchase of dairy products--------------------------------------- 16-68
what constitutes----------------------------------------------------- 12-453
Fair Trade Practice Act
payment of obligations of ----------------------------------------- 27-773
withholding payment to contractor for violations of---------------- 27-596
Federal trade proceedings
Attorney General, intervene behalf of State--------------------- 8-694
Governor appointing special counsel------------------------------ 8-694
TRADE REGULATIONS (Contd.)

Fermented malt beverage taxation 32-48
Fertilizer, limestone, sales of 21-1072
Financial returns, unfair competition 13-512
Fireworks, sale of 24-316
Fraudulent advertising
posting and selling gasoline at price set up to show and include net selling price per gallon 31-53

Real Estate Brokers 24-56
unfair trade practices 20-617
Gasoline, sale of, discrimination 12-155;

Grain and Warehouse Commission
authority to inspect grain 12-303
authority to weigh all grain received at Superior 29-111
publication of grades 33-30

Intoxicating liquors, warehouse receipts, selling of 23-637

Loans
associations, delinquency fees, limited to interest of 10% 22-836
chattel securities, Banking Commissioner discretion to allow or refuse 13-296
money, permit, refusal, illegal interest 12-170
Lotteries
placing theatre tickets in package with bread 20-950
to stimulate trade 12-135

Manufacturers, agreement with jobber as to discounts 28-179
Merchandise coupons, sales, redemption 13-234,

Money and interest
Banking Commission service charges invalid if such sum added to interest on loan exceeds 10% per annum 32-133
City of Milwaukee code regulating pawnbrokers and permitting them to charge higher rate of interest than that permitted under State usury laws is invalid 30-423
TRADE REGULATIONS (Contd.)
Money and interest (Contd.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>lenders operating under sec. 115.07 (3a), 115.09 or ch. 214 may, upon taking or sale of property securing loans, recover necessary costs of taking and keeping such property in event of redemption by mortgagor before sale or in event of foreclosure and sale</td>
<td>32-50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>question whether state banks entitled to permit is one for Courts</td>
<td>32-216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newspaper coupons, signing prize, trading stamp law</td>
<td>13-264, 367</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>form for delayed registration of births does not require that date of expiration of Notary’s commission be included in jurat</td>
<td>32-415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Painters, licensing of</td>
<td>29-40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pawnbrokers, definition, regulations</td>
<td>25-336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peddlers, license, milk dealers</td>
<td>28-149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price discrimination to meet local competition</td>
<td>22-348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Price fixing</td>
<td>21-30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prison-made goods</td>
<td>27-822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>authority of Board of Control to fix price</td>
<td>24-442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>labeling of</td>
<td>28-312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Punch boards violate lottery law</td>
<td>13-139, 331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purchase-tickets, prize, trading stamp law</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Real Estate Brokers Board

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Topic</th>
<th>Page</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>definition of “Real Estate Broker”</td>
<td>33-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensing of nonresident</td>
<td>33-207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Real estate salesman’s license</td>
<td>30-58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law regulating out-of-State Broker applying for Wisconsin license</td>
<td>29-182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>may be granted to officer of corporation holding Real Estate Broker’s license</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recovery act, Barber’s code</td>
<td>23-388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restraint of trade, cheese exchange</td>
<td>20-680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson-Patman law, not applicable to State</td>
<td>26-142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scrip, issuance of, validity</td>
<td>22-355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seed, sale without label, liability, return and refund</td>
<td>13-245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Small loan companies</td>
<td>29-360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>holding more than one license</td>
<td>20-1260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>licensed, operate discount company</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stamps, given for merchandise, violation</td>
<td>10-555; 18-580; 26-558</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trade agreements, voluntary contract</td>
<td>24-654</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trading stamps

accident insurance policy given with purchase 14-370
cash redemption, plus prizes 23-337
cash slips, date and amount of purchase 17-25;
22-369
coupons attached to package redeemed by manufacturer 22-389
coupons marked “not legal in Wisconsin” 12-151,
481; 15-285, 536; 18-71

credit cards 14-336
depositing receipts, prizes 23-781
discount savings books 20-195
does not include “free coupon” 15-14
empty cartons 12-606
free distribution, prospective customers 8-820
free tickets for money prize 24-663
guessing contests 12-374
inserts for advertising purposes 14-521
label attached to container 12-296
law not applicable to interstate commerce 16-536
law, not prohibit, giving articles of intrinsic value 8-14
law, what constitutes 7-594;
11-737

lotteries 12-21,
455, 459

may be given with sale of services 20-1107
minors, prize contest 20-670
newspaper coupons 12-399,
599, 623; 13-39, 52, 181
posting cash redemption value per gallon of stamps is not in violation 31-53
punched card illegal as redemption provision 16-494
8-383;
12-263, 267; 16-209; 21-922
saving accounts 12-656
tickets with merchandise 12-123;
14-501, 537; 15-88, 143,
348, 471; 21-442; 24-192; 27-357
University co-op. coupons, etc. 15-405
use of sale slips as 8-491;
10-21; 12-76; 27-325
vending machines 13-178;
14-528
TRADE REGULATIONS (Contd.)

Trading stamps (Contd.)

violation is misdemeanor

Trusts and monopolies

Unfair trade practices

action against University Regents

price fixing

sales, sec. 110.30 interpreted

Uniform cold storage act

Uniform sales act, contracts

Warehouse, leased to WERA license

Warehouse receipt

TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

Assignments

registration

Secretary of State has no authority to file or record assign-
ments of registration made pursuant to sec. 132.04 and
132.11

Cooperative association, name of, sufficiently distinctive

Copyrights, assignment of rights in recording of musical com-
positions

Corporations

firm name, application of sec. 180.809 relative to Singer
trademark

firm name may not be registered as trademark

registration of names, brands and trademarks as marks of
ownership; fees

Farm name as

Foreign corporations, licenses

“Guernsey” duty of Dairy Commissioner to enforce agreement
for use of

Guide book, Superintendent of Public Property, purchase of

Infringement
copyrights, mimeographed copies of, sale
TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS (Contd.)

Infringement (Contd.)

License plates
design for 1942 does not infringe patents
Newspapers and magazines, protection
Patent
articles, manufacture of by State
rights, State acquiring, use
Phonograph records, broadcasting
Prison-made goods, labeling of
Recording not necessary of marks of ownership of bottles, cans, etc.

Recording of
Registration
advertising
application
application or sworn statement of attorney or agent
assignments
cancellation
effective dates under sec. 132.01
exclusive use, distinction of product

firm name may be registered under sec. 132.01 (1) as amended by ch. 259, Laws 1945
firm name may be registered without proof of compliance with sec. 343.722
renewals are done in office of Secretary of State
Secretary of State, cancel or revoke, no power to
Secretary of State has no power to refuse to record any label-trade names need not be registered according to classes of commodities
trademarks

Trustees of common law trust
State as author
Systems or methods of doing business may not be registered as trademarks
TRADEMARKS, PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS (Contd.)

Trademark
assignment of, Secretary of State------------------------ 4-482
cannot use for advertising--------------------------- 26-285
registration of, application for------------------- 9912-993,
995, 997; 7-338; 20-351, 1081; 28-575
registration of, words in common use---------- 1912-993
registration, what may be registered--------- 1912-997;
20-379
re-registration------------------------------------- 20-1081;
22-1010
similarity, conflicting---------------------- 1908-247;
22-525

Tradenames, use of as trademarks------------------ 7-141
Upholstering, baby carriages and toy furniture--- 34-166
Use of receptacle, by other than owner---------- 23-642
Word "co-op" use of regulated by statutes------- 22-660

TRADING STAMPS
See also TRADE REGULATIONS

Constitutionality
discussion concerning bill prohibiting trading stamps, etc.,
with sale of motor fuel----------------------- 55-43
no prohibition against stamps being redeemed in merchandise as well as in cash------------------- 52-78
prohibition of trading stamps and other similar devices discussed--------------------------------- 58-210

Motor fuel
prohibition of issuance of trading stamps in connection with certain businesses---------------- 52-131

Savings and Loan Association
issuance of trading stamps to members---------- 51-151

TRAFFIC
See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

Appointment
County Traffic Patrolmen----------------------- 33-159

Arresting without warrant
officer has power to arrest without warrant for misdemeanor violations------------------- 45-289

City policeman
is traffic officer within sec. 345.22--------------- 61-419
TRAFFIC (Contd.)

Court costs in traffic cases under ch. 278, Laws 1971, discussed 61-396

Defense in criminal actions

County Board authorized to pay expenses of County Traffic
Patrolman in successful defense of criminal action brought
against him----------------------------------------------- 43-230
Contra 16-593

Department of Transportation

when properly activated by Governor under sec. 22.165,
State Patrol Officers have powers of Sheriff under sec.
59.24, and may act within County or Counties designated
by Governor and make arrests for crime on State, County,
Municipal or private property to same extent Sheriff acts.
State Patrol Officers are prohibited from acting in
employer-employe disputes ------------------------------------- 60-320

Detention of vehicle and cargo by traffic officer---------- 44-330

Drunk driving

convicted drunk drivers may be sent to safety school in lieu
of other penalties------------------------------------------- 60-261

Municipalities

local law enforcement personnel riding in State Patrol squad

\[\text{cars for training purposes} \] 48-159

Sheriff

duty of State Traffic Patrol Officer to respond to call for aid
from various municipal officers and his status thereunder - 47-209

State

insignia on cars may properly carry the words “State Traffic
Pol
ce” ------------------------------------------------------ 34-420

Traffic Patrol has no authority to make complaints and testi-
fy in actions for violation of County or local traffic ordi-
\[\text{nances} \] ----------------------------------------------- 43-36

State Motor Vehicle Department Commissioner and Director
of Inspection and Enforcement

do not have power of arrest ----------------------------- 44-53

State Patrol

traffic citation filed with any Court in this State is sufficient
to give Court jurisdiction over subject matter of action----- 55-110

TRAILER
See MOBILE HOMES

TRAINING SCHOOLS
See COUNTY BOARD
TRANSIENT MERCHANT
See PEDDLERS

TRANSPORTATION
See also AERONAUTICS; AIRPORTS; MADISON BUS TRANSIT SYSTEM; MOTOR CARRIERS; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; TRAFFIC

Aeronautics agency
Division of Aeronautics within Department of Transportation

Airport planning
Department of Transportation has authority over all modes of transportation pursuant to sec. 79.01 and Secretary of Transportation authorized pursuant to sec. 114.32 to enter into contracts with Federal government concerning airports

Counties
County School Committee must disallow claims for cost of transportation of nonresident high school pupils

Handicapped children
effect of statutes dealing with transportation of students on nonresident, preschool, handicapped children discussed
to private schools or centers by school district

Legislation
relating to transportation of grade and high school pupils to private schools at public expense

Madison Bus Transit System
employes are eligible for Wisconsin Retirement Fund

Public records
improper to subpoena public records for use in legal proceedings

Replacement housing
Secretary of Department of Transportation as agent for airport sponsors pursuant to sec. 114.32 can give assurance to Federal Aviation Administration and provide replacement housing without violating Art. VIII, sec. 10, Wis. Const.

Schools
extension of public high school bus route to pick up nonresident students not residing on such a route is prohibited

Sheriff
required to cooperate and provide transportation to County Jail for persons arrested for violation of State law
TRANSPORTATION (Contd.)

Traffic Patrol Officers, powers of
when properly activated by Governor under sec. 22.165,
State Patrol Officers have powers of Sheriff under sec.
59.24, and may act within County or Counties designated
by Governor and make arrests for crime on State, County,
Municipal or private property to same extent Sheriff acts.
State Patrol Officers are prohibited from acting in em­
ployer-employe disputes------------------------------------------- 60-320

TRAVEL EXPENSE
See also MILEAGE

Circuit Court Reporter
allowed--------------------------------------------- 41-251
See also 19-78

County Board member
limited to one per diem per day---------------------- 42-326

Insanity proceedings
mileage and other expenses for Judge---------------------- 43-213

Insurance
requirements for reimbursement for travel expense; secs.
16.53 and 16.71 discussed------------------------------------------- 59-47

State employees
advancement of travel expense is constitutional----------- 42-103
attendance at meetings and conventions on State time-------- 42-322

Youth Service Commission
members not entitled to compensation for fulfilling speaking
engagements----------------------------------------------- 37-253

TREASURER, STATE

Accounts
State Treasurer required to keep a cash book containing de­
tailed account of money received and disbursed----------- 36-575

Accounts and records, open public inspection---------------- 1910-867

Agreement with bonding company void---------------------- 1906-192

Annuity Board, funds of, care of---------------------- 16-220;
18-301; 22-365

Appropriation for his official bond not authorized-------- 1904-202

Appropriations and expenditures
appropriations supplementary to sec. 20.05 (6) made by secs.
20.07 (16) (a), 20.74 (1) and ch. 16, Laws 1947, are to be
included in the sums which must be "set aside" before the
liquor tax is distributed to municipalities pursuant to secs.
20.07 (5) and 139.28 (2)------------------------------------------- 38-333
TREASURER, STATE (Contd.)
Appropriations and expenditures (Contd.)

money cannot be paid out of Treasury except by 1904-209
State Treasurer not authorized to pay charges incidental to 47-281
use of draft system in lieu of check system

to pay surety company for bond void 1906-408

Assistant

cost of bond 5-899
on State Board of Deposits 10-549

Beverage tax stamps

refund of money paid for 24-122, 386
to designate denominations of 22-585

Bead

as ex officio member Annuity Board 16-224
conditions of 9-559; 13-617

cost of 1906-240
land mortgage association issues 17-428

Building and loan associations, foreign, bankruptcy, disposition

do deposits

Chains store tax, refund of 24-701

Check float monies

withdrawing State deposits from a working bank 58-107
Checks of, facsimile signature, insurance against forgery

24-351

Cigarette tax; sale of cigarettes on Great Lake boats 29-283

Claims, assignment of, chose in action 4-143

Daily bank balances

Board of Deposits has authority to determine minimum average daily balance to be maintained to the credit of the 39-247
State in its working banks

Depository, public failure, liability sureties 12-544

Destruction of records

State Treasurer must apply to Committee on Public Records for permission to destroy old records 39-599

Drafts, signing of, delegation of powers 9-82

Duty as to warrants, audit, etc. 1908-107, 860, 866

Escheats

Attorney General will not advise Treasurer as to validity of 40-260
claim for refund of monies escheated to State 7-448;

12-576; 24-351; 26-390

refused 33-86

unclaimed 33-89
Expenses
  at State Fair .................................................. 6-60
  current; borrowing money ..................................... 2-207

Fair Trade Practice Act, withholding payment to contractor
  for violation of .................................................. 27-596

Federal relief funds, requisitions honored only with approval of
  Industrial Commission ........................................... 25-156

Fines, County Treasurer remit to ................................ 1912-630

Forest crop land, payments ........................................ 20-41,
  ................................................................. 764

Forest reserves, State aid for .................................... 24-172

Gasoline
  license tax, collection ......................................... 17-228
  tax; powers; stopping shipments; authorizing Deputy Oil In-
  spectors ............................................................ 28-342

Hospital construction fund warrants
  must bear signatures of State Health Officer and Director of
  Budget and Accounts .............................................. 38-200

Income tax collections
  may be invested in appropriate securities ..................... 36-298

Indemnity bonds, when required ................................... 20-884

Inheritance tax
  emergency tax, Counties share of ............................... 27-804
  emergency tax, Public Administrators’ fees ................... 27-804
  notice of proceedings ........................................... 1910-693
  payments by County Treasurers, time of ......................... 7-581
  refund, sec. 72.08 (2) ............................................. 13-353

Insurance company
  deposit of securities ............................................ 35-117
  securities deposited by foreign company ....................... 35-387

Insurance, unemployment reserves, not to act as custodian of
  securities ........................................................ 23-233

Intoxicating liquors
  license fees, duty to collect .................................... 14-525
  licenses issued to country clubs ................................ 27-292
  reports of violations to Beverage Tax Division ................ 37-73
  restricting granting of credit to retailers of ................. 29-178
  stamps, design .................................................. 26-32
  tax stamps, refund of purchase money of unused stamps ........ 24-606

Legacies, unclaimed, advertise .................................... 26-390

Liquor warehouse
  permit .............................................................. 37-458
TREASURER, STATE (Contd.)

May apply money of County in default of payment 1906-263
May legally pay bill for construction of levee 1906-98
Mortgages deposited with, assignment not necessary 16-826
Motor fuel, signs indicating gravity test 28-535
Motor fuel tax
  appropriation for 29-200
  construction and application of law 14-283
  dealers must report sales 14-470
  gas purchased outside State 14-233
  highway construction equipment 14-599
  personal bond of County Highway Committee 22-581
  State officers and employees not exempt from 14-124
Motor Vehicle Safety Responsibility Act
  determination of due issuance and proper service of execution on State Treasurer 38-4
  Treasurer is custodian of security deposits 36-4
Municipalities not to be loaned money because of terminal tax 9-430
National Guard, payment 6-283
Normal schools, records in office of 1912-325
Noxious weeds, removal from railroad right of way, collect for 1912-950
  Oil inspection, mixing of products, fees 28-505
Oil Inspectors
  may be required to work full time 24-474
  payment of back pay upon reinstatement 24-466, 475
Peddlers
  license, refund of fee on surrender of 14-507
  licensing of 12-289, 373
Powers
  payments—without warrant drawn by Secretary of State 1908-716
  Treasurer may appoint Assistant who can act in his stead to transfer securities 41-211
Public lands—leasing of, sale of hay and cranberries 4-598
Publisher's contracts, profits 6-109
Records
  scrip and warrants no longer needed as public records may be disposed of by delivery to State Historical Society 37-260
Refund of motor vehicle registration fees
  duty of State Treasurer concerning refunds of overpayments 35-130
Refunds by 1912-208; 15-74
TREASURER, STATE (Contd.)

Reports
no duty to issue printed monthly report ---------------------------- 36-542

Salary
from first Monday in August until retirement, August 29---- 1906-119

Safekeeping receipts
United States Treasury securities purchased by State Annuity and Investment Board -------------------------- 36-504

Securities
deposit, return ----------------------------------------------------- 1910-71;
1912-32; 1-504

Federal income tax -------------------------------------------------- 2-840

Trustee of---------------------------------------------------------- 9-32

Securities held in trust
authorizing direct interest payments------------------------------- 40-474
State funds, apportionment of interest earned by ------------------ 14-14
State Life Fund—constitutionality----------------------------------- 4-287

State trust funds
investment of ------------------------------------------------------ 24-740
liability for loss of --------------------------------------------- 12-152

Statement of County Treasurer to---------------------------- 1906-243

Surety bond—to Annuity Board-------------------------------------- 17-112

Surety companies, bonds of---------------------------------------- 12-274

Taxes, illegal assessment, time of settlement ---------------------- 7-137

Treasury agent, special, may be such while drawing salary also
as Investigator------------------------------------------------------ 15-245

Weeds, claims for destruction of, duty to collect ---------------- 7-664

Wine, license to manufacture and sell ----------------------------- 24-636

Wisconsin Investment Board
right of State Treasurer and Investment Board to deposit
securities in or outside of State------------------------------- 47-94

Workmen's compensation, payment from mutual fund---------- 27-401

TRUANT OFFICERS
See EDUCATION

TRUCKS
See AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

TRUST COMPANIES
See also BANKS AND BANKING

Admission—sec. 1770b ------------------------------------------ 1906-94

Application of ch. 93, W.S. 1898, to local investment loan, benefit, trust or guaranty companies------------------------ 1904-272
1151.

TRUST COMPANIES (Contd.)

Are entitled to securities deposited with State Treasurer upon
dissolution, etc.-------------------------------------------- 1904-405

Assets
and liabilities, accounts--------------------------------------- 26-520
pledging for debentures------------------------------------------ 1-39

Bank as deposit
nature of-------------------------------------------------------- 16-410
required--------------------------------------------------------- 16-408

Capital stock, taxation------------------------------------------ 1910-714

Common law, name, declaration, filing-------------------------- 13-109

Consolidation of
indemnity bond------------------------------------------------ 8-666

Corporate name-------------------------------------------------- 20-99

Debentures, issuance, assets pledged----------------------------- 1-38,
39

Deposits
approval by Bank Commissioner------------------------------- 8-120
eligibility of--------------------------------------------------- 20-100
laws as to escheat----------------------------------------------- 25-420

Executors and Administrators, appointment of------------------ 4-225

Foreign---------------------------------------------------------- 1906-620
as Executor----------------------------------------------------- 1912-37
bonds required----------------------------------------------- 1912-39;
3-32, 35

do business in State------------------------------------------- 1912-39;
3-32, 35

examination fee----------------------------------------------- 1912-45

regulation of--------------------------------------------------- 15-258

word "trust" in name of------------------------------------------- 1912-46;
3-32, 35; 8-473

Indemnity bond-------------------------------------------------- 2-48;
3-22; 5-654; 8-563, 612;
20-926, 1073; 24-336, 807; 25-538

exchange of----------------------------------------------------- 2-46
release of-------------------------------------------------------- 1910-71;
1912-32; 2-554; 25-538

Insolvency, agreement to pay expenses of mortgage foreclosure- 14-38
Investments in bonds-------------------------------------------- 1-37;
2-48

Money, real estate, loan on------------------------------------ 14-105

National bank as----------------------------------------------- 8-120

Receiving deposits and issuing certificates-------------------- 1906-480

Resolutions, verification by oath------------------------------- 1910-73

State bank may not subscribe to stock of------------------------ 16-553
TRUST COMPANIES (Contd.)

State depository, may not be .............................................. 9-220
State guaranty company, not .................................................. 1912-35
Taxation, capital stock .......................................................... 1910-714
Trustee in will ................................................................. 15-373
Warehouse receipts, cannot lend money on ............................... 19-270

TRUST FUNDS
See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; STATE

Building trust funds
Commission release or use of building trust funds discussed -- 61-332
may not be used to construct a project that has not been
provided for in either the long-range building program of
specifically described in the 1969 or 1970 session laws ------ 61-298

Certificates of indebtedness
owed to State trust funds cannot be paid except by legislative
action .............................................................................. 30-290

Contractor
under sec. 289.02 (4) a trust fund to the amount of all claims
due and to become due and owing for improvements is
created in the hands of the contractor when the owner pays
him for improvements ......................................................... 53-98

Investments
denominational church securities ........................................ 45-208

Investments, State funds
constitutionality of financing construction of State agencies
building by loaning State trust funds discussed .................... 38-433

Normal School funds
sale of swamp lands .......................................................... 34-148

Old age pensioners
termination of trust for payment of funeral expenses .......... 43-169

School funds
section 177.18 violates Art. X, sec. 2, Wis. Const., which
requires proceeds from unclaimed property to be paid to
school fund ........................................................................ 61-208
use of proceeds of timber sales from State school lands ...... 33-217
use of school trust funds for deposit insurance unconstitu-
tional .............................................................................. 34-103

State Board
Board of Vocational and Adult Education has authority to
invest trust fund ................................................................. 37-189

TRUSTS

Association of food dealers
Secretary of State may refuse to file proposed Articles of
Incorporation when purpose or effect of operation appears
unlawful .............................................................................. 38-313
TRUSTS (Contd.)

Bank stockholders, pooling of shares lawful------------------------- 4-920
Certificates, form, execution, label, seal----------------------------- 15-123
Combination of dealers in ice to fix price is a punishable con-
spiration at common law ------------------------------------------ 1908-267

Common law
how assessed ------------------------------------------------------- 13-490
name, fees, agent, etc. --------------------------------------------- 12-451
permits to sell securities ------------------------------------------ 12-309
sale of interest in ----------------------------------------------- 12-560
statements required----------------------------------------------- 12-514
trust, annual report --------------------------------------------- 15-214

Corporations, restraint of trade------------------------------- 10-356

Declarations of; form determined by Secretary of State---------- 22-29

Deeds
real property, restrictions, anti-trust laws-------------------- 13-402
recording of ---------------------------------------------------- 18-45

Egg dealers, organization, restraint of trade ------------------ 6-479

Embezzlement
Trustee (automobile dealer) under a trust receipt, made pur-
suant to Uniform Trust Receipts Act, which provides that 
Trustee upon sale of automobiles shall hold proceeds in 
trust separate from his own funds and immediately pay 
them over to the entruster (finance company), is guilty of 
embezzlement under sec. 343.20 if he fraudulently con-
verts the proceeds to his own use. However, if in such case, 
the entruster by words or conduct permits Trustee to use 
the proceeds as his own money, the trust relationship is 
waived and there is no embezzlement of such proceeds ------ 44-319

Exclusive contracts
public airport owner may not grant such contracts --------- 38-105

Foreign, powers in State-------------------------------------------- 18-45

Incorporation
Secretary of State may refuse to file proposed Articles of 
Incorporation when purpose or effect of operation appears 
unlawful -------------------------------------------------------- 38-313

Indenture, securities law ------------------------------------------ 34-306
Wisconsin corporation organized under provisions of ch. 180 
cannot act as Trustee------------------------------------------ 34-306

Insurance
validity of Bill 39, A., and amendments-------------------------- 42-137

Price stabilization----------------------------------------------- 34-116

Supervision, Banking Commission------------------------------- 26-363
TUBERCULOSIS CAMP, STATE

Expenditures
for patients supported at public charge at Lake Tomahawk
State Tuberculosis Camp------------------------------------------ 43-117

TUBERCULOSIS IN CATTLE
See PUBLIC HEALTH

TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS
See also SANATORIUMS

Additions to
approval of by Board of Control ------------------------------- 27-201
what constitutes----------------------------------------------- 27-234, 271, 511

Admission of patients, maintenance charges---------------- 23-28, 28-411

Admission to
legal settlement----------------------------------------------- 1-422, 7-653, 12-261
loss of legal settlement----------------------------------------- 16-534
Appropriations----------------------------------------------- 16-650, 22-587, 28-596
payments out of the Treasury without judicial interpretation 40-335
Approval of, Board of Control---------------------------------- 21-995, 996

Board of Health
State funds may not be approved for care of patient unless
proper County Judge has made determination of patient as
public charge----------------------------------------------- 31-124
Children, school attendance---------------------------------- 11-292

Commitment
County Judge, expenses----------------------------------------- 4-72
discharges----------------------------------------------- 21-715

County
admittance, residence----------------------------------------- 13-75
Board authorization, portion of sanatorium may be used as
unit of County Home for Aged---------------------------------- 43-338
compensation of Trustees of County Sanatoriums---------------- 33-48
erection of, appointment of Committee to supervise------------ 24-326
erection of, cost of maintenance----------------------------- 27-498
establishing County Hospital in portion of tuberculosis san-
torium----------------------------------- 45-75
TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS (Contd.)
County (Contd.)

Judge's order, not necessary in certain cases; 22 OAG 343
modified ------------------------------- 22-941
may accept Federal aid for its share of cost for maintaining
indigent resident Indian ----------------------- 31-264
Superintendent, salary of--------------------- 20-821
Trustees, cannot appoint Trustee as visiting physician ------- 3-808
Indians, admission to ---------------------- 14-23
Indigent
admission to ----------------------------- 10-994
charge, aid to family ----------------------- 6-796
legal representative ------------------------- 4-148
maintenance ------------------------------ 3-416;
8-211; 21-119
maintenance, relative paid for---------------- 19-593
money paid County by, for maintenance, disposition of------- 23-183
patients, clothes furnished --------------- 5-3
proceedings, relatives pay keep----------------- 13-405;
24-125
Insurance, power of Board of Trustees to provide ---------- 14-593
Joint institutions
by adjoining Counties---------------------- 9-506
operation and maintenance by two or more Counties --------- 43-242
Legal settlement
settlements concerning minor child under sec. 50.03 (2a),
(2b), 50.07 (2a), 49.10 (2) and (4) construed ------------ 35-222
Liability for negligence
insurance against liability for injuries for County institution-
not liable for negligence of its agents ------------------------- 30-174
State liability discussed----------------------- 40-404
3-18;
30-174
Liability of relatives
County has no claim against estate of deceased husband for
wife's maintenance where wife was committed at public
charge------------------------------------------ 34-251
Maintenance charges
cost of routine surgery for treatment of tubercular patient is
part of patient's maintenance----------------------- 44-220
cost of streptomycin treatment part of "necessary and rea-
sonable expenses . . . " ------------------------ 37-280
determination of cost of care for patients should include con-
tributions made to Wisconsin Retirement Fund--------------- 40-356
fire damages in relation to computing per capita cost of
maintenance of patients ------------------------- 39-55
free care for person who has resided in State for five years or
more in the aggregate prior to admission --------------- 37-80
Maintenance charges (Contd.)

money expended from highway appropriations should not be considered in computation of charges for maintenance of patients in State tuberculosis sanatoriums

patients, compensation to Counties

State credit cannot be given for patient sent to Wisconsin General Hospital for surgical or medical care

transfer of chargeability for care

Milwaukee County not entitled to State aid under sec. 50.07 (3)

Outpatients administrative procedures prescribed in case of persons receiving outpatient treatment

definition of “treatment”

outpatient treatment to be considered in determining per capita costs

Paroled patient, re-entry

Patients collection of accounts due from

commitment by County Judge

liability for maintenance, City located in two Counties

Person admitted as “pay patient” under sec. 50.07, who later fails to pay his bill, is not kept as public charge within meaning of sec. 50.07 (3)

Pneumothorax, administering

Powers of State Board of Health standards of care and treatment for State aid

Prisoner inmate not liable for cost of medical care either inside or outside the Prison

Private not included in the provisions of sec. 50.07 (4)

Philanthropic Tuberculosis Sanatoriums approved by State Board of Health may receive public patients at State and County expense

Records, disclosures

Residence, defined

Spur track to construction of

State aid is payable for additions or wings at County General Hospital under secs. 50.07 (3) and 51.24 (2)

State liability for patients in
TUBERCULOSIS SANATORIUMS (Contd.)

Statute
chargeability of governmental divisions for care of child in
legal custody of the Department of Public Welfare-------- 46-240

Surgical care
maintenance includes surgical work ------------------------ 43-242
operation on patient away from, requires order of County
Judge------------------------------------------ 22-343

Trustees, expenditures ---------------------------------- 11-765

Wales
when land purchased by State subject to reverter clause in
option was subsequently conveyed to State by deeds un-
conditional in form State may use property without giving
rise to reversion -------------------------------------- 46-170
Wisconsin, applications, additions ---------------------- 1910-414

TUITION
See also SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS; UNIVERSITY

County
not payable by County under sec. 40.657 to a district in
which County institution is located -------------------------- 54-39

Indigent pupils
Superintendent may not deduct from school aids any
amounts representing interest or Court costs---------------- 33-74

Resident
discussion of residence status of student whose parents move
from the State and student whose parents are on Armed
Forces active duty within the State------------------------ 54-68

UNCLASSIFIED PERSONNEL

Civil service
authority of Director of Bureau of Personnel and State Per-
donel Board--------------------------------------------- 55-91
statutes regulating classified and unclassified personnel, va-
cation, credit earned, etc.-------------------------------- 52-79

UNDERTAKERS
See FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION

Counties
defeated County officer not entitled to compensation bene-
fits ------------------------------------------ 44-184

higher education is included within the provisions of the
Unemployment Compensation Act by reason of 26
U.S.C.A., sec. 3309 (a) and (d) ----------------------------- 61-18
UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION (Contd.)

Historical Society
is exempt from provisions of Unemployment Compensation Act---------------------------------- 44-350

Seasonal labor
seasonal employes are subject to provisions of the Workmen’s Compensation and Unemployment Compensation Acts but are not covered by the Wisconsin Retirement System ------------------------------------------ 39-351

UNDERWRITERS
See FIRE DEPARTMENT; INSURANCE

UNFAIR SALES ACT
See MARKETING AND TRADE PRACTICES

UNIFORM LEGISLATION

Permanent commission provided for-------------------------------------------------------- 1908-883

UNIFORMITY
See TAXATION

UNION INSURANCE COMPANIES
See also INSURANCE

Agreements as to paying agents acting also for nonunion companies---------------------------------- 1908-495

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Agencies of, not subject to foreign corporation statutes------ 7-498
Aid, acceptance by recipient of Mother’s pension---------- 24-522
Automobile, license ----------------------------------------- 2-36;
24-576; 28-537
Bank, insolvency of, United States is preferred creditor------ 16-255, 351
Bird laws, crows, protection of ---------------------------------------------------- 7-227
Bonds of, Town Board may not sell ------------------------------------------ 12-5
Condemnation
United States has authority to condemn State or publicly-
owned land for a proper purpose----------------------------- 37-251
Criminal law, jurisdiction of State and Federal governments over Indians----------------------------- 25-404
Electric current, taxation of, furnished as relief to indigent------ 22-907
Employees of, exemptions, motor vehicle fuel tax -------------- 21-316
Estates, insolvent precedence in distribution of------------------ 28-507
Excise tax, State liability for ---------------------------------- 21-794
Extradition treaties------------------------------------------ 16-470
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT (Contd.)

Farm Security Administration, legal settlement requirements for loans from ------------------------------------------ 27-777
Federal agencies, not subject to tax on commencing actions----- 25-251.

Federal excise tax; exemption on articles purchased by County from manufacturer ------------------------------------------ 22-351

Federal Home Loan Bank

Building and Loan Association, stock in ------------------------- 21-907
insurance companies, stock in ------------------------------- 21-907
mutual savings banks, stock in ------------------------------- 21-907

Federal Reserve Bank, quasi-Federal institution, statutes ------ 22-531

Flag

advertising, use of--------------------------------------------- 7-472
affixing advertising to----------------------------------------- 7-91

Forest products laboratories, Regents of University of Wisconsin contributions to, validity--------------------------- 20-22

Government lands, Camp McCoy, no State jurisdiction ------- 16-671

Highways, Federal, stop signs---------------------------------- 22-495

Home not subject to, tax on commencing actions--------------- 25-499

Housing Act

building and loan associations, income tax exemptions------- 24-609
State, does not conflict with Federal Act---------------------- 27-38

Indians

education of application for assistance of----------------------- 22-906
jurisdiction of-------------------------------------------------- 25-404
lands exempt from State taxes---------------------------------- 29-120
lands, oil inspection, laws not applicable to------------------- 2-583
State and Federal governments over hunting and fishing------ 25-415
Insolvent bank, priority of claim for funds of against------- 16-255, 351

Islands, interest in ------------------------------------------- 10-924

Land

delinquent tax list, omitted from ------------------------------ 25-481
purchased by, effect on taxation of private property--------- 24-408
State build highway on without consent of Congress---------- 18-659

Mail

license on cars used to haul ----------------------------------- 24-576
right to open-------------------------------------------------- 1912-623

Migratory Bird Act ------------------------------------------- 7-485

Military camp, Camp Williams, ordinance of Town resale of beer unapplicable at ------------------------------ 22-753

Military reservations, tax on motor fuel sold on------------- 27-452

Motor fuel tax, exempt from ---------------------------------- 14-277
UNITED STATE GOVERNMENT (Contd.)

National
forests, power of to regulate within State regardless of State law 22-889
Soldiers Home, oil inspection at 15-53
Naturalization proceedings, service by Clerk of Circuit Court in work done for 22-258
Navigable waters, bridges 3-69
Personal property exempt from taxation 27-508
Portage levee, purchase of 1912-595
Post Office, free transportation to special agent of 1912-641
Priority as creditor
United States does not have priority over lien of a County 40-253
Prisoners, commitment to House of Correction 14-558
Public officers, compatibility, member of Legislature holding office of profit or trust under 22-1032
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, purchase of stock of state banks 28-476
Relief projects, legal settlement acquired while working on 24-190; 27-177

Taxation
bond, deeds, or certificates of State of Wisconsin 3-882
by State, Federal sovereignty not extended to defeat 25-145
Theaters, tax on, amusements, when applicable 3-880
Trucks, transferred to State, exchange of spare parts for 12-6
Veterans Administration, control over estates of veterans 27-847
Veterinarians, making tests in State 1912-794
Wisconsin Memorial Hospital, lease of for care of veterans 25-12

UNIVERSITY
See also COLLEGES; STATE UNIVERSITY SYSTEM; TEACHERS COLLEGES; STOUT INSTITUTE

Actions for personal injuries by one working in Laboratory 1908-869
Agricultural
Experiment Station, purchase of site 11-342
Experiment Stations 12-378
Institutes, bulletins, expense of distribution 1912-940
Agricultural lands
development of shopping center on lands of University discussed 46-83
American University Union, membership 6-753
Anti-secrecy
Faculty meetings must be open to public 57-213
Appropriations and expenditures
Alumni use of funds appropriated under sec. 20.41 (1) (e) 35-188
UNIVERSITY (Contd.)

Appropriations and expenditures (Contd.)

appropriation by sec. 20.41 (1) (d) not to be used for con-
struction of new buildings----------------------------- 37-248
appropriation by sec. 20.419 (3), Stats. 1953, may not be
used to pay cost of construction of addition to Biology
Building other than preparation of plans--------------- 44-200
appropriation for land purchase----------------------- 10-951
appropriation for Library building-------------------- 16-820
appropriation for operating expenses in connection with Wis-
consin General Hospital and Wisconsin Orthopedic Hospi-
tal for Children-------------------------------------- 45-210
for luncheons ---------------------------------------- 35-92
phrase "expenses incurred" in connection with production
and distribution of hybrid seed corn does not include con-
struction of building for drying such corn -------------- 33-36
Regents' participation with another University in nonprofit
Illinois corporation for promoting scientific research ---- 47-149

Athletics
Council funds, use of --------------------------------- 10-596
expenditures, where taken from------------------------ 18-557
football team, theatre tickets for---------------------- 9-106
note by Athletic Council to Board of Regents a contract of
subscription ------------------------------------------ 1-25
Regents may employ Director or Instructor of Physical Cul-
ture ---------------------------------------------------- 1908-875
State Treasury funds may not be used for inter-collegiate
sports --------------------------------------------- 1908-864

Bequests
acceptance of ----------------------------------------- 11-145;
26-626
Board of Regents use of gifts and bequests, effective prior to
ch. 100, Laws 1971, discussed ----------------------- 61-162
to ----------------------------------------------- 1910-721
Biennial reports, Regents, copyrighting of -------------- 1910-782

Branch campuses
all two-year institutions are under one executive head, ch.
100, Laws 1971-------------------------------------- 60-435

Building
statutes regulating electric wiring not applicable to State-
owned buildings ------------------------ 42-305
Buildings of, use of by public bodies----------------- 22-332
Chadbourne Hall, use, vacation---------------------- 1910-729
Charitable organizations
private nonprofit units engaged in solicitation of contribu-
tions to aid the University -------------------------- 51-14
UNIVERSITY (Contd.)

Coal, contracts for furnishing .............................. 12-397, 435

College of Agriculture
  horse breeding .............................................. 1912-550
  official organ of ........................................... 1912-931

Concessions
  private concessionaire's contracts on percentage basis at football games ............................................. 38-468

Construction, contract, bids .............................. 11-198; 19-88

Contracts and leases
  between Regents and nonprofit sharing corporations require approval of State Engineer and Governor .......... 35-440

Correspondence courses, no authority to give free to ex-servicemen .............................................. 14-417

Counties, Agricultural Agent, abolishment of ............ 22-7

Employe
  hospitalization for injured ................................ 10-382
  of, claim for injury should be against State ............ 3-930
  students not in defined payroll, unemployment compensation .............................................. 25-594
  under Workmen's Compensation Act ........................ 1912-543
  waiver of salary during depression, recovery of ........ 25-263

Experimental improvement fund, use of .................... 1912-1008

Extension Center
  County may not in any one 10-year period appropriate more than one-tenth of one percent of equalized valuation of taxable property in County for construction, etc., of ........ 44-315

Extension Division
  leasing additional space for Milwaukee Extension Division classrooms .............................................. 34-237
  Extension, erection of in Milwaukee ........................ 14-194
  Farms of, apportionment of share taxes due upon same privately owned, to school district ...................... 25-713
  Fertilizers, permits, not required for sale of ........... 10-1086

Funds
  collection of ............................................... 16-782
  controlled by Regents; audited by Secretary of State .... 1908-866
  investment thereof .......................................... 3-900
  of, interest on .............................................. 1912-1006
  of, loans from ............................................... 16-591; 598

Funds donated for student loans
  depositing in State Treasury in absence of expression of contrary intention by donator .......................... 38-631
UNIVERSITY (Contd.)

Funds of student athletic activities
subject to requirements under sec. 20.41 (5) (c)----------------- 38-413

Funds of student organizations
funds derived from operations carried on by their members
are not received for or in behalf of the State ---------- 38-421

Gifts and donations
conditions of------------------------------------------------------------ 7-289
use by Regents of general gifts to benefit University of Wis­consin-Milwaukee or Extension Centers--------- 46-143

Governor
should approve contracts for furniture, equipment for build­ings, etc. ---------------------------------------- 1906-479

Heat, furnishing of, by----------------------------------------- 1912-1004

High School Inspector, compensation-------------------------- 1910-725

Hog cholera serum, fund divesting of------------------------ 6-608

Housing for veterans
use of funds from post-war rehabilitation trust fund to Uni­versity to furnish housing for veterans--------- 35-201

Infirmary, construction of ----------------------------------- 7-288

Inheritance tax, property devised to----------------------- 5-291

Insurance, property of in State Insurance Fund -------------- 14-568

Land
clearing demonstrations---------------------------------------- 12-177
purchase of------------------------------------------------------ 1912-1003;
10-984

Regents have authority to convey land for a University pur­pose to United States------------------------------- 37-251

sale of, by------------------------------------------------------ 1912-1005

Land sale
legality of sale of University Hill Farms for shopping center
purposes----------------------------------------------- 47-124

See also 46-83;
47-9

Regents have no power to sell lands of University of Wiscon­sin to nonprofit corporation---------------------------- 47-9

Leases, Regents have no authority---------------------- 11-715

Leasing of land, Highway Commission----------------------- 26-555

Legal assistance
Regents have no authority to employ---------------------- 1908-871

Liquor license
definition of a public school in sec. 176.05 (9m) (a) does not
encompass State Universities--------------------------- 61-294
Medical College
may be established by Regents----------------------------- 1908-868
Merger with State Colleges------------------------------- 44-120
See also 60-379

Military equipment loaned, bond------------------------- 9-1
Military training, not compulsory------------------------ 12-169
Officer, lease of property of----------------------------- 3-748

Othopedic Hospital for Children
legal title is in the State------------------------------- 40-399

President
accepting office of Federal draft administrator, entitled to pay----------------------------------------- 30-92
bond, not official within sec. 1966-38------------------- 1-608

Printing books, written in foreign language------------ 8-566

Prisoners
Sheriff has duty to hold prisoners in County Jail pending Court appearance and University is not liable to County for their maintenance----------------- 43-141

Professors
not considered public officials; may receive compensation from State for other services------------------- 1908-862
sale of textbooks --------------------------------------- 1910-719

Property of, insurance on-------------------------------- 1912-1000
Psychiatric Institute, compensation of doctors called to testify by State departments------------------------- 27-661

Publisher's contract, profits----------------------------- 6-109
Radio, broadcasting phonograph records------------------ 27-111

Radio station
Regents not liable for injuries suffered by persons who climb radio towers of WHA------------------------ 36-565

Regent as student
Regent not precluded by law from attending University or receiving a degree from University------------------ 58-158

Regents
appointment of------------------------------------------ 1908-861
authority to remove sidewalk---------------------------- 1-607
Bill authorizing Regents of University to hold membership with other midwestern University in nonprofit corporation set up for storing infrequently used Library and Research material-------------------------------------------- 38-89
buildings, granting use of----------------------------- 22-332
Chadbourne Hall, use, vacation-------------------------- 1910-729
contract, authority to settle---------------------------- 1-610
County Agricultural Agent, selection of------------------ 12-12
UNIVERSITY (Contd.)

Regents (Contd.)

Department of Agriculture and Markets has no jurisdiction to proceed against for unfair trade practices 22-1036

employe of, expenses of applicants 7-167

employes of, negligence, liability of 12-50

forest products laboratories, contributions to, validity 20-22

gifts, authority to accept 7-289

heat, furnishing of free, by 1912-1004

land, purchase of, by 1912-1003

lease lands, empowered to 17-374

lease, no authority to 11-715

local improvement, no power to use funds for 1910-717

management of University Libraries and research material may not be delegated by Board of Regents to outside agency 38-7

may borrow money in anticipation of tax 1906-587

may not employ counsel at expense of State 1908-871

powers of President, salary of 17-362

public lands, sale of 1912-1005

public lands sold by, exemption from taxation 27-480

real estate, acquiring 15-330

real estate, option, trees, removal 1910-723

reports, binding of 1910-764

statutes, entitled to copy of 3-821

street light improvement, power to arrange payment of part of 3-901

tuition residence of student 7-564

University President, right of to vote 25-446

Rent control

section 234.26, Stats. 1947, does not apply to properties of University 36-433

Research

Regents have authority to become members of nonprofit Arizona corporation for purposes of research 46-249

Residence halls

ruling by Chancellor of University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire denying request to conduct door-to-door political solicitation in residence halls 61-373

Revolving fund appropriations

may not be diverted for paying cost of administrative overhead 34-185

Riparian rights

piers erected in navigable lakes are private property of owner of the uplands 40-267
Salary increases
contracts between Board of Regents and employes of University entered into October 8, 1971, date Board of Regents formally adopted budget, are subject only to subsequent funding by State Legislature. Payments prior to October 8, 1971, would violate Art. IV, sec. 26, Wis. Const. Sections 16.105 and 36.06 (1) also discussed 60-487
Salary waivers, prorating of funds appropriated for payment of
School districts
children of students on University-owned land entitled to tuition-free schooling 35-353
Regents not authorized to pay school taxes to local municipality 35-353
Sewage disposal service
Board of Regents authorized to pay charges imposed by City of Madison for sewage disposal service out of appropriation for general operation 34-294
State building code
Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations may request University to comply with code 57-82
State colleges, constitutionality of merger with University 44-120;
See also 60-379
State Laboratory of Hygiene, treatment, liability for 1912-656
State printing contract covers printing for 1910-777
Steam may not be sold under sec. 197.20 to an association organized for religious purposes 61-430
Students
Library deposits paid by 25-234
modification to the rule that individual may lawfully change name at will pertains to certain classes of professional persons 35-178
tuition 5-456; 61-74
Taxation
exempt from special taxes or assessments 1910-717
of lands, exemption from 16-712
taxes on agricultural lands owned by the University Board of Regents are for school purposes 37-121
Teachers
budget, contracts 10-1099
entitled to pay for summer leave when retiring 44-120
Library school, Teachers Retirement Act 13-354
retirement act, who eligible 11-811
UNIVERSITY (Contd.)

Tenure
faculty acquires tenure in State University System as distinct from tenure at one particular institution within System under sec. 37.31 .............................................. 60-116

Toxicologists examine without charge organs of dead bodies---- 15-238

Traffic rules------------------------------------------------------------- 21-217

Trust funds
drainage bonds, not legal for ------------------------------------------ 8-421
investments------------------------------------------------------------ 5-754;
10-716

Secretary of State to draw warrants at request of Regents and Executive Committee----------------------------------------1908-860

Trust property, exempt from taxation ------------------------------------ 19-424

Tuition
Board of Regents cannot exempt from ------------------------------- 16-523
Chinese woman ------------------------------------------------------- 18-359
extra studies; summer law school -------------------------------------- 1908-867
fees--------------------------------------------------------------------- 1912-1001;
5-456, 900; 6-82; 7-564; 8-89; 10-127;
11-714; 18-53; 28-156

payment of nonresident tuition for resident veteran trainees enrolled at University---------------------------------------------- 34-318

various questions discussed relating to eligibility for resident tuition at the University of Wisconsin-------------------------- 61-74

what constitutes residence -------------------------------------------- 4-929

Veterans, correspondence courses-------------------------------------- 28-128

Wisconsin, Extension Division, soldier students, funds - pay cost of ----------------------------------------------- 13-334

UPHOLSTERING
See PUBLIC HEALTH

URBAN AGRICULTURAL LAND

Taxes
proposed assessment of “urban agricultural land” would violate rule of uniformity -------------------------------------- 52-170

URBAN RENEWAL

County assistance
County programs to assist local urban renewal projects ------- 56-216

USURY

Retroactive abrogation of penalties
Bill 277, S., relating to retroactive abrogation of penalties under sec. 138.06 constitutional if enacted ---------------------------- 60-198
USURY (Contd.)

Revolving charge accounts---------------------------------------------- 54-235

UTILITIES
See PUBLIC UTILITIES

VACANCIES
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

VACATION
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

VACCINATION
See PUBLIC HEALTH

VAGRANTS
See INDIGENT

VALUED POLICY LAW
See INSURANCE

VENDING MACHINES

Home rule regarding merchandising of food and beverages by vending machines---------------------------------------------- 55-268

VENIRE
See COURTS

VENUE
See also CRIMINAL LAW

Case where Supreme Court of Wisconsin reversed a decision, defendant entitled to change of venue on ground of prejudice of Judge---------------------------------------------- 1908-274

Criminal prosecutions substitute Amend. I to Ass. Bill 452, providing for statewide venue for certain sex crimes, unconstitutional because of conflict with Art. I, sec. 7, Wis. Const.------------------------- 60-450

Delinquency, contributing to offense may be prosecuted in any County in which acts were committed---------------------------------------------- 37-401
VENUE (Contd.)

District Attorney
offense committed near County line may be prosecuted in
either County--------------------------------------------- 1908-309

Forfeiture suit
action based on acts committed in Iowa County by person
now in LaFayette County must be commenced in Iowa
Circuit Court --------------------------------------------- 1908-277

Justice of Peace
to Court Commissioner, then to County Judge; case dismiss-
ed by District Attorney and started again as Justice of
Peace lost jurisdiction ------------------------------------- 1908-303

VESSELS

Tax exemption privileges under ch. 192, Laws 1901, not availa-
tile to owners without timely filing ------------------------ 1906-76

VETERANS

See also MILITARY PERSONNEL; SOLDIERS RELIEF
COMMISSION; VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF

Civil service
points to honorably discharged veterans ---------------------- 55-212
preference to honorably discharged in certification of eligi-
bles-------------------------------------------------------- 1908-153;
1910-104; 45-81; 54-221

Constitutionality
requirement that appointees to County Commission be mem-
ers of veterans organizations does not violate Wisconsin
or Federal Constitution--------------------------------------- 52-333

County Board
employment of nonveteran as Administrative Secretary in
office of County Service Officer --------------------------- 47-256

Eligibility
change in financial status of veteran who obtained sale title
to property ----------------------------------------------- 46-207

Health assistance
interpretation of ch. 163 does not preclude a veteran eligible
for Federal or State Veterans Hospital from health assist-
ance payments--------------------------------------------- 54-20

Housing loans
County Veterans Service Officer need not accept any appli-
cation for veterans housing loan except as required by sec.
45.352 (10) (b) -------------------------------------------- 52-219

Liens
Department of Veterans Affairs junior lien holder . . . mort-
gage foreclosure action ---------------------------------- 48-265
VETERANS (Contd.)

Loans
granted to veterans for bomb and fallout shelters in construction or improvement of their homes----------------------------- 50-194

Pension certificates
veteran’s home trustees may not collect pension certificates or vouchers as collateral security for debt or promise ------ 1906-544

Resident requirements
persons eligible for relief include “veterans” one-year residence requirement -------------------------------------------------- 47-191

Widow
eligibility requirements for admission to Grand Army Home 51-31

VETERANS AFFAIRS, DEPARTMENT OF
See also MILITARY PERSONNEL; SOLDIERS RELIEF COMMISSION; VETERANS

Appropriations and expenditures
money appropriated for administrative expenditures may not be used for other purposes----------------------------------------- 35-182

Dependents of veterans
emergency aid to family of deceased veteran------------------------ 37-118

Director
Board of Veterans Affairs and Department of Veterans Affairs-------------------------------------------------------------------- 35-452

Grand Army Home for Veterans
control and management---------------------------------------------------------- 36-16

Hospitalization and care of veterans
payment for treatment cannot be given prior to effective date of law------------------------------------------------------ 34-249

Housing
Board has authority to amend details of application for incentive grant of housing authority------------------------ 40-53
Board has power to approve or disapprove applications by veterans who received bonus from foreign State--------- 40-302
Department has no authority to make loans for construction of single car garages----------------------------------- 45-22
real estate acquired by Department in realizing upon any securities is exempt from taxation-------------------------- 45-141
responsibilities and limitations of the Department in dealing with local building authorities ---------------------------- 35-394
use of postwar rehabilitation trust fund to University to furnish housing------------------------------------------ 35-201

Loans to veterans
chattel mortgaged property------------------------------------------------------ 35-364
Loans to veterans (Contd.)

- definition of “veteran” limited to individuals 35-366
- loan sought by female veteran to complete husband’s education not allowed 37-114
- residence requirements 37-114
- types of loans discussed 34-311

Medical service for veterans

- Director may not employ services of private agency on a commission or brokerage basis to arrange and pay for medical and hospital treatment for veterans 36-3
- responsible for providing medical treatment to veterans and must protect interests of State and its taxpayers 36-149

Power of attorney

- instrument authorizing Director to act for Board in matters relating to conveyances of property, etc., not signed nor acknowledged, is not entitled to be recorded under sec. 235.44 as power of attorney 35-325

Wisconsin General Hospital

- Department has no power to pay hospital cost in excess of sum provided by statute 39-118

VETERINARIAN

- Appraisers - animals, diseased, expenses 4-583
- Board of Veterinary Examiners, permits to practice, prior to examination 1910-854
- Conflict of laws concerning registration 1908-659
- Dehorning and castrating 17-465
- is surgical operation within ch. 82, Laws 1899 1908-661
- Dr. title of 19-497
- Employment, by State 17-251
- Intoxicating liquors - writing prescriptions 4-20
- License revocation, renewal 1912-593
to practice 9-572; 11-523
- Liquor, Pharmacist cannot sell, on prescription of 1910-861
- Permits to practice prior to examination 1910-854
- Pharmacist does not practice Veterinary surgery in selling of horse colic remedy 4-921
- Registration of veterinary surgeon, ch. 334, Laws 1907, construed 1908-686
- Residence, practice 5-309
- Service corporation may form such corporation 57-150
VETERINARIAN (Contd.)

State
Assistants, qualifications ------------------------------------------- 1912-609,
authority to sell condemned animals---------------------------------- 7-64
duties and powers of ----------------------------------------------- 1912-845
may not employ clerks or stenographers and charge to expenses ------ 1908-81
restriction of tubercular livestock------------------------------------ 2-531,
return of gold badge given to --------------------------------------- 1912-850
Suit costs, how defrayed -------------------------------------------- 4-435
United States, making tests in State---------------------------------- 1912-794

VETERINARY EXAMINERS, BOARD OF

Licenses, revocation, renewal----------------------------------------- 1908-672;
Permits to practice, prior to examination----------------------------- 1910-854

VICTORY TAX
See TAXATION

VILLAGE FIREMEN'S FUND
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

VILLAGE POLICEMEN'S FUND
See MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS

VILLAGES
See also MUNICIPALITIES

Airports
construction by force account -------------------------------------- 37-152
Assessor
compensation ---------------------------------------------------------- 23-482
in newly incorporated, Cities----------------------------------------- 16-572
moving from district creates a vacancy-------------------------------- 26-432
school district Clerk, offices compatible----------------------------- 21-4
Supervisor, compatibility ------------------------------------------ 7-186
Attorney, incompatibility, District Attorney------------------------- 6-489
Bastardy settlements, place approval by------------------------------ 6-128
Beer (See Intoxicating liquor license)
Billiard and pool tables, power to regulate--------------------------- 16-29
Board of Health
abatement of nuisance ---------------------------------------------- 3-636
powers, violation of orders of -------------------------------------- 1912-664
VILLAGES (Contd.)

Boards

donations by ---------------------------------- 20-242
liqur license, prior license, no license territory ---- 1910-507
members, Fire Department member, incompatibility of of-
ices----------------------------------------------- 23-278
members, holding liquor licenses---------------------- 24-292
plats for taxation------------------------------------ 3-81
regulation of billiard tables-------------------------- 11-188
school district tax levy, cannot change-------------- 21-798
taxation, limitation---------------------------------- 8-330
Town Board to act as-------------------------------- 7-330

Bond issues

authority to issue bonds for airport without electors' vote----- 36-313
authorization -------------------------------------- 8-417, 741
refund ------------------------------------------ 14-106; 20-121

Clerk

assessment roll, duties------------------------------ 26-432
Assistant Fire Chief, compatibility------------------- 28-21
contracts, pecuniary interest------------------------- 1910-576
election ballots by, preparation of------------------ 20-159
Justice of Peace, compatibility with------------------ 22-289
malfeasance---------------------------------------- 1912-290; 20-1041
VILLAGES (Contd.)
Clerk (Contd.)

Register of Deeds, compatibility of offices 21-1033
school district Clerk, office compatible 27-549
Supervisor, same individual 13-167
Village School District Board incompatibility with 22-43

Contracts
street lighting 2-591
with municipalities, when void 20-152

Corporation taxes, what levy includes 12-528

County
highway aid 1912-64
highway system, selection of streets for, maintenance 29-23
Creation of, special tax collected pending 7-147
Dance hall ordinances of County apply to 14-490
Detachment from, right of, not absolute 23-649
Dissolution of, member of County Board from, term of office 24-639

Elections
ballots for newly incorporated 7-436
form of ballot 27-150
inhabitants of, land partly in adjacent Town vote in Village 23-649
nominations 21-289
notice of, newly incorporated 1912-381
organization purposes 11-781
preliminary returns, expense of falls on 22-1035
water works approved at cannot be changed by Village Board 3-575

Fire Department
Chief of, duties, powers 8-12
member, member Village Board, incompatibility of offices 23-278
Free high school, establishment of 8-153
Funds, protection of 19-507

Gillett
Assembly bill concerning powers eminent domain for extending sewerage system is unconstitutional 1908-918
Hawkers, no power to grant license 1910-543

Highways
adoption of 1-55
appropriations, not authorized 1-400
improvements on Village initiative 21-596
maintenance 5-485
oiling of 5-480
State aid 2-79;
7-81

use of funds raised for improvement of 24-469
when funds not to be used for 9-343
VILLAGES (Contd.)

Ice houses, maintenance for benefit of residents------------------- 10-969
Incorporation of----------------------------------------------------- 9-413, 540

does not constitute a separate election district within meaning of statutes relating to general elections until organized by election of officers ---------------------------- 1902-109
notice of election----------------------------------------------------- 1912-381
term of Town officers living in -------------------------------------- 14-313

Intoxicating liquor license
beer, granting privilege----------------------------------------------- 22-569
beer, jurisdiction of-------------------------------------------------- 22-621
Board may issue------------------------------------------------------- 1910-491;
1912-508, 509
fees--------------------------------------------------------------- 1906-543;
5-217, 509
issuing of------------------------------------------------------------- 1-340,
353, 360
malt beverages--------------------------------------------------------- 23-180
number granted may be as many as were in force on or prior to June 30, 1907, when Village was unincorporated------- 1908-563
number granted per population---------------------------------------- 4-548,
642
prohibition of sale by valid ordinance ------------------------------- 22-551
Joint school districts, payment of taxes ----------------------------- 24-173
Justice of Peace in, exclusive jurisdiction of, to ordinances, by-
laws--------------------------------------------------------------- 22-689
Leased property owned by, taxation of------------------------------- 27-551
Library
appropriation to, and maintenance of------------------------------- 1904-83
tax levy, maintenance, Village Board------------------------------- 4-609
License
fees, peddlers--------------------------------------------------------- 21-644
peddler, hawker, no power to grant --------------------------------- 1910-543
Marshal
compatibility with offices of Constable----------------------------- 15-175
powers, fees---------------------------------------------------------- 7-37
Money, power to borrow --------------------------------------------- 8-417;
17-23
Mothers’ pensions, reimbursement to Counties------------------------ 20-1002
Nuisances, expense of removal, collection of------------------------ 1912-733
Officers
cannot make contract with Village----------------------------------- 8-276
malfeasance---------------------------------------------------------- 24-422
pay, increase------------------------------------------------------- 6-311
VILLAGES (Contd.)
Officers (Contd.)

use of railroad pass ---------------------------------------------------- 1-468
Offices, consolidation of----------------------------------------------- 12-224
Ordinances, notice, publication -------------------------------------- 1912-290;

Peddlers
license --------------------------------------------------------------- 2-611
license fees------------------------------------------------------------- 21-644
may be regulated by ordinance---------------------------------------- 4-873
no power to grant license--------------------------------------------- 1910-543

Personal property, power to sell-------------------------------------- 2-591
Plats, recording of, approval by Boards of--------------------------- 13-581
Police Justice, change in compensation of----------------------------- 24-490
Police officer, power to arrest outside Village----------------------- 24-553
Polls, extend hours of opening---------------------------------------- 1-237

President
County Highway Commissioner, offices of incompatible ---- 14-135
County Judge, incompatible--------------------------------------------- 12-183
election - Attorney General - advice on ----------------------------- 13-252
Fire Chief, incompatibility------------------------------------------- 28-21
Justice of Peace, offices incompatible------------------------------ 8-276
malfeasance of--------------------------------------------------------- 24-519
sales of supplies to School Board not malfeasance ------------------ 23-443
Street Commissioner, incompatibility------------------------------ 19-267

Prisoners, maintenance, liability for------------------------------ 1912-663

Property
division with Town of one newly organized----------------------------- 4-903
joint, division of------------------------------------------------------ 1912-681
Public health, statutes applicable------------------------------------ 4-1118
Railroad, construction of by------------------------------------------- 6-402
Referendum, change to City, sec. 61.58------------------------------- 13-517
Residence in one newly organized, if Town officers------------------- 4-903
Roads, maintenance---------------------------------------------------- 2-63
Rural territory, Legislature cannot enact law annexing to---------- 29-115
Saloon licenses, incorporated from dry territory-------------------- 5-317
School Board member, Village Board member, compatible------------- 12-442

School districts
changed by vote--------------------------------------------------------- 2-595
detachment proceedings----------------------------------------------- 20-105
Sewerage system, ownership of----------------------------------------- 7-330
Sidewalks, State trunk highways, construction---------------------- 10-1165
State highway aid----------------------------------------------------- 1912-59;

4-675
VILLAGES (Contd.)

State school aid, cannot be withheld for County claim

Street improvement
assessments of benefits
Board, without power to change names
paving of
petition for
without special assessments

Streets and highways
section 83.05 (3) does not allow construction of curbs, gutters and storm sewers on County trunk highways in Villages

Supervisor
appointment of
Highway Committee, not ex officio member
membership on County Board not incompatible with employment by Village-owned utility plant
term of office
vacancy in office of, how filled

Supervisors
take office as soon as qualified after their election

Taxation
advances by County Treasurer to
allotment of share of
collection from telephone company
collection of

collection of in newly formed Village
collections, equity of in, satisfaction
District Attorney not to collect
motor fuel, allotment to
plats, Board of Trustees to make
sidewalks, abutting owners, levying against
Village not liable to County, for bridge construction
Village orders, cash payments

Territory, annexation of, elections
Transfer to another County, effect of, on poor relief
Transient paupers; claims for relief of

Treasurer
Deputy Sheriff, compatibility
disbursement of funds by
duties respecting tax collection
school Clerk, compatibility
VILLAGES (Contd.)

Trustee

cannot contract with Village to do printing while in office--- 1902-204
1902-204
elections ------------------------------- 11-132,
277; 12-124
employment by Village ------------------------------- 1910-576
Justice of Peace, incompatible ------------------------------- 12-126
malfeasance in office ------------------------------- 3-764
number determined by population, reduction of-------------------
11-230;
27-311
school district Treasurer, incompatible-------------------
24-567
stockholder in company furnishing light and power -------
12-286
term of ------------------------------- 1910-657;
1912-666

Water and Light Commissioner, incompatibility of offices ---
21-331
Utilities, duty to operate ------------------------------- 2-591
Vocational education, payment of operating expenses -------
14-562
Water works, construction and maintenance --------------
2-607

VITAL STATISTICS
See also STATISTICS

Birth certificates

case born to married woman as a result of artificial insemina-
tion is presumed legitimate------------------------------- 35-175
child need not retain name recorded on birth certificate ----
34-72
confidential medical section should be omitted when Regis-

trar is furnishing copy of birth certificate-------------
53-22
Court order requirement of sec. 69.26 applies to all illegiti-

mate birth records ------------------------------------
31-316
fee, Registrar is not entitled to additional fee for subsequent

corrections -----------------------------------------------
31-334
fees for registration ------------------------------------
1908-267
filing in the absence of licensed physician or Midwife----
44-94
mother may not change surname of minor children on birth

record -----------------------------------------------
35-311
officials have no authority to alter completed certificates

upon receipt of order issued under sec. 48.07----------
34-167
Registrar authorized to file new birth records in case of

adoption or legitimation of persons born in State-------
31-396
Registrar may refuse registration of certificate in certain

cases -----------------------------------------------
30-90
Registrars have no authority to record out-of-State births

except in adoption cases --------------------------------
37-138
registration of birth of foreign-born child adopted by Wis-

consin residents in country of child’s nationality not au-

thorized -----------------------------------------------
44-254
VITAL STATISTICS (Contd.)

Birth certificates (Contd.)

section 235.46 intended to provide means of correcting defects in record title to real estate

State Registrar has no power to change birth certificate of an adopted child born in Wisconsin

Blanks, furnished by, paid for by

Death certificate

Coroner may not sign certificate under sec. 69.41 unless there has been an inquest

fee not to exceed .25

fee, Registrar not entitled to additional fee for subsequent corrections

fees for registration

need not be signed by Funeral Director

person desiring to dispose of body has responsibility of securing proper certificate to obtain death and burial permit

procurement of certified copy

Registrar may not sign certificate merely because physician refuses to do so

Fees

Bureau may charge fee prescribed for search to answer inquiries

Funeral Directors registration

Health officer, local, compensation

Marriage certificate

authority to prescribe format for various forms, application to local Registrars and Registers of Deeds

certificate of Wisconsin resident married outside United States is eligible for filing

fee, Registrar not entitled to additional fee for subsequent corrections

filing of out-of-State marriage certificate

marriages outside State, filing

under sec. 245.25 irregular certificate and marriage license must be accepted for filing

Omissions, rectifying of

Records of are public records

Registering and filing, fees for

Registrar

duty and powers of

need not certify to County Treasurer's fees which Register of Deeds are entitled to for filing certificates of births, deaths and marriages
VITAL STATISTICS (Contd.)
Registrar (Contd.)

Town and Village Clerks are not Health Officers

Rules by State Board of Health
Board may not prohibit distribution of information shown on
registrations of births and deaths

VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION
See also APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES;
EDUCATION; SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS;
VOCA TIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION,
BOARD OF

Admission requirements
vocational schools

Appointment of School Board
selection of members of Vocational School Board; equal pro-
tection clause of the Fourteenth Amendment

Appropriations and expenditures
equipment purchased with Federal aid for war training pro-
gram may be transferred to local schools

City Board member
one resident of a City is eligible to appointment on Board of
Vocational and Adult Education of said City

Fringe benefits
application of Retirement Fund and Insurance Fund regula-
tions

Instruction
section 38.14 (3), Laws 1971, permits district vocational, te-
chnical and adult education Boards to contract only with
public educational institutions for instructional services

Liability of local Board for injury or damages
generally no liability for employes operating their privately-
owned vehicles

Local Board
powers

Teachers and employes of Board of Vocational Education
not required to take periodic health examinations

Milwaukee Technical College
acquiring and operating a retail service station as part of
vocational training program

Public records subject to inspection and copying by any person
would include list of students awaiting particular program in
VTAE District School

Resident
Board does not have power to arbitrarily define "resident"
Resident (Contd.)

guidelines for determination of district of residency of a VTAE student and statutes affecting attendance at a particular VTAE school are discussed

61-151

State aid

erroneously enrolled and signed bill authorizing State aid to local Boards has no legal effect

55-196

new districts established under sec. 41.155 can be viewed as operating “one school” for purposes of aid under sec. 41.21 (1)(b) and (2)

57-241

State Board

Board has authority to invest trust fund

37-189

procuring copyrights of employes’ work

36-356

Student dormitories

District has authority to purchase buildings for administrative purposes or student dormitory housing. This does not violate constitutional ban on works of internal improvements

60-231

Tuition

Board may not deny Wisconsin residents meeting standards prescribed in sec. 41.18 (1) vocational education at public expense

41-357

children in foster homes “reside” in municipal subdivision where home is located. Municipality is responsible for either education or payment of nonresident tuition for such children

38-215

Tuition, nonresident

Board may not refuse to pay tuition of under 21 municipal residents to attend vocational school outside of municipality. Approval may be withheld where desired training is held within municipality

39-582

nonresident student under 21 attending school outside his municipality will not affect tuition paid by municipality of his residence unless he becomes emancipated or an indentured apprentice

39-331

Veterans

out-of-State veteran may enroll in agricultural vocational course given by Wisconsin school under contract with the Veterans Administration

39-214

VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, BOARD OF

See also VOCATIONAL AND ADULT EDUCATION

Blind, workshop for, acceptance of gifts to

27-621

Board of Vocational and Adult Education

local, power renting etc., property

21-594

phrase refers to local Board of Education in certain statutes

27-506
CITIES
Board authorized to issue bonds for school purposes 50-25
Civil Service ordinance, effect on employes 27-358
Compatibility of office
member of local District Board cannot serve as State Board
member 60-178

COUNTY BOARD CHAIRMAN
acts for County on group appointing members of District
Board even where there is a County Administrator or Ex-
cutive 60-257

DISBURSEMENTS, BY WHOM MADE
14-562; 27-420

DISTRIBUTIONS
under the provisions of sec. 38.06, Stats. 1971, the Board of
Vocational, Technical and Adult Education does not have
power to create a new vocational, technical and adult edu-
cational district by merging one district, without its con-
sent, with another district 61-233

LANDS, DONATION OF TO
10-1187

LOCAL
de facto officers, valid operations 21-1105
designate public depositories 21-345
require bond for fiscal agent 21-345
school, Superintendent and Teachers of, term of 14-232

MALFEASANCE, STATUTES RELATING TO APPLY TO MEMBERS OF BOARD
14-596

MARRIED WOMAN AS MEMBER
10-932

MEMBER
Alderman, compatibility of offices 8-214
employment as Teacher 16-656
expenses of 8-286
malfeasance of 24-243
malfeasances, employment 21-673

MEMBERSHIP, ELIGIBILITY OF OFFICER OF PUBLIC UTILITY TO
24-69

MINORS, RESIDENCE OF
12-489

POWERS, DUTIES
23-358

PUBLICATION OF COURSES OFFERED
16-777

REHABILITATION, PAYMENT OF TUITION FOR
27-464

SCHOOLS
District Board, selling to vocational, building cannot be converted in part to Fire De-
partment use 15-269
Stout Institute, power of Trustees to purchase land 24-680
Superintendent and teachers, term of 14-232
Tuition, what constitutes a day 27-433
VOCATIONAL, TECHNICAL AND ADULT EDUCATION, BOARD OF (Contd.)

Unemployment compensation local Boards are employers under Act ................................................................. 28-284
Vocational schools, discontinuance of ........................................................ .................................................. 12-268

VOLUNTARY CONSENT
See also BIRTH CONTROL

Sterilization
doctor performing operation with rational consent is not committing a crime.................................................. 57-191

VOTES AND VOTING
See also ELECTIONS

Electoral College
effect of Bill 792, A., 1965, if enacted, on selection .............................. 54-95
Equipment
machine equipped to provide printed tally without being opened is lawful ....................................................... 51-10
Legislation
extending voting franchise by changing State residence qualifications ................................................................. 50-50
Military personnel
voting residence of family members of personnel stationed in Wisconsin discussed .............................................. 61-269
Persons born in this country need not be naturalized to vote --- 1902-208
Primary election
in primary election "write-in" candidates do not void the ballot; only deletion of pledged delegates invalidates ballot 53-56
Registration
Municipal Clerks may employ temporary employes for house-to-house canvassing to register voters................. 49-151
Residence
military personnel discussed ........................................................ .................................................. 61-269
voter residency and absentee voting ........................................................ .................................................. 60-214
what constitutes resident voters ........................................................ .................................................. 1904-175
Women
may vote in school matters and for school officials .............................. 1904-73
registration required in order to vote for school officials...... 1904-75

WAGES AND SALARIES
See SALARIES AND WAGES
WAIVER
See CRIMINAL LAW

WAR

Duration
President's proclamation terminated end of hostilities but not state of war--------------------------------------------- 36-154
temporary nursing permits "for the duration of the war . . ." are ambiguous as to time----------------------------------- 35-44

Loans
bonds issued by the State------------------------------------------ 1908-55
to State from trust funds ---------------------------------------- 1908-55
U. S. money paid into general fund -------------------------------- 1908-55

WARD LINES
See REAPPORPTIONMENT

WAREHOUSES

Bonding law, none in Wisconsin------------------------------------- 19-67
Commercial, organized--------------------------------------------- 17-199
Corporations, amending articles to engage in business of--------- 13-41
Private, what constitutes ---------------------------------------- 19-74
Public, defined ------------------------------------------------------ 19-544
Railroads, sites for----------------------------------------------- 6-359

Receipts
authority of, Wisconsin Grain and Warehouse Commission-- 22-64
form of---------------------------------------------------------- 1912-622

Storage, exemption from taxation--------------------------------- 26-352
Taxation - grain elevators, constitutional law------------------- 4-261
Whiskey receipts, sale of---------------------------------------- 26-596

WARRANTY
See INSURANCE

WATCHMAKING, BOARD OF EXAMINERS IN

Watchmakers, certificate of registration, restoration ---------- 28-579

WATER
See also MUNICIPALITIES

Fluoridation of municipal water supplies------------------------ 42-160
Pump installer
regulations also apply to Plumbers----------------------------- 42-309
WATER COMMISSIONER, BOARD OF
See PUBLIC OFFICIALS

WATER POLLUTION, COMMITTEE ON

Appropriation
costs of Committee on Water Pollution may not be made
from proceeds of State forestation tax -------------- 47-45

Committee, authority
criminal offense to deposit deleterious substances in public
waters ------------------------------------------------------------- 38-127
does not have power to establish water quality criteria for
surface waters within Wisconsin ------------------------------- 54-148
duties to enter into agreements with other States concerning
interstate waters --------------------------------------------------- 40-43
duties and powers --------------------------------------------------- 39-587
enforcing State laws relating to abatement of water pollution
and fund administration by State Committee ----------------------- 45-259

Committee, orders of
no time limit for seeking review of special order by Board of
Health and Committee on ---------------------------------- 38-368

Conservation Commission
permits for chemical treatment of waters ---------------------- 52-381

Water quality
Committee on Water Pollution does not have power to estab-
lish water quality criteria for surface waters within Wis-
consin --------------------------------------------------------------- 54-148

WATERS
See also NAVIGABLE WATERS

Boat toilet law
may be enforced on the entire width of the Mississippi bor-
dering Minnesota and up to the center of the main channel
bordering Iowa ------------------------------------------------------ 61-167

Boundary
game law violators pursued under Uniform Close Pursuit
Act --------------------------------------------------------------- 37-570

Diversion for irrigation purposes
State Department agencies are not required to secure permits
from Public Service Commission for diversion ------------------ 46-209

Motorboats
regulations ---------------------------------------------------------- 48-236

Obstructions
Town Board has no authority to disturb or molest beaver-
occupied houses or beaver dams ----------------------------------- 37-367
WATERS (Contd.)

Pollution

person owning or having some lesser interest in land on or near the affected body of water may recover damages if the damage suffered is different in type and degree from that suffered by public in general

Surplus earnings from waterworks

Underground

State Board of Health has no power to apportion underground waters among adjoining land owners

Waterworks

all voters may vote on bonding municipality for waterwork purchase

WATERSHED PROJECTS

See MUNICIPALITIES

WEED COMMISSIONER

City

offices of member of County Board and City Weed Commissioner are not incompatible

Notice to owner

Commission may serve written notices on owner of record title when actual owner is unkown

WEIGHT LIMITATIONS

See also AUTOMOBILES AND MOTOR VEHICLES

Motor Vehicle Department

fines for overweight on axle or wheel because of shifting load

Motor vehicles

section 348.20 (3) increases maximum weight of motor vehicle from 73,000 to 74,500 pounds

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Annual reports, by State Superintendent

Apples, sales of, pounds per bushel

Beer, quantity must appear on bottle

Berries, sale of

Blueberries, sale by quart

Bottles, paraffin, regulation of use for milk and cream

Boxes, capacity, strawberries

City Sealer
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (Contd.)
City Sealer (Contd.)

Council cannot abolish office of ........................................ 12-257
Deputy, not authorized to appoint ...................................... 1-486
duties in small Cities ...................................................... 25-540
duties, power of City to enlarge ........................................ 27-238
expenses, reimbursement for ............................................. 2-851
salary ................................................................. 5-216;

13-344; 23-674
term ........................................................................ 1-474;

4-196
work part time for State ................................................... 5-849
Coal
delivery tickets .............................................................. 1-616;

2-853
sold in carload lots and delivered in seller’s truck ................. 38-656
Commodities, sale by numerical count ................................... 1912-1010
Cotton duck or canvas, stamping on, enforcement..................... 3-910
Crate, standard, capacity of .............................................. 1912-1036
Distance
definition of term “within three miles” .............................. 36-104
highways made dust-free near dairy plant ............................ 36-432
pertaining to sec. 176.05 (9m) ........................................... 37-192
Dry commodities, standard measure for sale of ...................... 1912-1016
Fruits and vegetables
containers for ................................................................. 10-523
sale of ................................................................. 7-357
sale of, containers ......................................................... 1912-1030
term “berries” does not include ........................................ 14-483
Highways and bridges
prosecution under secs. 348.15 - 348.17 ................................ 48-152
Milk
sale of in bottles other than standard ................................ 14-206
testing of .................................................................. 2-856
Milk and cream
in paraffin bottles .......................................................... 3-904
statute regulating labeling ............................................... 3-913
Milk bottles
manufacturers, bonds of ............................................... 1912-1014;

7-210; 10-884
marking on ................................................................. 1912-1015
shortage of measure ....................................................... 2-848
Ordinances covering, penalties ........................................... 12-223
Original packages, first sale in ......................................... 1912-1016
1188

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES (Contd.)

Package
branding of with net contents, statutes ................................................. 3-906
does not include cheese in parchment and tinfoil........................................ 3-915
receptacle, construction of statutes ......................................................... 3-918
Platform scales, transportation expense by owner ......................................... 2-851
Potatoes, sales of, pounds per bushels ....................................................... 1910-870
Printing, expenses of ..................................................................................... 1912-816
Quantity, misrepresentation as to, unlawful ................................................ 3-908,

Sealers
appointment of ............................................................................................... 2-155
authority to inspect seeds ............................................................................. 2-745
dairy and food Inspectors, ex officio .............................................................. 1912-792
delegate to National Conference .................................................................. 1-1
duties of .......................................................................................................... 3-680;
27-238
duty to seize illegal containers ................................................................. 1912-1034
expenses of ..................................................................................................... 1912-816
liability of ........................................................................................................ 1912-1034
obstructing duties of ....................................................................................... 2-308
Short measure containers, use of ............................................................... 1912-1016
Short weight
jurisdiction of Courts ..................................................................................... 1910-776
violations District Attorney to prosecute ...................................................... 1910-776
Standard bottles
section 98.12 limits milk bottles to those sizes specified therein .................. 32-141
Standard time
legislative intention to establish United States standard central
time as standard time in State ........................................................................ 31-15
State, applicability as to weights and measures ............................................. 3-912
Superintendent
bond of ........................................................................................................... 1-613
duties ............................................................................................................... 3-680
Treasury agents, change of title ..................................................................... 24-585
Ton and hundred weight quantities, statute regulating .................................... 3-914
Violations
complaint, prosecution .................................................................................... 12-32
District Attorney to prosecute .......................................................................... 1-614
Weight limitations ............................................................................................ 46-255
Weights, falsifying ........................................................................................... 1910-241
Wood, sale of, misrepresentation .................................................................. 4-769

WELFARE
See PUBLIC ASSISTANCE; PUBLIC WELFARE
WELLS
Drilling regulation
discussion concerning sec. 162.04------------------------ 44-279

WESTERN HORSES
See PUBLIC HEALTH

WESTERN TRUST AND GUARANTY COMPANY
See BUILDING AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONS

WILLS
See also ESTATES

Construction of, life estate, taxation------------------------ 1910-670
Estates, future, inheritance tax------------------------------- 1910-698
Executor, foreign trust company as-------------------------- 1912-37
Legacies
  specific, inheritance tax----------------------------------- 1910-698
  when taxable----------------------------------------------- 2-830
Life estate, taxation---------------------------------------- 1910-670
Setting aside, by County for fraud (repealed 1919)---------- 2-252
Teachers retirement fund
  rights of beneficiary when member dies prior to action by
    Board on application---------------------------------------- 52-286
University, bequests---------------------------------------- 1910-721
Wisconsin Veterans Home, is person and may take under will-- 14-48

WINERY LICENSE
See INTOXICATING LIQUORS

WISCONSIN BOARD OF MEDICAL EXAMINERS
See MEDICAL EXAMINERS, BOARD OF

WISCONSIN CHILD CENTER
Agricultural lands
  operated by Public Welfare Department in connection with
    Child Center not subject to school taxes------------------- 42-199
Support of inmates------------------------------------------ 38-504

WISCONSIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS BOARD
Anti-secrecy
  Mediator's functions-------------------------------------- 52-364
Constitutionality

legislation imposing no restrictive conditions on remedies to be granted by WERB against employes and employe organizations than against employers would not be valid----- 54-115

WISCONSIN GENERAL HOSPITAL

See also HOSPITALS; PUBLIC HEALTH

Admissions to, indigent, application to County Judge .......... 15-225
Applicant for admission, possession of property by .......... 14-294

Appropriations and expenditures

appropriation for operating expenses in connection with Wisconsin General Hospital and Wisconsin Orthopedic Hospital for Children---------------------------------------- 45-210

Commitment to by County Judge----------------------------- 22-463
County Judge
may certify to------------------------------------------ 16-618
quota of, County Board cannot restrict------------------- 24-155

Dependent children

placed in foster home do not lose settlement derived from mother although she left the State ----------------------------- 40-380
Hospitalization by order of County Judge or at other hospital--- 22-894

Indigent

County Court must determine reasonable charges for hospitalization ------------------------------------------- 27-143
County Judge acts on applications for hospitalization ---- 20-933, 937

liability for expenses of treatment of---------------------- 24-202
treatment at public expense does not prevent loss of legal settlement --------------------------------------------- 27-198

Inmates of State institutions, charges for care of--------- 14-338

Parolees and probationers
transfer of inmates to Wisconsin General Hospital-------- 42-202

Patients

collection of claims for maintenance of------------------- 24-797
paying for, in other hospitals -------------------------- 9-449
transportation of, liability----------------------------- 16-234; 27-339

Prorating charges

Public Welfare cases ------------------------------------- 49-105

Public patient

County except Milwaukee County may not recover from patients sent to Hospital----------------------------- 45-104
WISCONSIN GENERAL HOSPITAL (Contd.)

Public patient (Contd.)

County Judge may not commit person to Wisconsin General Hospital unless he has legal settlement in the County------ 40-78
to be treated at ---------------------------------------- 16-136
where person is eligible to be sent to Hospital pursuant to sec. 49.40, ch. 142 does not apply ---------------- 41-52

Tuberculosis patients
cost of routine surgery for treatment of tubercular patient is part of patient's maintenance------------------- 44-220
State credit cannot be given for patient sent to Wisconsin General Hospital for surgical or medical care ---------- 42-213

WISCONSIN HISTORICAL SOCIETY
See HISTORICAL SOCIETY, STATE

WISCONSIN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
See HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY, STATE

WISCONSIN HOME FOR WOMEN
See PRISONS AND PRISONERS

WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS
See INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

WISCONSIN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
See INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

WISCONSIN INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETIC COMMISSION
See SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS, High School Athletics

WISCONSIN LIVESTOCK BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
Office supplies, from Superintendent of Public Property --------- 2-795

WISCONSIN LIVESTOCK SANITARY BOARD
See PUBLIC HEALTH

WISCONSIN MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
See MILITARY PERSONNEL

WISCONSIN NATIONAL GUARD
See NATIONAL GUARD

WISCONSIN PSYCHIATRIC INSTITUTE
Patients, discharge------------------------------------------ 11-68
Dividends
excess reserves in annuity reserve fund cannot be used to reduce the State's current contribution nor pay dividends to previously-retired annuitants

Judges
prior service credits

Madison bus transit system
employees hired by Manager are eligible for the Wisconsin Retirement Fund

Pensions
chapter 572, Laws 1955, amending sec. 66.906 (3) (aa) cannot be validly applied to render effective an application for retirement annuity under secs. 66.90 to 66.918 where applicant was not alive subsequent to date of receipt of application by Board of Trustees as required in sec. 66.906 (3) (aa), Stats. 1953, at the time the application was received -

January 1, 1948

definition of "Deputy Sheriffs" relative to fund
determination of cost of care for patients in State tuberculosis sanatoriums

employees of Joint County Mental Health Clinic are joint County employees and would not come under Wisconsin Retirement Fund definitions

employees of Register of Deeds are eligible to be included in County Retirement System

employees of State Historical Society are included

employees of Water Department of City of Madison

Grand Army Home employees not entitled to prior service credit for service rendered to State before placed on State payroll

guardian has no authority to change designation of beneficiary named by participant or annuitant

Municipal housing authority and employes are not eligible--municipality prior service obligations are assets of Fund but not “admitted assets”

participation of Circuit Judge in Fund discussed

Policemen and Firemen outside Cities of first class

retired custodian of County courthouse receiving earnings as Bailiff of Circuit Court not entitled to annuity payments--review of a particular case involving the Wisconsin Retirement Fund and Teachers Retirement System

Wisconsin Retirement Fund
See also Pensions
WISCONSIN RETIREMENT FUND (Contd.)

Pensions (Contd.)

seasonal labor employed in State forest nurseries is not covered .................................................. 39-351

"self supporting or revolving activities of the General Fund" discussed ........................................... 38-500

Reimbursement
by the State to a County pursuant to sec. 66.902 (6) (b) 1 should go into the General Fund of the County 53-19

WISCONSIN SCHOOL FOR BOYS
See INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL FOR BOYS

WISCONSIN STATE LAW LIBRARY
See LIBRARIES

WISCONSIN STATE REFORMATORY
See CRIMINAL LAW

WISCONSIN VETERANS HOME
See MILITARY PERSONNEL

WITNESSES
See also COURTS

Conservation Wardens
not entitled to witness fees in cases where it is their duty to prosecute and act as witnesses .......................... 34-9

Engineers
testifying before a Court or administrative agency as an expert witness ................................................ 57-8

Fees .................................................................................................................. 1908-936

Law enforcement officers
officers not entitled to witness fees for testifying to enforce a State statute or Municipal ordinance ....................... 56-171

Not judge of propriety of questions ......................................................................................... 1906-284

Prisons
subpoena to prisoners is ineffectual. Writ of habeas corpus ad testificandum is only process to secure attendance 48-260

Refusal of foreign insurance companies to send ................................................................. 1908-453

WOLF RIVER

Resolutions
resolutions of County of Menominee, Town of Menominee and Menominee Enterprises accepting offer in ch. 623, Laws 1965, are satisfactory but supplemental agreement requires approval of Governor and appears to be at variance with chapter ........................................... 55-255
WOLVES

Bounty
County may not change .................................................. 1906-387
Criminal offense to bring wolves from another State, turn
loose, shoot and secure bounty ........................................ 1906-655

WOMEN

Civil Rights Act
administrative rules limiting maximum hours women may
work superseded by Civil Rights Act .................................. 59-114
Employment of, eight-hour law ........................................ 1908-626
Married, issue of liquor license to .................................... 1908-582
Offices
may hold office of Register in Probate ............................... 1908-697
may not hold office of Register of Deeds ............................ 1902-189
Voting
caucus, may not vote in ................................................ 1902-236
may vote in school matters and for school officials .......... 1902-170,
231; 1904-73; 1906-288
registration required to vote for school officials ............. 1902-240;
1904-75

WORDS AND PHRASES

"Accrued" and "incurred" defined ...................................... 10-1125
"Additions" ................................................................. 27-201
Addresses, corporations
filing and fee requirements changed by Municipal Act ........ 55-24
"Adjoining" ........................................................................ 15-334
Adjoining lands - defined .................................................. 4-269
Adjoining States ............................................................... 1910-73
Admitted assets
Municipality prior service obligations are assets of Wisconsin
Retirement Fund but not "admitted assets" ............................ 44-189
"Adults" ............................................................................. 16-810
Advertising
difference between signs as advertising matter and utilitarian
material ............................................................... 48-109
"Agent" ............................................................................ 22-275
definition ................................................................. 37-370

See also 28-80
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

Aggregate of loans
amount for which association is committed to borrower------ 42-43
“Agricultural”------------------------------------------ 27-209
“products”-------------------------------------------- 10-898;
24-286
pursuit---------------------------------------------- 8-575;
10-455; 13-336

Aid to dependent children
the Department of Public Welfare cannot determine that a
woman is without a husband within the meaning of sec.
49.19 (4) (d) in situations contrary to secs. 245.03 (2) and
245.10, and where marriage has not been annulled or held
void----------------------------------------------- 52-175

Any bridge approach------------------------------- 42-329
“Any State institution”----------------------------- 27-585

Appertaining structures
curbs, gutters, storm sewers---------------------- 38-477

Applicant for employment---------------------------- 1908-591

“Architect”, sec. 101.31-------------------------------- 13-544

Architects
professional services and advertising---------------- 50-69

Article of food-------------------------------------- 8-765

Assembly, “freedom of floor” construed------------ 10-341

Assessor’s plat
costs and expenses of making Assessor’s plats------ 52-329

“At or near about”----------------------------------- 3-545

Auditor defined--------------------------------------- 1908-704

“Auspices” defined---------------------------------- 9-484

Automobile liability policy
any policy which may be lawfully written and issued in Wis-
consin----------------------------------------------- 35-210

Automobiles and motor vehicles
proof of violation of sec. 346.57 (2) and (3) discussed--- 52-30
statute of limitation upon a damage suit judgment based on
finding of negligent operation of motor vehicle------ 48-285

“Average valuation”, meaning of term--------------- 6-712

Baker Law--------------------------------------------- 1908-1001;
5-272

Banker----------------------------------------------- 1910-478;
8-752

“Banking”-------------------------------------------- 13-272

Banks
discussion of banking statutes, relative to location of office
and use of tunnel------------------------------------ 51-145

Banks of stream------------------------------------- 16-747
Baseball park is not "building" .................................................. 3-851
“Basket” ................................................................. 1912-1036
Beer law
  discussion of interpretation of “guardian” and “ten-foot lim-
  it” ............................................................... 52-303
“Beneficial debentures,” construed .................................. 10-81
“Berries” .......................................................... 14-483
Board of Health
  Rule H 12.03 of Board of Health relative to number of full
time instructors in School of Cosmetology .................. 48-106
  Sanitarians, registration and employment discussed ........ 47-90
“Bottles” .......................................................... 3-904
“Box” ............................................................ 1912-1036
Bridges
  defining span as a "bridge" discussed ......................... 46-202
  definition does not include tunnels ...................... 1908-982
Building used for human habitation ........................... 22-923
“Calendar month” .................................................. 24-127
“Calendar year” ...................................................... 1908-975;
  22-551; 23-457
“Candy” common meaning of ........................................ 23-380
Cemetery
  licensing of cemetery salesman selling right to entomb hu-
  man body forever ........................................... 47-253
Census
  last Federal census for allotment of highway aid ....... 50-114
“Central” “Cooperative” ........................................ 27-444
“Change” ......................................................... 22-654
“Character” ........................................................ 7-601
“Children’s Home” .................................................. 25-46
Chiropractic license
  requirements, enrollment in School of Chiropractic ...... 53-50
Circuit Court
  Small Claims judgments in County Courts ................. 52-157
“Civil service” .................................................... 14-63
Classified and unclassified
  authority of Director of Bureau of Personnel and State Per-
  sonnel Board .................................................. 55-91
Clerk of Courts
  public deposits, alimony and dependent children payments-- 51-40
“Commercial storage warehouse” ................................ 16-322
“Commitment”, construction ....................................... 2-325
“Commodity” ........................................................ 27-841
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

"Common carrier" ......................................................... 22-667
"Company" .................................................................. 7-496
"Competition" ................................................................. 16-620
"Composition" ................................................................. 7-601
"Concentrated commercial feed" ........................................ 24-59
"Construction" defined ..................................................... 1-2
"Contest" ................................................................. 29-206
"Contiguous" .................................................................. 24-227
Contiguous territory ......................................................... 15-379
Continuous, defined .......................................................... 2-635
"Continuous service" meaning of ......................................... 9-340

Contract motor carrier
partnership formed for sole purpose of hauling milk for hire
is contract motor carrier ..................................................... 36-110

Contractual services
as defined by sec. 15.54 (4) does not include a lease of office
space for State department .................................................. 36-234
contract for storage of automobile in a parking lot ............... 36-75
"Conviction" .................................................................. 29-299
“Cooperative” who may use term ......................................... 23-418
Corporation in statutes does not include municipal corporation 22-126
Corporation taxes ................................................................. 8-330

Cosmetologist
licensed cutting hair irrespective of sex of customer .................. 50-169
students and apprentices ineligible to attend educational
meetings ....................................................................... 50-228
"Costs" defined ................................................................. 2-750

County
Board of Health powers discussed ....................................... 49-56
nursing home, care and treatment of the aged, infirm and
chronic invalids, issuance of general obligation bonds ............ 48-26
snow removal on Town roads used as mail routes ................. 47-21
Treasurer’s powers in adopting rules or policies concerning
payments extends to County officers or department heads
but excludes County Welfare Department .......................... 52-441

Credit unions
collateral security for loans made by credit unions ................. 53-179
Crime infamous, meaning of .............................................. 9-551
"Criminal" and "conviction" .................................................. 16-162
Criminal law
sex deviate commitment to Department of Public Welfare --- 49-64
"Current year" ................................................................. 1910-272
"Custody" ................................................................... 12-31
"Day" ........................................................................... 27-433
“Day’s work” defined

“Dealer”

“Dealer” and “baker”, sec. 4608 K-1, subs. 2 R.S.

“De facto officer”

Dependent children

discussion of sec. 49.19 (4) (b) relative to aid to dependent children. “Resided” as used in the statute is not synonymous with “domicile” and one year limitation is to prevent abuses of statute.

“Deputy”

Detained

meaning as used in sec. 51.11 relating to insane patients

Detergents

proposed sec. 144.14 (2) granting the State Board of Health unlimited legislative powers would be invalid

“Disguise”

“Divorce et mensa et thoro”

Docketing—Circuit Court

Small Claims judgment in County Courts

Domestic animals

chickens

construed

rabbit

“Domesticated fowls”, meaning

Drawn

the term “drawn” as used in sec. 236.04 (3) does not mean “printed”

Driveways

deciding factor in restoration of

Drugs

oatmeal cookie containing methylcellulose is probably not a drug under sec. 151.06

“Dry commodities”

Duration of war

President’s proclamation terminated end of hostilities but not state of war

temporary nursing permits “for the duration of the war . . .” are ambiguous as to time

“Dwelling house” defined

Each year

relating to appropriations to municipalities by County Board in lieu of taxes
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

"Earnings"--------------------------------------------- 24-574
"Election"--------------------------------------------- 25-230
"Election districts"------------------------------------ 29-257
"Electioneering" defined------------------------------- 3-377
"Eligibility"------------------------------------------ 1910-355
"Embossing" defined------------------------------- 5-319
"Emergency"------------------------------------------ 7-218
"Employe"--------------------------------------------- 1908-597;

section 135.02, regarding employment of bookkeeper and ac-

countant_________________________________________ 54-16

"Employed"---------------------------------------- 27-534

Employers on Vocational Board---------------------- 9-124

"Engaged in” as used in Architect registration status

Engineer

corporation using words “engineering” or “engineer” in its

name----------------------------------------------- 53-81

"Enrolled"------------------------------------------ 25-7

"Ensuing year"-------------------------------------- 1910-669

"Entrance" definition-------------------------------- 37-166

section 85.19 (4) (h) relating to parking of motor vehicles

construed------------------------------------------- 39-24

Entrapment

purchase of venison by Game Warden------------------- 38-193

"Expedient"---------------------------------------- 1912-942

"Expense" defined---------------------------------- 2-750

Expense traveling—County Superintendent of Schools--- 4-380

“Factory”------------------------------------------ 27-493

Farm labor------------------------------------------ 8-578

“Farm machinery and parts of farm machinery”-------- 41-76

Farm machinery as “equipment”---------------------- 47-69

Farm products

defined as articles and commodities remaining in the form of
direct produce-------------------------------------- 35-268

"Farm wagon” meaning of sec. 85.06 (2) (b)---------- 19-145

Fee and salary, distinction------------------------ 19-133

“Fee” meaning of--------------------------------- 9-493

“Feebleminded”---------------------------------- 16-93

Feeding stuffs, defined, agriculture---------------- 4-250

“Felony”------------------------------------------ 16-79

First admission

entrance into graduate school is not “first admission”-- 40-397
"Fiscal year" defined----------------------------------------------- 1908-97; 10-903
"Fixture" as used in sec. 80.03, does not include railroad tracks 21-87
"Flag"------------------------------------------------------------- 7-472
"Flour" and "feed mill" defined-------------------------------------- 11-119
Fluid milk
sweetened condensed milk in fluid form ----------------------------- 40-172
Folio--------------------------------------------------------------- 6-423; 28-171

"NW" for "Northwest"----------------------------------------------- 37-94
Food defined-------------------------------------------------------- 1908-646, 684

"For the year"------------------------------------------------------ 1910-669
Forest or wild land area
definition as used in sec. 331.175---------------------------------- 31-162
"Forests of State" in Art. VIII, sec. 10, Wis. Const., include
privately owned forests --------------------------------------------- 23-688
Fowl, aquatic, defined--------------------------------------------- 1912-445

Fraud
filing fraudulent claim for refund of motor fuel tax---------------- 36-425
"Fuel"------------------------------------------------------------- 28-543
"Fuel oil” inspection --------------------------------------------- 28-560
Furniture and fixtures, defined under ch. 537, Laws 1907---------- 1-2
"General circulation"----------------------------------------------- 22-295;
23-408

"Goods, wares and merchandise"------------------------------------ 16-322
"Green” skins------------------------------------------------------- 7-55
"Gross and culpable negligence”----------------------------------- 17-128
"Gross premium and assessment receipts” defined----------------- 1908-479
"Gross receipts”----------------------------------------------- 22-450
meaning includes total billings----------------------------------- 38-528
"Guns loaded” within contemplation of sec. 29.22 (1)------------- 21-204

Guardian
not restricted to guardians appointed by Court; it is limited
to persons standing in loco parentis------------------------------- 35-113

Hair dryers
licensing of business establishments other than beauty salons
relative to hair-washing and hair-drying equipment---------------- 50-196

Health officers
meaning of "Health Department and its officers” discussed-- 50-56
"Highway”---------------------------------------------------------- 14-101
private driveway and parking space around tavern premise--- 38-184
"Hold out”-------------------------------------------------------- 24-28
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

"Home" construction of sec. 40.34 (4) ........................................ 20-1215
Honorary Deputy Sheriff .......................................................... 37-381
Houseboat, distinguished ......................................................... 3-406
Huber law
definition of "board" for prisoners ......................................... 53-30
Human rights
resort applications requiring information as to race, creed, color, national origin, etc., would be in violation of sec. 942.04 ........................................ 53-130
"Hundred weight" ................................................................. 3-914
"Imitation" defined ............................................................... 4-339
"Immediate family" ............................................................... 24-362
Immediately
relating to reporting of automobile accidents ......................... 43-90
"Implement of husbandry" ..................................................... 30-312
"In session" ........................................................................... 22-160
"Income" includes monthly insurance payments ......................... 22-316;
23-188; 24-461; 25-250; 28-232
"Incur" defined ................................................................. 2-750
"Incurred" defined ............................................................... 10-1125
Indebtedness and "incurred" defined ......................................... 10-1984
Indemnity ............................................................................ 15-368
"Independent contractor" ......................................................... 4-923
Indigent
change in veteran's eligibility for Grand Army Home when he obtains sole title to property ........................................ 46-207
Industrial Commission
consideration of wage changes effective May 1 ....................... 48-281
"Inhabitant"
defined and discussed in relation to "resident" with confused results .................................................. 1908-698
"resident" synonymous in statutes related to County Court jurisdiction .................................................. 17-382
Inhabitants
means population is ascertained from last Federal census ...... 35-286;
37-28
"Inmate", sec. 98.12 (9) ............................................................. 24-9
"Inspection", sec. 98.12 (9) ......................................................... 13-472
"Instrument" ........................................................................ 912-943
Insurance ............................................................................. 15-354
adoption of specific rules prohibiting use of word "compensation" in advertisement and solicitation ......................... 50-8
bonds issued by housing authorities are not acceptable as deposits of securities by insurers ......................... 47-248
Commissioner may adopt rules prohibiting issuance or renewal of accident and sickness policies containing restrictive provisions

contract whereby company, for annual fee, as part of check or money order protection plan, agrees to purchase at face amount, not to exceed $50, dishonored checks and money orders cashed by merchant during a year, is a contract of insurance. Similar contract whereby company instead agrees to pursue collection of such checks and money orders without charge is also a contract of insurance

47 OAG 16 "in the same industry" construed and applied to specific situations

"general cover contract" related

group life insurance plan based on 11 "major industries" is outside scope of sec. 206.60 (4)

meaning of word "period" in sickness and accident insurance policies discussed

"proper exchange of business" does not include solicitation by insurance agent in a company for which he is not licensed

used car "warranty plans" are insurance

wording in accident and sickness policies which differs from statutory language

Insurance of property

automobile

"Interest"

Intercostal Compact

adoption of the Intercostal Compact on Mental Health

Intoxicating liquors

section 176.30 (1) absolutely prohibits sale or furnishing of intoxicating liquor to minor

Job printing

"Judge or magistrate" construed

Judgment, fact of judgments

"Jurisdiction" defined

"Just and legal"

Last assessment

Lawful excuse defined

"Legal fences"

"Legal representatives"—indigent, etc., tuberculosis

Legislature

"adjournment" construed

expenses for Legislators when Legislature not in session
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

License regulations
definition of “second offense” under sec. 66.054 (15) (a) relating to “Class B” license 47-37
Licensed physician defined 4-345
Licensed premises
discussion concerning licensed premises 38-540
selling liquor on any part of premises 37-534
Licenses
motor vehicle dealer license needed for leasing of motor vehicles to the public 47-23
transient merchant, itinerant photographers delivering photographs for a nominal price or fee 47-239
Licenses and permits
restaurant permits may not be extended to cover use of mobile unit 51-163
Lightning defined 1908-490
Liquor licenses
quotas as amended by ch. 383, Laws 1963 53-201
“Load” as used in traffic laws defined 16-131
Lobbying
“for hire” as used in sec. 13.62 (2) defining “Lobbyist” 54-118
“Lodging house” 15-114
“Loop tunnel conduits” 15-321
Lot 3-201
“Lowest bidder” 14-422
“Maintain” 27-290
“Maintenance” defined 5-636
Maker 1910-543, 548
“Materials” defined 11-517
“May”
as used in sec. 85.055 (4) construed to mean “must” or “shall” 43-100
construed 2-720; 23-94
“Medical” 16-618
Medicine, practicing, defined 1912-656
“Merchandise” 16-322; 17-199
“Mileage” 24-688
Minors
permit age defined 6-849
unaccompanied minor may not purchase beer, beverage, or food in nonexempt “Class A” retail liquor establishment 47-298
Month

Motor vehicle defined

Motor Vehicle Department

monies deposited with Motor Vehicle Commission . . . are public monies

“nonuniformed” as defined in sec. 110.07 (3) precludes Department from prescribing and purchasing standard type work clothing for Inspector personnel

Motorcycle

definition applicable to three-wheel motor vehicle for sidewalk use

definition of and registration as truck and automobile

three-wheeled vehicles

Municipalities

Navigable waters-riparian owner

if owner of lands abutting navigable lake excavates so that the lake waters flow over his land, sec. 32.23 precludes him from erecting barriers to exclude the public from using such waters for navigation. He is not, however, precluded from restoring the natural condition unless the artificial condition has existed for such period of time that it is presumed to have become the natural one under the rules of dedication

“New” as used in sec. 85.02

Newspapers

“Next construction job in said subdivision”

Nighttime

effective times for speed limits

“Nominate” as used in sec. 141.02 is synonymous with word “appoint”

“Nonintoxicating liquor”

Nonresident

means nonresident of State

Nuisance defined

Occupation

“Of” meaning in sec. 366.14

“Officer” distinguished from “employe”

“Official”

“Open water” defined

“Operation”
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

“Operation and maintenance” of schools ------------------------- 23-470

Ordinance violations

designated official receiving a penalty pursuant to sec. 345.14

from a person signing a stipulation of guilt is not required
to pay it into Court --------------------------------------------- 47-292

“Organized” --------------------------------------------------- 14-530

“Original invoice”----------------------------------------------- 22-158,

414

“Original package”---------------------------------------------- 1912-1016;

16-322

“Outlying waters” as used in sec. 29.01 (4)---------------------- 28-441

“Own”

meaning of “own” and “owner” discussed------------------------ 32-35

“Owner”
as including one owning equity in ---------------------------- 3-644;

9-508; 24-275

definition within sec. 234.26 (2) (c)------------------------- 36-448

“Package” and “wrapper” -------------------------------------- 3-915

“Package”, “receptacle”---------------------------------------- 3-918

Painted portrait ----------------------------------------------- 38-188

Par value

actual amount invested in savings and loan installment stock 38-28

“Parents”-------------------------------------------------------- 7-469

Parolee supervision

Commonwealth of Puerto Rico as State of the United States 46-305

“Parson” “Pastor”--------------------------------------------- 29-250

“Pauper” defined --------------------------------------------- 33-28

“Peaceful picketing” ------------------------------------------ 22-340

“Pecuniary interest” defined ------------------------------- 1908-472,

791

Peddlers, defined -------------------------------------------- 2-611;

3-611, 615

“Permit” defined --------------------------------------------- 11-105

Permits

fraternal organizations occasionally serving or selling meals

selling cigarettes by means of vending machines -------------- 48-287

53-14

Person

as used in intoxicating liquor law ---------------------------- 1908-576;

23-130

as used relating to penalties for violations of motor vehicle

laws includes a body corporate----------------------------- 38-259

in sec. 59.513 same as draftsman in sec. 59.57 (1) (c)--------- 46-165
Person (Contd.)

Town, being a municipal corporation, is not within the definition of "person" appearing in sec. 176.41
in sec. 176.05 (10) (b) includes club
"Persons" in charitable, mental and penal institutions refers only to
includes corporations

"Physician" "Surgeon" "Osteopath" "Physiotherapy, defined"
"Place of employment"
"Political purposes"
"Poor Farm" and "Work House"
"Practice of law"
"Premises"
"Primary" Principal business
"Printed" "Private Detective"
"Proceedings" under sec. 51.07 (3) "Profit-sharing," definition
"Proof"
Proper officer or agency
Definition used in sec. 49.12 (6)
Property taxation
"Public agency" "Public" and "Public buildings"
Public building

Code application to building owned by religious order
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)
Public building (Contd.)

foster home with three or more children placed in it by child welfare agency does not become a public building 38-31

“Public dance” 12-377; 13-25, 317; 14-267

“Public halls” as used in sec. 215.15 23-816

“Public improvement” construed 19-136

Public institution leased to private individual 36-515

“Public use” 24-8

“Public utilities” 12-479

Pulpwood safety measures for vehicles carrying logs on highway applies to vehicles carrying pulpwood 46-198

“Punishment” refers only to penalty imposed by Court 30-269

“Railroad track” 1912-954

Raw cheese transportation of packaged cream cheese 40-174

Real Estate Brokers discussion relative to licensing and hiring non-residents either licensed or not in State of residence 50-93

Real Estate Brokers Board a Director of a business corporation is an officer of the corporation within the meaning of secs. 136.05 (1) (d) and (e) and 136.07 (2) and may be designated to act as a Broker by a corporation otherwise qualifying for a Real Estate Broker’s license 50-191

status of members 20-511

“Real estate mortgage bonds”—meaning in sec. 222.13 17-96

Real worker 1910-543, 546

“Reasonable diligence” 16-314

“Redeemable only in cash” construed 6-679

Refuse tree tops discarded into navigable waters during lumbering operations are debris or refuse and may not be deposited upon a waterway of this State 47-226

Register of Deeds is not a “local Registrar” 49-123

“Relief” 8-496

Remain and remaining, as used in sec. 176.32 (1) construed 38-535

“Remodeling” 7-93
"Repairs" and "erection" ........................................ 16-145
"Reputable" .................................................... 14-102,
603
"Reside" .......................................................... 1912-1001
"Residence" ..................................................... 7-653;
14-121; 22-512; 24-711
Resident .......................................................... 4-773
Local Board of Vocational and Adult Education does not
have power to arbitrarily define "resident" for admission
purposes .......................................................... 46-220
tuberculosis sanatorium, legal settlement ...................... 4-350
"Resident taxpayer" definition of .............................. 21-515
Restaurants ....................................................... 23-309;
24-692
churches or clubs serving occasional meals .................. 40-201
Retail ............................................................... 17-15
"Roadhouse" defined ............................................ 20-7
Rule
order of Public Service Commission entered upon applica-
tion of common motor carrier ................................ 42-245
"Running at large", bull in fenced pasture, sec. 172.01 ...... 13-580
Rural districts
as used in sec. 151.03 defining of ............................ 21-25
21 OAG 25 to the effect that rural merchant’s permit may
not be issued to resident of incorporated City or Village is
withdrawn .......................................................... 39-283
"Rural school buildings" ........................................ 12-336
Safety belts
regulations governing seat belts and possible statutory viol-
ations ............................................................ 53-132
Sales tax
calculation of full value rate .................................. 52-10
Savings and loans
Association may not have its mortgage loans serviced by an-
other agency .................................................... 50-38
School district
a political subdivision ......................................... 28-674
discussion of the word "section" . . . sec. 40.095 (1) .. 50-30
"Schoolhouse" construed ...................................... 13-36
School year ....................................................... 14-399
definition ....................................................... 1908-73
expiration ....................................................... 39-158
"School year" "teaching year" ................................ 29-237
"Schools" ......................................................... 14-580;
15-110; 22-142; 27-228
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phrase</th>
<th>Page(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Second offender&quot;</td>
<td>29-299</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Securities</td>
<td>15-520; 17-427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>funds accumulated by Clark County may not be invested in insured farm loans</td>
<td>46-218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>law construed</td>
<td>10-569</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Security</td>
<td>36-351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contract and accompanying documents for raising chinchil-las do not constitute interest in profits or an investment contract</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semitrailer</td>
<td>38-616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Serve&quot; as used in ch. 667, Laws 1919</td>
<td>21-175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Service&quot;</td>
<td>3-745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Session&quot; school when in</td>
<td>23-679</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheriff docket</td>
<td>41-237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>as used in sec. 59.23 (8) means a book in which are listed civil writs, etc.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoreline</td>
<td>39-195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition of terms &quot;shoreline&quot; and &quot;bed of any navigable water&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Signs&quot;</td>
<td>27-808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Slaughterhouses&quot; definition of</td>
<td>28-566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snow removal</td>
<td>47-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>by Counties on Town roads used as mail routes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Spoiled&quot;</td>
<td>27-406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Bar</td>
<td>50-103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>members engaged in teaching law may be classified as active members</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State educational agency</td>
<td>40-372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State Superintendent as</td>
<td>28-479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;State officers&quot;</td>
<td>9-429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;State Park&quot; defined</td>
<td>5-769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stream defined</td>
<td>28-626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Structure&quot;</td>
<td>20-331</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Successful experience&quot; construed</td>
<td>15-259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Such notice&quot;</td>
<td>5-202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Sunset and sunrise&quot; defined</td>
<td>8-496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Support&quot;</td>
<td>49-70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surveying</td>
<td>43-273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>definition of &quot;engineering service&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switching</td>
<td>25-169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>term definition relating to railroad cars</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;Taxpayer&quot;</td>
<td>35-234</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tavern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>grocery store selling fermented malt beverages is not a &quot;tavern&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

Tax, personal property
determining "true cash value" of gasoline carried in State for sale--------------------------------------------- 53-110

Taxation
exemption of merchandise produced or manufactured in State for shipment out of State--------------- 47-196

Taxes
meaning of "preceding year"-------------------------------------------------------------- 47-12
"merchants' stock in trade, manufacturers' materials and finished products, and livestock" for purposes of tax credit provisions---------------------------------- 52-388
motor vehicle registration fees and taxes under ch. 85 ... not extinguished by discharge in bankruptcy; payment by worthless check prior to bankruptcy does not constitute payment----------------------------------------------- 45-213

Teacher certificate
grandfather provision in sec. 40.43 (3) ------------------------------- 54-218
"Tenure in office"-------------------------------------------------------- 1910-355

Term interpreted in relation to State Librarian's term of office ------------------ 1908-749
"This title"--------------------------------------------------------------- 25-230

Three hundred foot law----------------------------------------------------- 1908-284, 541

Time
computation of time for filing of claims for refund of motor fuel tax--------------------------------------------------- 36-301
"To dispense"------------------------------------------------------------ 3-555
"Ton"------------------------------------------------------------------- 3-914

Tourist rooming house
Camp operated by club, church or other organization ... or private camp limiting attendance to persons chosen in advance is not "tourist rooming house"----------------------- 35-449

Town, ch. 204, Stats. 1898 ----------------------------------------------- 1908-538

Toxic insecticides
section 29.29 (4) is applicable to forest and noncrop areas only-------- 46-289

Traffic Patrol
duty of State Traffic Patrol officer to respond to call for aid from various municipal officers and his status thereunder - 47-209
"Traffic regulation"------------------------------------------------------ 25-211

Transient merchant
term definition---------------------------------------------------------- 43-257

Transient merchants defined------------------------------------------- 2-616
"Treat the sick" defined-------------------------------------------- 16-279

Treatment
definition of "treatment" in reference to tubercular patients-------- 39-17

Trust company bank, "savings" in corporate name----------------------- 20-99
WORDS AND PHRASES (Contd.)

“Trust”, foreign corporation as .............................................. 3-32, 35
“Trustee”....................................................................................... 15-122
“Unfit for beverage purposes”.................................................. 27-406
“Unincorporated village”............................................................. 7-118
“University”.................................................................................. 14-194
Unmanufactured forest products
peeled and notched cedar poles.............................................. 40-208
Unpaid general taxes................................................................. 20-307
“Vehicle” defined........................................................................ 11-5
Veteran
definition limited to individuals ..................................... 35-366
“Voters”......................................................................................... 24-600
“Warehouseman”....................................................................... 16-553;
23-47
Waters
regulation of motor boats ...................................................... 48-236
“Weight”......................................................................................... 3-914
“Who enrolled prior to October 1, 1931”.................................. 22-657
Wholesaler
owner of less than 10 retail stores is not wholesaler.............. 38-426
“Widow”....................................................................................... 24-47
“Wilful”......................................................................................... 15-239
Wilfully............................................................................................. 1910-881
Words “grain”, “vegetable,” and “fruit” include sugar cane----- 32-438
Workers
as used in sec. 146.19 (1) includes minors who perform serv-
ices.................................................................................................. 41-28
“Works of necessity” defined................................................... 1912-909
Worry
dogs “worry” domestic animals when they run after, chase,
or bark at them, and need not attack or tear them............... 45-39
“Wrapper”...................................................................................... 3-915
Year................................................................................................. 1908-975;
1910-47; 20-730; 21-788
definition of term “year” in sec. 40.06-------------------------- 35-164

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION

Appropriations and expenditures
FERA............................................................................................. 23-623
repeal of ch. 363, Laws 1933, made unavailable grant by
Emergency Board to Industrial Commission....................... 34-195
State.......................................................................................... 8-132
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (Contd.)

Attorney General, appearance in cases 1912-861
Award out of State Fund requires no approval of department head 22-1044
Boxing contest, contestant not employe 24-685
Carrying of 8-529
Cities, Firemen 2-598
Civil defense
forces used for natural disaster work are not covered by workmen's compensation 46-91
volunteers engaging in activities duly authorized by appropriate officials 46-298
Civil defense workers
liability to persons injured 40-111
Claims
settlement of, rights of minor after death of claimant 24-267
suits, District Attorney prosecute at request of Industrial Commission 20-1270
Claims service contract
lacking element of indemnification 59-134
Compensation insurance, policies, coverage 21-286
Copartnerships and individuals, liability 11-742
Counties 8-196,
529
cannot require Towns to furnish for County employes 25-532
highway construction 21-9
County employes
eligible for 2-864
who are 24-432
County, liability of 26-34
Deputy Game Warden ineligible for 2-861
Deputy Sheriff
is employe, County employer 16-811
is officer, and not entitled to 3-672
Employer
election to accept, method 6-581;
15-451
liability for funeral expenses 22-541
liability to nonresident employe 14-465
Employes, FERA not eligible to act 23-833
Federal Emergency Relief Administration 23-585
appropriations and expenditures 23-623
Federal survey, State insurance covering persons on 25-383
FERA projects, workers on 23-568
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (Contd.)

Highway
  Committee member, not entitled to benefit --------------- 16-143
  road tax --------------------------------------------- 6-583
Independent contractor and employe “defined” --------------- 4-923
Indians on work relief projects
  Indians entitled to relief under sec. 49.046 may recover comp-
  ensation --------------------------------------------- 41-289
Industrial Commission
  award, Counties -------------------------------------- 4-242
  law, provision of, retroactive ---------------------- 4-638
Insurance
  Board, powers of ------------------------------------ 6-781
  County not required to carry insurance but County Board
  may provide for it ----------------------------------- 31-76
  See also 8-529
  for, regulation of rates of -------------------------- 16-306
  merit rating system ---------------------------------- 20-317
  notice of election ----------------------------------- 12-415
  premiums, FERA workers ----------------------------- 23-833
  risks rejected -------------------------------------- 21-472
Insurance for attorney’s fees
  indemnifying an employe for his attorney’s fee in prosecution
  of his workmen’s compensation claim is permissible ---- 57-87
Interstate commerce, vessels on Great Lakes ------------- 3-925
Juror, liability of County for injury suffered by -------- 14-291
Mutual fund, payments on insolvency of stock company ---- 27-401
National Guard
  application to member of ----------------------------- 16-469
  member in football game ----------------------------- 12-622
Notice of injury under statutes --------------------------- 15-259
Parent and child ---------------------------------------- 4-830
Participating policy ------------------------------------- 18-58
Payable out of Federal funds as appropriated ------------ 28-608
Penalties, when payable --------------------------------- 17-438
Premiums, payments ------------------------------------- 17-609
Prisoners
  of County, not included under act --------------------- 25-286
  working outside County Jail premises are entitled to work-
  men's compensation ---------------------------------- 51-116
Railroad
  employes, subject to ------------------------------- 6-430
  regulation of working conditions in cabooses ---------- 24-418
Real Estate Brokers Board, members of ------------------- 20-511
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION (Contd.)

Risks, rejected
Seasonal labor in State forest nurseries
subject to provisions of workmen's compensation act
State Board of Agriculture, insurance on
State employs
at University
claim, audit of
compensation for hospitalization
eligible for
employe attending meetings and conventions on State time is
titled to workmen's compensation
medical treatment
members of State Boards, Committees, Commissions or
Councils as State employes and covered by workmen's
compensation
State when liable for
Statute of limitations, filing of application stops running of

Statutes
additional injury constitutes a new and separate claim
Teachers, Counties, reimbursed by State
Third parties, recovery from, payments to State
Threshing gangs, for hire, not engaged in farm labor
Town Dance Hall Supervisor comes under act
Towns, County cannot require Town to furnish for County employes

Unemployment
government contracts
insurance, indirect employes, railroad not exempt from
insurance, subsidiaries of railroads, employes not subject to

University
employe, claim against State
employes of under

Vocational School Instructor
instructor crossing State line to visit farm of out-of-State veteran enrolled in Wisconsin School is not deprived of workmen's compensation act by crossing State line

Vocational student, part time employe

"Wages irrespective of profits" defined
War, effect of upon statute of limitations
WERA administrative employes covered by
Wisconsin Horticultural Society, employes of
Y.M.C.A. may permit minors to play pool and billiards since they are nonprofit organizations 1908-305

YOUTH CAMPS

Appropriations, County funds may be appropriated for joint operation by public authority of Youth Camps but such funds may not be authorized to a nonprofit organization 54-101

Recreational activities power of Department of Industry, Labor and Human Relations to cover safety of frequenter engaged in recreational activities at Youth Camps 59-35

YOUTH SERVICE COMMISSION

See PUBLIC WELFARE DEPARTMENT

ZONING

Aesthetic considerations zoning laws based upon 36-406

Amendment of County Zoning Ordinance requirements for adoption of an amendment to a County zoning ordinance approved of by a majority of Towns having lands affected by the amendment 53-214

See also 48-65

Billboards powers of Counties to regulate erection and location of billboards discussed 46-148

Cities City or Village residents are not eligible for service on County Zoning Board of Adjustment 61-262

restriction adopted under sec. 62.23 (7) (d) is not a charter ordinance 36-519

City ordinance duties of County Board, County Park Commission, Rural Planning Board and County Zoning Committee 38-186
ZONING (Contd.)
City ordinance (Contd.)

repealing and recreating by City Council------------------------ 38-12

Counties
amendments and repeals of ordinances------------------------ 42-91

"County platting, regional or zoning plan," sec. 59.97 dis-
cussed in relation to County zoning ordinances and Coun-
ty Board powers----------------------------------------------- 43-75

County zoning power under sec. 59.97 not affected by fact
that County is within a regional planning commission----- 61-220

have no power to regulate within City------------------------ 37-621

methods of amending zoning ordinances------------------------ 43-73

passing of zoning law------------------------------------------ 36-10

revision of an existing County zoning ordinance can be ac-
complished only by amendment to sec. 69.97 (3)---------------- 48-65

Indian lands
use of lands held by United States in trust for Winnebago
Indian tribe ----------------------------------------------- 58-91

Outdoor theaters
Industrial Commission regulation of roadways leading to
theater gates ------------------------------------------------- 41-122

Regional Planning Commission
the fact that a County is within a regional planning commis-
sion does not affect County zoning power under sec. 59.97- 61-220

Towns
Board may rescind approval of proposed County zoning
ordinance-------------------------------------------------------- 38-572

may adopt amendatory ordinance only in manner provided
in sec. 59.97 (3) (g)------------------------------------------ 48-65

notice required for public meeting---------------------------- 39-292

procedures for enacting Town zoning ordinances and amend-
ments discussed----------------------------------------------- 47-220